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NOTESTOSCHEDULE XXXVIII - Japan

1. Re Column 4: "G/HS/87" means GENEVA (1987) PROTOCOLTOTHE GENERAL AGREEMENT ON TARIFFS AND TRADE.

2. Re Column 5: Abbreviations denote, respectively, following countries or the European Economic Community:

BU ... . Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma
CA. Canada
IL.. State of Israel
CH... . Swiss Confederation
NI .. Republic of Nicaraqua
CE 6 .European Economic Community (6)
CE 9 ... European Economic Community (9)
CL. Republic of Chile
DE.. Federal Republic of Germany
DK .. Kingdom of Denmark
DO Dominican Republic
GR .. Hellenic Republic I

ID. Republic of 11idorfle1
.t.a.litain Mtepiitl

PE. Repithliof Pert
rK. Islamic RepqticIr Ik .tml
Il.' ;United Stales of Anr/rir
UY Oriental Rrpublic Or liri i-

3. Duty-exempt treatment as cowlcos ioil'; itile r tnit',GAf'r liual I hv a(cco r tied to the p)ro(dticrjipt.i on

rcoluimof the Annex, which Is an Iiot oftpI pr !;it"tISli ul Ie , i f silt pIt pro

aircraft or ground flying traintrs and ror iticor~ioral ion thein III"- t(70ir't of tmanufacture, rvpair

maintenance, rebuilding, modification or (onvott;in.

Duty-exempt treatmeut as convic;-;io lits tiutfur Ilie (;GATT :II.I t l tie rrpairs covered Ily tii

2.1.2 of the Agreement on Trade in civil Aitcraft.

4 . In regard to 'Cie date of aiu'xatiot" rf r d to miiut pAror.i f the Protocol to whit the pre-eit

Scltflil i. aaitixo, the applicalet titl nitdit.' g.'i'¢,ti e :;iui I of the Protoiol.



frs-XXXVIIrp-P1NPAE'lnitial Concessiontariff t. I Present c s negotiatingi first lneorp- INR'i
escription oFdu yroductei ) i Rate of (Ito conc.OsIon right (INR1 orated In a on earlierT established on the con- GAIT schedule concessions

In cession Il5 6 7_^

Live horses. asses. autes and hinnies.
- Asses. mules and hinnies

Live bovine animals.
- Pure-bred breeding animals
- Other

Buffaloes

Live sheep and goats.
- Sheep
- Goats

Live poultry . that Is to say. fouls
of the spec es Ga[lv doesticus.
ducks. geese, turkeys an guinea
rowls.

- Weighing not more than 185 o

-- Fowls of the species GfiLt lopestcus
-- Other

- Other I

-- Fouls of the species quugI
omeitIcs

-- Other

Other live animals.

Other than dogs

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

r re

Free

Free

GM/S /81

GMIS/87

GIS/s?

G/lS/81

G/HS/87

G/IS/87

G/lS/97

G/IS/87

G/1S/8?

G/1S/S?

_____________________________________ _______________I___________ ___I______. ___________

I

0101

0101 .20

0102

0102.10

em 0102.90

0104

0104.10

0104 .20

0105

0105.1I

0105.19

0105 91

0105.99

ex 0106.00
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S C H ED U E X X X VI I I - J AP A N

Tariff Item

number

1

0203

0203.11

ex 0203.12

ex 0203.19

ex 0203.21

ex 0203. 22

ex 0203.29

0204

0204.10

0204. 21

0204. 22

0204 .23

0204. 30

0204 41

0204. 42

0204. 43

0204.50

Description of product

2

Meat of swine, fresh, chilled or frozen.

- Fresh or chilled :

-- Carcasses and half-carcesses:
Of wild boars

-Haws, shoulders and cuts thereof, with
bone in:

Of wild boars

--Other:
Of wild boars

- Frozen:
-- Carcasses and half-carcasses:

Of wild boars

-- Haws, shoulders and cuts thereof, with
bone in:

Of wild boars

-- Other:
Of wild boats

Meat of sheep or goats, fresh, chilled or
frozen.

- Carcasses and half-carcesses of lamb,
fresh or chilled

- Other meet of sheep, fresh or chilled:

-- Carcasses and half-carcasses
-- Other cuts with bone in

-- Boneless
- Carcasses and half-carcasses of lamb,
frozen

- Other meat of sheep, frozen
-- Carcasses and half-carcasses

--Other cuts with bone in

- Boneless

- Meat of goats

Rate of duty

7.5%

7.5%

5%

7 .5%

7.5%

7.5%

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

7.5%

Present
concession
established
in

4

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

C/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS /87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS /87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS /87

Initial
negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first Incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
in

6

lNR's
on earlier
concessions

7

__

J

P A GEC 2



Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR)orated in a on earlier
number established on the GATT schedule concessions

in cession in
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Meat of horses, asses, mules or hinnies,
fresh, chilled or frozen.

Edible offal of bovine animals, swine,
sheep, goats, horses, asses mules or
hinnies, fresh, chilled or frozen.
- Of bovine animals, fresh or chilled:

Internal organs and tongues
- Of bovine animals, frozen :

-- Tongues

-- Livers
-- Other:

Internal organs

- Of swine, fresh or chilled:

Of wild boars
- Of swine. frozen :

-- Livers

Of wild boars

-- Other:

Of wild boars

- Other, fresh or chilled

- Other, frozen

Meat and edible offal, of the poultry of
heading No. 01.05, fresh, chilled or
frozen.

- Poultry not cut in pieces, fresh or
chilled

Turkeys
Ducks

Other than fouls of the species Gallus
domesticus, turkeys or ducks

- Poultry not out in pieces, frozen :

-- Turkeys
-- Ducks, geese and guines fowis

15%

15%

7.5%

7. 5%

7.5%51

51

7.5x

56

162

51

161

G/IS/87

G/IS/87

G/HS/87

//iS 87

G87S/5t

G/IS/87

G8IS/17

G/87 /R8

G/IS/87

G/HS /87

HS/87t/RI

G/lS/87

G/IS/87

G87l/a?

G87s/fl

I

0205.00

0206

ew 0206.10

0206. 21

0206.22
ex 0206.29

OK 0206.30

ew 0206.41

ax 0206.49

0206.80

0206.90

0207

e7.020T710

0207. 22

020r723

S CD1UELn 1 1. X X XxVxIxIvII - I J A P A N FAGI : 3



Concession
Tariff Item Present negotaing first Incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

in cession in I

- aoultry cuts end offal (Including
livrrs). fresh oP chilled

- Fatty livers of geese or ducks

-- Others
ow Of fowls ofGthe species Callus

domesticus
Leosiwith bone In

Of turkeys

Of ducks
Other

- Poaltry cuts end offal other than
live:s, frozen I

--Of fowls of the specieseGaicus:domqstcusil
Lessiwith boni In

-- Of turkeys
,- Of ducks. ieese or gulnea fowls

- Poultfy livers, trozen

Other meet and edible,meat o,fal. fresh.
chilled or frozen.

- Of rarbits or hates
- Frogs' legs
- Other:

Of whale
Other

Meet and edible,meat offal. salted. In
brine. dried or smoked; edible flours
and aeals of meet or meat offal.

- Other. Including edible flours and
meals oe meat or moat offal:

Other than those of swine or
of bovine animals

51

101

5X

16?
161

101

5!
161
5!

3.51
3.51

Free

3.51

71

G/IS/87

GIlS/87
G/tS/R?
G/IS/87
G/IIS/7

G/lS/8?
G/tS/S7
G/IS /87
G/lS/87

G/1S/8r

G/1S/87

G/IS/I7
G/lS/Ir

G/IS /87

-,

0207. 31

*v 0207. 39

ON 0207.41

0207. 42

0207. 43

0207.50

0208

0208.10

0208 20

0208.90

0210

*w 0210.90

VIII p- D IM xxx v i l l - JAPAN PAC' 4
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Tariff Item

number

0301

0301 .10

ex 0301.91

ex 0301.92

ex 0301.93

ex 0301.99

0302

0302.11

0302. 12

0302. 19

Description of product

Live fish.
- Ornamental fish:

Carp and gold-fish
Other

- Other live fish :

-- Trout (Salus trutts,Salusgairdperl,

Other than fry for fish culture

-- Eels (Anguills spp.):

Other than fry for fish culture

-Carp:
Other than fry for fish culture

-- Other

ex Other then try for fish culture:

Other then Nishin (Clupea spp.).
Tara (Gadus spp.. Theragra spp.
and Meriucclus spp.) Fluri(Selolaspp.), Saba (Scomberspp.). Iweshi(Etrugus spp.,
Sardinops spp. and Engraulis

l
u

r" rnrr nSpgi) Al (!_!a;1hr4 SjP. and
Decapterus spp.) or Sem-a
(Eololabli spp.)

Fish. fresh or chilled. excluding fish
fillets and other fish meat of heading
No. 03.04.

- Salmonidee. ewaluding livers and roes

aogaiTrnerl(Siala trutt,. ,5qjaoerdqgr1ts.SalaoclarkL 5alqq aguaGon§a jl

--usacific saloon (OncorhynchiDp spp.).
Atlantic salmon Tsi1q lter)and Danutb
salmon (JuyoL hqhdg)

-- Other

s,Flat iieh,(pIcuro ectidat. pothjdse.CScophthalmides ?o nJieM 9o'btI1AblilIo
ans tharida,) e"la nin livers and
roes:

Rate of duty

3

52

2.5

52

SX

52

5I

52

51

5I

Present
concession
established
In

G/IS/87

GMHS/87

G/HS/87

GiNS/8?

G/IS/fl

GilS/11

Init al
negotlatin
right (INR
on the con-
cession

S

___________________________________I _I ,

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GAIT schedule
In

S

INR s
on earlier
concessions

7

PAGF2 S
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I I I -

TorIf Itoo

neuber

_________________

6302. 2

0302. 22

0302. 23

0302. 29

0302. 31

0302. 32

0302. 33

302. 39

ew 0302.61

0302.62

0302. 63

0302.65

0302.66

ox 0302.69

ON 0302.70

Oescrlption of product

-- "elbut (Relnhardtius hippo Iosoiles.
Iprowlossus hipo0loss__ i'rooSS31lenoteplJ

-- Place (Pteuronectes platessa)

Sole (Soles spp.)

-- Other

- tons (of the oenu thynnus) skipJOk or
stripe-bellied bdn to(

ubrnIng lers(Katsuoqqyj Poi'Jnu).
*nd roes

-- Albacore or lonofinned tunas (7hunnus
hFm luna)

-- yellowfin tunas (thunnus albacares)

-- Skipjack or stripe-bellied bonito

-- Other

- Other fish. excluding livers and roes

-- Sardines (Sgrding tc hirduAu *Pt9P2*pp.). sri ne to arf PO. II spp.
brisling or sprbtO CSprftiul, 'PrTtt1t):

Other then thosd of Sardinops spp.

Haddock (Helanormmus aegle[pu)
-- toalfish (PollatousyVr.~)
-- Dogfish and other sharks

-- tels (Angullia tpP.)

-- Other:

Rerrecouts ({5hyrfoldet and
PeopyLLdag). king-c p and sea breams
Other than Nishin (Clupeas*pp.).
lara (Godus spp.p Theragra spp. and
fierluccius srP0)* OurT ('erlolaa ip.).
5ia~t(oMber spp.) Iimsh~
(Ftrumets sppt And fngraulfs spp.).
AJF(rachurul Ip.anj Decapterus
spp.)rNau-a (tololabis spp.).
harracou Ia (SlaFieniJae and
empylida) ing-cId or sea breaum

- livers and roes:

lard roes of Nishir (Clupea spp.)

Rate of duty

3

5X

5%

52

52

5S

52

52

52

5%

5%

52

3.5

52

3%

5

a8

Present
chnce sion
established
In

G/lS/87

G/IS/iR

G/HS/87

G/lS/A?

G/iS /87

G/iS/fl

GclS/8?

G/tI117

G/"S/87

G/HS/7

G/1S/87

G/Il/A7

G/hS /87

G/ S/

G/lS /R7

G/lS/l?

ni im;
negot I t n
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

S

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

I

INR's
on earl er
concessioni

7
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Tariff Item

number
1

ex 0302.70
(continued)

0303

0303.10

0303.21

0303.22

0303.29

0303.31

0303.32

0303.33
0303.39

0303.41

0303.47
0103. 43

0303.49

0303.50

0303.60

Description of product Rate of duty

3

PresentConcession
established
in

4

Initialnegotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
in 6

-I *II -I

Other than hard roes of Nlshin (Clupea
spp.) or Tare (aDeui spp.. !hergr
spp. and horlucclus spp. )

FIsh. frozen. ewcluding fish fillets and
other fish meat of heading lo.03.04.
- Pacific saloon (0ncorhynchus spp.).
excluding livers nroe

- Other salmonidae. excluding livers and
roes :

-- Trout (Salwo trutt Sal, lrdner.
Salio Clitf. s-Q~ii !9gvPQblA* almo
gIrae)

-- Atlantic salmon (jalmo salr) and
Danube salmon

-- Other

- Flat fish (PleuronectIde. othidee.
Cyno910ssldre. d hthatdlne
ond tbIarldao). * clu ing ?Yvers n
roes

-- Halibut (Reinhardtius hippo lossoldes.
lIppO? lossui hippoLo ]prtog loss

-- Place (Pleuronrctes I -tssl)
-- Sole (Solea spp.)
-- Other
- Tunas (of the 9enus thunnus). SkipJack

stripe-bellied bonito(Euthynnus
(Katsuvonus) pelgALl) . *.cluding
liver and roes

or

-- Albacore or tongfinned tunes (Thunnus
alalung)

-- Yellowfin tunas (thunnus albacores)

-- SWIpiack or stripe-belled bonito

-- Other

- "errings *Clupea harengus. Clupe

Paasl!). *ePcding lIvers and roes

- Cod (Gados morhua. tiuX
macroceipalus)0 ciudini Ivers and roes

- Other fIsh. excludinO livers and roes

5%

5

5K

5%

5

5%

5

5%
5%

5

5K
5%

5%
6K

6K

Cltifv?

G /iS/fl

G/IlS/8

G /IS / 7GtiS/fl

GilS/fl

G/lS/fl
G/11/8
G/Il/17

GM/lE87

C/ll/87

G/IS/87

G/lS/fl

G/iSS/

G/IS/A

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J _ _ _ _ _ _

INR's
on eariIer
concessions

7

)
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Initial Concessions
Tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR'sDescription of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated Incorp- on earlier

number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

-- Sardines (Sardine pilchardus, Sardinops
spp.). sardinella (Sardinella spp.)
brisling or sprats

Other than those of Serdjnops spp.

-- Haddock (Melanodrammus aeglefinus)
--Coalfish (Pollaghiusvirans)
- Dogfish and other sharks

Eels (Angulls spp.)

-- Sea bass (Dicentrarchus labrax.
DIcentrarchu punctatus)

--Hake (Merlucclus spp.. UrophycIsspp.):
Of Merluccius.spp.
Other

-- Other

Nishin (Clubes spp.) and Tara (Gadus
spp. and Theragra spp.)
Barracouta (Sphyrmenidae and
Gempylidas) .king clip and see breams
Shishamo
Other then Nishin (Clupea spp.).
lara (Gadus spp and Thergra spp)
Buri(Seriola spp.). Saba (Scomber spp.).
lwashl (Etruaeus spp. and Engraulls spp.).
All (Trachutug spp. and Decapterus spp.).
Saema (Coloaabis spp. ) .barrracoulIs
(Sphyraenjdae and Gempylidae). king-clip.
sea breams or Shishamo

- Livers and roes?

Hard roes of Nishin (Clupes spp.)

Hard roes of Tara (Gadus spp.. Theragra
spp. and Merlucclus spp).
Other

Fish fillets and other fish meat (whether
or not minced), fresh, chilled or frozen.
- Fresh or chilled?
ex Fillets:

Other then Nishin (Clupea spp.).

5%

5%
5%
3. 5%
5%

5%

6%

5%

3%

4%
5%

6%
6%

5%

5%

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
_________L ___________________________________~~~~~~~~~~---- I ______________________ 1~~~~~~~~~~~~__________ -

)

** 0303.71

0303. 72
0303. 73
0303. 75

0303. 76

0303. 7?

0303.78

ax 0303.79

0303.80

0304

ex 0304.10

SCiIKDI1L_ XXXVIII J APAN PAGE2 6



Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's

number
Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier

number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
in cession in

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

ex 0304.10
(continued)

ex 0304.20

ex 0304.90

Tara (Gadus spp., Theragra spp. and
Merlucclus spp.). Burl (Seriola spp.).
Saba (Scomber spp.). Iwashl~
(Etrm-eus spp. SardInops spp. and
ngiaullsI spp . All. (Tratchuu
SspptandeDcaptteus spp. b)orSawmma (Ceoloabis *sp. )

ewxOther:

Barracoutas(Sphyraenidae ead
Gempyelida).kling cllp- nd sea breams

Doogish and other sharks

Other than HNshin (Clupea %sp.). lTra
(Gea4u spp. Theragra sp. and
IMrluccIiusspp). BUurl(SerJjala pp.).
5Saba(comber spp.). Iuwisli(Etrumequs
spp.. Sardinopsspp. and Engraulls
spp.). All Trachurus spp. and
Decapterus spp.). Samma (Coloablsspp.)barrecouts (Sphyraendae and
GemphyIidae). king-clip sea breams.
dogfishor other sharks

- Frozen fillets:

Other than Nishin (Clupes spp.). Tara
(Gadus spp.. Theregra spp. and Mecluccius
spp.). Burl (Scololaspp.). Saba(Scomber
spp.). lwashi (Etruaeus spp . Sardinous
spp. and Engraulisspp). All
(Trachurus spp. and Decaterus spp.)
or Samma(Cololabis - spp.).

- Other

Nishin (Clupea spp.) and Tara (Gadus
spp. Theragra spp. and Merluccius spp.)
Rarracouta (Sphyraenidae and
Gempylidae). kingcilpand sea breams
Dogfish and other sharks

Shishamo
Other then Nishin (Clupea spp.).
Tara (Gadus spp. Theragra spp. and
Merluccius spp.). Burl(Serlola spp.) .
Saha (Scomber spp ). lwashi (Etruseusspp..
Sardinops spp. and (Engraulls spp).
All (Trachurus spp. and Decapterus spp.)
Samma(Coloablsspp.) barracouts
(SphyraenIdae and Gempylldae). king-clip
sea breams, dogfish other sharks or Shishamo

Fish, dried, salted or in brine: smoked

3%

3.5%

5%

5%

6%

3%

4%
5%

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G /HS/87
G/HS/87

305 .. .________________ _____..........I

'0

. C 1 F 11 It F X X X v I I I i A P A N PACE I i
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Tariff Item

number

0305
(continued)

ex 0305.20

0306

0306. 11

0306. 12

0306.13

0306. 14

ex 0306.19

0306.21

0306. 2

0306. 23

Desription of product

fish. ohether or nOt cooked before or
d ring the smokihg prmcess; fish seal
fit for human consumption.

- Liv,rs and,roes. d,ied. smoked. salted
or In brine:
Hard roes of Nishin (Clupee spp.) other
then Nishie rois on th'tangles
Haararoes of Tire (Tadus spp.. theragra
spp. and r.ucclus sppo)
Hard roes of silmonidae

ek Other:
Other then Nishin roes on the tangles

,tustaceani. whether In shell or not.
, ve, fre,h. chil,ed. fr,zen. dried.
sbited :r In brineS crustaceans. In
shell. cooked by steaming or by boiling
In water. whether or not chilled.
frozen. dried,isalted or In brine.
- Frozen t

-- Rock lobster aad other seq crawfish
(Pa Inurus ljp.s Panu ru, spp. . Jasus

-- Lobsters (Howarus spp.)

-- Shrimps and prawns

-- Crabs

-- Other

Ebi
- :ot frozen I

-- Rock lobster and other sea crawfish
(pal.nurus s*p.P Panullrus spp..

Lire. fresh ot chilled

Other

-- Lwbsters (Hoearus spp.):

LIve. fresh or chilled

Other

-- Shrimps and prawns:

Rate or dlty

3

121

1.5

5X

42

31

31
32
61

32

7.51

3

7 52

Present
concess on
established
In

4

G/IS/87

G/IS/87

GIN4/8l

G/IS/87

G/IS/8l
G/IS/Al
G/1S/87

GMIS/87

G / I / 7
GJNS/Al
G/IS/87

G/li/87
G/lS/Al

lt tat
neootlating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

S

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

S

IMs
on earlIerconcessions

____________________________________________ ______________ ___________

S C 1 E n It 1 E. PAGEI 10



SCHEDULE XXXVIII - JAPAN

Tariff Item

number
0

0306 23
(continued)

ex 0306.24

ex 0306.29

0307

0307.41

ex 0307.49

ex 0301.91

ew 0307.99

Description of product

Live. fresh or chilled

Other.

-- Crabs:

Live. fresh or chilled
-- Others

ex Live. fresh or chilled:

Ebl
ex Other:

Ebl

Molluscs. whether In shell or not. live.
fresh. chilled. frozen. dried. salted or
In brine: aquatic Invertebrates other
than orustaceans and molluscs. live.
fresh. chilled. frozen. dried. salted or
In brine.
- Cuttle fish (Sepia officinalls. Rossta
macrosoma. Seplola spp) and squld
tfmaslrcphei Ppuo.ol g9 spp.
lolojodarus spp.. Sejleuthis spp.)

-- Live. fresh or chilled
-- Other:

Frozen

- Other :

-- Live. fresh or chIlleds

live aquatic Invertebrates other than
crustaceans or molluscs

Cuttle fish and squid
-- Other:

ex Frozen:

Cuttle fish and squid

Rate of duty

_-
~3x

3%

7.5%

6%

3%

7.5%

5%

5%

Free

5%

5%

Present
concession
established
In

G/HS/B7

G/HS/B7

G/HS/ST

G/HS/8T

G/HS/B7

G/HS/B7

G/HS/B7

G/HS/B7

G/H5/87

Initill
neontlettin
right (INR
on the con-
cessIon

S

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

U _ _ _

IMP,,
on earlier
concessions

PAGE I 11



SCiirnhIi.r XXXVIII - JAI'AtJ PACt' 12

V i - --Tariff tee Present Initial LoncestlonX . __ | |s ~~Iitil, on.es 1i on
Tariff Item Present negotiating first incorp- INR

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

In cession In

0402 Milk and cream. concentrated or
containing added sugar or other
sweetening matter.

ex 0402.10 - In powder. oranules or other solid
forms. of a fat content. by weight, not
exceeding 1.5%

Not containing added sugar 451 G/HS/87 US
Note: Th goods. above mentioned, used
for school lunch for children of
primary schools schools for the blind
and the deal. or the disabled and
nurseries shall be exempted from
customs duty.
Japan reserves the right to change

the procedures established for the
duty-exempt treatment accorded under
the Law for Partial Amendmtents to the
Customs tariff Law. Law No. 42 1954
and as Implemented by Cabinet Order No.

151. 1953. provided that such changes
shall not result In nullification or
any Impairment of the concession.

- In powder, granules or other solid
forms. of a at content. by weight.
exceeding 1.5%

0402.21 -- Not contalning added sugar or other
sweetening Matter:

Not skimmed 402 G/HS/87 US

Other 451 G/HS/87 US
Note: The goods. above mentioned.
used for school lunch for children of
primary schools. schools for the
blind and the deaf. or the disabled
and nurseries shall be exempted from
customs duty.
Japan reserves the right to change

the procedures established for the
duty-exeept treatment accorded under
the Law for Partial Amendments to the
Customs tariff Law. Law No. 47. 1954
and as Implemented by Cabinet Order No.
151. 1953. provided that such changes
shall not result In nullification or
any Impaiiment of the concession.

ow 0402.29 -- Other:

Not skimmed 401 G/HS/87 US

ex Other:

Not containing added sugar 45%

S C H E D U L. E X X X V I I I JAPAN PAGE : 1 2



SC H D U LE XXXVIIII - JAPAN

Tariff Item

number

I

0402.91

ex 0402.99

ex 0407.00

0408

0408. 11

0408.19

0408.91

0408.99

em

0409.00

0410.00

Description of product

I

- Other I

-- Not contaIning added sugar or other
sweetening matter:

Not skimmed

Other
-- Other,

Not skimmed
Rirds' eggs. In shell. fresh. preserved
or cooked.

For hatching

Nirds' eggs, not in shell and egg yolks.
fresh. dried. cooked by steaming or by
boiling In water. moulded. frozen or
otherwise preserved. whether or not
containing added sugar or other
sweetening matter.

- Egg yolks
-- Dried
-- Other

- Other :

-- Dried

-- Other

Natural honey.

Edible products of animal origin, not
elsewhere specified or Included.

Salanognes' nests

Rate of duty

30%

75%

30%

Free

25%
25% or 60
yen/kg.
whichever
Is the
greater

25%1

25% or 60
yen/kg.
which ever
Is the
greater

30%

Present
concession
estahlished
In

G/HS/B7

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

Initial
negotiating
right (INR
on the con-
cession

5

US
US

US

DO

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

6

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7

PAGE I 1 3
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-~~~~~~~~SHil1li XXX ii - JAPAN PAGE 14

Initial Concession
tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR s

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

I n cession I n
2~~ 3 4 _

5 6 7

0501.00 "Humban haeir. unworked. whether or not Free G/HS/87
washed or scoured; waste of human hair.

0502 Pits;. hogs or boats' bristles and hair:
b Jger hair and other brush making hair;
waste of such bristles or hair.

0502.10 pigs'. hogs' or boars' bristles and hair Free G/HS/87
and waste thereof

0503.00 Horsehalr and horsehair waste. whether or Free G/HS/87
not put up as a Iayer with or without
supporting material

0504.00 Guts. bladders and itoaachs of animals Free G/HS/87
(other than fish), whole and pieces
thereof.

0505 Skins and other parts of birds. with
their feathers or down. feathers and
parts of feathers whetherr or not with ftrimmed edges) and down, not further
worked than cleaned, disinfected or ii
treated for preservation powder and
waste of feathers of parts of feathers.

ex 0505.90 - Other

Feather meal Free G/HS/87
0506 Pones and horn-coret. unworked.

defetted.simply prepared (but not cut to
shape). treated with acid or
debelatinised; powder and waste of these
products.

0506.10 - Ossein and bones treated with aold Free G/HS/87

0506.90 - Other Free G/HS/81

0507 Ivory. tortoise-sheil. whalebone and
whalebone hair. horns, antlers. hooves.
nails, claws and beaks. unworked or
simply prepared but not cut to shape
powder and wasteof these products.

0507.10 - Ivory; Ivory powder and waste Free G/HS/87

0507.90 - Other Free G/HS/87 UT

ex 0508.00 Coral and similar materials. unworked or
simply prepared but not otherwise worked;
shells of molluscs, crustaceans or
echinoderms and cattle-bone. unworked or
simply prepared but not cut to shape. powder
and waste thereof.

Other than coral Free G/HS/87

SCHEDULE XXXVIII - JAPAN PACE: 14



SCHEDULE XXXVIIII - JAPAN

Tariff Item

number

1

0509.00

0510.00

0511

0511.10

0511.91

0511.99

Description of product

2

Natural sponges of animal origin.

Not less than 3.600 yen/kg In value for
customs duty
Other

Ambergris. castoreum. civet and *usk
cantharldes bile, whether or not dried:
glands and other animal products used In
the preparation of pharmaceutical
products. fresh. chilled. frozen or
otherwise provisionally preserved.

Musk and gall stone

Other

Animal products not elsewhere specified
or Included; deea animals of Chapter 1
or 3. unfit for human consumption.

- Bovlne semen

- Other

-- Products of fish or crustaceans.
molluscs or other aquatic
Invertebrates; dead animals of
Chapter 3:

Fish waste, fertile fish eggs for
hatching and artemla salina's eggs

Other

-- Other:

Slki-vorm eggs. animal semen. tendons and
sinews parinos and similar waste of raw
hides and skins, and dried animal blood

Other

Rate of duty

3

Free

5%

Free

5%

Free

Free

2 .5%

Free

2. 5%

Present

established
In

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

C/HS / 87
G/HS/87

6/HS/81

G/HS/87

6/HS/87

Initial
negotiation
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

GR

IJ5

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

6

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7

__ __ _I --
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SCHEDULE. XXXVIII - JAPAN PAGE: 16

Tariff Item

Number

I

0601

6601 . I0

0601 .20

0602

0602.10
0602. 20

0602 30

0602. 40

0602. 91

0602 .99

0603

0603. 10

0603. 90

Description of product

2

Bulbs. tubers. tuhbrous roots. corms.
cto os and rhizomes. dormant. In growth
of In flower; chicory plants and roots
other than roots or heading No. 12.12.

- Bulbs. tubers. tuberous roots. coros.
crowns and rhizones. dormant

- Bulbs. tubers. tuberous roots. cores.
towns and rhizones. In growth or In
flower; chicory plants and roots

other live plants (Including their roots).
cuttings and slipsi mushroom spawn.

- Unrooted cutting and slips
- Edible fruit or nut trees. shrubs and

bushes. grafted or not

- Rhododendrons and azaleas. grafted or not

- Noses, grafted or not

- Other:

-- Mushroom spawn

-- Other
Cut flowers and flower buds of a kind
suitable for bouquets or for ornamental
purposes. fresh. dried, dyed. bleached.
impregnated or otherwise prepared.

- Fresh

- Other

Rate of duty

3

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free
Free

Present
concession
established
In4

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

INR s
on earlier
concessions

6 7

S C H U L X X X V I I I- JAPAN P AG E :16



I I- I

Tariff Item

number

I -
0701

0701.10

0701.90

0702.00

0703

ex0703.10

0703.20

0703.90

0704

0704.10

0704.20

0704.90

0705

0705.11

0705. 19

0705. 21

0705 29

0706

0706.10

0706.90

0707 .00

0708

0706. 10

Description of product

I

Potatoes. fresh or chilled.

- Seed

- Other

tomatoes. fresh or chilled.

Onions. shallots, garlic. leeks and other
allaceous vegetables, fresh or chilled.

- Onions and shallots:

Shallots

- Garlic
- Leeks and other alleaceous vegetables
Cabbages. cauliflowers. kohlrabi. kale and
similar edible bressicas. fresh or chilled.
- Cauliflowers and headed broccoli

- Brussels sprouts

- Other

Lettuce (Lgctust itIya) and chicory
(Cichorlum spp.).fresh or chilled.
- Lettuce I

-- Cabbage lettuce (heed lettuce)

-- Other

- Chicory :

-- WItloof chicory (CIchorlum intybus var,
follosum)

-- Other

Carrots. turnips, saled beetroot. salsify.
celeriac. radishes and similar edible
roots. fresh or chilled.

- Carrots and turnips

- Other

Cucumbers and gherkins, fresh or chilled.

Leguolnous vegetables. shelled or unshelled.
fresh or chilled.
- Peas (Qjjqjpl^iyvuM)

Rate Of duty

5%

5%

5%

5%

5%

5%

5%

5%

5%

5%

5%

5%

5%

5%

5%

5%

5%

Present

concession
established
lnIn

G/HS/87G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

Initial
negotiating
rlght (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

INR s
on earlier
concessions

7

SCHEDULE XXXVIII - JAPAN PAGE: 17



I. -

Tariff Item

number

0708. 20

0708 .90

0709

0709. 10

0709. 20

0709. 30

0709.40

0709.51

0709.52

0709.60

0709.70

ex 0709.90

0710

0710. 21

0710.22

0710. 29

0710. 30

0710. 40

0710. 8O

0710. 90

0717

ex 0712.90

Description of product

2

- Beans (Virna s pO. Phaseolus spp.)
Other leguminous vegetables

other vegetablet.fresh or chilled.

- Globe articholes
-Asparagus

- Aubergines (ego-plants)
- Celery other thin celerlac

-Mushrooms and truffles

--Mushrooms
-- Truffles
- Fruits of the genus Capsicum or of the

genus Pimenta
- Spinach. New Zealand spinach and orache

spinach (garden spinach)
- Other:

Other than sweet corn

Vegetables (uncooked or cooked by
steaming or boiling In water), frozen.

- Leoulnous vegetables, shelled or
unshelled

-- Peas (PIumutatLyue)
-- Beans (Vlgni sup.. Phaseolus spp.)

Other

- Spinach. New Zealand spinach and orache
spinach (garden spinach)

- Sweet corn

- Other vegetables
- Mlitures of vegetables:

Consisting chiefly of sweet corn

Other

nrled vegetables. whole. cut. sireel. broken
or In powder. but not further prepared.
- Other vegetables mixtures of vegetables

Rate of duty

3

5%

5%

5%

5%

5%
5%

5%

5%

5%

5%

5%

10%
10%

10%

10%

12.5%
10%

12. 5%
10%

Presentconcession
established
In

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/8T

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

Initialnegotiation,right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

ConcessilonfIrst Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7

SCHEDULE XXXVIII JAPAN PAGE : 18



- JAPAN

Tariff Item

number

ex 0712.90
(continued)

0713

0713.10

0713.20

0713.31

0713.32

0713. 33

0713.39
0713.40
0713.90
0714

ex 0714.10

Description of product

ex Sweet corn:

Rendered sultable solely for sowing
by chemical treatment (for example.
sterilization, acceleration of
germination)

Dried leguminous vegetables, shelled.
whether or not skinned or split.

- Peas (Plsussativum)
- Chickpeas (garbanzos)
- Beans (VYlna spp.. Phaseolus spp.)t

-- Beansof the species Vigna mungo (L.)
I!eppte* or VlYune £tdiALj-WI czq

-- Swell red (Adzuki) beans (pheseolus or
Vigna anqularis)

-- Kidney beans. Including white pea beans
(Phaseolus vulgarls)

-- Other

- Lentils
- Other

ienloc. arrowroot. slep. Jerusalem
artichokes. sweet potatoes and similar
roots and tubers with high starch or
Inulin content. fresh or dried, whether
or not sliced or In the form of pellets;
sago pith.
- Monloc (cassava)l

For feeding purposes
Note: the Imports under this Item are
to be used as materials for fodder and
feeds under the supervision of the
Customs.

Rate of duty

3

Free

10%

10%

Free

10%

10%

10%

10%
10%

Free

Present
concession
established
In

4

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

Initial
negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Iu

DU

nU

nU
Du
au

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

6

I _ _

INR s
an eariIer
concessions

XXXVIISCHEDULE. . PAGE$ 1 9



SCHEDULE XXXVI I I

Tariff Item

number

0801

0801.10

0801.20

0801.30

0802

0802. 11

0802. 12

0802. 21

0802. 22

0802. 31

0802 .32
ex 0802.90

ex 0803.00

0804

ex 0804.20

ex 0804.30

Description of product

Coconuts. Brazil nuts end cashew nuts.
flesh or dried. whether or not shelled
or peeled.
- Coconuts
- Brazil nuts

- Cashew nuts

Other nuts. freshor dried, whether or
not shelled or pealed.
- Almonds I

- In shell:
Bitter almonds

Sweet almonds,
-- Shelled:

Bitter almonds

Sweet almonds
- Hazelnuts or filberts (Corylus spp.)
-^ In shell
-- Shelled
- Walnuts

- In shell
-- Shelled
- Others

Betel nuts

Macadamia nuts

"knanas. Including plantains. fresh or
dried.

Dried
Dates. figs. pineapples, avocados. guavas.
mangoes and mangosteens. fresh or dried.
- FIgs:

Dried
- Pineapples

Rate of dut y

3

6%

6%
Free

Free

4%

Free

4%

10%

20%
20%

Free

12 %

6%

10%

Present
concession
established
In 4

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS /87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/11

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

Initial:
negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cessl on
5

ConcessionConcession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In 6

*

INR S
on earlIer
concessions

7

-PA^GR11 2 0) AP AN



I -- -InitIaI Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiation first Incorp- INRIs

Description of product Rate Of duty concession right (INR orated In a on earliernumber established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
In concession In

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6 6 _ _ _ _ _

ON 0004. 30
(continued)

0804.40

Dried

- Avocados

Fresh

Dried
- Guavas. mangoes and mangosteens

Citrus fruit. fresh or dried.

- Oranges!
If Imported diering the period
June to 30th November
It imported during the period
December to 31st Ray

from 1st

from 1st

- Lemons (94Lvtt tLfo. t lJ nonqm)
and lines (Htr urntiVoll)m"

- Grapefrult?
If Imported during the period from 1st
June to 30th November
If lmported during the period from 1st
December to 31st May

Grapes. fresh or dried.

- Fresh:

If imported during the period from lst
November to the last day of February

- Dried

Melons (Including watermelons) and papaws
(papayas). fresh.
- papows (papayas)
Apples. peers and quinces. fresh.

- Pears and quinces

Apricots. cherries, peaches (Including
nectarines), plums and sloes. fresh.
- Apricots
- Cherries
- Peaches. Including nectarines

12%

6%
10%
6%

20%

40%

5%

12%

25%

13%

2%

4%

8%

10%

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

.

0804.

0805

0805.

50

.1 0

0805. 30

0805.40

0806

0806.10

0806. 20

0807

0807. 20

0808

0808. 20

O809

0809.10

0809. 20

0809.30

SCHEDULE XXXVIII - JAPAN PAGE : 2 1
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Initial concession
tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR)orated ina on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

0809. 40 Plums and sloes 10% G/HS/87

0810 Other fruit. fresh.
0810.10 - Strawberries 10% G/HS/87

0810.20 Raspberries. blackberrles. mulberries 10% G/HS/87
and loganberries

0810.30 - Black. white or led currants and 10% G/HS/87
gooseberries

0810.40 - Cranberries. bilberries and other fruits 10% G/HS/87
of the genus Vactinum

ex 0810.90 Other:

Kiwi fruit 8% G/HS/87

0811 Fruit and nuts. untooked or cooked by
steaming or boiling In water. frozen.
whether or not containing added sugar or
other sweetening matter.

ex 0811.20 - Raspberries. blatiberries. mulberries.
loganberries. black, white or red
currants and gooseberrles

Not containing added sugar 10% G/HS/87

ex 0811.90 - Other:

ex Containing added sugar:

Sour cherries 23% G/HS/87

ex Other:

Papayas. pabaws. avocados. goavas. 12% G/HS/87
durlans. billtmils. champeder.
Jnckfrulto bread-fruit, rambutan.
rose-appleJumbo. Jaubosa diamboo-
Waget. chlcocamey. cherilmoya kehmpl.
sugar-apples. mangoes. bullock's-heart.
passion-frult. dookoo kokosan.
mangosteeuls, soursop and lltchl
Berrles 10% G/HS/87

0812 fruit and nuts orovislonally preserved
(for example, by sulphur dioxide gas. In
brine. In sulphur water or In other
preservative solutIons). but insuitable
In that state for lmmedlate consumption.

ex 0812.90 - Other:

lemons and limes. excluding those 10% G/HS/87 US
. provisionally preserved in

S C H L E X X X V I I I J A P A N PAGE: 22



SCHDULE XXXVIII JAPAN

Tariff Item

number

ex0812.90
(continued)

0813

0813.10

0813.20

0813.30

0813.40
ex 0813.50

0814.00

Description of product

preservative solutions

Fruit. dried. other then that of headings
Nos. 08.01 to 08.06: mixtures of nuts or
dried fruits of this Chapter.

- Apricots

- Prunes

- Apples

- Other fruit

- "mixtures of nuts or dried fruits of
this Chapter:

Mixtures containing more then 50%

by weight of single nut or dried fruit
constituent. excluding those containing
chestnuts. walnuts. pistachios. nuts of

subheading No. 0802.90 (except betel
nuts and macadamia nuts) or dried
fruits o' subheadings Nos. 0813.10 to
0813.40

Peel of citrus fruit or melons (Including
watermelons). fresh. frozen. dried or
provisionally preserved In brine. In
sulphur water or In other preservative
solutions.

Rate of duty

15%

4%

15%

15%

10%

2.5%

Present
concession
established
In

4

G/HS/87

G/HS /87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

InItIaI
negotiating?
right (INR)
on the con-
CessIon

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a

GATT schedule
In

6 I INR's
on earlier
concessions

7

-
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tarIff Item

number

0901

0901.11

0901.12

0901.21

0901.22

0901.30

0901.40

0902

0902.10

0902.20

0902.30

ex 0902.40

0903.00
0904

0904. 11

Description of product

Coffee. whether or hot roasted-or
d~caffeinated: coffee husks and 4k in5
coffee substitutes containing coffee In
any proportion.

- Coffee. not roasted:
-- Not decaffeinated
-- Decaffelneted

- Coffee. roasted :

-- Not decaffeinated
-- DecaffeInated
- Coffee husks and skins

- Coffee substitutes containing coffee

Tea.
- Green tea (not fermented) In Immediate

packings of a content not exceeding

- Other green tab (not feroented):

Waste. unfit for beveragé

Other
- Black tea (fermented) and partly

fermented tea. In Immediate packings of
a content not exceeding 3 kg

- Other black tea (fermented) and other
partly fermented tea:

Waste. unfit for beverage

ex Other:

Other than black tea

MIte.

Pepper of the genus Plper; dried or crushed
ground fruits of the genus Capsicumor

ot the genus Pimenta.

- Pepper

-- Neither crushed nor ground:

Put up In containers for retail sale

Other

Rate of duty

3

Free

Free

20%

20%1

Free

20%

20%

Free

20%
20%

Free

20%

20%

6%

Free

Present
Concession
established
In

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

InitiaI
negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

6

INR's
on eariIer
concessions

7

.
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Tariff item

number
I

0904.12

0904. 20

0905.00

0906

0906.10

0906. 20

0907.00

0908

0908.10

0908. 20

0908. 30

Description of product

-- Crushed or ground
Put up In containers for retail sale

Other

- Fruits of the genus Capsicum or of the
genus Pimento dried or crushed or
ground:

Put up In containers for retail sale

Other:

Neither crushed nor ground

Crushed or ground
Vanilla.

Cinnamon and cinnamon-tree flowers.
- Neither crushed nor ground

- Crushed or ground

Cloves (whole fruit. cloves and stems).

Put up In containers for rètail sale

Other

Neither crushed nor ground

Crushed or ground

Nutmeg. mace and cardamoms.
- Nutmeg

Put up In containers for retail sale

Other:

Neither crushed nor ground

Crushed or ground
- Mace:

Put up In

Other:

Neither

Crushed

- Cardasoms:

containers for retail sale

crushed nor ground

or ground

Rate of duty

3

6%

3.5%

10%

Free

3. 5%

Free

Free

Free

6%

Fr ee

3.5%

6%

Free

3.5%

6%

Free

3.5%

Present
concession
established
In

4

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

InItIaI
negotiation
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

CE6

10

10

10

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

6

on earlier
concessions

7
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Initial Concession
tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (lNR) created In a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

In cession In

0908. 30
(Continued)

0909

0909.10

0909.20

0909.30

0909.40

0909.50

Put up In containers for retail Sale

Other:

Neither crushed nor ground
Crushed or ground

Seeds of anise. badlan. fennel. coriander.
cumin. caraway or Juniper.

- Seeds of anise or badiant

Put up In containers for retail sale

Other:

Neither crushed nor ground

Crushed or ground

- Seeds of coriander:

Put up In containers for retail ltle

Other:

Neither crushed nor ground
Crushed or ground

- Seeds of cuolnt

Put up In containers for retail sale

Other:

Neither crushed nor ground

Crushed or ground

- Seeds of caraway:

Put up In containers for retell tale

Other'

Neither crushed nor ground

Crushed or ground

- Seeds of fennel or Juniper:

Put up In containers for retail sale

Other:

Neither crushed nor ground

6%

Free

3. 5%

10%

Free

5%

10%

Free

5%

10%

Free

5%

10%

Free

5%

10%

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/NS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

S CH E D E X X X V I I I - J A P A N PAGE 26
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SCiiFl1iIiI. XXXVIII J AI'AN PACE: 2?

1 r t - -
Tariff Item

number

0909.50
(continued)

0910

ex 0910.10

0910.20

0910.30

0910. 40

0910.50

0910.91

0910.99

Description of product

2

Crushed or ground

Ginger. saffron. turmeric (curcuma).
thyme. bay leaves. curry and other spices.
- Ginger:

Not provisionally preserved In brine, Insulphur water or In other preservative
solutions:

Put up In containers for retail sale

Other

- Saffron:

Put up In containers for retail sale

Other:
Neither crushed nor ground

Crushed or ground

- Turmeric (curcuma)

Put up In containers for retail sale

Other:

Neither crushed nor ground

Crushed or ground
- Thyme: bay leaves:

Put up In containers for retail sale

Other:

Neither crushed nor ground

Crushed or ground
- Curry
- Other spices
-- Mixtures referred to In Note I (b) to

this Chapter

Put up In containers for retail sale

Other

-- Other:

Rate of duty

3

5%

10%

5%

6%

Free

3 .5%

6%

Free

3.5%

6%

Free

3.5%
12%

6%

3 .5%

Present
concession
established
In

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/H5/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

initIal
negotIation
right (INR)
on the con-
cesslon

5

Conceission
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In 6

INRs
on earlier
concessions

7
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tariff Item

number

0910.99
(continued)

Description of product

2

Put up in containers for retail sale

Other,

Neither crushed nor ground

Crushed or ground

Rate of duty

.3__
6%

Free

3.5%

Present
concession
established
In

4

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

negotiation
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

6

on eariIer
concessions

PAGE :t 21



Tariff Item. . Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's
Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) oreted In a on earlier

number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
______ _ In cession In

Rye .

Maite (corn).

- Seed:

Rendered suitable solely for sowing
by chemical treatment (for example.
sterilization, acceleration of germination)

- Others

For feeding purposes
Note: the Imports under this Item are
to be used as materials for fodder and
feeds under the supervision of the
Customs.

Grain sorghum.
For feeding purposes

Note: The Imports under this Item are
to be used as materials for fodder and
feeds under the supervision of the
Customs.

Ruckwheat. millet and canary seed: other
cereals.

_ Millet

- Canary seed

- Other cereals

7%

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

5%

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

US

US

1002.00

1005

ex 1005.10

ex 1005.90

ex 1007.00

1008

1008. 20

1008. 30

1008.90
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Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR'Destriptlon of product Rate of dutyconcession right (INR) orated In a on earler
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

In cassion In

Wheat or meslin flour.

For manufacturing monosodium glutamate
Note: The imports under this Item are
to be used as materials for
manufacturing:monosodium glutamate
under the supervision of the Customs.

Cereal groats. meat and pellets.
- Groats and meal
-- Of oats

Pellets
-- Of other cereals

Of oats
Cereal orains otherwise worked (for
example. hulled. rolled. flaked. pearled.
sliced or kibbled). except rice
of heading No. 10.06 term of cereals.
whole. rolled. Liked or ground.

- Rolled or flaked grains
--Of oats

Other worked grains (for example hulled.
pearted. sliced or kibbled) :

-- or oats

Flour and meal of the dried leguminous
vegetables of heading No. 07.13 of sago or
of roots or tuhers of heading No. 07.14;
flour, meal and powder of the products of
Chapter B.

- Flour and meal of the dried leguminous
vegetables of heading No. 07.13

- Flour and meal of sago. roots or tubers
of heading No. 07.14:

ex Flour and meal of oenloct

For feedingpurposes
Note:? the Imports under this Item are
to be used as materials for fodder
and feeds under the supervision of
the Customs.

-Flour. meal and powder of the products of
Chapter 8:

ex Flour, moal and powder of bananas:

12.5%

20%

20%

20%

16%

Free

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

US

_ _ _ _ _ ___ . _ ______ _

1101.00

1103

1103.12

ew1103.29

1104

1104.12

1104. 22

1106

1106.10

ew1106.20

ox 1106.30
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Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's
Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earlier

number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

I_ __ _ _ _ _ ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
s

_ _ _ _ _
7

ex 1106.30
(continued)

For feeding purposes
Note: The Imports under this Item are
to be used as meterinls for fodder
and reeds under the supervision of
the Customs.

Free G/HS /87

j _______________ I ___________ A ____________ -
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Tariff Item
number

1

1201.00
1202

ex 1202.10

ex 1202.20

1203.00
1204.00
1205 .00

1206.00

1207

1207.10

1207. 20
1207. 40

1207. 50

1207. 60

1207.91
1707. 92

1207.99
1208

1208.10

I208 . 90

1209

Description of product

Soya beans. whether or not broken

Ground-nuts. ,fot roosted or otherwise cooked.
whether or not shelled or broken.
- In shell

For oil extraction
Note: The Imports under this tern are
to be ued as materials for oil
extraction under the supervision of
the Customs.

- Shelled. whether or not broken

for oil traction:
Note:the Imports under this Item are
to be used as materials for oilextraction under the supervision of
the Customs

Copra.
Linseed, whether or not broken.

Rape or cola seeds. whether or not broken.

Sunflower seeds. whether or not broken.

Other oil seeds and cleaginous fruits.
whether or not broken.
- Palm nuts and kernels
- Cotton seeds
- Sesamum seeds

-Mustard seeds
- Safflower seeds

Other:

__ Poppy seeds

-- Shea nuts (karits nuts)

-- Other

Flours and meals of oil seeds or oloaginous
fruits. other than those of mustard.
- Of soya beans
- Other

Seeds. fruit and spored. of a kind used for
sowing.

Rate of duty

3

Free

Free

Free

Free
Free

Free
Free

Free

Free
Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

7%

7%

Present
consession
established
in

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

Initial
negotiation
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

I0

NI

Nl

Concession
first incorp-
orated In a
GAT? schedule
In

5

____________________________________________ L _______________ ________________________

lN"'§
on eartlor
concessions
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Tariff Item
number

1209. 11

1209. 19

1209. 21

1209. 22

1209. 23

1209. 24

1209. 25

1209. 26

1209. 29

1209. 30

1209. 91

1209. 99

1210

ex 1210. 20

1211

1211 .10

1211 .20

Description of product

- Beet seed I

-- Sugar beet seed

-- Other
- Seeds of forage plants. other

seed
than beet

-- Lucerne (atlflfa) seed

-- Clover (TrIfollum spp.) seed

-- Fescue seed

-- Kentuchy blue grass (Poe pratensls L.)
seed

-- Rye grass (Lollue multiflorus Lam..
Lollum L -nn-I: )-seed

-- timothy gross seed

-- Other

- Seeds of herbaceous plants cultivated
principally for their flowers

- Other :

-- Vegetable seeds

-- Other

flop cones. fresh or dried. whether or not ground.
powdered or In the form of peiletsl Iuptilln.
- Hop cones. ground. powdered or In the form of
pellets lupulln:

LupulIn
Plants and parts of plants (Including seeds
and fruits). of a kind used primarIly In
perfumery. In pharmacy or for InsectIcidel.
funglcidal or sImIlar purposes. fresh or
dried, whether or not cut. crushed or
powdered.
- Liquorice roots

- Ginseng roots

Rate of duty

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

5e

Free

St

Present
concession
established
In

4

GMIS/8?

G/lS/8?

G/lS/f?

G/lS/87

G/IS/f8

G/IS/87

G/lS/1?

G/IS/87

GSS/U?

G/S /8

G/IS/8?

GilS/8?

G/"S/8?

G/lS/l?
G/IS/8?

InitlnegotletIn
rlght (INR)
on the con-
cess on

5

UK1S
Us

OK
us
DKus
DK
lS

OK
oS
1K
l

1K
US

PK
US

ConcessTon
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____

tNP q
on esrtler
concessions
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Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotilting first Incorp- INR's

number
Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earlier

number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
In cession In

1 7

ex 1211.90 - Other:

Coca leaves. Ieborendl leaves. Free G/IIS/87 PE
Patchoull leaves. senne leaves and beer

berry leaves

Nux vo-lcei cubebs. colocynth pulp. Free G/IIS/87
coichicum deeds. tonka beans.
strophanthus seeds and seeds of
Plantago ptyllIum
Cinchona bark. condurango bark and Free G/IIS/87
cascara aar~da
Ipecac root. gentlan root. Free PEG/IIS/87
senega root. polygela. nard or spike
nerd. calu~bo root. squill. Jalan root.
derris root. Indian serpentine root.
aristolochi root. bletilla root and
cube root

Wormseed and stellar vegetable products Free G/llS/87?

of a kind used for extracting santonin.
ephedra (ma-huang) and sloes wood

Sophore flower and rhubarb Free G/IIS/87
ex Other:

Other than Insect flower. cannabis plant 52 G/IIS/87
or poppy straw

1212 locust beans. seaweeds and other algae. sugar
beet and sugar cane. fresh or dried, whether or

not ground fruit stones and kernels and other
vegetable products (including unroested
chlcory roots of the variety
Cichorlurn Intybus sativuq) of a kind used
primarily for human consumption not

elsewhere specified or Included.

1212.10 - Locust beans. Including locust bean seeds Free G/IIS/87

1212.30 - Apricot. peach or plus stones and kernels 5% G/IIS/87
- Other :

1212.91 -- Sugar beet Free G/11S/87

1212.92 -- Sugar cane Free G/IIS/87

ex 1212.99 -- Other:

Chicory roots 15% G/US/87

Other than tubers of Konnyaku 5% G/11S/87
(AmorphorpheIus)- whether or not cut.
di led or powdered or chicory roots
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SCHEDULE *n. |
xx*-- - - -

Tariff Item
number

1213.00

1214

1214.10

1214.90

Description of product

Cereal straw and husks. unprepared. whether
or not chopped,ground. pressed or In the
form of pellets.

Swedes. mangolds. fodder roots. hay. lucerne
(alfalfa), clover. sainfoIn. forage kale.
lupines. vetches and similar fore
products. whether or not In the form of
pellets.
- Lucerne (alfalfa) meal and pellets
- Other

Rate of duty

3
Free

Free

Free

Present
concession
established
In

G/IIS/87

G/IIS/87
G/llS/87

Initial
negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

6

INR' s
on earlier
concessions

___________________________________________ .1 I ______________ _____________

I I
I -

1)

I
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.~~~~~~~~~~~~XVI - JPNPGt 3
InitialConcessiontariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's,

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier
number estbilished on the con- GATT schedule concessions

In cession In
2 3 4 5 6 7

1301 Lac; natural gums. resins. gum-resins and
balsams.

1301.10 - Lac

Shellec and Other refined lacs 201 G/IIS/87
Seed lac 10% G/IIS/87

Other Free G/IIS/87

1301.20 - Gum Arabic Free G/IIS/87

ex 1301.90 Other:

Other than canhabis resins Free G/IIS/87 In

1302 Vegetable saps and extracts pectic
substances, pectinates and pectetest
agar-agar and other sucilages and
thickeners. whether or not modified.
derived from vegetable products.

- Vegetable saps and extracts I

1302.13 __ Of hops Free G/llS/87

ex 1302.14 -- Of pyrethrus or of the roots of plants
containing rotenone:

Other than pyrethrum extract Free G/IIS/87

ex 1302.19 -- Other:

Bases for beverage:
Obtained from a single material of 27.5% G/IIS/87 US
vegetable origin
Other 27.5% G/llS/87

ex Other:

Other than Urushi (Japan lacquer), crude.
extracts or tincture of cannabIs or
crude cocaine:

Of an alcoholic strength by volume 10% G/llS/87
of 50 I vol or higher

Other Free G/IlS/87

1302.20 - Pectic substances. pectinates and 5% G/I1S/87
pectates

- Mucilages and thickeners. whether or not
modified. derived from vegetable products

1302.32 -- Mucilages and thickeners. whether or not Free G/IIS/87

X X X V I I I - J A P A NSCHEDULE PAGE: 36
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Initial Concession
tariff Item Present negotliating first inorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right(INRorated In a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

In cession In 7
1 4_7

1302. 32
(continued)

1302 39

modified. derived from locust beans.
locust bena seeds or guar seeds

-- Other Free G/ISI/87

I)

I--I
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Initial ConcessionPresent negotiating first Incorp- INR'stariff Item RateDescription of product Rate of duty concession right (INR orated In a on earlier
estabished on the con- GATT schedule concessionsnumber In cession In

1401 Vegetable materials of a kind used primarilyfor plating (for example. bamboos. rattans.
reeds. rushes. oslir. raffle. cleaned.
bleached or dyed cereal straw. and lime

bark).

1401.20 Rattans Free G/IIS/87

1402 Vegetablematerials of a kind used primarily
as stuffing or as padding (for example.
h~pok. vegetable hair and (el-grass)
whether or not put up as a layer with or
without supporting material.

1402.10 - Kepok Free G/llS/87 to

1403 Vegetable material of a kind used primarily
in brooms or in brushes (for example. broom-
corn. plassava. couch-grass and Istle).
whether or not In hanks or bundles.

1403.10 - Broomcorn (Sorghum vulgare var. 2.5% G/llS/87
technicum)

1403.90 Other Free G/IlS/87

1404 Vegetable products not elsewhere specified
or Included.

1404.10 - Raw vegetable materials of a kind used Free G/llS/87 In
primarily In dyeing or tanning PE

1404.20 - Cotton lInters Free G/IIS/87

ex 1404.90 - Others

Residues resulting from extraction of
pyrethrum extract

5% G/IIS/87



Initial CancessionTariff Item Presentnegotiabting firstIncorp- INR's
Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earlier

number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
In cession In

Lard: other pig fat and poultry fat.
rendered. whether or not pressed or
solvent-extracted.

Pig fat:

Of an acid value exceeding 1.3

Other

Other

Fats of bovine animals. sheep or goats.
raw or rendered. whether or not pressed
or solvent-extracted.

Lard stearln. lard oil. oleostearin. oleo-
oil and tallow oil. not eulsified or
mixed or otherwise prepared.

Fats and oils and their fractions, of fish
or marine mammals. whether or not refined.
but not chemically modified.
- Fish-liver oils and their fractions
- Fats and oils and their fractions, of marine

mammals:
Whale oil
Other

Wool grease and fatty substances derived
therefrom (including lanolin).
- Wool grease. crude

- Other

Other animal fats and oils and their
fractions, whether or not refined. but not
chemically modified.

Soya-bean oil and Its fractions, whether or
not refined, but not chemically modified.

- Crude oll. whether or not degummed:
Of an acid value exceeding 0.6

Other
- Other

Olive oil and Its fractions. whether or not
refined, but not chemically modified.
- Virgin

Free

10/yen/kg

7.5%
Free

5%

5%

Free

5

2%
5%

7 .5%

17yen/kg
20. 7yen/kg
20. 7yen/kg

Free

G/IIS/87

G/IIS/87
G/IIS/87

G/IIS/87

G/llS/87

G/IIS/87

G/IIS/87
G/llS/87

G/IIS/87

G/IIS/87

G/IIS/87

G/IIS/87

G/IIS/87
G/IIS/87

G/IIS/87 11

II1-
'-I,

1501.00

1502.00

1503.00

1 504

1504.10

1504 .30

1505

1505.10

1505.90

1506 .00

1507

1507.10

1507 .90

1509

1509. 10
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Initial Concessiontariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's
Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earlier

number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
In cession in

1 2 4 5

1509. 90 Other Free G/IIS/87 it

1510.00 other oils and their fractions, obtained Free G/IIS/87 I
olely from olives. whether or not refined.
ut not chemically modified. Including
lends of these oiIs or fractions with oils

br fractions of heading No. 15.09.

1511 Pale oil and Its fractions. whether or not
refined. but not chemically modified.

1511.10 - Crude oil 7% G/IIS/87
1511.90 - Other:

Pale stearin 5% G/IIS/87
Other 7% G/IIS/87

1512 Sunflower-seed. safflower or cotton-seed oil
and their fractions. whether or not refined.
but not chemically modified.

Sunflower-seed or safflower oil and their ,_
fractions ,

ex 1512.11 -- Crude oil

ex Safflower oil:

Of an aold value not exceeding 0.6 20.7yen/kg G/llS/87

ex 1512.19 -- Other:

Safflower oil and Its fractions 20.7yen/kg G/llS/87
- Cotton-seed oil and Its fractions

1512.21 -- Crude oil. whether or not gossypol has 17yen/kg G/IIS/87
been removed

Note: Cotton seed oil to be used for
the manufacture of canned fish or
shellfish for export shall be
exempted from customs duty. Japan
reserves the right to change the
procedures established for the duty-
exempt treatment accorded under the
Customs Tariff Law. Iau No. 54. 1910 and
as Implemented by Cabinet Order No. 155.
1954. provided that such changes shall
not result In nullification or any
Impairment of the concession.

1512.29 -- Other 17yen/kg G/IlS/87
Note: Cotton seed oil to be used for
the manufactere of canned fish or
shellfish for export shall be
exempted from customs duty. Japan
reserves the right to change the
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Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first incorp- INR's

Description of product note of duty concessionright (INR orated In a on earliernumber established o. the con- GATT schedule concessions
In cession In

1512. 29
(continued)

1513

1513.11

1513.19

1513. 21

1513. 29

1514

1514.10

1514.90

1515

procedures established for the duty-
eexmpt treatment accorded under the
Customs Tariff Lwa. Law No. 54. 1910 and
as Implemented by Cabinet Order No. 155.
1954. provided taht such changes shall
not result In nullification or any
impairment of the concession.

Coconut (copra). palm kernel or babassu oil
and their fractions. whether or not refined.
but not chemically modified.

- Coconut (copra) oil and Its fractions

-- Crude o

-- Other

- Pal- kernel or bebassu oil and their
fractions

-- Crude oil

Pal kermnel oil

Other

Of an acid value exceeding 0.6

Other

-- Other

Palm kernel oil and Its fractions

Other

Rape. colts or mustard oil nd thaeir
fractions. whether or not refined. but not
chemically modified.

- Crude oil

Of an acid value exceeding 0.6

Other

- Other

Other fixed vegetable fats and oils (Including
Jojoba oil) and their fractions. whether or not

9 or 10%
yen/kg.
whichever
Is the
greater

9 or 10%
yen/kg.
whichever
s the

greater

yen/wk7
20. 7yen/kg

20.7yen/g

20. yenlg

20. yen/I

G/S/8r

GM/8r

G/S/8t

G/lIS/r

GIS /17

G/lS/8?
G/IlS/8

GIlS/f
G/IlS /8
Gll/I

1-
C7'
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SCHEDULE XXXVIII - JAPAN PAGE:42
Tariff Item Present negotiating first incorp- INR'sDescriptlon of product Rate of duty concession right (INR orated In a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

In cession In
1 2 3 4 5 6

151 5
(continued)

151 .21

1515. 29
1515. 30
1515 40

ex 1515.50

151. 60

ex 1515.90

1516

1516.10
1516. 20

1517

1517.90

refined, but not chemically modified.

- Maize (corn) oil and Its fractions

-- Crude oils

Of an acid value exceeding 0.6

Other

-- Other

--Castor oil and Its fractions

- Tung oil and Its fractions
- Sesame oil and Its fractional

Of an acid value not exceeding 0.6

- Jojoba oil and Its fractions

- Other

Oiticice oil and Its fractions

Camellia oil and Its fractions

Urushi wax and Haze wax and their
fractions

ex Rice bran oil and Its fractions:
Of an acid value not exceeding 0.6

Other:

Of an acid value exceeding 0.6

Other

Animal or vegetable fats and oils and their
fractions. partly or wholly hydrogenated, Inter-
esterified. re-esterified or tela(,inIsed, whether
or not refined, but not further prepared.

- Animal fats and oils and their fractions
- Vegetable fats and oils and their

fractions

Margarine: edible mixtures or preparations
of animal or vegetable fats or oils or of
fractions of different fats or oils of this
Chapter. other than edible fats or oils or
their fractions of heading No. 15.16.
- Other:

1Oyen/kg

20. 7yen/kg
20.7 yen/kg
9%

Free

20. 7yen/kg

7.5%

Free

5%

5%

20 7yen/kg

17 yen/kg

20. 7yen/kg

5%

5%

G/llS/87

G/llS/87

G/IlS/87

G/IIS/87

G/llS/87

G/llS/87

G/IIS/87

G/IIS/87

G/IIS/87

G/IIS/87

G/IIS/87

G/llS/87

G/IlS/87

G/llS/87
G/lIS/87
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Initial ConcessionPresent negotiating first Incorp- INR'sTariff Item right(INR) oratedDescription of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

In cession In
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

ex 1517.90
(continued)

1518.00

1519

1519.11

1519.12

1519.13

1519.19

1519.20

1519.30

1520

1520.10

1520.90
1521

1521.10

ex 1521.90

Mixtures of animal fats and oils and
their fractions, not otherwise Prepared
Mixtures of vegetable fats and oils and
their fractions, not otherwise prepared

ex Other:

Shortening
Animal or vegetable fats and oils and their
fractions. bolled. oxidised. dehydrated.
sulphurised. blown. polymerised by heat In
vacuum or In Inert gas or otherwise
chemically modified. excluding those of
heading No. 15.16: Inedible a mixtures or
preparations of animal or vegetable fats or
oils or of fractions of different fats or
oils of this Chapter. not elsewhere
specified or Included.

Industrial monocarboxylic fatty acids; acid
oils from refining; Industrial fatty
alcohols.
- Industrial monocarboxylic fatty acids I

-- Stearic acid

-- Olelc acid
-- Tall oil fatty acids

-- Other

- Acid oils from refining
- Industrial fatty alcohols

Glycerol (glycerine). whether or not pure:
glycerol waters and glycerol Iyes.
- Glycerol (glycerine). crude; glycerol
waters and glycerol lyes

- Other. Including synthetic glycerol

Vegetable waxes (other then triglycerldes).
beeswax. other Insect waxes and spermaceti.
whether or not refined or coloured.

- Vegetable waxest

Carnauha wax

Other
- Other:

7.5%

20. 7yen/kg

15%
5%

5%
5%

5%

5%
5%

5%

10%

10%

5%

7.5%

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

US

SCHEDULE XXXVIII - JAPAN PAGE: 3



SCHEDULE X X XI I I - JAPA N

tariff Item

number

ex 1521. 90
(continued)

1522.00

Description of product

Other than beeswax

legras: residue resulting from the
treatment of fatty substances or animal or
vegetable waxes.

Degras
Other

Rate of duty

3

7 .5%

7. 5%
Free

Present
concession
established
In

G/IIS/87

G/IIS/87
G/IIS/87

negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

6

PAGE: 44
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concessions
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Tariff Item

number

1601.00

1602

ex 1602. 20

ox 1602. 31

ex 1602.39

ex 1602.49

ew 1602.50

ew 1602.90

DescriptIon of product

I

Sausages and similar products. of meat.
meat offal or blood; food preparations
based on these products.

Other prepared or preserved meat. moeat
offal or blood.
- Of liver of any animal:

Other than liver of bovine animals
or swine

- or poultry of heading No. 01.05

-- Of turkeyst
Guts. bladders and stomachs. whole and
pieces thereof. simply boiled In water

ex Others

Hot containing meat or meet offal of
bovine animals or swine

-- Other!

Guts. bladders and stomachs. whole and
pieces thereof. simply boiled In water

ew Othert

Not containing meat or meat offal of
bovine animals or swine

- Of swine

--Other. Including mixtures?

Guts. bladders and stomachs. whole and
pieces thereof. simply boiled In water

- Of bovine anlemlst
Guts. bladders and stomachs. whole and
pieces thereof. simply boiled In water

ew Other:

In airtight containers. containing
vegetables

- Other. Including preparations of blood of
any animal

Gits. bladders and stomachs. whole and
pieces thereof. simply boiled In water

ex Other:

Rate of duty

3

25S

1OS

Free

102

Free

10X

Free

Free

252

Free

Present
concession
established
In

G/llS/Rt?

G/llS/N?

G/IIS/N?

G/HS/fl7

G/llS/A?

G/lIS/87

G/IIS/R?

G/llS/87

G/iiS/8t

G/IIS/87

GM/117S/N

Initialnegotiating'
right (INR
on the con-
cession
S-

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

ItR's
on earlier
concessions

I11__.
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ex 1602.90(continued)
1603.00

1604

1604.11
1604.12
1604. 13

1604.14

1604.15
1604.16
1604.19

ex 1604.20

1604.30
1605

1605.10

1605.20

Initial Concession
tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

establ e isIn

Not containing east or west
offal of bovine animals or swine

Extracts and Juices or meot. fish or
ciustaceans. wollutcs or other aquatic
Invertebrates.

Extracts and juies of meat

Other

Prepared or presented fish: caviar and
Oeviar substitutes prepared from fish eggs.
- Fish. whole or In plates. but not
minced

- Saloon

-- Herrings

Sardines. sardinells and brisling or
sprats

Tunas. skipjack and Atlantic bonito
(Sarda spp.)
Mackerel

-- Anchovies

Other

Other prepared or preserved fish:

ex Hard roesl

Of Hishin (Clupea spp.)
Other then those of Nishin (Clupen spp.)
or of lars (Gadus spp.. there spp. and
Merlucclus spp.)

Other

- Caviar and cavlar substitutes

Crustaceans. molluscs and other aquatic
Invertebrates. prepared or preserved.

- Crab:

In airtight containers. not smoked

Other

- Shrimps and prauns:

Smoked simply boiled in water or In hrine

10%

20%
15%

15%

15%
15%

15%

15%
15%

15%

16%
10%

15%

10%

7 .5%
15%

G/HS/87

G/HS/87G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

15% G/HS/87

PAGE: 46SCHEDULE X X X V I I I J A P A N
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Initial ConcessionTariff item Description Rate Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's
number

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

In cession In

chilled. frozen. salted. In brine
or dried. after simply bolled In
water or In brine

Other

- Lobster

- Other crusteceans:

Ebl

Other

- Other:

Not smoked

7.5%

7.5%

7.5%

15%

15%

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

1605. 70
continued)

1605.30

1605.40

ex 1605.90
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Tirlff Item

number

I

I702

1702.30

ex 1702.90

1703

1703. 10

1703. 90

1704

1704 .10

1704. 90

Description of product

other sugars. Including chemically pure
lactose. maltose. glucose and fructose.

solid form; sugar syrups not containing
addedflavouring br colouring matter;
artificial honey. whether or not mixed
with natural honey: caramel.
- Glucose and glucose syrup. not containing

fructose or containing in the dry state
less than 20 % by weight of fructose:

ex Not containing added flavouring or
colouring matter:

ex Not containing added sugar:
Refined

- Other. Including invert sugar:

ex Other than sugar sugar syrup. artificial
honey. caraoem or hl-test molasses:

ex Not containing added flavouring or
colouring matter:

ex Not containing added sugar:

Sorboss

Molasses resulting from the extraction or
refining of sugar.

- Cane molasses

For feeding purposes
Note: The imports under this Item are
to be used as materials for fodder and
feeds under the supervision of the
Customs.

- Other:

For feeding purposes
Note: The imports under this Item are
to be used as materials for fodder and
feeds under the supervision of the
Customs.

Sugar confectionery (including white
chocolate), not containing cocoa.

- Chewing gum, whether or not sugar-coated

- Other

Liquorice extract. not put up as
confectionery

Rate of duty

3

25%

20%

Free

Free

30%

Free

Present
concession
established
In

4

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

Initialnegotiatingright (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

US

US

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In C
GATT schedule
In

6

INRs
on earlier
concessions

7
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tariff Item

number

1704 . 90
(continued)

Description of product

f

Other

Rate of duty

3

35%

Present
concession
established
In

4

G/HS/87

Initial
negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

6
US

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

INR's
on earlier
concessions
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Initi T~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~nitaIConcession
Tariff Itemof g Present ne'gotiatin first incorp- INR s

Description of pruoduct RRate of dty concession right (IN orated In a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

Cocoe beans. whole r broken. raw or
roasted.

Ccoa shells husis. skins and other cocoa
waste.
Cocoa paste. whether or not defatted.

- Not defatted

Cocoa butter. fat ad oil.

C taooer. not contaIningadded saugr or
other sweetening matter.

Chocolsate and other food preparation
containing cocoa.

- Cocoa powder. containing added sugar or
other sweetening matter:

Containing added sugar

- Other preparations n blocks or sldhs
weighing mor than 2 kg or In liquid.
paste. powder. granular or other hulk
form In cnontainers or Immediate packigs.
of a content exceeding 2 kg:

e Containing added sugar:

Chewing ui and other soar
confectionery: foods. the largest
single Ingredient of which Is sugar by
weight

- Other. In blocks, slabs or bars

-- Filled

Not filled

Chocolate confectionery
e Other:

e Containing added sugar:

Chewinggu and other sugar
confectlonery; foods. the largest
single Ingredlent of which Is sugar
by weight

- Other:

Chocolate confectionery
e Other:

Free

Free

2 .5

2 1. 5

35

35

30

30

35

30

G/S/87

G/S/87

G/S/8b

7G/S/R

G/S/87

G/7HS/8

G87// r

G/S/87

G/S/87

G/HS7/8

S

SU

US

1801.00

1802.00

1803
1803.10
1804.00
1805.00

1806

x 1806.10

ex 1806.20

1806.31
ex 1806.32

ex 1806.90
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tariff it.. Present Initial ConcessionTariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR s
Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR, orated In a on earliernumber established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

cession In
2

ex 1806.90
(continued)

ex Containing added sugar:

Chewing gum and other sugar
confectionery; foods. the largest
single Ingredient of which is sugar
by weight

35% G/HS/87 US

SCHEDULEXXXVIll - JAPAN PAGE: 51



Initial Concession
Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty Concession right (INR) orated In a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessionsIn cession In

I 2
1901

*,901.10

x 1901.20

ex 1901 .90

Melt extract; food preparations of flour.
ecl. starch or wilt extract. not
containing cocoa powder or containing
tocoa powder In a proportion by weight
of less than 50 %. not elsewhere
specified or included: food preparations

goods of headings Nos. 04.01 to
04.04, not containing cocoa powder or
containing cocos powder In a proportion
by weight of less then 10 X. not
elsewhere specified or Included.

- Preparations for Infant use. put up for
retail sale:

Other than food preparations of goods
headings Nos. 04.01 to 04.04:

of

Containing added sugar

Other
- times and doughs for the preparation of

bakers wares of heading No. 19.05:
ex Cake- Iwas

ex Not containing added sugar:

Put up in containers for retail sale.
not more than 500 g each including
container

Other then food preparations of goods of
headings Nos. 04.01 to 04.04. doughs for
rice products or cake-sixes:

Containing added sugar:

Containing not more than 15 % by
weight of sucrose

Other:

Put up In containers for retell sale.
not more than 500 g each including
container

Other

- Other:

ex Fod preparations of goods of headings
Nos. 04.01 to 04.04:

e x Containing added sugar:

Foods. the largest snigle Ingredient
of which si sugar by weight

30

16

20

30

16

20

G/S/87

G/S 7

G/S/8?

G/S/M

Gtits r

GS/ 8

SC Of I- X X X I I I iA P AVH AEc1952
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Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In
a

on earliernumber established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
In cession In

1 2 3. 6
ex 1901.90
(continued)

1905

1905.10

ex 1905.30

1905.40

1905. 90

malt extract

Other:

Containing added sugar:

Containing not more then 15 % by
weight of sucrose

ex Other:

Foods the largest single Ingredient
of which is sugar by weight

Other:

Put up In containers for retail sale.
not more than 500 g each Including
container
Other

Arcad. pastry. cakes. biscuits and other
bakers wares, whether or not containing
cocoa; communion wafers, empty cachets
of a kind suitable for pharmaceutical use.
sealing wafers, rice paper and similar
products.

- Crispbread
- Sweet biscuits; waffles and wafers:

Sweet biscuits
- Rusks. toasted bread and similar toasted

products

- Other:
Bread. ship's biscuits and other
ordinary bakers' wares. not containing
added sugar. honey. eggs. fats. cheese
or fruit.

Communion wafers. empty cachets of a
kind suitable for pharmaceutical use.
sealing wafers. rice paper and similar
products
Other

ex Containing added sugar
Biscuits. cookies and crackers other
than Arare. $eobel or similar rice
products

15%

30%

35%

16%

20%

15%

34%
15%

10%

10%

34%.

G/IIS/87

G/IlS/87

G/HS/87

G/IIS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

US

e
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SCHEDULE XXXVIII - JAPAN

Tariff Item

number

ex 1905.90
(continued)

Description of product

ex Other:

Biscuits. cookies and
than Arare. Sc-bel or
products

crackers other
similar rice

Rate of duty

3

30%

Present
concession
established
In

_

HG/87S/

negoatingit
grht( lR)NO
on the con-
cession

Concesiosn
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

1 INR's
on earl let
concessions

7

PAGE t 54
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SCHEDULE XXXVIII - J APAN

Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotilting first Incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earlier
number estabIished on the con- GATT schedule concessions

In cession In

2001 Vegetables. fruit. nuts and other edible
parts of plants. prepared or preserved by
vinegar or acetic acid.

2001.10 - Cucumbers and gherkins

Containing added sugar 25% G/HS/87

Other 20% G/HS/87

2001.20 - Onions:

Containing added sugar 25% G/HS/87

Other 20% G/HS/87

ex 2001.90 - Other:

Containing added sugars
Papayas. papav.avocados. guavas. 15% G/HS/87
durlans. blIIMbis. choapeder. Jackfrult.
bread-fruit. rembutan. rose-apple
Jeabo. jambosa diamboo-Ikaet.
chicom-mey. cherlmoys. MeapaI.
sugar-apples. bullock's-heart.
passion-fruit. dookoo kokosan.
soursop. litchl. manopes and
mangosteens

Sweet corn 17.5% G/HS/87

ex Other:

Other than young corncobs 25% G/HS/87

Other:

Papayas. pawpaws. avocados. guavas. 12% G/HS/87
durlans. bilimbis. cheapeder. Jeckfruit.
breed-fruit. rambuten. rose-apple
Jambo. Jambosa dilahoo-kaget.
chicomacey. cherlsoya. kehapl.
sugar-apples. bullocki's-heart.
passion-fruit. dookoo tokosan.
soursop. lltchl. mangoes and
mangosteens

Sweet corn 12.5% G/HS/87

ex Other:

Other than young corncobs 20% 6/HS/87

2002 Tomatoes prepared or preserved otherwise
then by vinegar or acetic acid.

2002.10 - Tomatoes. whole or In pieces 15% G/IIS/87
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SCHEDULE XXVIII - JAPAN

Taritf Item

number

ex 2002.90

2003

ex 2003.10

ex 2003.20

2004

2004.10

ex 2004.90

Description of product

2

-Other:

Not containing added sugar:

ex Tomato puroe and tomato paste:
In airtight containers
Note: the goods. above mentioned.
when used at a bonded manufacturing
warehouse for the manufacture of
canned fish or shellfish for export
and re-exported shall be exempted
from customs duty in accordance with
the provisions of the Customs Law.
Law No. 61. 1954

Other

Mushrooms and trufflis. prepared or
preserved otherwise then by vinegar or
acetic acid.

- Mushrooms:
ex Not containing added sugar:

Other than those in alright containers
not more than 10 kg each including
container

_ truffies:
Other then those In airtight containers
not more than 10 kg each including container

Other vegetables prepared or preserved
othetwise than by vinegar or acetic acid.
frozen.

- Potatoes:
Other than washed potatoes or potatoes
tooked. not otherwise prepared

- Other vegetables and mixtures of
vegetables

ex Containing added sugar
Sweet corn

ex Other:

Sweet corn

Other than asparagus. bamboo shoots.
lequaInous vegetables. sweet corn or
young corncobs

Rate of duty

3

25%

15%

17.5%

17.5%

15%

17.5%

12. 5%

15%

Present
concession
established
in

4

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

Initial
negotiating
right (INR)

on the con-
cession

5

Uy
US
CE6

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In 6

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7
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tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR' s
Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earlier

number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
in cession In c

Other vegetables prepared or preserved
otherwise than by vinegar or acetic acids
not frozen.
- emogenised vegetables:

Not containing added sugar
- Potatoes,

Othear then wshed potatoes or potato
flakes,

In airtight containers not more than
10 kg each Including container

Other
- Sa:uerkraut

Not containing added sugar
- Pemas (Pismu:J sativu

Not containinsg aadded ugr:
gIn airtht containers not more than
10 k each Including containers
Unshelled

Other
e Other:

Unshelled

- Beangss (Vln spp.. Phaseolus spp.)

-- :Other

Not containing asdded ugar1

In airtight containers not more than
10 kg each Including container
Other

- Asparagus:

In airtight containers not more than
kg each Including container

- Olives:

In airtight containers nmot ore than
10 kg each Including container

Other

20

%20

1%

2%0

2%^

2%5

1%5

2%0

1%5

2%0

%9

1%5

G/ll/8S7

G/IIS/87

GH/S/87

G/HS/87

/H.S/87

/HGS8/7

/HGS/87

GH/S/87

G/HS/78

GH//87S

/HS/87c

GHS/87/

US

SU

US

US

Ul

SU

SU

2005

ex 2005.10

ex 2005.20

xe

xe

2005 .30

2005.40

ex 2005.59

ex 2005.60

2005.70
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Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR'sDescription of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

1 2 3 cession In

- Sweet corn (Zea says var ,sth9ratM):
Containing added sugar

Other

- Other vegetables and mixtures of vegetables:

ex Not containing added sugar:

Other than bamboo shoots. young corncobs
or leguminous vegetables (podded out),

ex In airtight containers not more than
10 kg each Including container:

Other then gartl powder

Other

Garliepowder

Other

Fruit. nuts. fruit-peel and other parts
of plants. preserved by sugar
(drained. glac6 or crystallised).

Marrons glac

Other

Fruit. nuts and other edible parts of
plants. otherwise prepared or preserved.
whether or not containing added sugar or
other sweetening matter or spirit, not
elsewhere specifled or included.

- Nuts. ground-nuts and other seeds.
whether or not mixed together

-- Ground-nutst

ex Containino added sugar

Peanut butter

ex Other

Peanut butter

-- Other. Including mixtures

Not containing added sugar:

In pulp form

Other:

17.5%

12.5%

20%

17.5%

15%

21%

30%

27 .5%

22. 5%

20%

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/IlS/87

G/IIS/87

US

US

2005. 80

ex 2005.90

2006.00

2008

ex 2008.11

aw 2008.19
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Initial ConcessionTariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's
Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earlier

number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
3 cession In

ex 2008.19
(continued)

ex 2008.20

ex 2008.40

2008 .50

2008.60

ex 2008.70

Macadale nuts and roasted almonds

Roasted pecan

Other
- Pineapples.
ex Containing added sugar:

In aIright container
10 kg each Including

- Pears:

Containing added sugar:
ex In pulp form:

In airtight contain

Other:
In airtight contain

Other

Other:

ex In pulp form,

In airtight contain

Other

In airtight contain

Other

a not more then
container

ers

ers

ers

ers

- Apricots:

Containing added sugar
Other

- Cherries:

Containing added sugar

Other

- Peaches

Containing added sugar,

ex In pulp form:

In airtight containers

10%

20%

20%

30%

25%

18%
25%

20%

18%

25%

20%

25%

20%

25%

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

US

US

US

US

US
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tariff Item Present negotiating first incorp- INR's
Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earlier

Number estahilshed on the con- GATT schedule concessions
In cession In

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

ex 2008.70 ex Other:
(continued)

In airtight containers'
Not less than 2 kg each Including 15% G/HS/87
container

Other 18% G/HS/87

Other

ex In pulp form:

In airtight containers 20% G/HS/87 US

ex Other:

In airtight containers 20% G/HS/87 US

- Other. Including mixtures other than
those of subheading No. 2008.19:

ex 2008.92 -- Mixtures: i

Mixed fruit. fruit saled and fruit
cocktail:

Containing added sugar 14% G/HS/87

Other 20% G/HS/87 US

2009 Fruit juices (Including grape must) andvegetable Juices. unfermented and not
containing added spirit. whether or not
containing added sugar or other
sweetening matter.

- Orange Juice

ex 2009.11 -- Frozen:

ex Containing added sugar:

Not more than 10 % by weight of 302 G/HS/87 It
sucrose. naturally and artificially US
contained

Other:

Not more than 10 % by weight of 25% G/HS/87 IT
sucrose US
Other 301 G/HS/87

ex 2009.19 -- Other:

ex Containing added sugar:

PAGE: 60SCHEDULE XXXVIII - JAPAN



SCHEDULEX X XVIII - J A PAN

Tariff Item

number

ex 2009.19
(continued)

2009.20

ex 2009.30

ex 2009.40

Description of product

Not mo%e thenig0 S by welght of
sucrose. naturally and artificially
contained

Other

Not mor% than 10 2 by weight of
sucrose

Other
- Graief:uit JuIce

Containing ad:ed sugar$

Not more%than 10 I by weight of
sucrose. naturalli and artIficially
contained
Other

Others

Not more%then 10 I by weight of
sucrose

Other

- juice of any other single citrus fruit:

ex Containing added sugar:

Not more%than 10 I by weight of
sucrose. naturally and artificially
contained

ex Other

Not more %han 10 I by weight of
sucrose?

Lemon Juice
Lime Juice
Other

- Pineapp:e Juice!
ex Containing added sugar

Not more %han 10 I by weight of
sucrose. naturally fnd artilicially
contained

Rate of duty

3

30%

251

30S

272

%51 or 2?
yen/Iag.
whichever
Is the
greater

22.51

301

27X

101
201
22.51

27

Present
concession
established
In

4

G/IS/87

GMIS/87

G/IS/87

7ilS/l?

G/tS/8?

GilS/ I

G/IS/ 7

G/IS/7

G7iS/8
G/IS/87
87 S/fl

87ls/f7

Initial
iatingitin
rightR)INUS
on the con-
cession

5__

IT
us

Ius

us

us

us

us

US

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GAII schedule
In

S

INR s
on earlier
concessions

7
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Tariff Item

number

____I _____

ex 2009.40
(continued)

ex 2009.50

2009.60

ex 2009.70

ex 2009.80

Description of product

ex Other:

Not m%re then 10 I by weight of
sucrose

- :omato Juice?
Not containing added sugar

- Grape juice (Including grape must):

Containing added sugar:

Not m%re thei 10 S by welght of
sucrose. naturaliy and artifIcially
contained

Other

Other:
Not m%re then 10 I by weight of
sucrose

Other

-:Apple JulceS
ex Containiag:added sugert

Not m%re than 10 I by weight of
sucrose. naturally and artificially
contained

ex Other?
Not m%re then 10 I by weight of
sucrose

- Juice of any other single fruit or
vegetable:

:ruit Juices'

ex Containing:added sugar'

Not m%re than 10 I by weight of
sucrose. naturally and artificially
contained

ex Other:

Not m%re than 10 I by weight of
sucrose

Rate of duty

3

22 51

251

271

351 or 27
yen/hg.
whichever
is the
greater

22.51

301

27

22.51

27

22.5!

Present
conession
established
In

G/iS/8T

G HS/87

G/lS/87

G/lS/87

G/IS/87

G/IS/R?

G/IS/87

G/lS/87

G/iS/R

G/IS/87

nggotjIt n
right (INR)
on the con-
coss on

S

us

us

Us

Us

ll

US

1S

IS

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

6

INRs
on earlier
concessions

7
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Present
Initia_ltll ConiessIon

Present negotiating fiist Incorp- NR Imp's
Description of product No Rite of duty concession rigIN ([MRa oreied In a on earlier

established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
In cesslon i In

Vegetable juices:

Cintagnino added sugar %^.5 H G8IS/07

Other:

In airtight containers % 17X H //7SI8T US

Other % 122 H G87S/fa

- Ilxtures ofces:est

Mixtures of fruitiJul:es5

ex Containing added su:ar#

Not more than %0 I by weight of %271 / GM8S/67 US

sucrose., naturally and artificially
contained

ex Other:

Not rore than %0 I by weight of 2%.52 /HGilS/87 US rj
sucrose

fIxtures of vegetableiJul:es

Containing added sugar 13%5 H/I8/f7

Other 92 /HI/876T

________________________________________I I ________
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Tariff Item

number
I

2101

ex 2101.10

ex 2101.20

2101.30

2t02

Description of product

Extracts. essences end concentrates, of
coffee. tea or sat* and preparations with
a basis of these products or with a
Iasis of coffee. tea or mate roasted
chicory and other roasted coffee
substituteseand extracts. essences and
concentrates thereof.

- Extracts. essences and concentrates, of
coffee. and preparations with a basis
of these extracts. essences or
concentrates or with a basis of coffee!

Ewracts. essences and concentrates. of
coffee. and preparations with m basis of
these extracts. essences or concentrates:

Containing added sugar

Others

Instant coffee

Other

ew Preparations with a basis of coffee

eo Containing added sugarl

Those. the largest single Ingredient
of which Is sugar by weight

- Ewtracts. essences and concentrates. of
tea or mat6. and preparations with a
basis of these extracts. essences or
concentrates or with a basis of tea or
aatA :

Extracts. essences and concentrates. of
tea or mat&. and preparations with a basis
of these extracts. essences or concentrates!

Instant tea

Other

ew Preparations with a basis of tea or mota?

ex Containing added sugar:

Those. the largest single Ingredient
of which Is sugar by weight

- Roasted chicory and other roasted coffee
substitutes. and extracts. essences an

concentrates thereof

Yeasts (active or Inactive)l other
single-cell micro-organisms. deed (but

Rate or dity

302

17.52
25S

352

202
162

352

10l

Present
concession
established
In

GJNS/87

G/IS/8?
G/IS/87

G/"S/87

GclS/fl
G/lS/87

G/lS/8?

G/lS18?

negotiating
rlhINR
on the con-
cessionS

Us

'S

Lonceesson
first Incorp-orated In aGAT scheduleG

_

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7

,)
1-

I-

1
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Initial Concessin
tTrlff Ite- Present neohtlitino~f~~~~~~~~~~.first Incorp- INR's

Deocrip Of
Item

u Rate of dity ioncessioR rIght iINN orated In a on earlierDescription of product

establishcession the con- GA?? schedule concessions

I In cess IIot intdn acnso heading
6

2t02
(continued)

2102.10

ex 2102.20

2102. 30

2103

2103.10

2103. 20

2103. 30

ew 2103.90

2104

2104 .10

not Includlng vaccines of heading
No. 30.02)s prepared baking powders.

- Active yeasts

- Inactive yeastsSother single-cell micro-
organisu dead:

Other then yeasts

- Prepared baking powders

Sauces and preparations therefor: mixed
condiments and mixed seasonings; mustard
flour and meat and prepared mustard.

- Soya sauce

- Tomato ketchup and othe:r tomato sauces

Tomato ketchup

Other tomato sauces

- "stard flour and meal and prepared mustard:

Put up I containers for retail sale

Other
- Other

Saucest

Mayonnaise
French dressings and salad dressings

Other

Other:

Instant curry and other curry
preparations

ex Other!

Other than those consisting chiefly
ofmsodium glutaoate

Soups and broths and preparations
therefor homogenised composite food
preparations.
- Soups and broths and preparati:ns therefor!

.f vegetable In airtight containers

17.5

Free

17.5

121

25X

201

15S

12 .52

25X

15
122

12S

17 .5S

192

G Hs/1

G/MS/87
GMIS/87

G/iS/8

GM//87
G/IS/87

G/HS/A?
GINS/8?

G/NS/87

G/It/17
G/uS/8?

G6/S/17

G/lS/8?

G/IS/87

u'
ITUS

fgY

lu

U5

I -)

I-.,
,J'
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Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR'S

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

in cession in
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

2104.10
(continued)

2104.20

ex 2105.00

2106

ex 2106.10

ex 2106.90

Other

- Homogenised composite food preparations

Ice cream and other edible Ice. whether
or not containing cocoa.

ex Containing added sugar:
Those, the largest single ingredient of
which issugar by weight

Food preparations not elsewhere specified
or Included.
- Protein concentrates and textured
protein substances

ex Not containing added sugar:

Vegetable protein
- Other:

Chewing gum
Other than sugar syrups, containing added
flavourlng or colouring matter, chewing gum
or Konnyaku:

Containing added sugar:

ex Bases for beverage, containing Panax
ginseng or its extract:

Those. the largest single
Ingredient of which is sugar
by weight

ex Other:

Those,the largest single
Ingredient of which is sugar
by weight

ex Other:

eases for beverage. non-alcoholic:

Containing Panax ginseng or its
extract

Other

ex Other than prepared edible fats and
oils, containing more than 15 % by
weight of those of heading No. 04.05 or
bases for beverage non-alcoholic:

21%

20%

35%

12.5%

10%

35%

35%

15%

22%

G/IS/8T

G/lS/87

G/IS/8

G/HS/87

G/S/87

G/IS/6T

G/II/87

G/1S/87

G/IS/R?

Us

us

US

Us

U.
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XXXVI I I- JAPAN

Tariff Item

number

ex 2106.90
(continued)

I I I- - -

Description of product

Of products specified In heading
No. 04.10

Rate of duty

1SS

Present
concession
established
In

G/HS/87

InitIal
nlgotlatinlright (INR
on the con-
cession

S

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

I

INRs
on earlier
concessions

__________ ____________________________________________________________________________________ j ___________________________ .5 ____________________ .1 ___________________ ___________________

PACE* 67
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Tariff Item

number

2201

2201.10
2201 .90

7203. 00

7204

2204.10

2204.21

2204.29

e 2204.30

Description of product

Waters. Including natural or artificial
mineral waters and aerated waters. not
containing added sugar or other
sweetening matter nor flavoured: Ice
and snow.

- "Ineral waters and aerated waters

- Other

Deer made from al-t.
Wine of fresh grapes. including fortified
wines; grape must other than that of
heading No. 20.09.
- Sparkling wine
- Other wine; grape must with fermentation
prevented or arrested by the addition
of alcohol:

-- In containers holding 21 or less:

Sherry. port and other fortified wines

Other

-- Other:

In containers holding 150 1 or less

Other
- Other grape must

Of an alcoholic strength by volume of
less than I I vol

Containing addedsugar:

Rate of duty

3

51
Free

151

455yen/I

280yen/1

551 or 280
yen/I.
whichever
Is the
less.
Sul t to
a MinL!zeu

duty of
1 Sen/

55 or 280
yen/I.
whichever
Is the
Iess.su tctfto
dt of
1 /I

16oyn/ 1

Present
concession
establishedI

G/IS/87

G/lS/87

G/IS/87

G/lS/8T
G/lS/8

G/IS/87

G/lS/87

_______________ & ____________________________________________________________________ .- ____________________

IlIt aI
negotlatin
right (IN 1

on the con-
cession

S

Once sion
first Incorp-
orated In a
GAT schedule
I

INDs
on earlier
concessIons

7

I-.

PAGE16



SCHEDULE XXXVIII - JAPAN PAGE 69

1 2 3 4

Tariff item

number

ex 2204.30
(continued)

2205

2205.10

2205.90

ex 2206.00

2208

ex 2208.10

2208.70

Description of product Rate of duty

3

Present
cores
established
in

4II _- I
Not more then 10 1 by weight of
sucrose. naturally and artificially
contained
Other

Other:

Not more than 10 I by weight of
sucrose

Other

Vermouth and other wine of fresh grapes
flavoured with plants or aromatic
substances.

- In containers holding 2 1 or less

- Other
Of an alcoholic strength by volume of
less than I vol

Other

Other fermented beverage. (for e-ample.
cider. perry, moed).

Other then those of an alcoholic strength
by volume of less than I I volt

Sake (Solhu and Dahushu)
Other

Undenetured ethyl alcohol of an alcoholic
strength by volume of less than 80 I vol;
spirits, Iqueurs and other spirituous
beverages compound alcoholic
preparations of a kind used for the
manufacture of beverages.
- Compound alcoholic preparations of a

kind used for the manufacture of
beverages:

Other than preparations with a basis of
fruit juices. of an alcoholic strength by
volume of less than 1 I vol

- Spirits obtained by distilling grape
wine or grape marc:

Of an alcoholic strength by volume of 50

271

35X or 27
yen/kg.
whichever
Is the
greater

22.5S

30x

176yen/l

22.5 t

126yen/I

IlOyen/l
7?yen/

201

315yen/l

G/1IS/87

G /IS/8?

G/llS/8?

G/llSh/8

GillS/97

G /IS/8?

G/llS/87

G/ilS/8

G/iIS /8R

G/II/8a

GMllS /f

ni tlenegotleating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

a

Lncession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

IM's
on earlier
concessions

1

__ I _______________________________________________________ _________________ I _____________ I ______________ = ____________

C
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TariffItem Present negotitngfirst Incorp- INR's
Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earlier

number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
In ce sio In_I

2vl hgeecuIng hein7
2208. 20

(continued)

2208.30

2208o0

2208.50

* 2208.90

I vol or hloter. excluding those In
containers holding less thin 2 1

Other

- Whisklest

Oourbon whisk provided that the
container Is labelled to Indicate the
commercial Identification of the
products. and that the contents are
certified as authentic by the Government
* Government Instrumentality of the
country of orIgin

or

Rye whisky. provided that the container
Is labelled to Indicate the commercial
Identification of the products. and that
the contents ar* certified *s authentic
by the Government or a Government
Instrumentality of the country of origin
Other

Of an alcoholic strength by volume of
50 2 vol or higher. ewcludin those
In containers holding less than 2 1

Other
- Rum and tafla

- Gin and Geneva

- Other

Distilled alcoholic beverages and ethyl
alcohol:

Fruit brandy:
If an alcoholic strength
by volume of 50 2 vol or higher.
ewcluding those In containers
holding less than 2 I

Other

Other:

[thyl alcohol

nther

Other

455yen/I

24. 5

28Y

413yen/l

343yen/I
452

352 or 154
yen/
whichever
Is the less

385yen/I

.S5Yen/I

I Syenl

322

G lS/IN

G/"/A?

G/lS /87

GIHS/87

G/IS/R8

G/IS/R7

G /iS / R

G/IS/M

G/IS/87

6/I/R7

G/IS/8r

no
us
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Tariff Item

number

ex 2208.90
(continued)

2209.00

S C H E D UL E

Description of product

Liqueurs

Initation sake and white sake

ex Other :

Other than beverages with a basis of
fruit Juices, of an alcoholic strength
by volume of less than 1 % vol

Vinegar and substitutes for vinegar
obtained from acetic acid.

X X X V I I I - J A P A N

Rate of duty

3

252yen/I

110yen/l

160yen/l

12.5%

Present
concession
established
in

4

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

PAGE: 71

InitiaI
negotating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

.1 ________________________J __________________ . ________________-,

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

a

INR's
on ekrilerconcessIons

7
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Tariff Item
number

2301

ex 2301.10

e*2301.20

2302

2302 .10

2302 .20

2302. 30

2302. 40

2302. 50

2303

2303. 20

2303. 30

2304.00

2305 .00

2 306

Description of product

Flours, meals end pellets. of meat or
meat offal. of fish or of crustaceans.
molluscs or other aquatic Invertebrates.
unfit for human consumption; graves.
- Flours. meals and pellets. of meat or

meat offal; grovs
Other then flours. meals and pellets of
meat or meet offal of whale

- Flours. meals and pellets. of fish or of
crustaceans. molluscs or other aquatic
Invertebrates:

Other then flours. meals or pellets of

bran. sherps and other residues. whether
or not In the form of pellets. derived
from the sifting, filing or other
working of cereals or of leguminous
plants.

- Of maize (corn)
- Of rice
- Of wheat
- Of other cereals
- Of leguminous plants
Residues of starch manufacture and
similar residues. beet-pulp. beoasse and
other waste of su r manufacture.
brewing or distilling dregs and waste.
whether or not In the form of pellets.
- Peet-pulp. bagasse and other waste of

sugar manufacture
- brewino or distilling dregs and waste

Oil-cake and other solid residues. whether
or not ground or In the form of pellets.
resulting from the extraction of soya-
bean oil.
nil-cake and other solid residues, whether
or not ground or In the form of pellets.
resulting from the extraction of
ground-nut oil.

Oil-cake and other solid residues. whether
or not ground or In the form of pellets.
resulting from the extraction of
vegetahle fats or oils; other than those
of heading o. 23.04 or 23.05.

f sh

Rate or duty

3

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free
Free

Free

Present
concession
established
In

4

G/IS/87

G/lS/8l

GilS/f7
G/IS/87

GilS/87

GiSS 7

G/l/87

G/lS/M

G/lS/f7

G/lS/77

G/IS/87

negotilting
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

us

us

US

us

Us

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GAlT schedule
In

I

1"R'q
on earlIer
concessions

7
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1 1-- -.
tariff item

number

I

2306.10

2306.20

2306. 30

2306. 40

2306. so

2306.60

ex 2306.90

2307.00

2308

2308.10

2308.90

2309

ew 2309.10

ew 2309.90

Description of product

- Of cotton seeds

- Of linseed

- Of sunflower seeds

- Of rope or colte seeds

- Of coconut or copre

- Of pal nuts or kernels
- Other:

Other than those of mustard seeds

Wine lees$ argot.

Veoetable materials and vegetable waste,
egetable residues end by-products.ubetsr

or not In the form of Pe lets. of a kind
used In animal feeding. not elsewhere
speotfled or Included.
- Acorns and horse-chestnuts
- Other

Preparetions of a kind used In snimel
feeding
- Ooo or cat food. put up for retell saes

5w Containing by weight test then 10 I of
lactose I

Ow Other then dog or cat rood In airtight
containers not oore than 10 kg each
Including conteinert

"ore then 70 yenfli In value for
customs duty. ewcludin those
containing bY weight 35 2 or eore
of crude protein

- Other:

Preparations of a kind used In anlml
feedin. excluding those directly used
es feed or fodder

ON OtherI
ew Containing by weight less then 10 I of

Iactoses
Ow Those with a basis of products

specified In hdeding No. 12.14 or
23.03. In pellets. cubes or similar

Rate of duty

3

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

151

5S

Present
cone55on
established
In

G/iS/S?
G/tS/8?

G/1S/87
6/1s/8?

G/HS/87
G/1S/87

6 /ls s8
G/1S/87

G/"S/B?
G/1S/6i

G/lS/8?

G/HS/87

InitIal
negotlating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

S

CE6

us

Eoncession
first Incorp-
orated In e
GATT schedule
In

6 ____

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7

___________________________________ I _____________ I __________ A I_________
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Tariff Item

number

ex 2309.90
(continued)

Description of product

2

ex

forms:

Lucern (alfalfa) meal pellet
Alfalfa green loaf protein concentrate

Other than fish or marine mammal
solubles, those with a basis of
products specified in heading No.
12.14 or 23.03. in pellets, cubes
or similar forms or alfalfa green
leaf protein concentrate:

Other then those in aIrtight
containers not more than 10 kg
each Including container:

More than 70 yen/kg in value
for customs duty, put up in
containers for retail sale
but not in airtight
containers. excluding those
containing by weight 35 % or
more of crude protein

ex

I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Rate of duty

Free

Free

151

Present
concession
established
In

4

G/IS /R

G/It/87

G/IS/87

In tll,negotlatin
right (INR
on the con-
cession

S

us

ConcessIon
first Incorp-
or-ted In a1GA? schedule
In

a

INR s
on earlier
concessions

7

PACE 74
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Tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR'S
Description of product Rate of duty concession right(INR) orated In

a
on earlier

number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

In cession
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Unroasted Iron pyrites.

Sulphur of all kinds. other then sublimed
sulphur, precipitated sulphur and
colloidal sulphur.
- Crude or unrefined sulphur
- Other

Natural graphite.
- In powder or in flakes
- Other
Natural sends of all kinds, whether or
not coloured. other than metal-bearing
sands of Chapter 26.
- Silica sands and quartz sands
- Other

Quartz (other then natural sands).
quartzite, whether or not roughly
trimmed or merely cut, by sewing or
otherwise. Into blocks or slabs of a
rectangular (including square) shape.

-Quartz
- Quartzite:
-- Crude or roughly trimmed

-- Other

Kaolin and other kaolinic clays, whether
or not calcined.
Other clays (not Including expended clays
of heading No. 68.06). andsiusite.
kyenite and sillmanite, whether or not
calcined mulilte; chamotte or dines
earths.

- Bentonite
- Decolourising earths and fuller's earth

- Fire-clay
- Other clays
- Andalusite, kyanite and siiimanite
- Mulite

Free

58%

5 .8%

Free

Free

Free
Free

Free

Free
Free

Free

Free
Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS /87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

DE

.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .. ._ _ _ _ ___ .

.

2502.00

2503

2503.10

2503.90

2504

2504.10

2504.90

2505

2505.10
2505.90

2506

2506.10

2506.21

2506. 29

250 .00

2508

2500.10
2508 .20

2508.30

250 .40

2508.50

2508.60
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Tariff Item

number

2508.70

7509.00

2510

2510.10

2510. 20

2511

2511 .10

2511 .20

2512.00

2513

2513.11

2513. 19

2513. 21

2513. 29

2514.00

2515

T~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r

Description of product

a
- Chamotte or dines earths

Chalk.

Natural calcium phosphates. natural
aluminium calcium phosphates and
phosphatic chalt.
- Unground
- Ground

Natural barium sul hate (barytes)
natural barium carbonate (witherite).
whether or not calcined. other than
barium oxide of heading No. 28.16.
- Natural barium sulphate (barytes)
- Natural borlum carbonate (witherite)

Siliceous fossil meals (for amplel.
kieselguhr. tripolite and diatomite) and
similar siliceous earths. whether or not
calcined. of an apparent specific
gravity of I or less.

Pumice stone; *merys natural corundum.
natural garnet and other natural
abrasives, whether or not heat-treated.

- Pumice stone I

-- Crude or In IrreRular pieces. Including
crushed pumice C bliskies")

-- Other

- Emery. natural corundum- natural garnet
and other natural abrasives

-- Crude or In Irregular pieces
-- Other

Slate, whether or not roughly trimmed or
merely cut. by sawing or otherwise. Into
blocks or slabs of a rectangular (including
square) shape.

Marble. travertine. ecaussine and other
calcareous monumental or building stone
of an apparent specific gravity of 2.5
or more, and alabaster. whether or not
roughly trimmed or merely cut bh scuing
or otherwise. Into blocks or slai of a
rectangular (Including square) shape.

- Marble and travertine

Rote or duty

I

Free

7 .1

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

3.82

Free

Present
concession
established
In

G/1S/8?

G/tS /8

6/lS /87

G/IS/87

G/iS/8

GtHS/l?
G/iS/fl

G/lS/B?

G/IS /I?

G/lS/8T

6/uS/fl

G/IS/fl

InitIal
negot ltlog
right (INR)
on the con-
ces5ion

S

US

Once on
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

6

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7
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Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in on earliernumber established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
incessionn

I2 I 3 4 _ 6 _

-- Crude or roughly trimmed

-- Herewiy cut. by salng or otherwise.
Into blocks or slabs of a rectangular
(Including square) shape.

- Ecaussine andother calcareous
monumental or b:ilding stone; alabaster

Gran,te. porphyry. basalt, sandstone and
other monilentgl or b,lidino stone. whether
or not roughly trimmed ,r merely out. by
sawing or otherwise. Into blocks or
slabs of a rectangular (including square)
shape.

- Granite I

-- Crude or roughly trimmed
-- Merdy cut. by sawing or otherwise.

Into blocks or slabs of a rectangular
(including square) shape

: Sandstone t

-- Crude or rou.hly trimmed*
-- Herely cut, by sewing ,r otherwise.

Into blocks or slabs of a rectangular
(including square) shape

- Other monumental or building stone

Pebbles. gravel. broken or c,ushed stone.
of a kind commonly used for concrete
aggregates. for road metalling or for
rallway or o,her ballast. shingle and
flint, whether or not heat-treated;
mac,dam of sleg. dross or similar
Industrial waste. whether or not
gncorporettInsis7 the inere cited In the
first peat of:the h:&ding tarred
maca,a; granules. chippings and powder.
of stones of h5eading No. 2 .15 or 25.16.
whether or not heat-treated.

- Peb,les. gravel. broken or crushed
stone. of a kind commonly used for
cogaret, aggreogtes. for road metalling
or for ralway or other ballast.
shingle and flint, whether or not
heat-treated

- "cad,m of slag. dross or similar
Industrial waste, whether or not
Incorporating the materiils cited In
subheadi7g No. 2511.10

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

GulS/8

G/"S/8?

6/If/87

GI"S/I?

G/"S/8r

G/KSfB?

G/1S/8r

G//87

G/"S/8?

G/IS/87

GR
Cr'
GR
CE6

I

-

I

251 .11

2515.12

2515. 20

2516

2516. 11

2516. 1 2

2516..21
2516. 22

2516.90
251 7

2517.10

2517. 20

SCIIDIII XXXVIII - JAPAN PAGE I
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Tariff Item R Present negot!atn incorp- INP's
Oescrlptlon of product Rate of duty concession right (INR orated In a on earlier

number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
session In3_____

2517.30 - Tarred macadam Free G/Hs/87

- Granules. chippings and powder. of
stones of heading No. 25.15 or 25.16.
whether or not heat-treated '

2517.41 -- of marble Free GHiS/87

2517.49 -- Other Free G/iS/87

2518 Dolomite. whether or not oelcined:
dolomite roughlY trimmed or merely cut.
bh sawIng or otherwise. into blocks or
s abs of a rectangular (including square)
shape: *oglomereted dolomite (includIng
tarred dolomite).

2518.10 - Dolomite not calcined Free G/IS/87

2518.20 - Calcined dolomite Free G/SI/87

2518.30 - Aglom-erated dolomite (Includino tarred Free G/S/47
dolomite)

2519 Natural magnesium carbonate (egnesite:,
fused magnesia: dead-burned (sintered)
magnesia.whether or not containing
small quantities of other oxides added
before sintering; other magnesium oxide.
whether or not pure.

2519.10 - Natural magnesium carbonate (magnesite) Free G/HS/87 US

2519.90 - Other Free G/HS/87 US

2520 Gypsum: anhydritel plasters (consIsting
of calcined gypsum or calcium sulphate)
whether or not coloured. with or without
small quantities of accelerators or
retarders.

2520.10 - Gypsum: anhydrite Free G/"S/87

2520.20 - Plasterst

Calcined gypsum Free G/IS/8?

Other 3.7%rsl/A

2521.00 Limestone flux; limestone and other Free G/iS/A?
calcareous stone. of a kind used for the
manufacture of lime or cement.

2522 Quicklime, slaked lIme and hydraulic
lime, other than calcite oxide and
hydroxide of heading No. 28.25.

2522.10 - Ouicklime Free G/HS/87

S C o F. F o L E X X X v I I I i A P AN PAGE I r
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Tariff Item Present neotiating first Incorp- INR's
Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR)orated in a on earlier

number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
in cession In

2 3 4 5 6 7

2522. 20 - Slaked lime Free G/HS/87

2522. 30 - Hydraulic lime Free G/HS/87

2523 Portland cement. siuminous cement
("ciment fondu"). slag cement.
supersulphate cement and similar
hydraulic cements,. whether or not
coloured or in the form of clinkers.

2523.10 - Cement clinkers 3.2% G/HS/87
- Portland cement :

2523.21 -- White cement. whether or not artificially 3.2% G/HS/87
coloured

2523.29 -- Other 3.2% G/HS/87

2523.30 - Aluminous cement ("ciment tondu") 3.2% G/HS/87

2523.90 - Other hydraulic cements 3.2% G/HS/87

2524.00 Asbestos. Free G/HS/87

2525 Mics, including splittingel mica waste

2525.10 - Crude mice end mice rifted Into sheets or Free G/HS/87
splittings

2525.20 - "Ice powder Free G/HS/87

2525.30 - "Ica waste Free G/HS/87

2526 Natural steatite. whether or not roughly
trimmed or merely cut, by sawing or
otherwise. Into blocks or slabs of a
rectangular (including square) shape
talc.

2526.10 - Not crushed. not powdered Free G/HS/87

2526.20 - Crushed or powdered Free G/HS/87

2527.00 Natural cryolIte: natural chlolite. Free G/HS/87

2528 Netural borates and concentrates thereof
(whether or not calcined). but not including
horates separated from natural brine:
natural boric acid containing not more
than 85 % of H.80, calculated on the
dry weight.

2528.10 - Natural sodium borates Free G/HS/87

2528.90 - Other Free G/HS/87

2529 Felspar leucites nephellne and nepheline
syenite:fluorspar.
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Tariff Item

number

2529. 10

2529. 21

2529. 22

2529. 30

2530

2530.10

2530. 20

2530. 30

2530. 40

2530.90

Description of product

- Feispar

- Fluorsper:
-- Containing by weight 97 % or less of

calcium fluoride
-- Contalning by weight wore than 97 % of

calcium fluoride

- Leucite: nephelIne and nephellne syenite
Mineral substances not elsewhere
specified or included.
- Vermiculite. pertite and chlorites.

unexpended
- Kieserite, epsomite (natural magnesium

sulphates)
- Earth colours
- Natural micaceous Iron oxides
- Other

Rate of

3

duty

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Present
concession
established
in

4

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

Initial
negotiatingright (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

PE

PE

PE

PE

PE

Concession
first Incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
in 6

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7

)

- - " w

PAGE: 80
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Tariff Item

number

2601

2601 11

2601 .12

2601 .20

ex 2602.00

2603. 00

2604.00

2605 .00

2606.00

260 .00

2608.00

2609.00

2610.00

2612

2612.10
2612. 20

2613

2613.10

2613.90

2614. 00

2615

2615. 10

2615.90

2616

Description of product

1

Iron ores and concentrates, including
roasted Iron pyrites.
- Iron ores and concentrates, other than
roasted Iron pyrites:

-- Non-agglomerated
- Agglomerated

- Roasted Iron pyrites

Mangnaneseores and concentrates.
Including manganiferous Iron ores and
concentrates with a manganese content of
20 % or more, calculated on the dry
weight.

Manganiferous Iron ores and concentrates

Copper ores and concentrates.

Nickel ores and concentrates.

Cobalt ores and concentrates.

Aluminium ores and concentrates.

Lead ores and concentrates.

Zinc ores and concentrates.

Tin ores and concentrates.

Chromium ores and concentrates.

Uranium or thorium ores and concentrates.

- Uranium ores and concentrates

- Thorium ores and concentrates

Moiybdenum ores and concentrates.

- Ronsted

- Other

Titanium ores and concentrates.

Nlobium, tantalum, vanadium or zirconium
ores and concentrates.

- Zirconium ores and concentrates

- Other

Precious metal ores and concentrates.

Rate of duty

3

Free

Free

Free

Free
Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Present
concession
established
in

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS /87

G/HS/87

G/HS /87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/f87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

Initial
negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession5

PE

PE

CL

PE

PE

ID
PE

PE

PE

PE

PE

PE

PE

PE

PE

Concession
first Incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
in

6

I.l

INR s
on earlier
concessions

7

PAGE I e



Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR'sDescription of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earlier

number established on the con- GATT schedule concessionsIn cession In
1 2 4 5

- Silver ores and concentrates

- Other

Other ores and concentrates.
- Antiaony ores and concentrates

- Other

Granulated siag (slag send) from the
manufacture of Iron or steel.

Slag, dross (other than granulated slag).
scalings and other waste from the
manufacture of Iron or steel.

Ash and residues (other than from the
manufacture of Iron or steel).containing
metals or metallic compounds.

- Containing mainly zinc

-- Hard zinc spelter
-- Other

- Containing mainly lead

- Containing mainly copper

- Containing mainly aluminium
- Containing mainly vanadium
- Other

Other slag and ash. Including seaweed ash
(kelp).

Free
Free

Free

Free
Free

Free

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

Free

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G /HS / 87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS /87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

PE

_________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

2616.10
2616. 90
261 ?
2617.10
2617.90
2618.00

2619.00

2620

2620.11

2620.19

2620.70
2620.30

2620. 40

2620.50

2620.90
2621 .00
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InitialConcessionTariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR'sDescription of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earliernumber established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
In cesson In

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

2701

ex 2701.12

ex 2701.19

2701 . 20

2703.00

2705.00

2706.00

2707

2707.10

2707. 20

2707. 30

2707.40

2707. 50

2707.60

2707.91

2707.99

Coal: briquettes, ovoids and similar
solid fuels manufactured from coat.
- Coal, whether or not pulverlsed, but

not agglomerated:

-- Bituminous coal:

Containing not more than 8 % of ash
calculated on the dry weight

-- Other coal :

Containing not more than 8 % of ash
calculated on the dry weight

- Briquettes. ovoids and similar solid
fuels manufactured from coal

Peat (Including peat litter), whether or
not agglomerated.
Cosi gas, water gas producer gas and
similar gases, other than petroleum gases
and other gaseeus hydrocarbons.
Tar distilled from coal, from lignite or
from peat, and other mineral tars,
whether or not dehydrated or partially
distilled. Including reconstituted tars,

Oils and other products of the
distillation of high temperature coal
tars similar products in which the
weight of the aromatic constituents
exceeds that of the non-aromatic
constituents.

- Benzole
- Toluole
- Xlyole
- Naphthalens
- Other aromatic hydrocarbon mixtures of
which 65 % or more by volums(Including
losses) distils at 250°° C by the
ASTHD0 86 method

- Phenils
- Other:I

-- Creosote oils
-- Othe:I

Free

Free

5 .%2

Free

%2

Free

%I
%2

%z

3.%2

3.%

2%

2%

G/HS/ 87

G/HS/87

G/HS /87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS /87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

US

US

____I______________________ _______ _____ . ,______ .

N
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Intial Concession
Tariff Item Present nagntiating first Incorp INR'sDescription of product Rate of duty concession right (I NR) orated In a on earlier

number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
In session In

ificgravityof not more
2707. 99

(continued)

2708

2708.10

2708.20
ex 2710.00

Of a specific wra tY of not more
than 0.83 at 1SC

Other
Pitch and pitch coke. obtained from coal
tar or from other mineral tars.

- Pitch

- Pitch coke

Petroleum oils and oils obtained from
bituminous minerals, other than crude:
preparations not elsewhere specified or
iwncluded. %ontaining by eight 70 X or
more of petroleum olIs or of oils
obtained f,om bituminous minerals. these
oils being the basic constituents of the
preparations.
ex Petroleum oils and oils obtained from

bituminous minerals. Including those
%ontaining less than 5 I by weight of
goods other than petroleum oils and oils
obtained from bituminous minerals

Petroleum spirits I

iled alkylenes with a very low
de :e of polymerisation

TrIpropylene
Other

Of wh%ch the %raction 5 2 to 95 1
by volume Including distillation
loss distils within not more
than 2C. when determined by the
testing method for distillation
stipulated by a Cabinet Order.
okther than l med alylenes with a
very lowidegree of polymerlsation

ON Other

ex ,oi aviation use. Including
products not containing
antiknock preparations:

Of a specific gravitynot7sore15°°°han 0.801r at tS C

em Kerosenes :

Flmed aliylenes with a very low
degree of polyaersation

3.7X

2z

Free

21

Free
3. 22
5 .81

3.O3yn/i

3. 71

GMIS/17

G/IS/fl

GIIS/87
G ISfs

G/lS/87
G/IS/f?
G/MS/87

G/IS/87

G/lS /87
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Tariff Item Present negotiating Concession INR's
Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR)orated in a on earlier

number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
in cession In

1 2 3

ex 2710.00 Lubricating oils, Including
(continued) liquid paraffin :

Of a specific gravity not more than 5.8% G/HS/87
0.8494 at 15° C: liquid paraffin,
cutting oils. Insulating oils and
aviation lubricating oils, having a
specific gravity or more than 0. 8494
at 15°C: quenching oils, hydraulic
oils, rust preventive oils and other
oils, not being mainly used for
lubricating, havinga specific
gravity of more than 0.8494 at 15°C

Other 12% G/HS/87

Other than Petroleum spirits, kerosenes, 5.8% G/HS/87
gas olls, heavy fuel oils, raw oils orlubricating oils including liquid paraffin

Other 4.9% G/HS/87

2711 Petroleum gases and other gaseous
hydrocarbons.

- Liquefied :

2711.11 -- Natural gas 3% G/HS/87

2711.12 -- Propane 930yen/MT G/HS/87

2711.13 -- Butanes 930yen/MT G/HS/87

2711.14 -- Ethylene, propylene, butylene and 930yen/MT G/HS/87
butadiene

2711.19 -- Other:

Petroleum gases 930yen/MT G/HS/87

Other 6.2% G/HS/87

- In gaseous state :

2711.21 -- Natural gas 6.2% G/HS/87

2711.29 -- Other 6.2% G/HS/87

2712 Petroleum jelly: paraffin wax, micro-
crystalline petroleum wax, slack wax.
orokerite, lignite wax, peat wax, other
mineral waxes, and similar products
obtained by synthesis or by other
processes. whether or not coloured.

2712.10 - Petroleum Jelly 3.7% G/HS/87

2712.20 - Paraffin wax containing by weight less 4% G/HS/87
than 0.75 % of oil . __
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Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR'S

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

In cession In
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

- Other

Petroleum coke, petroleum bitumen and
other residues of petroleum oils or of
oils obtained from bituminous minerals.

- Petroleum coke

-- Not calcined

-- Calcined
- Petroteum bitumen
- Other residues of petroleum oils or of oils
obtained from bituminous minerals:

Extracts of a pour point not exceeding
351C . derived Iros the treatment of
lubricating oils with solvents

Other

Bitumen and asphalt, natural: bituminous
or oil shale and tar sands: asphaitites
and asphaltie rocks.
- Bituminous or oll shale and tar sands

- Other

Bitusinous mixtures based on natural
asphalt, on natural bitumen, on
petroleum bitumen, on mineral tar or on
mineral tar pitch (for example,
bituminous mastics, cut-backs).

4%

Free

2%

Free

Free

Free

Free

1.9%

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

US

US

2712.90

2713

2113.11

2713.12
2713. 20

2713. 90

2714

2714.10

2714. 90

2715. 00
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Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATTschedule concessions

In cession In

1 2 4 7

2801 Fluorine. chlorine, bromine and
Iodine.

2801.10 - Chlorine 3.7% G/HS/87

2801.20 - Iodine 3.7% G/HS/87

2801.30 - Fluorine: bromine 3.7% G/HS/87

2802.00 Sulphur, sublimed or precipitated 3.7% G/HS/87
colloidal sulphur.

2803.00 Carbon (carbon blacks and other forms of 5.8% G/HS/87
carbon not elsewhere specified or Included).

2804 Hydrogen. rare gases and other non-metals.

2804.10 - Hydrogen 4.9% G/HS/87
- Rare gases :

2804.21 -- Argon 3.7% G/HS/87 I.

2804.29 -- OtherI 0

Helium 3.7S G/HS/87

Other 3.71 GilS/a?

2804.30 - Nitrogen 4.91 G/HS/A7

2804.40 - Oxygen 4.91 G/lS/87

2804.50 - Boron$ tellurium 4.91 G/IS/17

- Silicon I

2804.61 -- Containing by weight not less then
99.99 X ot srcn:

Of single crystal 7.21 G/lS/8T

Other 4.91 G/iS/fl

2804.69 -- Other 4.91 G/HS/87

2804.70 - Phosphorus 4.91 G/lS/s?

2804.80 - Arsenio 4.9S GlIS/6?

2804.90 - Selenium 5.81 GilS/fl

2805 Alkali or alkellne-earth metals rare-
earth metals, scandlum and yttrium.
whether or not intermlwed or

Interalloyed; mercury.

- Alkali metals I

___________
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Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiatng first Incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right(INR)orated In a on earIier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

concession right (I) orated inoIcesseonIna e
I 4 5 6 3 I 7

280%. 11 -- SodiuH 7 5.82 G/IS/8?

2805%19 -- Other H 3. 72 G/IS/87

- Alkline-earth metals

280%.21 -- CalciuH 3.7t G/IS/87

280%.22 -- StrontHum and barlum 3.72 G/IS/87

280%.30 - Rare-eaHth metals. soandlum and yttrium. 4.92 G/IS/87
whether or not Intermixed or Interalloyed

280%.40 - Mercury 8.21 G/HS/87

2806 Hydrooen chloride (hydrochloric acid);
chlorosulphuric said.

280%.10 - HydrooeH ch7oride (hydrochloric acid) 3.72 G/IS/8?

28%6.20 - ChloroHul87url acid 3.71 G/NS/B?

280%.00 Sulphurl/Hci87 oleum. 3.72 GiNS/B?

2808%00 Nitric ac/HS 87lphonitrlo acids. 3.7r Gi/S/B?

2809 DlphosphoruS pentmovide phosphoric aold
and polyphoprhonic acids.

2809.10 - Diphosphorus pentsouide 4.92 G/iS/97

2809.20 - Phosphoric acid and polyphosphoric acids 4.92 GiNS/8?

2810.00 Oxides of boronS boric acids. 31 G/IS/8?

2811 Other Inorganic acids and other Inorganic
oxygen compounds of non-metals.

- Other Inorganic acids t

2811.11 --Hydrogen fluoride (hydrofluorl aold) 4.92 G/iS/87

2811.19 --Other 4.92 G/IS/87

- Other Inorganic oxygen compounds of non-

metals

2811.21 -- Carbon dlowide 4.92 G/IS/fl

2811.22 -- Silicon dioxide 4.92 GiNS/R?

2811.23 --Sulphur dioxide 3.72 G/S/B?

2811.29 -- Other 5.41 r/HS/8r

2812 Ialides and halide oxides of non-metals.

2812.10 - Chlorides and chloride oxides 4.92 G/iS/87

_______________________________________________________________
I ____________________ .. _______________ . ______________
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Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in on earliernumber established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
In cession In

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

2812 90 - Other 4.9% G/HS/87
2813 Sulphides of non-metals: commercial

phosphorus trisulphide.

2813.10 - Carbon disulphide 3.7% G/HS/87
2813.90 - Other 4.9% G/HS/87

2814 Ammonia, anhydrous or in aqueous solution.

2814.10 - Anhydrous ammonia 3.7% G/HS/87

2814.20 - Ammonia in aqueous solution 3.7% G/HS/87
2815 Sodium hydroxide (caustic soda):

potassium hydroxide (caustic potash):
peroxides of sodium or potassium.
- Sodium hydroxide (caustic soda) :

2815.11 -- Solid 8% G/HS/87

2815.12 -- In aqueous solution (soda lye or liquid 8% G/HS/87
soda)

2815.20 - Potassium hydroxide (caustic potash) 5.8% G/HS/87

2815.30 - Peroxides of sodium of potassium 5.8% G/HS/87

2816 Hydroxide and peroxide of magnesium:
oxides: hydroxides and peroxides, of
strontium or barium.

2816.10 - Hydroxide and peroxide of magnesium 4.9% G/HS/87

7816.20 - Oxide, hydroxide and peroxide of strontium 4.9% G/HS/87

2816.30 - Oxide, hydroxide and peroxide of barium 5.8% G/HS/87

2817.00 Zine oxide; zinc peroxide. 6.5% G/HS/S87
2818 Aluminium oxide (including artificial

corundum): aluminium hydroxide.

2818.10 - Artificial corundum 4.9% G/HS/87
2118.20 - Other alumlnium oxide 4.9% G/HS/87

2818.30 - Alumnium hydroxide 4.9% G/HS/87
2819 Chromium oxides and hydroxides.

2819.10 - Chromium trioxide 4.9% G/HS/87

2819.90 - Other 4.9% G/HS/87

2820 Manganese oxides.
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Initial- Concession
tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

c e s s i on I n1 2 3 567
2820.10 - Manganese dioxide 4.9% G/HS/87

2320.90 - Other 4.9% G/HS/87
2821 Iron oxides and hydroxides: earth colours

containing 70 % or sore by weight of
combined Iron evaluated as Fe.O,.

2821.10 - Iron oxides and hydroxides 4.9% G/HS/87
2821.20 - Earth colours 4.9% G/HS/87

2822.00 Cobalt oxides and hydroxides: commercial Free G/HS/87
cobalt oxides.

2823.00 Titanium oxides. 6% G/HS/87
2824 Lead oxides: red lead and orange lead.

2824.10 - Lead monoxide (litharge, massicot) 7% G/HS/87
2824.20 - Red lead and orange lead 7% G/HS/87

2824.90 - Other 3.7% G/HS/87

2825 Hydraxlne and hydroxylamine and their 0
Inorganic salts: other Inorganic bases:
other metal oxides, hydroxides and
perox ides.

2825.10 - Hydrazlne and hydroxylamine and their 5.8% G/HS/87
Inorganic salts

2825.20 - Lithium oxide and hydroxide 6.61 GillS/f

2825.30 - Vanadium oxides and hydroxides Free G/H5/8?
2825.40 - Nickel oxides and hydroxides 7.21 G/1S/R?

2725.50 - Copper oxides and hydroxides 7.72 G/6S/ay
2825.60 - Germanium oxides and zirconium dioxidel

Germanium dioxide 2.11 GiS/ST

Other 5.8f GifS/fl
225.70 - folybdenum oxides and hydroxides 3.7t Gi/S/8?
2825.80 - Antimony oxidest

Antimony triowide. less then 199 yen/kg 21yenik G/IS/87
In value for customs duty
Other 7.21 GMIS/81

2825.90 - Other:

Beryllium oxide 5.82 G/lSi87
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Initial concession
Tariff Item Present negotating first incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

concession In
1 2 3 5 6 7

2825.90 Mercury oxides 7.2% G/HS/87
(continued)

Stannous oxide and stannic oxide 4.9% G/HS/87

Other 5.8% G/HS/87

2826 Fluorides: fluorosllcates, fluoroalual-
notes and other complex fluorine salts.
- Fluorides :

2826.11 -- Of ammonium or of sodium 4.9% G/HS/87

2826.12 Of aluminium 4.9% G/HS/87

2526.19 Other 4.9% G/HS/87

2826.20 Fluorosillcates of sodium or of potassium 4.9% G/HS/87

2826.30 - Sodium hexefluoroaluminate (synthetic Free G/HS/87
cryolite)

2826.90 - Other 2.1% G/HS/87

2827 Chlorides, chloride oxides and chloride
hydroxides brosides and bromide oxides:
lodides and lodide oxides.

2827.10 - Ammonium chloride Free G/HS/87

2827.20 - Calcium chloride 4.9% G/HS/87
- Other chlorides

2827.31 __Of magnesium 4.9% G/HS/87

2827.32 -- Of aluminium 4.9% G/HS/87

2827.33 -- OfIron 4.9% G/HS/87

2827.34 -- Of cobalt 4.9% G/HS/87

2827.35 -- Of nickel 4.9% G/HS/87

2827.36 __ Of zinc 5.8% G/HS/87

2821.37 -- Of tin 4.9% G/HS/87

2827.38 -- Of barium 5.8% G/HS/87

2827.39 -- Other:

Mercury chlorides 7.2% G/HS/87

Other 4.9% G/HS/87

- Chloride oxides and chloride hydroxides :
j ______________ I ___________ __________ ____________ -
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Initial ConcessionTariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's
Description or product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier

number established on the con- GATT schedule concessionscessionin VNR's

_5 I 7

-- of copper

Other

- Bromid:s and bromide oxides I

-- Bromides of sodium or of potassium

-- Other

- Iodides and lodide owides
iypochloritesl commorclat calcium
h:pochloritel chloritesu hypobromites.

- Commercialacalclum hypochlorite *nd other
calcium hypochtorites

- Other

Chlo:rates and perahlorates bromates and
perbromatesl .odates and periodates.
- Chiorates I

-- Of sodium

^- Other
- Other

Sulphides polysulphides.
- Sodium sulphides
- Zinc sulphide
- Cadmium sutphide
- Other

Antimony trisulphide

Mercury sulphides

Other

xithion.tes *nd sulphowylates.

- Of sodium
- Other

Sulphitesm thlosulphates.
- Sodium sulphites
- Other sulphites

4 .9

4. 91

5.81
5 . a

4. 9

4 .9S

4. 9X

4 91

4. 9

5.1

3. 7

3. 7

3. 72

ree

5 .62
3. 7t

4.9t

4 . 91

5t 21

. 21

G/1S/8?

G/l'8

G/lS/86

G/lS

G/lS/B?

G/HS/87

G/lS/A?

G/1S/87
G/lS/fa

G/IS/67

G/IS/R7

G/lS/A?

G/lS/6?

G/lS/A?

G/lS/R?
G/lS/B?

G/IS/8?

G/lS/A?

G/1S/17

G/11/87

2527 . 41

2527. 49

2627.51

262? . 59

2827.60

2628

2628.10

2828.90

2829

2829.11
2829. 19

2829.90

2830

2830. 10

2830. 20

230. 30

2530. 90

2A.31
2831 .10
2M31 .90

2R32

2832. 10

2132.20
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Initial Concession
Present negotiatingfirst INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earliernumber established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
In cession In

1 2 3 4 5 6

- Thiosulphates

Suiphateos alums: peroeosulphates
(persulphates).
- Sodium sulphates :

-- Oisodium sulphate

-- Other
- Other sulphates :

__ Of magnesium
-- Of aluminium
-- Of chromium
-- Of nickel

__ Of copper

-- Of zinc
-- Of barium
-- Other

_ Alums

- Peroxosulphates (persulphates)

Nitrites: nitrates.

- Nitrites

- Nitrates :

-- Of potassium
-- Of bismuth
-- Others

Calcium nitrate

Barium nitrate

Other

Phosphinates (hypophosphites). phospho-
notes (Phosphites). phosphates and
polyphosphates.
- Phosphinates (hypophosphites) and
phosphonates (phosphites)

- Phosphates :

8. 2%

4.9%

4.9%

4 .9%
4.9%

4.9%
5.8%
5. 8%

5.8%

5.8%
4.9%
4 9%

4.9%

4 .9%

5.8%
4.9%

Free
5.8%

4. 9%

5.8%

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS /87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS /87

G/HS/87

2832.30

2833

2833.11
2833.19

2833. 21

2833. 22

2833.23
2833.24

2833. 25

2833.26

2833.27
2833. 29

2833. 30

2833. 40
2834

2834 .10

2834.21

2834. 22
2834. 29

2835

2835. 10
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PAGE: 94
Tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 I

-- Of triameonium
-- Of mono- or disodlum
-- Of trlsodlum
-- Of potassium

-Celelun:yeniorhophosphate ("dicalcum
osphat'

-- Other phosphates of calcium

-- Other

: Polyphosphates
-- Sodium triphosphate (sodium

tripolyphosphate)
-- Other

Carbonatest peroxocarbonates
:percmrbonatesfl commercial ammonium
carboname containinonaamonium carbamate.
- Commercial ammonium carbonate and other

ammonium carbonates

- Disodlum carbonate:

Soda ash

Other
- codium hydrogenearbonate (sodium

bicarbonate)
- Potassium carbonates

- Calcium carbonate
- Barium carbonate

s Lead carbonate
- Other

-- Lithium carbonates

-- Strontium carbonate

-- Bismuth carbonate

-- Other

Cyanides. cyanide oxides and complex
cyanides.

S.8t
5 .8!
5 .8!
5 .8X
5.8x

5 .8!
5 .8

7!

5 .8!

4 .9X

2. yen/Ig
4 .9!
5 .8I

5 .8!
4 .9X
5 .8x
4 .9X

6.6!
4 . 9!
4 .9!
4 . 9!

G/IS/87
G/IS/87
G/IS/87
6/lS/B?
6/IS/87

G/IS/18
G/IS/87

G/IS/87

G/HS /8?

G/IS/8?

G/MS/B7
G/IS/8?
G/MS/87

G/IS/87
G/HS/87
G/lS/B?
6/HS/87

G/lS/87
G/lS/8
G/IS/B7
G/l/8?

2835. 21

2835.22

28 35.23

2835. 24

2835. 25

2835.26

2835.29

2835.31

2835.39
2836

2836.10

2836.20

2836.30

2836.40

2836.50

2836.60
2836.70

2836. 91

2836.92

2836.93

2836.99

2837
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InitiaI ConcessionTariff Item Present negotiating first incorp- INR's
Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier

number estalished on the con- GATT schedule concessions
_______________ ____ _____In cession In~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ _ ,

- Cyanides and cyanide oxides I

-- Of *odium

-- Other

- Couple, cyanides
Fulminates, cyanstes and thocyanate*.
Sitiaesl aou-rciel *lthll mtal 9til-
cates.

- Of sodium I

-- Sodium metaslicetes

-- Other

- of potassium
- Other
Boratest perowoborates (perborates).
- Disodluo tetrborate (refined boraw)

-- Anhydrous
-- Other

- Other berates

- Perowoboretos (perborates)

Salts of ovometellic or perowometallic
acids.

- Aluminntes
- Chrometes of zinc or of teed

- Sodium dichromate
- Potassium dlchromate
- Other chrometes and dichrometesi
perowochrotates

- "anoanites, mangenates and permanganates
- olybdates
- Tungstates (wolfremates)
- Other

Other sltq of Inorgbrfc acids or
perowoscids. excluding &rides.

6.52

4. 91

4. 92

4. 9X

4.9X

4. 9

4 9X

4.91

Free

Free

Free

Free

92

6S

62

62

62S.8

5.52

4. 92

4 .92

4 .9X

G/IS/R?

GINS/8?

G/NS/87

GINS/87

G/NS/87

G/NS /87

G/S/8?

G/NSI?

G/NS /87

G/lS/87
G/IS/87

6/IS/8?

G/IS/6?

G /oS/17

GINS/MS

6/IS/fl

GMIS/87

GMIS/81

G/ls/sf

G/lS/8?

GIlS/Rt

___________________ I ________________________________ . ________________________

Us

US

Us

2831 11

2831.19

2837. 20

2838.00

2839

2839. 11

2839.19

2839. 20

2839. 90

2840

2840.11

2840.19

2840. 20

2840. 30

2841

2841 .10

2841 .20

2841 .30

2541 .40

2841.50

2841 .60

2541 .70

241. 80

2841 .90

284?
_ _. U _ S. r
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Tariff Item

number

1

2842.10

2842. 90

2843

2843.10

2843.21

2843. 29

2843.30

2843.90
2844

ex 2844.20

2844. 30

ex 2844.40

ex 2844.50

Description of product

- Double or complex silicones
- Other

Colloidal precious metals: Inorganic or
organic compounds of precious metals.
whether or not chemically defined:
amalgams of precious metals.
- Colloidal precious metals
- Silver compounds :

-- Silver nitrate

-- Other

- Gold compounds
- Other compounds: amalgams
Radioactive chemical elements and
radioactive isotopes including the
fissile or fertile chemical elements
and Isotopes) and their compounds;
mixtures and residues containing these
products.
- Uranium enriched in U235 and its compounds:
plutonium and its compounds; alloys.
dispersions (Including cermets). ceramic
products and mixtures containing uranium
enriched In U235, plutonium or compounds of
these products:

Fissile Isotopes
- Uranium depleted in U235 and its compounds:

thorium and its compounds; alloys.
dispersions (Including cermets). ceramic
products and mixtures containing uranium
depleted in U235, thorium or compounds of
these products
Radioactive elements and Isotopes and
compounds other than those of subheading
2844.10. 2844.20 or 2844.30; alloys.
dispersions (including cermets). ceramic
products and mixtures containing these
elements. Isotopes or compounds; radio-
active residues:

No.

Other than compounds of fissile isotopes
alloys, dispersions (Including cermets).
ceramic products and mixtures containing
these compounds

or

- Spent (irradiated) fuel elements
(cartridges) of nuclear reactors:

Rate of duty

3

4 .9%

4. 9%

3. 7%

3. 7%

3.7%

3.7%
3. 7%

Free

3 .7%

Free

Present
concession
established
In

4

G/HS/87

G /HS /87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

Initial
negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

US

Concession
first Incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
in 6

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7
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Initial Concesion
Tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate Of duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earliernumber established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
In cession In

1 2 3 4 5 7

ex 2844.50
(continued)

2845

2845.10

2845.90

2846

2846.10

2846.90

2847.00

2848

2048.10

2848.90

2849

2849.10

2849.20

2149.90

2850.00

2851 .00

Of fissule isotopes

Isotopes other then those of heading
No. 28..44: compounds. Inorganic or orga-
nic. of such Isotopes, whether or not
chemically defined.
- Heavy water (deuterium oxide)

- Other

Compounds. inorganic or organic, of
rare-earth metals. of yttrium or of
scandium or of mixtures of these metals.
- Cerium compounds
- Other:

Crude rare earth metal chlorides, of a
kind used as a basis for the manufacture
of chemical compounds of rare earth
metals; lanthanum nitrate

Other

Hydrogen peroxide, whether or not soli-
dified with urea.

Phosphides, whether or not chemically
defined. excluding ferrophosphorus.
- Of copper (phosphor copper), containing more

than 15 % by weight of phosphorus
- Of other metals or of non-metals

Carbides, whether or not chemically defined.

- Of calcium

- Of silicon
- Other

Hydrides, nitrides, axides, suicides and
borides, whether or not chemically
defined.

Other Inorganic compounds (including
distilled or conductivity water and
water of similar purity); liquid air
(whether or not rare gases have been
removed); compressed air: amalgams.
other than amalgams of precious metals.

Free

3.7%

Free

4.9%

Free

4.9%

4 9%

4 9%

4 9%

3. 1%
4. 9%

3. 7%

4 9%

4 .9%

G/HS/87

G/HS /87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

GHS/87

US
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Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

In cession In
1 2 3 4 5 6

2901 Aoyclia hydrocarbons.

2901.10 - Saturated 5.8% G/HS/87

- Unsaturated

2901.21 -- Ethylene 5.8% G/HS/87
2901.22 -- Propane (propylene) 5.8% G/HS/87
2901.23 -- Butene (butylene) and Isomers thereof 5.8% G/HS/87
2901.24 -- Buta-1.3-diene and isoprene 5.5% G/HS/87
2901.29 -- Other 5.8% G/HS/87

2902 Cyclic hydrocarbons.
- Cyclones, cyclehas and cyoloterpenes:

2902.11 -- Cyclohexane 4.9% G/HS/87

2902.19 -- Other 5.8% G/HS/87

2902.20 - Benzene 3.7% G/HS/87

2902.30 - Toluene 3.7% G/HS/87
- Xylenes:

2902.41 __ o-Xylene 2% G/HS/87

2902.42 -- e-Xylene 2% G/HS/87

2902.43 -- p-Xylene 1.6% G/HS/87
2902.44 -- Mixed xylene Isomers 2% G/HS/87
2902.50 - Styrene 8% G/HS/87

2902.60 - Ethylbenzene 2% G/HS/87

2902.70 - Cunene 5.8% G/HS/87

2902.90 - Other:

Naphthalene, methyinaphthatenes and 2% G/HS/87
anthracene
Other 5.8% G/HS/87

2903 Halogenated derivatives of hydrocarbons.
- Saturated chlorinated derivatives of
acyclic hydrocarbons

2903.11 -- Chloromethane (methyl chloride) and 4.6% G/HS/87
chloroethane (ethyl chloride)
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Initial Concession
Tarif Item Present negotitating firstincorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

In cession In
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

-- Dichloromethene (methylene chloride)

-- Chloroform (triohloromethane)

-- Carbon tetrachloride
-- 1,2-Dichioroethans (ethylene dichloride)

-- 12-Dichloropropone (propylene
dichloride) and dichlorobutanes

-- Other
- Unsaturated chlorinated derivatives of
acyctic hydrocarbons

-- Vinyl chloride (ahloroethylene)

-- Trichloroethylene
-- Tetrachioroethylene (perohloroethylene)
-- Other
- Fluorlnatets, brominated or lodinated

derivatives of acyclic hydrocarbons
- Nalogenated derivatives of cyclic

hydrocarbons containing two or more
different halogens

- Halogenated derivatives of cyclanic,
cyclenic or cycloterpanic hydrocarbons :

-- 1 .2.3.4.5.6-Hexachlorocyciohexne
-- Other

Detachlorotetrahydroumthenoindan
(chlordan)
Other

- Halogenated derivatives of aromatic
hydrocarbons

-- Chtorobenrene. a-dichlorobenzene and
p-dichlorobenzene

-- Newschlorobenzene and DDT (1.1.1-tri-
chloro-2,2-bis(p-ohlorophenyl)ethene)

-- Other

Sulphonated, nitrated or nitrogated
derivatives of hydrocarbons, whether or
not halogenated.
- Derivatives containing only sulpho

4.6%

5.8%
5. 8%
5.8%

4 .6%

4 .6%

5 .8%
5 . 8%
5.8%

4. 6%

4. 6%

4 . 6%

5 .8%

Free

4 .6%

4 .6%

5.8%

4 .6%

4 .6%

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS /87
~~~I__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ I_____ ____ _

2903.12

2903.13

2903.14

2903.15

2903. 16

2903.19

2903. 21

2903. 22

2903. 23

2903. 29

2903. 30

2903. 40

2903. 51

2903. 59

2903.61

2903. 62

2903. 69

2904

2904.10
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SC H E D UL E X X X V I I I - J APAN

Tariff Item

number

1

2904.10
(continued)

2904. 20

2904.90

2905

2905.11

2905 12

2905.13

2905.14

2905.15

2905.16

2905.17

2905.19

2905.21

2905.22
2905.29

2905.31
2905 .32

2905.39

Description of product

2

groups. their salts and ethyl esters

- Derivatives containing only nitro or
only nitroso groups

- Other

Acyciic alcohols and their halogenated.
sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated
derivatives.

- Saturated monohydric alcohols

-- Methanol (methyl alcohol)

-- Propan-1-ol propell alcohol) and
propen-2-ol (Isopropyl alcohol)

-- Butan-1-ol (n-butyl alcohol)

-- Other butanels
-- Pentanol (anyl alcohol) and Isomers

thereof

-- Octanol (ectyl alcohol) and Isomers
thereof:

2-Ethylhexyl alcohol (2-ethylhewan-1-
ol)

Other

-- Dodecan-1-ol (lauryl alcohol). hexa-
decan-1-ol (cetyl alcohol) and
octadecen-1-ol (stearyl alcohol)

-- Other

- Unsaturated monohydric alcohols :

-- Allyl aicohol
-- Acyclic terpene alcohols
-- Other

- Diols:
-- Ethylene glycol (ethanediol)

-- Propylene glycol (propane-1.2-diol)
-- Other

- Other polyhydric alcohols:

-- 2-Ethyl-2-(hydromymethyl)propane-1.3-

Initial ConcessionPresent negotiating first Incorp- INR's
Rate Of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier

established on the con- GATT schedule concessionsin cession in
3 4 5 6 7

4 .6%

4 .6%

4 .9%

4.6%

10. 5%

10.5%
7%

14yen/kg

5.8%
7%

7%

5 .8%

6 .6%
5 .8%

12%
8 .4%
4 .6%

4 .6%

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

PAGE: 100
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Initial ConcessionTariff Item Present notiating first Incorp- INR'sDescription of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

1 2 3 5 6 7

diol (trimethylolpropane)

-- Pentaerythritol
-- Mannitol

-- D-glucitol (sorbitol)
-- Other
- Halogenated, sulphonated, nitrated or
nitrosated derivatives of acyclic
alcohols

Cyclic alcohols and their halogenated,
sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated
derivatives.

- Cyclanic, cyclenic or cycloterpenic :

-- Cyclohexanol ethylcyclohexanols and
dimethylcyciohexanaIs

-- Sterois and Inesitels
-- Terpineois
-- Other:

Borneol
Other

-Aromatic:
-- Benzyl alcohol

-- Other

Phenols: phenol-alcohol,
- Monophenols :

-- Phenol (hydrowybentene) and Its salts

-- Cresols and their salts

-- Octyiphenol, nonylphenol and their
Isomers: salts thereof

-- Xylenels and their salts

-- Naphthois and their salts

-- Other

- Polyphenols :

4 .6%

4 .6%

20%

4.6%

5 .8%

5. 8%

3. 7%

6.6%

6.6%

5 .8%

6 .6%

5 .8%

4 .6%
1 .6%

4 .6%

2%
5 .8%

4 .6%

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

US

2905. 41
(continued)

2905.42

2905.43

2905.44

2905.49

2905.50

2906

2906.12

2906.13

2906.14

2906.19

2906.21

2906.29

2907

2907.11
2901 12

2907. 13

2907.14

2907.15

2907.19

___ L ___________________________________________ I ______________ __________

)
,

.)
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Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first incorp- INR'sDescription of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

In cession in
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

2907.21 -- Resoroinol and Its salts 4.6% G/HS/87

2907.22 -- Hydroquinone (quinol) and Its selts 4.6% G/HS/87

2907.23 -- 4.4'-IsopropylidenedIphenol (bisphenol A. 4.6% G/HS/87
diphenylo propane) and its salts

2907.29 -- Other 4.6% G/HS/87

2907.30 - Phenol-alcohols 5.8% G/HS/87
2908 Halogenated. sulphonated, nitrated or

nitrosated derivatives of phenois or
phenol-alcohols.

2908.10 - Derivatives containing only halogen 4.6% G/HS/87
substituents and their salts

2908.20 - Derivatives containing only sulpho 4.6% G/HS/87
groups. their salts and esters

2908.90 - Other 4.6% G/HS/87
2909 Ethers. other-alcohols. ether-phenois,

ether-alcohol-phenols,alcohol peroxides,
ether peroxides, ketone peroxides ,
(whether or not chemically defined), and
their halogenated, sulphonated, nitrated
or nitrosated derivatives.

- Acyclic ethers and their halogenated,
sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated
derivatives :

2909.11 -- Diethylether 4.6% G/HS/87
2909.19 -- Other 4.6% G/HS/87

2909.20 - Cyclanic, cyclonic or cycloterpenic 4.6% G/HS/87
ethers and their halogenated, sulpho-
noted, nitrated or nitrosated derivatives

2909.30 - Aromatic ethers and their halogenated. 4.6% G/HS/87
sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated
derivatives

- Ether-alcohols and their halogenated,
sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated
derivatives :

2909.41 -- 2.2'-Owydlethenol (diethytene glycol. 7.2% G/HS/87
digol)

2909.42 -- Monocethyl ethers of ethylene glycol 5.6% G/HS/87
or of diethylene glycol

7909.43 -- Monobutyl ethers of ethylene glycol or 5% G/HS/87
of diethylene glycol

S C H E DU L. E X X X V I I I - J A P A N PAGE: 102



Initial ConcessionTariff Item Present negotiatingfirst incorp- INR's
Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earliernumber established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

in cession in
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

2909. 44 -- Other monosikylethers of ethylene 5.6% G/HS/87
glycol or of diethytene glycol

2909.49 -- Other 4.6% G/HS/87
2909.50 - Ether-phenols. ether-alcohol-phenols 4.6% G/HS/87

and their halogenated, sulphonated.
nitrated or nitrosated derivatives

2909.60 - Alcohol peroxides, ether peroxides, 4.6% G/HS/87
ketone peroxides and their halogenated.
sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated
derivatives

2910 Epoxides, epexyalcohols; epoxyphenols and
epoxyethers with a three-membered ring.
and their halogenated, solphonated.
nitrated or nitrosated derivatives.

2910.10 - Oxirane (ethylene oxide) 5.8% G/HS/87

2910.20 - Methyloxirane (propylene oxide) 7% G/HS/87
2910.30 - 1-Chloro-2.3-epoxypropane 5.6% G/HS/87

(epichlorotydrin) W

2910.90 - Other 5.6% G/HS/87

2mis.00 ,cetals and heowacetals. whether or not 8% H7.6 G/4S/8l
with other oxygen function. and their
h,logenated. sulphonated. nitrated or
nitrosated derivatives.

2912 Aldehydes. whether or not with other
owYgen function; cyclic polymers of
ldeeydes; paraformaldehyd..

- AcyclIc aldehydes without other oxygen
function :

2912.11 -- Methanal (formaldehyde) % H4.91 G/IS/87

291t.12 -- Ethanol (acetaldehyde) % H4.6! G/IS/87

2912.13 -- ,utanal (butyraldehyde. normal Isomer) % H4.71 G/iS/8T

2912.19 -- Other % H 8761 G/IS/?
- Cyclic aldehydes without other oxygen

function s

2912.21 -- enraldehyde % /H4.87 GIlS/f?

2912.29 -- Other % H4.87 G/lS/f?

ai12.30 - Aldehyde-olcohols % H6.87 G/lS/fi
- Aidehyde-ethers. aldehyde-phenols and

sidehydes with other oxygen function
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Initial Concession noInItiat Concession
- 1I~Tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's

Description of product hat(INe ofa dutiy concession rigrt R) orted n a on earlier
number TT established on the con- GAll schedule concessions

IcesionI es1oIn
-- Vanillin C-hydromy-3-

*ethevybengaldehyde)
-- Ethylvanillin (3-ethomy-4-

hydroxybengtldehyde)
-- Other
- Cyclic polymers of atdehydes
- Pareformaldehyde
Halogeneted. sulphonated. nitrated or
nitrosated derivatives of products of
heading No. 29.12.

Ketones and quinones. whether or not with
other oxygen function. and their
halogenated. sulphonated. nitrated or
nitrosated derivatives.
- Acyclic ketones without other oxygen
function I

-- Acetone

-- Sutanone (methyl ethyl ketone)

-- 4HethTlpentan-2-one (methyl Isobutyl
ketone)

-- Other

- Cyc(anic. cyclenic or cycloterpenic
ketones without other oxygen function

-- Camphor
-- Cycloh*Kanone and methylcyolohewanones
-- lonones and wethylionones
-- Other
- Aromatic ketones without other oxygen

function
l Ketone:alcohols and ketone-aidehydes
-- 4-1ydroxy-4-methylPentan-2-one

(dlacetone alcohol)
-- Other

- Ketone-phenols and ketones with other
oxygen function

- Oulnones

6. 6o

6 .62

4 .o6

4 .62

4 .62

5.82

S.82

5 . 8

5 .82

5 .at

8.72

5.82

6.62

5.

5 .8

5 . e

5. R

5 . a

G/'/8?

G/i/87

G/11/87

G/IS/87

G/iS/87

G IS /81

G/"/7

G/117

G/l8?

G/11?

G/IS/87

G/lS/M?

G/IS/87

G/11fl

G/lS/8?

2912. 41

2912.42

2912.49

2912.50
2912.60

2913.00

2914

2914.11

2914.12
2914 .13

2914.19

2914.21

2914. Z2

2914.23

2914.29

2914.30

2914.41

2914.49

2914.50

SCIE 17 1 F L XXXV I I I - JAPAN PAGe|04



SCHEDULE XXXVIII - JAPAN

Tariff Item

number

2914 .61

2914.69

2914. 70

2915

2915.11
2915. 12

2915.13

2915.21

2915 .22

2915. 23
2915 .24

2915. 29

2915.31

2915. 32

2915.33

2915.34
2915. 35

2915. 39

2915.40

2915.50

2915.60

2915. 70

Description of product

2

-- Anthrequinone
-- Other

- Halogenated. sulphonated, nitrated or
nitrosated derivatives

Saturated acyclIc monocarboxyilc acids and
their anhydrldes. halides, peroxides and
peromyscids: their halogenated, sulphonated,
nitrated or nitrosated derivatives.

- Formic acid, Its salts and esters:

-- Formic acid
-- Salts of formic acid
-- Esters of formicacid
- Acetic acid and Its salts: acetic

anhydride
-- Acetic acid

-- Sodium acetate

-- Cobalt acetates

A-Acetic anhydride
-- Other
- Esters of acetic acid :

-- Ethytl acetate
-- Vinyl acetate

-- n-Butyl acetate

-- Isobutyl acetate

-- 2-Ethomyethyl acetate

-- Other

- Mono-, di- or trichloroacetic acids.
their salts and asters

- Proplonic acid. Its salts and esters

- Putyric acids, valerieacids, their
salts and esters

- Palmitic acid,. stearic acid,. their
salts and esters:

Stearilc acid

Rate of duty

2

5. 8%
5. 8%

5 .8%

6.4%
6. 4%

6. 4%

3%
5.8%
S.8%
6. 4%

5.8%

5 .6%
5 .6%
5 .6%
5 .6%
5.8%
5.8%
6. 4%

6. 4%
6.4%

4 . 9%

Present
concession
established
In

_______

G/IS/87

G/IS/87
G/IS/87

G/IS/B?

GrIs/R?

G/IS/87GllS/87

G/IS/87GiNS/87

G7IS / 8?

GINS.87

G/1S/87

G/lS/B?

G/NS/B?

G/IS/87

G/NS/n?

G/NSf8?

G/iSfn?

InItial
neggtlatin
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

S

Concession
first Incorp-
oiated In a
GATT schedule
in C

INR s
on earlier
concessions

7

______________________________________ -. . -.

-)

)
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SCHEDULEXXXVIII - JAPAN

Tariff Item

number

2915 .70
(continued)

2915. 90

2916

2916. 11

2916. 12

2916. 13

2916. 14

2916. 15

2916. 19

2916. 20

2916. 31
2916. 32

2916. 33

2916. 39

2917

Description of product

Other

- Other:

Capric acid, laurie acid and myristic acids
derivatives of capric acid, lauric acid,
syristicacid, paimitic acid or stearic acid

Other

Unsaturated acyclic monocarboxlic acids.
cyclic monocarboxylic acids, their
anhydrides, halides, peroxides and
peroxyacids; their halogenated.
sulphoneted, nitrated or nitrosated
derivatives.

- Unsaturated acyclic monocarboxylic acids.
their anhydrides, halides, peroxides.
peroxyacids and their derivatives

-- Acrylic acid and its salts

-- Esters of acrylic acid
-- Methearytic acid and its salts

-- Esters of aethacryle soid

-- Olelc, Ilnolelo or llnolenic acids.
their salts and enters

-- Other
- Cyclanic cylenic or cycloterpenic
aonocarhoxylic acids, their anhydrides.
halides perouides, peromyacids and
their derivatives

- Aromatic monocarboxylic acids, their
anhydrides, helides, peroxides.
peroxyacids and their derivatives :

- BenzoIc acid, its salts and esters

-- Benzoyl peroxide and benzoyl chloride
-- Phenylacetic soid. Its salts and

esters

-- Other

Polycarboxylic acids, their anhydrides,halides, peroxides and peroxynclds: their
halnogenated, sulphonnted, nitratedor
nitrosated derivatives-

- AcyclIc polycarboxyllcacids, their

Initial Concession

Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlierestablished on the con- GATT schedule concessions
In lesson In

_ I.
5. 1

5. x

6.41

6.41
6.41
5.8

5 .8x
4. 91

6. 41

6.41

6. 21
6. 4

6. 4

6. 4

G IS187

G/tS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/NS/87
GINS/Si
GMS / 57

GIS/Si

G/HS/r
G/NS/S?

G /IS /fl
G/IS/8i
G/IS/87

Gi/S/fl

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

-)

-),
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Initital Concession Present I-r tirir Concession I NTariffItems Present ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Inegotiatig first Incorp- 1INR'52
Description of product Rate of duty concession right (IN orated In a on earlier

number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

___ _ ____ 6 7

enhydrides. halides. perowides.
peroxyacids and their derivatives I

2917.11 -- Owalic acid. Its salts and esters 4.91 GilS/r

2917.12 -- Adipic acid. Its salts and esters 5.61 i/1S/R?

2917.13 -- Arelalc acid. sebacle acid. their 4.61 GMIS/R?
salts and esters

2917.14 -- "aelO anhydride 5.K G/IS/T

2917.19 -- Other 4.61 GIIS/B?

2917.20 - Cyclanic. ayclenic or aycloterpenic 4.61 G/Hs/fr
DolYcarbowyIc acids. their anhydrides.
halides. perolides. peromyscids and
their derivatives

- Aromatic pol carbowyllc acids, their
anhydrides. halides. perowides.
perowyacids and their derivatives I

2917.31 - Dlbutyl orthophthalates 4.61 G/iS/8u

2917.32 -- Docyl orthophthalates S. p Gll/s/f

2917.33 - Dinonyl or didecyl orthophghalates 4.61 GJIS/fl

2917.34 - Other esters of orthophthellc acid 4.61 GJIS/8?

2917.35 -Phthalic anhydride 4.91 G/IS/8?

2917.36 - Terephthatie acid and Its salts S% GJIS/J?

2917.37 - Dimethytl terephthsalte ax GINS/8?

2917.39 - Other 4.61 G/lS/87

2918 Carboxylic acids with additional owygen
function end their anhydrides. helides.
erowides and perowyacidis theirElogenated. sulphonated. nitrated or

nItrosated derivatives.
- Carbowylic acids with alcohol function

but without other owyen function.
their anhydrides. heldes perowies.
peromacids and their.derivatives

2916.11 -- Lactic acid.It salts and esters 6.61 /G/SAT

2916.12 -- Tarteric aol 5.8 GillS/?

2918.13 -- Salts and esters of tartaric acid 5.1 GIIS/8?

2918.14 - Citric acid 241 GilS/ft

2916.15 Salts and esters of citric acid:

PACE#tlO'S C I F.n I 1. I- x x x V I I I j A P A N



Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessionsin cession in

1 3 1__ I

2918 1S
(continued)

2916.16

2916.17

2918.19

2918.21

2918.22

2918.23

2918.29

2918.30

2918.90

2919.00

2920

2920.10

Calcium citrate

Other
-- Gluconlo acid. Its salts and esters

-- Phenyl lycolic acid (mandelic acid).
Its salts and esters

-- Other:

Chollo acid

Other

- Carboxyllo acids with phenol function
but without other ow oen function.
their anhydrldes. halides. peroxides.
perowyacids and their derivatives

-- Salicytic acid and Its salts
-- O-Acetylsalicyllc acid, Its salts and

esters
-- Other esters of selloYlo acid and

their salts

-- Other

- Carbowklic acids with oldehyde or tetone
xunction but without other omygen
functio,. their anhydrides halides.
perowides. perowyac d and their
derivatives

Dehydrocholle acid (3.7.12-
trietocholanic acid)

Other
- Other

Phosphoric esters and their salts.
Including lectophosphatesi their haloge-
nated. sulphonated. nitrated or nitro-
seted derivatives.

Esters xf otheg Inorganic acids (ewcludino
esters of hydrogen halides) and their
salts; the,r halogenated. sulphonated.
nitrated or nitrosated derivatives

- Ihlophosphoric esters (phosphorothlostes)
and their salts: their alogenated.
sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated
derivatives

121

5.8t
5.6

5 .6a

4 .9

5.8!

5.6!
5.t

5.6!

5. 8S

Free

5.6

5.6t
5 .8a

5. a

G/lS/87

G/IS/87
G/IS/87
G/iS/87

G/HS/fl
G/tS/87

G/IS/fl
GiS/S?

G/1S/87

Gi"S/8?

G/"S/8T

G/"S/87

G/llSfa?
G6IS/ 87

G/IS/8N

3
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InitialConcession
Tariff Item Present negotiating Incorp-INR'sfrate incornpumb.f Description of product Rate or dutyigcon(eNs)on rgoht 4I[MR rterliera on earPierestablisheTT on the con- GACI schedule concessions

_In cession In
I 2 I 4 3 5 6 7 s 1.

2920.90 - Other % 5.81HS G/11/87
2921c i Amine-funotIon compounds.

i Acyclic monoamInes and their
derivative: salts thereof s

292tm11 , -i %:thylawine. dl- or triethylamine and % 4.G2H 7 6/1S/8?
their salts

292amine --i Dithyliln* and ts salts % 4.6 8 G/HS/I7

2921.19 -- Other % 4.61 G/HS/87

- Acalic polyarines end their derivatives:
salts thereof S

2921.2i i-- Ethylenedlamlne and Its salts % 4.62 G/HS/87

sm921.22 ia- iewoethiylenedamine and ts salts % 4.6/H GilS/87

2921.29 -- Other % 4.61H G/lS/87

2921,30 - Cyclanic. cyclenic or cycloterpenic % 4.62H G/IS/87
oon,- or polyaolnes. and their
derivatives salts thereof

i Aromatic monoaones and their
derivatives salts thereof':

ll21.41 i- Anilin: and Its salts,

Aniline % 8.22H 87 G/IS/B?

Salts of aniline % 4.62H 7 G/iS/8

2921.42 -- Aniline derivatives and their salts % 4.61 H G/IS/87

ei21.43 -- loluldines and their derivatives: salts % 4.61G H 6/lS/87
thereof

i921.44 -- DIpienylaine and Its derivativess % 4.61 H G/IS/87
salts thereof

2921.45 -- 1-Naphthylamine (alpha-naghthylaolne). % 4.6t H 7 G/iS/8?
2-naphthyaaminl (beta-nrpthy amine)
and their derivatives; salts thereof

2921.49 -- Other % 4.6t H 7 G/IS/8

- Aromatic Polyaolnes and their
derivatives s:lts thereof 1

e921e51 -- o-. *-.isaihenylenedlamIne. % 5.3S HS G/1t/87
dl,lnotolisenes. and their derivatives;
salts thereof

2921.59 -- Other % 4.61 HS/87 G/S/87_
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Initial - Concession
Tariff Item Present neogotaing first Incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

in cession in
1 2 3 4 5 7

Oxygen-functlon amine-compounds.
- Amino-alcohols. their ethers and esters.
other than those containing more than
one kind of oxygen function: salts
thereof t

-- Monoethanolsamine and its salts

-- Diethanolamine and its salts

-- Triethanolsamine and its salts

-- Others

Amino-alcohols
Other

- Amino-naphthois and other amino-phenols.
their ethers and esters, other than
those containing more then one kind of
oxygen function; salts thereof

-- Aminohydroxynaphthatlnesulphonia acids
and their salts

-- Anisidines. dionisidines.
phenetidines. and their salts

-- Other
- Amino-aldehydes. saine-ketones and

amino-quinones, other than those
containing more than one kind of oxygen
function; salts thereof

Amino-acids and their esters, other than
those containing more then one kind of
oxygen function; salts thereof

-- Lysine and its esters: salts thereof
-- Glutamic acid and its salts:

Other than sodium glutamates
-- Other

- Amino-alcohol-phenols. amino-acid-phenols
and other amino-compounds with oxygen
function

Quaternary ammonium salts and hydroxides:
lecithins and other phosphoaminollpids.
- Choline and its salts
- Lecithins and other phosphaoalnollpids

4 .6%
4 . 6%
4 .6%

4 .6%

5.8%

5 8%

5 8%

5 8%
5.8%

5 .8%

5 .8%

5.8%
5.8%

5.8%
10%

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS /87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS /87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

2922

2922. 11

2922 .12

2922 .13

2922.19

2922 .21

2922 .22

2922. 29

292. 30

2922. 41

ex 2922.42

2922. 49

2922 .50

2923

2923. 10

2923. 20
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SCHEDULE XXXVIII- JAPANtIaITon
Tariff Item Present isneggtlatini first incorp- INR's

i Discrlptlon of product Rate of duty concession (rlg)t (INR} inated In es ien * rIar
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

cession In

2923.90 - Other 8% 5.2 G/HS/87

2924 Carbowyaeldi-fucotIon aompounds: amide-
function compounds of carbonic acid.

2924.10 - Acyclec asid.s (Incsaludingcyclic % 4.62 H 87G/IS/sf
carbasates) and their derivatives: salts
thereof

- Cyclic asides (including cyclic
carbasates) and their derivatives salts
:hereof

2924.21 i- Urelnes and their derivatives; salts %4.62 /H GINS/87
thereof

2924.29 -- Other % 4.62 / GIHS/87

2925 Clsiboxyllceifunotlon compounds (Including
saccharii and Its salts) ind lalne-function
compounds.

- tides and their derivatives; salts
thereof

2925.11 -- Saccharii and Its salts % 5.8 /H GINS/87

2925.19 -- Other 8% 5.52 H G/IS/87

2925.20Imi - wlnes and their derivatives salts %3.71 HS/87/fsl?
thereof

2926 i Netrilc-funotion compounds.

2926.10 - Acrylonitrile % 6.41 H G7NS/8f

2926.20 - I-Cyanoguanidini (dIcyindialde) %4.62 H 87IS/fl

2926.90 - Other % 4.61 /H 87IS/fl

7927.00 z Diarz-. aro- or acoxy-oompounds. 5.52 H 87IS/fl

2928.00 Organic derivativeh of zydrauine or of 8%5.2 G/7S/8
hxdrowitamIne.

2929 Compounds with other nitrogen function.

2929.10 - Isosyanates %4.62 G H 681S/f7

2929.90 - Other %4.62 /H G87S/fl

2930 Organo-sulphur compounds.

2930.10 - Dithlocarbonates (manthates) %5.82 HG87S/fl

2930.20 - Thlocarbasates and dithlocarbamates %6.62 HG8IS/f7

2930.30 - Thsurammono-.orl-'O tetrasulphides %6.62 /HG87S/I?

RDULE 1XXXVIII-iiV J A P A N PA1E:1I1 I



Initial Concession
items DescriptionofproductPresent negotiating first Incorp- INN's

number
Rateof dutyConcession concession right (INR )orated In a on earlier

established On the con- GATT schedule concessions

cession In
5 7

2930.40 - Methionine 5.8% G/HS/87

7930.90 - Other 4.6% G/HS/87

2931.00 Other organo-inorganic compounds. 4.6% G/HS/87

2932 Heterocyclic compounds with oxygen
hatero-atom(s) only.

- Compounds containing an unfused furan
ring (whether or not hydrogenated) In
the structure

2932.11 -- Tetrehydrofuran 4.6% G/HS/87
2932.12 -- 2-Furaidehyde (furfuraldehyde) 4.8% G/HS/87

2932.13 -- Furfuryl alcohol and tetrahydrofurfuryl 4.6% G/HS/87
alcohol

2932.19 -- Other 4.6% G/HS/87

- Lactones:
2932.21 -- Coumarin. methylcouserins and 6.6% G/HS/87

ethylcoumarins

2932.29 -- Other lactones:

Santonin 8.2% G/HS/87

Other 4.6% G/HS/87

2932.90 - Other 4.6% G/HS/87

2933 Heterocyclic compounds with nitrogen
hetero-atom(s) only; nucleic acids and

their salts.

- Compounds containing an unfused pyrazole
ring (whether or not hydrogenated In
the structure :

2933.11 -- Phenazone (entipyrin) and its 4.6% G/HS/87
derivatives

2933.19 -- Other 4.6% G/HS/87
- Compounds containing en unfused laldarole

ring (whether or not hydrogenated) In
the structure

2933.21 Hydantoin and its derivatives 4.6% G/HS/87

2933.29 -- Other 4.6% G/HS/87

- Compounds containing an unfused pyridine
ring (whether or not hydrogenated) In
the structure

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ ____ I _____ J_____
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initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

In cession In
_ _ _ _

-- Pyridine and Its salts

-- Other:

Pleotine
D.O-Diethyt-O-3.5.6-trlahIoro-2-pyrldyl-
pho phorothloste(chloropyriphos)
Other

- Compounds containing a quinoline or
isoquinolIne ring-system (whether or
not hydrogenated). not further fused

- Compounds containing a pyrImidine ring
(whether or not hydrogenated) or
piperazine ring In the structurel
nuolelo acids and their salts

-- Malonylures (barbiturlo acid) and Its
derivativest salts thereof

-- Other

1.3-Oimethyl-2.6-diowo-4-amlno-5-
formylaminopyrmlidine
Other

- Compounds containing an unused trliaIne
ring (whether or not hydrogenated) In
the structure

"elalne

-- Other

- Lactans
-- 6-exanelctam (psilon-oaprolaotam)
-- Other lactams
- Other:

iydralarane hydrochlorlde; dewtro-3-
hydroxy-N-methyl orphi nsn dewtro-3-
Wethoxy-N-methyloorphinan hydrobroolde

Other

Other heterooyalia compounds.
- Compounds containing an unused thIarole

ring (whether or not hydrogenated) In the
structure

- Compounds containing a benrothiazole

22

21

Free

4 .61
4.61

4. 6

5 .8x

4 .61

4.61
4 .62

71

5.8

4 . 92

4 .62

4 .61

6.6

GMII/87

GIHS/6f
G/HSf8?

GINS/87
G/NS/87

GIHS/f7

G/HS/8?

G/HS/87

GCtSfal
G/IS/II

GPIS/87
G/NS/87

G/IS/87

G/IS/87

G/IS/8f

CH

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ __ - _____

2933. 31

2933.39

2933. 40

2933.51

2933.59

2933.61
2933. 69

2933.71

2933. 79

2933.90

2934

2934.10

2934 .20

PAGE 1 13



Tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's
Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier

number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

I_ 4 s 4 7__

2934. 20
(continued)

2934 .30

2934.90

2935.00

2936

2936.10

2936.21
2936.22
2936. 23
2936.24

2936.25
2936.26
2936.72
2936.28

2936.29
2936.90

2937

2937.10

2937.21

ring-system (whether or not
hydrogenated). not further fused

- Compounds containing a phenothlaine
ring-system (whether or not
hydrogenated). not further fused

- Other

Sulphonamldes.
Provitamins and vitamins. natural or
reproduced by synthesis (including natural
concentrates) derivatives thereof used
primarily as vitamins, and Intermixtures
of the foregoing. whether or not In any
solvent.
- Provitamins. unmixed
- Vitamins and their derivatives.

unmixed I

- Vitamins A and their derivatives

- Vitamin B and Its derivatives

- Vitamin B. and Its derivatives

- 0- or iL-Pantothenic acid (Vitamin A. or
Vitamin d.) and Its derivatives

- Vitamin B. and Its derivatives
- Vitamin DS and Its derivatives
- Vitamin C and Its derivatives

-- Vitamin E and Its derivatives
- Other vitamins and their derivatives

Other. Including natural concentrates

hormones, natural or reproduced by
synthesis; derivatives thereof. used
primarily as hormones; other steroids
used primarily as hormones.

- Pitultary (anterior) or similar
hormones. and their derivatives

- Adrenal cortical hormones and their
derivatives

-- Cortisone hydrocortisone. prednisone
(dehydrocort sone? 4nd prednisolone
(dehydrohydrocortisone)

4 .6!

4 .6
5.8

5 8!

4.9!
4 .9S

4 .9S

4.9!

4 91

4.9!
4!
4. 9

4 .9!
4. 9

5.8

5.8!

G/S4/87

G/IS/87
G/iS/87

G/IS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
GilS/87
G/IS/f?

G/HS/87
G/1S/87
G/lS/87
G/lS /87
G/IS/87
G/IS/87

G/IS/87

G/IS/87
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SCHEDULE XXXVIlI - JAPAN

Tariff Item

number

2937. 22

2937. 29

2937.91

2937.92
2937.99

2938

2938. 10

2938.90

2939

2939.10

2939. 21

2939. 29

2939. 30

2939.40

2939. 50

2939. 60

2939. 70

2939.90

Description of product

-- HaIogenated derivatives of adrenal
cortical hormones

-- Other

- Other hormones and their derivatives;
other steroids used primarily as
hormones

-- Insulin and its salts
-- Oestrogens and progestogens

-- Other

Glycosides. natural or reproduced by
synthesis. and their salts. ethers.
esters and other derivatives.
- Rutoside (rutin) and its derivatives
- Other

Vegetable alkaloids natural or
reproduced by synthesis. and their
salts. ethers. esters and other
derivatives.
- Alkaloids of opium and their derivatives:

salts thereof
- Alkaloids of cinchona and their

derivatives: salts thereof

-- Quinine and Its salts

-- Other

- Caffeine and its saits:

Caffeine containing by weight less than
98.5 % of anhydrous caffeine. calculated
on the dry anhydrous product

Other

- Ephedrines and their salts

- Theophyline and aminophyiline
(theophyiline-ethylenediamine) and
their derivatives; salts thereof

- Alkaloids of rye ergot and their
derivativesi salts thereof

- Nicotine and its salts

- Other!

Rate of duty

2

5.8%

5.8%

6.6%

5. 8%
5 .8%

5 .8%

5.8%

5.8%

Free

Free

8.2%

8 .2%

8. 2%

5 .8%

F ree

7.7%

Present
concession
established
In

G/HS/ 87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/H/R87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

_ __ __I_ _ _ I_ _ _ _ _ _ __I _ _ _ _ _

nenotletin?right (IN")
on the con-
cession

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

6

I MR,S
on earlier
concessions

7

PAGE 11



InitiaItariff Item Present negotiating first incorp- INR's
Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier

number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
In cession In

1 5

2939.90
(continued)

ex 2940.00

2941

2941.10

2941 .20

2941 .30

2941 .40

2941 .50

2941 .90

2942.00

Ecqonine.cocaine.cocaine hydrochloride
and cocaine sulphate, theobromine

Alkaloids of coca leaves:1-pheny-I-
chloro-2-methylaminopropane:1-phenyl-1-
chloro-2-dimethylaminopropane 1-phenyl-
Z-dImethylaminopropane;saits of all the
foregoing
Laevo-alkaloids of brlladonna leaves

Other

Suogars.chemically pure. other than
sucrose. lactose, maltose, glucose and
fructose; sugar others and sugar esters.
and their salts, other than products of
heading No. 29.37. 29.38 or 29.39.

Sorbose
Suar ethers and sugar esters. and their

Antibiotics.
- Penicitlins and their derivatives with

a penlcillanic acid structure; saits
thereof

- Streptomycins and their derivatives;
salts thereof;

Streptomycins
Other

- Tetracyclines and their derivativesi
salts thereof

- Chloramphenicol and its derivatives:
salts thereof

- Erythromycin and its derivatives: salts
thereof

- Other

Other organic compounds.

5.8%

8. 2%

4. 9%

5 .8%

20%
10%

5.8%

5 .8%

4. 2%
4 .2%

4 .2%

3.7%

4.2%

5. 8%

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/ 87
G/HS /87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

US

)
kY1
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initial ConcessionTariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR'snumber Description of product Rate of duty concession right INR crated in a on earIier
established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

1 concession rightI( ~orated in earliern cession In
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ._ _ .

3001 Glands and other organs for organo-
therapeutic uses. dried. whether or not
powdered; extracts of glands or other
organs or of their secretions for organo-
therapeutic uses; heparin and Its salts
other human or ani"al substances
prepared for therapeutic or prophylactic
uses. not elsewhere specified or included.

3001.10 - Glands and other organs. dried. whether
or not powdered

Fel ursl Free GMIS/87

Other 3.72 GAIS/87
3001.20 - Ewtracts of lends or other organs or of 3.72 GINS/fl

their secretions
3001.90 - Othert

load-cekel bones. organs and other Free G/"S/8f
human tissue for grafting
Heparin mnd Its salts 5.12 GMI/8?

Other 3.72 G/lS/fl

3002 Wuman blood animal blood prepared for
therapeutic. prophylactic or diagnostic
uses; antisera end other blood
fractions; vaccines. toxins. cultures of
micro-organisas (eweluding yeasts) and
similar products.

3002.10 - Antisera and other blood fractionsi

Antisere Free GMNS/l
Iaeoglobin.blood globulins end serum 8.5 G/NS/8?
globulins

Preparations with a basis of heat- 6.62 G/iS/?
treated human plasma protein and
preparations with a basis of heat-
treated human serum albumin.put up In
forms or packings for retail sale

Other 3.72 G/lS/8?

3007.20 - Vocines for human medicine Free G/14NT

- Vaccines for veterinary medicine

3002.31 -- Vaccines against foot and mouth disease Free G/I/N7

3002.39 -- Other Free illS/Ia
3007.90 - Other.
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Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

In cession In

3002.90 Toxins. cultures of micro-organisms and Free G/HS/87
(continued) similar products (Including diagnostic

reagents of microbial origin)
Other 3.7% G/HS/87

3003 Medicaments (excludin goods of heading
No. 30.02. 30.05 or 30.06) consisting of two or
more constituents which have been aixed
together for therapeutic or prophylactic
uses. not put up in measured doses or in
forms or packings for retail sale.

3003.10 - Containing penicillins or derivatives 5.8 % G/HS/87
thereof. with a penicillenic acid
structure: or streptomycins or their
derivatives

3003.20 - Containing other antibiotics 5.3% G/HS/87
- Containing hormones or other products

of heading No. 29.37 but not containing
antibiotics

3003.31 -- Containing Insulin 7.2% G/HS/87

3003.39 -- Other 5.82 G/IllS/8

3003.40 - Containing alkaloids or derivatives 5.8% G/HS/87
thereof but not containing hormones or
other products of heading No. 29.37 or
antibiotics

3003.90 - Other:

Preparations with a basis of vitamins 4.9% G/HS/87

Other 5.8% G/HS/87

3004 Medicaments (excluding goods of heading
No. 30.02. 30.05 or 30.06)consisting of mixed
or unmixed products for therapeutic or
prophylactic uses. put up in measured
doses or in forms or packings for retall
sale.

3004.10 - Containing penicillins or derivatives 5.8% G/HS/87
thereof with a penicillanic acid
structure or streptomycins or their
derivatives

3004.20 - Containing other antibiotics 5.3% G/HS/87

- Containing hormones or other products of
heading No. 29.37 but not containing
antibiotics:

3004.31 -- Containing Insulin 7.2% G/HS/87
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Initial Concession
tariff Item Present negotiatingrfirst Incorp- INR's

number Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earlier
established on the con- GATl schedule concessions

_i __

I cess_ on I n_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
3004%32 -- Containi/H a87enal cortex hormones 5.82 GilS/B?

3004%39 -- Other /H 87 5.8o GilS/fl

3004%40 - ContaininH a87aloids or derivatives 5.8 G/iS/fl
thereof but not containing hormones.
other products of hooding No. 29.31 or
antibiotics

3004%50 - Other medHcam7nts containing vitamins 4.92 G/IS/8?
or other products of heading No. 29.36

3004.90 - Other2

Of narcot7cs. of cannabis or of 102 G/HS/8?
auakening-asines

Other:

PuH up In forms or packings for 6.6S G/IS/87
retail *et
OthHr 87 5.82 G/iS/fl

3005 Wadding. auxe bandages and similar
articles Ifor e-ample, dressings.
adhesive plasters. poultices).
i:pregnated or coated with pharmaceutical
su stances or put up In forms or packings
for retail sale for medical. surgical.
dental or veterinary purposes.

300510% - Adhesive dre/Hing7 and other articles 5.82 GIll/8?
having an adhesive layer

3005.90% - Other H /8 5.82 G/lS/7

3006 Pharmaceutical goods specified In Note 3
to this Chapter.

3006.10% - Sterile surgHca87catgut. similar sterile suture 5.82 G/IS/R?
materials and sterile tissue adhesives for

surgical wound closure sterile laminerla and
sterile(lainaria tents sterile absorbable
surgical or dental haeeoatatios

3006.%0 - Blood-groupHng87eagents 42 G/IS/?

3006.30 - Opacifying preparations for 2-ray
evaminations diagnostic reagents designed
to be administered to the patient:

Diagnos/Hc reagents of microbial origin Free GMlS/87

Other H 87 42 G/"S/fl

3006.40 - Dental cements and other dental fillings;
bone reconstruction cementst

I J ,
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initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's

DescriptIon of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

3 4

3006. 40
(continued)

3006.50

3006.60

Dental cements and other dental fillings

Other
- First-aid boxes and kits
- Chemical contraceptive preparations based on

hormones or spermicides.

5. 8%

3. 8%

5.8%
3.8%

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87



SCHEDULE XX X V III - J APAN

Tariff Item

number

3101 .00

3102

3102.10

3102. 21

3102.29

3102.30

3102 .40

3102.50

3102.60

3102.70

3102.80

3102.90

3103

3103. 10

3103. 20

3103.90

3104

3104.10

Description of product

Animal or vegetable fortilisers. whether
or not mixed together or chemically
treated; fertilisers produced by the
mixing or chemical treatment of animal
or vegetable products.

Mineral or chemical fertillsers,
nitrogenous.

- Urea. whether or not in aqueous solution

- Ammonium sulphete; double salts and
mixtures of assonium sulphate and
ammonium nitrate ;

-- Annonium sulphate

-- Other

- Ammonium nitrate. whether or not in
aqueous solution

Mixtures of ammonium nitrate with
calcium carbonate or other Inorganic
non-fertilising substances

- Sodium nitrate

- Double salts and mltures of calcium
nitrate and ammonium nitrate

- Calcium cyanamide

- Mixtures of urea and ammonium nitrate
in aqueous or a-monlacal solution

- Other. Including mixtures not specified
in the foregoing subheadings

Mineral or chemical fertilisers.
phosphatic.
- Superphosphates

Double or triple superphosphates.
containing not loss than 30 of
phosphoric acid evaluated as P.O.
on the dry weight

Other

Basic slag

- Other

Mineral or chemical fortilisers. potassic.

- Carnailite. sylvite and other crude
natural potassium salts

Rate of duty

3

free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

5 .8%

Free

Free

5 .8%

Free

Free

Free

Free

Present
concession
established
in

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

initual
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

CL

Concession
first incorp-
orated In a

GAIT schedule
In

INR'i
on earlier
concessions

:AGCR 1 21



Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiatingfirst Incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

In cession In
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

3104. 20 - Potassium chloride Free G/HS/87 IL

3104.30 - Potassium sulphate Free G/HS/87

3104.90 - Other Free G/HS/87

3105 Mineral or chemical fertilisers
containing two or three of the
fertilising elements nitrogen. phosphorus
and potassius; other fertilisers: goods
of this Chapter in tablets or
similar forms or in packages of a

gross weight not exceeding 10 kg.

3105.10 - Goods of this Chapter in tablets Free G/HS/87
or similar forms or in packages of a

gross weight not exceeding l0 kg

3105.20 - Mineral or chemical fertillsers Free G/HS/87
containing the three fertillsing
elements nitrogen. phosphorus and
potassium

3105.30 - Dammonium hydrogenorthophosphate 10% G/HS/87
(diameonlue phosphate)

3105.40 - Ansonium dihydrogenorthophosphate 10% G/HS/87
(monoammoniun phosphate) and mixtures
thereof with diammonium hydrogenortho-
phosphate (diammonlue phosphate)

- Other mineral or chemical fertilisers
containing the two fertilising elements
nitrogen and phosphorus :

3105.51 -- Containing nitrates and phosphates:

Consisting chiefly of ammonium 10% G/HS/87
phosphates
Other Free G/HS/87

3105.59 -- Other Free G/HS/87

3105.60 - Mineral or chemical fertilisers Free G/HS/87
containing the two fertillsing elements
phosphorus and potassium

3105. 90 - Other Free G/HS/87
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SCHUDULE XXXVIII - JAPAN PAGE 1 23
I - ___________

Tariff it.. Present Initial Concessiong ' Present negotiltinq first Incorp- INR s
Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INP orated In a on earliernu-ber established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

In cession In
1 ' r

3201 tanning extracts of veoetable origin;
tannins and their salts. ether. esters
end other derivatives.

3201.10 - Quebracho extract Free G~IS/87
3201.20 - Wattle extract Free G/MS/87

3201.30 - Oak or chestnut extract Free GiHS/87

3201.90 - Othert

Tanning and their derivatives 3.71 GilS/87

Other Free GJ/S/J7

3202 Synthetic organic tanning substances:
Inorganic tanning substances: tanninn
preparations. whether or not containing
natural tanning substances: enzymatic
preparations for pre-tanning.

3202.10 - Synthetic organic tanning substances Free GIl/87?

3202.90 - Other S.8 GilS/f?

3203.00 Colouring wetter of vegetable or animal
orign (including dyeing extracts but

tcc uding anlIal black). whether or not
chemically defined: preparations based on
colouring matter of vegetable or animel
origin as specified In Note 3 to this
Chapter.

Natural Indigo and butter dyes Free G"St8f? OK

Other 21 G/"S/?

3204 Synthetic organic colouring matter.whether or not chemlcaly defined; pre-
parations based on synthetic organic
colourlng matter as specified In Note 3
to this Chapter: synthetic organic pro-
lucts of a kind used as fluorescent
brightening agents or as luminophores.
whether or not chemically defined.

- Synthetic organic colouring matter and
preparations based thereon as specified
In Note 3 to this Chapter

3204.11 -- Disperse dyes and preparations based 6.62 GilS/87
thereon

3204.12 -- Acid dyes. whether or not Premeta(lised. 6.6h G/1S/A7
and preparations based thereon; mordant
dyes and preparations based thereon

3204.13 -- Basic dyes and preparations based 6.1 GilS/8?



SCHEDULE XXXVIII - JAPAN

Tariff Item

number

3204. 13
(continued)

3204.14

3204.15

3204.16

3204.17

3204.19

3204.20

3204.90

3205.00

3206

3206.10

3206.20

3206.30

3206.41

Description of product

thereon

-- Direct dyes and preparations based
thereon

-- Vat dyes (Including these usable in
that state as pigments) and
preparations based thereon

-- Reactive dyes and preparations based
thereon

-- Pigments and preparations based
thereon

- Other, Including mixtures of colouring
matter of two or more of the sub-
headings Nos. 3204.11 to 3204.19

- Synthetic organic products of a kind
used as fluorescent brightening agents

- Other

Colour lakes: preparations based on
colour lakes as specified in Note 3 to
this Chapter.
Other colouring matter: preparations as
specified in Note 3 to this Chapter.
other than those of heading No. 32.03.
32.04 or 32.05; Inorganic products of a
kind used as luminophores. whether or
not chemically defined.
- Pigments and preparations based on

titanium dioxide:
Containing by weight not less than 80%
of titanium dioxide in the dry state

Other
- Pigments and preparations based on

chromium compounds
- Plgments and preparations based on

cadmium compounds
- Other colouring matter and other

preparations:
-- Ultramarine and preparations based

thereon:

Ultramarine blue

Other

Rate of duty

3

6.6%

6.6%

6. 6%

5. 3%

6.6%

6.6%

6.6%
6.6%

4.8%

3. 9%

3. 9%

3. 9%

6. 6%
3. 9%

Present
concession
established
In

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

initialnegotilating
rigtt (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

CH

Concession
first Incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
in

a

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7
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Initial Concession
tariff Item Present negotiating first incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

In cession In
1 ___ ___ 6 7

3206.42 -- Llthopone and other pigments and
preparations based on zinc sulphide!

Lithopone % H 5.82 G/IS/87

Other % /HS/87 3.92 GE1IIS7
3206.43 -- Pigments *nd prepratlo%s based on H 87 3.71 G/iS/AT

hemacyanoferrates (ferrocyanides and
ferricyanides)

3206.49 -- Other % H 3.92 G/IS/87

3206:50 - tnorganic products of a k%nd used as /H 87 4.9X GAIS/A?
luminophores

3207 i Prepared pigments. prepared opaciflers and
prepared colours. vitrIfiable enamels and
glazes. enoobes (slips). lquid lustres
end sImlalr preparations, of a kind used
In the ceramic. enenelling or glass
Industry; glass frlt and other glass. In
the form of powder. granules or flakes.

3207.10 - Prepared pIgments. prepar%d opecifiers. 7 4.92 G/HS/8?
prepared colours and similar preparations

3207.20 - Vitrifiable enamels and g%ares. engobes H 3.22 G/S/87
(slips) and simlter preparations

3207.30 - Liquid lustres and simila% preparations H 7 3.22 G/NS/8B

3207.40 - Glass frit and other lss,%In the form 3.72 G/HS/87
of powder, granules or flakes

3208 Paints and varnishes (Including enamels
and lacquers) based on synthetic poly-
ers or chemically modified natural
polymers. dispersed or dissolved In a
non-aqueous medium; solutions as defined
In Note 4 to this Chapter.

3208.0 - Based on polyesters % H 4.82 G/"S/87

3208.20 - Based on acrylic or vinyl p%lymers H 7 4.62 G/NS/8?

3208.90 - Other % 4.82 G/HS/87

3209 Paints and varnishes (Includin enamels
and lacquers) based on synthetic poly-
mers or chemically modified natural
polymers. dispersed or dissolved In an
aqueous medium.

3209.10 - Based on acrylic or vinyl%polymers H 7 6X G/IS/8?
3Z09.90 - Other % H 87 62 G/IS/el
3210.00 Other paints and varnishes (i%cluding H 7 5.81 G/"S/8?
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I r ~~~~~~~Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's

Descriptlon of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

I I ___________In cession In _I 1 3 4 5 6 7~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
3210.00

(continued)

3211.00

3212

3212.10
3212.90

3213

3213.10
3213.90

3214

3214.10

3214.90

3215

3215.11
3215.19
3215.90

enamels. lacquers and distempers)l pre-
pared water p1 cents of a kind used for
finishing leather.

Prepared driers.
Pigments (including metallic powders and
flakes) dispersed in non-aqueous media.
In liquid or past* form. of a kind used
In the manufacture of paints (including
onmmels); stamping folls: dyes and other
colourlng matter put up in forms or
packing for rtali sale.

- Stamping foils
- Other

Pearl essence

Other

Artists'. students' or signbomrd painters'
colours, modifying tints. amusement
colours and the lIke in tablets. tubes.
Jars. bottles. pans or In similar forms
or packings.
- Colours in sets
- Other

Glaziers' putty. grafting putty resin
cents. Caulkino compounds and other
mastics; painters' fillings: non-
refractory surfacing preparations for
faados. indoor wlls. floors, ceilings
or the lIke.
- Hasticsl painters' fIllings
- Other

Printino Ink. writino or drawing Ink and
other Inks. whether or not concentrated or
solid.

- Printing Ink I

-_ Block

-- Other

- Other

5.a%

5.8%

3.1%
6. 2%

5. t%
5.8%

4.9%
4. 9%

5.6%
5 a%

5. a

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

____________________________

U'1
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Initial ConcessionTariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's
Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INK) orated In a on earlier

number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
In cession In

I 2 3 4 5 6

3301 Essential oils (terpenaloss or not).
Including concretes and absolutes
resinolds concentrates of essential
oils In fats. In fixed oils. In vaxes or
the like, obtained by enfleurage or
macoration: terpenic by-products of the
detorpenation of essential oils: aqueous
distillates and aqueous solutions of
essential oils.
- Essential oils of aitrus fruit '

3301.11 -- Of bergoaot Free G/IIS/87 IT
us

3301.12 -- Of orange Free G/IIS/87 IT
US

3301.13 _- Of lemon Free G/HS/87 IT
US

3301.14 -- Of lime 5.8% G/HS/87

3301.19 -- Other 5.8% G/HS/87
- Essential oils other than those of citrus

fruit :

3301.21 -- Of geranium 3.7% G/HS/87

3301.22 __ Of Josain 5.8% G/HS/87
3301.23 -- Of lavender or of lavandin 3.7% G/HS/87

3301.24 -- Of peppermint (nerilhj tIpsiJA) 151 G/HS/87 US

3301.25 -- Of other mtntst

Peppermint oils excluding those obtained 151 G/HS/87 US
from nentha pelperits
Other 3.71 G/HS/87

3301.26 -- Of vetiver 2.4% G/HS/87

3301.29 -- Other:
Day lear oil. canonga oil. cassia oil. Free G/HS/87 ID
cedar oll. citronella oll. clove oil. It
eucalyptus oll. fennel oil. star-anise US
oil. petit-train oil. rosemary oil.
rosevood oif. sandal wood oil. ylang-
ylang oil. cinnamon leaf oil, ginger
grass oil. palwarosa oil. thywe oil.
gyusho oil and lemongrass oil
Patchoull oil 2.4% G/HS/87

lio oil 3.7% G/HS/87
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Tariff Item Present negotl~tf;C fIrst Incoo"rp- tNPC'
Description of product Rate of duty concession rightiINny oreted In u on *:rIrnumber established on the con- GATT sIodute concS__

l t X ~~ ~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~Incession .In
I 1 3

-
4 S.

3301 .29
(continued)

3301.30
3301.90

3302

3302.10

3302.90
3303.00

3304

3304.10
3304.20

3304.30

3304.91

3304.99

3305
3305.10
3305 .20

3305.30
3305.90
3306

Other

- Resinolds
- Other
Mixtures of odoriferous substances and
mixtures (including alcoholic solutions)
with a basis of one or more of these
substances. of a kind used as raw
materials in industry.
- Of a kind used In the food or drink

Industries
Of an alcoholic strength by volume of
10 % vol or higher
Other:

Of a kind used In the food Industries
Other

- Other
Perfumes and toilet waters.

Beauty or make-up preparations and
preparations for the care of the skin
(other then medicaments). Including
sunscreen or sun tan preparations:
anicure or pedicure preparations.

- Lip make-up preparations
- Eye make-up preparations
- "anicure or pedicure preparations
- Other :

-- Powders. whether or not compressed

-- Other

Preparations for use on the hair.
- Shampoos
- Preparations for permanent waving or

straightening
- Hair lacquers
- Other

Preparations for oral or dental hygiene.

5 .8%

3. 7%
4.7%

7.8%

6.6%
5.3%
5.3%
5.3%

7.2%
7.2%
6.2%

7.2%
T.2%

7.2%
5.8%

5.8%
5 .8%

G/HS/87

G/NS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

I -)

trI'
rn)
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SCHEDULE XXXVI I I - J APA N~~~~~~~~~~~1;~~~~~~Present-tn Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earliernumber
Description

established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
_ _ _In cession In

I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __I S_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

3306
(continued)

3306.10

3306.90

3307

3307.10

3307.20

3307.30

3307.41

3307.49
3307.90

Including denture flative pastes and
powders.

- Dentifrices
- Other

Pro-shave. shaving or after-shave prepare-
tions. personal deodorants. bath prepara-
tions. depilatories and other perfumery.
cosmetic or toilet preparations. not
elsewhere specified or Included;
prepared room deodorlsers. whether or
not perfumed or having disinfectant
properties.
- Pro-shave. shaving or after-shave
preparations

- Personal deodorants and antiperspirants
- Perfumed bath salts and other bath
preparations

- Preparations for perfuming or
deodoriling rooms. Including
odoriferous preparations used during
religious rites

-- "Agarbattl" and other odoriferous
preparations which operate by burning

-- Other

- Other

Preparations
or wanes

Other

with a basis of olls. fats

.__II_ I __._ I., . ._. .......

PAGE ' 129

4.9%
5 .8%

7. 2.%

5. 8%

S .8%

8. 2%

5.8%

7. 2%

6%

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/11

G/HS/87

G/HS/87



Initial concession
Tariff Item Present negotting first Incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

______t_ 3 a __
In lesson In

I I 3 4 S I I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
3401 Soap: org anic surface-active products and

preparations for use as soap. In the form
of bars. cakes. moulded pieces or
shapes. whether or not containing soap:
paper. wadding. felt and nonwovens.
Impregnated. coated or covered with soap
or detergent.

- Soap and oranic surface-active
products an preparations. In the form
of bars. cakes. moulded pieces or
shapes. and paper. wadding. felt and
nonwovens. Impregnated. coated or
covered with soap or detergent

3401.11 -- For toilet use (Including medicated 6.91 G/HS/87
products)

3401.19 -- Other:

Soap and orgshlo surface-active products 5.8% G/HS/87
and preparations

Other ax G/HS/87
3401.20 - Soap In other forest

For toilet use (including medicated soap) 7.2% G/HS/87

Other 5.8% G/HS/87

3402 Organic surface-active agents (other than
seap); surface-active preparations.
washing preparations (Including
aupillary washing preparations) and
cleaning preparations. whether or not
containing soap. other then those of
heading No. 34.01.

- Organic surface-active agents. whether
or not put up for retal set t

3402.11 -- Anionic 6.2% G/HS/87

3402.12 -- Cationlo 6.2% G/HS/87

3402.13 -- Non-ioncl 6.2% G/HS/87

3402.19 -- Other 6.2% G/HS/87

3402.20 - Preparations put up for retail sele

Surface-active preparations 6.2% G/HS/87

Other 5.8% G/HS/87

3402.90 - Other

Surface-active preparations 6.2% G/HS/87
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Tariff Item _ Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's
Descripton of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earliernumber [

p

established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
number _Incession InI

3402.90
(continued)

3403

3403.11

3403.19

3403.91

3403.99

3404

3404.10

3404 .20

3404.90

3405

3405. 10

3405. 20

Other

Lubricating preparations (Including
cutting-oil preparations. bolt or nut
release preparations. anti-rust or anti-
corrosion preparations and mould release
preparations. based on lubricants) and
preparations of a kind used for the oal
or grease treatment of textile
materials, leather. furskins or other
materials. but excluding preparations
containing. as basic constituents. 70 %
or more by weight of petroleum oils or
of oils obtained from bituminous
minerals.

- Containing petrolev- oils or oils
obtained from bituminous minerals

Preperations for the treatment of
textile materials, leather. furshins
or other materials

-- Other

- Other :

-- Preparations for the treatment of
textile materials, leather. furshins
or other materials

-- Other

Artificial waxes and prepared waxes.

- Of chemically modified lignite

- Of polyethylene glycol

- Other

Polishes and creams. for footwear.
furniture. floors. coachwork. glass or
octal. scouring pastes and powders and
similar preparations (whether or not In
the form of paper. weddingT felt.
nonwovens. cellular pastics or cellular
rubber. impregnated, coated or covered
with such preparations), excluding waxes
of heading No. 34.04.

- Polishes, creams and similar preparations
for footwear or leather

- Polishes, creams and similar preparations
for the maintenance of wooden furniture.
floors or other woodwork

5.8%

6.6%

4 .8%

6. 6%

4 .6%

5.8%

5. 8%

5. 8%

5.8%

5.8%

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS /87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

__

tit
I_

-
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Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiatingfirst incorp- INR's

Descriptlon of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

l s 3In cession In

- Polishes and similar preparations for
coachwork. other than metal polishes

- Scourino pastes and powders and other
scouring preparations

- Other
Candles. topers and the lie.
Modeling pastes, including those put up
for children's amusementi preparations
known as "dental wa'" or as "dental
Impression compounds". put up in sets.
In packings for retail sale or in
plates. horseshoe shapes. sticks or
similar forms; other preparations for
use in dentistry. with a basis of plaster
(of celtcad gypsum or calcium sulphate).

5.8%

5.8%

3.7%
4.9%
5.8%

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/17

_____ I ______________________________________________________ .1 __________________ I ____________

I

U'U.,

3405.30

3405.40

3405.90

3406.00
3407.00
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___ Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first incorp- INRe

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earliernu establTshed on the con- GATl schedule concessionsnumber
In cession In

I

I_- 1 3 _S

_
S I

3502 Albumins. albumlnates and other albumin
derivatives.

3502.10 - Egg albumIn 187 G/HS/t

3502.90 - Other % H 4.9S G/NS/87

3503.00 Gelatin (Including gelatin In rectangular
(including square) sheets. whether or not
surface-worked or coloured) and gelatin
derivatives; isinglass; other glues of
animal origin. excluding casein glues of
heading No. 35.01.

Gelatin other than gelatin for photogr%phic H20X G/IS/87
use Ttues other than fish glues or
Isinolass

Fish glues and Isinglass 7% 3.11 G/HS/87
Other H 4.9% G/IS/87

3504.00 Peptones and their derivatives: other u
protein substances and their
derivatives. not elsewhere specified or
Included: hide powder. whether or not
chromed.

Peptones:and their derivatives; hide % H 8.9S G/"S/f7
powder

Other H 8.51 G/S/87

3505 Dewtrins and other modified starches (for
example. pregelatinised or esterifled
starches) glues based on starches. or on
dextrins or other modified starches.

ew 3505.10 - Dewtrins and other modtlfed starches:

EsterIfIed starches and other starch /H887 GIlS/Jr
derivatives

3506 Prepared glues and other prepared
adhesives. not elsewhere specified or
Included; products suitable for use as
glues or adhesives. put up for retail
sale as glues or adhesives. not
exceeding a net weight of 1 kg.

3506.1o - Products suitable for use as glues or 5.8 G/NS/87
aehesives. put up for retail sale as
glues or adhesives. not exceeding a net
weight of 1 kg

- Other

3506.91 -- Adhesives based on rubber or plastics H5882 G/"S/57
(Including artificial resins)
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--Inprtral Concession
Tariff ~.. 1 Present negotiatino first Ineorp- INR''s

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earlier
number os tebtished on the con- GATT schedule concessions

I I__

3506.99 -- Other 5.8% G/HS/87
3507 Eneyues: prepared enzymes net elsewhere

specified or included.

3507.10 - Rennet and concentrates thereof 5.81 G/HS/87

3507.90 - Other 5.8% G/HS/87

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _I L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ A _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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I I t - ___________

Tariff Item
number

3604

3604.10

3604.90

3605.00

3606

3606.10

Oescription of product

Fireworks. signalling flares, rein
rockets. fog slgnals and other
pyrotechnic articles.

- Fireworks
- Other
Matches. other than pyrotechnic articles
or heading No. 36.04

In a container In which there are not
uore than 70 matches
Other

terro-cerlum and other pyrophoric alloys
In all formst articles of combustible
materials as specified In Note 2 to this
Chapter.

- Liquid or liquefled-gas fuels In
containers of a kind used for fillIng
or refilling clgarette or similar
lighters and of a capacity not
exceeding 300 co'

- Other

Rate of duty

3

6%

6%

0. 1 yen/
container

6.6%

4. 9%

Present
concession
established
In

4

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

I n i t i a I
negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
in

6

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7

I.-)

U'
U.
IJ
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Initial Concession
Tariff Item Prevent negotiating first Incorp- INR'sTariff Item

Descriptlon of product Rate of duty concesslon right (INR) orated In a on earlierDenuaber established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
In cession In

I s_. * I3 I S
-

,
3701 Photographic plaeIs and film In the

flat. sensitlsed. unexposed. of any
materiel other then paper. peperboard or
textiles: instant print fII- In the flat.
sensitised. unexposed. whether or not In pecks.

3701.10 - For X-ray 3.7% G/HS/87

3701.20 - Instant print film:

Of a sensitlsed sheet of any material
other than paper. paperboard or
texti lest

For colour photography(polyohrowe) 4% G/HS/87

Other 3.7% G/HS/87

Other 6% G/HS/87

3701.30 - Other plat and film. with any side 3.7% G/HS/87
exceeding 255 mm

- Other :

3701.91 -- For colour photography (polychrome) 3.7% G/HS/87

3701.99 -- Other 3.7% G/HS/87

3702 Photographic film in rolls. sensitised.
unexposed. of any material other than
paper. paperboard or textiles: Instant
print film In rolls. sensitised.
unexposed.

3702.10 - For X-ray 8.2% G/HS/87

3702.20 - Instant print filet

Of a sensitised sheet of any material 3.7% G/HS/87
other then paper. paperboard or
textiles

Other 4.9% G/HS/87

- Other file. without sprocket holes. of
a width not exceeding 105 mm:

3702.31 -- For colour photography (polychrome) 3.7% G/HS/87

3702.32 -- Other. with silver halide emulsion 3.7% G/HS/87

3702.39 -- Other 3.7% G/HS/87

- Other film. without sprocket holes, of a

width exceeding 105 mm :

3702.41 -- Of a width exceedIn 610 mm and of a 4% G/HS/87
length exceeding 200 a. for colour

I

L
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Initial Concesslon
Tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR s

OescriptIon of product Rate of duty concession right (IN"R orated In a on earlier
number establis ad on the con- GATT schedule concessions

I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _I_ _ _ _
3

_ S 7

3702.41 photography (polychrome)
(continued)

3702.42 -- Of a width exceeding 610 me and of a 3.7% G/HS/87
length exceeding 200 *. other than for
colour photography

3702.43 -- Of a width exceeding 610 on and of a 3.7% G/HS/87
length not exceeding 200 a

3702.44 -- or a width exceeding 105 mm but not 3.7% G/HS/87
exceeding 610 mm

- Other film. for colour photography
(polychrome) :

3702.51 -- Of a width not exceeding 16 mm and of 3.7% G/HS/87
a lenoth not exceeding 14 m

3702.52 -- Of a width not exceeding 16 mm and of 4% G/HS/87
a length exceeding 14 m

3702.53 -- Of a width exceeding 16 mm but not 3.7% G/HS/87 U

exceeding 35 mm and of a length not
exceeding 30 m. for slides

3702.54 -- of a width exceeding 16 mm but not 3.7% G/HS/87
exceeding 35 mm and of a length not
exceeding 30 m. other than for slides

3702.55 -- Of a width exceeding 16 mm but not 3.7% G/HS/87
exceeding 35 mm and of a length
exceeding 30 m

3702.56 -- Of a width exceeding 35 mm 3.7% G/HS/87

- Other

3702.91 -- Of a width not exceeding 16 mm and of 3.7% G/HS/87
a length not exceedino 14 m

3702.92 -- Of a width not exceeding 16 mm and of 3.7% G/HS/87
a length exceeding 14 m

3702.93 -- Of a width exeeeding 16 mm but not 3.7% G/HS/87
exceeding 35 mm and of a length not
exceeding 30 m

3702.94 -- Of a width exceeding 16 mm but not 3.7% G/HS/87
exceeding 35 mm and of a length
exceeding 30 m

3702.95 -- Of a width exceeding 35 mm 3.7% G/HS/87

3703 Photographic paper. paperboerd and
textiles. sensitised. unexposed.

3703.10 - In rolls of a width exceeding 610 mm:

I_ _. L

I
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Tariff itemI -Present negotiatingcongfirt no INR sDescription of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier

number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

. I
1

_X 4 s ., ' 7
I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

3703.10
(continued)

3703. 20

3703.90

3704.00

3705

3705.10
3705.20

3705.90
3706

3706.10

3706.90

3707

Colour photographic paper

Other
- Other. for colour photography

(pol ychrome)
- Other

Photographe plates. film, paper.
paper oard and textiles. exposed but
not developed.

CInematograph film:
Of a width of 35 mm or more

Other

Other
Photographic plates and film. exposed
and developed, other then cinematograph
film.
- For offset reproduction

-Microfilms
- Other

Cinematoqraph fIlm, exposed and
developed whether or not incorporating
sound track or consisting only of sound
track.
- Of a width of 35 mm or mores

Of a width not exceeding 40 mm

Other
- Other:

Of a width not exceeding 10 mm

Other

Chemical preparations for photographic
uses (other then varnishes, glues.

3. 7%

6.6%
3.7%

6.6%

9yen/m (its
fractIon

shall be
regarded
as I m.
hereinafter
the same

In this
Chapter)

7. Syen/m
6. 6%

7.2%
7.2%
7.2%

Free

30yen/m a

l Syen/ m

7.5yen/ m

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS /87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HlS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
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Tariff Item o _ Present negotiatingfirst Incorp-n INR'sDescription of product Rate of duty concession right (IN)j orated In a on earliernumber established an the con- GATT schedule concessions
t___________ In cess on In 7

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .
3707

(continued)

3707.10
3707.90

adhesives and simler preparatlons):unaimed products for photoraphic uses.
put up In measured portions or put up
for retail sate In a form ready for use.

- Sensitised emulsions
- Other

5.8%
5.8%

G /HS / 87
G/HS/87
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Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR9

Description of product Rate of duty concession right ( NR orated In a on earlier
n ufbh beerestablishedd on the con- GATT schedule concessions

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ t__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
In cesslon In 7

I___I_ 3 ___ _ _ _ _ _

3801 Artificial graphite: colloidal or sel-
colloldal Orap Itel preparations based on
graphite or other carbon In the form of
pastes. blocks. plates or other semi-
manufactures.

3801.10 - Artificlat graphite 3.7% G/HS/87

3801.20 - Colloldal or seml-eolloidal graphite 3.7% G/HS/87

3801.30 - Carbonaceous pastes for electrodes and 3.82 G/HS/87
similer pastes for furnace linings

.3801.90 - Other 5.8% G/HS/87

3802 Activated carbons activated natural
mineral products anlmal black.
Including spent animal black.

3802.10 - Activated carbon 5.8% G/HS/87

3802.90 - Other 3.7% G/HS/87

3803.00 Tell oil whether or not refined. 2.1% G/HS/87
3804.00 Residual tyes from the manufacture of 2% G/HS/87 0

wood pulp. whether or not concentrated.
desugared or chemically treated.
Including llinin sulphonates. but
including tall oil of heading No. 38.03.

3805 Gum. wood or sulphate turpentine and
other terpenic oils produced by the
distillation or other treatment of
coniferous woods; crude dipentene:sulphite turpentine and other crude
para-cymone pine oil containing alpha-
terpineol as the main constituent.

3805.10 - Gus. wood or sulphate turpentine oils 3.7% G/HS/87

3805.20 - Pine oil 2% G/HS/87

3805.90 - Other 3.7% G/HS/87

3806 Rosin and resin acids. and derivatives
thereof; rosin spirit and rosin oils; run gums.

3806.10 - Rosin Free G/HS/87 US

3806.20 - Salts of rosin or of resin acids 3.7% G/HS/87

3806.30 - Ester gums 4.92 G/HS/87

3806.90 - Other 3.7% G/HS/87

3807.00 Wood tar: wood tar oiiq wood oreosote; Free G/HS/87
uood naphtha vegetable pitch: brewers'
pitch and similar preparations based on

SCHEDULE XXXVIII - JAPAN PAGE:140



Tariff Item Present n~notiati first incorp- INE's
Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR orated In a on earlier

number established on the con- GATT schedule concessionsIn cession In

3807. 00
(continued)

3808

3808.10

3808.20

3808.30

3808 40

3808.90

3809

3809.91

3809.92

3809.99

3810

3810.10

3810.90

38111

rosin. resin olds or on vegetable pitch.

Insecticides. rodenticides. fungicides.
herbicides. anti-sprouting products
and plant-growth regulators. disinfectants
and similar products. put up In
forms or peckings for retail sale
or as preparations or articles (for
example sulphur-treated bands. wicks
and candles. and fly-papers).

- Insecticides
- Fungicides
- Herbicides, anti-sprouting products and
plant-growth regulators

- Disinfectants
- Other

Finishing agents. dye carriers to
accelerate the dyeing or fixing of dye-
stuffs and other products and preparations
(for exaople. dressings and mordants). of
a kind used In the textile, paper.
leather or like Industries. not
elsewhere specified or Included.

- Other I

-- of a kind used In the textile Industry

-- of a kind used In the paper Industry
-- Other

Plekling preparations for metal surfaces;
fluxes and other auxillary preparations
for solderlnog brazing or welding.
soldering, brazing or welding powders
and pastes consisting of metal and other
materials preparations of a kind used
as cores or coatings for welding
electrodes or rods.
- Pickling preparations for metal

surfaces soldering, brazing or weld
powders and pastes consisting of met
and other materials

- Other

Antl-lnock preparations. owidation
Inhibitors. ouo Inhibitors, viscosity
Improvers. anti-corrosive preparations
and other prepared additives for

lng
alI

5.8%

5 .8%
5.8%

5 . 8%
5. 8%

4.7%

5.8%
5 .8%

5 .8%

5 .8%

G/HS/87
G/HSI87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/IIS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

_________________________________________________ .1 _________________ ____________

F,1-n__~~~~~ - 1- -
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Tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR s
DescrIption of product Rate of duty concession rlght(INR) orated In a on ersioer

number established on the con- ort schedule concessions

II _ 6 I5 _ _t

3811 mineral oils (Including gasoline) or for
(continued) other liquids used for the same purposes

as mIneral oils.

- Antl-knock preparations I

3811.11 -- Based on lead compounds 5.8% G/HS/87

3811.19 -- Other 5.8% G/HS/87

- Additives for lubricating oils :

3811.21 -- Contaning petroleum oils or oils 4.6% G/HS/87
obtained from bituminous minerals

3811.29 -- Other 4.6% G/HS/87

3811.90 - Other 5.8% G/HS/87

3812 Prepared rubber acceleratorsi compound
plesticisers for rubber or plastics. not
elsewhere specified or Included:
anti-oxidising preparations and other
compound etabIlsers for rubber or
Plastics.

3812.10 - Prepared rubber accelerators 6.6% G/HS/87

3812.20 - Compound plasticisers for rubber or 3.82 G/HS/87
plastics

3812.30 - Anti-oxidising preparations and other
compound stabilisers for rubber or
plastics,

Rubber antl-oxidants 6.6% G/HS/87

Other 3.8% G/HS/87

3813.00 Preparations and charges for fire- 5.8% G/HS/87
ewtinguishers charged fire-extinguishing
grenades.

3814.00 Organic composite solvents end thinners. 5.8% G/HS/87
not elsewhere specified or included;
prepared paint or varnish removers.

3815 Reaction Initiators. reaction accelerators
end catalytic preparations. not elsewhere
specified or Included.
- Supported catalysts :

3815.11 -- With nickel or nickel compounds as the 3.21 G/HS/87
active substance

381 .12 -- With precious metal or precious metal
compounds as the active substance:

_ _ __ __ __ __ __ _ __ __ __ __ __ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ ___I_
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Tariff . Present Initial ConcessionTerlff Ite- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Presentnegotliang Il, "Ror-IR
Description of product Rate of duty concession nIght (INR) orated In o o INR'snu-ber established on the con- GATT schedule concessionsnumber

In session Int
I~~ _

3815. 2
(continued)

3815.19

3815.90

3616.00

3817

3817.10

3817.20
3818.00

3819.00

3820.00

382. 00

Platinum catalysts

Others

For purification of the exhaust gas
of motor vehicles

Other

-- Other

Iron catalysts

Other
- Other:

Iron catalysts and platinum catalysts

Silica-alumina catalysts

Other

Refractory cements, mortars. concretes
and similar compositions. other than
products of heading No. 38.01.

Mixed altyibenzenes and mixed
alkyinaphthalenes. other than those of
heading No. 27.07 or 29.02.

- Mixed alkylbenzenes
- Mixed alkylnaphthatenes
Chemical elements doped for use in
electronics. in the form of discs.
wafers or similar forms; chemical
compounds doped for use In electronics.

Silicon doped for use In electronics.in
the form of discs.wafers or similar forms

Other

Uydraulic brale fluids and other prepared
I Iquids for hydraulic transmission. not
containing or containing less than 70 %

by weight of petroleum oils or oils
obtained from bituminous minerals.

Anti-freezing preparations and prepared
de-icino fluids.
Prepared culture media for development of
micro-organises.

Composite diagnostlc or laboratory

Free

Free

3. 2%

free

3. 2%

Free

5. 8%

3. 2%
4.9%

4 .9%

4.9%

Free

3.8%

3 .8%

3. 8%

3. 7%

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

3.8%
G..
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Taiff . t 1Initial ConcessionTeriff Item- Present negotiating first Inorp I119'9
Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earlier

number _____________________________________________ 1 established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
In cession In

I 2 3 4 5 7

3822.00
continued)

3823

3823.10

3823. 20

3823.30

3823. 40

3823.50
3823.60

3823. 90

reagents. other than those of heading
No. 30.02 or 30.06.

Prepared binders for foundry moulds or
cores; chemical products and
preparations of the chemical or allied
Industries (including those consisting
of mixtures of natural products). not
elsewhere specified or Includeds
residual products of the chemicea or
allied Industries. not elsewhere
specified or Included.
- Prepared binders for foundry moulds or

cores

- Naphthenle acids. their water-insoluble
salts and their esters

- Non-agglonmrated metal carbides mixed
together or with metallic binders:

Mlxtures of metal carbides

Other
- Prepared additives for cements. mortars

or concretes
- Non-refractory mortars end coneretes
- Sorbitol other than that of

subheading No. 2905.44
- Other

"aster blends for the manufacture of
chewing gum. excluding those containing
sugar or other sweetening matter or
flavours

Selenium residue and tellurium residue

Derivatives of mixtures of fatty acids

Other

3. 7%

4.9%

5.8%
3 .8%

3.8%

3.8%

3.8%

Free

Free

5. 8%

3.8%

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/"S/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

_____________________ L ________________________________ ___________________________

I

a,

I-
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SCHEDULE XXXVl I I - JAPAN
InItlatIConcessionTariff Item Present negotilting first Incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a
on earliernumber established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

In cession In
I .. 3 s _ I t--_

3901 Polymers of ethylene. In primary forms.

3901.10 - Polyethylene having a specific gravity
of less than 0.94:

In blocks of Irregular shape. lumps. 28yen/kg G/HS/87
powders (including moulding powders).
granules. fIakes and similar bulk forms

Other 4.1% G/HS/87

3901.20 - Polyethylene having a specific gravity 28yen/kg G/HS/87
of .94 or more

3901.30 - Ethylene-vinyl acetate copolymers 4.1% G/HS/87

3901.90 - Other 4.1% G/HS/87

3902 Polymers of propylene or of other
ole Ins. In prImary forms.

3902.10 - Polypropylene 32yen/kgG/HS/87 u

3902.20 - Potylsobutylene 4.1% G/IlS/fl?

3902.30 - Propylene copolymers 4.1% G/HS/87

3902.90 - Other 4.1% G/HS/87

3903 Polymers of styrene. In primary forms.

- Polystyrene

3903.11 -- Ewpansible 5.8% G/HS/87

3903.19 -- Other:

In blocks of Irreoguler shape. lumps. 14% G/HS/87
powders (Including mouldino powders).
granules. flakes and similar bulk forms

Other 4.1% G/HS/87

3903.20 - Styrene-acrylonitrile (SAN) copolymers 4.6% G/HS/87
3903.30 - Acrylonitrile-butadlene-styrene (ADS) 4.6% G/HS/87

copolymers

3903.90 - Other 4.6% G/HS/87
3904 Polymers of vinyl chloride or of other

halogeneted olefins. In primary forms.
3904.10 - Polyvinyl chloride. not miwed with any 5.81 G/HS/87

other substances
- Other polyvinyl chloride :

3904.21 -- Non-plasticlsed 5.8% G/HS/87
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InitIal Concession
Tariff Item rsn ntol in first Incorp- Imp's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

l 2 3 ~~~ ~ 5 ~~ ~~ ~ 7~~~~~~In ce
.I1

3904. 22 -- Plestlclsed 5.8% G/HS/87

3904.30 - Vinyl chlorlde-vinyl acetate aopolymers 4.6% G/HS/87

3904.40 - Other vinyl chloride copolymers 4.1% G/HS/87

3904.50 - Vlnytldene chloride polymers 4.1% G/HS/87

- Ftuoro-polymers :

3904.61 -- Potytetrafluoroethylenes

In blocks of Irregular shape. lumps. 8.4%1 G/HS/87
powders (Including moulding powders).
granules. flakes and similar bulk forms

Other 4.1% G/HS/87

3904.69 -- Others

In blocks of Irregular shape. lumps. 8.4% G/HS/87

powders (Including moulding powders).
granules. flakes and similar bulk forms

Other 4.1% G/HS/87

3904.90 - Other 4.1% G/HS/87

3905 Polymers of vinyl acetate or of other
vinyl esters. In Primary forms' other
vinyl polymers In primary forms.

- Polymers of vinyl acetate :

3905.11 -- In aqueous dispersion 5.8% G/HS/87

3905.19 -- Other 5.8%. G/HS/87

3905.20 - Polyvinyl alcohols. whether or not 5.8% G/HS/87
containing unhydrolysed acetate
groups

3905.90 - Other:

Of polyvinyl butyral In blocks of 5.8% G/HS/87
Irregular shape lumps. powders
(including moutding powders), granules.
flakes and similar bulk forms

Other 4.1% G/HS/87

3906 Acrylic polymers In primary forms.

3906.10 - Polymethytl ethacrylate 5.1% G/HS/87

3906.90 - Other:

In blocks of Irregular shape. lumps 4.1% G/HS/87
pouders(including moulding powders).
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Tarifm Ite- Present o negtlatConcessioning oncesstorp- INR s
Description of prod ct Rate of duty con(cession right INR) orated In a on earlier

number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
In cession In

3906.90
(continued)

3907

3907.10

390. ZO

3907.30

3901.40

3907.50

3907.60

390 .91

3907.99

3908

3908.10

3908.90

3909

3909.10

3909.20

3909 30

3909.40

3909.50

3910.00

391 1

granules..ftakes end similar bulk forus

Other

P.1yacetals. other poxyethers and epowide
r ins. In primary forms; polycarbonates.
alkyd resins, palyallyl esters and other
polyesters. In pr mary forms.

- Polyacetals
- Other polyethers
- Epowide resins
- Polycorbonates
- Alkyd resins!

tn blocks of Irregular shape. lumps. powders
(including mouldin powders), granules.
flakes and slmilar bulk forms

Other
- Polyethylene terephthalate
- Other polyesters
-- Unsaturated

-- Other

Polyamides In primary forms.
- Polyamide-6. -11. -12, -6.6. -6.9. -6.10

or -6.12
- Other

Amino-resins. phenolic resins and
polyurethanes. In primary forms.
- lire resins: thiourea resins
- Melsmlne resins
- Other amino-resins
- Phenolic resins
- Polyurethanes
Silicones In primary forms.

Petrnleeun resins. coumirone-Indene
resins* pgolyterpenes. polysulphides.
polysulphones and other products

5 8a

4. 11

4.1

4 . 6?

.4 .1 1

4.61

5.51

4.61

4.61

6I

5 .51

5 . aX

4 .61

5

G/IS/81

G /HS/ 1

G/"S/87

G/IS/87

G/IS/8?

G/lS/8?

G/lSINT

G/IS/"

G/IS/87
G/IS/87

G/IS/7

G/IS/81

G/IlS/fl
6/IS/87
G/IS/87
G/IS/il
6/IS/9T
G/IS/9

I -)

_,
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'~~~~~~~~~cift~ rXV I I -w,_ ,AA _1_4_
Tariff Item

number
Description of product Rate of duty

3

Present
concession
established
In

- I I I

3911
(continued)

3911 .10

3911.90

3912

3912. 11

3912.12

3912. 20

3912.31

3912 .39

3912 .90

3913

3913. 10

3913. 90

3914 .00

3915

3915. 10

3915. 20

3915.30

3915. 90

3916

specified In Note 3 to this Chapter. not
elsewhere specified or Included, In
primary forms.

- Petroleum resins. coumarone. Indene.
or coumarone-Indene resins and
Polyterpenes

- Other

Cellulose and Its chemical derivatives.
not elsewhere specified or Included. In
primary forms.

- Cellulose acetates

-- Non-plasticised

-- Plasticised

- Cellulose nitrates (Including
collodlons)

- Celtulose ethers

-- Carboxymethylcellulose and Its salts

-- Other

- Other

Natural polymers (for example. alqlnic
*ald) and modified natural polymers (for
example. hardened proteins. chemical
derivatives of natural rubber). not
elsewhere speclfled or Included. In
primary forms.

- Alginle acid. Its salts and esters

- Other

Ion-exchangers based on polymars of

headings lIos. 39. 01 to 39.13 In primry
forms.

Waste. parings and scrap. of plastics.

- Of polymers of ethylene

- Of polymers of styrene

Of polymers of vinyl chloride

- Of other plastics

tonofilament of which any cross-sectional
dimension exceeds I mm rods, sticks and
profile shapes. whether or not surface-

4. 1%

4. 1%

6.9%

5.8%

5 .8%

4 . 6%

4 . 6%

4 .6%

4 9%

5. 1 %

7. 5%

7.2%

7. 2%

7 2%

6%

G/HS/B7

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G /HS/87

G /HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

S

_________________ 1~~~~~

Concessionfirst incorp-
orated In a

GATT schedule
In

I-

INM's
on earlIer
concessions

I
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11 nTritiV Concess ontariff Itee Present negotiating first Incorp- ,N1's
Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earlier

number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
I 2 3 _ 5 6 _3916

3916
(continued)

3916.10

3916.20

3916.90

3917

3917.10

3917.21 *

3917.22 *

3917.23 *

3917.29 *

3917.31 *

3917. 32

3917.33 *

3917. 39

3917. 40

3918

*

*

worked but not otherwise worked. of plastics.

- Of polymers of ethylene
- Or polymers of vinyl chloride
- Of other plastics

Tubes. pipes and hoses. and fittings
therefor (for ewxmple. Joints, elbows.
(flanges). of plastics
- Artificial outs (sausage casings) of
hardened protein or of cellulosic
materials:

Or hardened protein

Other
- Tubes. pipes and hoses. rigid :

-- Of polymers of ethylene
-- Of polymers of propylene
-- Of potymers of vinyl chloride

-- Of other plastics

- Other tubes. pipes and hoses

-- Flexible tubes. pipes and hoses.
having a minimum burst pressure of
2 7.6̂ Ps

-- Other. not reinforced or otherwise
combined with other materials. without
fittings

-- Other. not reinforced or otherwise
combined with other materials, with
fittings

-- Other:

Of polymers of vinyl chloride or
vinyl acetate
Other

- Fittings

Floor coverings of plastics, whether or
not self-adhesive, in rolls or in the
form of tiles; wall or ceiling coverings
of plastics. as defined in Note 9 to this
Chapter.

7. 2%

5.8%

6.4%

6%

5.8%

7.2%
7. 2%
7.2%
5.8%

5. 9%

5.8%

6.6%

5 8%

5.8%

6.6%

5 .8%

G/HS/87

G/HS /87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

'0

IJ

s*o Neans that the products with asterlsi Include those exempt from duty.~~~~~ ~~ ~~~~~ _. ,,--r
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SCHECULE X XX VIII - JAPAN A' N

?ariff Item
number

I

3918.10

3918.90
3919

3919.10

3919.90

3920

3920.10

3920.20

3920.30

3920.41
3920.42

3920. 51

3920.59

3920.61

3920.62
3920.63
3920.69

3920.71
3920.72
3920.73
3920. 79

3920.91

Description of product

- Or polymers of vinyl chloride
- Of other plastics

Self-adhesive plates. sheetsm fil-. foll.
tape. strip and other flat shapes. of
plastics. whether or not In rolls.

- In rolls of a width not excgedinom20 co

- Other

Other plates. sheets. film. roll and
strip. of plastics. non-cellular and not
reinforced. laminated. supported or
similarly combined with other materials.
- Of polymers of ethylene
- Of polymers of propylene
- Of polymers of styrene

- Of polymers of vinyl chloride
-- Riid
-- Flexible
- Of acrylic Polymers I

-- Of polynethyl methacrylate
-- Other

- Of pol ycarbonates. albyd resins.
polyal yl esters or other polyesters
O-Of polycerbonates

-- Of polyethylene torephthelate
-- Of unsaturated polyesters
-- Of other polyesters
- Of cellulose or Its chemical derivatives

-- Of regenerated cellulose

-- Of vulcanised fibre

--Of cellulose acetate

--Of other cellulose derivatives

- Of other plastics
-- Of polyvinyl butyral

Rate of duty

3

4 .62
6X

4.2 X

4.22

7. 22

%. 22

7.21

6. 31

5 .8X

7%. a1

7.21

5.2 X

7 .22
7.2X

5.2 X

5.82
5.8X
5.82
4.62

5.82
____________________________________________________________________

Present
coicessIon
estahilshed
In

G1S / 87

G/HS/87

G/IS/87
87lS/

G/IS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/IS/87
G/VS/87

G/8S/A7
G/IS/87

G/8IS/7
G/IS/87
G/l7/8l
G/lS/87

G/87/f?
HS/Is /87
G/IS/87
G/87/tl

H/IS/87

Iin IialIT*nge q oia leit Ing
rlght (INR)
on the con-
cession

s

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GAIT schedule
In

I

'INRs
on earlIer
concessions

U~1
0

- . .
-1
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Initial Concession
tarifrf Item Present negotlitin first incorp IN

Oescriptton of product Rate of duty concession right cn orated In a on earie r
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

In I cession In I
I 3 . I

3920.92 __ Of polyamides 7. 2% G/HS/87
3920.93 -- Of aolno-resins 7.2% G/HS/87

3920.94 -- Of phenolic resins 7.2% G/HS/87

3920.99 -- Of other plastics 5.6% G/HS/87

3921 Other plates. sheets. film. foll and
strip. of plastics.
- Cellular 1

3921.11 -- Of polymers of styrene 7.2% 6/HS/87

3921.12 -- Of polymers of vinyl chloride 5.8% G/HS/87

3921.13 --Of polyurethanes 7.2% G/HS/87

3921.14 -- Of regenerated cellulose 5.8% G/HS/87

3921.19 -- Of other plastics 6.7% G/HS/87

3921.90 - Other 6.1% G/HS/87
3922 Oaths. shover-baths. wash-basins. bidets.

lavatory pans. seats and covers, flushing
cisterns and similar sanitary ware, of
plastics.

3922.10 - Baths. shover-baths and wash-basins 7.2% G/HS/87

3922.20 - Lavatory seats and covers 7.2% Oliva
3922.90 - Other 7.2% G/HS/87
3923 Articles for the conveyance or pecking of

goods. of plastics; stoppers. lids, caps
and other closures of plastics.

3923.10 - Rowes. cases. crates and sliltar 5.8% G/HS/87
articles

- Sacks and bags (Including cones)

3923.21 -- Of polymers of ethylene 5. f% G/HS/87
3973.29 -- Of other plastics 5.8% G/HS/87

3923.30 - Carboys. bottles, flasks and similar 5.8% G/HS/87
articles

3923.40 - Spools. cops. bobbins and similar 4.9% G/HS/87
supports

3923.50 - Stoppers. lids, caps and other closures 5.8% G/HS/87

3923.90 - Other 5.8% G/HS/87

-
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SCHEDULE XXXVIII - JAPAN
Init ia I Concession

Tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's
Description of product Rate of doty concession right UeNIT orated In a on earlier

number established on, the con- GATT schedule concessions
In cession in

3924 Tableware. kitchenware. other household
articles and toilet articles.of plastics.

3924.10 - tableware and kItchenware 5.8% G/HS/87
3921.90 - Other 5.8% G/HS/87

3925 Ruilders' ware of plastics. not elsewhere
specified or Included.

3925.10 - Reservoirs. tanks. vats and similar 5.8% G/HS/87
containers, of a capacity exceeding 300 1

3925.20 - Doors. windows and their frames and 5.8% G/HS/87
thresholds for doors

3925.30 - Shutters. blinds (Including Venetian 7.2% G/HS/87
blinds) and similar articles and parts
thereof

3925.90 - Other 5.8% G/HS/87
3926 Other articles of plastics and articles

of other materials of headings Nos. 39.01 U
to 39.14 -1

3926.10 - Office or school supplies 7.2% G/HS/87

3926.20 - Articles of apparel and clothing 7.22 G/NS/87
accessories (including gloves)

3926.30 - Fittings for furniture. coachwork or 5.8% G/HS/87
the like

3926.40 - Statuettes and other ornamental articles 7.2% G/HS/87
3926.90 * - Other 5.8% G/HS/87

-
, _-_- *- *I.n--- -t ulth aqtor -it ncltde those ewem"t from duty

I I . I

t1 I - -1 I
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Tariff Item

number

4001

4001.10

4001 .21

4001.22

4001.29
4001.30

4002

4002. 1 1

4002.19

4002.20

4002. 31

4002.39

4002. 41

4002.49

Description of product

Natural rubber. balata. gutta-percha.
guayule. chicle and similar natural
gums. in primary forms or In plates-
sheets or strip.
- Natural rubber latex. whether or not pre-
vulcanised

- Natural rubber In other forms

-- Smoked sheets

-- Technically specified natural rubber
(TSNR)

-- Other
- Ralata. gutte-percha. guayule. chicle and

similar natural gums
Synthetic rubber and factloe derived from
oils. In primary forms or in plates.
sheets or strip; mixtures of any product
of heading No. 40.01 with any product of
this heading. In primary forms or in
plates. sheets or strip.
- Styrene-butedlene rubber (S*R) car-
boxylated styrene-butediene rubber
(XS R)

-- Latex
-- Other

I- Butadlene rubber (BR)

- Isobutene-Isoprene (butyl) rubber (IIR):
halo-Isobutene-lsoprene rubber (CIIR
or n11R) :

-- Isobutene-ltoprene (butyl) rubber (IIR)

-- Other

- Chloroprene (chlorobutedlene) rubber
(CR)

-- Late

-- Other

- Acrylonitrile-butadlene rubber (N1R)

Rate of duty

3___-_

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free-

F ree

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Present
concession
established
In

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/Ijs/er

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

negotiating
right (INH)
on the con-
cession

5

ID

ID
ID

ID

ID

CA
US
CA
US

CA
US
CA
US

CA
US
CA
US

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

6

INM'S
on earlIer
concessions

7

I )

I

__
. -

.1
-
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SCHEDULE X X X V I I I - J APAN
Intial oncess on

Tariff Item Present neotiating first incorp- INR*s
Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earlier

number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
In cession In

I 1~~~~~ 3 4 5 6 7

4002. 5 1 Latew Free G/HS/87

4002. 59 -- Other Free G/HS/87 CA

US

4002.60 - Isoprene rubber (IR) Free G/HS/87 CA

US

4002.70 - Ethylene-propylene-non-conjugated diene Free G/HS/87 CA

rubber (EPD US

4002.80 - lfwtures of any product of heading Free G/HS/87
No. 40.01 wIth any product of this
heading

- Other

4002.91 -- Latex Free G/HS/87 CA
US.

4002.99 -- Other Free G/HS/87 CA
US

4003.00 Reclalied rubber In primary forms or In 3.7% G/GS/87
plates. sheets or strip.

4004.00 Waste. parinqs end scrap of rubber (other Free G/HS/87
than hard rubber) and powders and granu-
les obtained therefrom.

4005 Compounded rubber. unvulconlsed. In
primary forms or In plates. sheets or
strip.

4005.10 - Compounded uith carbon black or silica 4.9% G/HS/87

4005.20 - Solutions: dispersions other than those 4.9% G/HS/87
of subheading No. 4005.10

- Other :

4005.91 -- Plates. sheets and strip 4.9% G/HS/87

4005.99 -- Othert

Of natural rubber Free G/HS/87

Other 4.9% G/HS/67

4006 nther forms (for exaeple. rods. tubes and
profile shapes) and articles (for
example. discs and rings), of
unvulcanised rubber.

4006.10 - "Camel-back" strips for retreading 4.9% G/HS/R7
rubber tyres

4006.90 - Other 4.9% G/HS/87
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Tariff Item
number

4007.00

4008

4008.11

4008.19

4008. 21
4008. 29

4009

4009.10

4009.20

4009.30

4009.40

4009.50*

4010

4010.10

4010.91

4010.99

4011

4011.10

401 .20

4011.30 *

4011.40

Description of product

Vulcanised rubber thread and cord.

Plates. sheets. strip. reds and profile
shapes. of vulcanised rubber other than
hard rubber.

- Of cellular rubber :

-- Plates sheets and strip

-- Other

- Of non-cellular rubber :

-- Plates. sheets and strip

-- Other

Tubes pipes and hoses, of vulcanised
rubber ot er than hard rubber. with or
without theIr fittings (for example.
Joints. *(bows, flanges).

- Not reinforced or otherwise combined
with other veterials. without fittings

- Reinforced or otherwise combined only
with metal. without fittings

- Reinforced or otherwise combined only
with textile materials. without fittings

- Reinforced or otherwise combined with
other materials. without fittings

- With fittings

Conveyor or transmission belts or
belting. of vutoanlsed rubber.

- Of trapezoldel cross-sectlon (V-belts
and V-belting)

- Other :

-- Of a wIdth exceeding 20 cm

-- Other
New pneumatic tyres. of rubber.
- Of a kInd used on motor cars (Including

statIon wagons and realno cars)

- Of a kind used on buses or lorrIes
- Of a kind used on aircraft
- Of a kind used on motorcycles:

Rate or duty

3

4.9%

4 .6%

4 .6%

4. 9

4.9%

4.6%

4 .6%

4 .6%

4 .6%

4 . 6%

4. 9%

4 9%

4. 9%

Free

Free

4.2

Present
concession
established
I n

I

G/HS/87

G/HS /87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

InitIal
negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
c e ss i on

5

_________________________________ I ____________________________ .3 __________________________

".0* meanq that the products with asterisk Include those eoexpt from duty
- . Dr..,. *___*.

Concession
first Incorp-
orated in a
GAT1 schedule
In .a I tNRs

on earlIer
concessIons

7

I -)
U'
-- I

.'
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Tariff Item

number
4014

4011 .40
(continued)

4011 .50

4011 .91

4011 .99

4012

4012.10

4012. 20

*

4012. 90

4011

4013.10

4013.20

4013. 90

Description of product

Of a nominal width exceeding 101.6 mm

Other
- Of a kind used on bicycles
- Other :

-- Having a "herring-bone" or similar
tread:

Of a kind used on motor vehicles,
nominal width exceeding 101.6mm

Other

-- Other:
Of a kind used on motor vehicles.
nominal width exceeding 101.6 mm

Other
Retreaded or used pneumatic tyres of
rubber; solid or cushion tyres.
Interchangeable tyre treads and tyre
flops. of rubber.

- Retreaded tyres

- Used pneumatic tyrest
or a kind used on motor vehicles.
nominal width exceeding 101.6

of a

of a

of a

Other

- Other:

Solid or cushion tyres of a kind used on
motor vehicles and of a nominal width
exceeding 101.6 mm: tyre flaps for tyres
of a kind used on motor vehicles and
of a nominal width exceeding 101.6 mm

Other

Inner tubes. of rubber.

- Of a kind used on motor oars (Including
station wagons and racing cars). buses
or lorries

- Of a kind used on bicycles

- Other

Rate of duty

3

Free

4 .2%

4 .2%

Free

4 .2%

Free

4. 2%

4 .2%

5 .8%

4.2%

6 .5%

6. 5%

4 .2%

4. 7%

Present
concession on
established
In

4

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

4014 Hygienic or pharmaceutical articles
*. . .. _ _ ,- ts- S, *. . 1 ". - - rt " , # . - - It, 1, - - f - r I . Ir | n I e I - * h - " & P . a m P t f r o m dut y

Initial
neootlating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

S

-Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

6

INR's
on earlIer
concessIons

7
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1 ~~Initial ConcessionTariff Item ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Presentnegotlat Ini fircst Inorp tNR"sTariff Itn
Description of product Rate of duty cofiesslon right (INR) orated In * on earlier

number established on the con- GATT schedule concessionsn

________________________________ _In cesson In 67
I I~ ~~ _3 ~ _ I

4014
(continued)

4014.10
£014.90

4015

4015.11
4015.19

4015.90

4016

4016.10 *

4016.91

4016.92
4016.93 a

4016.94

4016.95
4016.99 0

4017.00 *

(Including teats). of vulcanised rubber
other than hard rubber. with or without
fittings of hard rubber.

- Sheath contraceptives
- Other

Articles of apparel and clothing
accessories (including gloves), for all
purposes. of vulcanised rubber other
than hard rubber.

- Gloves I

-- Surgical
-- Other

- Other

Other articles of vulcanised rubber other
than hard rubber.

- Of cellular rubber
- Other :

-- Floor coverings and nate

-- Erasers

-- Gaskets, washers and other seals

-- Boat or dock fenders. whether or not
Inflatable

-- Other Inflatable articles

-- Other

Nard rubber (for ewemple. bonitoe) In all
forms. Including waste and scrap;
articles of hard rubber.

4 . 2%

4 . 2 %

4.2%
4 . 2%

4 .2%

5.8%

3. 4%

3.4%

3.4%

3. 4%

3 . 4%

3.4%
4. 2%

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

I

'1s
- I

I

"I" means that the products with sai$rlsh Include those exempt from duty'
. . ,. ..I. I . V

*.. I *AI.r r
9
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Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotlating first Incorp- INR s

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INN) orated In a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

t X ~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~Incession In3 4 5

4101 now hides and skins of bovine or equine
animals (fresh. or salted. dried, limed.
pickled or otherwise preserved, but not
tanned parchment-dressed or further
prepared) whether or not dehalred or
split.

4101.10 - Whole hides and skins of bovine Free GISS/i7 UY
animals. of a weight per skin not
ewceeding 6 kg when simply dried.
10 kg when dry-salted. or 14 kg when
fresh. wet-salted or otherwise
preserved

- Other hides and skins of bovine
animals. fresh or wet-salted

4101.21 -- Whole Free G/HS/87 UY

4101.22 -- Butts and bends Free G/HS/87 UY

4101.29 -- Other Free G/HS/87 UY

4101.30 - Other hides and skins of bovine Free G/HS/87
animals, otherwise preserved

4101.40 - HIdes and skins of equine animals Free G/IIS/87

4102 Raw skins of sheep or lambs (frdsh. or
salted, dried. limed, pickled or
otherwise preserved, but not tanned.
parchment-dressed or further prepared).
whether or not with wool on or split.
other than those excluded by Note I (c)
to this Chapter.

4102.10 - With wool on Free G/HS/87

- Without wool on

4102.21 --Pickled Free G/HS/87

4102.29 -- Other Free G/HS/87

4103 Other raw hides and skins (fresh. or
salted. dried. ltimed pickled or
otherwise preserved, but not tanned.
parchment-dressed or further prepared).
whether or not dehalred or split, other
than those excluded by Note I (b) or
I (c) to this Chapter.

4103.10 - of goats or kids Free G/HS/87

4103.20 - of reptiles Free G/HS/87

4103.90 - Other Free G/HS/87

4104 leather of bovine or equine animals.
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-

JAPA PAGE 159

*,-s

Tariff Item Present negotiatin fIrCtonnc orp- INRns
Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INUR orated In a on earlier

number established on e con- GATTschedule concessions

.I I __ .In , 3 4 ess_
4104 without heir on. other than leather of

(continued) heading No. 41.08 or 41.09.

ex 4104.10 - Whole bovine skin leather. of a unit
surface area not exceeding 28 square
feet (2.6 a')l

Parchment-dressed 7.5% G/HS/87
ex Other than those tanned or retanned but

not further prepared. whether or not
split or those parchment-dressed:

on Dyed. coloured. stamped or embossed:

Dyed or coloured. excluding buffalo
leather and roller leather:

For the quantity within the 20% G/HS/87
limits of an annual tariff quota
stipulated by a Cabinet Order
(hereinafter In this heading
referred to as "the Pooled Ouota")

Note: The annual tariff quota
stipulated by a Cabinet Order
("the Pooled Quota") covers
dyed. coloured, stamped or
embossed leather (excluding
parchment-dressed leather)
of subheadings Nos. 4104.10.
4104.31 and 4104.39. and
shall not be less than 342.000 m'

Other 601 G/HS/87
- Other bovine leather and equine

leather. parchment-dressed or prepared
after tanning

ex 4104.31 -- Full grains and rain splits:
Parchment-dressed 7.5% G/HS/87

ex Other:

ex Dyed.coloured.stamped or embossed?
Dyed or coloured. excluding buffalo
leather and roller leather:

For "the Pooled Quota" 20% G/HS/87
Other 60% G/HS/87

ex 4104.39 -- Other:

Parchment-dressed 7.5% G/HS/87
ex Other:

I

I

I

I
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Tariff Item
number

ex 4104.39
(continued)

4105

4105.11

4105.12
4105.19

ew 4105.20

4106

4106. 11
4106. 12

4106 19

ex 4106.20

4107

t I

Description of product

ox Dyed coloured.stamped or embossed:

Dyed or coloured. excluding buffalo
leather and roller leather:

For "the Pooled Quota"

Other

Sheep or tomb skin leather. without wool
on. other than leather of heading
No. 41.08 or 41.09.
- Tanned or retanned but not further
prepared. whether or not split

-- Vegetable pro-tanned
-- Otherwise pro-tanned
-- Other
- Parchment-dressed or prepared after
tanning
Parchment-dressed

ex Other:
Other than those dyed. coloured. stooped
or embossed

Goat or kid skin leather. without hair
nn. other than leather of heading
No. 41.08 or 41.09.

- Tanned or retanned but not further
prepared. whether or not split

-- Vegetable pre-tanned
-- Otherwise pre-tanned
-- Other

- Parchment-dressed or prepared after
tanning:
Parchment-dressed

ex Other:
Other than those dyed. coloured, stamped
or embossed

Leather of other animals, without heir on.
other than leather of heading Na. 41.08 or
41 .09.

Rate of duty

3

20%
60%

5%
5%

5%

5%

1

5%

751

51
5%

Present
concession
established
in

6

GHlS867
GHiS/87

G HNS /87

G/HS/87

GHNS/87

GHIS87l

GHIS/87

GHIS/87

GH1S817

GHlS/87

GHNS87l

Initial
negoilating
right (IRI)
on the con-
cession

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

I

NRR's
on earlierconcessions

7

t-

f-l0)

l- * -r _ _

vI 1..

I - -___ - - -a l
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Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first incorp- INR' s

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

in cession in
1 3 7

4107.10 Of swine:

Parchment-dressed 7.5% G/HS/87

Other:

Dyed. coloured. stopped or embossed 10% G/HS/87

Other 7.5% GS/HS/87

- Of reptiles :

4107.21 - - Vegetable pre-tanned:

Of alligators. crocodiles or lizards 12.5% G/HS/87

Other 7.5% G/HS/87

4107.29 -- Other:

Parchment-dressed 7.5% G/HS/87

Other:

Of alligators. crocodiles or litards 12.5% G/HS/87

Other 7.5% G/HS/87

4107.90 - Of other animals:

Parchment-dressed 7.5% G/HS/87

Other 7.5% G/HS/87

4110.00 Parings and other waste of leather or of 3.7% G/HS/87
composition leather. not suitable for the
manufacture of leather articles; leather
dust. powder and flour.

4111.00 Composition leather with a basis of 7.5% G/HS/87
leather or leather fibre. In slabs.
sheets or strip. whether or not In rolls.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I___________



Initial ConcessionTariff item Present negotiating first incorp- INR's
Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier

number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
i I s in cession In

4 5 6 7 3

4201.00 Saddr and harness for any animal 6.6% G/HS/87
(Includng traces.leads. nee pCs.muzzles saddle cloths.saddle bas. dg
coats and the like), of any matalt.

4202 Trunks suit-cases vanity-cases
executive-cases brief-cases, school
satchels spectacle cases.binocular
cases camera cases.musical Intrument
cases gun cases.holsters and similar
containers: travellin-bags, toilet bags.
rucksacks handbags.shopping-bags.
wallets purses map-cases. igarette-
cases toacco-pouches tool bags
sorts bao. ottle-cases. Jewe llry
boxes pouer-bowe. ctlery cases and
similar containers, of leather or of
composition, leather ofplastic sheeting.
of textile materials of vulcanised
fibre or of paperboard or wholly or
meainllsy covered with such aria S.

- Trunks, sul-cases. anity cases.
executive-cases, brief-cases, school
satchel:s and similar containers

4202.11 -- With outer surface of leatherof
composition leather or of patent
leather:

Vanity-cases combined or trimmed with 20X GiI87
precious metal metal clad with
precious metal metal Pated with
precious metal precious stones.
sem-precious stones pearls coral.
elephants' tusks or ef o ore than
6.000 yen/piece n value for customs
duty

Other 12.5 G/I/8N

4202.12 -- With outer surface of plastics or of
textile materials:

Vanity-cases, combined or trimmed with 20 G/HS/87
precious metal, metal clad with
precious metal metal plated with
precious metal precious stones.
sem-precious stones.pearls. oral.
elephants' tusks or eko. ore than
6.000 yen/pece I value for customs
duty

Other:

With o er surface of plastic 102 G/IINi
sheeting or of textile materials

Other 5. G/S/8

PAG 162SCXVII - JAPAN



Initiel
Concession

Tariff item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR' s
Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in

a
on earliernumber established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

__________________________i______

In cession In
5 6 1 7 3 4_ 4 I

L/02. 1 -- Other S1S GMHS87_
- Handbas.whether or not with shoulder

strap including those without handle

202.21 -- With outer surface of leather.of
composition leather or of patent
leather:
Combined or trimmed with precious
metal metal cle with precious
metal metal peted Wih precious
metalprecious stones. el-precious
stones pearls, coral.elephants' tusks
or ekko. more then 6.000 yen/pece I
value for customs duty

Of leatHher7 or of patent leather 17.5 G/l/8T

Other /H 8 2 Gil67

Other
Of leatheHr 87or of patent leather 10 G/I/.

Other /H 87 12.5 Gf/f

4202.22 -- With outer surface of plastic sheeting
or of tetile nterialst

Combined or trimmed with precious 20 G/HS/87
metal metal clad with precious
metal metal plated wlh precious
metal precious stones, semi-precious
stones pearls.coral, elephants' tusks
or ekt, more than 6.000 yen/piece In
value for customs duty

Other% H 7 10 G/S/8

4202.29 -- Other % H 87 10 G/S/

- Articles of a kind normally carried n
the pocket or n the handbag

4202.31 -- With outer surface of leather of
composition leather or of patent
leather:

Wallets% and purses comb/Hin8ed or trimmed 202 GM/
with precious metal metal clad with
reclus metal, metal plated wIt

precious metal precious stones
semi-precious stones perls coral.
elephants' tusks or eko more then
6.00 yen/piece I value for customs
duty

_
ther
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InitialConcession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

In cession in

4202.32 -- With outer surface of plastic sheeting
or of textile materials:

Wallets and purses, combined or trimmed 20% G/HS/87
with precious metal, metal clad with
precious metal. metal plated with
precious metal, precious stones,
semi-precious stones, pearls, coral,
elephants' tusks or Bekko, more than
6,000 yen/piece in value for customs
duty
Other 10% G/HS/87

4202.39 -- Other 5.1% 6/HS/87

- Other %

4202.91 -- With outer surface of leather, of 12.5% G/HS/87
composition leather or of patent
leather

4202.92 -- With outer surface of plastic sheeting 10% G/HS/87
or of textile materials

4202.99 -- Other:

Of Ivory, of bone, of tortolse-shell. 5.1% G/HS/87
of horn, of antlers, of coral, of
mother-of-pearl or of other animal
carving material
Of wood 41 G/HS/87

Other 5.8% G/HS/87

4203 Articles of apparel and clothing
accessories, of leather or of
composition leather.

4203.10 - Articles of apparel:
Trimmed with furskin or combined or 20% G/HS/87
trimmed with precious metal, metal
clad with precious metal, metal plated
with precious metal, precious stones,
semi-precious stones, pearls, coral,
elephants' tusks or Bekko

Other 12.5% G/HS/87
- Gloves, mittens and mitts :

4703.21 -- Specially designed for use in sports

Containing furskin or combined or 20% G/HS/87
trimmed with precious metal, metal
clad with precious metal, metal plated
with precious metal, precious stones.
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Initial ConcessionTariff Item Present negotiating first incorp- INR's
Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earliernumber established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

in cession in
I 2 3 4 5 6 7

4203.21 semi-precious stonespearls, coral,
(continued) elephants' tusks or Bekko

Other 12.5% G/HS/87

4203.29 -- Other:

Containing furskin or combined or
trimmed with precious metal, metal
clad with precious metal, metal plated
with precious metal, precious stones,
semi-precious stones, pearls, coral,
elephants' tusks or Bekko:

Of leather 17.5% G/HS/87

Of composition leather 20% G/HS/87

Other 10% G/HS/87

4203.30 - Belts and bandollers:

Trimmed with furskin or combined or 20% G/HS/87
trimmed with precious metal, metal
clad with precious metal, metal plated
with precious metal, precious stones,
semi-precious stones, pearls, coral,
elephants' tusks or Bekko

Other 12.5% G/HS/87

4203.40 - Other clothing accessories:

Trimmed with furskin or combined or 20% G/HS/87
trimmed with precious metal, metal
clad with precious metal, metal plated
with precious metal, precious stones,
semi-precious stones, earls, coral,
elephants' tusks or Bekko

Other 12.5% G/HS/87

4204.00 Articles of leather or of composition
leather, of a kind used in machinery or
mechanical appliances or for other
technical uses.

Betts and beltings, combing leathers and 22.5% G/HS/87
Intergill-leathers

Other 4.9% G/HS/87

4205.00 Other articles of leather or of 12.5% G/HS/87
composition leather.

4206 Articles of gut (other than silk-worm
gust), of goldbeater's skin, of bladders
or or tendons.

I
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lariff Item
number

I

4206.10

4206.90

Description of product

- Catgut

- Other

Rate Of (Ity

3

4 .91
4.92

Present
concession
established
In

4

G/IS/RT
G/IS/87

neqot Iting
right (INI)
on the con-
cession

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In S

JNR's
on eariIer
concessions

I
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I Initial ConcessionTarIrf Item Present negntiating first Incorp- INR's
Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earliernumber established on the con- GAIT schedule concessions

In cession In

4301 Raw furshins (including heads. talls.
paws and other pieces or cuttings.
suitable for furriers' use), other than
raw hides and skins of headino
No. 41.01. 41.02 or 41.03.

4301.10 - Of mink. whole . with or without head. 15S GMIi/M?
tall or paws

4301.20 - Of rabbit or hare. whole. with or 3.5 G/lS/fl
without head. tall or paws

4301.30 - Of lamb. the following I Astrakhan. Freet/IIN7
Droadtail. Caracul. Perslan and similar
lamb. Indian. Chinese. Mongolian or
Tibetan lamb. whole, with or without
hand. tall or paws

4301.40 - Of beaver. whole. with or without head. 3.52 G/HS/fl
tall or paws

4301.50 - Of musk-rat.whole. with or without 3.52 G/i1/87
head. tall or paws

4301.60 - Of ftw. who'e. with or without heed. 3.51 G/IS/fl
tall or paws

4301.70 - Of seal. whole, with or without head. 3.5 G/iSi87
tail or paws

4301.80 - Other furskins. whole. with or without
heed. tall or pawst

of goats or of kids Free G/NS/h?
Other 3.5 G/IS/8f

4301.90 - Heads. talls# paws and other pieces or
cuttings. suitable for furriers' use:

Of lambs. or of goats or kids Free G/IS/8?

Of rabbits or hares 3.51 G/IS/81

Of minks 15 GM/S/Ir
Other 3.52 G/lS/f7

4302 Tanned or dressed turskins (Including
heads. tolls. Pews and other pieces or
cuttings). unassembled. or assembled
(without the addition of other materials)
other than those of heading No. 43.03.
- Whole skins, with or without head. tall

or aws. not assembled

4302.11 -- Of mink 152 G/lS/87
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Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earliernumber established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

l 2 3 4567~~~I ce sion.In
-- Df rabbit or hare

-- Of lamb: the follo,ing I Astrakhan.
Br,adtall. Carecul. Persian and similar
lamb,,Indian. Chinese. Mongolian or
Tibetan lamb

-- Other

- eads. tells, paws and other pieces or
cuttings. not assembled

- Whole shins and pieces or cuttings
thereof *assembled:

Dropped furskins

Other

Articles of apparel, clothing accessories
and other akticles of furshin.
- Articles of apparel and clothing

accessories
- Other

Artificial fur and articles thereof.

15K
15K

15

15K

20X

15X

20K

201

T.5

G/ISI7

G/IS/8?

G/NS/87

G/IS/87

G/"S/f?

G/IS/87

G/ISR/

G/"S/87

G/HS/87

LY)

Of'I

4302. 12

4302. 13

4302. 19

302. 20

4302. 30

4303

4303.10

4303.90

4304.00
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I - . --- - ____________

Taritf Item
number

4401

4401.10

4401.30

4403

eu 4403.10

ex 4403.31

ew 4403.32

ew 4403.33

4403.34

4403.35

Description of product

Fuel wood. In logs. In billets. In twigs.
In faugots or In similar forms: wood In chips
or particles; sawdust and wood waste and scrap.
whether or not alomerated In logs. brquettes.
pellets or similar forms.

- Fuel wood. In logs. In billets. In
twigs, I faggots or I similar forms

- Sawdust and wood waste and scraphether or
not agglomerated In logs. briquettes, pellets
or sImIlar forms

Wood In the rough. whether or not
stripped of bark or sapwood. or roughly
squared.
- Treated wIth paint, stains, creosote

or other preservatives

ew Non-conIferous:

Of KIrl (Paulownl spp.)

Other than those of KIrl (Paulownla spp.)
or of Dlpterocarpacepe

- Other of the following tropical woods I

-- Dark Red "erantl. Light Red Nerantl
and Herantl Bakaut

Roughly squared or half-squared

-- White Louan. White Heranti. White Serays.
Yellow Merenti and Alan:

Roughly squared or half-squared

-- Kerulng, RemIn. Kepur. Teak. Jongkong.
lerbau. Jelutong and Keopas:

ex Of Kerulng and Kapurt

Roughly squared or half-squared

Other

-- Dkoumd. Obeche. Sapell. SIpo. caJou
d Afrique. "okor& and iroho

-- lama. "ansonla. lomba. DibAtou.
Limba and Azobd

Rate oV dtty

3

Free

Free

2. 5

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Present
concessIon
estnbl shed
In

4

GIlS/N?

G/lS/fl

G/IS/8
G/HS/R8

G/lS/fl

G/lS/87

G/IS/B7
GMIS/N?

G/lS/N?

G/lS/RT

mIntila
neqnotilatn
rIght (INtI
on the con-
cession

S

Nf
DO

0U

Du

DU

0U

nu
Nl"I
00

nu
NI
(o

"u
N

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
I

a

INR's
on earlier
concessions
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Initial ConcessionTariff IteM Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's
Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in

a
on earliernumber established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

I 2 4 5 67
-Other:

4403.91 - Of oak Free G/HS/87 AU
NI
DO

4403.92 -- Of beech Free G/HS/87 AU

ex 4403.99 -- Other:

ex Of Kiri (Paulownia spp.):

Roughly squared or half-squared 2.5% G/HS/87

ex Of Dipterocarpaçeae:

Roughly squared or half-squared Free G/HS/87 BU

Other Free G/HS/87 BU
N I

DO

4404 Hoopwood split poles: piles, pickets and
stakes of wood, pointed hut not saun
lengthwise; wooden sticks, roughly
trimmed but not turned, bent or
otherwise worked, suitable for the
manufacture of walking-sticks.
umbrellas, tool handles or the like:
chipwood and the like.

4404.10 - Coniferous:

Split poles, piles, pickets and stakes, Free G/HS/87
and hoopwood
Other:

Wooden sticks G/HS/87

Other 7.5% G/HS/87

4404.20 - Non-coniferous:

Split poles, piles, pickets and stakes, Free G/HS/87
and hoopwood

Other

Wooden sticks 5% G/HS/87

Other 7.5% G/HS/87

4405.00 Wood wool: wood flour. 2.5% G/HS/87

4406 Railway or tramway sledpers(cross-ties) of wood.
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SCHEDULE X X X V III - J AP A N

tariff Item

number

4406.10

4406.90

4407

ex 4407.10

ex 4407.21

ex 4407.99

4408

ex 4408.10

Description of product

- Not impregnated
- Other

Wood sawn or chipped lengthwise, sliced
or peeled, whether or not planed, sanded
or finger-Jointed, of a thickness,
exceeding 6 mm.

- Coniferous:

ex Of Pinus spp., Abjes spp. (other than
California red TTr. grand fir, noble fir

and pacific silver fir) or Picea spp.
(other than Sitha spruce). not more than
160mmin thickness:!

Not planed or sanded

Of iIncense ceder

Of the following tropical woods:

-- Dark Red Meranti,Light Red Meranti,
Meranti Bakeu, White Lauan, White
Meranti, White Serays, Yellow Meranti,

Alan, Keruing, Ramin, Kapur, Teak,
Jongkong, Merbau, Jelutong and Kempas:

ex Of Teak:

Not planed or sanded

- Other :

-- Other:
Of Kwarin, Tsuge or boxwood, Tagayasan
(Cassia sjamea), red sandal wood,
rosewood or ebony wood

or Kiri (Paulownie spp.)

ox Of lignun vitae:

Not planed or sanded

Veneer sheets and sheets for plywood
(whether or not spliced) and other wood
sawn lengthwise, sliced or peeled.
whether or not planed, sanded or finger-
jointed, of a thickness not exceeding
6 am.

- Coniferous:

ex Other then those of incense cedar (of a
length not exceeding 20 cm and of a width
not exceeding & co)

Rate of duty

3

Free

Free

6%

Free

Free

Free

2.5%

Free

Present
concession
established
in

____ .

G/lS/81

G/IS/87
G/lS/B?

G/lS/87

G/HS/8?

GilS 87

G/"S/87

negotIatinn
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

s

0U

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

_

_____________________________________________ I .5 -

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7

i
J1

~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---|
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SCHEDULE XXXVIII - JAPAN
I

Tariff Item
number

I051
es 4402.10
continued)

ex 4408.20

ex 4408.90

4409

ex 4409.10

ex 4409.20

4410

Description of product

Sheets for plywood

(f the fol lowin tropical woodst
nark Red "erantI. Li ht Red aerantl.
White Lawan. Sipo. Liobs. 0kouad.
Oeche. Acajou d AfrIque. SaPell.
Haboen. mahogany (SwIeten1a spp.).
Pallssandre du OrdsTTniiois dose
fer Ie:

Sheets for plywood
Other:

Of Kurin. suge or boxwood. Tgayesan
(Cassia slae) . red sandal wood.
rosedooa oreiony wood

Of Teak
ex Other than those of Jelttono. not more

than 20 co In length nd not more than
8 cm In width. Kwarin. Tsuge or boxwood.
Iageyesan (Cassilq p). red sandal wood.
rosewood. eaony wood or teak I

Sheets for plywood
Wood (including strips and friezes for
parquet flooring. not assembled)
continuously shaped (tongued, grooved.
rebated. chamfered V-Jointed, beaded
moulded. rounded or the like) along any
of Its edges or faces. whether or not
planed, sanded or finoer-Jointed.
- ConIferoust

Drown wood

Readings and mouldings
- Non-coniferoust

nrawn wood

Headings and mouldings

ex Other
Of KwarIn. Tsu e or boxwood. Tagyssan
(CassJa sIone. redndal wood.
rosewod or ebony wood

o Kirl Paulownla pp.)

Particle board and slmlOar board of wood or
other lloneous materials. whether or not

Rate of duty

2

1 52

15X

ax

Free

152

7. 5

7. 22

7. 5

7.22

Free

2 .5

Present
cnncessIon
established
In

4

G/i 15

GI/S/87

G/IS/tl

GllS/8?

G/IS/8?

G/IS187
G/IS/87

G/11 I8
G/1S/R

G/IS/1U

G/IS/87

ne otlet lo
right (INR)
on the con-
cess on

s

CL

CL

Du

CL

fIrset Ineorp-
orated In a
GAIT schedule
In

I

________________________________________________________________________________________ J _____________________________

INR's
on earl r
concessions

7
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Initial Concession
Present negotiating first incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in
a

on earlierestablished on the con- GATT schedule concessions
in cession in

1 2 3 4 5 6

4410 agglomerated with resins or other organic
(continued) binding substances.

4410.10 - Of wood:

in sheets or in boards 12% G/HS/87

Other 10% G/HS/87

4410.90 - Of other ligneous materials:

in sheets or in boards 12% G/HS/87
Other 10% G/HS/87

4411 Fibrebosrd of wood or other ligneous
materials, whether or not bonded with
resins or other organic substances.

- Fibreboard of a density exceeding
0.8 g/cm' :

4411.11 -- Not mechanically worked or surface 6.5% G/HS/87
covered

4411.19 -- Other 6.5% G/HS/87
- Fibreboard of a density exceeding

0.5 g/cm' but not exceeding 0.8 g/cm':

4411.21 -- Not mechanically worked or surface 6.5% G/HS/87
covered

4411.29 -- Other 6.5% G/HS/87
- Fibreboard of a density exceeding 0.35g/cm'

but not exceeding 0.5 g/cm':
4411.31 -- Not mechanically worked or surface covered 6.5% G/HS/87

4411.39 -- Other 6.5% G/HS/87

- Other:

4411.91 -- Not mechanically worked or surface 6.5% G/HS/87
covered

4411.99 -- Other 6.5% G/HS/87

4412 Plywood, veneered panels and similar
laminated wood.

- Plywood consisting solely of sheets of
wood, each ply not exceeding 6 mm

thickness

4412.11 -- With at least one outer plyof the
following tropical woods: Dark Red Meranti,
Light Red Meranti, White Lauan, 51po,
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Initial Concessiontariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's
Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR ) orated in a on earlier

number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
in cession in

1 524 6 37
4412.11

(continued)

4412.12

4412.19
4413.00

44.14.00

4415

4415.10

4415.20

4416.00

4417.00

44I8

Limba, Okound, Obeche, Acajou d'Afrique,
Sapelli, Baboen, Mahogany (Swietenia spp.),
Palissandre du Brésil or Bolsde Hose
femelle:

Varnished, printed, grooved, overlaid
or similarly surface-worked

Other:

Less than 6mm in thickness
Other

-- Other, with at least one outer ply of
non-coniferous wood:

Varnished, printed, grooved, overlaid
or similarly surface-worked

Other:

Less than 6mm in thickness

Other

-- Other

Densified wood, in blocks, plates, strips
or profit shapes.
Wooden frames for paintings, photographs,
mirrors or similar objects.
Packing cases, boxes, crates, drums and
similar packings, of wood: cable-drums of
wood: pallets, box pallets and other load
boards, of wood.

- Cases, boxes, crates, drums and similar
packings; cable-drums

- Pallets, bow pallets and other load
boards

Casks, barrels, vats, tubs and other
coopers' products and parts thereof, of
wood, including staves.

Tools, tool bodies, tool handles, broom
or brush bodies and handles, of wood:
boot or shoe lasts and trees, of wood.

Boot or shoe lasts and trees

Other

Builders' Joinery and carpentry of wood,
including cellular wood panels, assembled

15%

20%

17%

15%

20%

17%
15%

7%

6.5%

4. 2%

5 .8%

3. 2%

3. 2%

4 .2%

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

CL

CL
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Tariff Item PresentInitial negotiating first incorp- INR's

number Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier
established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

in cession in _~~~~~~~~~~~I ce1s_ __n6 [n
4418

(continued)

4418.20

18.30

4118.40

4411.50

4418.90

4419.00

4420

4120.10

4420.90

4421 .10

4421 .90

Parquet panels. shingles and shakes.

Windows. French-windows. and their frames

-Doors and their frames and thresholds

-Parquet panels
-Shuttering for concrete constructional
work

- Shingles and shakes
- Other:

Cellular weed panels
Other:

lategu (door, window sash and the like)
and Tokobashira
Other

Tableware and kitchenware. of wood.

War ibashl
Other

Wood parquetry and inlid wood caskets
and cases fr ewelle:y or cutlery.
and similar artilesof wood; statuettes
and other ornaments, of wood;wooden
articles of furniture not falling on
Chapter 94.

-Statuettes and other ornaments, of wood

-Other:
Other than wood marquetry or inalad wood

Other articles of wood.

- Clothes hangers
- Other:

Of Kwarin. Tsug or boxwood. Tagayasan
(Cassip %Lpmea). red sandal wood.
roseuood or eiony wood. e~cludlng
ebony wood with white streaks

Kushi of bamboo

Other

Free

Fre
3.91

3.91

5.8%

101

Free

3.91

71
41

41

5.81

5.71

101

5. a

GINS/87
G/IS/R?
GMlS/87

GINS/87

G/lS/8?

GINS/RT

GINS/ST
G/IS/87

GINS/8?

G/IS/8?

r,MS/B?

GMIS/8T

GIlS/11
G/NS/fl

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- _ _ ___ -

ex
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Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

4501 Natural cork, raw or simply prepared:
waste cork: crushed, granulated or
ground cork.

4501.10 - Natural cork, raw or simply prepared Free G/HS/87

4501.90 - Other Free G/HS/87

4502.00 Natural cork, debacked or roughly 3.7% G/HS/87
squared, or in rectangular (including
square) blocks, plates, sheets or
strip, (including sharp-edged blanks
for corks or stoppers).

4503 Articles of natural cork.

4503.10 - Corks and stoppers 4.8% G/HS/87

4503.90 - Other 4.8% G/HS/87

4504 Agglomerated cork (with or without a
binding substance) and articles of
agglomerated cork.

4504.10 - Blocks, plates, sheets and strip: tiles of 4.8% G/HS/87
any shape: solid cylinders, including discs

4504.90
* _ Other 4.8% G/HS/87

. .6 *I . _ S,,,^_.... ,,,. 9 A ee."nt from duty
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S C H E D U L E XXXVI I I J APAN

Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR)orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

in cession in
67

4601 Plaits and similar products of plaiting
materials, whether or not assembled into
strips; plaiting materials, plaits and
similar products of plaiting materials,
bound together in parallel strands or
woven. In sheet form, whether or not
being finished articles (for example,
sats, matting, screens).

4601.10 Plaits and similar products of
-Plaiting materials, whether or not
assembled into strips:

Straw braid 4% G/HS/87

Other 5.7% G/HS/87

4601.20 Mats, matting and screens of vegetable
materials:

Igusa Juncus of fusus) or of 7.5% G/HS/87
Shichitol (Cyperus tegetIforals)
Other 4.9% G/HS/87

-Other:

4601.91 - Of vegetable materials:

Mushiro, Komo and rush-ats Free G/HS/87

Other :

Of Tguse (Juncus effusus) or of 7.5% G/HS/87
Shichitol (Cyperus tegetiformis)
Other 4.9% G/HS/87

4601.99 -- Other 5.7% G/HS/87

4602 Hesketwork, wickerwork and other articles,
made directly to shape from plaiting
materials or made up from goods of heading
No. 46.01:articles of loofah.

4602.10 Of vegetable materials:

Fans and hand-screens, and parts thereof 5.1% G/HS/87

Straw envelopes for bottles 4.9% G/HS/87

Other 12% G/HS/87

4602.90 Other:

Fans and hand-screens, non-mechanical: 5.1% G/HS/87
frames and handles thereof and parts of
such frames and handles

__._____ .. ___________..____________________________.___________________.____ __ . . . . ___------ _._,,
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Tariff Item

number

4602.90
(continued

Description of product

1_

Other

dutyof duty

5 .71

Present
cinnesslon
established
In

G/HS/87

lInItI
neiogatIna
righR)(INU
on the con-
iessIon

S

Concession
fiist Incorp-
oraied In a

GATT schedule
In

INRNS
onliarlIer
concessions

:AG78 117



SCHEDULE XXXVIII JAPAN PAGE: 179

Initial Conession
tariff Item Present negotiating first incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

in cession in

4701.00 Mechanical wood pulp. 2.2% G/HS/87
4702.00 Chemical wood pulp, dissolving grades. 2.2% G/HS/87

4703 Chemical wood pulp, soda or sulphate,
other than dissolving grades.

- Unbleached :

4703.11 -- Coniferous 2.2% G/HS/87

4703.19 -- Non-coniferous 2.2% G/HS/87

- Semi-bleached or bleached :

4703.21 -- Coniferous 2.2% G/HS/87
4703.29 -- Non-coniferous 2.2% G/HS/87

4704 Chemical wood pulp, sulphite, other
than dissolving grades.

- Unbleached :

4704.11 -- Coniferous 2.2% G/HS/87
4704.19 -- Non-coniferous 2.2% G/HS/87

- Semi-bleached or bleached:

4704.21 -- Coniferous 2.2% G/HS/87

4704.29 -- Non-coniferous 2.2% G/HS/87

4705.00 Semi-chemical wood pulp. 2.2% G/HS/87

4706 Pulps of other fibrous cellulosic material.

4706.10 - Cotton linters pulp Free G/HS/87

- Other :

4706.91 -- Mechanical 2.2% G/HS/87

4706.92 -- Chemical 2.2% G/HS/87

4706.93 -- Semi-chemical 2.2% G/HS/87
4707 Waste and scrap of paper or paperboard.
4707.10 - Of unbleached kraft paper or paperboard Free G/HS/87

or of corrugated paper or paper board
4707.20 - Ofother paper or paperboard made Free G/HS/87

mainly of bleached chemical pulp, not
coloure in the mass

4707.30 - Of paper or paperboard made mainly of Free G/HS/87
mechanical pulp (for example, newspapers.



InitiaI Concession
Present negotiating first incorp- IMR'sTariffItem Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR)orated in a on earlier

number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

1 5 7

4707. 30
(continued)

4707.90

Journals and similar printed matter)

- Other, including unsorted waste and
scrap

SCHEDULE XXXVIII - JAPAN PAGE: 180
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Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiang first Incorp-INR's1 1Thit~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~atni rlCocstinonpN

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

3 7In cesslon In
.____

4801.00 Newsprint. In rolls or sheets.

In rolls of a width ewceeding 80 co 3.1S G/IS/8?

Other 5.81 G/lS/61

4802 Uncoeted paper and paperboard. of a kind
used for writing. printing or other
graphic purposes. and punch card stock
and pench tape paper. In rolls or
sheets. other than paper of heedinG
No. 48.01 or 48.03S hand-made paper and
paperboard.

4802.10 - Hand-made paper and paperboard 4.22 GI/S/fl

4802.20 - Paper and paperboard of a kind used as 5.21 G/IS/87
a base for photo-sensitive. heat-
sensitive or electro-sensitive paper or
paperboard

4802.30 - Carbonising base paper 5.2X G/lS/8?

4802.40 - Wallpaper base 5.21 G/S/87 o

- Other paper and paperboard. not
contaInIng fibres obtained by a

mechanical process or of which not more
than 10 I by weight of the total fibre
content consists of such fibres

4802.51 -- Welhino less than 40 6.6o h/ll/Rt

4802.52 -- Welghing 40 o/- or more but not more 5.81 GllS/fl

than 150 g/m
4802.53 -- Welghino more then 150 g/o 5.82 G/lS/R7

4802.60 - Other paper *nd Paperboard. of which 5.81 G/IS/R?
more than 10 I by weight of the total
fIbre content consists of fibres
obtained by a mechanical process

4803.00 Toilet or facial tissue stock. towel or 4.21 G/IS/M?
napkin stock and similar paper of a kind
used for household or sanitary purposes.
cellulose wadding and webs of cellulose
fibres. whether or not creped. crinkled.
embossed. perforated. surface-coloured.
surface-decorated or rented, In rolls
of a width exceeding 36 co or In
rectangular (Including square) sheets
with at least one side exceeding 36 co
In unfolded state.

4804 Uncoated kraft paper and paperboard. In
rolls or sheets. other than that of
heading No. 48.02 or 48.03.

I _ _____I. .
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Tariff Item

number

4804.11

4504.19

4804.21

4804.29

4504.31

4804.39

4804 .41

Description of product

- Kraftiner :

-- Unbleached:

Weighing not more than 300 g/m'

Other

-- Other:

Weighing not more then 300 g/m'

Other

- Sack kraft paper:
-- Unbleached

-- Other

- Other kraft paper and paperboard
weighing 150 g/m' or less:

-- Unbleached

-- Other

- Other kraft paper and paperboard
weighing more then 150 g/m' but less
that 225 g/m':

-- Unbleached

-- Bleached uniformly throughout the mass
and of which more than 95 1 by weight
of the total fibre content consists of
wood fibres obtained by a chemical
process

Rate of duty

3

4.62 (3.5%
from
1.Apr.1988)

3% (2.5%
from
1.Apr. 1988)

4.6%(3. 5%
f rom
1.Apr.1988)
3% (2.5%
from
1.Apr.1988)

4.6% ( 3. 5%
from
1.Apr.1988)
4.6% (3.5%
from
1.Apr.1988)

4.6% (3.5%
from
1.Apr.1988)

4.6% (3.5%
from
I .Apr.1988)

4.6% (3.5%
from
1.Apr.1988)

4.6% (3.5%
from
1 .Apr. 1988)

Present
concession
established
in

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

. 49. -te .2 35 il/l4.6% (3.5%from

Initial
negotiating
right (IMR)
on the con-
cession

Concession
first incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
in

INR's
on earlier
concessions

-- Other

PAGE: 182
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Initial Concession
Present negotiating first incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty Concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier
established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
in cession in

3 4 5 7

- Other kraft paper and paperboard
weighing 225 g/m' or more:

-- Unbleached:
Weighing not more then 300 g/m'

Other

-- Bleached uniformly throughout the mass
and of which more than 95 % by weight
of the total fibre content consists of
wood fibres obtained by a chemical
process

Weighing not more than 300 g/m'

Other

-- Other:

Weighing not more than 300 g/m'

Other

Other uncoated paper and paperboard, in
rolls or sheets.

- Semi-chemical fluting paper (corrugating
medium)

- Multi-ply paper and paperboard
-- Each layer bleached

-- With only one outer layer bleached:

Jute liner
Other

1 .Apr. 1988)

4.6% (3. 5%
from
1 .Apr. 1988)
3% (2. 5%
from
1 .Apr. 1988)

4.6% (3.5%
from
1.Apr.1988)
3% (2. 5%
from
1 .Apr. 1988)

4.6%(3.5%
from
1 .Apr.1988)
3% (2 .5%
from
1.Apr.1988)

12%

3% (2.5%
from
1 .Apr.1988)

10%
3% (2.5%
from
1 .Apr.1988)

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

________________

PACt2 183
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L8O4 .52

4804.59

4805

4805. 10

405.21

4805. 22



Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating firstincorp- INR'SDescription or product Rate of duty concession right (IMR ) orated in a on earlier

number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
in cession in

4805.23 -- Having three or more layers, of which 3% (2.5% G/HS/87
only the two outer layers are bleached from

1.Apr.1988)

4805.29 -- Other:

Jute liner and fluting paper 10% G/HS/87

Other 5.2% G/HS/87
4805.30 - Sulphite wrapping paper 12% G/HS/87
48.05.40 - Filter paper and paperboard:

In rolls, weighing more than 130 g/m' 6% G/HS/87

Other 5.2% G/HS/87

4805.50 - Falt paper and paperboard:

In rolls, weighing more then 130 g/m' 6% G/HS/87

Other 5.2% G/HS/87

4805.60 - Other paper and paperboard, weighing
150 g/m' or less:

Fluting paper 10% G/HS/87
Other 5.2% G/HS/87

4805.70 - Other Paper and paperboard, weighing 6% G/HS/87
more than 150 g/m'but less than
225 g/m'

4805.80 - Other paper and paperboard, weighing 8% G/HS/87
225 g/m'or more

4806 Vegetable parchment, greaseproof papers,
tracing papers and glassine and other
glared transparent or translucent
papers, in rolls or sheets.

4806.10 - Vegetable parchment 4.2% G/HS/87

4806.20 - Greaseproof papers 4.2% G/HS/87
4806.30 - Tracing papers 4.2% G/HS/87

4806.40 - Glassine and other glazed transparent or 4.2% G/HS/87
translucent papers

4807 Composite paper and paperboard (made by
sticking flat layers of paper or paperboard
together with an adhesive), not surface-coated or
impregnated, whether or not internally
reinforced, in rolls or sheets.

4807.10 - Paper and paperboard, laminated 4.2% G/HS/87
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Tariff Item
number

4 807. 10
(continued)

4807.91

4807.99

4808

4808.10

4808.20

4808.30

4808.90

4809

4809.10

4809.20

4809.90

4810

Description of product

Internally with bitumen, tar or asphalt

- Other :

-- Straw paper and paperboard, whether or
not covered with paper other than
straw paper

-- Other

Paper and paperboard, corrugated (with or
without glued flat surface sheets),
crepel, crinkled, embossed or
perforated, In rolls or sheets, other
than that of heading No. 48.03 or 48.18.

- Corrugated paper and paperboard,
whether or not perforated

- Sack Kraft paper, creped or crinkled,
whether or not embossed or perforated

- Other kraft paper, creped or crinkled,
whether or not embossed or perforated

- Other

Carbon paper, self-copy paper and other
copying or transfer papers (Including
coated or impregnated paper for
duplicator stencils or offset plates),
whether or not printed. In rolls of a
width exceeding 36 cm or in rectangular
(including square) sheets with at least
one side exceeding 36 cm in unfolded
state.

- Carbon or similar copying papers:

Carbon paper

Other

- Self-copy paper

- Other

Paper and paperboard, coated on one or
both sldes with kaolin (China clay) or
other inorganic substances,. with or
without a binder, and with no other
coating, whether or not surface-

Rate of duty

3

4.2%

4.2%

3. 4%

4.2%

4.2%

4.2%

3.4%

1 .3% (Free
from
1 .Apr. 1988)
1.3%(Free
from
1 .Apr. 1988)
1 .3% (Free
from
1 .Apr.1988)

Present
concession
established
in

4

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

Initial
negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
fIrst incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
in

6

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7

__________ I .I.__ _
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Tor I I too
Initial Concession

Tariff Item Present negotiatingfirst incorp- INR's
Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier

number established on the con- GATT schedule concessionsin cession in
.

4810
(continued)

4810.11

4810.12

4810.21
4810.29

4810.31

4810.32

4810.39

4810.91

4810.99

4811

coloured, surface-decorated or printed.
in rolls or sheets.

- Paper and paperboard of a kind used for
writing, printing or other graphic
purposes, not containing fibres
obtained by a mechanical process or of
which not more then 10 % by weight of
the total fibre content consists of
such fibres:

-- Weighing not more than 150 g/m'

-- Weighing more than 150 g/m'
- Paper and paperboard of a kind used for
writing, printing or other graphic
purposes, of which more than 10 % by
weight of the total fibre content
consists of fibres obtained by a
mechanical process

-- Light-weight coated paper

-- Other

- Kraft paper and paperboard, other than
that of a kind used for writing,
printing or other graphic purposes:

-- Bleached uniformly throughout the mass
and of which more than 95 % by weight
of the total fibre content consists of
wood fibres obtained by a chemical
process, and weighing 150 g/m'or less

-- Bleached uniformly throughout the mass
and of which more than 95 % by weight
of the total fibre content consists of
wood fibres obtained by a chemical
process, and weighing more than
150 g/m'

-- Other

- Other paper and paperboard :

-- Multi-ply

-- Other

Paper, paperboard, cellulose wedding and
webs of cellulose fibres, coated.

4. 1%

4 .1%

4 .1%

4. 1%

1.3% (Free
f rom
1 .Apr.1988)

1.3%(Free
from
1 .Apr. 1988)

1.3%(Free
f rom
1 .Apr. 1988)

1.3% (Free
from
1 .Apr.1988)
1 .3% (Free
from
1.Apr. 1988)

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
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Initial Concession
tariff Item Present negotiating first incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate or duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessionsin cession in

14811 4 5 67

(continued)

4811.10

4811.21

4811.29

4811.31

4811.39

4811.40

4811.90

4812.00

4813

4813.10

4813.20

4813. 90

4814

4814.10

impregnated, covered,
surface-coloured, surface-decorated or
printed, in rolls or sheets, other than
goods of heading No. 48.03, 46.09, 48.10
or 48.18.
- Tarred, bituninised or asphalted paper

and paperboard.
- Gummed or adhesive paper and paperboard

-- Self-adhesive

-- Other

- Paper and paperboard coated,
impregnated or covered with plastics
(excluding adhesives) :

-- Bleached, weighing more than 150 g/m'

-- Other

- Paper and paperboard, coated,
impregnated or covered with wax, paraffin wax,
steerin, oil or glycerol:
Waxed, paraffined or oiled paper and
paperboard
Other

- Other paper, paperboard, cellulose
wedding and webs of cellulose
fibres

Filter blocks, slabs and plates, of paper
pulp.
Cigarette paper, whether or not cut to
size or in the form of booklets or tubes.

- In the form of booklets or tubes
- In rolls of a width not exceeding 5 cm

- Other

Wallpaper and similar well coverings:
window transparencies of paper.
- "Ingrain" paper

2.5%

3. 9%

3. 9%

1.3% (Free
f rom
1 .Apr. 1988)

1.3% (Free
from
1 .Apr. 1988)

2 .5%

1.3% (Free
from
1 .Apr. 1988)

1.3% (Free
f rom
1 .Apr.1988)

2%

5 .8%

5 .8%

5.8%

3. 1%

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
__________________________________________ £ I ___________
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Initial Concession
Tarif Item Present negotiating first incorp- INR'S

Description of product Rate of ditty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

in cession in
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

4814. 20 - Wallpaper and similar wall coverings, 3.4% G/HS/87
consisting of paper coated or covered,
on the face side, with a grained,
embossed, coloured, design-printed or
otherwise decorated layer of plastics

4814.30 - Wallpaper and similar wall coverings. 5.7% G/HS/87
consisting of paper covered, on the
face side, with plaiting material,
whether or not bound together in
parallel strands or woven

4814.90 - Other 3.1% G/HS/87

4815.00 Floor coverings on a base of paper or of 4.2% G/HS/87
paperboard, whether or not cut to size.

4816 Carbon paper, self-copy paper and other
copying or transfer papers (other than
those of heading No 48.09), duplicator
stencils and offset plates, of paper,
whether or not put up in boxes.

4816.10 - Carbon or similar copying papers 4.2% G/HS/87

4816.20 - Self-copy paper 4.2% G/HS/87

4816.30 - Duplicator stencils 4.2% G/HS/87

4816.90 - Other 4.2% G/HS/87

4817 Envelopes, letter cards, plain postcards
and correspondence cards, of paper or
paperboard; boxes, pouches, wallets and
writing compendiums, of paper or
paperboard, containing an assortment of
paper stationery.

4817.10 - Envelopes 4.2% G/HS/87

4817.20 - Letter cards, plain postcards and 4.2% G/HS/87
correspondence cards

4817.30 - Bowes, pouches, wallets and writing 4.2% G/HS/87
compendiums of paper or paperboard,
containing an assortment of paper
stationery

4818 Toilet paper, handkerchiefs, cleansing
tissues, towels, tablecloths,
servlettes, napkins for babies, tampons,
bed sheets and similar household,
sanitary or hospital articles, articles
of apparel and clothing accessories, or

paper pulp paper, cellulose wadding or webs of
cellulose fibres.

4818.10 - Toilet paper G/HS/87
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____ WTr--~itial InIt Concession
Tariff Ite. g i i Present I neqotlating first Incorp- NNR's

Description of producto o i IMRte of dity cnncessinn rIght (111) orated In a on earlier
number o established nn the con- GATT schedule concessions

In cession In

4818.20 - iandkerchiefs. cleansing or faclat 3.62 G/lS/Ni
tissues and towels

4818.30 - Tablecloths and serviettes 3.62 GCiS/A?

4818.40 - Sanitary towels and tampons. nopkins
and napkln liners for babies ant
somlar sanitary articles:

Tamponss napkins and napkin liners 2X G/IS/R?
for babies
Other 3.62 G/lS/ft

4818.50 - Articles of apparel and clothing 3.6o G/IS/i7
accessories

4818.90 - Other 3.2 G/IS/R?

4819 Cartons. boxes. cases. bags and other
packing containers, of paper.
paperboard. cellulose wadilng or webs of
cellulose fibres: bo files. Letter
trays. and similar articles. of paper or
paperboard of a kind used In offices.
shops or the like.

4819.10 - Cartons. boxes and cases. of corrugated 5.42 G/lS/N?
paper or paperboard

4819.20 - Folding cartons. boxes and cases of 5.42 G/IS/I7
non-corrugated paper or paperboard

4819.30 - Sacks and begs. having a bass of a 5.7% G/lS/87
width of 40 co or more

4819.40 - Other sacks and begs. Including cones 5.72 G/IS/87

4819.50 - Other packino containers. Including 5.4 G/lS/87
record sleeves

4819.60 - Row files. letter trays. storage homes 3.81 G/IS/87
and similar articles, of a kind used In
offices. shops or the like

4820 Registers. account books. note books.
order books. receipt books. letter pads.
memorandum paes. dlarios and similar
articles, exercise books. blottinq-pads.
binders (loose-leaf or other). folders.
file covers. manifold business forms.
Interleaved carbon sets and other articles of
stationery, of paper or paperboard;
albums for samples or for collections
and book covers. of paper or paperboard.

4820.10 - Registers. account books. note books. 4.22 G/Is/ar
order books, receipt books. letter
pads. memorandum pads. diaries and



SCHEDULE XXXVIII - JAPAN

TarIff Item

number

4820.10
(continued)

4820.20

4820. 30

4820.40

4820.50

4820.90

4821

4821.10

4821 .90

4822

4822.10

4822.90

4823

4823.11
4823.19

4823.20

4823.30

4823.40

4823.51
4823.59

Description of product

similar articles

- Exercise books
- Binders, folders and file covers

- Manifold business forms and Interleaved
carbon sets

- Albums for samples or for collections
- Other

Paper or paperboard labels of sit kinds.
whether or not printed.
- Printed
- Other

Robbins. spools. cops and similar
supports of paper pulp, paper or
paperboard (whether or not perforated
or hardened).
- Of a kind used for winding textile yarn

- Other

Other paper, paperboard, cellulose
wadding and webs of cellulose fibres.
cut to size or shape; other articles of
paper pulp, paper, paperboard. cellulose
wadding or webs of cellulose fibres.
- Gummed or adhesive paper. In strips or

rolts :

-- Self-adhesive
-- Other

- Filter paper and paperboard
- Cards, not punched. for punch card
machines. whether or not in strips

- Rolls. sheets and dials. printed for
self-recording apparatus

- Other paper and paperboard of a kind
used for writing, printing or other
graphic purposes

-- Printed, embossed or perforated
-- Other

Rate of duty

I

4. 2%

4.2%
4. 2%

4 .8%
4.2%

4. 2%
4.2%

4.2%

4 .2%

2.7%

2 .7%

3 .2%
4 .2%

3.6%

2.7%

2.7%

Present
concession
established
in

4

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

InitiaInegotiating
rIght (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
fIrst Incorp-
orated in aGATT schedule
In

6

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7
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Initial ConcessionTariff Item Present negotiating first incorp- INR's
Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earliernumber established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_ !_ .

_ _

c

_ _ _ _

*

7

- rays. dishes. plates. cups and the
like. of paper or paperboard

- oulded or pressed articles of paper pulp

- Other

Cards for puched-card system
statistical machines, tapes for monotype
and similar cards or tapes perforated
for recording
Other

3.6!

3.6

Free

3. 2

G/S/1?

G/HS/

G61

G/S/8?

____-_

*' eon- that th* roducts with asterfsi Iclude those ewempt rom duty
, r"@ ,,t'..I$ 01ev.r-*f

4823.60

4823.7

4823.90

. w ..
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Initial Concession

Tariff Item Present negotiating first incorp- INR's
Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earIier

number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
in cession in

4901 Printed books brochures. leaflets and
similar printed matter. whether or not in
single sheets.

4901.10 - In single sheets. whether or not folded Free G/HS/87 US

- Other:

4901.91 -- Dictionaries and encyclopaedias, and Free G/HS/87 US

serial instalments thereof

4901.99 -- Other Free G/HlS/87 US

4902 Newspapers. Journals and periodicals.
whether or not Illustrated or containing
advertising material.

4902.10 - Appearing at least four times a week Free G/HS/87 US

4902.90 - Other Free G/HS/87 US

4903.00 Children's picture. drawing or colouring Free G/HS/87 US

books .

4904.00 Music. printed or In manuscript, whether Free G/HS/97
or not bound or Illustrated.

4905 Maps and hydrographic or similar charts
of all kinds Including atlases. wall
maps. topographical plans and globes.
printed.

4905.10 - Globes Free G/HS/87

Other :

4905.91 -- In book-form Free G/HS/87

4905.99 -- Other Free G/HS/87

4906.00 Plans and drawings for architectural. Free G/HS/87
engineering. Industrial. commercial.
topographical or similar purposes. being
originals drawn by hand; hand-written texts:
photographic reproductions on sensitised paper
and carbon copies of the foregoing.

4907.00 Unused postage. revenue or similar stamps Free G/HS/87
of current or new issue in the country to
which they are destined stamp-lapressed
paper cheque forms: banknotes, stock.
share or bond certificates and similar
documents of title.

4908 Transfers (decalcomanias).

4908.10 - Transfers (decalcomanias). vitriflable 4.2% G/HS/87
4908.90 - Other 4.2% G/HS/87

I________________________________________ J _____________ ____-
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SCHEDULE XXXVIII - JAPAN PAGE:193
Ii1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-Tntial1 ConcessionTariff Item gG i s Present negotiati first ncorp- INR'

Description of productR) i Rate of duty concession right (IN orated n a on earliernumber TT established on the con- GA schedule concessionsIn cesson I
~ 3 I 5 4 s 7

Printed or Illustrated postcards: printed
cards bearing personal greetings.
messages or announcements. whether or
not illustr ed with or without
envelopes or trimmings.
Calendars of any ind, printed, Includingcalendar bloks

Of paper or paperboard

Other

Other Printed matter. Including printed
pictures and photographs.
- Trade advertising material. commercial
catalogues and the like

- Other

-- Pictures. designs and photographs
-- Other

4 . 2

4.2
Free

Free

Free

Free

G/S/87

GS/87

G/I/I

G/S/87

G/lf
G/S/8?

US

909.00

4910.00

4911

4911.10

4911.91

4911.99



XXXVIII - JAPAN PAGE: 196

nit c LoneSS lOf
Tariff Item

number

I~~~~~~~~
ow 5002.00

5003

5003.10
5003. 90

5004.00

5006.00

500

5007 .10

5007.20

5007. 90

Description of product

Raw silk (not thrown).

Other then wild silk
Silk waste (Including cocoons unsuitable
tor reeling, yarn waste and garnetted
stock).
- Not carded or combed
- Other

Silk yrn (other than yarn spun from silk
waste) not put up for retail sale.

Silk yarn and yarn spun from silk waste.
put up for retail sale silk-worm out.

Silk yarn and yarn spun from nol or
other waste sl

Silk-worm gut

Woven fabrics of silk or of silk waste.

- Fabrics of noll silk

Having either the warp or the weft of
synthetic fibres or acetate fibres

Other

- Other fabrics. containing 85 or more
by weight of silk or of silk waste
other than nol silk!

ivng either the warp or the weft of
synthetic fibres or acetate fibres
Other

- Other fabrics:

Having either the warp or the weft of
synthetic fibres or acetate fibres

Other

Rate of duty

7. 5

Free
Free

6

7.5

10.5I

12 .5

10

12. 5

102

12.5

10

Present
concessionestablished
In

G/S/87

G/S/R
G/S/87
G/HS/87

GIS87

G/I/87

G/S/8?

G/S/87

G/HS 87

G/S/R

G/S/f

GI/R7

negtlin
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

'ncessionfrst Incorp-
orated n a
GAT schedule

INR 's
on earlier
concessions

7
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TariffItem Present nitIl Concession~~~~~~~~Peet ngotiatinT first incorp- INIR'S
number Descrption of product Rate of duty concessionrhht(INR orated In

1
on erlier

established on the con- GA schedule concessions
or product duty concessioncrigh INo n a o eari_ II j _ __ _ 6 I

Wool, not corded or combed.

- Greasy. Including fleece-washed wool

-- Shorn wool
-- Other

- Degreased. not carboned I

--Shorn wool
-- Other

- Carbonised

Fine or coarse animal hair. not carded or
combed.

- Fine animal hair
- Coarse animal heir
Waste of wool or of fine or coarse animal
heir. Includng yarn waste but excludinggarnetted stock
- Holls of wool or of fne animal hair
- Other waste of wool or of fine animal

hair
- Waste of coarse animal hair
Garnetted stock of wool or of fine or
coarse animal hair.

Wool and fine or coarse animal hair.
carded or combed (including combed wool
n fragments).

- Carded wool

- Wool tops and other combed wool

-- Combed wool n fragments

-- Other:

Rowing
Other

- Fine animal hair. carded or combed:

Rowing

Other

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

3.5

Free

3. t

Free

G/S/87

G/HS/8

G/S/87

G/S/87

G/S87

/i/J?

G/S /8?

G/S/8?

G/l/87

G/S/8

G/HS/8

/u18?

G/f/87

/u/8

G/S/87

GiS117

G/S/87

PE

5101

5101 .11
5101.19

5101 .21

5101 .29

5101 .30

5102

5102.10

5102.20

5103

5103.10

5103.20

5103.30
5104.00

5105

5105.10

5105. 21

5105 29

5105. 30

urill.r.- JAPAN PAGE 1 5



_rN ce 196tIi toncess
Tariff Item ion ofg i gpiti RRate or t~mty Present neotatin first ncorp- IN's

inumber escrItlo of ipr dic Rote o r glty vcr sl ihINR) orated In a on earier
mer e tabiished on the con- GAt1 schedule concessions

In cession In
I. 4_ _ _ 7

5105.40 - Coarse animal hair, carded or combed:

Roving 3.5 G/l/57

Other Free G/HS/
5106 Tarn of carded wool. not put up for

retail sale.

5106.10 - Containing 85 or more by weight of 41 G/HS/87
wool

5106.20 - Containing less than 85 by weight of 41 G6/S87
woo

5107 Yarn of combed wool. not put up for
retail sale.

5107.10 - Containing 85 or more by welbt 41 G(HS/8
wool

5107.20 - Containing less then 85 by weight of4r Gill8
wool

5108 Yarn of fine animal hair (carded or
combed). not put up for retail sale.

5108.10 - Carded 3.7 G/1/87

5108.20 - Combed 3.7 G/1/8?
5109 Yarn of wool or of fine anal hair. put up

for retail sale.

5109.10 - Containing 85 or more by weight of
wool or of ine animal her:

Of a weight not exceeding 125 g 6 G/l/8?
Other 4 G/lS87

5109.90 - Other

Of a weight not exceeding 125 g 6 G/I/f?
Other 4 G/l/87

5110.00 Yarn of coarse animal hair or of horse- 3.7 G/1/RT
hair (ncluding gioped horsehair yarn).
whether or not put up for retail sale.

5111 Woven fabrics of carded wool or of carded
fine animal hir.

- Containing 85 or more by weight of
wool or fine animal hair

511t11 -- Of a weight not exceeding 300 o/m

Sir"IfVIII JAPAN PAG 1 9



XXXVIII - JAPAN

Tariff Item

number

5111 .1 1
(continued)

511 .9

5111 .20

5111.30

Description of product

I-

Containin more than 10 2by weiqh of

silk (ncluding nol silk and other
silk waste. hereinafter n this Chapter
referred to as the same)

Other:

Of a weight exceeding 200 g/m

Other

-- Other:

Containing more then 10 by weight of
silk

Other

- Other. mixed mainly or solely with man-
made filaments:

Containing more then 10 by weight of

sik

Other

Of a weight exceeding 200 g/m'

Other

- Other. mixed mainly or solely with man-
made staple fibres:

Containing more than 10 by weight of

Other:

Of a weight exceeding 200

Other

- Other:

Rate of duty

1%

122 or 200
yen/r
whichever
s the

greater

10

12 or 200
yen/m
whichever
s the

greater

10

122 or 00
yen,.,
whichever
s thl

greater
8

10

12 or 70
yet/m .
wh ever
s the
greater

Present
concession
established
n

G/S/f

G/I/87

G/S/87

C//87

G/S/8?

G/S/A

GclS

G/l/?

G/S/A

G/S/8

G/S/R

JItla
negotiting
right (NI
on the con-
cession

Concess on
first ncorp-
orated n a
GATT schedule
n

6

5111.90
I *

INR s
on earlier
concessions

Sr11131.- JAPAN PAGE: 19
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Tariff Ite

number

5111 .90
(continued)

5112

5112.11

5112 19

5112.20

5112. 30

Description of product

Containing more than 10 by weight
sk

Other:

f a Wight exceeding 200 g/s'

Other

Woven fabrics of combed wool
fine animal hair.

of

or of combed

- Containing 85 or sre by weight of
wool or fine animal hair

-- o a weight not eweeding 200 g/a'

Containing more than 10 by weight
silk

Other

--Other:

Containing more than 10 by weight
$l

of

of

Other

- Other. mied mainly or solely with man-
wade filaments

Containing wore than 10 by weight of
silk

Other:

Of a weight exceeding 200 g/m'

Other

- Other. mIe mainly or solely with man-
made staple fibres:

Containing more than 10 by weight of
silk

Rate of duty

3

10

12 or 200
yen/,.
whichever
is the
greater

8

10

10

121or 200
yen/',
whichever
s the

greater

10

12 or 70
yen/'.
whichever
s the

greater

Present
concession
established
n

GIlR?

Gils

G/S/87

G/S/87

G/S/8B

GMS8?

G/SiB

G/HS/87

GI

G/S/R

Init I1
negotiating
right (INN
on the con-
cession

Concession
first Incorp-
orated n a
GAT schedule
In

6

INRs
on earlier
concessions

PAG6 1 9
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Tariff Item
number

5112.30
(continued)

512.90

5113.00

Description of product

Other

Of a weight exceeding 200 g/.

Other
- Other:

Containing more than 10 by weight of
slk
Other:

Of a weight eceeding 200 omo

Other

Woven fabrics of coarse animal hair or of
horsehlI

Rate of duty

12 or 200
yen/-.
whichever
s the

greater

10

12 or 200
yen/'.
whichever
s the

greater

53!

Present
concession
established
n I

G/S/8?

G/S/87

G/S/8t

G/S/B
G/S/f

negotiating
ht (IMP

on the con-
cesson

Concession
flrst incorp-
orated Inm
GATT schedule
n

_ _

I'S
on earlier
concessions

7

PAG1 199



SCHEDULE XXXVIII - JAPAN

Tariff Item

number
1

5201 .00

5202

5202.10

5202. 91

5202. 99

5203. 00

5204

5204.11

5204.19

5204.20

5205

5205.11

Description of product

Cotton not carded or combed.

Cotton waste (Including yarn waste and
garnetted stock).
- Yarn waste (Including thread waste)

- Other

-- Garnetted stock

-- Other

Cotton. carded or combed.

Cotton sewing thread, whether or not put
up for retail sale.
- Not put up for retail sale:
-- Containing 85 % or more by weight of

cotton:

Containing more than 10 % by weight.
separately or together, of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other

-- Other:

Containing more than 10 % by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other

- Put up for retell sale

Cotton yarn (other then sewing thread).
containing 85 % or more by weight of
cotton. not put up for retail sale.

- Single yarn of uncombed fibres :

-- Measuring 714.29 decitew or more (not
exceeding 14 metric number):

Containing more than 10 % by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other

Rate of duty

3

Free

Free

Free

Free
Free

8.4%

4.4%

8. 4%

4 .4%
4 .4%

8. 4%

2.8% or 20
yen/kg.
whichever
is the
greater

Present
concession
established
In

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

6/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

InitiaI
negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

NI
PK
US

Concession
first incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
in

6

INR s
on earlier
concessions

7

PAGE: 200
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l~~~~~~nitiiat ConcessioanPresent neesiinptinorttor I's
Description of product Rate o duty concession right (INR orated Ina on earlier

established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
reent n tatn firtInrssn_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _I I__ _

Measuring less than 714.29 decite ht
not less than 232.56 decitex (exceeding
14 metric number but not exceeding
43 metric number)

Containing more then 10 by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acette fibres

Other

Measuring less than 232.56 decite but
not less than 192.31 decitex (exceeding
43 metric number but not exceeding
52 metric number):
Contaning more then 10 Xby weight.
separately or together o syntheticf res or acetate fibres

Other

'asuring less than 192.31 decitewbut
not less than 125 decitex (exceeding
52 metric number but not exceeding
80 metric number):

Containing more then 10 by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other

Measuring less than 125 decite
(exceeding 80 metric number):

Containing more then 10 by weight,
separately or together. of synthetic
fIbres or acetate fibres

Other

- ngol yarn. of combed fibres :

8.4

2.8 or 20
yen/kg.
whichever
s the

greater

8.4

2.8 or 20
yen/kg.
whichever
s tl
greater

8.4

2.8 or 20
yen/kg.
whichever
s the
greater

8.4

2.8 or 20
yen/kg.
whichever
is the
greater

G/S/1?

G/S 87

G/S 87

G/S/87

GclSR

6/S/87

G/HS/

/15/7

5205. 13

5205. 14 1

5205. 15

%C iF `11If 1. X X X V I I I -J A PAN PAG1 01
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Teriff Ite

number

5205.21

5205. 22

5205 .23

5205 .24

5205. 25

Description of product

Measuring 714.29 deolte or more (not
exceeding 14 metric number):

Containing more than 10 by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other

lasuring less then 714.29 decltewbut
not less than 232.56 decite (eweeding
14 metric number but not exceeding
43 metric number)

Containing more then 10 by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fbres or acedte fibres

Other

- enuring less then 232.56 deniebu
not less than 192.31 decitex (eceeding
43 metric number but not eceeding
52 metric number):

Containing more than 10 by weight.
seprately or together, of synthetic
flbre or acetate fibres

Other

- ensuring less then 192.31 decite ht
not less than 125 decite exceeding
52 metric number but not exceedng
80 metric number):

Containing more then 10 by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other

"nsring less than 125 decltw

Rate of duty

3

8.4

2.8 or 20
yen/g,
whichever
s the

greater

8.4

2.8 or 20
yen/kg.
whichever
s the

greater

8.4

.81or 20
yn/S.
whichever
s the

greater

8.4

2.8 n 20
ye/to
whichever
s the

greater

Present
concessinn
established
In

4

Gll18

GIl87

G/S/87

GMl87

G/S/R

G/S/8?

G/S/R

GMS/?

In ial
negotiatin
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

Concession
first ncorp-
orated n a
GATschedule
n

6

IN's
on earler
concessons

7

.
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5~~~~~~~~~~~-wS

50. 25
(continued)

5205.31

5205.32

SO33

tariff Item

number

SClh V IIIPpI - AAN

escriptln of product

(eceeding 80 metric n:umber)l

Containing more t%hen 10 by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other

ltiple (folded) or cabled yarn. of
unco-ed f:ibres
MeaisurIn per single yarn 714.29 decxitew
or ore (not exceeding 14 metric number
per gsinle yarn):
Containing more then %10 by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fIbres or acetate fibres

Other

-- asuring per single yarn less than
714.29 decixte but not less than
232.56 decixte x(eceedgin 14 metric
number but notx eceeding 43 metric
number per single yarn):

Containinmg ore than 1%0 by weight.
paserately or together. of synthetic
bi as or acetate fibres

Other

--M eausring per single yarn less than
232.56 decitxe but not less than 192.31
decitxe (xeceeding 43 metric unmber but
not xeceeding 52 metric number per
single yarn):

Containing more than 1%0 by weight.
spearately or together. of syntheticfbires or acetate fibres

Other

Rate of duty

2.%8 or 20
yen/gk.
whichever
s the

greater

8.4%

2.8% or 20
yen/kg.
whichever
is the
greater

8.4%

2.8% or 20
yen/kg.
whichever
is the
greater

8.4%

2.8% or 20
yen/kg.
whichever

Present
concession
established
in

5

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS /87

Initial
negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first Incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
In

I

PAGE: 203

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7
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SCHEDULE XXXVIII - JAPAN

Tariff Item

number

5205. 33
(continued)

5205.34

5205.35

5205.41

5205.42

Description of product

Measuring per single yarn less than
192.31 decitex but not less than 125
decitex (exceeding 52 metric number but
not exceeding 80 metric number per
single yarn):

Containing more than 10% by weight.
separately or together. of syntheticfibres or acetate fibres

Other

-Measuring per single yarn less than
125 decitex (exceeding 80 metric number
per single yarn):

Containing more than 10 % by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other

-Multiple (folded) or cabled yarn. of
combed fibres

Measuring per single yarn 714.29 decitex
or more not exceeding 14 metric number
per single yarn):

Containing more than 10 % by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other

Measuring per single yarn less than
714.29 decitew but not less than 232.56
decitex (exceeding 14 metric number but
not exceeding 43 metric number per
single yarn):

Containing more than 10 % by weight.
separately or together, of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Rate of duty

5

Is the
greater

8. 4 %

2.8% or 20
yen/kg.
whichever
Is the
greater

8.4%

2.8% or 20
yen/kg.
whichever
Is the
greater

8.4%

2.8% or 20
yen/kg.
whichever
Is the
greater

8.4%

Present
concession
established
In

4

G.HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

Initial
negotiating
right(INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

6

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7

PAGE: 204
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i g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~nwtonslon
TrIff Item Present nsoo fIrt Incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate o duty concession right (INH orated Ina on earliernumber established on the con- GAT schedule concessionsIn ctsln In
3 4 |t~~

5205.42
(continued)

5205 43

5205 .44

5205. 45

n

Other

-- Measuring per single yarn less then
232.56 decite but not less than 192.31
decite (exceeding 43 metric number but
not eueeding S metric number per
single yarn):

Containing more then 10 by weight.
separately or together. synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other

-- asuring per single yarn less than
192.31 decite but not less than 125
decite exceedingg52 metric number but
not ecoing 80 metric number per
single yarn):

Containing more then 10 by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fbres or acetate fibres

Other

-- Measuring per single yarn less then
125 decite (euoeing 60 metric number
per single yarn):

Containing more than 10 by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other

Cotton arn (other then sewing thread).
containing less than 85 Sy weIgt of
cotton. not put up for rete sale.

- Single yarn, of unombed fibres :

-- easuring 714.29 declew r more (not

2.8 or 20
yen/kg.
whichever
Is the
greater

8. 4

2.8 or 20
yen/k
whichever
Is the
greater

8. 4

2. 8 or 20
yen/kg.
whichever
Is the
greater

8.4

2.8 or 20
yen/g.
whichever
Is the
greater

GIN87

G/S/8

G/S/87

GM/87

G/S/87

G/S117

G/HS/87

5206.11

.

PAGE 205
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Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating fIrst Incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I cesio In
5|

5206.1
(continued)

5206.12 1

5206. 13 1

5706. 14

eeeding 14 metric number)l

Containing more then 10 by weight,
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other

- asuring less than 714.29 decitewhu
not less than 232.56 decite (eweeding
14 metric number but not exceeding
43 metric number):

Containing more than 10 by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other

"esuring less than 232.56 dsciew bt
not less than 192.31 decite (eweeding
43 metric number but not exceeding
52 metric number):

Containing more than 10 by weight.
separately or together, of synthetic
fi es or acetate fibres

Other

--asurIg less than 192. 31 decitew ut
not less than 125 decitex (exceednu
52 metric neer but not exceeuing

metric number):

Containing more than 10 by welt
searately or together. of synthetic
fites or acetate fibres

Other

5206. 1 -- 'asurIn less than 125 decitew

..42

2.8 or 20
yen/g.
whichever
Is the
greater

.42

2.8 or 20
yen/kg.
whichever
Is the
greater

2.1or 20
yen/kq.
whiccver
Is the
greater

.

2.R r z0
yen /
whic ver
Is the
greater

G/HS/r

GIl8?

G/HS/7

G/l/87

Gil8?

G/S/A

GMl87

GiI8 7
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Initial Concession
Tarlff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right(INR) orated in
a

on earliernumber established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
in cession In

1 2 ~~~~~ 1 3 sS 7

5206.15 exceeding 80 metric number):
(continued)

ContaininHg 8more then 10 by weight. 8.41 G/IIR7
separately or together. of synthetic
f ro or acetate fibres

Other H 87 2.8 or 20 G/i/?
Yen/g.
whichever
is the
greater

- Sin yarn. of combed fibres

5206.21 -- Measurin 714.29 decitex or more (not
exceeding 14 metric number):

C%ontaining more Hth8en 10 by weight. 8.41 G/I/6
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other H 7 .5 o 20 G/llSA
yen/kg.
whichever
Is te
greater

5206.22 -- Measurin less then 714.29 decitewbut
not less than 232.56 decite exceedingg
14 metric number but not exceeding
43 metric numbers

Contain%ing ore then 10H by7 weight. 8.41 Gi/S8?
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other8% /H 87 2. or 20 GS/
yen/kg,
whichever
Is the
greater

5206.23 -- Measurnoless thmn232.56 decitew bt
not less than 192.31 decite (eweeding
43 metric number but not eceeding
52 metric number)

Containing more %then 10 by weigHht.7 8.41 G/i/8T
separately or together. of synthetic
fi es or acetate fibres

Other % H 87 2.8 or 20 G/S/
yn/t
whichever
is te
greater

5706.2x4 -- Measuring less than 192.31 decite but

S C F 0 It I XV I I I J A AN P AGE 2 07



XXXVIII - JAPA PACE:t208

Tariff I. g cor N ' Present negotiatin firstcesp IHR
escripRtln of i product Rate of duty concession right (INP)orated Ina on earlier

number T established on the con- GAT schedule concessions

In c In__ s

5206. 24
(continued)

5206.25

5206.31

5206. 32

not less than 125 decite (exceeding
52 metric number but not exceeding
80 metric number):

Containing more than 10 by weiht.
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other

-- nsring less then 125 decitex
(exceeding 80 metric number):

Containing more then 10 by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other

- iltiple (folded) or cabled yarn. of
uncobed fibres :

-- eerig per single yarn 714.29
decitex or more (ctxceeding
14 metric number per single yarn)

Containing more than 10 by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fbres or acetate fibres

Other

- easurinqper single yarn less than
714.29 decitex but not less than 232.56
decitex (exceeding 14 metric number but
not exceeding 43 metric number per
single yarn):

Containing more than 10 by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other

8.4

2.8 or 20
yen/kg.
whichever
Is the
greater

.4

2.8 or 20
yen/q
whichever
is the
greater

.42

2.8 or 20
yen/kg.
whichever
Is the
greater

8.4

2.8 or 20
yen/kg.
whichever
ISthe
greeter

G/HS/87

G/S/87

,I7

GI/11

G/l/A

G/S/87

G/Sl7

/e/I
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Initial dsina o alariff Item gPreatingsenfirt ne0til st lncorpN-'s I ,

Description of product Rate of duty concess(iNR)on righto I rated ieIn a on earIr
number established Ton the con- GAT schedule concessions

In cession In
I 2 3 45 6 7

<5206.33 -- asuring per single yarn less then
232.56 decitex but not less than 192.31
decitex (exceeding 43 metric number but
not exceeding 52 metric number per
single yarn):

Containing %more than 10 by weight. 8 % .4 H 7 G/S/8
separatty or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other % 2.8 or H20 G/S/87
yen/ .

whichever
Is te

greater

520M6.34 -- easuring per single yarn less then
192x.31 decite but not less than 125
decitex (exceeding 52 metric number but
not exceeding 80 metric number per
singte yarn):

Containing mor%e than 10 by weight. % 8.4 /H 7 GS/8
separately or together. of synthetic
fbres or acetate fibres

Other .8% 2 or 20 H 8 G/S/7
yen/g.
whichever
Is the

greater

5206.M35 -- easuring per singe yarn less than
12x5 decite (exceeding 80 metric number
per single yarn):

Containing more %then 10 by weight. % 8.4 H G/S/87
separately or together. of synthetic
fbres or acetate fibres

Other %5^ 2 or 20 H G/S/87
yen/g.
whichever

Is the
greater

- uitple (folded) or cabled yarn, of
combed fibres

5206.41 M-- easuring per single yarn 714.29 dexcite
or more not exceeding 14 metric number
per single yarn):

aiContning more than% 10 by weight. 4% 8. /H GS/87
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other 8% 2. or 20 /H 87GS/
yen/kg.

____________________________________________ i _______________ I ___________ I __________
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Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

In _ _ _ _ _ _ ___In cession In _

I 3

20b 41 whichever
(continued) i s the

greater

5206.42 g-- easuring per sInoe yarn less than
714.29 decitex but not less than 232 56
decite (exceeding 14 metric number but
not exceeding 43 metric number per
single yarn):

Cont%aining wore than 10 by weight. % H8.4 G/S/87
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other % 2.8 or 20 G/HS/87
yen/kg.
whichever
Is the
greater

5206.43 -- eeasuring per singl,yarn less then
23.56 decitewbut not less than 192.31
decitex (exceeding 43 metric number but
not exceeding 52 metric number per
single yarn):

Containi%ng more then 10 by weight. % 8.4 G/HS/87
separately or together, of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres
Other 8% 2. /Hor 720 GS/8

yen/kg.
whichever
is the
greater

506.44 -- Measuring per single yarn less than
192.31 decitex but not less than 125
decitex (exceeding 52 metric number but
not exceeding 80 metric number per
single yarn):

Containin%g more than 10 by weight. % 8./H4 87 GS/
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other % 2.8 orH 280 G/S/7
yen/kg.
whichever
Is the
greater

52u06.45 -- Measring per single yarn less than
125 ecit89ex (exceeuding metric n-ber
per single yarn):

Contaainng% more thl 10 Iby weight. % 854 H G/l/87
separately or together. of synthetic
fires or acetate fibres



--I. . . r -

tariff Item

number

5206. 45
(continued)

5s20

5207.10

Description of product

Other

Cotton yarn (other then sewing thread)
put up for retail sale.

- Containing 85 2 or nore by weight of

cotton:

Of a weight not *eceeding 125

Other:

Containing more then 10 I by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other

5207.90 Other:

5208

5208. t

of agweight not exceeding 125 o

Other:

Containing more then 10 I by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other

Woven iagrics%of cotton. containIny 85 2

or moie iygweight of cotton. welgh no not
more than 200 0/r

- Unbleached

Plain weave. weighing not more than 100 g/m

Containing more then 10 I by weight.
%eparately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other

Rate of duty

3

2.82 or 20
yen/kg.
whichever
Is the
greater

4.42

8.4

2.8% or 20
yen/kg.
whichever
Is the
greater

4.4

8.4X

2.82 or 20
yen/ &I
whictevor
I5 the
greater

8.42

5.Ah or
4.L1*I .52
yen/PI
whiciever
Is the

Present
concessinn
established
In

G/iS/liGMlS/8

G/IS/87

GMlS/8?

G/iS/8?

GilS/B

GilS/N?

G/IS/fr

G/IS/ h

I501 t IatI
negotlating
right (IN")
on the con-
cess on

S

ConcessIon
first Incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
In

INR s

on earlier
concessions

31.
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Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotlating first Incorp- IMR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

2 in cession in 7

5208.11
(continued)

5208.12

5208.13

5208.19

5708.21

-- Plain weave. weighing more than 100 g/m

Containing more than 10 % by weight.
separatety or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other

-- 3-thread or 4-thread twill. Including cross
twiII:

Containing more than 10 % by weight.
separately or together, of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other

-- Other fabrics:

Containing more than 10 % by weight.
separately or together. of syntheticfIbres or acetate fibres

Other

- Bleached
-- Plain weave, weighing not more than 100 g/m

Containing more than 10 % by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other

-- Plain weave. weighing more than 100 g/m:

greater

8. 4%

56% or
4 .4% 1 .52
yen/m .

whichever
is the
greater

8.4%

5.6% or
4.4% 1.52
yen/m,.
whichever
is the
greater

8.4%

5.6% or
4.4%.1.52
Yen/m'.
whichever
is the
greater

8.4%

5.6% or
4.4%1 .52
yen/m.
whichever
is the
greater

6/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

-2632
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TeiiffIten
Present ConcessionInitial Concession INR'sPresent negotiating first Incorp- earINN'aSDescription of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier

number established on the con- GATT schedule concessionsnumber

in cession in

5208. 22
(continued)

5208 .23

5208.29

5208.31

5208.32

Containing more than 10 % by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other

-- 3-thread or 4-thread twill. Including cross
twill:

Containing more then 10 % by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other

-- Other fabricst

Containing more then 10 % by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other

- Dyed:
-- Plain weave. weighing not more then 100 g/m':

Containing more than 10 % by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other

-- Plain weave, weighing more than 100 g/m':
Containing more than 10 % by weight.
separately or together, of synthetic
flbres or acetate fibres

8.4%

5.6% or
4.4%.1.2
yen/m'.
whichever
is the
greater

8. 4%

5.6% or
4.4%.1 .52
yen/m'.
whichever
is the
greater

8.4%

5.6% or
4.4%1 .52
yen/m'
whichever
is the
greater

8.4%

5.6% or
4.4%.1.52
yenm'.
whichever
is the
greater

8. 4%

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

310
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SCHEDULE X XX V III - J AP AN

Tariff Item

number

1

5208. 32
(continued)

5208.33

5208.39

Description of product

Other

-- 3-thread or 4-thread twill. Including cross
twill:

Containing more then 10 % by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other

-- Other fabrics:

Containing more than 10 by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other

Of yarns of different colours:

5208.41 -- Plain weave, weighing not more then 100 g/m':

Containing more than 10 % by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic

fibres or acetate fibres

Other

5208.42 -- Plain weave. weighing more than 100 g/m':

Containing more than 10 % by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other

Rate of duty

3

5.6% or
4.4%.1 .52
yen/m'
whichever
is the
greater

8.4%

5.6% or
4.4%.1.52
yen/m'.
whichever
is the
greater

8.4%

5.6% or
4.4%.1 .52
yen/m'.
whichever
is the
greater

8. 4%

5.6% or
4.4%.1 .52
yen/m'.
whichever
is the
greater

8.4%

5.6% or
4.4%1 .52
yen/m'.
whichever

present
concession
established
in

4

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

initila
neqotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
in

6

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7

263-
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Tariff Item

number

5208. 42
(continued)

5208.43

5208.49

5208.51

5208.52

Description of product

2

-- 3-thread or 4-thread twill. Including cross
twill :

Containing more than 10 % by weight.
separately or together of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other

- Other fabricsl
Containing more than 10 % by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other

Printed:

- Plain weave.weighing not more than 100g/m':

Containing more than 10 % by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other

- Plain weave, weighing more than 100 g/m':

Containing more than 10 % by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other

5208.53 -- 3-thread or 4-thread twill. Including cross

Rate of duty

3

Is the
greater

8.4%

5.6% or
4.4%.1 .52
yen/m'
whichever
is the
greater

8.4%

5.6% or
4.4%.1.52
yen/m'
whichever
is the
greater

8.4%

5.6% or
4.4%1 .52
yen/m'.
whirhever
is the
greater

8.4%

5.6% or
4.4%.1.52
yen/m'.whichever
iIs the
greater

Present
concession
established
in

4

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS /87

6/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

InitiaI
negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first Incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
in

6

INR's
on eartler
concessions

7

2

6
3

5
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Tariff Item

number

5208.53
(continued)

5208 59

5209

5209. 11

5209.12

Description of product

2

twilI:

Containing more than 10 % by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other

-- Other fabrics:
Containing more then 10 % by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other

Woven fabrics of cotton. containing 85 %
or sore by weight of cotton. weighing
more than 200 g/m'.

- Unbleached
-- Plain weave:

Containing more than 10 % by weight.
separately or together, of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other

-- 3-thread or 4-thread twill, including cross
twilI:
Containing more than 10 % by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other

Rate or duty

3

5.6% or
4.4%.1.52
yen/m'.
whichever
is the
greater

8 . 4%

5.6% or
4.4%.1 .52
yen/m'
whichever
is the
greater

8. 4%

5.6% or
4.4 %1. 52
yen/m'.
whichever
is the
greater

8 .4%

5.6% or
4 .4 %.1.52
whichever
is the
greater

Present
corcession
established
in

4

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

Initial
negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cessIon

5

Concession
first incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
in

6 I INR's
on eariIer
concessions

7

-2636-
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Tariff Item

number

5209.19

5209.21

5209. 22

5209. 29

5209. 31

Description of product

-- Other fabrics:

Containing more than 10 % by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other

- Bleached:

-- Plain weave :

Containing more than 10 % by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other

-- 3-thread or 4-thread twill. Including cross
tuiIl:

Containing more than 10 %by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other

-- Other fabrics:

Containing more than 10 % by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other

- Dyed:
-- Plain weave:

Rate of duty

3

8. 4%

5.6% or
4.4% 1 .52
yen/m' .
whichever
is the
greater

8.4%

5.6% or
4.4%.1 .52
yen/m'.
whichever
is the
greater

8.4%

5.6% or
4.4% 1.52
yen/m'.
whichever
is the
greater

8. 4%

5.6% or
4.4%1.52
yen/m'.
whichever
is the
greater

present
concession
established
in

4

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/R7

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

Initial
negotIeting
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
in

INR'son eartier
concessions

7

-2637
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initial ConcessionTariff item Present negotiating first incorp- INR'sDescription of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earliernumber established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
1

2 3 In cession in

5209. 31
(continued)

5209.32

5209.39

5209.41

Containing more than 10 % by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other

-- 3-thread or 4-thread twill. Including cross
twill:

Containing more than 10 % by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other

-- Other fabrics:

Containing more than 10 % by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other

Of yarns of different colours :

-- Plain weave:

Containing more than 10 by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other

-- Denim:

Containing more then 10 % by weight.
separately or together, of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

8. 4%

5.6% or
4.4%1 .52

yen/m'.
whichever
is the
greater

8.4%

5.6% or
4.4%1.52
yen/m'.
whichever
is the
greater

8.4%

5.6% or
4.4%.1.52
yen/m'.
whichever
is the
greater

8.4%

5.6% or
4.4%1 .52
yen/m'.
whichever
is the
greater

8.4%

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
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Description of product

2

Other

-- Other fabrics of 3-thread or 4-thread twill.
Including cross twill:

Containing more than 10 % by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other

5209.49 -- Other fabrics:

Containing more than 10 % by weight.
separately or together. of syntheticfibres or acetate fibres

Other

- Printed :

5209.51 -- Plain weave:

5209.52

Containing more then 10 by weight.
separately or together. of syntheticfibres or acetate fibres

Other

-- 3-thread or 4-thread twill. Including cross
twill:

Containing more than 10 % by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other

Rate of duty

5.6% or
4. 4%.1.52
yen/m'.
whichever
is the
greater

8.4%

5.6% or
4.4%.1 .52
yen/m',
whichever
is the
greater

8. 4%

5.61%or
4.4%1.52
yen/m'.
whichever
is the
greater

8.4%

5.6% or
4.4%.1 52
yen/um'
whichever
is the
greater

8.4%

5.6% or
4.4%.1.52
yen/m'.

Initial Concession
Present negotiating first incorp- INR's

concession right (INR) orated in a on earlierestablished on the con- GATT schedule concessions
in cession in

-
4 5 6 7

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

Tariff Item
number5209

5209.42
(continued)

5209.43

-2639-
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Initial Concession
Present negotlatinofirst incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

in cession in
1 2 34 567

5209.52 whichever
(continued) is the

greater

5209.59 - Other fabrics:

Containing more than 10 % by weight. 8.4% G/HS/87
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres

Other 5.6% or G/HS/87
4.41%+1.57
yen/m'.
whichever

is the
greater

5210 Woven fabrics of cotton. containing less
than 85 by weight of cotton. mixed
mainly or solely with man-made fibres.
weighing not more than 200 g/m'.

Unbleached

5210.11 - Plain weave:

Having either the warp or the weft of 11.2% G/HS/87
flax. ramle. synthetic fibres or
acetate fibres

Containing more than 10% by weight. 8.4% G/HS/87
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres (excluding
those having either the warp or the
weft of flax. ramle. synthetic fibres
or acetate fibres)

Other 5.6% orG/HS/87
4.4%+1 .52

yen/m'.
whichever
is the

greater

5210.12 -- 3-thread or 4-thread twill, including cross
twill:

having either the warp or the weft of 11.2% G/HS/87
flax. ramle. synthetic fibres or
acetate fibres

Containing more than 10% by weight. 8.4% G/HS/87
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres (excluding
those having either the warp or the
welt of flax. ramle. synthetic fibres
or acetate fibres)
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Initial Concession
Tariff Item Preient negotiating first incorp- INR's

description of product Rete of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

in cession in

5210.12 4.4%+1.52
(continued) yen/m'.whichever

is the
greater

5210.19 -- Other fabrics:
Having either the warp or the weft of 11.2% G/HS/87
flax. ramle. synthetic fibres or
acetate fibres

Containing more than 10% by weight. 8.4% G/HS/87
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres (exeluding
those having either the warp or the
weft of flam. ramle. synthetic fibres
or acetate fibres)

Other 5.6% or G/hS/87
4.4%+1.52
yen/m' .
whichever
is the
greater

- Bleached
5210.21 --Plain weave:

Having either the warp or the weft of 11.2% G/HS/87
flam. ramle. synthetic fibres or
acetate fibres

Containing more then 10% by weight. 8.4% G/HS/87
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres (excluding
those having either the warp or the
weft of flam. ramle. synthetic fibres
or acetate fibres)

Other 5.6% or G/HS/87
4.4%+1.52
yen/m'.
whichever
is the
greater

5210.22 -- 3-thread or 4-thread twill. Including cross
twill:

Having either the warp or the weft of 11.2% G/HS/87
flam. ramle. synthetic fibres or
acetate fibres

Containing more than 10% by weight. 8.4% 6/HS/87
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres (excluding
those having either the warp or the

PAGE: 221
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Tariff Item
number

5210. 22
(continued)

5210. 29

5210. 31

5210. 32

Description of product

weft of flam.ramie. synthetic fibres
or acetate fibres)

Other

-- Other fabrics:
Having either the warp or the weit of
flam. ramle. synthetic fibres or
acetate fibres

Containing more than 10% by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres (excluding
those having either the warp or the
weft of flam. ramie. synthetic fibres
or acetate fibres)

Other

- Dyed:
-- Plain weave:

Having either the warp or the weit of
flam, ramle. synthetic fibres or
acetate fibres

Containing more than 10% by weight.separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres (excluding
those having either the warp or the
weft of flam ramie. synthetic fibres
or acetate fibres)

Other

-- 3-thread or 4-thread twill. Including cross
twill:

leaving either the warp or the welt of
flam. ramle. synthetic fibres or
acetate fibres

Rate of duty

3

5.6% or
4.4%+1 .52

yen/m'.
whichever
is the
greater

11 .2%

8. 4%

5.6% or
4.4%+1.52
yen/m'.
whichever
is the
greater

11.2%

8. 4%

5.6% or
4.4%+1 .52
yen/m'.
whichever
is the
greater

11 .2%

Present
concession
established
in

4

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

InitiaI
negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
in

6

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7

-2642-
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tariff Item

number

510. 32
(continued)

5210.39

5210.41

5210. 4 2

Description of product

2

Containing more than 10% by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres (excluding
those having either the warp or the
wait of flom. ramie. synthetic fibres
or acetate fibres)

Other

-- Other fabrics:

Having either the warp or the weft of
flax. ramie. synthetic fibres or
acetate fibres
Containing more than 102%by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres (excluding
those having either the warp or the
weft of flax. ramie. synthetic fibres
or acetate fibres)

Other

- Of yarns of different colours:
-- Plain weave:

Having either the warp or the weft of
flax. ramie. synthetic fibres or
acetate fibres

Containing more than 10% by weight.separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres (excluding
those having either the warp or the
weft of flax. ramie. synthetic fibres
or acetate fibres)

Other

-- 3-thread or 4-thread twill. Including cross
twill

Rate of duty

3

8. 4%

5.6%or4.4%+1.52
yen/m'
whichever
is the
greater

11 .2%

8 . 4 %

5.6% or
4 . 4%+ 1 .5 2yen/m'.
whichever
is the
greater

11.2%

8.4%

5.6% or
4.4%+1 .52
yen/m'.
whichever
is the
greater

Presentconcession
established
in

4
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/877

negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
in

6

I I I *

INR'S
on earlier
concessions

7

-2643-
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Tariff Item

number

5210. 42
(continued)

5210.49

5210.51

Description of product

2

Having either the warp or the weft of
flax. ramie. synthetic fibres or
acetate fibres

Containing more then 10% by weight.separately or together. of synteticfibres or acetate fibres (excluding
those having either the warp or the
weft of flax. ramie. synthetic fibres
or acetate fibres)

Other

-- Other fabrics:
Having either the warp or the weft of
flax. ramie. synthetic fibres or
acetate fibres

Containing more than 10% by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres (excluding
those having either the warp or the
weft of flax. ramle. synthetic fibres
or acetate fibres)

Other

- Printed:
-- Plain weave:

Having either the warp or the weft of
flax. ramle. synthetic fibres or
acetate fibres

Containing more then 10% by weight.separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres (excluding
those having either the warp or the
weft of flax. ramle. synthetic fibres
or acetate fibres)

Other

Rate of duty

3

11.2%

8. 4%

1.6% or4. 4 % 1. 52
yen/m'
whichever
is the
greater

11 .2%

8.4%

5.6% or

yen/m'
whichever
is the
greater

11. 2%

8.4%

5.6% or
4.4%1 .52
yen/m'.
whichever
is the
greater

Present
concession
established
in

4

G/HS/87

G/ HS /87

G/HS /87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

Initial
negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concessionfirst incorp-
orated in a
GATTschedule
in

6

on
con

INR's
earlier
concassions

7

-2644-



Intlaal Conceisslon
Present negotiating firsit ncorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right N(I R) oratei In a on earlierestablished on the con- GAIT schedule concessions
In cession In

I 3 4 5 s 6 0 7

5210.52 -- 3-thread or 4-thread twill. Including cross
tttI :

Having either the warp or the weft of 11%2? G/11S/87
flax. reelm, synthetic fibres or
acetate fibres

Containing more than %01 by weight. 8%42 G/ll87nl
separately or together, of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres (exuloding
those having either the warp or the
weft of flax. wi-le. synthetic fibres
or acetate fibres)

Other 5%61 or G/H871?
4%.1#1.52yem/.'!
whichever
Is the
greater

5210.59 -- Other fabrics
Laving either the warp or the weft of 11%21 G/IIS78?
flax. raele. synthetic fibres or
acetate fibres
Containing more than %0? by weight. 8%4? 6IIS/ft?
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres (excluding
those having either the warp or the
weft of flax. rawie. synthetic fibres
or acetate fibres)

Other 5%61 or /GillS/87

whichever
Is the
greater

5211 Woven fabrics of cotton. containing less
than 85 % by weight of cotton. xiwed
lninly or soiylr with san-made fibres.
weighing more than 200 g/m

- Unbleached :

5211.11 -- Plain weave:

heving either the warp or the weft of 11%2? GlIiS/87
flax. ma-le. synthetic fibres or
acetate fibres

Containing more than %0? by welqht. 8%4? G/I187B?
pe aratety or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres (excluding
those hingnu either the warp orhtie
weft of fxaw. rale. synthetic fibres
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I tnititl Concesslon
Tariff teo a PresRnt negotiting first Incorp- INE's

Description of product iate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

I 1 __5-I
521 .11

(continued)

5211.12

52t1.19

5211 .21

or acetate fibres)

Other

-- 3-thread or 4-thread twill, Including cross
twill:

Having either the warp or the weft of
flaw. ramle. synthetic fibres or
acetate fibres

Containing more then `10 by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fIbres or acetate fibres excludingg
those having either the warp or the
weft of flax. reelo. synthetic fibres
or acetate fibres)
Other

-- Other fabrics:
Having either the warp or the weft of
flaw. ra-ie. synthetic fibres or
acetate fibres

Containino more then 10? by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres excluding
those having either the warp or the
weft of flaw. reale. synthetic fibres
or acetate fibres)
Other

- bleached
-- Plain weave:

having either the warp or the weft of
flax. ramle. synthetic fibres or
acetate fibres

5.62 or
4.4X*1 .52
yen/a'
whichever
Is the
greater

1 .2?

8.42

5.6S or
4.421 .52
yen/on'
whichever
Is the
greater

1 .22

8.42

5.62 or
4.4X1 .52
yen/n'.
whichever
Is the
greater

11 .2

G/iS/87

G/iiS/81

G/ilS/81

G/IIS/87

G/I/R?

G/IIS/87

G11S/IR

G/IIS/R?

-
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1 Initial Coniesslon
TariffmIten Present g neatRogiino firit Incorp- RINK's

Description of product Rate of duty concession rightR(INK raied In a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

jIn In

(continued)

5211 .22

Sc lof E x x x v I I I - J APAN PAGE: 227

Containing were then 10X by weih.
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres excluding
those having either the warp or the
weft of flaw. raoe. synthetic fibres
or acetate fibres)

Other

-- 3-thread or 4-thread twill. Including cross
twill:

Having eIther the warp or the weft of
flax. raoie. synthetic fibres or
acetate fibres

Containing more than 102 by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres excluding
those having either the warp or the
weft of flaw. ra-ie. synthetic fibres
or acetate fibres)

Other

5211.29 -- Other fabrics:

5211 .31

1aving either the warp or the weft of
flaw. raoie. synthetic fibres or
acetate fibres

Containing more than 10t by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fIbres or acetate fibres (ewcludlng
those having either the warp or the
weft of flaw. racoe. synthetic fibres
or acetate fibres)

Other

- Dyed

-- Plain weave!

8.41

5.62 or
4.4*1 .52
yen/rn'
whichever
Is the
greater

11 .2

8.41

5.62 or
4.421 .52
yen/n'
whichever
Is the
greater

11 .2

8.42

5.62 or
4 4. 1.52
yen/u'.
whichever
is the
greater

G/llS/87

G/S1/7

G/lS/87

GIS/

G/I1S/8T

C/ uS/87

G/11 T

G/IIS/81

.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

01
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I I -

Tariff Item

number

5211 .31
(continued)

Description of product

__ _ _ _ _ _

Having either the warp or the weft of
flax. reale. synthetic fibres or
acetate fibres

Containing more then 101 by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fIbres or acetate fibres (excluding
those having either the warp or the
weft of flaw. ramle. synthetic fibres
or acetate fibres)
Other

5211.32 -- 3-threed or 4-thread twill. Including cross
tw Il:

Having either the warp or the weft of
flaw. remle. synthetic fibres or
acetate fibres

Containing more than 101 by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
i bres or acetate fibres (excluding
those having either the watp or the
weft of flax. rale, synthetic fibres
or acetate fibres)

Other

5211.39 -- Other fabrics:

Having either the warp or the weft of
flaw. re-le. synthetic fibres or
acetate fibres

Containing more then 101 by wel ht.
separately or together. of synthetic
fi`res or acetate fibres excluding
those having either the warp or the
weft of flma. ravie. synthetic fibres
or acetate fibres)

Other

Rate of dity

3

11 .22

6.42

5.62 or
4. 42I .52
yen/a'
whichever
Is the
greater

11 *

S. 42

5 .62 or
4.42.1 .52
yen/r'
whichever
is the
greater

11 .22

8.42

5.6% or
4 . 4X 1.52
yen/a'
whichever
Is tle
greater

Present
concession
established
In

G/IIS/87

G/IS/8

G/MS/117

G/IIS/6?

G/ilS/87

GINS/8f

G/NS/f7

GMIS7

G/IIS/R7

InItIaI
noootaltin1
rIght (INR
on the con-
cesslon

S

ConcessIon
first Incorp-
orated In a
GAYT schedule
In

tHR's
on earlier
concessions

3

I
-
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I.n__ tnIta I Concession
Tariff Item g present neqotiatini first Incorp- lNR'sDescriptioi of product Rate or duty concession right (IN orated In a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

In cesslon In
I 6 3 G 7

- Of yarns of different colours

-- Plain weave:

Havino either the warp or the weft of
flaw. rnie. synthetic fibres or
acetate fibres

Containing *ore than 10X by weight.separately or together. of synt etic
fIbres or acetate fibres excluding
those having either the warp or the
weft of flax. raole. synthetic fibres
or acetate fibres)

Other

-- Deni

Having either the warp or the weft of
flax. role. synthetic fibres or
acetate fibres

Containing more than 10S by wvlogt
separately or together. of synthetic
ib es or acetate fibres (excluding

those having other the warp or the
weft of flaw. rofs.nthetic fibres
or acetate fibres)

Other

-- Other fabrics of 3-thread or 4-thread twill.
Including cross twill:

Having either the warp or the welt of
flaw. raml. synthetic fibres or
acetate fibres

Containing more than 101 by weight.
separately or together. of syntheticIrIres or acetate fibres (ewcituiig
those having either the warp or the
weft of flaw. rale. synthetic fibres
or acetate fibres)
Other

11 .21

8.41

5.6S or
4.421 .52
yen/u'
whichever
Is the
greater

2X

8. 4

5.61 or
4 .41# 1.52
yen/r'
whichever
Is the
greater

t. 2S

8. 4!

5.61 or
4. 1S 1 . 52

yen/r'

G/llS /8

G/HS/87

G/HS/8?

G6/lS /8

G/cS/fl

GMIS/87

G/IS/8?

G/fS/A?

G/IS/87

(31

521 1. 41

5 211 .42

5 2 1 1 . 43
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Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR sDescription of product Rate of duty concession eight (INR rated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATTschedule concessions

1 ___ 1i __7nicesslon In

5711.43 whichever
(continued) i Is the

o~~~~reater
5211.49 -- Other fabrics:

Having either the warp or the we%t of H 11.2X G/lS/87
flaw. rale. synthetic fibres or
acetate fibres

Containing *ore than 101 by weig%t H 8.4X G/uS/87
separately or together. of synthetic
f`bres or acetate fibres (excluding
those having either the warp or the
weft of flax. raoie. synthetic fibres
or acetate fibres)

Other % G/H 87 5.61 orSMS/1f
)en/m,.
whichever
Is the
greater

- Printed

5211.51 -- Plain weavet

Having either the warp or the weft of H 87 11.21 G/"S/fl
flax. ram-l. synthetic fibres or
acetate fibres

Containing more than 10X by weight. / 7 8.41 GHS/8T
shParately or together. of synt ethic
fIbres or acetate fibres (excluding
those having either the warp or the
weft of flax. reale. synthetic fibres
or acetate fibres)

Other % H 8 5.6! or G/MS/f7
4.41.1.52
yen/n'.
whichever
Is the
greater

5211.52 -- 3-thread or 4-thread twill. Including cross
twill:

Having either the warp or the w%ft of H 11.2! G/IS/87
flaw. role. synthetic fibres or
acetate fibres

Containing more than 101 by weigh%. /H 87 8.41 GIlS/I8
separately or together. of synthetic
fiiles or acetate fibres (excluding
those having either the warp or the
weft of flax. ramle. synthetic fibres
or acetate fibres)
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eentnenII Concessionarif wPresent niating tin? first Incorp- 'IN"RsDescription of product ofte O duty concession righ) (INR oiated In a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule conce1sions

s 0 7

211 Z5
(continued)

5211.59

5212

5212.11

Other

-- Other fabrics

leaving either the warp or the weft of
flamiera-le. synthetic fibres or
acetate fibres

Containing wore th%n 101 by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibrxs (ewcluding
those having either the warp or the
weft of flaw. ramie. synthetic fibres
or acetate fibres)
Other

Other woven fabrics of cotton.

- Weighing not more than 2m':g/o'

-- Unbleached

Having either the warp or the weft of
flaw.iramle. synthetic fibres or
acetate fibres

Containing more tha% 10X by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fires or acetate fibresx(euwclding
those having either the warp or the
weft of flaw. ramie. synthetic fibres
or acetate fibres)

Other

52112 2 -- Bleac:edt

Having either the warp or the weft of
flaw. rale. synthetic fibres or
acetate fibres

Containing more than%101 by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic

%.62 or
% 4X 1 52
ymn/a' .
whichever
is the
greater

11. 2

%.41

%.61 or
%.411 .52
ym'/0n.
whichever
Is the
greater

1% 21

%.4S

%.62 or
%.4X12.57
ymn/a'.
whichever
Is tile
greater

1%.21

%.41

G/IS/87

GM8S/67

G/IS7/8?

GMIS/87

Gil7/8?

GM87/li

G/87/Ar

G/87S/?
- - _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _

j

IJ
F,
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SCHEDULE tItIEhX XXXX V III - J1APAN

Tar f Item

number

5212. 12
(continued)

5212.13

5212.14

5212.15

Description of product

fibres or acetate fibres (excluding
those having either the warp or the
weft of flax. rale. synthetic fibres
orfacetate ribres)
Other

-- Dyed:
Having either the warp or the weft of
ieax. ral-. synthetic fibres or
acetate fibres

Containing mor% than 102 by weight
separately or together. of synthetic
flbres or acetate fibres (excluding
those having either the warp or the
weft ofmie x. ra-le. synthetic fibres
or acetate fibres)

Other

-- Of yarns of different colours:

Leaving either the warp or the weft of
ieax. raeol synthetic fibres or
acetate fibres

Containing m10%e thanighy.t10 by e.
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres (excluding
those having either the werp or thr
weft of ilax. ramle. synthetic fibres
or acetate fibres)
Other

-- Printed:
Having either the warp or the weft of
ilax. raele. synthetic fibres or
acetate fibres

Rate Of duty

3

5.62 or

yen/m' .

whichever
Is the
greater

1 1.22

8.42

5.61 or
4.421 .52
yen/0'.
whichever
is the
greater

11.22

8.42

5.62 or
4.421 .52
yen/u'.
whichever
is the
greater

11.21

Present
concession
established
In

4

G/IS/R?

G/IS/R?

G/IS/87

G/lS/R?

G/1S/8?

G/1S/8?

G/lS/Jt

G/IS/f7

Containing mor% then 102 by weight.

Initial
negotiating
rght (INt)
on the con-
cession

S

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

I

tIR's
on earlier
concessIons

I

IJ,
CY,

I )
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SCHEDULE. XXXVIII - JAPAN

Tariff Item

number

5212.15
(continued)

5212.21

Description of product

I _ _

separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibresxc(ecludlng
those having either the warp or the
weft olaxf f. ramie. synthetic fibres
or acetate fibres)

Other

-ighingIno more than 200m'/.*
-- Unbleac:ed

Having eIther the warp or the weft offlaw.amiroe. synthicla fibres or
acetate fibres

Containing more than %0t by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
bi res or acetate fibres excludingg
those having either the warp or the
weft of flax. maeie. synthetic fibres
or acetate fibres)

Other

5212.22 - Bleached:

Having either th. warp or the weft of
fxaw. rimle. synthetic fibres or
acetatfilfbres

Conialngno more then %02 by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibre(s excludingg
those having either the warp or the
weft of flaw. riame. synthetic fibres
or acetate fibres)

Other

5212.23 -- Dyed:

Having either the warp or the weft of
flaw. miele. synthetic fibres or

Rate or ducity

3

5%61 or44%S11 .52
yen/m'
whichever
I the
greater

11 .2

8.%X

5.%1 or
4.%1 .52
yenmr'.
whichever
is tile
greater

11 .2

8.%S

5.%1 or4.%.21 .52
yenm/'.
whichever
Is heI
greater

11. %1

Present
concession
established
In

4 I
GHI/187

6H1/ 7?

/HlS/87

GH/S/87

/HG/S87

/HGS87/

GH/S87/

GH/S/87

Iitialnegotiatingright (INR)
on the con-
cession

'A

Concession
first incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
in 6

________~~-.-~- I________I_________

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7

I ,

(-1
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Tariff Item

number

521 2.23
(continued)

5212.24

5212.25

Description of product

I_

acetate fibres

Containing more than 102 by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fibpres or acetate fibres excludingg
those having either the warp or the
weft of flaw. ramle. synthetic fibres
or acetate fibres)

Other

-- Of yarns of different colours:

leaving either the warp or the weft of
flax. raole. synthetic fibres or
acetate fibres

Containing more then 10by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres (excluding
those having either the warp or the
weft of flaw. ra-ie. synthetic fibres
or acetate fibres)

Other

-- Printed:
Having either the warp or the weft of
flaw. ra-le. synthetlo fibres or
acetate fibres

Containing more than 0l by weight.
separately or together. of synthetic
libres or acetate fibres excludingg
those having either the warp or the
welt of flaw. ramoe. synthetic fibres
or acetate fibres)
Other

Rate of duty

2

8.42

5.61 or
4.421 .52
yen/n' .

whichever
Is the
greater

11 .2

8.41

5.62 or
4.41.52
yen/0
whichever
I the
greater

1 1.2S

8.4L

5.61or
4.42 .52
yen/r.
whichever
Is the
greater

Present
concession
established
In

e_

6/hS/87

G/lS/8?

G/lS/87

6/1S/87

GIlS/R?

6/iS/fl

G/IS/f?

G/1S/87

neontlating
right (IN )
on the con-
cession

S

first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

INR s
on earlier
concessions

7

S-

_ - - - - __ -
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inf I cesIn- l Concession
nuberi ion uty*escrlto of product Ratie of di concession right (INR, orated I a on earliernumber established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

I __ 4 S _ 1 7

Flax. raw or processed but not spun; flaw
tow and waste (including yarn waste and
garnetted stock).
- Flea. broken. scutched. heckled or
otherwise processed. but not spun

-- Other:

Scoured

True hemp (CanneabL totI t.)) raw or
processed bt no -spun; ow and waste of
true hemp (including yarn waste and
garnetted stock).

- True hemp. raw or rotted

- Other

Jute and other textile best fibres
(ewlieing flax. true hemp and ratle).
raw or processed but not spun; tow and
waste of these fibres (Including yarn
waste end garnetted stock).
- Jute and other textile best fibres.

raw or rotted

- Other

Sisal and other tewIlle fibres of the
ge-nus Agave. raw or processed but not
spun: lou-ind waste of these flbres
(Including yarn waste and garnetted
stock).

- Sisal and other textile fibres of the
genus Agave. raw

- Other

Coconut. ahaca (Manile hemp or Musa
textills Nee). ra-ie and other Veiitable

xtITtei flbres. not elsewhere specified
or Included. raw or processed bot not
spun; tow. nolls and waste of these
fibres (including yarn waste and
gernetted stock).

- Of coconut (coir) I

-- Raw

-- Other

- Of abaca I

4.91

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

G/IS/87

G /lS/R

G/IS/11

G/lS/87

G/IS/fl

G/fS/87

G/HS/87

G/IS/f

G/IS /B?

Do

I

no
10

.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I_________ J ___________ J _

U'

5301

ew 5301 .29

5302

5302. 10

5302. 90

5303

5303.10

5303. 90

5304

5304. 10

5304. 90

5305

5305. 11

5305. 19
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_n Concession

Tarlff Itet gotia inc p Present neqntling first IncorP- INR's
Descgiption) of pioduct Rate of dity concession rioht (INRU orated In a on earlier

number T established on the con- GAIT schedule concessions
l i ions 1 ~~~~~ ~~~~~~~Incession In

__ 3 ___
.

5305. 21

5305. 29

ex 5305.91

ex 5305.99

5306

5306.10
5306.20

5307

5307.10

5307.20

5308

5308.10

5308.20

5308.30

5308.90
5309

5309.11
5309.19

5309.21
5309.29

-- Raw

-- Other

- Other

_ Raw:

Other than reale not scoured

-- Other:

Rale. scoured

Others

Other then r-ale. rnale nolls or waste

Flaw yarn.

- Single
- Multiple (folded) or cabled

Yarn of Jute or of other textile best
fibres of heading No. 53.03.

- Single
- Multiple (folded) or cabled

Yarn of other vegetable textile fibres;
paper yarn.

- Coir yarn
- True heop yarn

- Paper yarn

- Other
Woven fabrics of flow.

- Containing 85 K or more by weight of
flax

-- Unbleached or bleached

-- Other

- Containing less than 85 I by weight of
flax

-- Unbleached or bleached

-- Other

Free

Free

Free

4 .9K

Free

121
12K

'OS
10S

31

3. 7K

12

20r

20K

20S
20K

GCJS/R/
G/lS/fl

G/IS/87

G/iS/8l

G/lS/87

G/llS/87

G/lS/8

G/IS/8l
GllS/S?

G/lS/87

G/lS/87

G/lS/87
G/lS/87

G/lS/fl
G/lS/fl

6/1S/87
G/IS/87

DO

ID

-)
1

U,
01
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Tariff Item

number

5310

5310.10

5310.90

5311.00

I - __________ -

Description of product

Woven fabrics of Jute or of other textile
bast fibres of heading No. 53.03.

- Unbleached

- Other
Woven fabrics of other vegetable textile
fibres; woven fabrics of paper yarn.
Woven fabrics of ra-le

Woven fabrics of true hemp or paper yarn

Other

Rate of Jt

3

20X

20X

201

5. 2X

3. 7T

Present
conces I
estate) Isd
In

G/IS/17

0/IS /"R

G/IS/11

G/IS/87

nlI tI
neqotlatin?right (IN1)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

INRs
on earlier
concessions

PAGE 23?
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Tariff Item

number

5401

5101.10

Description of product

Sewing thread of man-made filaments.
whether or not put up for retail sale.

- Of synthetic filaments:

Contalning more than 10 % by weight
silk (Including noil silk and other
waste. hereinater In this Chapter
referred to as the same)

of
s I I k

Other:

Containing more then 50 % by elight of
synthetic fibres or synthetic flbres and
acetate fibres taken together

Other

5401.20 - Of artificial filaments:

5402

5402 .10

Containing more than 10 % by weight of
silk

Other:

Containing more then 50 % by weight
of acetate fibres or of acetatefibres
and synthetic fibres taken together

Other

Synthetic filament yarn (other than
sewing thread). not put up for retail
sale. Including synthetic monofilament of
less than 67 decitex.

- High tenacity yarn of nylon or other
polyamides:
Containing more than 10 % by weight of
silk

Other

Of aramid fibres

Other

Containing more than 50 % by weight of
synthetic fibres or synthetic fibres
and acetate fibres taken together:

Untwisted or with a twist not
exceeding 50 turns per metre

Other
Other

Rate of duty

3

7.5%

10%

6%

7.5%

10%

6%

7. 5

10%

6%

Present
concession
established
in

4

G/HS/87

G/iHS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/lHS/87

G/HSi87

G/IHS/87

G,/HS/87

Gi/HS/87

InITIALanegotiatINGright (INR)
on the con-
cession

S

conces sS ion
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
in

a

INRs
on earlier
concessions

J
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~~~~~~~~~~~~VS~~~~~~~~~~~InIt laIonceso
Tarlff tee ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Presentnegotiating first Incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

In cession In

5402.20 - High tenacity yarn of polyesters:

Containing more than 10 % by weight of 7.5% G/HS/87
silk -

Other:

Containing more than 50 % by weight of 10% G/HlS/87
synthetic fibres or synthetic fibres and
acetate fibres taken together

Other 6% G/HS/87

- Textured yarn :

5402.31 -- Of nylon or other polyamldes. measuring
per single yarn not more than 50 tex:

Containing more than 10 % by weight of 7.5% G/HS/87
silk

Others

Containing more then 50 % by weight of 10% G/HS/87
synthetic fibres or synthet c fibres and to
acetate fibres taken together

Other 6% G/HS/87
5402.32 -- Of nylon or other polyamides. measuring

per single yarn more than 50 tex:
Containing more than 10 % by weight of 7.5% G/HS/87
silk

Others

Containing more than 50 %by weight of 10% G/HS/87
synthetic fibres or synthetic fibres and
acetate fibres taken together

Other 6% G/HS/87

5402.33 -- Of polyesters:
Containing more than 10 % by weight of 7.5% G/HS/87
silk
Other:

Containing more than 50 % by weight or l0% G/HS/87
synthetic fibres or synthetic fibres and
acetate fibres taken together

Other 6% G/HS/87

5402.39 -- Other:

7.S%Containing more then 10 % by weight of G/HS/87

SCHEDULE- XXXVIII - JAPAN PAGE: 239



--ri~~iT--Concession

Tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR'sDescription of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

I _ 3 . 4 a 15 r

5402. 39
(continued)

5402.41

SCHEDULE XXXV III - JAPAN PAGE:240

siIk

Other

Containing more then 50 % by weight of
synthetic fibres or synthet c fibres and
acetate fibres taken together

Other

- Other yarn. single. untwisted or with a
twist not exceeding 50 turns per
metre

-- Of nylon or other polyamides:
Containing more then 10 % by weight of
silk

Othert

Of araold fibres

Other

Containing more then 50 % by weight of
synthetic fibres or synthetic fibres
and acetate fibres taken together

Other

5402.42 -- of polyesters. partially oriented:

Containing more than 10 by weight of
silk

Others

Containing more than 50 % by weight of
synthetic fibres or synthetic fibres and
acetate fibres taken together

Other

5402.43 -- or polyesters. other

5402 49 __

Containing more than 10 % by weight of
silk

Other

Containing more then 50 by weight of
synthetic fibres or synthetic fibres and
acetate fibres taken together

Other

Other:

10%

6%

7.5%

4%

8%

6%

7.5%

10%

6%

7.5%

10%

6%

G/HS/87

G/HS/ 87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87?

G/HS /87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

0'
a'



Tariff Item

number

5402.49 |D

5402.49
(continued)

5402.51

SCHEDULE XXXVIII - JAPAN

Description of product

Containing more than 10 % by weight of
silk

Other

Containing more than 50 % by weight or
synthetic fibres or synthetic fibres and
acetate fibres taken together

Other
- Other yarn. single, with a twist

exceedIng 50 turns per metre
-- Of nylon or other polyamldes:

Containing more than 10 % by weight of
silk

Other:

Containing more than 50 % by weight of
synthetic fibres or synthetla fibres and
acetate fibres taken together
Other

5402.52 - of polyesters:

5402.59 -- Other:

5402. 61

Containino wore than 10 % by weight of
silk

Other:

Containino more than 50 % by weight of

synthetic fibres or synthetic fibres and
acetate fibres taken together

Other

Containing more than 10 % by weight of
silk

Others

Containing wore then 50 % by weight of
synthetic fibres or synthetic fibres and
acetate fibres taken together

Other

- Other yarn. multiple (folded) or
cabled

-- Of nylon or other polyamides:

Containing wore than 10 by weight of

Rate of duty

3

7. 5%

10%

6%

7. 5%

10%

6%

7.5%

10%

6%

7. 5%

10%

6%

Present
concession
established
In

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G /HS /87

G/HS/87

GJHS/87

G/HS /87

G/HS/87

negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession
, 5

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

6

____________________ I ______________________________________ I ____________________________ I - ______________________________

PAGEs 241

INR's
on earl er
concessions

7
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Initial ConcessiontTariff Item r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~resentnegotlittin? first Incorp- MillsTariff Item Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessionsnumber

In cesson In r
S~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~__

5402.61
(continued)

5402.62

5402 .69

5403

5403.10

5403.20

silk

Other:
Containing more than 50 % by weight of
synthetic fibres or synthetic llbres and
acetate fibres taken together

Other

-- Of polyesters?
Containing sore than 10 % by weight of
silk
Other

Containing more than 50 % by velht of
synthetic fibres or synthetic fibres and
acetate fibres taken together

Other
-- Other:

Containing more than 10 % by weight of
silk

Other:
Containing more then 50 % by weight of
synthetic fibres or synthetic fibres and
acetate fibres taken together

Other

Artificial fIrlament yarn (other than
sewing thread). not put up for retail
sale. Including artificial monofitament
of less than 67 decitem.
- High tenacity yarn of viscose rayon:

Containing more then 10 % by weight of
silk

Other

- Textured yarn:

Containing more than 10 % by weight
silk

of

nther:

Containing more than 50 by weight of
acetate fibres or acetate fibres and
synthetic fibres taken together

10%

6%

7.5%

10%

6%

7. 5%

10%

6%

7.5%

6%

7. 5%

10%

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/lHS/87

G/HS/87

I-)

f I
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SCHEDULE XXX VIII - A A N

Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present nenotiating first Incorp- INRs

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

In cession In

5403.20 Other G/HS/87
(continued)

- Other yarn. single

5403.31 -- Of viscose rayon. untwisted or with
a twist not exceeding 120 turns per
metre:

Containing sore than 10 % by weight of 7.5% G/HS/87
silk

Other 6% G/HS/87

54103.3 -- Of viscose rayon. with a twist
exceeding 120 turns per metre:

Containing more than 10 % by weight of 7.5% G/HS/87
silk

Other 6% G/HS/87

5403.33 -- Of cettutose acetatel
Containing more then 10 % by weight of 7.5% G/HS/87
silk

Others

Containing more then 50 by weight of 10% G/HS/87
acetate fibree or acetate fibres and
synthetic fibres taken together

Other 6% G/HS/87

5403.39 -- Other:

Containing more thin 10 % by weight of 7.5% G/HS/87
silk

Others

Containing more then 50 % by weight of 10% G/HS/87
acetate fibres or acetate fibres and
synthetic fibres taken together

Other 6% G/HS/87

- Other yarn. multiple (folded) or
cabled

5403.41 -- Of viscose rayons

Containing wore than 10 % by weight of 7.5% G/HS/87
silk

Other 6% G/HS/87

54.03.42 -- Of cellulose acetate:
_ _I_ I__ J

PAGE 1 243



Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR s

Description of product Rate of duty concession righ t (INR) orated In a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

In cession In
1 2 3 4 5 7

5403. 42
(continued)

5403.49

5404

5404.10
5404.90
5405.00

5406

5406.10

5406.20

Containing nore than 10 % by weight of
silk

Other

Containing more than 50 % by weioht of
acetate fibres or acetate fibres and
synthetic fibres taken together

Other

-- Other:

Containing more than 10 % by weight of
silk

Other

Containing more than 50 % by weight of
acetate fibpes or acetate fibres and
synthetl fibras taken together

Other

Synthetic monofilament of 67 decitex or
more and of which no cross-sectional
dimension exceeds 1 mm; strip and the
like (for example. artificial straw) of
synthetic textile materials of an
apparent width not exceeding 5 mm.

- "onofilament
- Other

Artificial monofllament of 67 decitex or
more and of which no cross-sectional
dimension exceeds I as; strip and the
like (for example. artificial straw) of
artificial textile materials of an apparent
width not exceeding 5 mm.

Han-made filament yarn (other than sewing
thread). put up for retail sale.

- Synthetic foIlment yarn.
Containing more than 10 % by weight of
silk

Other:

Containing more than 50 % by weight of
synthetic fibres or synthetic fibres and
acetate fibres taken together

Other
- Artificial filament yarn:

7.5%

10%

6%

7.5%

10%

6%

10%

10%
5.3%

7. 5%

5. 2%

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

tv

1:-

I

I
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SCHEDULEI. XXXVIII - JAPAN

Tariff Item

number

I

5406.20
(continued)

5407

5407.10

5407. 20

Description of product

I

Containing wore t%an 10 I by weight of
silk

Others
Containing more t%an 50 I by weight of
acetate fibres or acetate fibres and
synthetic fibres taken together

Other

Woven fabriys of s nthetic filament yarn.
Including woven fabrics obtained from
materials of heading No. 54.04.

- Woven fabrics obtained from high
tenacity yarn of nylon or other
polyamides. or of polyesters:

Containing wore t%an 10 I by weight of
silk .provided that the content by
weight of synthetic fibres or of
synthetic fibres and acetate fibres
taken to ether exce%ds 50 I or that
either the warp or the weft consists of
such fibres

Others
Consistiny whollT of "the Specified
Synthetic Fibres' or of "the Specified
Synthetic Fibres" nixed with acetate
fibres

Note: In this Chapter."the Specified
Synthetic Fibres" means nylon or other
polyamlde fibres. acrylic or moflacrylicfibres. polyester fibres. polypropylene
fibres. polyvInylidene chloride fibres
and vinylon fibres.

Other
- Woven fabrics obtained from strip or

the like:

Containing more t%an 10 I by weight of
silk. provided that the cbntent hy weight
of synthetic textile materials or of
synthetic textile materials and acetate
textile materials taken together exceetis
50 1 or that ehther tlo warp nr the weft
consists of such textile materials
Other:

Containing wore t%an 50 ighy wel lt of
textile materials of nylon or other
polyamides. pnlyacrylon'triles(acrylic or modacryi ic). polyesters'

Rate of duty

3

7.5S

8. 71

5. 2K

12.51

8K

10!

12 .5S

Present
concession
established
In

G/lSST

7/1S/8?

G/HS/87

7/IS/fl

G/IS/87

G/SS/87

G6lS/87

i-nl tI a
negitgatfn
right (INR)
on the con-
cossion

b

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In a

sNR'S
on *arlier
concessions

7

_--

IJ

0'C'
U,

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .
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I I --I

Description of product

2

polypropylenes polyvinylidene
chlorides or vinylon or of these
synthetic textile materials and acetate
textile materials taken together.
having either the warp or the waft of
such textile materials, or containing
more than 10 % by weight of silk:

Consisting wholly of textile materials
of nylon or other poltamides. poly-
acrylonitriles (acrylic or
modacrylic). polyesters. poly-
propylanes. polyvinylidene chlorldes
or vinylon or of these synthetic
textile materials and acetate textile
materials
Other

Other

5407.30 (- Fabric sycifled in Note 9 to
Section Xl

5407. 41

Contalnino more than 10 by weight of
silk, provided that the content by weight
of synthetic fibres. of acetate fibres
or of synthetic fibres and acetate
fibres taken together exceeds 50 % or
that either the warp or the weft
consists of such fibres

Other:

Containin more then 50 % by weight of
'the Specifled Synthetic Fibres". of
acetate fibres or of "the Specified
Synthetic Fibres" and acetate fibres
taken together. having either the warp
or the weft of such fibres. or
containing more than 10 by weight of
silk:

Consisting wholly of "the Specified
Synthetic Fibres or of "the Specified
Synthetic Fibres" mixed with acetate
fibres

Other

Other

- other woven fabrics, containing 85 % or
more by weight of filaments of nylon or
other polyamides

-- Unbleached or bleechled:
Containing more than 10 % by weight of

Rate or duty

3

a%

10%

16%

1 2. 5%

A%

10%

16%

12. 5%

Present
concession
estahilshed
In 4

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS / 87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Initial
neqotlating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

6

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7

Tariff Item

number

1

5407. 20
(continued)

I -,
a,
a,
0'

I
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I I -I.- -

Tariff Item

number

5407.14
(continued)

5407.42

5407.43

5407.44

Description of product

2

Other

Consisting whollySynthetic Fibres'
Synthetic Fibres"
fibres

of "the Specified
or "the Srecified
mixed with acetate

Other
-- Dyed:

Containing more than 10 % by weight of
silk

Other

Consisting wholy of "the Specified
Synthetic Fibres' or "the Specified
Synthetic Fibres" mixed with acetate
fibres

Other

-- Of yarns of different colours:

Containing more then 10 % by weight of
silk
Other:

Consisting wholly of "the Specified
SYnthetic Fibres' or "the SrecIfied
Synthetic Fibres" oixed with acetate
fibres

Other

-- Printed

Containino more than 10 % by weight of
silk

Other:

Consisting wholly of "the Specified
Synthetic Fibres' or "the SpeciFIed
Synthetic Fibres" mixed wIth acetate
fibres

Other

- Other woven fabrics, containing 85 or
more Iy weight of textured polyester
filaments

-- Iinbleached or bleached

Rate of dity

at

10%

12.5%

DXt

10

10%

1 Z . S x

12.5%

6%

10%

Present
concession
established
In

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/ 87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

Initial
negotlating
right (IMR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

6

on eariIer
concessions

7

a,
CT

-0

I
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SCHEDULE. XXXVIII - JAPAN

Tariff Item

number

5407.51
(continued)

5407 52

5407.53

5407 . 54

5407.60

DescrIptIon of product

2 -Cnt 0 e
Containing more than 10 % by weight, of
sIlk

Other:

Consisting wholly of "the SpecifIed
Synthetic Fibres" or "the Specifled
Synthetic Fibres" mixed wuth acetate
fibres

Other

-- Dyed:
Containing more than 10 % by weight of
silk
Other:

ConsIsting wholly of 'the Specified
Synthetic fibres' or "the SpecIfletl
Synthetic FIbres" mixed wlth acetate
fibres
Other

-- Of yarns of different colours:

ContaIning more then 10 % by weight of
silk

Others
Consisting wholly of "the Specified
Synthetic FIbres' or "the SpecIfied
Synthetic Fibres" mixed with acetate
fibres

Other

-- Printed:
Containing more than 10 % by weight of
silk

Other

Consisting wholly Of "the Specified
Synthetic FIbres' or "the Specifled
Synthetic Fibres" mixed with acetate
fibres

Other

- Other woven fabrics, containing 85 % or
more by welght of non-textured
polyester filaments:

ContaIning more than 10 by weight of

Rate or duty

3

12. 5%

8%

IO%

12 .5%

6%

10%

12 .5%

8%

10%

12. 5%

6%

10%

12 .5%

Present
concession
established
In

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS / 17

___________ ,________ __ _-

InitI a
negotlatin
rIght (INII
on the con-
cession

S

Concessilon
f l rst IncorP-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

INR's
on earl er
concessIons

tJ
<D1

(Tn

- -
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SCHEDULE XXXV III - JAPAN

Description of product

silk

Othee:
Consisting wholly of "the Specified
Synthetic Fibres' or "the Srecifred
Synthetic Fibres" mixed with acetate
fibras
Other

Other woven febrias contining A5 % or
more by weight of synthetic filaments

5407.71 -- Unbleached or bleached:

5407. 72

Containing oore than 10 % by weight of
silk
Other:

Containing more then 50 % by weight
of "the Specified Synthetic Fillres" or
of "the Specified Synthetic Fibres"
and acetate fibres taken together. or
having either the warp or the weft of
such fibres

Other

- Dyed:
Containing more than 10 % by weight of
silk
Other:

Containing more than 50 % by weight
of "the Specified Synthetic Fibres" or
of "the Specified Synthetic fibres"
and acetate fibres taken together, or
having either the warp or the weft of
such fIbres
Other

5407.73 -- Of yarns of different colours:

Containing more than 10 % by weight of
silk

Other

Containing wore than 50 % by weight
of "the Speciiled Synthetic FlIres" or
of "the Specified Synthetic Flires"
and acetate fibres taken together. or
having either the warp or the weft of

Rate or duty

8%

10%

12. 5%

1 6%

12. 5%

8%

16%

1 2 . 5%

6%

Present
contcession
established
In

4

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

Initial
negotlating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GAIT schedule
In

6

I~I________________ ________ ___________ _____________

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7

Tariff Item

number

5407.60
(continued)

C,

.'.

- --- I V _.. I.-..l1

I
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_ ----InitIla Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

07 sh f sIn cession In

S40t r3 such fibres
(continued)

Other 16% G/HS/87
5407.74 -- Printed

Containing more then 10 % by weight of 12.5%! G/HS/87
silk

Other:

Containing more than 50 %S by weight 6% G/HS/87
of "the Specified Synthetic Fibres" or
of "the Specified Synthetic Fibres"
and acetate fibres taken together. or
having either the warp or the weft of
such fibres

Other 16% G/HS/87

- Other woven fabrics. containing less
than 85 % by weight of synthetic
filaments. mixed mainly or solely with C

cotton

5407.81 -- Unbleached or bleached:
Containing nore then 10 % by weight of 12.5% G/HS/87
silk, provided that the content by
weight of synthetic fibres or of
synthetic fibres and acetate fibres
taken together exceeds 50 % or that
either the warp or the waft consists
of such fibres
Other 10% G/HS/87

5407.82 -- Dyed
Containing more then 10 % by weiht of 12.51 G/HS/87
silk provided that the content by
weight of synthetio fibres or of
synthetic fibres and acetate fibres
taken together exceeds 50 % or that
either the warp or the weft consists
of such fibres

Other 10% G/HS/87
5407.53 -- Of yarns of different colours'

Containing more than 10 % by weight of 12.5% G/HS/87
silk provaled that the content by
weight of s nthetic fibres or of
synthetic fibres and acetate fibres
taken together exceeds 50 % or that
either the warp or the weft consists
of such fribres

I
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~~~~~~~~ ~~~~Init ial ConcessIon

Tariff Item Present negotlating first Incorp- ,INR's
Description of product Rate of duty concession right (I1NR orated In a on earlier

number establIshed on the con- GATT schedule concessions

In cession In_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ___ ___ I
3O47.f3 Other 10? GIIS/87

(continued)

507.84 -- Printed

Containing wore than 10 % by weight of 12.5% G/HS/87
silk. provided that the content by
weight of synthetic fibres or of
synthetic flbres and acetate fibres
taken together exceeds 50 % or that
either the warp or the weft consists
of such fibres

Other 10% G/HS/87

- Other woven fabrics :

5407.91 -- Unbleached or bleached:

Containing more then 10 % by weight of 12.5% G/HS/87
silk. provided that the content by
weight of synthetic fibres. of acetate
fibres or of synthetic fibres and
acetate fibres taken together exceeds
50 % or that either the warp or the
weft consists of such fibres

Others

Contalnlng more than 50% by weight 20% G/HS/87
of synthetic fibres or of synthetic
fibres and acetate fibres taken
together or naving either the warp or
the weft of such fibres. excludirg
ttose containing *ore then 50 by
weight of "the Specifled Synthetic
Fibres", of acetate fibres or of "the
Specified Synthetic Fibres" and
acetate fibres taken together or
having either the warp or the weft of
such fIbres

Other 10% G/HS/87

5401.92 -- Dyed:

Containing wore then 10 % by weight of 12.5% G/HS/87
silk. provided that the content by

weight of synthetic fibres. of acetate
fibres or of synthetic fibres and
acetate fibres taken together exceeds
50 % or that either the warp or the
weft consists of such fibres

Other:

Containing more than 50 by weight 20% G/HS/87
of synthetic fIhres or of synthetic
fibres and acetate fibres taken

II
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Tarirr item

number

5407. 92
(continued)

-5407.93

5407.94

Description of product

together or having either the warp or
the weft of such fibres. excluding
those containing more than 50 % by
weight of "the Specifled Synthetic
Fibres". of acetate fibres or of "the
Specified Synthetic Fibres" and
acetate fibres taken together or
having either the warp or the weft of
such fibres

Other

-- or yarns of different colours:

Containing more than 10 % by weight or
silk, provided that the contest hy
weight of synthetic fibres, of acetate
fibres or of synthetic fibres and
acetate fibres taken together exceeds
50 % or that either the warp or the
weft consists of such fibres
Other:

Containing more than 50 % by weight
of synthetic fibres or of synthetic
fibres and acetate fibres taken
together or having either the warp or
the weft of such fibres; excluding
those containing more than 50 % by
weight of "the Specified Synthetic
Fibres". of acetate fibres or or "the
Specified Synthetic Fibres" and
acetate fibres taken together or
having either the warp or the weft of
such fibres

Other

-- Printed

Containing more than 10 % by weight of
silk. provided that the content by
weight of synthetic fibres. of acetate
fibres or of synthetic fibres and
acetate fibres taken toothter exceeds
50 % or that either the warp or the
weft consists or such fibres

Other:

Containing more then 50 % by weight
of synthetic fibres or of synthetic
fibres and acetate fibres taken
together or having either the warp or
the weft of such fibres. excluding
those containing more than 50 % by
weight of "the Specifled Synthetic
Fibres". of acetate fibres or of "the

Rate of duty

3

10%

12 .5%

20%

10%

12.5%

20%

Present
concession
established
In

I

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

Initial
negotiating
right (iNil)
on the con-
cession
5

Concession
first Incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
in 6

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7

I

(1
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Tariff Item

number

I

5407. 94
(continued)

5408

5408.10

5408.21

Description of product

Specified Synthetic Fibres" and
acetate fibres taken together or
having either the warp or the waft
such fibres

Other

Woven fabrics of artificial filament
arn. Including woven fabrics obtained
mrom materials of heading No. 54.05.
- Woven fabrics obtained from high

tenacity yarn, of viscose rayon:

Containing more then 10 % by weight of
silk

Other

- Other woven fabrics. containing 85 % or
more by weight of artificial filament
or strip or the like :

-- Unbleached or bleached:

of

Containing more than 10 % by weight of
silk, provided that the content by
weight of acetate fibres or of acetate
fibres and synthetic fibres taken
together (including strip or the like
made of raw materials of these fibres.
hereinafter In this Chapter referred to
as the same) emceds 50 % or that
either the warp or the weft consists of
such fibres

Other:

Contalning more then 50 % by weight of
acetate fibres or of acetate fibres
and synthetic fibres taken together.
or havin either the warp or the weft
of such fIbres; containing more than
10 S by weight of silk

Other

54o0.22 --- Dyed

Containig sore then 10 % by weight of
silk, provided that the content by
weight of acetate fibres or of acetate
fibres and synthetic fibres taken
together exceeds 50 or that either
the warp or the weft consists of such
fibres

Other:

Pate of duty

10%

10%

6%

1 2.5%

Present
concession
established
In

I

G/HS /87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

lnitial-
negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

I _______________ j ___________ .1 __________

Concession
first incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

a

INR's
on earl Ier
concessions

(y'

C--
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[-nitloti Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiltin? first Incorp- o FINRs

Description of product Rate of duty Concession right (iNR orated In a on earliernumber established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
1 1 I cession In

5408.22
(continued)

Contalning more than 50 % by weight of
acetate fibres or of acetate fibres
and synthetic fibres taken together.
or having either the warp or the veft
of such fibres; containing more than
10 % by weight of silk

Other

540R.23 --- Of yarns of different colours:

Containing more than 10 % by weight of
silk. provided that the content by
weight of acetate fibres or of acetate
fibres and synthetic fibres taken
together exceeds 50 % or that either
the warp or the weft consists of such
fibres

Other:

Contalning more then 50 % by weight of
acetate fibres or of acetate fibres
and synthetic fibres taken together.
or having either the warp or the weft
of such fibres; containing more than
10 % by weight of silk

Other

-- Printed

Containing nore then 10 % by weight of
silk, provided that the content by
weight of acetate fibres or of acetate
fibres and synthetic fibres taken
together exceeds 50 % or that either
the warp or the weft consists of such
fibres

Other:

Containing more than 50 % by weight of
acetate fibres or of acetate fibres
and synthetic fibres taken together.
or having either the warp or the weft
or such fibres; containing more then
10 % by weight of silk

Other

- Other woven fabrics
-- llnbleached or bleached:

Containing more than 10 % by weight of
BEII L &.. L ......&. Ln .- ..

weIiht oof actate fbres. of synthetic
fibres or of acetate fibres and

10%

6%

12. 5%

10%

6%

1 2. 5%

10%

6%

12 .5%

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G,/HS/87

I

5408.24

5401 .31
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t - -

Description of product

synthetic fibres taken together ewceeds
50 or that either the warp or the
weft consists of such fibres

Other:

Containing more than 50 X by weight or
acetate fibres. of synthetic fibres or
of acetate fibres and synthetic fibres
taken together, or having either the
warp or the weft of such fibres;
containing more than 10 2 by weight of
silk

Other

5408.32 -- Dyed:

Contelin1n more than 10 2 by welpht of
silI. provided that the content by
weight of acetate fibres. of synthetic
fibres or of acetate fibres and
synthetic fibres taken together exceeds
50 t or that either the warp or the
weft consists of such fibres

Other:

Contafning more then 50 I by weight of
acetate fibres. of synthetic fibres or
of acetate fibres and synthetic fibres
taken together. or having either the
warp or the weft of such fibres;
containing more then 10 2 by weight of
silk

Other

5408.33 -- Of yarns of different eotours:

Containing more than 10 I by weloht of
sil. provided that the content by

weight of acetate fibres, of syntbetic
fibres or of acetate fibres and
synthetic fibres taken together exceeds
50 I or that either the warp or the
weft consists of such fibres

Other:

Containing more than 50 2 by weight of
acetate fIbres. of synthetic fibres or
of aaetate fibres end synthetic fibres
taken together. or having either the
warp or the weft of such fibres;
containing more than 10 I by weight of
silk

Other

Rate of duty

102

62

1 2.5 %

102

62

12.52

10l

Present
co( ess on
etaliished
In I
G/lS/B?
G/IS/8r

G/lS/87

G/lS/fT

6/IS/fl

InI IaI
negotltIn
right (IN )
on the con-
cession

s

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GiAl schedule
In

a

INR s
on earlIer
concessIons

7

Tariff Item

number

5408. 31
(continued)

a,

U'
_l

I
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Tariff Item
number

5408.34

I T I a -.--.--,--w--..

Description of product

I

-- Printed:

Containing wore then 10 %by weight of
silk provided that the content by
weight of acetate fibres. of synthetIc
fibres or of acetate fibres and
synthetic fibres taken together exceeds
50 % or that either the warp or the
weft consists of such fibres

Other

Contalning more than 50 % by weight of
acetate fibres. of synthetic fibres or
of acetate fibres and synthetic fibres
taken together. or having either the
warp or the weft of such fibres;
containing more than 10 % by weight of
silk

Other

Rate of duty

3

12. 5%

10%

6%

Present
concession
established
In

4

G /H S /87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

Initial
negotiatingright (INR)
'on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

I

on earlier
concession

t

PAGE : 256
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SCHEDULE XXXV I II - J A P A N

Trariff Item
Description of product Rate of dluty coo

number es,
In

Synthetic filament tow.

- Of nylon or other polyoldes
- Of polyesters

- Acrylic or modacryllo
- Other

Artificial filament tow.

Of acetate

Other

Synthetic staple fibres. not carded.
combed or otherwise processed for
spinning.
- Of nylon or other polyamides
- Of polyester
- Acrylic or modacrylic
- Or polypropylene
- Other:

Containing more than 50 % b weight of
synthetic fibres or synthetic fibres and
acetate fibres taken together

Other

Artificial staple fibres. not carded.
combed or otherwise processed for
spinning.
- of viscose
- Other:

Containing more then 50 % by weight of
acetate fibres or acetate f bres and
synthetic fibres taken together

Other

Waste (including nolls. yarn waste and
garnetted stock of man-made fibres.
- Of synthetic fibres
- Or artiricial fibres

Synthetic staple fibres, carded. combed
or otherwise processed for spinning.

10%

10%

10%

10%

8. 7%

5. 2%

6%

10%

10%

10%

10%

6%

6%

10%

6%

4 . 3%

Free

Present
concessionestablished

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

initial
negotilating
right (INU)
on the con-
cession 1

I_______________

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

6

INR ' s
on earlIer
concessions

7
5501

5501 .10

5501 .20

5501.30

5501 .90

5502. 00

5503

5503.10

5503.20

5503. 30

5503.40

5503.90

5504

5504.10

5504 90

5505

5505.10

5505. 20

5506

I,'

-.1
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initial Concession
tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

i.

Is i I

5506. 10 - Of nylon or other polyamides 102 G/HS/87

5506.20 - Of polyesters 10% G/HS/87

5506.30 - Acrylic or nodacrylic 10% G/HS/R7

5506.90 - Other

Containino more then 50 % by weight of 10% G/HS/87
synthetic fibres or synthetic fibres and
acetate fibres taken together

Other 5.2% G/HS/87

5507.00 Artificial staple fibres. carded. combed
or otherwise processed for spinning.

Containing more then 50 % by weight of 10% G/HS/87
acetate fibres or acetate fibres and
synthetic fibres taken together

Other 5.2% G/HS/87

5508 Sewing thread of man-made staple fibres. CT-
whether or not put up for retail sale. m

5508.10 - Of synthetic staple fibres 10% G/HS/87

5508.20 - Of artificial staple fibres:

Containin more then 50 % by uelht of 10% G/HS/87
acetate fIbres or of acetate fibres
and synthetic fibres taken together

Other 6% G/HS/87

5509 Yarn (other than sewing thread) of
synthetic staple fibres, not put up for
retail sale.

- Containing 85 % or wore by weight of
staple fibres of nylos or other
polysaides

5509.11 -- Single yarn 10% G/HS/87

5509.12 -- Multiple (folded) or cabled yarn 10% G/HS/87
- Containing 85 % or more by weight of
polyester staple fibres

5509.21 -- Single yarn 10% G/HS/87

5509.22 -- "uitiple (folded) or cabled yarn 10% G/HS/87
- Containing A5 %2 or more by weight of
acrylic or modacrylic staple fibres

5509.31 -- Single yarn 10% G/HS/87
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-I Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiatingfirst Incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INRJ orated In a on earlier
number established on the con- GAff schedule concessions

In cession in
I~~~~~ _ _ _ __ _ __,

5509.32 -- Multiple (folded) or cabled yarn 10% G/HS/87

- Other yarn. containing 85 % or more by
weight of synthetic staple fibres

5509.41 Single yarn 10% G/HS/87

5509.42 -- Multiple (folded) or cabled yarn 10% G/HS/87

- Other yarn. of polyester staple
fibres

5509.51 -- Mixed mainly or solely with artificial
staple fibres:

Containing sore than 50 % by weight of 1O% G/HS/87
synthetic fibres or synthetic fibres and
acetate fibres taken together

Other 6% G/HS/87

5509.52 -- Mixed mainly or solely with wool or
fine anloal hair

Containino more than 50 % by weight of 10% G/HS/87 v
synthetic fibres or synthetic fibres and
acetate fibres taken together

Other 6% G/HS/87

5509.53 -- Mixed mainly or solely with cotton

Containing more than 50 % by Weight of 10% G/HS/87
synthetic fibres or synthetic fibres and
acetate fibres taken together

Other 6% G/HS/87

5509.59 -- Other:

Containing sore than 50 % hy weight of 10% G/HS/87
synthetic fibres or synthetic fibres and
acetate fibres taken together

Other 6% G/HS/87
- Other yarn. of acrylic or iodacrylle

staple fibres
5509.61 -- Mixed mainly or solely with wool or

fine animal hair:
Containing more than 50 by weight of lO% G/HS/87
synthetic fibres or synthetic fibres and
acetate fibres taken together

Other 6% G/HS/87

509.62.I I I5509.42 I_ Mixed mainly or solely with cotton:
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Tarlff Item

number

5509. 62
(continued)

5509.69

5509.91

5509.92

5509.99

5510

5510.11

5510.12

5510.20

5510.30

Description of product

Containing more than 50 % by eight of
synthetic fibres or synthetIc fibres and
acetate fibres taken together

Other

-- Other:
Containing more then 50 % by weight of
synthetic fibres or synthetIc fibres and
acetate fibres taken together

Other

- Other yarn :

-- "imed mainly or solely with wool or
fine animal hair:
Contalning more than 50 % by weight of
synthetic fibres or synthetic fibres and
acetate fibres taken together

Other

-- Mixed mainly or solely with cotton:

Containing more then 50 % by weight of
synthetic fibres or synthetic fibres and
acetate fibres taken together

Other

-- Other:
Containing more then 50 % by weight of
synthetic fibres or synthetic fibres and
acetate fibres taken together

Other

Yarn (other than sewing thread) of
artificial staple fibres. not put up for
retail sale.

- Contalnini 85 % or more by weight of
artificial staple fibres

-- Single yarn

-- fultiple (folded) or cabled yarn

- Other yarn. mixed mainly or solely with
wool or fine animal hair

- Other yarn. mixed mainly or solely with
cotton

- Other yarn

Rate of duty

3

10%

6%

lO%

6%

10%

6%

10%

6%

10%

6%

6%

6%

6%

6%

Present
concession
estabished
I n

_4 _

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

5510.90~~~~~_K ,fl

negotiatingright (INIl
on the con-
cession

_

first Incorp-orated in a

GATT schedule
In

_

INR's
on earlier
concessions

I

CV
0~

I - -- ---

. . . . .
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initial Concession
Teriff Item Present negntiating first Incorp- lNR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

In cession In

5511 Yarn (other then sewing thread) of
man-made staple fibres. put up for retail
sale.

5511.10 - Of synthetic staple fibres. containing 10% G/HS/87

85 % or more by weight of such fibres

5511.20 - Of synthetic staple fibres. containing 10% G/HS/87
less then 85 % by weight of such fibres

5511.30 - Of artificial staple fibres 4.9% G/HS/87

5512 Woven fabries of synthetic staple fibres.
containing 85 % or more by weight of synthetic
staple fibres.

- Containing 85 % or more by weight of
polyester staple fibres :

5512.11 -- Unbleached or bleached:

Containing more than 10 % by weight of 12.5% G/HS/87
silk (including noil silk and other
silk waste, hereinafter in this Chapter
referred to as the same)

Other 8% G/HS/87
5512.19 -- Other:

Containing more than 10 % by weight of 12.5% G/HS/87
silk

Other 8% G/HS/87

- Containing 85 % or more by weight of
acrylic or modacrytic staple fibres :

5512.21 -- Unbleached or bleached:

containing more than 10 % by weight of 12.5% G/HS/87
silk

Other 8% G/HS/87

5512.29 -- Other:

Containing more than 10 % by weight of 12.5% G/HS/87
silk

Other

Other:

5512.91 -- Unbleached or bleached:

Containing more than 10 by weight of 12.5% G/HS/87
silk

I- _
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initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiatingfirst incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in on earlier

established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
in cession in

5512.91 Other:
(continued)

Containing more than 50 % by weight of
"the Specified Synthetic Fibres" or of
"the Specified Synthetic Fibres" and
acetate fibres taken together.or
having either the warp or the weft of
such fibres:

Note: In this Chapter "the Specified
Synthetic Fibres" means nylon or other
polyamide fibres.acrylic or modacrytic
fibres.polyester fibres.polypropylene
fibres.polyvinylidene chloride fibres
and vinylon fibres.

Consisting wholty of "the Specified 8% G/HS/87
Synthetic Fibres" or "the Specified
Synthetic Fibres" mixed with acetate
fibres

Other 102 G/HS/87

Other 116 G/HS/87

5512.99 -- Other:

Containing more than 10 % by weight of 12.5% G/HS/87
silk

Other

Containing more then 50 % by weight of
"the Specified Synthetic Fibres" or of
"the Specified Synthetic Fibres" and
acetate fibres taken together-or
having either the warp or the weft of
such fibres:

Consisting wholly of "the Specified 8% G/HS/87
Synthetic Fibres" or "the Specified
Synthetic Fibres" mixed with acetate
fibres

Other 10% G/HS/87

Other 16% G/HS/87

5513 Woven fabrics of synthetic staple fibres,
containing less than 85 % by weight of
such fibres, mixed mainly or solely with
cotton. of a weight not exceeding
170 g/m'.

- Unbleached or bleached

5513.11 -- Of polyester staple fibres. plain weave:

Containing more than 10 % by weight of

SCHEDULE X X X V I I I - J A P A N PAGE: 262
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Initial Concession
Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's

Deseription of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earlierestablished on the con- GATT schedule concessions
In cession in

4 5 7

5513.11 silk. provided that the content by
continued) weight of synthetic fibres or of

synthetic fibres and acetate fibres
token together. exceeds 50 % or that
either the warp or the weft consists of
such fibres

Other 10% G/HS/87
5513.12 -- 3-thread or 4-thread twill.including cross

twill, of polyester staple fibres:
Containing more then 10 % by weight of 12.5% G/HS/87
silk, provided that the content by
weight of synthetic fibres or of
synthetic tires and acetate fibres
taken together exceeds 50 or that
either the warp or the weft consists of
such fibres

Other 10% G/HS/87

5513.13 -- Other woven fabrics of polyester staple fibres:

Containing more then 10 % by weight of 12.5% G/HS/87
silk. provided that the content by
weight of synthetic fibres or of
synthetic fibres and acetate fibres
taken together exceeds 50 or that
either the warp or the weft consists of
such fibres

Other 102 G/HS/87

5513.19 -- Other woven fabrics:

Containing more than 10 % by weight of 12.5% G/HS/87
silk, provided that the content by
weight of synthetic fibres or of
synthetic fibres and acetate fibres
taken together exceeds 50 or thateither the warp or the weft consists of
such fibres

Other:

Containing more than 50 by weight of 20% G/HS/87
synthetic fibres or of synthetic
fibres and acetate fibres taken
together or having either the warp or
the weft of such fibres.excluding
those containing more than 50 by
weight of "the Spacified Synthetic
Fibres" or of "the Specified Synthetic
Fibres" and acetate fibres taken
together or having either the warp or
the weft of such fibres

Other 101 G/HS/87
I ________________________________ ~_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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initial Concession
Tariff item Present negotiatingfirst Incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of dutyconcession right (INR) orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

3 In cession In

- Dyed:

5513.21 -- of polyester staple fibres. plain weave.

Containing more than 10 % by weight of 12.5% G/HS/87
silk, provided that the content by
weight of synthetic fibres or of
synthetic fibres and acetate fibres
taken together exceeds 50 % or that
either the warp or the weft consists of
such fibres

Other 10% G/HS/87

5513.22 -- 3-thread or 4-thread twill, Including cross
twill, of polyester staple fibres:
Containing more then 10 % by weight of 12.5 % G/HS/87
silk provided that the content by
weight of synthetic fibres or of
synthetic fibres and acetate fibres
taken together exceeds 50 or that
either the warp or the weft consists of
such fibres

Other 10% G/HS/87
5513.23 -- Other woven fabrics of polyester staple fibres:

Containing more then 10 % by weight of 12.5% G/HS/87
silk provided that the content by
weight of synthetic fibres or of
synthetic fibres and acetate fibres
taken together exceeds 50 % or that
either the warp or the weft consists of
such fibres

Other 10% G/HS/87

5513.29 -- Other woven fabrics :

Containing more then 10 % by weight of 12.5% G/HS/87
silk, provided that the content by
weight of synthetic fibres or of
synthetic fibres and acetate fibres
taken together exceeds 50 % or that
either the warp or the weft consists of
such fibres

Other:

Containing more then 50 % by weight or 202 G/HS/87
synthetic fibres or of synthetic
f ibres and acetate fibres taken
together or having either the warp or
the weft of such fibres.excluding
those containing more than 50 % by
weight of "the Specified Synthetic
Fibres" or of "the Specified Synthetic
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l_tl~a Concession
Tariff Item s Present neaotlating first Incorp- INR'i

DescrIption of product Rate Of duty concession right (IHN) orated In a on earliernuTTer estabiRshed on the con- GAII schedule concessions
I 6 1 3 4 s * 7

5513.29 Fibres' and acetate fibres taken
(continued) together or having either the warp or

the weft of such fibres
Other 101 G/iS/8?

- Of yarns of different colours
5513.31 -- Other polyester staple fibres. plain weave:

Containing more than 10 I by weight of 12.51 G/lS/87
silk. provided that the content by
weight of synthetic fibres or of
synthetic fibres and acetate fibres
taken together e"ceeds 50 2 or that
either the warp or the weft consists of
such fibres

Other 10 G/HS/87

5513.32 -- 3-thread or 4-thread twill. Including cross
twill. of polyester staple fibrest

Containing more than 10 I by weight of 12.51 G/NS/8
silk. provided that the content by
weight of synthetic fibres or of
synthetic fIbres and acetate fibres
taken together exceeds 50 2 or that
either the warp or the weft consists of
such fibres

Other 101 G/IS/8?

5513.33 - Other woven fabrics of polyester staple
fibres:

Containing more than 10 I by weight of 12.51 G/lS/B?
silk. provided that the content by
welht of synthetic fibres or of
synthetic fibres and acetate fibres
taken to ether exceeds 50 S or that
either the warp or the weft consists of
such fibres

Other 101 G/IS/8

5513.39 -- Other woven fabrics:

Containing more then 10 I by weiht of 12.51 G/I4/B?
silk, provided that the content hy
weight of synthetia fibres or of
synthetic fibres and acetate fibres
taken to ether exceeds 50 X or that
either the warp or the weft consists of
such fibres

Other:

Containing more than 50 1 by welobt of 201 G/iS/8 _
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Tariff Item

number
1

5513. 39
(continued)

5513.41

5513.42

Description of product

synthetic fibres or of synthetic
fibres and acetate fibres taken
together or having either the warp or
the weft of such flbres.excluding
those containing more than 50 % by
weight of "the Specified Synthetic
Fibres" or of "the Specified Synthetic
Fibres" and acetate fibres taken
together or having either the warp or
the welt of such fibres

Other

- Printed:

-- Of polyester staple fibres. plain weave:

Containing more than 10 % by weight of
silk, provided that the content by
weight of synthetic fibres or of
synthetic fibres and acetate fibres
taken together exceeds 50 % or that
either the warp or the welt consists of
such fibres

Other

-- 3-thread or 4-thread twill. Including cross

twill, of polyester staple fibres:
Containing more than 10 % by weight of
silk provided that the content by
weight of synthetic fibres or of
synthetic fibres and acetate fibres
taken together exceeds 50 % or that
either the warp or the weft consists of
such fibres

Other

5513.43 --- Other woven fabrics of polyester staple fibres:

Containing more than 10 % by weight of

silk, provided that the content by
weight of synthetic fibres or of
synthetic fibres and acetate fibres
taken together exceeds 50 % or that
either the warp or the weft consists of
such fibres

Other

5513.49 -- Other woven fabrics:

Containing more then 10 % by weight of
silk. provided that the content by

weiqht of synthetic fibres or of
synthetic fibres and acetate fibres
taken together exceeds 50 % or that

Rate Of duty

3

10%

12. 5

10%

12. 5%

10%

12. 5%

10%

12. 5%

Present
Concession
established
In

4

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

InitiaI
negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first Incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
In

6

INR' s
on earlier
concessions

7

- 2686-

,
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concessionTariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's
Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INH) orated In

a
on earliernumber established on the con- GATTschedule concessions

In cession In
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

5513.49 either the warp or the waft consists of
(continued) such fibres

Other:
Containing more then 50 2 bY weight of 20S G/IS/87
synthetic fibres or of synthetic
fibres and acetate fibres taken
together or having either the warp or
the weft of such fibres.ewcludinq
those containin more than 50 X by
weight of "the SpecIfied Synthetic
Fibres" or of "the Specified Synthetic
Fibres' and acetate fibres taken
together or having either the warp or
the weft of such fibres

Other 10S G/IS/87

5514 Woven fabrics of synthetic staple fibres.
containing less than 85 1 by weight of
such fibres. miwed mainly or solely with
cotton. of a weight exceeding 1J0 g/o'.
- Unbleached or bleached I

5514.11 -- Of polyester staple fibres. plain weavet

Containing more than 10 by weight of 12.5S GiiiS8r
silk. provided that the content by
weight of synthetic fibres or of
synthetic fibres and acetate fibres
taken to ether *wceeds 50 X or that
either the warp or the weft consists of
such fibres

Other 10 Gills/f

5514.12 -- 3-thread or 4-thread twill. Including cross
twill, of polyester staple filres:

Containing more then 10 I by weight of 12.52 G/lS/"?
silk, provided that the content by
weight of synthetic fibres or of
synthetic fibres and acetate fibres
taken together exceeds 50 S or that
either the warp or the weft consists of
such fIbres

Other 102 G/IS/At

5514.13 -- Other woven fabrics of polyester staple fibres!
Containing more than 10 I by weight of 12.5X G/lS?87
silk. provided that the content by
weight of synthetic fires or of
synthetic fibres and acetate fibres
taken together exceeds 50 S or that
either the warp or the weft consists of
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Tariff Item

number

I

5S14 13
(continued)

5514 19

Description of product

such fibres

Other

-- Other woven fabrics?

Containing more than 10 r by weight of
silk, provided that the content by
Weight of synthetic fibres or of
synthetic fibres and acetate fibres
taken together exceeds 50 S or that
either the warp or the weft consists of
such fibres

Other:

Containing more then 50 S by weight of
synthetic fibres or of synthetic
fibres and acetate fibres taken
together o+ having either the warpor
the weft of such fIbres.excluding
those containing more than 50 X by
weight of "the Specified SyntheticFibres" or of "the SpecIfied Synthetic
ribres" and acetate fibres taken
together or having either the warp or
the weft of such fibres
Other

- Dyed I

5514.21 -- Of polyester staple fibres. plain weave:

5514.22

5514.23

Containing more then 10 I by weight of
silk, provided that the content by
weight of synthetic fibres or of
synthetic f bres and acetate fibres
taken together exceeds 50 I or that
either the warp or the weft consists of
such fIbres

Other

-- 3-thread or 4-thread twill, Including cross
twill, of polyester staple fibres:

Containing more then 10 I by weight
silk, provided that the content by
weight of synthetic fibres or of
synthetic fibres and acetate fibres

of

taken together exceeds 50 S or that
either the warp or the weft consists of
such fibres

Other

-- Other woven fabrics of polyester staple fibres:

Rate of doty

10S

12. 51

20X

10

12. 5

10X

12. 5

lOX

Present
cost ce on
estabiished
In

G/IS/87

G/IS/8?

G/IS/87

G/lS/R?

Gtil/87

G/IS/87

G/11Sn7

negotlatingright (INI)
on the con-
cession

s

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GAIT schedule
In

6

INR's
on earlier
concessions

% C II E. X X X V I I I j AP AN PAGE 2Z
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Tariff Item

number

5514 .23
(continued)

5514.29

5514.31

5514.32

Description of product

Containing more than 10 % by weight of
Silk. provided that the content by
weight of synthetic fibres or of
synthetic fibres and acetate fibres
taken to ether exceeds 50 % or that
either the warp of the weft consists of
such fibres
Other

-- Other woven fabrics:
Containing more then 10 % by weight of
silk. provided that the content by
weight of synthetic fibres or of
synthetic fibres and acetate fibres
taken together exceeds 50 % or that
either the warp or the weft consists of
such fibres
Other:

Containing aore then 50 % by weight of
synthetic fibres or of synthetic
fibres and acetate fibres taken
together or having either the warp or
the weft of such fibres .excluding
those containing more than 50 % by
weight of "the Specified Synthetic
Fibres" or of "the Specified Synthetic
Fibres" and acetate fibres taken
together or having either the warp or
the weft of such fibres

Other

- Of yarns of different colours

-- Of polyester staple fibres. plain weave:

Containing more then 10 % by weight of
silk. provided that the content by
weight of synthetic fibres or of
synthetic fibres and acetate fibres
taken together exceeds 50 % or that
either the warp or the weft consists of
such fibres

Other

-- 3-thread or 4-thread twill. Including cross
twill, or polyester staple fibres:
Containing more then 10 % by weight of
silk, profiled that the content by
weight of synthetic fibres or of
syntheticfibres and acetate fibres
taken together exceeds 50 % or that
either the warp or the weft consists of

Rate of duty
Present

concession
established
In

? _, 5--
1HS/87 G/I S8

102

12.52

20X

102

12. 52

102

12.5s

G/IS/R7

G/IS/87

G/lS/8 7

G/IS/87

GMIi/8

G/lS/8r

InitalI
negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

6

_ _ _¶ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

INR's
on earter
cone sslons

7
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Tariff Item

number

1*3
11 4 .32

(continued)

5514.33

5514 .39

554.41

5514 .42

DescriitIon of product

I

such fibres

Other

-- Other woven fabrics of polyester staple fibres:

Containing more than 1% 2 by weight of
silk. provided that the content by
weight ofysYnthetic fibres or of
synthicloifIeras and acetate fibres
taken together exceeds 5% t or that
either the warp or the weft consists of
such fibres

Other

-- Other woven fabrics:

Containing more than 1% X by weight of
silk, provided that the content by
weight of synthetic fibres or of
synthetic fibres and acetate fibres
taken together exceeds 5% 1 or that
either the warp or the weft consists of
such fibres

Other:

Containing more than 5% I by weight of
synthetic fibres orfor synthetic
iIbres and acetate fibres taken
together or having either the warp or
the weft of suchifIbres.excluding
those containing more than 5% I by
weight of "the Spiclfied Synthetic
Fibres" or of "the Specified Synthetic
Fibres" and acetate fibres taken
together or having either the warp or
the weft of suchifIbres

Other

- Printed

--Of polyester staple fibres. plain weave:

Containing more than 1% I by weight of
silk, provided that the content by
weight of synthetic fibres or of
synthetic fibres and acetate fibres
taken together exceeds 5% 1 or that
either the warp or the waft consists of
such fibres

Other

-- 3-thread or 4-thread twill. Including cross
twill, of polyester staple fibres:

Rate of duty

S

%?

12.

101%

12. 5%

20%

10%

12. 5%

10%

Present
concession
established
In

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

negotiatingright (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first Incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
in

6

lNR's
on earlier
concessions

7

- 269-
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Tariff Item

number

___ I __

5514.Z
(continued)

Description of product

ContaIning mor% than 10 by weight of
silk, provided that the content by
weight of synthetic fibres or of
synthetIc fibres end acetate fibres
taken together e%ceeds 50 or that
either the warp or the waft consists of
such fibres

Other

5514.43 -- Other woven fabrics of polyester staple fibres:

5514 .49

5515

5515 . 11

ContaIning mor% than 10 I by weight of
iilk. provIded that the content by
weight of synthetic fibres or of
synthetic fibres and acetate fibres
taken to ether e%ceeds 50 2 or that
eitrher the wap or the weft consists of
such fibres

Other

-- Other iov:n fabrlcs

Containing more%than 10 I by weight of
silk, provided that the content by
weight of synthetic fibres or of
synthetic librgtaand ac ette fibres
taken together ex%eeds 50 or that
either the warp or the weft consists of
such fIbres

Other:

Comtaining oore%than 50 t by weight of
synihetic fIbres or of synthetic
fibres and acetate fibres taken
together or having either the warp or
the waffiof sucxclbris.ewlcudIng
those containing more%than 50 by
weight of "the Specified Synthetic
Fibres" or of "he Specified Synthetic
Fibres" and acetate fibres taken
together or having either the warp or
the weft of such fibres

Other

Other woven fabrics of synthetic staple
fibres.

- or polyester staple fibres

-- tiwed mainly or solely with viscose
rayon staple fibres:

ContaIning more%than 10 by weight of
silk provided that the content by
weight of synthetic fibres or of

Rate of duty

3

12. 5

102

1 . 52

102

%. 5

%02

%l

12.

Present
cnocessIin
established
fi

4

G/IS/87

G/IS/8

G/lS/R8

G/lS/8?7

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

____ I ___________________________________________ I ______________ I __________

InIt I.
negotletin
right (IN"I
on the con-
cession

Concession
fIrst Incorp-
orated In a
GAft schedule
In a

IMR's
on earlier
concessions

7
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Tariff Item
number

551 5. 11
(continued)

5515.12

5515.13

5515.19

5515.21

Description of product

synthetic fibres and acetate fibres
taken together exceeds 50 % or that
either the warp or the weft consists of
such fibres

Other

-- Mixed mainly or solely with man-made
filaments
Containing more than 10 % by weight of
silk, provided that the content by
weight of synthetic fibres. of acetate
fibres or of synthetic fibres and
acetate fibres taken together exceeds
50 % or that either the warp or the
weft consists of such fibres

Other

-- Mixed mainly or solely with wool or
fine animal hair:

Containing more than 10 % by weight
silk. provided that the content by
weight of synthetic fibres or of
synthetic fibres and acetate fibres
taken together exceeds 50 % or that
either the warp or the waft consists
such fibres

of

of

Other

-- Other:

Containing more than 10 % by weight of
silk, provided that the content by
weight of synthetic fibres. of acetate
fibres or of synthetic fibres and
acetate fibres taken together exceeds
50 % or that either the warp or the
weft consists of such fibres

Other

- Of acrylic or modacrylic staple
fibres

-- Mixed mainly or soley with man-made
pllaments:

Containing more than 10 by weight of

silk, provided that the content by
weight of synthetic fibres. of acetate
fibres or of synthetic fibres and
acetate fibres taken together exceeds
50 % or that either the warp or the
weft consists of such fibres

Rate of duty

3

10%

1 2 . 5%

10 %

1 2 . 5%

10%

1 2 . 5%

10%

1 2.5 %

Present
concession
established
In

. _

G/lS/iR

C/IS18?

G/1S/B?

G/lS18

G/IS/R?

G/IS/8?

G/lS/87

G/Its I

neqotiating
rR)ht (INN
on the con-
cession

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GAIT schedule
In

6

IMR'S
on earlIer
concessIons

-

PAGE: 272
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Tariff Item

number

______ 1

11 .2t
(continued)

5515.22

951 .29

Description of product

I

Other

-- Hiled mainly or solely with wool or
fine anlal hair:

Contain%ng wore than 10 2 by weight of
silk. provided that the content by
weight of synthetic fibres or of
synthetic fibres and acetate fibres
taken tog%ther exceeds 50 2 or that
either the warp or the weft consists of
such fibres

Other
-- Other:

Contain%ng more than 10 I by weight of
silk. provided that the content by
weight of synthetic fibres, of acetate
fibres or of synthetic fibres and
acetate fibres taken together exceeds
50 2 or that either the warp or the
weft consists of such fibres
Other

- Other woven fabrics

5515.91 -- fled mainly or solely with man-made
filaments

Contaln%no more then 10 I by weight of
silk, provided bhat the content Iy
weight of synthetic fibres. of acetate
fibres or of synthetic fibres and
acetate fibres taken together exceeds
50 2 or that either the warp or the
weft consists of such fibres

Other:

Contain%ng more then 50 2 by weight of
synthetic fibres or of synthetic
fibres and acetate fibres taken
together or haaing either the werp or
tie weft of such fIbres. excluding
those contain%ng more than 50 2 by
weight of " the Specified Synthetic
Fibres". of acetate fibres or of the
SpecifIed Synthetic FIbres" and
acetate fibres taken together or
having either tfe warp or the weat of
such flbres

Other

-- soxily mainl or 4aleiv with wool or

Rate of i1ty

3 _

I o

12.52

12.52

102

12.52

201

102

Present
concession
e5tal) IIed
I

G/IS/87

6/IS/fl
GilS/B?

C/IS/87

G/IS/in

C/lS/fa

G/HS/87

G/IS/8f

Initial
neqotiating
riuht (INI)
on the con-
cessIon

S

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATl schedule
In

U

lNR s
on earlier
concessions

7

ffi P * - P
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Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

In cession In

5515.92 fine animal heir:
(continued)

Containing more than 10 % by weight of 12.5% G/HS/87
silk, provided that the content by
weight of synthetic fibres or of
synthetic fibres and acetate fibres
taken together exceeds 50 % or that
either the warp or the weft consists of
such fibres

Other:

Containing sore than 50 % by weight of 20% G/HS/87
synthetic fibres or of synthetic
fibres and acetate fibres taken
together or having either the warp or
the weft of such fibres. excluding
those containing more than 50 % by
weight of "the specified Synthetic
Fibres" or of "the Specified Synthetic
Fibres" and acetate fibres taken
together or having either the warp or
the waft of such fibres
Other 10% G/HS/87

5515.99 -- Other:

Containing more than 10 % by weight of 12.5% G/HS/87
silk, provided that the content by
weight of synthetic fibres. of acetate
fibres or of synthetic fibres and
acetate fibres taken together exceeds
50 % or that either the warp or the
weft consists of such fibres

Other:

Containing more than 50 % by weight of 20% G/HS/87
synthetic fibres or of synthetic
fibres and acetate fibres taken
together or having either the warp or
the weft of such fibres. excluding
those containing more than 50 %by
weight Of " the Specified Synthetic
Fibres". of acetate fibres or of " the
Specified Synthetic Fibres" and
acetate fibres taken together or
having either the warp or the weft of
such fibres

Other 10% G/HS/87

5516 Woven fabrics of artificial staple
fibres.

- Containing 85 % or more by weight of
artificial staple fibres:
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Tariff Item
number

___ I ___

5516. 11

5516 .12

5516. 13

Description of product

-- Unbleached or bleached:
Containing more%than 10 I by weight of
silk. provided that thebcontent Iy
weight of acetate fibres or of acetate
fibres and synthetic fibres taken
together ex%eeds 50 1 or that either
the warp or the weft consists of such
fibres

Other:

Containing more%than 50 2 by weight of
acetate fibres or of acetate fibres
and synthetic fibres taken together.
or having either the warp or the weft
of ssch fIbre,; containing more than
10 I by weight of silk

Other
-- Dyed$

Containing wore%than 10 I by weight of
silk. provided that the content by
weight of acetate fibres or of acetate
fibres and synthetic fibres taken
together ex%eed 50 1 or'that either
the warp or the weft consists of such
fibres

Others

Containing more%than 50 t by weight of
acetate fibres or of acetate fibres
and synthetic fibres taken together.
or having either the warp or the weft
of such fibres; containihg more tlan
10 X by weight of silk

Other

-- Or yarns of different colours:

Containing more%than 10 I by weight of
slit. provided that thebcontent ly
weight of acetate fibres or of acetate
fibres and synthetic fibres taken
together ex%eeds 50 S or that either
the warp or the weft consists of such
fibres

Other

Containing ore%than 50 1 by weight of
ibrtate f ures or of ibetate fIlres
and syinthetic Fbres taken together
or having either the warp or the weft
if such fIbres; containing more then

ufte of dity

3

12. S

101

61

12.5

10S

61

1 2.51

10%

Present
concession
estabiished
In

G/IS/87

G/1S/87

G/IS/R?

G/IuSJR

G/II/Ri

G/IS/R?

G/IS/J?

GrJi / R

Initial
gegot at In
right (INU)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GAIT schedule
in

IN
on earlier
concessions

e 7

-
10

_
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initial Concession
Tariffr I tem Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right(lNR) orated In a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

In cession In
1 3 5

5516.13 10 % by weight of silk
(continued)

Other 6% G/HS/87
5516.14 -- Printed:

Containing more than 10 % by weight of 12.5% G/HS/87
silk, provided that the content by
weight of acetate fibres or of acetate
fibres and synthetic fibres taken
together exceeds 50 % or that either
the warp or the weft consists of such
fibres
Other:

Containing more than 50 % by weight of 10% G/HS/87
acetate fibres or of acetate fibres
and synthetic fibres taken together.
or having either the warp or the weft
of such fibres: containing more than
10 % by weight of silk CY

Other 6% G/HS/87 a

- Containing less than 85 % by weight of
artificial staple fibres. mixed mainly
or solely with man-made filaments

5516.21 -- Unbleached or bleached:

Containing more than 10 % by weight of 12.5% G/HS/87
silk provided that the content by
weight of acetate fibres. of synthetic
fibres or of acetate fibres and
synthetic fibres taken together exceeds
50 % or that either the warp or the
weft consists of such fibres

other:

Containing more than 50 % by weight of 10% G/HS/87
acetate fibres. of synthetic fibres or
of acetate fibres and synthetic fibres
taken together, or having either the
warp or the weft of such fibres;
containing more than 10 % by weight of
silk

Other 6% G/HS /87

5516.22 -- Dyed
Containing more than 10 % by weight of 12.5% G/HS/87
silk provided that the content by
weight of acetate fibres. of synthetic
fibres or of acetate fibres and
synthetic fibres taken together exceeds

PAGE: 276S C HEDULE X X X V I I I J A P AN
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Initial concession
Tariff Item Present neqotiatingfirst Incorp- INRs

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In on earliernumber established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
In cession In

___

5516.?? 50 2 or that either the warp or the
(continued) weft consists of such fibres

Others

Containing more than 50 by weight or t G/iS(S?
acetate fibres. of synthetic fibres or
of acetate fibres and synthetic fibres
taken together. or having either the
warp or the weft of such fibres;
containing more than 10 I by weight of
silk

Other 6X GMIS/I1

5516.23 - of yarns of different colours:

Containing more than 10 S by weight of 12.51 G/"S/87
silk. provided that the content by
weight of acetate fibres. of synthetic
fibres or of acetate fibres and
synthetic fibres taken together exceeds
Sb or that either the warp or the
weft consists of such fibres

Othtr t
Containing more then .50 I by weight of 10 GMls/Ir
acetate f bres. of synthetic fibres or
of acetate fibres and synthetic fibres
taken together. or having either the
warp or the waft of such fibres:
containing more than 10 X by weight of
silk

Other 61 G/IS/87

5516.24 - PrInted

Containino more than 10 S by weight of 12.51 G/IS/8?
silk. provided that the content hy
weight of acetate fibres. of synthetic
fibres or of acetate fibres and
synthetic fibres taken together exceeds
50 I or that either the warp or the
weft consists of such fibres

Other

Containing more than 50 by weight of 101 G/VS/B
acetate fibres. of synthetic fibres or
of acetate fibres and synthetic fibres
taken together. or havint either the
warp or the weft of suci fibres;
containing more than 10 I by weight of
silk

Other fi

PAGE#t 27r



initial Concession
Tariff

Description of product
Present negotiation first Incorp- INR's

number
Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier

number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
In cession In

- Containing less then 85 % by weight of

artificial staple fibres. mixed mainly
or solely with wool or fine animal
hair

5516.31 -- Unbleached or bleached:

Containing more than 10 % by weight of 12.5% G/HS/87
silk. provided that the content by
weight of acetate fibres or of acetate
fibres and synthetic fibres taken
together exceeds 50 or that either
the warp or the weft consists of such
fibres

Other:

Containingmore than 50 by weight of 10% G/HS/37
acetate fibres or of acetate fibres
and synthetic fibres taken together.
or having either the warp or the weft
of such fibres; containing more than
10 % by weight of silk

Other 6% G/HS/87

5516.32 -- Dyed:

Containing more than 10 % by weight of 12.51 G/HS/87
silk. provided that the content by
weight of acetate fibres or of acetate
fibres and synthetic fibres taken
together exceeds 50 % or that either
the warp or the weft consists of such
fibres

Other:

Containing more than 50 by weight of 10% G/HS/87
acetate fibres or of acetate fibres
and synthetic fibres taken together.
or having either the warp or the weft
of such fibres; containing more than
10 % by weight of silk

Other 6% G/HS/87

5516.33 -- Of yarns of different colours:

Containing wore than 10 % by weloht of 12.5% G/HS/87
silk provided that the content by
weight of acetate fibres or of acetate
fibres and synthetic fibres taken
together exceeds 50 % or that either
the warp or the welt consists of such
fibres

other:

SCHEDULE X X X V I I I - J A P A N PAGE : 278



1 r . - -.- --.---- - __________

tariff Item

number

_
5516. 33

(continued)

5516.34

5516. 41

5516.42

Description of product

Containing more than 50 X by weight of
acetate fibres or of acetate fibres
end synthetic fIbres taken together.
or having either the warp or the weft
of such ibres; containing more than
10 I by weight of silk

Other

-- Printed:

Containing more than 10 I by weight of
silk. provided that the content by
weight of acetate fibres or of acetate
fibres and synthetic fibres taken
together exceeds 50 2 or that either
the warp or the weft consists of such
fibres

Other:

Containing more than 50 % by weight of
estateft bres or of acetate fibres

and synthetic fibres taken together
or having either the warp or the weft
of such fibres; containing more than
10 X by weight of silk

Other

Containing less than 85 I by weight of
artificil staple fibres. ml xed mainly
or solely with cotton

- Unbleached or bleached:

Containing more then 10 I by weight of
silk. provided that the content by
weight of acetate fibres or of acetate
fibres and synthetic fibres taken
together exceeds 50 I or that either
the warp or the weft consists of such
fibres

Other

Containing nore than 50 S by welqht of
acetate fibres or of acetate fibres
and synthetic fibres taken together.
or having either the warp or the weft
Of such fIbres; containing more than
to I by weight of silk
Other

-- Dyed

Containing more then 10 I by weight of
silk. provided that the content iy

Rate of duty

102

62

12.5

10X

62

12. 5

10l

62

Present
concession
established
In

Gill/B?

G/IIS/67

6111/87

G/IS/R?

G/HS/fl

/it1 18

G/IS/nr

G/IS8 r

G/IS/R

G/115/87

Intl at1einitlatinngoti ting

right (IN"
on the con-
cession

S

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7

10I
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Initial Concession
Present negotlating first Incorp- INR s

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INH) orated In a on earlier
established on the con- GATE schedule concessions
In cession In

.

5516.42 weight of acetate fibres or of acetate
(continued) fibres and synthetic fibres taken

together exceeds 50 S or that either
the warp or the weft consists of such
fibres

Other:

C% G/11S/87wore than 50 by weight of 10 G1IIS Rl
acetate fibres or of acetate fibres
end synthetic fibres taken together.
or having either the warp or the weft
of such fibres containing wore than
10 I by weight of silk

Other H 62 G/IS/87

5516.43 -- Of yarns of different colours:

Contai%ino more than 10 S by weight of 12.5S G/HS/87
silk. provided that the content by
weight of acetate fibres or of acetate
fibres and synthetic fibres taken
together exceeds 50 S or that either
the warp or the weft consists of such O
fibres

0

Others

Co%tainin more thanH5087 by weight of 10S G/IS/R?
acetate fibres or of acetate fibres
and synthetic fibres taken together.
or having either the warp or the weft
of such fibres; containing more than
10 X by weight of silk

Ot%er H 61 G/IS/87

5516.44 -- Printed:

Contai%ing more than 1H I8by weight of 12.5S G/iS/R7
silk. provided that the content by

weight of acetate fibres or of acetate
fibres and synthetic fibres taken
together exceeds 50 I or that either
the warp or the weft consists of such
fibres

Other:

Co%tainin more thaH 50 X by weight of 10 G/lS/87
acetate fibres or of acetate fibres
and synthetic fibres taken together.
or having either the warl or the weft
of such fibres; containing more than
10 I by weight of silk

Ot6%r Hs 8 G/15/i7



Initial Concession
tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INRs

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earlier
lumber established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

In cession In
5 ~ ~~~___ 3 _ __4 s6 7

- Other

5516.91 - Unbleached or bleached:

Containing more than 10 2 by weight of 12.51 G/II/A8
silk. provided that the content by
weiqht or acetate fibres. of synthetic
fibres or of acetate fibres and
synthetic fibres taken together exceeds
50 I or that either the warp or the
weft consists of such fibres

Others

Containing more than 50 I by weight of 10? G/lS/B?
acetate fibres. of synthetic fibres or
of acetate fibres and synthetic fibres
taken together. or having either the
warp or the weft of such fibres;
containing wore than 10 2 by weight of

Other 6? G/lS/fl

5516.92 - Dyed:
Containing more than 10 Iby weight of 12.5%S/11S87
sill. provided that the content by
weight of acetate fIbres. of synthetic
fibres or of acetate fibres and
synthetic fibres taken together exceeds
5 1 or that either the warp or the
weft consists of such fibres

Other:

Containing more than 50 S by weight of 1 t/115/7
acetate fibres. of synthetic fibres or
of acetate fibres and synthetic fibres
taken together. or having either the
Warp or the weft of such fibres;
containing more than 10 I by weight of
silk

Other 61 G/IS/fl

5516.93 O-°f yarns of different colours:

Containing more than 10 I by wel ht of 12.51 GillS/fl
sill. provided that the content IY
welght of acetate fibres. of synthetic
fibres or of acetate fibres and
synthetic fibres taken together exceeds
50 1 or that either the warp or the
weft consists of such fibres
Other:

Contalnino more then 50 I by weight of

ScIlVIIIII.I., XXXVIII - JAPAN PAtE 281
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Tariff Item
number

5516.93
(continued)

Description of product

acetate fibres. of synthetic fibres or
of acetate fibres and synthetic fibres
taken together. or having either the
warp or the weft of such fibres;
containing more than 10 % by weight of
silk

Other

5516.94 -- Printed:
Containing more than 10 % by weight of
silk, provided that the content by
weight of acetate fibres. of synthetic
fibres or of acetate fibres and
synthetic fibres taken together exceeds
50 % or that either the warp or the
weft consists of such fibres

Others

Containing more then 50 % by weight of
acetate fibres. of synthetic fibres or
of acetate fibres and synthetic fibres
taken together. or having either the
warp or the weft of such fibres;
containing more than 10 % by weight of
silk

Other

Rate of duty

S

6%

12. 5

10%

6%

_______________________________ I. _____ __ __

Present
concession
established
In

~

G/IS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

ml itel
neootletain
riuht (INR
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first IncorP-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

6

INR's
on earlIer
concessions

7
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Initial ConcessionTariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR s
Description of product Rate of ditty concession right (INR) orated In a on earliernumber established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

In cesslon In
1_3 _ _ a I

5601 Wadding of textile materials and
articles thereof; textile fibres. not
exceeding 5 mm In length (flock).
textile dust and mill neps.

5601.10 - Sanitary towels and tampons.napilns and 1.51 G/IIS/87
napkin liners for babies and similar
sanitary articles. of wadding

- Wedding; other articles of wadding

5601.2 -- or cotton 1.51 G/lS/fl?

5601.22 -- Of man-made fibres I.5S G/IS/87

5601.29 -- Other 1.52 G/llS/8?

5601.30 - Textile flock anddust and mill nepst

flops , Free G/il/il

Other 3.71 G/Si/87.

5602 Felt, whether or not Impregnat d. coated.
covered or laolnoted.

5602.10 - Heedleloo- felt and stitch-bonded 8.42 GMIS/87
fIbre fabrics

- Other felt. not Impregnated, coated.
covered or laminated

5602.21 -- Of wool or fine animal hair 8.41 G/iS/8?

5602.29 -- OF other textile materials 8.42 G/lS/87
5602.90 - Other 8.41 G/HS/Bt

5603.00 Nonwovens. whether or not Iupregnuted.
coated, covered or laminated.

nf aromatic po aide fibres. used for 71 G/lS/f8?
electrical Insulating materials

Other 6.40 G/HS/87

5604 Ruobber thread and cord. textile covered;
textile Aarn, and strip and the like of
heading No. 54.04 or 54.05. Impregnated.
coated. covered or sheathed with rubber or
plastics.

5604.10 - Ruibber thread and cord. textile 4.9S G/HS/87
covered

5604.20 - High tenacity yarn of polyesters of
nylon or other polyamides or of viscose
rayon. Impregnated or coated

I I 1 . ,.,
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lnitial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiation first Incorp- INR'sDescriptlon of product Rate of duty concession right (INR orated in a on earlier

number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
In session

_I 7

5604. 20
(continued)

5604. 90

5605 00

5606.00

5607

5607.10

5607. 21

5607. 29

5607. 30

Of ara* d fibres

Other'
Impregnated or coated with rubber

Other

Other:

Impregnated. coated. covered or sheathed
with rubber

Other:
Of cotton

Other

"etalised yarn. whether or not olgped.
being texti e yarn, or strip or the like
of heading No. 54.04 or 54.05. combined
with meta? In the form of thread. strip or
powder or covered with metal.

Gloped yarn. and strl and the like of
heading No. 54.04 or 54.05. gimped
(other than those of heading No. 56.05 and
oip ed horsehair yarn): chenille yarn
(Including flock chenille yarn); oop
wale-yarn.

Loop wale-yarn

Other

Twine, cordage. rope and cables. whether
or not plaited or bralded and whether or
not Impregnated. coated. covered or
sheathed with rubber or plastics.
- Of Jute or other textile best fibres

of heading No. 53.03
- Of sisal or other textile fibres of

the genus &SAYLo
-- Dinder or baler twine
-- Other

- nr abaca (Manila hemP or Juila textljj3
flee) or other hard (leaf) 7ilures

4X

49!
1 OX

4. 9

2.RX or 20
yen/ku.
whichever
Is the
greater

5.3!
71

St

10!

10!

6!

6!

3.7!

G/IS/RI

G/NS/87
G/IS/87

G/IS/B7

G/HS/87

G/IS/67
G/HS/B?

G/NS/88
G/IS/8B

G/li/It

G/lS/B?
G/IS/87
G/IS/8B

-
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tariff Item

number

5607. 41

5607. 49

5607. 50

5607 90

5608

5608.11

5608.19

5608. 90

5609. 00

Description of product

Of polyethylene or polypropylene

-- Hinder or baler twine

Other

- Of other synthetic fibres

- Other

Knotted netting of twine, cordage or
rope; made up fishing nets and other
wade up nets. of textile materials.

- Of man-made textile materials
-- hade up fishing nets

-- Other:

Knotted netting and nets made of twine.
cordage or rope:

Of synthetic fibres
Other

Other

- Other:

Knotted netting and nets wade of twine.
cordage or rope and made up fishing nets
of yarn. twine, cordage or rope:

If cotton

Other

Other
Articles of yarn strip or the like of
heading No. 5.04 or 54.05. twine.
cordage. rope or cables. not elsewhere
specifed or Included.

of flow, ramie ,hemp, Jute or other
textile bast fibres. hanila hemp. sisal
fibres, synthetic fibres, or acetate
fibres
Other

Rate of duty

8%

8%

8%

4.9%

3.7%

9. 6%

4.9%

62

11%

8%

4.9

Present
concession
established
In

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/ 8

G/HS/6?

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

6/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

initial
neqotlatingrlght (INR
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

6

INR s
on earlier
concessions

7

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I _ _ _ _ _ I _ _ _ _ I ____ z___
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Tariff Item

number

5701

5701 .10
5701 .90
5702

5702.10

5702.20

5702.31

5702.32

5702.39

5702. 41

5702.42

5702.49

5702.51

5702.52
5702.59

Description of product

Carpets and other textile floor
coverings. knotted. whether or not made
up.
- Of wool or fine animal hair

- Of other textile materials

Carpets and other textile floor
coverings. woven. not tufted or flocked.
whether or not made up Including
"Kelem". "SchuacIt s". "Karaanle and
similar hand-woven rugs.

- "Kelem". "Schumacks". "Karaanle" and
similar hand-woven rugs

- Floor coverings of coconut fibres
(colr)

- Other. of pile construction, not made
up:

-- Of wool or fine animal hair
-- Of man-made textile materials
--Of other textile materials.

or cotton
Other

- Other. of pile construction, made up t

-- Of wool or fine anliml hair

-- Of man-made textile materials
--Of other textile materials:

Of cotton

Other

- Other. not of pile construction, not
made up

-- or wool or fine *nli-l hair
-- Of man-made textile materials
-- Of other textile materials:

Of cotton
Other

Other not of pile construction, ade

Rate Ratrofduty

______

122
122

122

10.52

122

1 22

1 2 7.
16.82~~~~~~Y

122

122
122

1.2
122

122
122

16.R8
122

Present
co cessinn
established
In

4

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

InItIal
negotIatin
right (IN")
on the con-
cession

s

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

6

INR s
on eariIer
concessions
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Tarif I tee
number

5702.91
5702.92

5702.99

5703

5703.10

5703. 20

5703. 30

5703. 90

5704

5704.10

5704. 90

5705. 00

Description of product

up:

-- Of wool or fine animal hair

-- Of man-made textile materials

-- Of other textile materials:

Of cotton

Other

Carpets and other textile floor
coverings. tufted. whether or not made
up.

- Of wool or fine animal hair
- Of nylon or other polyamides
- Of other man-made textile materials
- Of other textile materials:

Of cotton

Other

Carpets and other textile floor
coverings, of felt. not tufted or
flocked. whether or not made up

- Tiles;having a maximum surface area of
0.3 a

- Other

Other carpets and other textile floor
coverings. whether or not made up.

Of cotton

Other

Rate or duty

3

12

122

16.8

l2%

122

9.62

9 6S

1 6. 82

122

11 .21

I 1 .2X

1 6. 82

122

Present
concession
established
in

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

6/H5/87

G/HS /87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/H5/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

Initial
negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

1

Concession
first Incorp-
orated in a
GATE schedule
In

INR's
on earlier
concessions
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Tariff Item

number

5801

5801 .10

Description of product

Woven pile fabrics and chenille. fahrics.
other than fabrics of heading No. 58.02
or 58.06.
- Of wool or fine animal hair:

Containin more than 10 X by weight of
silk (IncTuding noll silk anl other silk
waste. hereinafter In this Chapter
referred to as the same)

Other
- Of cotton

5801.21 I-- ncut weft pile fabrics:

5801 .22

5801 .23

5801 .24

5R01 .25

Impregnated. coated. covered or laminated
with plastics. rubber or other substances

Other

living either the warp or the weft of
flaw. ramle. synthetic fibres or acetate
fibres

Containing more than 10 I by welht.
separately or together. of syntheticficres or acetate fibres (excludinq those
having either the warp or the weft of
flaw. remle. synthetic fibres or acetate
fibres)

Other

-- Cut corduroyl

Impregnated. coated. covered or laminated
with plastics. rubber or other substances

Other

-- Other weft pile fabrics:
Impregnated. coated. covered or laminated
with plastics. rubber or other substances

Other

-- Warp pilte fabrics. &pingla (uncut):

tmpregnated. coated. covered or laminated
with plastics. rubber or other substances

Other

-- Warp pile fabrics, cut

Impregnated. coated. covered or laminated

Rate of iltr

3

lOS

at

5.22

11 .22

8.4 X

5. d

5. 21

5.6

5. 2X

S .62

5 .2

5 .61

Present
concession
established
In

G/IS/R7

GilS/11

G/lS/87

GiIS/8?

G/iS/R?

G/IS/8?

GilS /s?

G/iS/8?

GilS/8?

GcIS/R7

GilS/Ar

G/lS/Ft

G/IS/87

negotiatingrlght (INN)
on the con-
cession

'5

MoOcessIonfIrst Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

6

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7

-

r

I
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1 Description of product Rate of duty concession Initial ed in oTamiff Ite- Present i negotlating first Incorp- NR IMP's
Description of product R-t* of duty concession rRght (INN) crated In lion *ear(er

number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
In ii ceson in

. I I

5801.25 tith plastics. rubber or other substances
(continued)

Other 5.6o G/Ii/61

5801.26 -- Chenilte fabrics:

Impregnated. coated. covered or laminated 5.2 GXISXA7
with plastics. rubber or other substances

Other 5.6! G/IS/"8

- Of man-made fibres

5601.31 -- Uncut waft pile fabrics'

Impregnated. coated. covered or laminated 5.?2 G/IS/87
with plastics. rubber or other substances

Others

Containing more than 10 I by weight of 12.5S G/lS/87
silk. provided that the content by
weight of synthetic fibres, of acetate
fibres or of synthetic fibres and o
acetate fibres taken together exceeds
50 2 or that either the warp or the
weft consists of such fibres

Other:

Containing more than 50 2 by weight of
synthetic fibres. of acetate fibres or
of synthetic fibres and acetate fibres
taken together, or having either the
warp or the waft of s ch fibres$
containing more than 10 S by weight of
silk:

Containing *ore than 50 s by weight 10! G/lS/87
of "the Specified Synthetic Fibres".
of acetate fibres or of "the
Specified Synthetic Fibres" and
acetate fibres taken together or
having either the warp or the weft of
such flbres; containing more than
10 1 by weight of silk

Other 201 GiIS/87

Other 6! G/lS/87

5801.32 -- Cut corduroy:

Impregnated coated, covered or laminated 5.21 G/II/fl
with plastics. rubber or other substattces

Other:

1 __ ____ ____ ____ ____ 1 _ ____ ____ ____ I _ ____ ____ ____ _______________ - ~____________
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Tariff Item

number

5801 .32
(continued)

5801.33

5801 .34

5801 .35

5801 .36

5801 .90

Description of product

With pile yarn of synthetic fibres or
acetate fibres
Other

-- Other weft pila fabrics:
Impregnated. coated. covered or lamInated
with plastics. rubber or other substances
Other:

With pile yarn of synthetic fibres or
acetate fibres
Other

-- Warp pile fabrics. apingla (uncut):

Impregnated. coated. covered or laminated
with plastics. rubber or other substances

Other:

With pile arn of synthetic fibres or
acetate fibres
Other

-- Warp pile fabrics. cut:

Impregnated. coated. covered or laminated
with plastics. rubber or other substances

Other:

With pile yarn of synthetic fibres or
acetate fibres
Other

-- Chenille fabrics:

Impregnated. coated. covered or laminated
with plastics. rubber or other substances
Other

With pile yarn of synthetic fibres or
acetate fibres
Other

- of other textile materials:

lmpregnated. coated convred or l alnate.I
wlthplastcs.rubber or oher substances
Other:

Rate or duty

3

10%

6%

5.2%

10%

6%

5.2%

10%

6%

5.2%

10%

6%

5.2%

10%

6%

5. 2%

Present
concession
established
In

6

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS /87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/R7

G/HS/R7

G/HS/87

G/H5/87

G/HS/87

InitIal
negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

INR's
on earlier
concession

7
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Tarilff Item

number

5801.90
(continued)

5802

5802. 11

Description of product

Of silk or with pile yarn of silk:

Having either the warp or the weft of
synthetic fibres or acetate fibres. or
With pile yarn of silk

Other

Other

Terry towellIng and similar woven terry
fabrics. other than narrow fabrics of
heading No. 56.06; tufted textile
fabrics. other than produots of heading
No. 57.03.
- Terry towelling and similar woven

terry fabrics. of cotton

Unbleached:
Having either the warp or the welt
of synthetic fibres or acetate fibres

Contalng wore then 10 % by welght of

synthetic fibres. of acetate fIbres or
of synthetic fibres and acetate fibres
taken to ether (excluding those having
either the warp or the weft of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres)

Other

5802.19 Other

5802 .20

Having either the warp or the weft of
synthetic fibres or acetate fibres

Containing more than 10 % by weight of
synthetic fibres. of acetate fibres or
of synthetic fibres and acetate fibres
taken together (excluding those having
either the warp or the weft of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres)

Other

Terry towelling and similar woven
terry fabrics, of other textile
materials:

impregnated. coated. covered or lalinated
with plastics, rubber or other substances

Other:

With pile yarn of silk

Rate of ditty

3

12. 52

10%
8%

9.8

7.3%

5.6%

9.8%

7.3%

5.6%

5.2%

12.5%

Present
concession
established
In

4

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/8l7

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

Initial
negotiationright (JNR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession-
fIrst Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

6

_ ______ ___ _________I____________N____________

INR ,
on earlier
concessions

7

,
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a ~ ~ ~ - --~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~InitialConcesslon
Tariff Item Present negotlating first Incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) oreted In a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

In cession In
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~3 0~7

5802.20 Other ex G/1S/87
(continued)

5802.30 - Tufted textile fabrics 5.62 G/IS/f7

5803 Gauze. other than narrow fabrics of
heading No. 58.06.

5803.10 - Of cotton:

having either the warp or the weft of 11.2X G/1S/87
synthetic fibres or acetate fibres
Containing more then 10 I by weight of 8.42 G/1S/87
synthetic fibres. of acetate fibres or
of synthetic fibres and acetate fibres
taken together (excluding those having
either the warp or the weft of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres)

Other 5.62 G/lS/87

5803.90 - Of other textile materials:

Of S9lKt.
Having either the warp or the weft of 12.51 G/1S/87
synthetic fibres or acetate fibres
Other 102 G/IS/i7

Other 102 G/ISiR7

5804 Tulles and other net fabrics. not
Including woven. knitted or crocheted
fabrics: lace In the piece. In strips or

In motifs.

5804.10 - Tulles and other net fabrics:

Impregnated. coated. covered or laminated 5.22 G/lS/Ml
with plastics. rubber or other substances
Other 10n G/IS/87

- Mechanically made lace I

5804.21 -- Of man-made fibres:

Impregnated. coated. covered or laminated 5.22 G/1S/17
with plastics. rubber or other substances

Other 142 G/lS/fl

5804.29 -- Of other textile materials:

Impregnated. coated. covered or laminated 5.22 G/IS/R7
with plastics. rubber or other substances

_______ ____________________________________________________________ I _________ -________
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Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

in cession in
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

5804.29 Other:
(continued)

Of cotton 19.6% G/HS/87

Other 14 % G/HS/87

5804.30 - Hand-made lacet
Impregnated coated. covered or laminated 5.2 % G/HS/87
with plastics. rubber or other substances

Other:
Of cotton 19.6% G/HS/87

Other 14% G/HS/87

5805.00 Hand-woven tapestries of the type 10.5 % G/HS/87
Gobelins. Flanders. Aubusson. Beauvals
and the like. and needle-woried
tapestries (for example. petit point.
cross stitch). whether or not made up.

5806 Narrow woven fabrics. other than goods
of heading No. 58.07; narrow fabrics
consisting of warp without weft f

assembled by means of an adhesive
(bolducs).

5806.10 - Woven pile fabrics (includingterry 52 G/IS/fl
towelling and similar terry 7brics)
and chenille fabrics

5806.20 - Other woven fabrics. containing by 61 G/lS/87
weight 5 2 or more of elestoteric
yarn or rubber thread

- Other woven fabrics t

5806.31 -- Of cotton 11.2 G/iS/8?

5806.32 -- Of man-made fibres 8t G/IS/B?

5506.39 -- Of other textile materIals ax G/lS/R?

5806.40 - Fabrics consisting of-warp without RX G/iS/87
veft assembled by means of an adhesive
(bolducs)

5850 Labels. badges and sim-ier articles of
textile materials. In the plece. In
strips or cut to shape or size. not
emlrondered.

5807.10 - Woven 82 G/lS/FI

5807.90 - Other 16.82o/llS/Rl
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Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessionsnumber In cession In

~

5808 Braids In the lece ornamental
trimmings In the piece. without
embroidery. other than knitted or
crocheted: tassels. pompons and
similar articles.

5808.10 - Braids In the plece 10S GIllS/8

5808.90 - Other 102 G/HS/8?

5809.00 Woven fabrics of metal thread and woven 72 GINS/8?
fabrics of metallised yarn of heading
No. 56.05. of a kind used In apparel. as
furnishino fabrics or for similar
purposes. not elsewhere specified or
Included.

5810 Embroidery In the piece. In strips or
In motifs.

510.10 - Embroidery without visible ground 22.42 GillS/B

- Other embroidery I

5810.91 -- Of cotton 22.41 GIlS/8?

5810.92 -- of man-made fibres 22.41 G/IS/8?
5810.99 -- Of other textile materials 22.41 G/lS/fl

5811.00 ulted textile products In the piece. composed
of one or more layers of textile materials
assembled with padding by stitching or
otherwise. other than embroldery of heading No.
58.10.

Impregnated. coated. covered or laminnted 5.2! GINS/B?
with plastics. rubber or other substances

Other:

Containing more than 10 S by weight of
silk (exc uding those of cotton):

Having either the warp or the weft of 12.5! G/IS/I8
synthetic fibres or acetate fibres

Other 101 G/lS/R?

Of cotton 5.6! or G/IS/8?
4.4. 1.52

ullchever
Is til
greater

nthor RI G/lS/R?

_I__ __ ___ I_
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Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

In cession In
1 3 4 5 6 7

5901 textile fabrics coated with us or amy-
laceous substances. of a kind used for
the outer covers of books or the like;
tracing cloth; prepared painting canvas;
buckram and similar stiffened textile
fabrics of a kind used for hat
foundations.

5901.10 - Textile fabrics coated with que or 4.9%2 G/HS/87
amylaceous substances. of a kind used
for the outer covers of books or the
like

5901 .90 - Other 6% G/HS/87
5902 Tyre cord fabric of high tenacity yarn

of nylon or other polyamides. polyesters
or viscose rayon.

5902.10 - Of nylon or other polyamides:
Impregnated. coated. covered or laminated 5.2% G/HS/87
with plastics or rubber

Other:

Fabrics consisting wholly of 8.7% G/HS/87
"the Specified Synthetic Fibres" or
of "the Specified Synthetic Fibres"
mixed with acetate fibres

Note: "The Specified Synthetic
Fibres" means nylon or other polyamide
fibres acrylic or modacrylic fibres.
polyester fibres. polypropylene fibres.
polyvinylidene chloride fibres and
vinylon Fibres.

Other 10% G/HS/87

5902.20 - Of polyesters 5.2 % G/HS/87
5902.90 - Other 5.2 % G/HS/87

5903 Textile fabrics impregnated. coated.
covered or laminated with plastics.
other than those of heading No. 59.02.

5903.10 - With polyvinyl chloride 5.2% G/HS/87

5903.70 - With polyurethane 5.2% G/HS/87

5903.90 - Other 5.2% G/HS/87
5904 linoleum, whether or not cut to shape;

floor coverings consisting of a coating
or covering applied on a textile
backing, wether or not cut to shape.

5904.10 - Linoleum 5.8% G/HS/87
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Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first lncorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

In cession In
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

- Other :

5904.91 -- With a base consisting of needleloom 5.8% G/HS/87
felt or nonwovens

5904.92 -- With other textile base 5.8% G/HS/87

5905.00 Textile walt coverings. 8 % G/HS/87

5906 Rubberlsed textile fabrics. other
than those of heading No. 59.02.

5906.10 - Adhesive tape of a width not exceeding 5.2% G/HS/87
20 cm

- Other

5906.91 -- Knitted or crocheted.
Of cotton 9.8 % G/HS/87

Other 7% G/HS/87
5906.99 -- Other 5.2% G/HS/87

5907.00 Textile fabrics otherwise Impregnated. 4.9% G/HS/87
coated or covered; painted canvas being
theatrical scenery, studio back-cloths
or the like.

5908.00 Textile wicks, woven. plaited or 7.3% G/HS/87
knitted. for lamps, stoves, lighters.
candles or the like; Incandescent gas
mantles and tubular knitted gas mantle
fabric therefor. whether or not
Impregnated.

5909.00 Textile hosepiping and similar textile 5.8% G/HS/87
tubing. with or without lining, armour
or accessories of other materials

5910.00 Transmission or conveyor belts or
belting. of teutile material, whether
or not reinforced with metal or other
material.

Of cotton 7.3% G/HS/87

Other 5.2% G/HS/87

5911 Textile products and articles, for
technical uses. specified In Note 7
to this Chapter.

5911.10 - Textile fabrics, felt and felt-lined
woven fabrics, combined with one or
'ore layers of rubber. leather or
other material. of a kind used for
card clothing. and similar fabric for other
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Tariff Item Present Initial first incorp- INR'sDescription of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

In session In
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

5911.10 technical uses:
(continued)

of cotton 7.3% G/HS/87

Other 4.2% G/HS/87

5911.20 - Bolting cloth. whether or not made up 5.2% G/HS/87
- Textile fabrics and felts. endless or

fitted with linking devices. of a kind
used In paper-making or similar
machines (for examplefor pulp or
asbestos-cement)

5911.31 -- Weighing less than 650 g/m:

Endless felts for paper-making 6% G/HS/87

Other:

Of cotton 7.3% G/HS/87

Other 4.2% G/HS/87 _

5911.32 -- Weighing 650 g/m' or wore

Endles% felts for paper-asHIn87 6X G/lS/S?

Other:

Of co%ton H 87 7.3X G/lS/f"

Other% 4.2X G/HS/87

5911.40 - Straining cloth of a kind used In oil
presses or the like. Including that
of human hair:

Of cotton% H 87 7.3X G/IS/R?

Other % /H 8 4.2X GMiS/17
5911.90 - Other:

Of cotton% H 8 7.31 G/IS/17

Other % 8 4.21 G/HS/R7
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Tariff Item

number

6001

6001.10

6001.21

6001.22

6001.29

6001.91

6001.92

6001.99

6002

6002.10

6002.20I

6002. 30

V . V - - V
ml 5181 LoNCOSI I

Description of product

Pile fabrics. Including "long pile"
fabrics and terry abrics. knitted or
crocheted.
- "Long pile" fabrics
- Looped pile fabrics

-- Of cotton

-- Of man-made fibres
-- Of other textile materials

- Other

-- Of cotton

-- Of man-oade fibres
-- Of other textile materials
Other knitted or crocheted fabrics.
- Of a width not exceeding 30 co.

containing by weight 5 or more of
elastomer c yarn or rubber thread:

Figured:
Of cotton

Other

Other:

Of cotton or man-mode fibres

Other
- Other. of a width not exceeding 30 cm

Figured?
Of cotton

Other
Other:

Of cotton or man-made fibres

Other

- Of a width exceeding 30 cm. containing
by weight 5 X or more of elastomeric
yarn or rubber throat
Figured

Rate orrIty

12

19.62
1 2 1

1 2X

19.61
122
12 S

19.62
12I

8.22
1

8.2 X
19. 62

8%

Present
concession
established
In

4

G/If/8
G/iSIR7
GillS/8

G/IS/87
G/lS/87
G/iS/87

GIIS/87

G/IS/87

Gl11/M?
Gill/11

G/iS/8i
G/1S/8r

G/lS/Ri
Gill/87

_I_______________________________ I ,__________ ..________

negotiating
ight (iNIT

on the con-
cession

S

foncess,#nfirst Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

a

INR's
on eariIer
concessIons

7
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Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
6002. 30

(continued)

6002.41

6002.42
6002.43

6002.49

6002.91

6002.92

6002.93

6002.99

Of cotton

Other

Other:
Of cotton or man-made fibres

Other

- Other fabrics. warp knit (including
those made on galloon knitting
machines) :

-- Of wool or fine animal heir

-- Of cotton

-- Of man-made fibres

-- Other

- Other

-- Of wool or fine animal hair:

Floured
Other

-- Of cotton:

Figured

Other
-- of man-made fibrest

Flgured

Other:

Containing wore than 50 % by weight
of synthetic fibres. of acetate
fibres or of synthetic fibres
and acetate fibres taken together

Other
-- Other:

Figured

Other

19.6%

12%

8.2%

8%

12%

19.6%

12%

12%

12%

a1

19.6%

8.4 %

12%

10%

6%

12%
8%

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS /87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

CE9
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Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate or duty concession right (INR)orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

In cession In
1 2 3 4 5 6

Men's or boys' overcoats. car-costs.
capes, cloaks. anoraks (including sil-
Jackets). wind-cheaters. wind-jackets
anl similar articles, knitted or
crocheted. other than those of heeding
No. 61.03.

- Or wool or fine animal heir:
Containing embroidery or lace. or r

Other

- Of cotton
Containing embroidery or lace. or flagured

Other

- Of man-made fibrest

Containing embroidery or lace. or figured

Other

- Of other textile materials:

Containing embroidery or lace. or figured

Other

Women's orgirls' overcoats. car-costs.
capes, cloaks,anoraks (including ski-
jackets). wind-cheaters, wind-Jackets
and similar articles, knitted or
crocheted. other than those of heading
No. 61.04.
- Of wool or fine anlmal hair:

Containing embroidery or lace.

Other

- Of cotton:

Containing embroidery or lace.

Other

- Of man-made fibres:

Containing embroidery or lace.

Other

- Of other textile materials:

Containing embroidery or lace.

figured

figured

figured

figured

or figured

or figured

or floured

16.8%

1 4 %
16.8%

14%

16.8%

16.8%

14%

16.8%

1 4 %

16.8%

1 4%

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS /87

G/HS/87

or floured

)

6101

6101.10

6101. 20

6101 .30

6101 .90

6102

6102.10

6102 20

6102 .30

6102 90
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Tariff Item

number

6102.90
(continued)

6103

6103.11

6103.1 2

6103.19

6103.2 1

6103.22

6103.23

6103.29

6103. 31

Description of product

Other

Men's or boys' suits. ensembles.
jackets. blazers. trousers, bib and
race overalls, breeches and shorts
(other than swimwear). knitted or
crocheted.

- Suits :

-- Of wool or fine animal hair:
Containing embroidery or lace.

Other

-- Of synthetic fibres:

Containing embroidery or lace.

Other

-- Of other textile materials

Containing embroidery or lace.

Other

Ensembles :

Of wool or fine animal hair:

Containing embroidery or lace.

Other

-- Of cotton:
Containing embroidery or lace.

Other

-- Of synthetic fibres:

Containing embroidery or lace.

Other

--Or other textile materials:
Containing embroidery or lace.

Other

- Jackets and blazers

-- Of wool or fine animalhair:

or figured

or figured

or figured

or figured

or figured

or figured

or figured

Rate of duty

14%

16.8 %
1 4%

16. 8%
14%

16.8%
14%

16.8%
1 4%

16. 8%
14%

16. 8%

1 4%

16. 8%
14%

Present
concession
established
in

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

Intial
negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first Incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
in

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7

_ __ __ ___ __ __ __ __ __ -_______________

-,

-)

-
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Tariff Item

number
Description of product Rate of duty

3
I -.I

6103.31
(continued)

6103.3?

6103.33

6103.39

6103.41

6103.42

6103.43

6103.49

6104

6104.11

Containing embroidery or lace. or figured

Other

-- Of cotton

Containing embroidery or lace.

Other

-- Of synthetic fibrest

Containing embroidery or lace.
Other

--or other textile materials:

Containing embroidery or lace.
Other

- Trousers. bib and brace overalls.
breeches and shorts

-- Of wool or fine animal hair:
Containing embroidery or lace.

Other
-- Of cotton

Containing embroidery or lace.

Other

-- Of synthetic fibres:
Containing embroidery or lace.

Other

--Of other textile materials:

Containing embroidery or lace.

Other

or figured

or frigured

or figured

or figored

or figured

or fIoured

or f I red

Women's or girls suits. ensembles.
jackets. dresses. shirts. divided skirts.
trousers, hIb and brace overalls,
breeches and shorts (other than suliwear).
knitted or crocheted.

- Su ts :

-- Of wool or fine animal hair:

16.81

14!

16. 8

141

1 6. 8%
14i

16.8

1 41

16.8X
1

16. 1

1 19

16.8
1 41

1 6.81

149

Present
concession
established
In

4

GIIS/8T

G/IS/R?

G/lS/87
G/IS/87

G/HS/87
G/1S/87

G/lS/87
G/iS/87

GIIS/fl
G/IS/A7

G/IS/87
G/lS/8?

G/IS/A?
G/1S/8?

G/lS/87
G/IS/8

Initial
negotlating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

s

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

INA's
on earlier
concessions

7

--I.___'
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Initial ConcessionTariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's
Descriptlon of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a

on earliernumber established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
__________________________________ _In cession In

. i
61O4.11

(continued)

6104.12

6104.13

6104.19

6104.21

6104.22

6104.23

6104.29

6104.31

6104. 2

Containing embroidery or lace or flured

Other

-- Of cotton

Containing embroidery or lace.

Other

-- or synthetic fibres:

Containing embroidery or lace.

Other
-- Of other textile materials:

Containing embroidery or lace.

Other

or f gured

or figured

or figured

- Ensembles I

-- Of wool or fine animal heir:

Containing embroidery or lace. or figured
Other

-- Of cottons

Containing embroidery or lace. or floured
Other

-- Of synthetic fibrest

Containing embroidery or lace. or floured
Other

-- 0 other textile materials:

Containing embroidery or lace. or figured
Other

- Jackets

-- Of wool or fine animal hair:

Containing embroidery or lace. or fIured

Other

-- Of cotton

1 6. 6!

1 4X

16.R

14!

16.8!

1 4

16. a

14!

16.8!

14!

16. 8!

142

16.8!

14!

16.8%

14!

16.8!

14!

G/IS/Ri

G/IS/R

G/iS/?

G/IS/fl

GINS/8?

GilS/87
GiNS/R?

G/IS/Rl

G/NS/fl
G/lS/6?

GCINS/R

G/IS/A?

Gill/fl

GilS1/6

_______________________________________________________________________________ I ___________________________ .1 ___________________

J

I
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Tarl Item
number

I

6104. 32
(continued)

6104.33

6104.39

6104.41

6104.42

6104.43

61 0 4 . 4 4

6104.49

6104 .51

Description of product

I_

Containing embroidery or lace. or figured

Other
-- Of synthetic fibres:

Containing embroidery or lace.

Other
-- Of other textile materials,

Containing embroidery or lace.

Other

- Dresses

-- Of wool or finq animal hair:

Containing embroidery

Other
-- Of cotton:

Containing embroidery
Other

-- Of synthetic fibres:

Containino embroidery
Other

-- Of artificial fibrost
Containing embroidery

or figured

or fIgored

or lace. or floured

or lace. or foiured

or lace. or figured

or lace. or floured
Other

-- Or other textile materlts:

Containing embroidery or lace.

Other

- Skirts and divided skirts

-- Of wool or fine animal hair:

Containing embroidery or lace.

ntthe

or f I red

or riagred

-- Of cotton:

Rate or fIty

3

16. 8

142

16.8

1 4

16. 81

141

16. R

142

1A.81
1 42

16.81
141

1 6. Al

141

16.81
141

16.8

141

present
cot ess on
estaiI shed

e -_____

G/IS/87

G/NS/A?

G/IS/87

G/IS/R?

G/IS/87

G/IS/87
G/lS/18

G/lS/87
G/IS/87

G/IS /87

G/IS/8?

6/1S/87
G/IS/8?

G/IS/81
G/1S/f?

GIlS/9?
GiMl/l?

Init al
negotiating
right (I1N)
on the con-
cession I (oncession

first Incorp-
orated in a
GAIT schedule
In

a

INR s
on earlier
concessions

7
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Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In
a

on earliernumber established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

_. ____I_ __ c

6104 .52
(continued)

6104.53

6104.59

6104.61

6104 .62

6104.63

6104.69

6105

6105.10

6105.20

Containing embroidery or lace. or fIoured

Other
-- Of synthetic fibres?

Containing embroidery or lace.

Other

-- Of other textile materials'

Contolning embroidery or lace.

Other
- Trousers. bib and brace overalls.
breeches and shorts

or fIoure'

or floured

-- Of wool or fine anlet hair:

Containing embroidery or lace.

Other

Of cotton:

Containing embroidery or lace.

Other

-- Of synthetic fibrest

Contalnino *mbroldery or lace.

Other

-- Of other textile materials:

Containino embroidery or lace.

or floured

or figured

or figured

or figured

Other

men'ss or boys' shirts. knitted or
crocheted.

- Of cotton:

Open shirts. polo shirts and similar shirts:

Containing embroidery or lace. or figured

Other

Other

- Of wan-made fibres?

16. 8

141

16.8a

1 4!

16.8a
141

16.t
141

16. 81

141

16. 8a

14

1 6. 8a

141

16.8A
1 41

1 1.21

;/Its r

G/IS/8?

G/IS/87

G/IS/8T

G/IS87

GMS/8?

G/IS/?7
G/Is/S?

G/IS/87
G/IS/8T

G/lSIST
G/IS/8T

G/iS/87
G/lS/8

G/lS/81
GS/llS7
G/IS/87

.._. _.___

..)

I
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Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

In cession In
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_ _ _ _

6105.20 Open shirts. polo shirts and similar shirts:
(continued)

Containing embroidery or lace. or figured 16.8t G/IS/87

Other 14! G/lS/M?

Other 11.2X G/1S/87

6tO5.90 - Of other textile materials:
Open shirts. poto shirts and similar shirts:

Containing embroidery or lace. or figured 16.8o /11S/87

Other 142 G/IS/R?

Other 11.21 6/IS/87

6106 Women's or girls' blouses, shirts and
shirt-blouses. knitted or crocheted.

6106.10 - Of cotton:

Blouses. shirt-blouses, open shirts.
polo shirts and slmlar shirts a'

Containing embroidery or lace. or figured 16.0X G/IS/87

Other 14! G/1S/fl

Other 11.21 G/IS/87

6106.20 - Of man-made ribress
Blouses. shirt-blouses. open shirts.
polo shirts and similar shirts:

Containing embroidery or lace. or figured 16.lR G/IS/R7

Other 141 6/IS/87

Other 11.2X GIIS/R?

6106.90 - Of other tewtile materials:

Olouses. shirt-blouses. open shirts.
polo shirts and similar shirts:

Containing embroidery or lace. or figured 16.8! G/1S/87

Other 142 G/ll/R7
Other 11.2! 6/1S/87

6107 Men's or boys' underpants. briefs.
nightshirts. pyjamas. athrohes.
dressing gowns and slmilar articles.
knitted or crocheted.
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_ --lnitial ConcessionTariff Ite- iat Present negot'ting first Incorp- INRIs
Description of product concession Rrig or dR)y cri gsslon ht(INrI orated In a on earliernumber established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

In cession In
_-__ _ _ _ __ _ ! _ _ _ 1 7

6107.11

6107 12

6107.19

6107. 21

6107.22

61O. 29

6107. 91

6107.92

6107.99

6105

61OR.11

- Underpants and briefs I

-- Of cotton

-- of man-made fibres

-- of other textile materials
- Nightshirts *nd pyjawas I

-- Of cotton

-- Of man-made fibres

-- Of other textile materials
- Other I

-- Of cotton:

Bathrobes. dressing gowns and similar
articles:

Containing embroidery or lace. or figured

Other

Other

-- Of man-made fibres:

Bathrobes. dressing gowns and similar
articles:

Containing embroidery or lace. or figured

Other

Other

-- Of other textile materials:

Bathrobes. dressing gowns and similar
articles

Containing embroidery or lace. or figured

Other

Other

Women's or girls' slips, petticoats.
firles. panties. nlohtdresses. pylamas.
n6q91 1s. bathrobes dressing gowns fid
similar articles. knitted or crocheted.

- Slips and petticoats
-- Of man-made fibres

11 .22
11 .2X

11.2

11 .2

11 .2 X

11 .2X

16. RI

142

11 . 2 I

16.52
1 42

11 . 22

16. a2

142

11 .2

t .21

61lS/R?
G/IS/R?

GillS/8

Gill/8?
G/lS/8?
G/lS/8?

6/lls/

6/BS/ 7

G/IllS/

GillS/6
G/1S/M?
Gcil/87

Gifl/Rr
G/IS/8?
G/IS/87

I/115/r
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Tariff Item

number

I

6108.19

6108. 21
6108. 22

6108. 29

6108 31

6108 32

6108.39

6108.91

6108.92

6108.99

6109

6109.10

Description of product

-- or other textile materials

- Briefs and panties

-- or cotton

-- Of man-made fibres

-- Of other textile moterils

- Nightdresses and pyJamas
-- Of cotton

-- Of man-made fibres
-- Of other textile materials

- Other

-- Of cotton

N6g119s. bathrobes. dressing gowns en
similar articles:

Containing embroidery or (ce. or figured
Other

Other

-- Of man-made fibres!

NegilgA bathrobes. dressing gowns and
similar articles:

Containing embroidery or (ce. or figured
Other

Other

-- Of other textile materials:

N4qligs. bathrobes. dressing gowns and
similar articles:

Containing embroidery or (ace. or figured

Other

Other

T-shirts. singlets and other vests.
knitted or crocheted.
- Of cotton:

Or yarns of different colours or printed

Rate Of duty

3

It. 2

11.22

11.2X

I 22

11.2S
11.2S

11.2X

16.82

I 4 X

11.22

16.82

142

11.22

1 6.82

11 .2X

Present
concession
establ Ihed

!-

G/1S/87

G/lS/fl

G/1S/flGillS/f

G/IS/8?

G/1S/87
G/1S/11

G/lS/11
G IIS

G/IS/8?

Gill/87

G/ll/18

G/lS/li

Initial
1Ineontlat~n

right (INR
on the con-
cession

S

ConcesiIon
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

I

on earlIer
concesSions

7

.,

,

)
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Tariff Item

number

6109.10
(continued)

6109.90

6110

6110.10

6110.20

6110.30

6110.90

61d1

6111.10

Description or product

I

Containing embroidery or lace, or figured

Other,

Other
- Of other textile materials:

or yarns of different colours or printed:

Containing embroidery or lace. or figured

Other

Other

Jerseys, pullovers. cardlogns. welst-
costs and similar articles. knitted or
crocheted.
- Of wool or fine animal hairl

Containing embroidery or lace. or figured
Other

- Of cotton:

Containing embroidery or lace.

Other

- Of man-made fibres?

Contalning embroidery or lace.

Other

- Of other textile materials:

Containing embroidery or lace.

or f gured

or floured

or figured

Other

tables' grments and clothIng
accessories, knitted or crocheted.

- of wool or fine animal hair:

Gloves, mIttens and mItts: panty hose.
tights. stockings. socks anti qtler
hosiery:

Gloves, mittens and mitts

Panty hose. tights. stockings. socks and
other hosiery:

Rate of dity

3

16. 8a

141
1 I .21

16. a%
141

11 .2

16..2

142

ldX
1 42

16.81
141

16.81
141

8%

_ _ I t I

Present
c ncessIonestablished
In

G/lS/87

G/"s/87
G/IS/8T

G/IS/87

GIN1/97

G/1S/8r

G/iS/fT

G/HS/8?

G/lS/8T
GIll/R?

G/IS/87

C/IS/87

G/iS/A7

G/lS/87

en"t-a
neqot I at I
rioht (IN11
on the con-
cIss loS___-

Concess on
firstIncorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

a

INR s
on earlier
concessions

I

- E
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Tariff Iteo

number

6111.10
(continued)

6111 .20

6111 .30

6111 .90

Description of product

Panty hose and tights

Other

Other:

Containing embroidery or lace. or figured

Other

- Of cotton

Gloves, mittens and mitts: pantr hose.
tights. stockings. socks and ot er
hoslery:

Gloves. mIttens and mitts

Panty hose. tights. stockings. socks and
other hosiery

Other:

Containing embroidery or lace. or figured

Other

- Of synthetic fibres:

Gloves.-Ittens and mItts; panty hose.
tights. stockings. socks and other
hosiery:

Gloves. mittens and mitts

Panty hose. tights. stockings. socks and
other hosiery:

Panty hose and tights

Other

-o0

Other'

Containing embroidery or lace, or 1i`usrd

Other

r other textile materials:

Gloves, mittens and mitts; panty hose.
tlos. stockings, socks and other
hosiery:

Gloves, mittens and mitts

Panty hose. tights. stockings socks and
other hosiery?

Rate of diy

3

11.2

82

1 . r1
131

11 .2

11 .2 S

16 .71
11.x

RI

11 2S

101

1 6 . 51

13 .61

RS

Present
concession
established
In

I

G/HS/87

G/IS/87

G/1S/87
GMIS/B?

G/lS/87
G/IS/87

G/1S/87
G 'S/ 87

GillS/?

G/lS/B?
G/1S/87

G/IS/8?
G/1S/87

G/lS/87

InitIalnegotiating
right (IN")
on the con-
cession

S

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GAtT schedule
In

a

1NRIS
on earlier
concessions

7

___I | -
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InitiaI Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first incorp- INR'sDescription of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier

number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
in cession in

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

6111.90 Panty hose and tights 11.2% G/HS/87
(continued)

Other 8% G/HS/87

Other:

Containing embroidery or lace. or figured 16.6% G/HS/87

Other 14% G/HS/87

6112 Track suits. ski suits and swimwear.
knitted or crocheted.
- Track suits

6112.11 -- Of cotton:

Containing embroidery or lace. or floured 16.6% G/HS/87
Other 14% G/HS/87

6112.12 -- Of synthetic fibres: -2731

Containing embroidery or lace. or floured 16.8% G/HS/87
Other 14% G/HS/87

6112.19 -- Of other textile materials:

Containing embroidery or lace. or floured 16.8% G/HS/87

Other 14% G/HS/87

6112.20 - Ski suits:

Containing embroidery or lace, or figured 16.8% G/HS/87
Other 14% G/HS/87

- Men'ss or boys' swimwear

6112.31 -- Of synthetic fibres:

Containing embroidery or lace. or floured 16.8% G/HS/87
Other 14% G/HS/87

6112.39 --Of other textile materials:

Containing embroidery or lace. or floured 16.8% G/HS/87

Other 14% G/HS/87

- Women's or girls' swimwear
6112.41 -- Of synthetic fibres:

Containing embroidery or lace, or figured 16.8% G/HS/87
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Tariff Ite-

number

I

6112.41
(continued)

6112.49

6113.00

6114

61 1 4 .10

6114. 20

6114.30

6114.90

6115

6115.11

6115.12

6115. 19

6115.20

Description of product

Other

-- Of other textile materials:

Containing embroidery or lace. or frIuerd

Other

Garments. made up of knitted or
crocheted fabrics of heading No. 59.03.
59.06 or 59.07.

Or fabrics of heading No.59.06

Other

Other garments. Initted or crocheted.
- Of wool or fine animal hair:

Containing embroidery or lace. or figured

Other

- Of cotton:

Containing embroidery or lace. or figured
Other

- or man-made fibres'

Containing embroidery or lace, or figured

Other

- Of other textile materials:

Containing embroidery or lace. or figured

Other

Panty hose. tights. stockings. socks and
other hosiery. Including stockinos for
varicose veins and footwear without
applied soles. knitted or crocheted.

- Panty hose and tights
-- of synthetic fibres. measuring per

single yarn less than 67 uecitex

-- of synthetic fibres. meas,ring per
single yarn 67 decitex or more

--Of other textile materIals
- Womens full-lenoth or knee-ienqth

Rate of duty

S

141

16.81

141

.41

161

16.51

13.51

16. 31
121

16. 2

13. 11

141
12. 6

11 .2S

11 .2

11. 2

Present
concessi on
established
I

4__

G/MS/87

G/IS187
G/lS/A?

G/If/a?

G/IS/87

G/IS/87

G/IS/R7

G/lS/8?

G/IS187

G/IS/a7

GMIS/8?

GlIS/87
G/IS/87

G/lS/A?

f/lJ/aI

nnitlalnegotlating
right (IN")
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first Incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
In

6

INR s
on earlier
concessIons

7

I -)
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Initial Concession
Tariff Item eg i g i c ' Present notiatln first Inorp- INRs

Description of product i Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

In cession In
I 5 6 7 4

6115.20 hoslery. measuring per single yarn
(continued) less than 6? decitex

Of synthetic fHbres 121 G/IS/87

Of cotton H 11.21 G/lS/87

Other H 87 Rl G/lS/R?

- Other :

611S.91 Of wool or fine /Himal hair Rl GulS/87
6115.9? -O%f cotton H 8 11.2X G/IS/X7

6115.93 % - Of synthetic fibrHs/ 7 10S G/ISX8t

6115.99 -%of other textile Hate7ials 7.51 G/iS/8?

6116 Gloves, mittens and mitts. knitted or
crocheted.

6116.10 - Gloves Impregnated. coated or covered
with plastics or rubber:

Of cotton G/H 87 11.21 filS/R

Other H / RS G/lS187

-Other I

6l16.91 -8%Of wool or fine _nHma8 hair G/lS/?7

6116.92 -- %f cotton H 11.21 G/IS/87

6116.93 -8%Of synthetic fibreH 87 G/IS/Ri

6116.99 -- %f other textile mHterials 7.51 G/1S/87

6117 Other made up clothing accessories.
knitted or crocheted: Nnitted or
crocheted Parts of Garments or of
clothing accessories.

6117.10 - Shawls, scarves, mufflers. mantillas.
veils and the like:

Containing embrHid87y or lace. or figured 1t.81 G/iS/A

Other H 14t G/lS/87

6117.20 - Ties. bow ties and cravats:

GoHSa8ning embroidery or lace. or figrad 16.81 f/1l5R7

Other HS 7 1 X G/ll/8?

6117.60 - Other accessories:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __I_ _ _ I __ _ ___-~~ ~ ~ .~- _____
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Tariff Item

numbe r
1 .80

.80l so
(continued)

6117.90

Description of urodUct

Containing embroidery or lace. ig f lured

Other
- Parts:

Containing embroidery ar loce. or figured
Other

Rate of duty

3

1%. 8X

14!

8%. at
141

Pre sent
cone ss ion
bstouli shed
In

G/11/87

G8IS/07

G87S/BR

iInitalngotiating
right RINN)
on the con-
cissIon

S_.

CoicessIon
first Incorp-
orited In a
GAIt schedule
In a

INR 's
onliarI er
concessions

7

____ ____________________________________________________I__________- -I____I ___ ___________

IJ

L
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XVI - ,AA CAt3t15>.;nltlal Concession
Tariff Item go i g ' Present neo"tatino first Incorp- INRis

DescriINR)n of iroduct Rate of duty concession right (TIMf orated In a on earlier
number bl estalsished on the con- GATT schedule concessions

In session In

6201 "en's or boys' overcoats, car-coats.
capes. cloaks. anoraks (including ski-
jackets). wind-cheaters, wind-jackets
and similar articles. other than
those of heading No. 62.03.
- Overcoats. raincoats. car-coats.

capes. cloaks and similar articles

6201.11 -- Of wool or fine animal hair:

Hon8aining furskin 20X G/lS/R7

Hthe7 14% GINS/81

6201.12 -- Of cotton:

Hon8aining fursikn 20S G/IS/I7

Hthe7 14! G/IS/8f

6201.13 -- Of man-made fibres:

Hont7ining furskin 20X GINS/8l

Othe7 14X GHS/8?
6201.19 -- Of other textile materials:

Containing furskin 201 G/HS/87

OHhe87 141 G/IS/?

-Other

6201.91 -- Of wool or fine animal hair:

CoHta8ning furskin 20X G/lS/R7

OtHer 14K G/NS/87

6201.92 -- or cotton

CoHta87ing furshin 20X G/IS/f1

OtHer 7 14K G/lS/8

6201.93 -- Of men-made fIbress

CoHta87ing furshin 20X G/IS/f?

OtHer 7 14K G/IS/8f

6201.99 --Of other textile materials?

CoHSa87ing furskin 20X G/11/fl

O/Her. 14K GM/S/87
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Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on eariIer
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

in cession in
7,_.

6202 Women's or girls' overcoats. c,r-coats.
capes. caoaks ioraks (Including ski-
jackits) . wInd-cheaters, wind-jackets
and similar articles, other than
those of heading No. 62.04.
- Overcoats. raincoats. car-coats.
capes. cloaks and similar a:ticles s

6202.1Of -- or wool or tine animal, hair

Containkin fursiln 20% Z01 H G/1S/87

Other % 141 H 8 G/IS/07

6202.12 -- Of cotton:

Containiig furskIn % 201 H 8 G/iS/R7

Other % 141 H G/IS/87

6202.13 -- af man-mnd: fibres,

Containing furskin % 201 H G/1S/87 - 2736-'|
Other %41 G H/i8/A7

6202.19 -- Of other textile materials

Containing furskin %01 H/IS/87

Other %41 H/IS/87

- Othe: I

6202.91 -- of wool or fine animal hair:
Containing furskin %01 H/"S/87

Other %4! H/lS/87

6202.92 -- Of cotton

Containing furskin %01 H/I87R?

Other %41 HS18/R7

6702.93 -Of0mwan-made fibres:

Containing furinIn %01 H/l8/R7
Other %41 H/IS/87

6202.99 -- Of other textile materials:

Containinf 7urskin %01 H/l8/A7

Other %4! H//87A
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Initial ConcessionTmrlff Ite- iDescriptlon of product ot dutt Preseotia negntletiig first IncoR'- INoes
Descriftion or product Rate of duty concession Nright (IURi orated In a on earlier

number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
In cession In

62M3 "en's or boys' suits. ensembles.
acists. blaters. trousers. bib and

brace overalls, breeches and shorts
(otherlahan swuiwear).

: Suits I

6203.11 -- Of wool or fine ani:al hair

Cogtalniko furs&in % 202 G/HS/87

Other % 14 G/HS/87

6203 12 -- Of synthetic:fibrest

Containing furskin % 20X G/HS/87

Other % 142 H G/S/87

6203.1Of -- or other textile materials

Containing furskin % 202 G/HS/87

Other % 142 /H 87GMIS/fl

- Ens:mbles I

6203.21 -- Of wool or fine animal halr:

Containiki fursiln % 202 H 87G/IS/i1
Other % 142 H 87G/IS/R?

6203.2Of -- or cotton:

Containing furskin % 201 H 7G/1S/8?
Other % 14X /H GOlS/87

6203.23 -- Of synthetic fibres:

Containing furskin % 20X H 87G/lS/R?

Other % 142 H 7G/IS/8?

6203.29 -- Of other textile ma:terials

Containing furskin % 202 H 87G/lS/fl

Other % 142 H 87G/IS/f

- Jackets and bl:zers I

6203.31 -- Of wool or fine animal hair:

Containinkifursiln % 202 H G/lS/87

Other % /H42874IS/fl

________ I ____________________________________________________ I _________________
1 -
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_tm________Initial Concessiontar lf I tem goeiening nfiant it l Irst In'orp- INR s
Description of product R u natnc sio dityrightr(INH)sn onitcin- oratedlin a on eariIer

number s l e!tabin-hed on the co" GATT schedule concessions
I! cission In

I 2 1 _ _ 4_ _5 _ _ _ _ _ _6~-37

6203.32 -- Of cotton:

Containing furskin % 20X /H 87 GIS/

Other % 14! /H 87 GilS/ST

f203.33 -- or synthetic fibres:

Containing furskin % 201 /H 7 GiNS/8T
Other % 14! H 7 G/lS/8T

6203.39 x-- Of othei te:tile materlalst

kontainino furshin % 201 H 87 G/iS/iT
Other % 141 /H 7 GilS/8S

- Trousers. bib and brace overalls.
breeches and shorts

6203.41 -- Of wool or fine animal hair:
Containino furskin % 20S H 87 G/NS/Si
Other % 141 H 7 G/NS/8

6203.42 : -- Of cotton

Contalnino furskin % 20X H 8 G/NS/S7
Other % 14! H 7 G/1S/8?

6203.43 -- Of synthetic fibres:

Containing furskin % 201 H 87 G/iS/T8
Other % 14! G H 87 6/IS/RT

6203.49 -- Of other te:xtile materials
Contalnino furskin % 201 H G/NS/87
Other % 141 H 87 G/IS/ST

6204 Women's or girls' suits. ensembles.
Jackets. dresses. skirts. divided skirts.
trousers. blh and brace overalls. breeches
and shorts mwther than swiauear).
- Suits

62w4.11 -- Of uool or fine animal hair:

Contalning furskin % 201 HS 87 G/11/9T

Other % 14! H 7 G/IS/8T

f t04.12 -- nr cotton:



Initial ConcessionTariff Item Present negotiating first incorp- INR's
Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earliernumber estabe I Iished on the conT GAiT schedule coniessIonsIn cession i In

2 2 3 3 __4_ I 5__ 6 _7_ _

6704.12 Containing furskin %20X G/HfitS/87
(continued)

Other % 142 H G/IS/87
6204.13 -- Of synthetic fibres:

Containing furskin % 202 H G87S/fl
Other % 142 H G87S/ft

6204.19 -- Of other textile materials:
Containing furskin % 202 H G/IS/87

Other % 14X /H G87S/fl

- Ensem:bles

6204.21 -- Of wool on fide animal hair:

Contagnino firskIn % 20X H G/7iS/8

Other % 142 H G8lS/f7

6204.22 -- Of co:tton

Containing kurshin %20 H 87G/S/

Other % 142 H G/IS/87

6204.23 -- Of synthetic fi:rest

Containing furskin % 20 H G/iS/87

Other % 142 H G87S/iR

6204.29 -- Of other textile mater:als!

Containing furskin % 20X HG87S/1l

Other % 142 /H G87S/A?

-Jac:kets

6204.31 -- Of wool or fine animal hair:

CintaIning kurstin % 20S HG8lS/"7

Other % 142 H G/iS/87

6204.32 -- Of cotton:

Containing furskin % 201 HG87S/R?

Other % 142 H G8lS/97

6204.33 -- Of synthetic fibres:......I---.-
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Tariff Item

number

6204.33
(continued

6204.39

6204 . 41

6204.42

6204. 43

6204. 44

6204. 49

6204.51

6204.52

6204. 53

Description of product

Containing furskin

Other

--Of other textile materials:

Containing furskin

Other

Dresses:

- Of wool or fine animal hair:
Containing furskin

Other

- Of cotton:

Containing furskin
Other

- Of synthetic fibres:
Containing furskin

Other

--Of artificial fibres:
Containing furskin
Other

--Of other textile materials
Containing furskin

Other

- Skirts and divided skirts
-- Of wool or fine animal hair:

Containing furskin
Other

-- Of cotton:

Containing furskin
Other

--Of synthetic fibres:

Rate of duty

2

20%

14%

20%

1 4%

20%

1 4%

20%

20%

14%

20%

14%

20%

1 4%

20%

1 4 %

20%

1 4%

Present
concession
established
in

4

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

Initialnegotiation
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
in

6

INR'S
on earlier
concessions

7

PAGE : 320
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Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first incorp- INR's
mber ~~~~Description of product Raie of duty cRoncessIoni right (IN) orated In a on earliernumber estabTished on the con- GAcT schedule concessions

In i cession In

~~~~~~~~~~~4__S7

6204.53 Containing %urshin H 202 G/IS/87
(continued)

Other % H 142 G/1S/87

6204.59 -- or other textile materials,

Containing%furskIn H 20X G/IS/87

Other % 142 G/HS/87

- trousers. bib and brace overalls.
breeches and shorts

6204.61 -- Of wool or fine animal hair:

Containing%furshin H 20X G/IS/87

Other % H 87 142 G/IS/6T

6204.62 Of cotton:

Containing%furskin H 20X G/iS/87

Other % H 87 142 G/lS/fl

6204.63 -- Of synthetIc fibres:

Containing%furskin H 7 202 G/iS/8

Other % HS 142 G/1/87

6204.69 ---of other textile materials

Containing%furskin H 87 202 G/iS/fl
Other % H 87 142 G/lS/ST

6205 Men's or boys' shirts.

6205.10 - Of wool or fine an%al hair H 7 11.22 G/l1/8l
6205.20 - Of cotton % H 7 11.22 G/1S/8?

6205.30 - Of man-made fibres % H 11.22 G/lS/87
6205.90 - Of other textile me%eriele H 7 11.22 G/S/8T
6206 Women's or girls' blouses shirts and

shirt-blouses.

6206.10 - Of silk or silk waste:

Containing f%rshin /H 87 202 GilS/6
Other:

flouses. s%irt-blouses. open sHIr87 142 G/1S/f
and similar shirts

_____ 1 ___________________________________________________ 1 p I ____________ I
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Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first incorp- INR'S

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i_ _ _ _ _i_ _ _ __In cess on In 7

I_3 _ 4 5. 6 . . I .

6206.10
(cont nued)

6206.20

6206. 30

6206. 40

6206.90

6207

6207. 11

6207. 19

Other

- Of wool or fine anleal hair:
Containing furskin

Other:
Dlouses. shirt-btouses. open shirts
and similar shirts

Other

- Of cotton:

Containing furskin

Other'
Olouses. shirt-blouses. open shirts
and similar shirts

Other

- Of man-made fibres:

Contalnino furskin
Other:

Riouses. shirt-blouses, open shirts
and similar shirts

Other
- Of other textile waterlalst

Containing furskin

Other:
Olouses. shirt-blouses, open shirts
and similar shirts

Other

Hen's or boys' sInglets and other
vests. underpants. briefs.
nightihirts. pyjamas. bathrobes.
dressing gowns and similar articles.

- Underpants and briefs

-- Of cotton

--Of other textile materials
- Hightshirts and pyJamas

11 .2!

20X

14!

11 .2X

20S

1 4 X

11 .2 S

20X

1

11 .2!

201

142

it .2!

11 . 2!

11 .2S

G/lS/87

GilS/fl

G/iS/ r

G/HS/87

G/US/8B

G/IS/8?

G/iS/f?

G/lS/Rl

G6HS/R?

G/iS/87

G/iS/8?

G/iS/fl

G/1S/81

GiCS/Ul
G/1S/87

I)

,
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SCHEDULE XXXVIII - JAPAN

Tariff Item
number

6207.21

6207.22

6207.29

6207.91

6207.92

6207.99

6208

6208.11

6208.19

6208.21

6208.22

6208.29

Description of product

2

-- Of cotton

-- or man-made fibres

-- Of other textile materials

- Other:

-- Of cotton:

Containing furskin

Other :

Singlets and other vests

Other

-- Of man-made fibres:

Containing furskin

Other:

Singlets and other vests

Other

-- Of other textile materials:

Containing furskin

Others

Singlets and other vests

Other

Women's or girls' singlets and
other vests slips. petticoats.
briefs. pantles. nightdresses. pyjamas.
négligés. bathrobes. dressing gowns and
similar articles.

- Slips and petticoats :

-- Of man-made fibres

-- Of other textile materials

- Nightdresses and pyjamas :

-- Of cotton

-- Of man-made fibres

-- Of other textile materials

- Other

Rate of duty

11 .2%

11 .2%

11 .2%

20%

11 . 2%

1 4

20%

11 .2%

14%

20%

11 .2%

14%

11.2%

11.2%

11 .2%

11 .2%

II 2%

________________________________

Present
concession
established
In

4

G/IS/87

G/IS/87

C/lS/t

G/IS/81

C/11/87
GtiS/f?
G/1S/87

G/IS/87

G/HS/87

G/IS/97

G/IS/67

G/lS/8?

G/US/R?

GIlS/87

G/IS/87

G/IS/A?
G IS/7

Gil/

ml tial
negotlatin
right (INN)
on the con-
cession

S

ConcessIon
first Incorp-
orated In a

GAIT schedule
In _

INR's
on earlIer
concessions

7

40

P AGF, 3 23



SCHEDULE XXXVIII - JAPAN PAGE: 324

riff Item
Initial Concession

Present negotiating first incorp- INR's
TariffItem I ) i Description i of product Rate or dity concession right (1NR orated In a on earlIer
number established on the con- GAT schedule concessions

In cession In

6208.91 -- Of cottonS

Containing furskln 201 GIiS/87

Other

Singlets and other vests. briefs and 11.2S G/IS87
pantIes

Other 1 G/ll/fl1

6208.92 -- Of man-made fibres:

Containino furskin 201 G/IS/A7

Other:

Slnolets and other vests. briefs and 11.21 G/lS/fl
panties
Other 14X GCIS/87

6208.99 Of other textile materials?

Containino furshin 201 G/lS/87

Other:

Singlets and other vests.. briefs and 11.2S G/lS/B?
panties

Other 141 G/IS/I?

6209 Rables' garments and clothing accessories.

6209.10 - Of wool or fine animal heir:

Gloves. mIttens and mittsl panty hose. 9.81 GMIS/1?
tights. stockings. socks and other
hosiery

Other:

Containing furskIn 20S G/iS/R?

Other 11.2S G/IS/A?

6209.20 - Of cotton:

Gloves.mittens and mitts: panty hose. 9.81 GilS/a7
tights. stockings. socks and other
hosiery

Other:

Containing furskin 20S G/IS/n7

Other
t ___ ___ __ ___ ____ __ I__

_



SCHEDULE XXXVI II - JAPAN

Tariff Item

number

6209. 20
(continued)

6209.30

6209.90

6210

6210.10

6210. 20

6210.30

Description of product

Accessories

Other
- Of synthetic fibres:

Gloves. mittens and mitts: penty hose.
tights. stockings. socks and other
hosiery

Other:

Containing furskin
Other:

Accessories
Other

- Of other textile materials:
Gloves.mittens and mitts: panty hose.
tights. stockings. socks and other
hosiery

Other:

Containing furskin

Other:

Accessories

Other

Garments. made up of fabrics of heading
No. 56.02, 56.03, 59.03, 59.06 or 59.07.
- Of fabrics of heading No. 56.02 or

56.03:
Containing furskin

Other

- Other garments. of the type described
in subheadings 6201.11 to 6201.19:
Containing furskin
Other

- Other garments. of the type described
in subheadings 6202.11 to 6202.19:

Rate of duty

3

11 2%

9.8%

20%

11.2%

14%

9.8%

20%

11 .2%

14%

20%

20%
14%

Present
concession
established
in

4
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

Containing furskin

Initial-
neogilating
right (IN)R
on the con-
ces ion

b

-Conceislon
firsi Incorp-
oratei In a
GTTl schedule
In

6

R'son earlier
concessions

7

- 2475-

-
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Tariff Item

number

6210.30
(con t I nued

6210.40

6210.50

6211

6211.11

6211 .12

6211 .20

6211 .31

621 .32

6 11 33

6211 .39

6211 .41

Description of product

Other

- Other men's or boys' garments:

Containing furskIn

Other

- Other women's or girls' parmentsl

Containing furskin

Other

Traci suits. ski suits and swiuwear: other
garments.
- Swumwear I

-- fen's or boys'

-- Women's or girls'

- Ski sults:

Containino furskin

Other

- Other garments, men's or boys'

-- Of wool or fine asimal hair:

Containing furskin

Other

-- Of cotton:

Containing furskin

Other

-- Of man-made fibres:

Containing furskin

Other

-- Of other textile materials:

Containing furskin

Other

- Other garments. women's or girls'

-- Of wool or fine animal heir:

Rate of duty

3

1 41

201

141

20?

141

141

142

201

1 41

201

141

20X

14!

201

1 4S

1 4 X

Present
concession
established
In

4

GIIS/a

G/IS/fl
G/lS/87

G/1f/fl
G/IS/87

G/IS/87

GMlS/B?

G/IS/87

G/1S/87

GilS/G/IS/87

GilS/87
G/lS/flGilS/87

GilS/flG/1S/17

negotltIno
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

concessionfirst Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

INR s
on earlier
concessions

7

4-

1

-- -_I
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InitiaI ConcessionTariffItem Present negotiatinG first incorp- INR's
Description of product Rate of du Ity concession right)(INR oiated In a on earliernumber established on the con- GATT schedule concessionsIn cession i In

I 2 3 4 __ 5 . 6 _ 7 f

6211 .41
(continued)

6211.42

6211.43

6211 .49

6212

6212.10
6212 .20

6212.30

6212.90
6213

6213.10

6213.20

6213.90

6214

6214.10

Congainino furskin

Other

Of cotton:

Containing furskin

Other

-- Of man-made fibres:

Containing furskin

Other

-- Of otxer teutile materials:

Containink fursuin
Other

éaresslres. girdles. corsets. braces.
suspegders. arters and similar articles and
parts thereof. whether or not knitted or
crocheted.

- érassieres

- Girdles and pinty-glrdles
- Corselettes

- Other

Handkerchiefs.
- Of silk or silk waste

- Of cotton
- Of other textile materials:

Of flax or ramle

Other

Shatws, scarves, mufflers. mantillas.
vel(s and the like.
- Of silk or silk waste:

Containing furskin or combined or trimmed
with precious metal. metal clad with
preclus metal. mltaldpiatei with
precious metal. precious stones.
semi-precious stones or pearls

201

1't

201

141

20!

1 4!

201

14!

12.8

%2. 71

%12. 2

%2.81

a!
8 .4!

201

8!

. 21

Gc7lS/8

G/lS/87

G87S/I?

G/IS/87

G8IS/17

GJIJ/87

G/IS/87

G/HS/87

G/7S/8?

G/"S/87

/87S 8?

G8HS/57

G/7IS/8

//"S?87

G87S/11

G/7MS/8

G/1S/87

47-

,

I
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I lItlal I Concsion;nI
Tariff Item Present g ie-otfating first pncIrR'-rN-s

Description of product Rafe or duty concession right (INR) orited In a on earlier
number established on the conT GATl schedule concessionsmber______In cession in

I 2 4 5 s 6 7

6214. 10
(continued)

6214.20

6214.30

6214.40

6214.90

6215

Others

Containing embroidery or consisting
wholly or partly of lace

Other

- Of wool or fine animal hair:

kontaining furshin or combined or trimmed
with precious metal. metal clad with
precious metal. metal plated with
precious metal. precious stones.
seMi-preclous stones or pearls

Other

- Of synthetic fibres:

kintaining furtiln or combined or trimmed
with precious metal. metal clad with
precious metal. metal plated with
precious metal. precious stones.
seml-precious stones or pearls

Other

- Of artificial fibres:

kontalning furshin or combined or trimmed
with precious metal. metal clad with
precious metal. metal plated with
precious metal. precious stones.
semi-precious stones or pearls

Other

- Of other textile materials:

Containing furskin or combined or trimmed
with precious metwl. metal clad uith
precious metal. metal plated with
precious metal. precious stones.
seml-precious stones or pearls
Other:

Of cotton

Other:

Containing embroidery or consisting
wholly or partly of lace

Other

ties, bow ties and cravats.

101

12. S

8. 21

10!

8.2I

141

8.21

1 41

8.21

1 41

101

6.6!

G/HS/8?

GIS/R?

G/IS/87

G/IS/8?

G/HS/8?

GINS /8

G/IS/87

G/lS/87

G/IS/81

G/IS/?7

GIlS/I7

G/lS/I7
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Initial ConcessionTariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's
Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earliernumber established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

2 7Ic i_
6215Of0 s -k0 sMil or silk waste % 212 H G/IS/87

6215.20 - Of man-made fibres % 16.82 H /8 G/ISIB7

6215.90 - Of other textile materials % 16.82 H 7G/IS/8?

6216.00 Gioves. mIttens and mitts. % 9.82 H G/IS/87

6217 Othep made uP clothing acessories:
parts of garments or of clothing accessories.
other than those of heading No. 62.12.

6217.10 - Accessories % 11.2X H / G/1SX87

6217.90 - Parts % 11.21 /H 7 GIMS/8T

I



SC HEDULE X X X V III - J APAN

Tariff Item
number

1

6301

6301.10

6301 .20

6301 .30

6301 .40

6301 .90

6302

6302.10

6302. 21

6302.22

6302.29

6302. 31

6302 32

6302. 39

6302. 40

Description of product

Blankets and travelling rugs.
- Electric blankets
- Blankets (other than electric
blankets) and travelling rugs. ofwool
or of fine animal hair

- Blankets (other than electric
blankets) and travelling rugs. of
cotton

- Blankets (other then electric
blankets) and travelling rugs. of
synthetic fibres

- Other blankets and travelling rugs

Bed linen, table linen. tollet linen and
kitchen linen.
- Bed linen, knitted or crocheted:

Containing embroidery or lace, or figured

Other

- Other bed linen, printed :

-- Of cotton

-- Of man-made fibres
-- Of other textile materials:

Of flax or ramle
Other

- Other bed linen

-- Of cotton
-- Of man-made fibres

---Of other textile materials:

Of flax or ramle

Other

- Table linen, knitted or crocheted:

Containing embroidery or lace. or figured
Other

- Other table linen

Rate of duty

3

8%
8%

11 . 2%

8%

8%

16.8%
1 4 %

11.2%
8%

12%

8%

11.2%
8%

12%

8%

16. 8%

14%

Present
concession
established
in

4

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

6/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS /87

G/HS/87

G/HS / 87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

Initial
negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first Incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
in

6

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7

- 2750-
1
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SCHEDULEl X X X VIII - J APAN

Tariff Item

number

6302.51

6302.52
6302.53

6302.59

6302.60

6302.91

6302.92

6302.93

6302.99

6303

6303.11

6303. 1 2

6303.19

-1 -_

Description of product

-- Of cotton

-- Of fla

-- Of wn-made fibres:

Containing embroidery or consisting wholly
or partly of lace

Other

-- or other textite materials:

Of romle
Other

Containing embroidery or consisting
wholly or partly of lace
Other

- Toilet linen and kitchen linen, of
terry towelling or similar terry
fabrics. of cotton

- Other

-- Of cotton

-- of tafl

-- If man-made fibres
-- Of other textile materials
Curtains (including drapes) and Interior
blinds; curtain or bed valances.

- Knitted or crocheted I

-- Of cotton:

Containing embroidery or lace. or figured

Other

-- Of synthetic fIbres:

Containing embroidery or lace. or figured
Other

--Of other tewtile materials:
Containing embroidery or lace. or figured
Other

Rate of duty

3

It .22

122

1 4.7I

12

11.21

11 .22
122

fX

16.RX

16.8R
2

16.82

1 4

Present
concession
established
In

4

G/NS/87
G/IS/87

G/IS/87

G/IS/f7

C/1S/R?

G/IS/7

G/1S/f8
G/IS/R7

G/lS/87

G/1SI7
G/IS/8R

GIIS/R?

G/1S/8?
G/1S/ Rt

G/IS/1n
G/IS/I?

G1IS/87
GIlS/I?

InitIal
negotiating
right (INN)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GAIT schedule
In a

IlR s
on earlier
concessions

7

PAGE: 331
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Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

In cession in
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

- Other

6303.91 -- Of cotton 11.21% G/HS/87
6303.92 -- Of synthetic fibres 8% G/HS/87

6303.99 -- Of other textile materials :

Of flax or ramie 12% G/HS/87

Other:
Containing embroidery or consisting 14.7% G/HS/87
wholly or partly of lace

Other 8% G/HS/87

6304 Other furnishing articles. excluding
those of heading No. 94.04.

- Bedspreads :

6304.11 -- Knitted or crocheted:

Containing embroidery or lace. or figured 16.8% G/HS/87

Other 14% G/HS/87
6304.19 -- Other:

Of cotton 11.2% G/HS/87

Of flaw or ramie 12% G/HS/R87
Other:

Containing embroidery or consisting 14.7% G/HS/87
wholly or partly of lace
Other 8% G/HS/87

- Other:

6304.91 -- Knitted or crocheted:

Containing embroidery or lace. or figured 16.8% G/HS/87

Other 14% G/HS/87

6304.92 -- Not knitted or crocheted, of cotton 11.2% G/HS/87

6304.93 -- Not knitted or crocheted, of 8% G/HS/87
synthetic fibres

6304.99 -- Not knitted or crocheted. of other
textile materials:

Of flax or ramie 12% G/HS/87

S C H E D U L E X X X V I I I - J A P A N PAGE: 332



SCHEDULE XXXV I I I - J APAN PAGE : 333

Initial ConcessionTariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's
number Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier

established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
in cession in

3 4 6

6304.99 Other:
(continued)

Containing embroidery or consisting 14.7% G/HS/87
wholly or partly of lace
Other 8% G/HS/87

6305 Sacks and bags. of a kind used for the
packing of goods.

6305.10 - Of jute or of other textile bast
fibres of heading No. 53.03:
Used Free G/HS/87
Other 20% or 21 G/HS/87

yen/kg.
whichever
is the
greater

6305.20 - Of cotton 6% G/HS/87
- Of man-made textile materials :

6305.31 -- Of polyethylene or polypropylene strip 4.9% G/HS/87
or the like

6305.39 -- Other 8% G/HS/87
6305.90 - Of other textile materials 4.9% G/HS/87
6306 Tarpaulins, sails for boats. sailboards

or landcraft. awnings. sunblinds. tents
and camping goods.

- Tarpaulins, awnings and sunblinds::

6306.11 -- Of cotton 8.%! G6HlS/87
6306.12 -- Of synthetic fibres %h GHlS/87
6306.19 -- Of other textile materials %! /HiS/87

- Tent:

6306.21 -- Of cotton 8.4% G/HS/87
6306.22 -- Of synthetic fibres 6% G/HS/87

6306.29 -- Of other textile materials 6% G/HS/87
- Sails:

6306.31 -- Of synthetic fibres 6% G/HS/87

6306.39 -- Or other textile materials 6% G/HS/87



n I a Concesion
Tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty Concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier

number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
in cession in

- Pneumatic mattresses '

6306.41 -- Of cotton 8.4% G/HS/87

6306.49 -- Of other textile materials 6% G/HS/87

- Other

6306.91 -- Of cotton 8.4% G/HS/87
6306.99 -- Of other textile materials 6% G/HS/87

6307 Other made up articles. Including dress
patterns.

6307.10 - Floor-cloths. dish-cloths. dusters and
similar cleaning cloths.

of cotton 9.8% F/HS/87

Other 7% G/HS/87

6307.20 - Life-jackets and Iffe-belts:

Of cotton 9.8% G/HS/87

Other 7% G/HS/87

6307.90 - Other:

Of cotton 9.8% G/HS/87

Other 7% G/HS/87

6308.00 Sets consisting of woven fabric and 5.5% G/HS/87
yarn, whether or not with accessories.
for making up into rugs. tapestries.
embroidered table cloths or serviettes.
or similar textile articles, put up in
packings for retail sale.

6309.00 Worn clothing and other worn articles. 8.7% G/HS/87

6310 Used or new rags. scrap twine, cordage.
rope and cables and worn out articles of
twine. cordage. rope or cables. of
textile materials.

6310.10 - Sorted Free G/HS/87

6310.90 - Other Free G/HS/87

________I_________________________________________________I _______-___________
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Tariff Item

number

6401

6401 .10

6401 .91

6401 .92

6101 .99

6402

6402. 11

6402.19

6402. 20

6402. 30

6402.91

6402.99

6403

ex 6403.11

Description of product

I

Waterproof footwear with outer soles and
uppers of rubber or of plastics. the
uppers of which are neither fixed to the
sole nor assembled by stitching.
riveting. nailing. screwing. plugging or
siml ar processes.
- Footwear Incorporating a protective

metal toe-cap:

Ski-boots

Other

- Other footwear
-- Covering the knee

-- Covering the ankle but not covering
the knees

Ski-boots

Other

-- Other

Other footwear with outer soles and
uppers of rubber or plastics.
- Sports footwear 1

-- Ski-boots and cross-country ski footwear

-- Other
- Footwear with upper straps or thongs
assembled to the *ole by means of plugs

- Other footwear. Incorporating a
protective metal toe-Gap

- Other footwear :

-- Covering the ankle

-- Other

Footwear with outer soles of rubber.
plastics. leather or composition leather
and uppers of leather.
- Sports footwear

-- Ski-boots and cross-country skil footwear:

With outer soles of rubber. leather or
composition leather

Rate of duty

3

27
102

10X

271
lOX
lox

271
10o
102

10X

101

101

27%

Presentconcession
established
In

4

G/IS/87
G/IS/87

G/lS/87

G/IS/97

GIlS/Sf
G/IS/87

G/iS87

G/"S/87

G/IS/87

G/IS/87

G/lS/81

G/IS/B?

G/IS/B?

InI t IaI
negotiatingright (INR)
on the con-
cession

S

1S

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

I

___________________________ I I ____________________________________________ _________________________________ I ____________________________________

INR s
on earlier
concessions

7

j
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S C HE DULE X X XVIII - JAPANPAGE 336

Initial ConcessionTariff Item Present negotiating first incorp- INR's
Description of product Rate or duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier

number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
In cession In

__ 4

Ow 6403.19 -- Other:

With outer soles of rubber. leather or 271 G/lS/87 US
composition leather

ew 6403.20 - Footwear with outer soles of leather.
and uppers which consist of leather
straps across the Instep and around the
big toe

Other than house footwear:

For the quantity within the limits of 271 G/iS/67
an annual tariff quota stipulated by a
Cabinet Order (hereinafter In this
Chapter referred to as "the Pooled
Oelo ")

Note:The annual tariff quota stipulated
br a Cabinet Order("the Pooled OQota").
which shall not be less than 2.453.000
peirs.includes Items as follows:
(1) Footwear (excluding footwear for

gymnastles~athletics or similar
activities and slippers) of _
subheadings Nos.6403 .O to 6403.99:

(2) Footwear (excluding slippers) of m
suhheading No.6404. 19.with toppers
containing fursikn and leather In
part:

(3) Footwear (excluding sports footwear.
footwear for gy-nastics.athletics
or similar actIvitIes and slippers)
of subheating No.6404.20.with
uppers containing f(rskIn and
leather In part or with outer soles
of leather and uppers of leather In
part;

(4) Footwear (excluding sports footwear.
footwear for gymnastics.athletIcsor similar activities ant slippers)
of subheading No.6405.10 or
6405.90.with uppers of leather In
part and outer soles of leather;
and

(5) Footwear (excluding sports footwear.
footwear for gymnastics.athletics
or similar actIvities and slippers)
of subheading No.6405.90.with
uppers containing furskin andi
leather In part anti outer soles of
rubber.plastics.leather or
composition leather.

Other 6Ol or G/IS/87
4.800 yen/
pa I r
whichever
Is tie
greater
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intial -Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating fIrst incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in
a on earliernumber established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

1 4 5 6

ex 6403.30

ex 6403.40

ex 6403.51

ex 6403.59

- Footwear made on a base or platform of
wood, not having on inner sole or a
protective metal toe-cap:

Footwear with outer soles of rubber.
leather or composition leather
excludingg slippers and other house
footwear):

For "the Pooled Quota"

Other

- Other footwear. Incorporating a
protective metal toe-cap'

Footwear with outer soles of rubber.
leather or composition leather:

For "the Pooled Quota"

Other

- Other footwear with outer soles of
leather

-- Covering the anklet

Other than house footwear

Footwear for gymnastias, athletics or
similar activities

Other:

For "the Pooled Quota"

Other

-- Other:

Other then slippers or other house
footwear:

27%

60% or
4.800 yen/
peir.
whichever
is the
greater

27%

60% or
4.800 yen/
pair.
whichever
is the
greater

27%

27%

60% or
4.800 yen/
pair.
whichever
is the
greater

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/GS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

US

I _ I .

-

j
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TarifF Item

number
1

ex 6403.59
(continued)

ex 6403.91

ex 6403.99

6404

Description of product

2

Footwear for gymnastics. athletics or
similar activities

Other

For "the Pooled Quota"

Other

- Other footwear :

-- Covering the anklet

Footwear with outer soles of rubber
or composition leather (excluding house
footwear)

Footwear for gymnastics. athletics or
similar activities
Other:

For "the Pooled Quota"

Other

-- Other:

Footwear with outer soles of rubber
or composition leather (excluding
slippers and other house footwear):

Footwear for gymnastics. athletics or
similar activities

Other

For "the Pooled Quota"

Other

Footwear with o ter sores of rubber.
plastics, leather or composition leather
and uppers of textile materials.

Rate of duty

3

27%

27%
60% or
4.800 yen/
pair.
whichever
is the
greater

27%

27%
60% or
4.800 yen/
pair.
whichever
is the
greater

27%

27%
60% or
4.800 yen/
pair.
whichever
is the
greater

present
concession
established
in

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

Initia
negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

US

US

US

Concession
first Incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
in

6

INRI's
on earlier
concessions

7

J
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Tariff Iten
number Description of product

1 2

6404. 11

ex 6404.19

ex 6404.20

6405
ex 6405.10

6405.20

ox 6405.90

- Footwear with outer soles of rubber or
plastics

-- Sports footwear: tennis shoes.
basketball shoes gym shoes. training
shoes and the like

-- Other:

Other then footwear with uppers
containing furskin

- Footwear with outer soles of leather or
composition leather

ex Footwear with outer soles of leather
(excluding footwear with uppers containing
furskin)

Canvas shoes:
With uppers of leather in part
(excluding sports footwear and
footwear for gymnastics. athletics
or similar activities):

For "the Pooled Quota"

Other

Other

Other than footwear with uppers containing
furskin or with outer soles of leather

other footwear.

- With uppers of leather or composition
leather:

With outer soles of rubber. plastics or
composition leather and uppers of
composition leather

Other than footwear with outer soles of
leather and uppers of composition
leather or with outer soles of rubber.
plastics or composition leather and
uppers of composition leather

- With uppers of textile materials
- Other:

Rate of duty

102

102

21.6
602 or
4.f00 yen/
paIr.
whichever
Is the
greater

21 .6

102

102

4 .32

4.32

Present
conce 5ion
established
In

G/IS/87

G/IS/81

GclS/81
G/IS/81

G/1S/il8
G/HS/8?

G/lS/R?

GMIS/B7

GIIS/8?

Initill
negotiing
rIght (INI)
on the con-
cession

s

__I I_
.

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GAIT schedule
In

S

INR s
on earlier
concessions

7
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Tariff Item

number

ex 6405.90
(continued)

6406

ex 6406.10

6406.20

ex 6406.91

ex 6406.99

Description of product

ex With outer soles of rubber. plastics.
leather or composition leather:

Other then those with uppers containing
furskIn or with outer soles of leather

Other

Parts of footwear: removable In-soles.
heel cushions and similar articles:
galters. leggings and similar articles.
and parts thereof.
- Uppers and parts thereof. other than

stiffeners

Other than those of leather or containing
furskin

- Outer soles and heels. of rubber or
plastics

- Other

-- Of wood:

Not containing furskin

-- Of other materials:

Other then those of leather or containing
furskin

Rate of duty

3

10%

4.3%

4.2%

4.2%

4.2%

Present
concession
established
in

4

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

n t anegotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
In

6

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7

PAGE 340
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nta ConcessionTariff Item Present negotiating first incorp- INR's
Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier

number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
1 2 3 in cession in7
_ __ ~ ~ ~

6501.00 lat-forms, hat bodies and hoods of felt. 8.72 6/1187
neither blocked to shape nor with made
brims; plateau and manchons (including
silt manchons). of felt.

6502.00 Hat-shapes. plaited or made hy 8.21 G/HS/87
assembling strips of any material.
neither ilocked to shape. nor with made
brims, nor lined, nor trimmed.

6503.00 Felt hats and other felt headgear. made 8.72 G/IS/87
from the hat bodies. hoods or plateaux
of heading No. 65.01. whether or not
lined or trimmed.

6504.00 Hats and other headgear. plaited or made 6.6! h/IlS/87
bY assembling strips of any material.
whether or not lined or tromed.

6505 Hats and other headgear, knitted or
crocheted, or made up freo lace. felt or
other textile fabric, In the piece (hut
not In strips), whether or not lined or
trimmed; hair-nets of any material.
whether or not tined or trimmed.

6505.10 - Hair-nets 4.82 G/lS/fl
6505.90 - Other 8.71 G/IS/8r
6506 Other headgear. whether or not lined or

trimmed.

6506.10 - Safety headgear:

Of leather or containing furskin 7.22 G/HS/87

Other 6.62 G/HS/8r
- Other

6506.91 -- Of rubber or of plasticst

Containino furskin 7.2S GMIS/17
Other 6.6o G/1S/87

6506.92 -- Of furskin 8.2S G/IS/87

6506.99 -- Of other materials:
Of leather br containing furskin 7.21 C/IS/87
Other 6.62 G/IS/R1

6507.00 iead-hands. lnings, covers. hat 5.8R G/IS/87
foundations, hat raes. peaks and
chinstraps. for headgear.

_ _
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n ta Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessionsin cession in

6601 Uambrelias and sun umbrellas (Including
walking-stick umbrellas, garden umbrellas
and similar umbrellas).

6601.10 - Garden or similar umbrellas 8% G/HS/87

- Other

6601.91 -- Having a telescopic shaft 8% G/HS/87

6601.99 -- Other 8% G/HS/87

6602.00 Walking-sticks. seat-sticks. whips. 5.8% G/HS/87
riding-crops and the like.

6603 Parts. trimmings and accessories of
articles of heading No. 66.01 or 66.02.

6603.10 - Handles and knobs 8% G/HS/87

6603.20 - Umbrella frames. Including frames 8% G/HS/87
mounted on shafts (Sticks)

6603.90 - Other 8% G/HS/87

SCHEDULE XXXVIII - JAPAN PAGE: 342



Tariff Item Initial ConcessionPresent negotiating first incorp- INR's
Description of product Rate or duty concession right (INR)oreted in a on earlier

number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
1 in cession in 7

. .
6701 .00 Skins and other parts of birds with 5.81 G6IIS/f?

their feathers or down. feathers. parts
of feathers. down and articles thereof
(other than goods of heading No. 05.05
and worked quills and shapes).

6702 Artificial flowers, foliage and fruit
and Parts thereofr articles wade of
artificial flowers. foliage or fruit.

6702.10 - Of plastics 101 G/IS/87

6702.90 - Of other materials 5.81 G/NS/87

6703.00 lumen hair. dressed. thinned, bleached
or otherwise worked; wool or other
animal hair or other textile materials.
prepared for use In making wigs or the
like.

Humen hair Free G/IS/87

Other 3.2S G/1S/fl?
6704 Wigs. false beards. eyebrows and

eyelashes, switches and the like. of C

human or animal hair or of textile
materials; articles of human hair not
elsewhere specified or Included.

- Of synthetic textile materials

6704.11 -- Complete wigs 4.81 G/1S/7l.
6704.19 ---Other 4.81 G/S/87

6704.20 - Of human hair 4.8n G/IS/8f

6704.90 - Of other materials 4.X G/IS/87

_ 1 ______________________________________________ .1 _______________ I ___________ I __________
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Initial Concession
tariff Item Present negotiating first incorp- INR'sDescription of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessionsIn cession in

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

6801.00 Setts. curbstones and flagstones. of 1.9% G/HS/87
natural stone (except slate).

6802 Worked monumental or building stone
(except slate) and articles thereof.
other than goods of heading No. 68.01:
mosaic cubes and the like. of natural
stone (including slate). whether or not
on a backing; artificially coloured
granules. chippings and powder. of
natural stone (including slate).

6502.10 i- Tlles.cubes and similar articles. Free HG/7S/8t CE9
whether or not rectangulir (uncltding
square). the largest surface area of
which Is capable of being encloied In
a square the side of which Is less than
7 c; artificially coloured granules.
chippings and powder

- Other monumental or building stone and
articles thereofmply plY cut or sawn.
with a flateor *ven acefceo

6802.21 M-- "arble. travertine and alabaster Free HG/7S/8t CE9

6o02.22 -- Other calcareous stone Free HS/87lst1
6502.23 -- Granite Free H G/iS/87 CE9

6502.29 -- Other stone Free /HSG871/S7 CE9

- Other

6502.91 -- Harble. travertine and alabaster Free /HG87S/fl CE9

6502.92 -- Other calcareous stone Free HG/7S/8T

6802.93 -- Granite Free H G/7S/8T CE9
6802.99 -- Other stone Free H G/IS/87 CE9

6803.00 Worked slate and articles of slate or of %3.2s HG87S/Si
agglomerated slate.

6504 Hil Plilstones. grindstones, grinding wheels
and the like. wuthott frameworks. for
grinding sharpening. polishingu iroelng
or cutting. hand sharpening or polishing
stones. and parts thereof. of natural
stone of owglanerated natural or arti-
ficial abrasives, or of ceramics. with
or without parts of other materials.

6804.10 - Millstones and grindstones for milling.
grinding or pulping:

Of artificial abrasives %4.21 H G87S/T_
_
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Initial Concession
tariff Item Present negotiating first incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

in cession in

6804.10 Other %2.7r /HS/87S/A7
(continued)

- Other millstones. grindstones. grinding
wheels and the like

6804.21 -- ggf aglomerated synthetic or natural %4.2X HSG87l/6?
diamond

6804.22 -- Of other agglomerated abrasives or
of ceramics

Of agglomerated artificial abrasives %4.21 HSG87S/8?

Other %2.71 /GSG87l/8?

6804.23 -- Of natural stone %2.72 H G/iS/87

6804.30 - Hand sharpening or polishing stones %. 9 HG/7S/8?

6805 Natural or artificial abrasive powder or
grain. on a base of textile material, of
paper. of paperboard or of other
materials. whether or not cut to shape
or sewn or otherwise made up.

6805.10 - On a base of woven textile fabric only %6.52 HG87S/fl

6805.20 - On a base of paper or paperboard only %6.51 HG/lS/87

6805.30 - On a base of other materials %6.51 G/HS/87

6806 Slag wool. rock wool and similar mineral
wools; exfollated vermiculite. expanded
clays, foamed slag and similar expanded
mineral materials; mixtures and articles
of heat-insulating. sound-insulating or
sound-absorbiig mlneral materials, other
than those or heading No. 68.11 or 68.12
or of Chapter 69.

6R06.10 i- Slag wool, rock wool and similar %4.21 HSG87l/8?
mineral wools (Including Intermlwtures
thereoi). In bulk. sheets or rolls

6806.20 - Exfollated vermiculite, expanded clays. %4.21 HG/7S/8?
foamed slag and similar expanded
mineral materials (including
Intermixtures thereof)

6806.90 - Other %4.22 H G87S/M?

680? Articles of asphalt or of similar
material (for example. petroleum bitumen
or coal tar pitch).

6807.10 i - In rolls %4.21 H G87S/?
6807.90 - Other %.22 HG/87/R
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Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

1 2

in cession in
I .. ,

6508. 00 Panels. boards. tiles, blocks and 4.2X G/IS/87
similar articles of vegetable fibre. of
straw or of shavings. chips. particles.
sawdust or other waste. of wood.
agglomerated with cement. plaster or
other mineral binders.

6h09 Articles of Plaster or of compositions
based on plaster.

- Boards. sheets. panels. tiles and
similar articles. not ornamented

6809.11 -- Faced or reinforced with paper or 4.9X G/IS/X7
paperboard only

6809.19 -- Other 4.9X G/IS/8?

6809.90 - Other articles 4.9X GX/i/l7

6810 Articles of cement. of concrete or of
artificial stone. whether or not
reinforced.

- Tiles. flagstones. bricks and similar 1
articles ;

6810.11 -- Buildino blocks and bricks 4.92 G/IS/B7

6810.19 -- Other 4.92 G/1S/81

6810.20 Pipes 4.91 G/IS/87

- Other articles I

6810.91 Prefabricated structural components 4.9S G/IS/87
for building or civil engineering

6810.99 -- Other 4.9X GMIS/B?

681? Articles of asbestos-cement. of
cellulose fibre-cement or the like.

6811.0 - Corrugated sheets 4.91 G/II/8?

6811.20 - Other sheets. panels, tiles and similar 4.92 G/lS/f`
articles

MI1 .30 - Tubes. pipes and tube or pipe fittings 4.9X G/IS/fl

6811.90 - Other articles 4.92 G/iS/8?

6812 Fabricated asbestos fibres: mixtures
uith a basis of asbestos or with a basis
of asbestos and magneslum carbonate:
articles or such wi tures or of asbestos
(for eMnsple. thread. woven fabric.
clothing. headgear. footwear. gaskets).
whether or not reinforced, other than
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Tariff Iteo

number

6812
(continued)

6812.10

6812.20

6812.30

6812.40

6812.50

6812.60

6812.70

6812 .90

6813

6813. 10

6813. 90

6814

6o14. I0

6814. 90

Description of product

goods of heading No. 68.11 or 68.13.

- Fabricated asbestos fibres; miwtures
with a basis of asbestos or with a
basis of asbestos and magnesium
carbonate

- Yarn and thread

- Cords and string, whether or not
planted

- Woven or knitted fabric
- Clothing. clothing accessories.

footwear and headgear

- Paper. wiliboard and felt
- Compressed asbestos fibre Jointing. In

sheets or rolls

- Other

Friction material and articles thereof
(for ewaople. sheets. rolls, strips.
segments. discs. washers. pads). not
mounted. for brakes. for clutches or
the like. with a basis of asbestos. of
other mineral substances or of cellulose.
whether or not combined with textile or
other materials.
- Brake linings and pads:

Parts of motor vehicles

Other

- Other

Parts of motor vehicles

Other

Worked miea and articles of mica,
including agglomerated or reconstituted
mica. whether or not on a support of
paper. paperboard or other materials.
- Plates. sheets and strips of
aqrlomerated or reconstituted mice.
whether or not on a support

- Other

Rate of dity

3

. 92

4 92

4.9

4.9

4.9

4.9

4.9X

4.9

5.7

4.2

5.7

4.2

1 9X

1 9X

Presentconcession
estai)lshed
In

4

6/lS/87

G/cS/8?
G/MS/R?

G/VO/W?
G/lS/AI

G/1l/fl?
GIlS/8?

6/tS/8

fi/lS1/
G/lS/81

GMlS/8 1

G/uS/87

G/IS/it

G/ll/8r
6815 Articles of stone or of other mineral

substances (Includin" articles of peat).
-e" means that the products with asterisk include those exeept from duty

whirh xro rnvered by the Agreement on trede In Civil Aircraft.

InitI at
neqotleting
right (INRI
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

I

INR s
on earlier
concessions

7

)
I
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1nitIFl Concession
Tarimf Iten Present negotiating iirst Incorp- INR's

__IteimDiescrpton of product a ofte Oo duty concession rIght nNRoiated In a oier l Ier
r mbS r j established on the con- GATT schedule concessionsr

i In cession i In 7
I 2 I 3

6815
(continued)

6815.10

6815.20

6815.91

6815.99

1not elsewhere specified or included.

- Non-electrical articles of graphite
or other carbon

- Articles of peat
- Other arti:les I

-- Containing magnesite. dolomite or
chromite

-- Other

2.4

62

62

62

G7IS/8?

G7IS/8?

87ISIS

G87S/6?

I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ L __ _ _ _ _ V __.

-)

I
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Tariff Item

number

6901.00

6902

6902.10

6902. 20

6902.90

6903

6903.10

6903.20

6903.90

6904

6904.10
6904.90

6905

6905.10
6905.90

6906.00

Description of product

Bricks. blocks. tiles and other ceramic
goods of siliceous fossil seals (for
example. kieseiguhr. tripolite or
diatomite) or of similar siliceous
earths.

Refractory bricks. blocks. tiles and
similar refractory ceramic
constructional goods. other then those
of siliceous fossil meals or similar
siliceous earths.
- Containing by weight. singly or

together. mare then 50 % of the
elements Hg. Ca or Cr. expressed
as HgO. CaOor Cr,O,

- Containin byweight more than 50 % of
aIumina (Al ,O). of silica (SIO.) or of
a mixture or compound of these products

- Other

Other refractory ceramic goods (for
example. retorts. crucibles. muffles.
nozzles. plugs. supports. cupels. tbes.
pipes. sheaths and rods). other than
those of siliceous fossil seals or of
similar siliceous earths.

- Containing by weight sore than 50 % of
graphite or other forms of carbon or of
a mixture of these products

- ContaIning by weight more than 50 % of
alumina (Al,O) or of a mixture or
compound of alumina and of silica
(S IO)

- Other

Ceremic building bricks. flooring
blocks. support or filler tiles and the
like.
- Building bricks
- Other

Roofing tiles. chimney-pots. cowls.
chimney liners. architectural ornaments
'and other ceramic constructional goods.

- Roofing tiles
- Other

Ceramic pipes. conduits. guttering and
pipe fittings.

Rate or duty

3

3.2%

2.7%

2.7%

2.7%

6.5%

6.5%

6.5%

3.2%
3.2%

3.7%
3.7%
3.2%

Present
concession
established
in

4________
G/lS/87

G/IS/8?

G/IS/87

G/IS/8?

G/11/87

G/NS/87
G/ISIST

G/IS/?7
G/lS/87
G/ISRI

InItIal I
negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

a

INR s
on earlier
concessions

7

I
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Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a oh earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

in cession in

6907 unglazed ceramic flags and paving.
hearth or wall tiles; unglazed ceramic
mosaic cubes and the like. whether or not
on a backing.

6907.10 - Tiles. cubes and similar articles. 3.2% G/HS/87
whether or not rectangular. the largest
surface area of which is capable of
being enclosed in a square the side of
which is less than 7 ca

6907.90 - Other 3.2% G/HS/87

6908 Glazed ceramic flags and paving. hearth
or wall tiles; lazed ceramic mosaic
cubes and the like. whether or not on a
backing.

6908.10 - Tiles. cubes and similar articles. 4% G/HS/87
whether or not rectangular. the largest
surface area of which Is capable of
being enclosed in a square the side of
which is less than 7 co

6908.90 - Other 4% G/HS/87
6909 Ceramic wares for laboretory chemical or other 0

technical uses; ceramic troughs. tubs and
similar receptacles of a kind used In
agriculture ceramic pots. Jars and
slmilar articles of a kind used for the
conveyance or packing of goods.

- Ceramic wares for laboratory. chemical
or other technical uses

6909.11 -- Of porcelain or china:

Catalyst carriers. Intended for use In 4.2% G/HS/87
manufacturing catalyst
Other 1.7% G/HS/87

6909.19 -- Other:

Catalyst carriers. Intended for use in 4.2% G/HS/87
manufacturing qatalyst
Other 1.7% G/HS/87

6909.90 - Other 4.2% G/HS/87

6910 Ceramic sinks. wash basins, wash basin
pedestals, baths. bidets. water closet
pans. flushing cisterns, urinals and
similar sanitary fixtures.

6910.10 - Of porcelain or china 4.2% G/HS/87
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Tariff Item Present negotiating first incorp- INR'sDescription of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessionsin cession in

__ _7

6910.90 - Hth87 4.22 G/1S/RT
6911 Tableware, kItchenware, other household

articles and toilet articles. of
porcelain or chins.

6911.10 -HTab7eware and kItchenware 4.22 G/IS/8r

6911.90 -/HS/87 4.21 GM/IS/r
6912.00 Ceram8c tableware. hItchenware. other 4.2S G/HS/R7

household articles and toilet articles.
other than of porcelain or china.

6913 Statuettes and other ornamental ceramic
articles.

6913.10 - Hf 87rcelain or china 4.2S G/IS/?7
6913.90 - Hther 4.2X G/IS/87
6914 Other ceramic articles.

6914.10 - Of porcelain or china 4.2X G/HS/87
6914.90 - Ot87r 4.2 G/HS/5?

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ i ___________ .
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Tar ff Item

number

I-
7001 .00

7002

7002. 10

7002.20

7002. 31

7002.32

7002.39

7003

7003. 11

7003. 19

7003. 20

7003. 30

7004

7004. 10

7004 . 90

Description of product

_
Cutlet and other waste and scrap of
glass; glass In the mass.

Glass In balls (other than microspheres
of heading No. 70.18). rods or tubes.
unworked.
- BaIls
- Rods:

Of fused quartz or other fused silica
Other

- Tubes

-- or fused quartz or other fused silica

-- Of other glass having a linear
coefficient of * pansion not exceeding
5 x 10- per Kelvin within a
temperature range of O 300*C

-- Other

Cast glass and rotted glass. I sheets
or profiles. whether or not having an
absorbent or reflecting toyer. but not
otherwise worked.

- Non-wired sheets I

-- Coloured throughout the mass (body
tinted). opac fled. flashed or having
an absorbent or reflecting layer

-- Other
- Wired sheets

- Profiles

Drawn glass and blown glass. In sheets.
whether or not having an absorbent or
reflecting later. but not otherwise
worked.
- Glass. coloured throu hout the oass

(body tinted). opaciffd, flashed or
having an absorbent or reflecting
layer

- Other glass:

Not more than 4 we In thickness
Other

Rate or duty

3

1.62

Free

3.2

Free

3.2

Free

Free

4.2

L.8

4.2

4.2

4.21

3.2

4.82

Present
concession
estail shed
In

-______

G/fS/87

G/IS/87

G/1S/87

G/IS/97

G/IS/87

G/IS/81

G/HS/87

6/1S/8?
G/IS/R7
G/IS/M?

G/15/87

6/iS/87
G/iS/A?

neo It I at
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

s

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

9

INR'5
on earI er
concessIons

7

.
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itenitlai Concession
Teriff Item Present negotiating first incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession onright (INR) orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

in cession in
1 3 4 5 6 7

7005 Float glass and surface ground or
polished gloss. in sheets. whether or
not having an absorbent or reflecting
layer. but not otherwise worked.

7005.10 - Non-wired glass. having an absorbent or 7.9% G/HS/87
reflecting layer

- Other non-wired glass
7005.21 -- Coloured throughout the mass (body 7.9% G/HS/87

tinted). opacilled. flashed or merely
surface ground

7005.29 -- Other

Not more than 4 mm in thickness 5.8% G/HS/87
Other 7.9% G/HS/87

7005.30 Wired glass 7.9% G/HS/87

7006.00 Glass of heading No. 70.03. 70.04 or 1.9% G/HS/87
70.05. bent edge-worked. engraved.
drilled, enamelled or otherwise worked.
but not framed or fitted with other
materials

7007 Safety glass. consisting of toughened
(tempered) or laminated glass..

- Toughened (tempered) safety glass t

7007.11 -- Of site and shape suitable for 6.6? G/il/8?
incorporation In vehicles. aircraft.
spacecraft or vessels

7007.19 -- Other 6.6? G/iS/87
- Laminated safety glass t

7007.21 * -- Of size and shape suitable for Free G/IS/87
Incorporation In vehicles. aircraft.
spacecraft or vessels

7007.29 -- Other 6.61 G/IS/87

7008.00 "ultiple-walled Insulating units of 1.9? G/HS/87
glass.

7009 Glass mirrors. whether or not framed.
Including rear-view mirrors.

7009.10 - Rear-view mirrors for vehicles 4.81 G6/1S/8
- Other

7009.91 -- Unframed 4.8? G/IS/l7

" " means that the products with asterisk Include those ewempt from duty
which are covered by the Agreement on Trade In Civil Aircraft.
^^ *. - A".*., (none 't).
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Tariff Ite-
number

7009.92

7010

7010.10

7010.90
7011

7011 .10

7011 .20

701 .90

7012.00

7013

7013.10

7013.21

7013. 29

7013.31
701 3.32

7013. 39

7013. 91

Description of product

-- Framed

Carboys. bottles. flasis. jars, pots.
phlals. aupoules and other containers.
of glass. of a kind used for the
conveyance or packing of goods;
preserving Jars of glass: stoppers. lids
and other closures. of glass.
- Ampoules
- Other

Glass envelopes (including bulbs and
tubes). open, and glas, parts thereof.
without fittings. for electric lamps.
cathode-ray tubes or the like.
- For electric lighting
- For cathode-ray tubes

- Other

Glass Inners for vacuum flasks or for
other vacuum vessels.

Glassware of a kind used for table.
kitchen. toilet, office. Indoor
decoration or similar purposes (other
then that of heading No. 70.10 or 70.18).

- of glass-ceramics
- Drinking glasses other than of glass-

ceramics

-- Or lead crystal
-- Other

- Glassware of a kind uSed for table
(other than drinking glasses) or
kitchen purposes other than of glass-
ceramics

-- Of lead crystal
-- of glass having a linear coefficient

of ewpanslon not exceeding
5 10t per Kelvin within a
temperature range of O'C to 3001C

-- Other

- Other glassware
-- Of lead crystal

Rate of duty

3

4.8X

4.22
4.9

4.92
4.92
4.92

4.2

5.52

S.ox
5. A

7.2

7.2

7.2

7.2

Present
concession
established
In

4

G/lS/t?

G/HS/87

G/IS/87

G/IS/87
G/HS/87
G/IS/87

6/IS/8?

G/IS/fi
GJIS/fl

G/11/R7
6/UI/87

G/iS/87

G/IS/87

ne-otIatingrlght (INi)
on the con-
cession

S

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATf schedule
In

I

INR's
on earlier
concessIons

7

)
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Present neitiat Concession
Tariff Item Present neotiating first Incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR)orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

l 3 in cession in
-I

7013.99 -- GtHer 7.21 6/IS/87

7014.00 SigG/HS/87 glassware and Oatical 4.51 6/115/8
elements of glass (other t an those
of heading No. 70.15). not optically
worked.

7015 Clock or watch glasses and similar
glasses. glasses for non-corrective or
corrective spectacles. curved. bent.
hollowed or the like. not optically
worked; hollow glass spheres and their
segments. for the manufacture
of such glasses.

7015.10 - GlaHses for corrective spectacles 3.62 G/IS/87

7015.90 - OthHr 7 3.62 G/lS/8?

7016 Paving blocks. stabs. bricks. squares.
tiles and other articles of pressed or
moulded glass. whether or not wired. of
a kind used for building or construction
purposes: glass cubes and other glass #3
smallwares. whether or not on a
backing. for mosaics or similar
decorative purposes; leaded lights and
the like; multicellular or foam glass In
blocks. panels. plates. shelip or
similar forms.

7016.10 - Glass cubes and other glass smallwares. 4.2 G/IS/t?
whether or not on a bcki g for
mosaics or similar decorative purposes

7016.90 - Other:

Leaded lights and the like 1.9X G/HS/0?
Other 5.8R G/HS/RT

7017 Laboratory, hygienic or pharmaceutical
glassware. whether or not graduated or
calibrated.

7017.10 - Of fused quartz or other fused silica 4.91 G/11/87

7017.20 - Of other glass hawing a linear 3.62 G/11/87
coefficient of expansion not exceeding
5 w 10 per Kelvin within a
temperature range of O*C to 300'C

7017.90 - Other 3.62 G/lS/fl

7018 Glass heads. nitation pearls. Imitation
precinots or seml-preclous stones ant
similar glass soAllwares. anl articles
thereor other than Imitation Jewellervz
glass eyes other than prosthetit
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Tariff Item

number

7018
(continued)

7018.10

7018.20

7018.90

7019

7019.10

7019.20

7019.31

7019.37

7019.39

7019.90

7020.00

Description of product

articles: statuettes and other
ornaments of lamp-worked glass. other
then Imitation jewellerr: glass
microspheres not exceeding 1 mm in
diameter.
- Glass beads. Imitation pearls.

Imitation precious or semi-precious
stones and similar glass smallwares

Glass nlcrospheres not exceeding 1 mm
in diameter

Other:

Combined with precious metal or metal
plated with precious metal
Other

Glass fibres (including glass wool) and
articles thereof (for sample. yarn.
woven fabrics).

Slivers. rovings. yarn and chopped
strands

- Woven fabrics. Including narrow fabrics

- Thin sheets (volles). webs. Rats.
mattresses. boards and similar nonwoven
products

-- Hats
-- Thin sheets (voiles)

-- Other

- Other

Other articles of olass.

Rate of duty

10%

10%

10%

4.2%

4.6%

5.1%

4.6%

4.6%

4.6%

4.6%

1.7%

Presentconcession
established
in

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

I n I t I * I
negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first Incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
in

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7
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initla Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

in cession in

S6 7

7101 Pearls. natural or cultured. whether or
not worked or graded but not strung.
mounted or set; ungraded pearls. natural
or cultured. temporarily strung for con-
venience of transport.

7101.10 - Natural pearls 3.72 G/IS/R7
- Cultured pearls t

7101.21 -- Unworked 3.7X 6/VS/B?

7101.22 -- Worked 3.71 G/IS/87

7102 Diamonds. whether or not worked. but not
mounted or set.

7102.10 - Unsorted Free G/IS/87

- Industrial I

7102.21 -- Ulnworked or simply sawn. cleaved or Free G/iS/F7l
bruted

7102.29 -- Other Free G6/S/8?

- Non-Industrial

7102.31 -- Unworked or simply sawn. gleaved or Free G/IS/87
bruted

7102.39 -- Other 2.52 G/VS/87

7103 Precious stones (other then diamonds)
and seml-precious stones. whether or not
worked or graded but not strung. mounted
or set; ungraded precious stones (other
than diamonds) and semi-precious stones.
temporarily strung for convenience of
transport.

7103.10 - lnworked or simply sawn or roughly Free G/IS/87
shaped

- Otherwise worked

7103.91 -- Rubles. sapphires and emeralds 3.2X G/IS/f7

7103.99 -- Other 3.22 G/lS/87

7104 Synthetic or reconstructed precious or
semi-precious stones. whether or not
worked or graded but not strung. mounted
or set; ungraded synthetic or
reconstructed prec ous or semi-precious
stones. temporarily strung for
convenience of transport.

Free G/1S/f?
_______________ I -E ___________________________

17104. 10 - Piezo-electric quartz
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Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present neogotiating first incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

in cession in
II_---_ 3 a 7

7104. 20 - Other. unvorked or simply sawn or Free G/IS/87
roughly shaped

7104.90 - Other Free G/iS/8?

7105 Dust and powder of natural or synthetic
precious or seal-precious stones.

7105.10 - or diamonds Free G/IS/fl

7105.90 - Other Free G/IS/87

7106 Silver (Including silver plated with
gold or platinum) unwrought or In
seml-manufactured forms. or In powder

7106.10 - Powder 2! G/lS/f7

- Other

7106.91 -- Unwrought 2.5X G/iS/fl?

7106.92 -- Seml-manufacturedi
nars. rods. profiles.
plates. sheets and strips m

Alloyed 5.8 G/IS/87

Other 2.52 G/IS/fl

Other 5.8R G/IS/87

7107.00 Rase metals clad with silver. not 5.RS G/lS/87
further worked than seml-manufactured.

7108 Gold (Including gold plated with
platinum) unwrought or In semi-
manufactured forms, or In powder form.

- Non-monetary

710A.11 -- Powder Free G/IS/R7

7108.12 -- Other unwrought forms Free G/iS/RT

7108.13 -- Other seml-manufactured forms Free G/IS/R7

710R.20 - Monetary Free G/lS/87

7109.00 fase metals or silver, clad with gold. 4.8! G/IS/87
not further worked-than sel-
manufactured.

7110 PlatInum. unvrought or In seml-
manstfactured forms. or In powder form.

- Platinum
_
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Initial Concession

tariff Item

number

7110.11
7110.19

7110.21

7110.29

7110.31
7110.39

7110.41

7110.49

7111.00

7112

7112.10

7112. 20

Description of product

-- Unwrought or in powder form

-- Other:
Bers. rods, profiles
plates. sheets and strip
Other

- Palladium ;

-- Unwrought or in powder form

-- Others

Bers. rods. profiles, plates.
strip
Other

- Rhodium

-- Unwrought or in powder form

-- Other
Bars. rods. profiles, plates.
strip
Other

- Iridium. oslum end ruthenium

-- Unurouoht or In powder form

-- Other

sheets and

sheets and

Oars. rods. profiles. plates. sheets
strip
Other

nase metels. silver or gold. clad with
platinum, not further worked than semi-
manufactured.
waste and scrap of preolous metal or of
metal clad with precious metal.
- 1r gold. Including metal clad with gold

but excluding sweepings containing
other precious metals

- Of platinum. Including metal clad with
platinum but excluding sweepings
containing other precious metals

- Other

and

Rate of duty

3

Free

Free

4%

Free

Free

4%

Free

Free

Free

Free

58%

Free

Free

Present
concession
established
in

4

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concessionfirst Incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
in

INR's
on earlier
concessIons

l

GHIS/87
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InitialConcession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first incorp-INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier
established on the non-GATT schedule concessions

i 1 _Ini cesson In
.6_nb ccsn

7113 Articles of Jevellery and parts thereof.
of precious metal or of metal clad with
precious metal.

- Of precious metal whether or not
plated or clad with precious metat

7113.11 -- Of silver% whether or not pHated or 7.8A G/iS/87
clad with other precious metal

7113.19 -- Or other precious metal. whether or
not plated or clad with precious
metal

Of p%atinum (Includingo I8ldlum. 7.8 G/HS/67
osmium. palladium, rhodium
and ruthenium). whether or not
plated or clad with other
precious metal

Othe% H 8.2! G/IS/87

7113.20 - Or base me%al clad with preciou87metal 8.2X G/HS/A7

7114 Articles of goldsmiths or silversmiths' _
wares and parts thereof. of precious
metal or of metal cled with precious
metal.

- Or precious metal whether or not
plated or clad with precious metal

7114.11 -- Of silver. whether or not plated or 8.21 G/IS/87
clad with other precious metal

7114.19 -- or other precious metal. whether or 8.22 GC/S/A7
not plated or clad with precious metal

7114.20 - Of base metal clad with precious metal 8.21 G/NS/87

7115 Other articles of precious metal or of
metal clad with precious metal.

7115.10 - Catalysts In the form of wIre cloth or 3.7! G/"S/87
grill, of platinum

7115.90 - Other 3.7! GiNS/87

7116 Articles of natural or cultured pearls.
precio s or seml-precious stones
(natural, synthetic or reconstructed).

7116.10 - Of natural or cultured pearls:

Graded pearls temporarily strung for h.2! GI/S/67
convenience of transport

Other 7.8t G/IS/87
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Tariff Item

number

7116. 20

7117

7117.11

7117.19

7117.90

7118

7118.10

Description of product

- Of precious or seal-precious stones
(natural. synthetic or reconstructed):

For laboratory or Industrial purposes

Other

Imitation Jewellery.
- Of base metal. whether or not plated
with precious metal:

-- Cuff-links and studs:

Made of. or combined with metal plated
with precious metal. coral, elephants'
tusks or Bekko

Other

-- Other

- Other:

of at least two materials ( for example.
wood and glass.bone and amber. mother-of-
pearl and plastics). no account being
taken of materials ( for example.
necklace strings) used only for assembly.
not plated with precious metal

Other:
Of wood
Of Ivory, of bone, of tortoise-shell.
of horn, of antlers, of coral, of mother-
of-pearl or of other animal carving
material
Other

Coln.

- Coln (other than
legal tender

- Other

gold coin), not being

Rate of duty

3

3.7%
7.8%

8. 2%

8%
5 . 6%

12 . 5%

4%

5.1%

6. 3%

Free

Present
concession
established
In

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

Initial
negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In
_

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I Iiil Concesslon 1
Tariffg Iatteg ' Present nentlin first incorp- INR s

Description of product Rate f duty concession right (INN oated In a on earlier
number TT established on the con- GA schedule concessions

_______________Incesi on In

Pig Iron and spIegeen In pigs. bocks
or other primary or-.

- Non-alloy pig Iron containing by weight
0.5 or less of phosphorus

- Non-alloy pi Iron containing by weight
more than 0.5 of phosphorus

- Alloy pig Iron

- Splgelesen
Ferro-alloys.
- Ferro-manganese

-- Containing by weight more than 2 of
carbon

-- Other

- Ferro-sillcon
-- Containing by weight wore than 55 of

silicon
-- Other

Ferro-silIco-manganese
- Ferro-chromlum
-- Containing by weight more than 4 of

carbon

-- Other

- Ferro-silico-chroum
- Ferro-nicel
- Ferro-olybdenum
- Ferro-tungsten and ferro-silico-

tungsten:
Fe r ro-tungs ten

Other

- Other

-- Ferro-titanium and ferro-sillco-
t tan i um

-- Ferro-vanadium
-- Ferro-noblm

3. 7

3. 7

3. 7

3. 7

9. 6

9.6

3.7

3.7

3.7

8

8

3.7

6. 5

4. 9

4. 9

3. 7

3.7

G/S/87

G/S/18

G/S/87
' I /8 r

G/S/87

GM/87

G/S/87

G/5/87

GM/87

G/S/87

G/S/87
G/l/87
G/S/8r
G/S/87

G/S/f
G/S/87

G/S/8t

3.7 G/I/87

3.7 GMIT

7201

7201 .10

7201 .20

7201.30

7201 .40

7202

7202. 11

7202.19

7202 21

7202. 29

7202. 30

7202.41

7202. 49

7202.50

7202. 60

7202.70

7202.80

7202. 91

7202.92

7202. 93
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I~inil~talI ConcessionffTari mIte Present negotigatin first Incorp- INIR'sDescription of product Rate of duty concession rlghtR)(IN a ortiIed n a on earlier
number abestlished on the con-T GAT schedule concessions

toIn cession In d
7

7202.99 -- Other 3.7 G/S/87

7203 Ferrous products obtained by direct
reduction of Iron ore and other spongy
ferrous products. In lups. pellets or
similar forms; Iron having a minimum
Purity by weight of 99.94 . In lumP'
pellets or similar forms.

7203.10 - Ferrous products obtained by direct 3. G/II87
reduction of Iron ore

7203.90 - Other 3.7 G/1/8

7204 Ferrous waste and scrap reselting scrap
Ingots of Iron or steel.

7204.10 - Waste and scrap of cast Iron Free G/S/87

Waste and scrap of alloy steel

7204.21 -- Of stainless steel Free G//fl

7204.29 -- Other Free G/S/87

7204.30 - Waste and scrap of tinned Iron or Free G/5fl
steel

- Other waste and scrap

7204.41 -- Turnings. shavings. chips. millng Free /187
waste. sawdust. filings, trimmings
and stampings. whether or not In
bundles

7204.49 -- Other Free G/S/B

7204.50 Remelting scrap Ingots:

f alloy steel 7.1S G/ll87

Other 5.1 G/I/87

7205 Granules nd powders. of pig Iron.
splegeleisen. Iron or steel.

7205.10 - Granues 3.71 GCIIl?
- Powders

7205.21 - f alloy steel 3.72 G/X /A

7205.29 -- Other 3.7 G/I/8?

7206 Iron and non-alloy steel In Ingots or
other primary forms (excluding Iron of
heading No. 72.03).

7206.10 - Ingots _.I I
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Tariff Itme
numerbsDescriptionEtemDescription of product Rate of duty
number

I~ I

7206.10
(continued)

7206.90

7207

720 11

7207.12

7207.19

7207.20

7208

720. 11

7208 .12

Containing by weight less then 0.
carbon

Other

- Other:

of

Containing by weight less than 0.6 of
carbon

Other

Sem-fffsed products of Iron or non-
alloy steel.

- Containin by weight less than 0.25 S
of carbon

-- Of rectangular (including square)
cross-section. the width measuring
less than twice the thickness

-- Other. of rectangular (other than
square) cross-secton

-- Other

- Containing by weight 0.25 or more of
carbon

Containing by weight less than 0.6
carbon

Other

Flat-rolled products of Iron or non-
alloy steel, of a width of 600 or
more. hot-rolled. not clad. plated or
coated.

of

- In coils. not further worked then hot-
rolled, of a thickness of less than
3 and having a minimum yield point
of 275 HPa or of a thickness of 3mm

or more and having a minimum yield
point of 355 Pa

-- Of a thickness exceeding 10 :

Co%ntaining by weight less than 0.6 of
carbon

Other

-- Of a thickness of 4.75 or more but
not exceeding 10

ContanI%ng by weight less than 0.6oof
carblon

4 .3

5 .8

5.8

4.3

4. 3

4.3

.8x

4 . 9

5

nitt Concess on
Present negotiating first Incorp-' INR s

concession righti (INR) orated n a on earlier
established TTon the con- GA schedule concessionsn i ciessln I4 5 68 7
G/S/8

G/S/87

G/HS/8

G/S/8?

G/S/87

G/S/7

7G/S/8?

/S/67

G/S/87

G/S/87

HG/S7/8
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SCHEDULE XXXVIII - JAPAN

Tariff Item

number

7205. 12
(continued)

720R.13

7208. 14

7208.21

7208.22

7205.23

7208.24

7208.31

7208.32

7208. 33

Description of product Rate of du ty

3

Other

-- Of a thickness of 3 mm or more but
less than 4.75mm:

Containing by weight less than 0.6
carbon

% of

Other
-- Of a thIckness of tess than 3 mm:

Containing by Weight less than 0.6
carbon

% of

Other

- Other. in colts. not further worked
than hot-rolled :

-- Of a thickness exceeding 10 mm

-- Of a thickness of 4.75 mm or more but
not exceeding 10 mm

-- Of a thickness of 3mm or more but
less than 4.75 mm

-- Of a thickness of less thin 3 mm

- Not in colls, not further worked than
hot-rolled, of a thickness of (less
than 3 mm and having a minimum, yield
point of 275 nil's or ol a thickness of
3mm or more and having a minimum
yield point of 355 MPa

-- Rolled on four faces or in a closed
box pass. of a width not exceeding
1.250 mm and of a thickness of not
less than 4 mm. without patterns in
relief

Containing by weight less than 0.6
carbon

Other

-- Other. of a thickness exceeding 10 mm

Containing by weight less than 0.6
carbon

Other

-- Other. of a thickness of 4.75 mm or
more but not exceeding 10 mm:

0.6%of

o.6%

5.8%

4. 9%

5 .8%

4. 9%

5.8%

4.9%

4.9%

4 .9%

4 .9%

5.8%

4 .9%

5.8%

present
conce ssion
established
In

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/ 87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

Ini ti al onegoitaingtright (INR)
on the con-
e s siIn

5

I | I
_-.

Concession
first Incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
In

6

lNR's
on earlier
concessions

7

)
,
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Initial- Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

I icssion In

7208.33 Containing lby weight ess% than 0.6 of %4.9 /H 7GS/8
(continued) carbon

Other % 5.8 /H 7 GS/8

7208.34 -- Other. of a thickmmness of 3 or more
but less mm:than 4.75

Containing by weight less% than 0.6 of % 4.9 /H GS/87
carbon

Other % 5.8 HSs G/87

7208.35 -- Other. of a thickness of lesms than 3 m

Containing by weight less% than 0.6 of % 4.9 H 87G/S/
carbon

Other % 5.8 H 8 G/S/7

- Oither. not n coils, not further worked
than :hot-rolled

7208.41 -- Rolled on fouri faces or n a closed %4.9 87G/HS/
bow pass. of a width not exceeding
1.250 m and of a thickness of not
lesmms than 4 without ipatterns n
relief

7208.42 -- Other. of a thickneiss excmmeedng 10 %4.9 /H 7GS/8

7208.43 -- Other. of a thicknessmmof 4.75 or % 4.9 /H 7GS/8
more xbut not ecemmeding 10

7208.44 Other. of a thicknmmess of 3 or more %4.9 /H 87GS/

but less tmmhan 4.75
7208.45 -- Other. of a thickness of lesmms than 3 %4.9 /H GS/87

7208.90 - Other % 4.9 /H 87 GS/

7209 Flat-rolled products of Iron or
non-alloy stewel. of a idtmmh of 600 or
more. cold-rotled (cold-reduced). not
clad plated or coated.

- In coils, not further worked than
cold-rolled (cold-reduced), of a
thickness of lem,ss than and having
a minima yield p7oint of 25 HPa or of

thicknmess of 3m or more and having
a minimum yield poinHt of 355 Pa

709.11 -- Of a thicknemmss of 3 * or more:

Containing by weight less t%han 0.6 of %4.9 GgH /S/87
carbon

Other 5 .8 il8?
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-t I a Ir-Cssi- -[onTmarlff Ite Presengt i oneotatin first Incorp- 'INR s
Description of product Rate of duty concession IN right (H,i orated n a on earlier

number established on thTe con- GAT schedule concessions
n cessioin n

4~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- _____ _________ ________--f a thickness exceeding 1 n but less
than 3 :

Containing by weight less than 0.6 or

carbon

Other

Of a thickness of 0.5 m or more but
not exceeding 1 m

Containing by weight less than 0.6 of
carbon

Other

-- Of a thickness of less than 0.5

Containing by weight less than 0.6 of
carbon

Other

- Other. n coils. not further worked
then cold-roled (cold-reduced)

-- Of a thickness of 3 or more

-- Of a thickness exceeding 1 mm but less
than 3

-- Of a thickness of 0.5 or more but
not exceeding 1

-- Of a thickness of less than 0.5 mm

- Not n colls. not further worked than
cold-rolled (cold-reduced). of a
thickness of less than 3m and having
a minimum yield point of 275 Pa or of

a thickness of 3m or more and having
a minimum ytdpoint of 355 "Pe

-- or a thickness of 3 or more:

Containing by weight less than 0.6 of
carbon

Other

-- Or a thickness exceeding 1 mm but less
then 3

Containing by weight less than 0.6 of
carbon

Other

-- Of a thickness of 0.5 or more hu

4. 9

5

4.9

5.8

4. 9

5.8

4. 9

4. 9

4. 9

4.9

4. 9

5 .82

4. 9

5

/187

GI7

G/SRT

G/S /8 I

G/S/87

G/SR1

G/S/8?

G/S/f

G/S/87

G/S/87

G/S187

G/S/87

/i5/I

G/S/81

7209. 12

7209. 13

7209. 14

7209.21
7209. 22

7209. 23

7209. 24

7209. 31

209. 32

7209.33
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S C HEDULE XXXX V III - JAPA N

Tariff Item

number

1

7209. 33
(continued)

7209.34

7209.41

7209.42

7709.43

7209.44

7209.90

7210

7210.11

7210.12

7210.20

7210.31

7210.39

Description of product

2

not exceeding 1 mm:

Containing by weight less than 0.6 % of
carbon

Other
-- Of a thickness of less then 0.5 mm:

Containing by weight less than 0.6 % of
carbon

Other

- Other. not in coils. not further worked
than cold-rolled (cold-reduced) :

-- Of a thickness of 3 mm or more

-- Of a thickness exceeding 1 mm but less
than 3 mm

-- or a thickness of 0.5 mm or more but
not exceeding 1 mm

-- Of a thickness of less than 0.5 mm

- Other

Flat-rolled products of Iron or
non-alloy steel. of a width of 600 mm or
more. clad, plated or coated.

- Plated or coated with tin

-- Of a thickness of 0.5 mm or more

-- Of a thickness of less than 0.5 mm

- Plated or coated with lead. Including
terne-plate

- Electrolytically plated or coated with
zinc

-- Of steel of a thickness of less than
3mm and having a minimum yield point
of 275 MPa or of a thickness of 3mm
or more and having a minimum yield
poin t of 355 MPa:

Containing by weight less than 0.6 % of
ca rbon

Other
-- Other

Rate of duty

3

4.9%

5. 8%

4 . 9%

5.8%

4 . 9%

4.9%

4 9%

4 .9%

4. 9%

4. 9%

4. 9%

4. 9%

5 .8%

4. 9%

Present
concess ion
established
in

4

g/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/ 87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/8 7

G/HS,/87

Initial
negotiat ing
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

concession
first Incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
in

INR' s
on earlier
concessions
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Tari f Item
number

I

7210. 41

7210. 49

7210. 50

7210.60

707210.

7210.90

7211

7211 .11

7211 .12

7211 .19

Description of product

- Otherwise plated or coated with zinc

-- Corrugated

-- Other

- Plated or coatxed with chromium oides
or with chromium and chromium oxides

- Plated or coated with aluminium
- Painted, varnished or plastic coated

- Other:

Containing by wei%ght less then 0.6
carbon

Other

Flat-rolled products of Iron or
non-alloy steel. of a width of less than
600 mm. not clad, plated or coated.

- Not further worked than hot-roiled.
or a thicknemmss of less than 3 and
having a minom yield point of
2hH75 a or of a tm ckness of 3 me r
more and having a minimum yield point
of 355 Pa . I

-- Rolled on ifour faces or n a closed
box pasexs. of a widtmmh ceeding 150
and a thickness of 4nmmot less than .
not In coils and witihout patterns n
relief:
Containing by weight %less than 0.6
carbon

Other

-- Other. of a thickmness of 4.715 m or
more

Containing by weight %less than 0.6
carbon

Other

-- Other

Containino by weight %less than 0.6
carbon

Other
- Other. not further worked than
hot-rolled

of

of

of

Rte of diy

3

4 .9

4 . 9

4 . 9

4 .9

4 .9

4 .9

5. 8

4 .9

5.8

%.9X

5%.8

4 %. 9

5 %.8

Present
concession
established

_ -4

G/8S8/R

G/S/87

G/S/87

HGi/87

GH/S/87

GH/S/87

GH/S/78

GH/S/87

/HGS/87

GH/S/87

GH/S87/

GH/S87/

Initial
nego iatt ingright (IN)R
on the con-
cession

Concession
first Incorp-
oratedin a
GTAT schedule
n

6

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7
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J~~~~~InIt IaIT Concession

Tariff Item Prescent negotiating first Inorp- INR's
Description of product i Rate of duty coincesson right (INR) orated n a on earlier

number i establshed on the con- GATT schedule concessions
ni cession I

7211.21 --% Rolled on four HShfaces or n a closed 4.9X G/87
box pass. of a width exceeding 150
and a thickness of not less than 4 mm.

not n coils and without patterns it
relief

7211.22 -- Ot%her. of a thicknHes8s of 4.75 or 4.9X G6/SR7
more

7211.29 -- Other H 8 4.9% G/S/7

7211.30 - Not further worked than cold-roled
(cold-reduced). of a thickness of less
than 3m and having a minim- yield
point of 275 Pa or of a thickness of

3 or more and having a minimni
yleld point of 355 Pa:

Containing by weight lessH t8han 0.6 of 4.9% G/l/R
carbon

Other G H 5.8% /S//87

- Other. not further worked than
cold-rolled (cold-reduced)

7211.41 -- Containing by weight less thaHn 0.25 4.9% G/I/87 o
of carbon

7211.49 -- Other G H 8 4.9% /S/7

7211.90 - Other % HS 8 4.9 G//7

7212 Flat-rolted products of Iron or
non-alloy steel. of a width of less then
600 clad plated or coated.

7212.10 - Plated or coa4.te%d with tin .9 G/HS/87

- Electrolytically plated or coated with
zinc

7212.21 -- of steel of a thickness of less than
3m and having a minimum yield point
of 275 M or of a thickness or 3m.
or more and having a minimum yield
point of 355 MPa:

Containing by w%eight less than 0H.6 of 4.9I G/1/87
carbon

Other 8 H 8 5. % G/S/7

7212.29 --Other /H 7 4.9% GS/8

7212 .30 - Otherwise plated or %coated with zinc/H 8 4.9 GS/7

7212.40 - Painted, varnished or% plastic coated H 87 4.9 G/S/
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Tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's
Description of product Rate or duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earlier

number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
In session In1 5 7

- Otherwise plated or coated

- Clad:

Containing by weight less than 0.6% of
carbon

Other

Bars and rods. hot-rolled. In
Irregularly wound coils of Iron or
non-alloy steel.

- Containing Indentations. ribs. grooves
or other deformations produced during
the rolling process

- Of free-cutting steel

- Other. containing by weight less than
0.25 % of carbon

-- Of circular cross-section measuring
less than 14 on In diameter

-- Other

- Other containing by weight 0.25 % or
more but less than 0.6 % of carbon

-- Of circular cross-section measuring
less than 14 so In diameter

-- Other

- Other. containing by weight 0.6% or
more of carbon

Other bars and rods of Iron or non-alloy
steel. not further worked than forged.
hot-rolled. hot-drawn or hot-extruded. but
Including those twisted after rolling.

- Forged

- Containing Indentations. ribs.
grooves or other deformations produced
during the rolling process or twisted
after rolling

- Of free-cutting steel

- Other. containing by weight less than
0.25 % or carbon

- Other. containing by weight 0.25 % or
more but less than 0.6 % of carbon

- Other. containing by weight 0.6 % or

4 .9%

4 .9%

5 . a

4.. 9%

4 .9%

4 .9%

4.9%

4.9%

4.9%

5 .8%

4. 9%

4.9%

4. 9%

4. 9%

4 .9%

5.8%

G/IIS/87

G/IlS/87

G/HS/87

G/IIS/87

G/IIS/87

G/HS/87

G/IIS/87

G/IIS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

7214 .60 G/HS/87

7212.50

7212.60

7213

7213.10

7213. 20

7213. 31

7213. 39

7213.41

7213. 49

7213. 50

7214

7214.10

7214. 20

7214.30

7214.40

7214. 50
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Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated In a on earlier
In cession In

1 2 3 4 5 6 7numberestablished on the con- GAIT scheduleconcessions~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
7214.60 more of carbon

(continued)

7215 Other bars and rods of Iron or non-alloy
steel.

7215.10 - Of free-cutting steel. not further 4.9% G/IIS/87
worked than cold-formed or
cold-finished

7215.20 - Other. not further worked than 4.9% G/HS/87
cold-formed or cold-finished.
containing by weight less than 0.25 %
of carbon

7215.30 - Other. not further worked than 4.9% G/HS/87
cold-formed or cold-finished.
containing by weight 0.25 % or more but
less than 0.6 % of carbon

7215.40 - Other. not further worked then cold- 5.81 G/HS/87
formed or cold-finished. containing by
weight 0.6 % or more of carbon

7215.90 - Other:
Containing by weight less than 0.6 % of 4.9% G/11S/87
carbon

Other 5.8% G/IIS/87

7216 Angles. shapes and sections of Iron or
non-alloy steel.

7216.10 - U. I or If sections. not further worked 4.9% G/IIS/87
than hot-rolled, hot-drawn or extruded.
of a height of less than 80 an

- L or T sections. not further worked
than hot-rolled. hot-drawn or extruded.
of a height of less than 60 as

7216.21 -- L sections 4.9% G/llS/87

7216.22 -- I sections 4.9% G/llS/87

- U. I or H sections. not further worked
than hot-rolled. hot-drawn or extruded
of a height of 80 no or more

7216.31 -- U sections 4.9% G/IlS/87

7216.32 -- I sections 4.9% G/IlS/87

7216.33 -- II sections 4.9% G/llS/87
7216.40 - L or I sections. not further worked 4.9% G/IIS/87

than hot-rolled, hot-drawn or extruded.
of a height of 80 as or more
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Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR' s

Description of product Rate of duty Concession right (INR ) orated In a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

In cession In

7216.50 - Other angles. shapes and sections not 4.9% G/IIS/87
further worked than hot-rolled.
hot-drawn or extruded

7216.60 - Angles. shapes and sections. not 4.9% G/HS/87
further worked than cold-formed or
cold-finished

7216.90 - Other 4.9% G/HS/87

7217 Wire of Iron or non-alloy steel.

- Containing by weight less than 0.25 2

of carbon

7217.11 -- Not plated or coated. whether or not 4.92 G/HS/87
polished

7217.12 -- Plated or coated with zinc 4.9% G/HS/87

7217.13 -- Plated or coated with other base 4.9% G/HS/87
metals

7217.19 -- Other 4.9% G/HS/87

- Containing by weight 0.25 % or more but
less than 0.6 % of carbon

7217.21 -- Not plated or coated. whether or not 4.9% G/HS/87
polished

7217.22 -- Plated or coated with zinc 4.9% G/HS/87
7217.23 -- Plated or coated with other base 4.9% G/HS/87

metals
7217.29 -- Other 4.9% G/HS/87

- Containing by weight 0.6% or more of
carbon

7217.31 -- Not plated or coated. whether or not 5.8% G/HS/87
polished

7217.32 -- Plated or coated with zino 5.6% G/HS/87
7217.33 -- Plated or coated with other base 5.8% G/HS/87

metals

7Z17.39 --Other 5.8% G/HS/87

7218 Stainless steel In Inoots or other
primary forms; semi-finished products
of stainless steel.

7218.10 - Ingots and other primary forms 5 G/HS/87

7218. 90 - Other 5.8% G/HS/87
I_-._
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SCHEDULE XXXVI II- JAPAN

Tariff Item

number

7219

7 21 9. 1 1

7 2 19. 1 2

7219. 13

7219. 14

7219. 21

7219. 22

7219.23

7219. 24

7 21 9. 31

721 9. 3 2

7219. 33

7219.34

7219. 35

7719. 90

7220

220. 11

7220.12

7220. 20

Description of product

1

Flat-rolled products of stainless steel.
of a width of 600 no or sore.

- Not further worked than hot-rolled. In
coils

-- Of a thickness exceeding 10 on

-- Of a thickness of 4.75 we or more but
not exceeding 10ma

Of a thickness of 3 am or more but
less than 4.75 am

-- Of a thickness of less than 3 as

- Not further worked than hot-rolled. not
In coils:

-- Of a thickness exceeding 10 mo

-- Of a thickness of 4.75 sO or more but
not exceeding 10 me

-- Of a thickness of 3 an or more but
less than 4.75 as

-- Of a thickness of less then 3 mo

- Not further worked than cold-rolled
(cold-reduced)

-- Of a thickness of 4.75 no or more

-- Of a thickness of 3 *m or more but
less than 4.75 mo

-- Of a thickness exceeding 1 mm but less
than 3 ea

-- Or a thickness of 0.5 on or more but
not exceeding as

-- Of a thickness of less than 0.5 mm

- Other

flat-rolled products of stainless steel.
of a width of less than 600 on.

- Not further worked than hot-rolled

-- Of a thickness of 4.75 or more

-- Of a thickness of less than 4.75 mn

- Not further worked than cold-rolled
(cold- reduced)

Rate of duty

3

5.8%
5.8%

5.8%

5.8%

5.8%
5.8%

5.8%

5 .8%

5 .8%
5.8%

5.8%

5.8%

5.8%
5.8%

5.8%
5 .8%
5.8%

Present
concession
established
In

4

G/11S/87

G/IlS/87

96/IIS/87

G/llS/87

6/IIS/87

G/IIS/87

G/llS/87

G/IIS/87

G/llS/87

G/IIS/87

G/llS/87

G/llS/87

G/IlS/87

G/IIS/87

G/llS/87

G/IIS/87

G/IIS/87

InitiaInegotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In 6

INR's
on eariler
concessions

7
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InitialConcessionInitial Concession

Tariff item

number

1

7220.90

7221 .00

7222

7222.10

7222.20

7222.30

222.40

7223. 00

7224

7224.10

7224. 90

7275

7725.10

7225. 20

7225. 30

Description of product

- Other

Bars and rods. hot-rolled. In
Irregularly wound colls, of stainless
steel

Other bars and rods of stainless steel;
angles, shapes and sections of stainless
steel.

- Bars and rods. not further worked than
hot-rolled. hot-drawn or extruded

- Bars and rods. not further worked than
cold-formed or cold-finished

- Other bars and rods

- Angles. shapes and sections

Wire of stainless steel.

Other alloy steel In In ots or other
primary forms: semi-finished products
of other alloy steel.

- Ingots and other primary forest

Of high speed steel

Of alloy tool steel, containing by weight
not less than 0.5% . separately or
together. or tungsten or molybdenum

Other

- Other:

Of high speed steel

Of alloy tool steel. containing by weight
not less than 0.5 . separately or
together. of tungsten or molybdenum

Other

Flat-rolled products of other alloy
steel, of a width of 600 an or more.

- of silIcon-electrical steel

- Of high speed steel

- Other. not further worked then
hot-rolled. In coils:

Or alloy tool steel, containing by weight
not less than 0.5 %. separately or
together. of tungsten or polybdenuo

Rate of duty

I llI
5 .8%

5. 8%

5. 8%

5 .8%

5.8%

5.8%
5. 8%

8. 2%

7. 2%

5 .8%

8. 2%

7. 2%

5. 8%

5 .8%

8 .2%

7. 2%

Presentconcession
established
In

6

G/IIS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/H/87
G/H/87

G/HS/87

G/IIS/87
G/HS/87

G/HN/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

right (INR
on the con-
cession

5

Concessionfirst Incorp-
orated In a

GATT schedule
In

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7
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tariff Item

number

7225 .30
(continued)

7225.4 0

7225.50

7225.90

7226

7226. 10

7226.20

7226.91

Description of product

Other

- Other. not further worked than
hot-rolled. not in coils:

Of alloy toot steel. containing by weight
not less than 0.5 %. separately or
together. of tungsten or molybdenum

Other
- Other. not further worked than
cold-rolled (cold-reduced):

Of alloy toot steel. containing by weight
not less than 0.5 %. separately or
together. of tungsten or molybdenum

Other
- Other:

Bimetal. clad or combined. containing
by weight more than 10 % of nickel

Of alloy tool steel. containing by weight
not less than 0.5 %. separately or
together. of tungsten or molybdenum

Other

Flat-rolled products of other alloy
steel. of a width of less than 600 mm.
- Of silicon-electrical steel

- Of high speed steel
- Other

-- Not further worked than hot-rolled:

Or alloy tool steel. containing by weight
not less than 0.5 %. separately or
together. of tungsten or molybdenum

Other

7226.92 Hot further worked than cold-rolled
(cold-reduced):

Of alloy tool steel. containing by weight
not less than 0.5 %. separately or

together. of tungsten or molybdenum

Other

7226.99 Other:

Rate of duty

3

5 .8%

7. 2%

5 .8%

7 .2%

5 . 8%

7 .9%

7. 2%

5 .8%

5 .8%

8. 2%

7. 2%

5 .8%

7. 2%

5 .8%

Present
concession
established
in

4

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/IH/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS /87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

Initial
negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first Incorp-
orated in a
GAIT schedule
in

6

I NR's
on earlier
concessions

7

IJ

0_
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SCHEDULE XXXVIII - JAPAN

Tariff Item

number

7226.99
(continued)

7227

7227.10

7227.20

7227.90

7228

7228.10

7228.20

7228.30

7228.40

7228.50

Description of product

Iimetal. clad or combined, containing by
weight sore then 10%of nickel

Of alloy tool steel. containing by weight
not less than 0.5 % separately or
together. of tungsten or molybdenum

Other

Bars and rods. hot-rolled. In
Irregularly wound colls. of other alloy
- Of high speed steel
- Of sillco-manganese steel
- Other

Of alloy tool steel. containing by weight
not less then 0.5 % separately or
together, of tungsten or molybdenum

Other
Other bars and rods of other alloy
steel; angles. shapes and sections. of
other alloy steel; hollow drill bars and
rods. of alloy or non-alloy steel.

- Bars and rods. of high speed steel
- Oars and rods. of silico-manganese steel

- Other bars and rods. not further worked
than hot-rolled. hot-drawn or extruded:

Of alloy tool steel. containing by weight
not less then 0.5 %. separately or
together. of tungsten or molybdenum

Other

- Other lars and rods. not further worked
than forged:

of alloy tool steel. containing by weight
not less then 0.5 %. separately or
together. of tungsten or molybdenum

Other

Other bars and rods. not further worked
than cold-formed or cold-finished:

Of alloy tool steel. containing by weight
not less than 0.5 %. separately or
together. of tungsten or molybdenum

Rate of duty

3

7 .9%

7. 2 %

5 .8%

8. 2%
5 .8%

5.8%

8 .2%

5 .8%

7. 2%

5.8%

7. 2%

5.8%

7. 2%

Present
concession
established
in
4

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS /87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

Initial
negotiation
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

I __ _ -- I

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GAT schedule
In

a

on earlier
concessIons

7

I)
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S CHEDULE XXXVI I I

Initial Concession
Tariff Item product i g duty Present negotlatiny first Incorp- INRs

Descriptlon nf product ) iRate of duty co cession right (INR orated In
a

on earliernumber T established on the con- GAT schedule concessions
In cession In

7228.50
(continued)

7228.60

7228.70

7228.80

7229

7229.10

7229. 20

7229.90

Other

- Other bars and rods:

Of alloy tool steel. containing by weight
not less then O. 2. separately or
together, of tungsten or molybdenum

Other

- Angles. shapes and sectlonsl

of alloy tool steel. containing by weight
nol less than 0.52 . separately or
together. of tungsten or molybdenum

Other

- Hollow drill bars and rods

Wire of other alloy steel.

- Of high speed steel

- Of sillco-manoanese steel

- Other

of alloy tool steel. containing by weight
not less than 0.52 . separately or
together. of tungsten or molybdenum

Other

5.82

5 .8x

7 .2

5

7. 2

8. 22

5. 8e

7. 2Z

G/IS/87

G/lS/87

G/lS/87

G/IS/87

G/lS/87

G/IS/87

G/IS/87

G/lS/87

G/IS/S

G/lS /87

I

I

J APAN PAGEt 378
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tariff I tem PresentInitial negotiatingConcessionfirst Incorp- INR's
Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in

a
on earliernumber established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

in cession in
I 2 3 4 S a 7

7301 Sheet piling of Iron or steel. whether or

not drilled. punched or made from
assembled elements: welded angles. shapes
and sections. of iron or steel

7301.10 - Sheet piling:

Of alloy steel 5.8% G/HS/87
Other 4.9% G/HS/87

7301.20 - Angles, shapes and sections 4.9% G/HS/87
7302 Railway or tramway track construction

material of Iron or steel, the
following: rails, check-rails and rack
rails, switch blades. crossing frogs.
point rods and other crossing pieces.
sleepers(cross-ties). fish-plates. chairs.chair
wedges. sole plates (base plates). rail
clips. bedplates. ties and other material
specialized for jointing or fixing rails.

7302.10 - Rails 4.9% G/HS/87

7302.20 - Sleepers (cross-ties) 4.9% G/HS/87

7302.30 - Switch blades. crossing frogs. point 4.9% G/HS/87
rods and other crossing pieces

7302.40 - Fish-plates and sole plates 4.9% G/HS/87

7302.90 - Other 4. 9 G/HS/87

7303.00 Tubes. pipes and hollow profiles, of 4.9% G/HS/87
cast iron.

7304 Tubes. pipes and hollow profiles.
seamless. of Iron (other than cast Iron)
or steel.

7304.10 - Line pipe of a kind used for oil or gas
pipelines:

of alloy steel 6.5% G/HS/87

Other 4.9% G/HS/87

7304.20 - Casing. tubing and drill pipe. of
kind used In the drilling for oil or
gas

Of alloy steel 6.5% G/HS/87

Other 4.9% G/HS/87
- Other. of circular cross-section, of

Iron or non-alloy steel

SCHEDULE J A P A NX XX VIII PAGE : 379



SCHEDULE. X XX V III - J APAN PAGE: 380

Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating First Incorp- INR's

Description, of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earliernumber establishedin on the con-cessionGATT scheduleinconcessions

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

-- Cold-drawn or cold-rolled
(cold-reduced)

7304.39 *-- Other

- Other. of circular cross-section.
stainless steel:

of

7304.41 *-- Cold-drawn or cold-rotted
(cold-reduced)

7304.49 *-- Other

7304.51

7304.59

7304. 90

*.
7305

7305 11

7305. 1 2

7305 .19

7305 .20

- Other. of circular cross-section.
other alloy steel :

of

*-- Cold-drawn or cold-rolted
(cold-reduced)

-- Other

- Other

Of alloy steel

Other

Other tubes and pipes (for example.
welded, riveted or
similarly closed), having Internal
and external circular cross-sections.
the external diameter of which exceeds
406.4 mm. of Iron or steel.

- Line pipe of a kind used for oil or gas
pipelines:

-- Longitudinally submerged arc welded:

Of alloy steel

Other

--Other. longitudinally welded:

Of alloy steel

Other

-- Other:

Or alloy steel

Other

- Casing or a hind used in the drilling
for oil or gas:

of alloy steel

4. 9%

4 .9%

6.5%

6.5%

6.5%

6. 5%

6. 5%

4 .9%

6. 5%

4 9%

6. 5%

4. 9%

6. 5%

4 .9%

6.5%

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/ 87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HlS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS /87

G/HS/87

G/HS /87

G/HS/87

"*" means that the products with asterisk IncIude those exempt from duty* ~~~~~. I * . , . I *_I* f , . __ - . .

tj

0)
0I

7304 .31



SCHEDULE XXXVIII - JAPAN 3

Tariff Item
number

1

7305. 20
(continued)

7305. 31

7305.39

7305.90

7306

7306.10

7306. 20

7306. 30 *

Description of product

2

Other

- Other. welded :

-- Longitudinally welded:
Of alloy steel
Other

-- Others

Of
Oth

- Other:

alloy steel
er

Of alloy steel
Other

Other tubes. pipes and hollow profiles
(for example. open seam or welded.
riveted or similarly closed). of Iron or
steel.
- Line pipe of a kind used for oil or gas

pipelines:
Of alloy steel
Other

- Casing and tubing of a kind used In
the drilling for oil or gas:

Of alloy steel

Other
- Other. welded. of circular

cross-sectlon. of Iron or non-alloy
steal

7306.40 * Other. welded. of circular
cross-section. of stainless steel

7306.50 *- Other. welded, of circular
cross-section, of other alloy steel

7306.60 - Other. welded. of non-circular cross-
section:

Of alloy steel

Other

Rate of duty

3

4. 9%

6. 5%

4.9%

6.5%
4 .9%

6.5%
4.9%

6.5%
4 .9%

6.5%
4 .9%
4 .9%

6. 5%

6.5%

6. 5%

4 .9%

Present
concession
established
in

4

G/HS/87

G/HS /87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

Initial
negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In 6

I__ .-
"'" means that the products with asterisk Include those evempt
which are covered by the Agreement on Trade In Civil Aircraft.

froo duty

INN's
on earlier
concessions

I

0(
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Tariff Item

number

I

7306.90

7307

7307.1t

7307.19

7307.21

7307.22

7307.23

7307.29

7307.91

7307.92

7307.93

7307.99

7308

7308. 1 0

7308. 20

7308 30

7308. 40

7308.90

Description of product

I

- Other:

Of alloy steel

Other

Tube or pipe fittings (for example

couplings. etbows. sleeves), of Iron or
steel.

- Cast fittinos
-- Of non-malleable cast Iron

-- Other

- Other. of stainless steel I

-- Flanges

-- Threaded elbows. bends and sleeves

-- Butt welding fittings

-- Other

- Other

-- Flanges

-- Threaded elbows. bends and slbeves

-- Butt welding fittings

-- Other

Structures (excluding prefabricated
buildings of heading No. 94.06) and parts
of structures (for example. bridges ant
bridoe-sections. lock-gates. towers.
lattice masts. roofs. roofing frame-
uoris. doors and windows and thelr frames and
thresholds for doors. shutters. balustrades.
pillars and columns). of Iron or steel; plates.
rods. anfleS. shapes. sections. tubes
and the like prepared for use In
structures. of Iron or steel.

- Bridges and bridge-sections

- lowers and lattice masts

- Doors, windows and their frames and
thresholds for doors

- Props and similar equipment for
scaffolding. shuttering or pit-propping

- Other

Rate of duty

3

6.5

9!

5.8%
5 . 8a

4.9!
4.9!

4.9!

4. 9!

4. 9!

4 .9!

4 .91

4.9!

4.9X

4 .9!

4.9!

4 . 91

4 .9!

Present
concession
established
In

4

G/IS/87

GMIS/6?

C/lS /B?

G/IS/87

G/IS/87

G/IS/8
G/1S/87
G/IS/flG/lS /87

G/IS/87G/HS/87

G/IS/8

G/HS/B?
C/IS/R7

GINS/8B

G/IS/87

G/lS/87

ne o I ln?right (1[1)
on the con-
cession

5

L "VW S o
rIrst incorp-
orated In a

GAIT schedule
In

I

IM' s

on earlIer
concessions

I

___ ____

,r

- I-t -
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SCHEDULE XXX VI I - JAPAN

Tariff Item Present Initial Concession INR'snegotiating first Incorp-
number Description of product Rate of duty concession i right (INR) orated In a on earlierestaTlished on the con- GAIT schedule concessions

i In i cession In
I 2 1 3 6 7

7309.00 Reservoirs. tanis. vats and simi%ar H 4.9S G/IS/87
containers for any material (other than
compressed or liquefied gas). of Iron or
steel. of a capacity exceeding 300 1.
whether or not lined or heat-insulated.
but not fitted with mechanical or
thermal equipment.

7310 Tanks. casks. drums. cans boxes and
similar containers.,for any material
(other than compressed or liquefied gas).
of Iron or steel. of a capacity not
exceeding 300 1. whether or not lined or
heat-insulated. but not fitted with
mechanical or thermal equipment.

7310.10 - Of a capacity of 50 1 or more % H 7 4.91 G/IS/81

- Of a capacity of less than 50 1

7310.21 -- Cans which *r to be closed by% /H 87 4.9X GiiS/J
soldering or crimping

7310.29 -- Other % H 4.9X G/iS/87

7311.00 Containers for compressed or lique%ied /H 4.91 GMIS/87
gas. of Iron or steel.

7312 Stranded wire. ropes. cables. plaited
bands, slings and the like, of Iron or
steel, not electrically Insulated.

7312.10 * - Stranded wire. ropes and % G H 4.9X 6/IS/87
cables

7312.90 * - Other % H 4.9S G/lS/87

7313.00 barbed wire of Iron or steel; twis%ed H 7 4.92 G/iS/8
hoop or single flat wire, barbed or not.
and loosely twisted double wire. of a
kind used for fencing, of Iron or steel.

7314 Cloth (including endless bands). grill.
netting arid fencing. of Iron or steel
wire; expanded metal of Iron or steel.

- Woven products :

7314.11 --or stainless steel % H 4.91 G/lS/87

7314.19 -- Other % H 8 4.91 G/lS/I7

7314.20 - Grill, netting and fencing. weld%d at H 7 4.91 G/IS/8S
the Intersection, of wire with a
malaimu cross-sectional dimension of

3 mm or more and having a mesh size of
100 co or more

7314.30 - Other grill, netting and fencing% G H 8 4.91 6/lS/_7
t.0 means that the products with asterisk Include those exempt from duty
wTich are coverer hy the Agreement on irade In Civil Aircraft.

PACE! 383



SCHEDULE XXXV III - JA PAN PAGE: 384

Tariff Item

number

1

7314 .30
(continued)

7314.41
7314.42

7314 49

7314.50

7315

7315.11

7315.12

7315.19
7315.20

7315.81
7315.82
7315.89
7315.90

7316.00

7317.00

7318

7318.11
7318.12

7318.13

Description of product

welded at the Inter-section

- Other grill. netting and fencing

-- Plated or coated with zinc
-- Plastic coated
-- Other

- Expanded metal

Chain and parts thereof. of Iron or
steel.

- Articulated link chain and parts
thereof :

-- Roller chain
-- Other chain
-- Parts

- Skid chain
- Other chain :

-- Stud-link
-- Other. welded link

-- Other

- Other parts

Anchors. grapnels and parts thereof, of
Iron or steel.
Nails. tacks. drawing pins. corrugated
nails, staples (other than those of
heading No. 83.05) and similar articles.
of iron or steel, whether or not with
heads of other material, but excluding
such articles with heads of copper.

Screws. bolts. nuts. coach-screws. screw
hooks. rivets. cotters. cotter-pins.
washers (including spring washers) and
similar articles. of Iron or steel.

- Threaded articles

-- Coach screws

-- Other wood screws

-- Screw hooks and screw rings

Rate of duty

3

4 .9%

4 .9%
4.9%
4 . 9%

4.9%
4 9%
4.9%
4. 9%

4. 9%

4 .9%

4.9%
4 .9%

4 .9%

4 .9%

4.2%
4 .2%

4. 2%

Present
concession
established
In

4

G/HS/87
G/HS /87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G /HS /87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87______________________________________________________________________.....,.............. I ________

ni ralneIot a I
ri ht ( IN-on the con-cesslon

S

Concession
First Incorp-

orated In a
GAlT schedule
In I

IN"'s
on eariIer
concessions

7

I '_
o
cV



SCHEDULE X X X V I I I
_____________

1 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~fr_.

Tariff Item
number

731S.14

7318.15

731 B. 16

7318.19

7318.21

7318.22

7318.23
7318.24

7318.29

7319

7319.10

7319.20

7319.30

7319.90

7320

7320.10

7320.20

7320.90

Description of product

-- Selt-tapping screws

-- Other screws and bolts. whether or not
with their nuts or washers

-- Nuts

-- Other
- Non-threaded articles
-- Spring washers and other lock washers

-- Other washers

-- Rivets
-- Cotters and cotter-pins
-- Other

Sewing needles. knitting needles.
bodkins. crochet hooks. embroidery
stilettos and similar articles. for use
In the hand. of Iron or steel safety
pins and other pins of Iron or steel. not
elsewhere specified or Included.
- Sewing. darning or embroidery needles

- Safety pins
- Other pins
- Other

Springs and leaves for springs, of Iron
or steel.
- Leaf-springs and leaves therefor:

Chassis springs and leaves therefor. for
motor vehicles

Other
- Iellcal spring:

Chassis springs for motor vehicles

Other
- Other:

Chassis springs for motor vehicles
Other

Stoves, ranges. grates. cookers

Rate of duty

3

4.21
4.21

4.2%

4.2!

4.21
4.2X
4 . 2t

4.2I

L . 2X

3.72
3.71
3.IX

3.71

7.21

4 .91

7.21
4.91

7.2X

4.91

_____________________ L
________________________________

Present
concession
established
In

G/lS/8
G/IS/B?

G/lS/R7C/15/17

GIlS/ a

C/IS/8?

G/IS/B?

GilS/8?
G/lS/8f

GIlS/Rt

G/IS/B7
G/IS/87

GIlS/8l
G/1S/R
G/lS 17

G/IS/87
G/lS/87

GCiS/87
G/IS/R?

neqotiatinT
right (INR
on the con-
cession

S

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In
_

INR's
on earlier
concessions

I

n
0

,
-J A I N PAGEt385
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SCHEDULE X X X V I I I - J AP AN PAGE: 386
Initial Concession

Tariff Item Present negotiating first incorp- INR's
Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in

a
on eartlernumber established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

in cession inI 2. 45673
7321 (including those with subsidiary boilers

(continued) for central heating), barbecues.
braziers. gas-rings. plate warmers and
similar non-electric domestic appliances.
and parts thereof. of iron or steel.

- Cooking appliances and plate warmers

7321.11 -- For gas fuel or for both gas and other 4.%1 /HlS867
fuels

7321.12 -- For liquid fuel 4.%! GHMS/87

7321.13 -- For solid fuel 4.%1 G/HS/87

- Other appliances:t
7321.81 -- For gas fuel or both gas and other 4.%X GHIS/7?

fuels

7321.82 -- For liquid fuel 4.%1 GHIS8B7

7321.83 -- For solid fuel 4.%S GHiS8/7
2806t

7321.90 - Parts 4.%1 G/HS/87 O

7322 Radiators for central heating. not a'
electrically heated. and parts thereof.
of Iron or steel; air heaters and hot
air distributors (including distributors
which can also distribute fresh or
conditioned air). not electrically
heated. Incorporating a motor-driven fan
or blower, and parts thereof. of Iron or
steel.

- Radiators and parts thereof

7322.11 -- Of cas% Iron H 4.9! G/IS/87

7322.19 -- Other % H 4.9S G/IS/87

7322.90 * - Other % H 4.91 G/IS/87

7323 Table. kitchen or other household
articles and parts thereof. of Iron or
steel; Iron or steel wool; pot scorers
and scouring or polishing pads. gloves
and the like, of Iron or steel.

7323.10 - Iron or %teel wool; pot scHu/87s and 5.8! G/"S1
scouring or polishing pads. gloves and
the like

- Other

7323.91 -- Of cast %ron. not enamelleH 7 3.9! G/IS/8l

7323.92 -- Of cast Ir%n. enamelled H 87 3.9! G/iS/Rr

"e0 means that the products with asterisk Include those exempt from duty
-K .-.onvrou hvy he Aareemmnt on Trade In Civil Aircraft.



lnitial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

in cessoon in
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

-- Of stainless steel

-- Of Iron (other than cast Iron) or
steel. enamelled

-- Other

Sanitary ware and parts thereof. of Iron
or stee

- Sinks and wash basins. of stainless
steel

- Baths

-- Of cast Iron. whether or not enamelled

-- Other

- Other. Including parts

Other cast articles of Iron or steel.

- Of non-malleable cast Iron

- Other I

-- Grinding balls and similar articles
for mIlls

-- Other

Other articles of Iron or steel.

-mForged or staoped. but not further
worked

-- Gaindin balls *nd similar articles
for mills

-- Other

- Articles of Iron or steel wire

- Other!

Endless conveyor belts. Including
unfinished conveyor belts with rivet
holes at the extremities. In rolls

Other

3.92

3. 9

3. 92

4.91

4 9S

4 9S

4 .92

5.61

5 ax

5. 81

S.82

5.8a

5.8

4.92

5. R

G/11/87

G/ISIS7

G/iS/87

G/IS/87

G6/S/S?

G/iSn17

/8

G/"S/87

GIHS/87

G6HS/87

G/HS/87

G/IS/81

G/IS/R7

G/lS/R?

G/IS/R7

I" means that the products with asterisk Include those exempt from duty
which are covered by the Agreement Ton raie In Civil Aircraft.

7323 .93

7323.94

7323.99

7324

7324*.10

7324 . 21

7324.29

7324*.90

7325

7325.10

7325.91

7325.99

7326

7326.11

7326.19

7326.*20

7326. 90

EDULEVI. XXXVIII - JAPAN EA:R 8768r



Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

in cession in

7401 Copper mattes; cement copper
(precipitated copper).

7401.10 - Copper mattes Free G/HS/87

7401.20 - Cement copper (precipitated copper) Free G/HS/87

7402.00 Unrefined copper: copper anodes for 7.3% G/HS/87
electrolytic refining.

7403 Refined copper and copper alloys.
unwrought.
- Refined copper :

7403.11 -- Cathodes and sections of cathodes 21yen/kg G/HS/87

7403.12 -- Wire-bars 21yen/kg G/HS/87

7403.13 -- Billets 21yen/kg G/HS/87

7403.19 -- Other 21yen/kg G/HS/87
- Copper alloys

28087403.21 --Copper-zinc bass alloys (brass) 21yen/kg G/HS/87 2808
7403.22 -- Copper-tin base alloys (bronze) 2lyen/kg G/HS/87

7403.23 -- Copper-nickel base alloys (copro- 21yen/ig G/HS/87
nickel) or copper-nickel-zinc base
alloys (nickel silver)

7403.29 -- Other copper alloys (other than master 21yen/kg G/HS/87
alloys of heading No. 74.05)

7404.00 Copper waste and scrap. Free G/HS/87

7405.00 aster alloys of copper. 6% G/HS/87

7406 Copper powders and flakes.

7406.10 - Powders of non-lameilar structure 7.21 G/HS/87

7406.20 - Pouders of lamellar structure; flakes 1.2% G/HS/87

7407 Copper bars. rods and profiles.
7407.10 - Of refined copper 7.22 G/HS/87

- Of copper alloys

7407.21 -- Of copper-zinc base alloys (brass) 7.2% G/HS/87

7407.22 -- Of Copper-nickel base alloys (cupro- 5.8% G/HS/87
nickel) or copper-nickel-zinc base
alloys (nickel silver)

7407.29 -- Other 7.2% G/HS/87I
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Initial ConcessionTariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR'sDescription of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

in cession in
1 I

7408 Copper wire.

- Of refined copper t

7408.11 -- if uhich the waxImum cross-sectIonal% H 7.21 G/IS/87
dimension exceeds 6 me

7408.19 -- Other % G H 7.2S 6/IS/87

- Of copper alloys

7408.21 -- or copper-zinc base alloys (brass) % H 7 7.22 G/lS/81

7408.22 -- or copper-nickel base alloys (cupro-% /H 5.8 G- S/87
nickel) or copper-nickel-zinc base
alloys (nickel silver)

740 .29 -- Other % 8 7.21 G/HS/f7

7409 Copper plates. sheets and strip, of a
thickness exceeding 0.15 me.

-Of refined copper

7409.11 -- In colts % /H 7 6.51 GJIS/8?

7409.19 -- Other % Hh 87 6.5 GS/

- Of copper-zinc bass alloys (brass)

7409.21 -- In colts % H 87 6! G/IS/fl

7409.29 -- Other % H 6! G/IS/87

- 0f copper-tin base alloys (bronze)

7409.31 -- In coils % H 7 6 G/iS/8?

7409.39 -- Other % H 87 6! G/iS/f

7409.40 oy - cf copper-nickel base all os (oupro-8% H 875.! G/lS/S
nickel) or copper-nickel-zinc base
alloys (nickel silver)

7409.90 - Of other copper alloys % /HS876! Gill/l

7410 Copper foll (whether or not printed or
backed with paper. paperboard. plastics
or similar bacing materials) of a
thickness (excluding any backing) not
exceeding 0.15 so.

- Not backed

7410.11 -- Of refined copper % H 876! G/iS/f

7410.12 -- Of copper alloys % H 6.5! G/lS/87

- necked
_______________________________________ I _______________ U ___________ __________ __________
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Tariff Item

number

7410.21

7410.22

7411

7411 . 10

7411.21
7411 22

7411 .29

7412

7412 .10

7412.20

7413. 00*

7414

741 4.10

7414.90

7415

7415.10

7415 21

7415. 29

7415. 31

Description of product

2

-- Of refined copper

-- Of copper alloys

Copper tubes and pipes.

- Of refined copper

- Of copper alloys

-- Of copper-Zinc base alloys (brass)

-- Of copper-nickel base alloys (cupro-
nickel) or copzper-nickel- inc base
alloys (nickel silver)

- Other

Copper tube or pipe fittings (for
example. couplings. elbows, sleeves).

- Of refined copper

- Of copper alloys

Stranded wires cables. plaited bonds and
the like. of copper. not electrically
Insulated.

Cloth (Including endless bands), grill
and netting. of copper wire; expanded
metal of copper.

- Endless bonds. for machinery

- Other

Nalls. tacks. drawing pins, staples
(other than those of heading No. 83.05)
and similar articles. of copper or of
Iron or steel with hpads of co pPer.
screws, botts. nuts. screw hooks. rivets.
cotters. cotter-pins, washers (including
spring washers) and similar articles, of

copper.

- Nails and tacks. drawing pins, staples
and similar articles

- Other articles. not threaded

-- Washers (including spring washers)

-- Other

- Other threaded articles

-- Screws for wood

Rate of duty

62

6X

6. 5

6.52

6. 5

8 .2%

5.82

5. 82

4 92

5.8%

5

5 .82

5.8x

"*-. means that the products with asterisk Include those exempt from duty
covered by e -g_ev eh. Arnemont on Trade In Civil Aircraft.

Present
concess In
established
In

4

G/IS/r7

G/IS/87

G/lS/87

GilS/87

G/lS/8?

G/IS/87

/1S /87

GCIS/f?

G/1S87

G/IS/87

G/IS/87

G/IS/87

G/IS/R7

G/IS/R7

Initall
negotlating
rIht(IN")
on the con-
cession

s

Concession
f I rst Incorp-
orated In a
GAIl schedule
In _

I-__

INR's
on earlIer
concessIons

7
___ I
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TarIff I tem

number

7415. 32

7415 .39

7416.00

7417.00

7418

7418.10

7418. 20
7419

7419.10

7419.91

7419. 99

Description of product

-- Other screws; bolts and nuts

-- Other

Copper springs.
Cooking or heating apparatus of a kind
used for domestic purposes. non-electric.
and parts thereof of copper.

Table. kitchen or other household
articles and parts thereof. of copper:
pot scourers and scouring or polishing
pads. gloves and the like.of copper
sanitary ware and parts thereof, of
copper.

- Table. kitchen or other household
articles and parts thereof; pot
scourers and scouring or polishing
pads. gloves and the like

- Sanitary ware and parts thereof

Other articles of copper.

- Chain and parts thereof

- Other :

-- Cast. moulded. stamped or forged. but
not further worked

-- Other:

Plated with precious metal

Other

Rate of duty

3

5 .8%
5 .8%
5 .8%

5 .8%

5.1%

5 .1%

5. 8%

5.8%

10%

5.8%

Present
concession
established
in
4-

GHlS87?
GHIS/87

GHiS8R7
GHiS/87

GH1S/87

GHIS/87

GHIS/87

GHlS/87

/HSl8f7
GH1S/87

ni iaI
negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first Incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
in

6

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7 _________ I I I -___

I
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Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR s

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earliernumber established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

1 2 3 .4 Incession In5 6 7
Nickel mattes. nickel oxide sinters and
other Intermediate products of nickel
metallurgy.

- Nickel mattes

- Nickel oxide sinters and other
Intermediate products of nickel
metallurgy

Nickel oxide sinters containing by weight
not less than 88 % of nickel

Other:

Nickel oxide. containing by weight
not more than 1.5 % of copper
Other

Unwrought nickel.
- Nickel. not alloyed
- Nickel alloys:

Containing by weight less than 50 % of
nickel and not less than 10 % of cobalt

Other

Nickel waste and scrap.

Nickel powders and flakes.

Intended for use in the manufacture of
letters for vacuum tubes. alkaline
accumulators or welding fluxes or in
powder metallurgy

Note: For the application of this
rate. Japan reserves the right to
Implement an end-use system of
customs administration in accordance
with relevant domestic law and
regulations. provided that such
system shall not result in
nullification or any impairment of
the concession.

Other:
Of nickel. not alloyed
Other

Nickel bars. rods. profiles and wire.

- Bars. rods and profiles :

Free

81yen/kg

7. 2%

Free

81 yen/kg

Free

9%
Free

Free

65yen/kg
6%

G/HS /87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

.. ___

V-i
r

7501

7501.10
7501 .20

7502
7502.10

7502. 20

7503.00
7504.00

7505
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SCHEDU11111 LE XXXVI I I P J A rAN
lnrtIa Concession

Tarimf Ite1 Present g ianeqotlting first Incorp- R INN's
Description of product Rate of duty concession righR (INN) oiated In a on earliernumber established on the cTn- GAiT schedule concessionsIn session i In 7 1I_ 2 3 5 6 4

-- Of nickel. notealloydd

-- Of nickel alloys

WIrr:

-- Of nickel. not alloyed
-- Of nickel alloys

Nickel plates. sheets. strip ind foll.
- Of nickel. not alloyed:

Intended foi use In the manufacture of
getters for vacuum tubes or alkaline
accumulators

Note: For the application of this
rate. Japan reserves the right to
implement an end-use system of
customs administrition In accordance
with relevant domestic law and
regulations. provided that such
system shall not risult In
nullification or any Impairment of
the concession.

Other
- Of nickel alloys
Nickel tubes. pipes and tube or pipe
fittings (for example. couplings, elbows.
sleeves).

- Tubes and pipes

-- Of nickel. not alloyed

-- Of nickel alloys
- Tube or pipe fittings

nther articles of nickel.

7. 2

5.%

%. 2

5%.8X

Free

7%. 2

8% X

7.%2

6. %

6. 5%

5.8%

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

- 2813

PE:FI 393

7505 11

7505. 12

7505. 21

7505. 22

7506

7506. 10

7506.20

7507

7507. 11

7507. 12

7507. 20

7508.00

_



Tariff Item PresentInitial negotiationgConcessionfirst Incorp- INR's
Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier

number established on the con- GATT schedule concessionsin cession in

7601 Unwrought aluminium

7601.10 - Aluminium, not alloyed 1% G/HS/87

7601.20 - Aluminium alloys 1% G/HS/87

7602.00 Aluminium waste and scrap. Free G/HS/87
7603 Aluminium powders and flakes.

7603.10 - Powders of non-lamellar structure 5.8% G/HS/87

7603.20 - Powders of lamellar structure; flakes 5.8% G/HS/87

7604 Aluminium bars. rods and profiles.

7604.10 - Of aluminium. not alloyed 11.5% G/HS/67
- Of aluminium alloys:

7604.21 -- Hollow profiles 12.8% G/HS/87

7604.29 -- Other 11.5% G/HS/87

7605 Aluminium wire.

- Of aluminium. not alloyed :

7605.11 -- Of which the maximum cross-sectional 11.5% G/HS/87
dimension exceeds 7 mm

7605.19 -- Other 12.8% G/HS/87

- Of aluminium alloys:

7605.21 -- Of which the maximum cross-sectional 11.5% G/HS/87
dimension exceeds 7 mm

7605.29 -- Other 12.8% G/HS/87

7606 Aluminium plates. sheets and strip, of a
thickness exceeding 0.2 mm.
- Rectangular (Including square)

7606.11 -- Of aluminium. not alloyed 3% G/HS/87

7606.12 --Of aluminium alloys:
For use as roofs of the large type Free G/HS/87
containers of which the standard is
stipulated by a Cabinet Order.of a
width not less than 2.3 m (Note): plates
and sheets for aircraft.clad and
polished

Note: For the application of this
rate. Japan reserves the right to
Implement an end-use system of customs
administration in accordance with
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Tariff Item
Description of product Rate of duty co

number es
In

7606.12 relevant domestic low and regulations.
(continued) provided that such system shall not

result In nullification or any
Impairment of the concession.

Other% 32 G

- Other t

7606.91 -- Of aluml%ium. not alloyed 31 G
7606.92 -- Of aluminium alloys:

For use as roofs of the large type Free G
containers of which the standard Is
stipslsted by a Cabinet Order.of a
width not less than 2.3 a (Note): plates
and sheets for aircraft. clad and
polished

Note: For the application of this
rate. Japan reserves the right to
Implement an end-use system of customs
administration In accordance with
relevant domestic law and regulations.
provided that such system shall not
result In nuti cation or any
Impairment of the concession

Other% 31 G

7607 Aluminium foll (whether or not printed
or backed with paper. paperboard.
plastics or similar backing materials)
of a thickness (excluding any backing)
not exceeding 0.2 on.

- Not backed I

7607.11 -- Rolled but%not further worked 12.82 G

7607.19 -- Other % 12.82 G

7607.20 - Backed % G 12.82 6

7608 Aluminium tubes and pipes.
7608.10 * - Of aluminiu%m. not alloyed 12.8 G
7608.20 * - Of alumi2iu% alloys 1Z.8X G

7609.00 Altminium tu%e or pipe fitGings (for 5.82 f
example. couplings. elbows sleeves).

7610 AIuminim structures (excluding
Irefabricated buildings of heading
o 94.06) and parts of structures (for

example. bridges and bridoe-sections.
towers, lattice masts. roofs, ronfing
frameworks, doors and windows and their frames

"O" means that the products with asterisk Include those exempt from duty
11 1 _. - 1. -' . . 0 - - _ . *... . I . . . , -

Present
ncession
tablished

/1S/87

/11/87

/11/87

/11/87

/IS/87

/1S/81

llS/87

/iS/81

/iS/61

Initial -negotlating
right (iNR)
on the con-
cession

S

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GAlT schedule
In

I

IR"s
on earlier
concessions

7

,,n
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Tariff Item
number

1

7610
(continued)

7610.10

7610.90

7611.00

7612

7612.10
7612.90

7613.00

7614

7614.10

7614 .90

7615

7615.10

Description of product

2

and thresholds for doors. balustrades.
and coumimns); alolnium plates. rods.
profiles, tubes and the like prepared
for use In structures.

pillars

- Doors. windows and their frames and
thresholds for doors

- Other

Aluminium reservoirs, tanks. vats and
similar containers, for any material
(other than compresafd or liquelled gas).
of a capacity excleding 300 1. whether or
not lined or heat-insulated. but not
fitted with mechanical or thermal
equipment.
AIuminiu- casks. drums. cans. boxes and
similar containers (including rigid or
collapsible tubular containers), for any
material (other than compressed or
liquefied gas). of a capacity not
excleding 300 1. whether or not lined or
heat-insulated, but not fitted with
mechanical or thermal equipment.
- Collapsible tubular containers
- Other

Aluminium containers for compressed or
liquefied gas.
Stranded wire. cables, plaited bands and
the liie, of alumlnium. not electrically
Insulated.
- With steel core
- Other

Table. kitchen or other household
drticles anl parts thereof. o:f aluminium
pot scourers and scouring or polishing
padnd gloves av( the like, of aluminium;
.anitary ware and parts thereof. of
a Im n tm
- Table. kitchen or other household

articles and parts thereof; pot
scourers and scouring or polishing
pads. gloves and the like

9~~~~5 w
. -... 1

Rate of duty
S

5. 1 X

5.1

5. X

5.8a
5.8x
5.81

T. 9X

7. 91

5.1

7615.20 - Sanitary ware and parts thereof 5.1S

7616 Other articles of aluminium.

7616.10 - Halls, tacks. staples (other than those 5.1I

Present
concession
established
In

4

G/IS/87

G/IS/87

G/11/87

G/iS/87

G/IS/R7

G/IS/87

G/IS/8T

G/IS/87

G/IS/87

Go i/II

neaotIatingright (INU)
on the con-
cession______

onesioConcess10nfirst Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In a

INR s
on earlier
concessions

7

I.

__ I
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tariff Item

number

7616.10
(continued)

7616.90

Description of product

of heading No. 83.05). screws. bolts.
nuts. screw hooks. rivets. cotters.
cotter-pins. washers end similar
articles

- Other

Rate of diy

3_

5.1I

Present
concession
established
In

4

6/1S/R?

ml tlal
negotIatin
right (IN")
on the con-
cession

S

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

S

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7
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torIff Iten
number

7801

7801 10

7801 .91

7801 .99

7R02.00

7803.00

7804

704 .11

7804.19

7804 20

7805. 00

7806.00

Description of product

Unurouoht lead.

- Refined lead
- Other

-- Containing by welht antimony as the
principal other element

-- Other:

Alloyed

Other:

Containing by weight more than 95 2
of lead and used for electrolytic
refIning

Note: For the application of this
rate.Japan reserves the right to
Implement an end-use system of
customs administration In
accordance with relevant domestic
law and regulations. provided that
such system shall not result In
nullification or any impairment
of the concession.

Other

Lead waste and scrap.

Lead bars. rods, profiles and wire.

Lead plates. sheets. strip and foil;
lead powders and flakes.
- Plates, sheets. strip and foil

-- Sheets. strip and foil of a thickness
(excluding any backing) not exceeding
0.2 we

-- Other

- Powders and flakes

Lead tubes. pipes and tube or pipe
fittings (for example. couplings.
elbows. sleeves).

Other articles of lead.

Rate of duty

3
_

Syen/ko

6.52 or 5.8
yen/kg.
whichever
Is tle
greater

4.71 or 8
yen/ig.
whichever
Is the
greater

62

Byen/io
3.21
5.82

6.5h

8.22
6.52
7.22

5.2

Present
concession
estallIshed
In

______

G/iS/fl

CJiS/fl

G/lS/87

G/IS/A?

G/lS/87

G/1S/8?

G/IS/87

G/IS/87

G/lS /8

G/IS/87

InItIaI
negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cessIon

S_________

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GAII schedule
In

6

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7

on
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Tariff i tem

number

7901

7901.11

7901.12

7901 .20

7902.00

7903

7903.10

7903.90

7904 .00

7905.00

7906.00

7907

7907. 10

7907. 90

Description of product

Unwrought zinc.

- Zinc. not alloyed

-- Containing by weight 99.99 1 or more
of zinc

-- Containing by weight less than 99.99
of zinc

- Zinc alloys:

Containing by weight more than 3 2

of aluminium
Other:

Containing by weloht not less than
95 7 of zinc

Other

Zinc waste and scrap.

Zinc dust. powders and flases.

- Zinc dust

- Other

Zinc bars. rods. profiles and wire.

Zinc plates. sheets. strip and foil.

Zin tubes. pipes and tube or pipe
fittings (for example. couplings.
elbows, sleeves).

Other articles of zinc.

- Gutters. roof capping. skylight frames
and other fabricated building
components

- Other

nate of (uty

3

Byen/kg

Byen/kg

7. Byen/kg

7. 2yen/kg

Free

I 9

5 . a

5 . 8X

4 Ba

7 .24.81

4 9X
9

5.2

Present
concession
established
In

4

G/IS/67

G/IS/87

G/IS/B7

G/IS/B7

G/IS/8?
G/IS/8?

G/lS/B?
GIS / 7

G/IS/8?
G/IS/B?
G/IS/87
G/IS/87

G/lS/8?GIISIB?

InItIaInogotlatino
right (INR)
on the con-
cessionS

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GAtt schedule
In _

INN's
on earlier
concessions

7
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Tariff Item

number

8001

8001 .10
8001.20

8002.00

8003.00

8004.00

8005

8005.10

8005. 20

8006 00

Description of product

2

lnwrought tin.

- Tin, not alloyed

- Tin alloys

Tin waste and scrap.

Tin bars, rods. profiles and wire.

Tin Plates. sheets and strip, of a
thickness excmmding 0.2 as

Tin foil (whether or not printed or
backed with pap r. paperboard. plastics
or similar backlng materials). of a
thickness excludingoany backing) not
excemming 0.2 as; tin powders and flakes.

- Foil
- Powders and flakes

Tin tubes. pipes and tube or pipe
fittings (for example. couplings,
elbows, sleeves).

Other artic.es of tin

XX X VI I P- J A1 AN

Pros
Rate of duty conces

cstall
In

3 __ 4

Free
3.2

Free

3. 7X

3.7

4 .9

4 . 92

4 . 9X

PAGE: 400

ent
sion

od

G/IS/87
G8IS/S7

G/IS/87

G/7S/8r
/"/87

H/I8/67
H/l8/S7
H/I87fl

Iniila
neogiIaing
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

S

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7

to

LellC 1 E o E

S . a % G/IS/87R00 r.0o



Description of product

8101 Tungsten (wolfram) and articles thereof.
Including waste and scrap.

8101.10 - Powders

- Other :

8101.91 -- Unwrought tungsten. Including bars and
rods obtained simply by sintering;
waste and scrap

8101.92 -- Bars and rods, other than those
obtained simply by sintering.
profiles. plates. sheets. strip and
foil

8101 .93

8101 .99

8102

8102.10

8102 91

8102. 92

8102. 93

8102 .99

8 103

8103.10

8103. 90

8104

-- Wire

-- Other

Molybdenum and articles thereof.
Including waste and scrap.
- Powders
- Other :

-- Unwrought moIybdenum. including bars
and rods obtained simply by sintering:
waste and scrap

-- Bars and rods, other than those
obtained simply by sintering.
profiles, plates sheets. strip and
foil

-- Wire
-- Other

Tantalum and articles thereof. including
waste and scrap.
- Unwrought tantalum. Including bars and

rods obtained simply by sintering;
waste and scrap; powders;

Unwrought tantalum and powders

Waste and scrap

- Other:

Flakes

Other

Magnesium and articles thereof.
Including waste and scrap.

X X X V III - J A P AN

Present
Rate of duty concession

established
in

3 4

3. 7%

3 .7%

5 .8%

5. 8%
5 .8%

3. 7%

3. 7%

4 9%

4 9%
4 .9%

5 .8%

Free

5. 8%

7. 2%

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

PAGE: 401

Initialnegotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

__5___

ioncesslon
first Incorp-
irated In a
GAT( schedule
In

6

tNR'
on earlier
concessions

I

Tariff Item

number

I
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Tariff Item _ __ _
Description of product

number

- Unwrought magnesium
8104.11 -- Containin at least 99.8 1 by weight

or magnes us

8104.19 -- Other

8104.20 - Waste and scrap

8104.30 - Raspings. turnings and granules. graded
according to size; powders

8104.90 - Other

8105 Cobalt mattes and other Intermedinte
products of cobalt metallurgy cobalt and
articles thereof. Including waste and
scrap.

8105.10 - Cobalt mattes and other Intermediate
products of cobalt metallurgy;
unurought cobalt waste and scrap;
powders

8105.90 - Other

8106.00 Bismuth and articles thereof. Including
waste and scrap.

810? Cadmium and articles thereof. Including
waste and scrap.

8107.10 - Unwrought cadmium; waste and scrap;
powders

8107.90 - Other

8108 Titanium and articles thereof. Including
waste and scrap.

8108.10 - Unwrought titanium; waste and scrap;
powders

8108.90 * - Other

8109 Zirconium and articles thereof.
Including waste and scrap.

8109.10 - Unwrought zirconium; waste and scrap
powders

8109.90 - Other

8110.00 AntImony and articles thereof. Including
waste and scrap.

8111.00 "anganese and articles thereof.
Incrding waste and scrap.

_ _

Rate of duity

3 .2 1

7 .2t

7 .2 2

Free

6 .IX

5 1I

5 .1

6 . S

S . I I

6 St

4 . 8 1

6. 52

26yen/ke

5 5

Present
concession
established
In

___

G/IS/A7

G/IS/A7

GIIS /87G/IS/87

G/IS/67
G/1S/87

G/IS/R7

6/11/8?

G/IS/87

G/lS /8 7

G/iS/87

G/IS/87

_,__
a. means that the products with asterisk inclu(i those exempt from duty

. ^,, , ,i@l .- 111- I ,* ,t_" ,#h...n .- S. , ".........

negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

1oncesslon
first Incorp-
orated In a
GAtl schedule
In

_

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7
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SCHEDULtE XXAV I I I - JAPIAN

Initial Concesilon
Tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR s

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (IN)A oratediIn a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

In cession iIn

8112 Beryllium. chromium. germanium. vanadium.
galilum, hafnium. Ini um, liobumt
<columilum). rhenium and thalliuim, and
articles of these metals Including
waste and scrap.

- Beryllium
8112.11 -- Unwrought; waste and scrap; powders 3.%X GHlS/7?

8112.19 -- Other 5.%2 GHIS/7T

8112.20 - Chromiu:n

lwurouoht chromium. waste and scrap. and 5.%S GHIS/87
powders
Other 6.%X GHIS/7?

8112.30 - Germaniu:t

Waste and scrap Free GHIS/78
Other 4.%0 GHlS/8

8112.40 - Vanadium 6.5% G/HS/87

- Other :

8112.91 -- Unwrought: waste and scrap; powders
Of indium 3.7% G/HS/87
Other 5.1% G/HS/87

8112.99 -- Other 6.5% G/HS/87

8113.00 Cermets and articles thereof. Including 6.5% G/HS/87
waste and scrap.

PAG:R 403



S C H E D U L E

Tariff Item
number

1

8201

8201 .10

8201.20

8201 .30

8201.40

8201 .50

8201 .60

8201 .90

8202

8202.10

8202.20

8202.31
8202.32

8202.40

8202.91

8202.99

8203

Description of product

Hand tools. the following : spades.
shovels. mattocks. picks. hoes. forks and
rakes: axes. bill hooks and similar
hewing tools; secateurs of any kind;
scythes. sickles. hay knives. hedge shears.
timber wedges and other tools of a kind used in
agriculture. horticulture or forestry.

- Spades and shovels
- Forks
- Mattocks. picks. hoes and rakes
- Ames. bill hooks and similar hewing

tools
- One-handed secateurs (Including poultry

shears)
- Hedge shears, two-handed pruning shears

and similar two-handed shears

- Other hand tools of a kind used in
agriculture. horticulture or forestry

Hand saws; blades for saws of all kinds
(Including slitting, slotting or
toothless saw blades).
- Hand saws
- Band saw blades
- Circular saw blades (Including slitting

or slotting saw blades)

-- With working part of steel

-- With working part of other materials

- Chain saw blades
- Other saw blades :

-- Straight saw blades. for working metal:

Blades for machine saws. other than
hacksaw blades

Hacksaw blades of a thickness not less
than 0.68 mm
Other

-- Other

Files. rasps. pliers (Including cutting
pliers), pincers. tweeters. metal

XXX V I II -

Rate of duty

3

3.6%
3 .6%
3.6%
3.6%

5.5%

3.6%

3.6%

4.2 %

3 .6%

3.6%
3. 6%
3. 6%

3.6%

3.6%

4.2%
3. 6%

APAN

Present
concession
established
in

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

Initialnegotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first Incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
in

6

PAGE: 404

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7
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Tariff Item

number

8203
(continued)

8203.10

8203.20

8203.30

8203.40

8204

8204. 11

8204. 12

8204.20

8205

8205.10

8205.20

8205.30

8205.40

8205.51
8205.59

8205.60

8205.70

8205 80

Description of product

cutting shears. pipe-cutters. boit
croppers. perforating punches and
similar hand tools.

- Files. rasps and similar tools
- Pliers (Including cutting pliers).

pincers. tweezers and similar tools

- Metal cutting shears and similar tools

- Pipe-cutters. bolt croppers.
perforating punches and similar tools

Hand-operated spinners and wrenches
(Including torque meter wrenches but not
Including tap wrenches); Interchangeable
spanner sockets. with or without handles.

- land-operated spinners and wrenches

-- Non-adjustable
-- Adjustable
- Interchangeable spinner sockets. with

or without handles

Hand tools (Including glazlers"
diamonds). not elsewhere specified or
Included; blow lamps; vices, clamps and
the like, other than accessories for and
parts of. machine tools; anvils;
portable forges; hand or pedal-operated
grinding wheels with frameworks.
- Drilling, threading or tapping tools

- Hammers and sledge hammers
- Planes. chisels, gouges and similar

cutting tools for working wood

- Screwdrivers
- Other hand tools (Including glaziers'

diamonds)
-- Household tools

-- Other

- Blow lamps

- Vices. clasps and the like

- Anvils; portable forges hand or
peal -operated grinding wheels with
frameworks

XX X V I II - J APAN

Present
Rate of duty concession

established
in

3 4

3.6%

3. 6%

3. 6%

3. 6%

3. 6%

3. 6%

3. 6%

3. 6%

3. 6%

3. 6%

3. 6%

3. 6%

3. 6%
3 . 6%

3.6%
3. 6%

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

PAGE: 405

Initialnegotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

Concession
first Incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
in

6

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7
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XX X VIII - J APAN P 4

tariff item

number

8205. 90

8206.00

8201

8207. 11

8207 . 1 2

8207.20
8207.30

8207. 40

8207.50

8207. 60

8207.7o
8207 .80

8207.90
8208

8208. 10
8208. 20

8208. 30

8208. 40

8208 . 90
8209.00

Description of product

- Sets of articles of two or more
of the foregoing subheadings

Tools of two or more of the headings
Nos. 82.02 to 82.05. put up in sets for
retail sale.

Interchangeable tools for hand tools.
ulether or not power-operated. or for
machine-tools (for example.for pressing.
stamping, punching tapping, threading.
drilling borIng broaching milling.
turning or screw driving). Including
dies for drawing or ewtrudinu metal. and
rock drilling or earth boring toots.

- Rock drilling or earth boring tools

-- WIth working part of sintered metal
carbide or cersets

-- With working part of other material

- Dies for drawing or extruding metal

- Tools for pressing, stamping or
punching

- Tools for topping or threading
- Tools for drilling, other than for rock

drilling
- Tools for boring or broaching
- Tools for milling
- Toots for turning
- Other Interchangeable tools

Knives and cutting blades. for machines
or for mechanical applIances.
- For metal working
- For wood working
- For kitchen appliances or for machines

used by the food Industry
- For agricultural. horticultural or

forestry machines
- Other

Plates. sticks. tips and the like for
tools, uncounted. of sintered metal
carbides or cernets.

Rate of dtty

3

3.62

3 . 6X

4 . a

4 .2

4 .82

4 .4

5 . 52

4 . 2

4 . 2

4 . 2

4 .2

4 .2Z

4 . 2

4 . 2

5. 8R

Present
coce sIon
established
in
_I

G/1S/I1

G/1S/f7

G/lS/87

GIIS/f7
G/lS/17
G/1S/87

G/1S/87
G/1S/fl

GilS/87
G/11/8r
G/1S/R?
G/IS/87

6/OS/a7
G/IS/87

G/05/A8

G/1S/87

G/lS/fl
G/IS/87

n1Ilanegotiating
right (111
on the con-
cession

S

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
I

6

It's
on earlier
concesslon

7

I j
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SCHEDULE XXXVIII - JAPAN

Tariff Item
number

1

8210.00

8211

8211 .10

8211 91

8211 .92

8211 .93

8211 .94

8212

8212.10
8212.20

8212 .90

8213. 00

8214

8214. 10

8214 .20

8214.90

8215

Description of product

Hand-operated mechanical appliances.
weighing 10 kg or less. used in the
preparation, conditioning or serving of
food or drink.

Knives with cutting blades. serrated or
not (Including pruning knives), other
than knives of heading No. 82.08. and
blades therefor..

- Sets of assorted articles
- Other :

-- Table knives having fixed blades

-- Other knives having fixed blades

-- Knives having other than fixed blades

-- Blades
Razors and razor blades (Including razor
blade blanks in strips).
- Razors
- Safety razor blades. Including razor

blade blanks in strips:
In strips
Other

- Other parts

Scissors. tailors' shears and
similar shears. and blades therefor.

Other articles of cutlery (for example.
hair clippers. butchers' or kitchen
cleavers, choppers and mincing knives.
paper knives); manicure or pedicure sets
and Instruments (including nail files).
- Paper knives. letter openers. erasing

knives, pencil sharpeners and blades
therefor

- Manicure or pedicure sets and
Instruments (including nail files)

- Other

Spoons. forks. ladles. sklmmers, cake-
servers. fish-knives, butter-knives.
sugar tongs and similar kitchen or
tableware.

Rate of duty

3__

I.%22

5%52

5%52

5%52
5%52
4%62

1%92

4.%.
5.Syen/
piece

5%82
5%52

5%52

S986

5.%2

58%2

Presentonc.ession
established
In
____

G/7S/8?

G/IS/87

G/1S/87
G/7S/8?
G/IS/87
G/IS/87

G/7S/8?

G/lS/87
G/IS/87

G/S/87
G/IS/87

G/IS/87

G/1S/87

Initial
nigotolatin
rlghtR)IN

U

on the con-
cession

s

Concession
first Incorp-
oraied In a
GATl schedule
In

6

IMR's
on earlier
coniessIons

7

27-

,
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S C HEDULEo 1. 1- XXXV I I I

Tariff Item

number

8215.10

821S.20

8215.91

8215.99

Description of product

- Sets of assorted artIcles containing at
least one article plated with precious
metal

- Other sets of assorted articles
- Other :

-- Plated with precious metal

-- Other

Rate of duty

5.82

5.82

8.22
5.82

Present
concession
established
In

G/IS/87

G/IS/87

G/IS/87

InIt I.
negotiatingright (INU)
on the con-
cemsion

_

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATI schedule
in

_

INR's
on earlIer
concessIons

7

J A P AN PAGE! 408
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_____________________________- -~__ _ _ __ _Initial ConcessionTariff Item i o Present negotlatinn first Incorp- INR's
Description of product ig (INR) iRate of duty concession rht N orated In a on earlier

number TT established on the con- GAII schedule concessions
numbir i In cession In

__.__ __

8301 Padlocks and locks (key. combination or
electrically operated). of base metal;
clasps and frames with clasps.
Incorporating locks. of base metal; keys
for any of.the foregoing articles, of
base metal.

8301.10 - Padlocks 5.12 G/lS/R?

8301.20 - Locks of a kInd used for motor vehicles 5.1 G/Ill8?

8301.30 - Locks of a kind used for furniture 5.11 G/HS/B?

8301.40 - Other locks 5.12 GIlS/A?

8301.50 - Clasps and frames with clasps. 5.11 G/1S/B7
Incorporating looks

8301.60 - Parts 5.1S G/1S/97

8301.70 - Keys presented separately 5.1S GilS/8t

8302 Base metal mountings. fittings and
similar articles suitable for furniture.
doors. staircases. windows, blinds.
coachwork. saddlery. trunks. chests.
caskets or the like; base metal hat-
racks. hat-Peas. brackets and similar
fixtures; castors with mountIngs of base
metal; automatic door closer of base
metal.

8302.10 * - Hinges 5.12 G/1S/87

8302.20 * - Castors 5.12 GiIS/f7

8302.30 - Other mountings. fittings and similar 32 G/IS/87
articles suitable for motor vehicles

- Other mountings. fittings and similar
articles

8302.41 -- Suitable for buildings 5.12 G/lS/8?
8302.42 * -- Other. suitable for furniture 5.12 G/IS/7
8302.49 * -- Other 5.1 G/iS/87

8302.50 - lat-racks. hat-pegs. brackets and 5.12 G/iS/f7
similar fixtures

8302.60 * - Automatic door closer 5.12 G/hi/f7

8303.00 Armoured or reinforced safes. strono- 4. f G/IS/87
boxes anl doors and safe deposit lockers
for strung-rooms. cash or deed boxes ant
the lie. of base metal.

8304.00 Filing cabinets, card-index cabinets. 5. 2 G/1S/fl

means that the products with asterisk Incllde those ex'e.p Vror duty
which are coverel by the Agreement on trade In Civil Aircraft.
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SCHEDULE XX XVII I - JAPAN A

Tariff item

number

8304.00
(continued)

8305

8305.10

8305 .20

8305.90

8306

8306.10

8306.21

8306.29

8306.30

8307

8307.10

8307.90

8308

R308.10

8308.20

8308.90

Description of product

I__

paper trays. paper rests pen trays.
office-stamp stands and similar office or
desk equipment. of base metal. other than
office furniture of heading No. 94.03.

Fittings for loose-leaf binders or
files, letter clips, letter corners.
paper clips. Indexing tags and similar
office articles, of base metal: staples
In strips (for example. for offices.
upholstery. packaging). of base metal.
- Fittings for loose-leaf binders or

files
- Staples In strips
- Other. Including parts

Oells, gongs and the like. non-electric.
of base metal; statuettes and other
ornaments. of base metal; photograph.
picture or similar frames. of base
metal; mirrors of base metal.

- Sells, gongs and the like
- Statuettes and other ornaments

-- Plated with precious metal

^- Other

- Photograph. picture or similar frames;
mirrors

Flexible tubing of base metal. with or
without fittings.
- Of Iron or steel
- Of other base metal

Clasps. frames with clasps, buckles.
buckle-clasps, hooks. eyes. eyelets and
the like, of base metal, of a kInd used
for clothing, footwear, awnings.
handbugs. travel goods or other made tp
articles tubular or bifurcated rivets.
of base metal; beads and spangles. of
base metal.
- looks, eyes and eyelets
- Tubular or bifurcated rivets
- Other. Including parts

Beads and spangles. plated with precious

Rate of duty

3

4. 81

4.51

4 fl

4 .8X

lox

3. 6?

5 8t4.3X

5 .81

5 .81

Present
concession
established
In

4

G/IS/87
G/11/87

G/lS/87

G/IS/ir

G/lS/fl

G/1S/87
G/lS/8T

(/1S/87

1GiS/87

In t -

negotlating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

s

Concession
frIst Incorp-
orated In a
GATl schedule
In S

INM's
on earlier
concessions

I

0j
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SCHEDULE X X V I I I - J APAN

Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present neootiating first incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

In cession In
I 3 __ _. 3 __. s 6 7

8308.90 metal
(continued)

Other H 5.82 G/S/87

8309 Stopers caps and lids (Including crown
corks. screw caps and pouring stoppers).
capsules for bottles. threaded ui.
bung covers. seals and other packing
accessories, of base metal.

8309.10 - Crown c%orks G H 87 4.9 /S/

8309.90 - Other /% /H 87 48GS/

8310.00 Sign-plat%es. name-plates./Ha87ddress-plates 4.8 GS/
and similar plates. numbers, letters and
other symbols. of base metal. excluding
those of heading o. 94.05.

8311 Ia.rods. tubes. plates. electrodes
and similar products. of base metal or of
metal carbides. coated or cored with o

flux material, of a kind used for
soldering. brazing, welding or
deposition of metal or of metal
carbides; wire and rods. of agglomerated
base metal powder. used for metal
spraying.

8311.10 - Coated elec%trodes of base meHtal7. for 4.9 G/S/8
electric ar-welding

8311.20 -Cored wire of base metal. for electric 4.9 G/l/fl
ar-welding

8311.30 - Coated rods and cored wire, of base 4.9 611?
metal. for soldering, brazing or
welding by flame

PAG ,

G/i/8rOther. Including parts 5.311 .90



SCHEDULE XXXVI I I - J APAN

Tariff Ite
number

8401

8401 .10

8401 .20

8401 .30

8401 .40

8402

8402. 11

8402.12

8402.19

8402.20

8402. 90

8403

8403.10

8403. 90

8404

8404. 10

404 20

8404. 90

405

Description of product

Nuclear reactors; fuel elements
(cartridges), non-Irradiated. for nuclear
reactors; machinery and apparatus for
Isotopic separation.

- Nuclear reactors

- achinery and apparatus for Isotopic
separation, and parts thereof

- Fuel elements (cartridges).
non-rradiated

- Parts of nuclear reactors

Steam or other vapour generating boilers
(other than central heating hot water
boilers capable also of producing low
ressure steam); super-heated water

rollers.
- Steam or other vapour generatin
boilers

-- Watertube boilers with a steam
production exceeding 45 t per hour

-- atertube boilers with a steam
production not exceeding 45 t per hour

-- Other vapour generating boilers.
Including hybrid boilers

- Super-heated water boilers

- Parts

Central heating bolters other than those
of heading No. 84.02.
- ollers
- Parts

Auxiliary plant for use with bolers of
eadinyo. 84.02 or 84.03 (for example.

econoisers. super-heaters. soot
removers. gas recoverers); condensers for
steam or other vapour power units.

- Auxiliary plant for use with boilers of
ealng o. 84.02 or 84.03

- Condensers for steam or other vapour
power units

- Parts

Producer gas or water gas generators.

Rate of duty

__

6. 5

free

7. 2

6. 5

2

5.7

4 .9

4 .9

5 .7

7.2

5 .7

Present
concession
established
In

G/S/f

G/S/87

G/S/8

G/S/87

G//11

G/S/f

GIlIi
G/S/R

G/S/R

G/S/A

G//81Gill?

Goili

G/S/f

InitialInIa nneaitgatna
rightR (IN)
on the con-
cession

A_

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GAT chedule
In

)INRI
on earlier
concessions

7
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SCHEDULE XXXVIII - JAPAN

Description of prodct Rate of duty
number

8405 with or without their purifiers
(continued) acetylene gas generators and similar

tater process gas generators with or
without their purifiers.

5405.10 - Producer gas or water gas generators. 4.2%
with or without their purifiers:
acetylene gas generators and similar
water process gas generators. with or
without their purlrles

8405.90 - Parts 4.2%

8406 Steam turbines and other vapour turbines.

- Turbines

8406.11 -- For marine propulsion 4.2%

8406.19 -- Other 4.9%

8406.90 - Parts 5.7%

8407 Spark-ignition reciprocating or rotary
Internal combustion piston engines.

8407.10 Aircraft engines 5%

- Harine propulsion engines:
8407.21 -- Outboard motors 5%

8407.29 -- Other 4.9%

- Reciprocating piston engines of a kind
used for the propulsion of vehicles of
Chapter 87 :

8407.31 -- Of a cylinder capacity not exceeding 3%
50 cc

8407.32 -- Of a cylinder capacity exceeding 50 cc 3%
but not exceeding 250 cc

8407.33 -- Of a cylinder capacity exceeding 3%
250 cc but not exceed ng 1.000 cc

8407.34 -- Of a cylinder capacity exceeding 3%
1.000 cc

8407.90 - Other engines 4.9%

8408 Compression-Ignition internal combustion
piston engines (diesel or seal-diesel
engines).

8408.10 - Marine propulsion engines 4.9%

8408.20 - Engines of a kind used for the 3%

"*" means that the products with asterisk Include those exempt from duty
,.*.. _,.*-

Present
concession
established
In

4

G/S/87

/u/87
G/S/87

G/HS/87

G/S/87
G/S/87

G/S/87

/l7/8?

G/S/87

HG/S/87

HG/S/87

HG/S/87
HG/S/87

Iniitalnegotating
rght (IRNN
on the con-
cession
5

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In 6

NR"Ss
on earlier
concessions

7

uty

283
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SCHEDULE X X X V III - J APAN

Tariff Item

number

8408. 20
(continued)

8408.90

8409

8409.10

8409.91

8409.99

8410

8410.11

8410.12

8410. 13

8410.90

8411

8411.11

8411.12 .

8411.21

8411.22

Description of product

propulsion of vehicles of Chapter 87

- Other engines
Parts suitable for use solely or
principally with the engines of heading
No. 84.07 or 84.08.
- For aircraft engines
- Other
-- Suitable for use solely or principally

with spark-ignition internal
combustion position engines.

For motor vehicles

Other
-- Other:

For motor vehicles

Other

Hydraulic turbines, water wheels. and
regulators therefor.
- Hydraulic turbines and water wheels

-- Of a power not exceeding 1.000 k.w
-- Of a power exceeding 1.000 kW but not

exceeding 10.000 kW

-- Of a power exceeding 10.000 kW

- Parts. Including regulators

Turho-lets. turbo-propellers and other
gas turbines.
- Turbo-jets
-- Of a thrust not exceeding 25 kN

-- Of a thrust exceeding 25 kN

Turbo-propellers
-- Of a power not exceeding 1.100 kW

-- Of a power exceeding 1.100 kW

Other gas turbines

8411.81 Of a power not exceetdings5.000 kW

Rate of duty

4. 9%

5%

3%

Free

3%

Free

5 .7%
5 .7%

5. 7%

4 .2%

5%

5%

5%
5%

4 .8%

Present
concession
established
In

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

IntialUnotalongtnegoiattingrgiht (INR)
on the co-n
cession

s

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GAT schedule
in a

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7

"I" means thatp the roduicts wth iakstersud Incle thoese exmpt fdutyrom

o)

PAGE 41



SCHEDULE XXX V I I I - JAPAN

Tariff Item

number

8411 .82

8411.91

8411.99

8412

8412. 10

8412. 21
8412. 29

8412. 31

8412. 39

8412. 80

8412. 90

8413

8413. 11

8413 .19

8413. 20

8413. 30

Present
Description of product Rate of duty concession

established
In

.__. __ _ _

-%- Of a power exceHeding 5.000 kW 4.8 G/S/87

Parts
-- Of turbo-Jets o/Hr 8turbo-propellers 5 GC/I
--% Other H 4.3 G/S/87
Other engines and motors.
- R%eaction engines /HSother than turbo-jets 4.8 S/87

- Hydraulic power engines and motors

--% Linear acting (cHyl87inders) 5.7 G/S/

--% Other H 8 5.7 G/S/7

- Pneumatic power engines and motors

--% Linear acting (cHyli7nders) 4.8 G/S/8
--% Other H 7 4.8 G/S/8

- O%ther H 8 4.8 G/S/7

- Parts:

For hydraulic pHower ngines and motors 5.7S G/Ii87
Other

For aircraft H 8 5 G/I/B

Other H Free G/S/87

Pumps for liquids, whether or not fitted
with a measuring device; liquid
elevators.

- Pps fitted or designed to be fitted
wit,a measuring device t

-- Pmps %for dispensing fuHel or 4.22 G/u/f7
lubricants, of the tpe used I
filing-stations or In garages

-- Other:

Gear %pumps. vane pumpsH a87nd screw pumps. 5.7 G/S/
excluding oil hydraulic pumps
Other H 8 Free G/S/7

- Hand pumps, other than thoHse87of Free G/S/
subhealn No. 8413.11 or 8413.19

- Fel, lIicatino o cooling medium
lumps for Internal combustion piston

onhed
negotatIg
right (IN)
on the con-
cession

Concession
first Incorp-
orated n a
GA schedule

INR's
on earlier
concessions

PAE:6415



Tariff Item

number

8413. 30
(continued)

8413. 40

8413.50

8413 .60

a

a

8413.70

8413.81

8413.82

8413. 92

8414

8414.10

Description of product

SCHEDUL F l I 1. E

oduc t

engines

Gear pumps. vane pumps and screw pumps.
excluding oil hydraulic pumps

Other

- Concrete pumps
- Other reciprocating positive
displacement pumps:

Ol hydraulic pumps

Other
- Other rotary positive displacement

pumps

Oil hydraulic pumps:
Of gear or vane type.for power-assisted
steering gears of motor vehicles for
the transport of persons of heading No.
7.03

Other

Other

Gear pumpsvane pumps and screw pumps

Other
- Other centrifuga:l pumps

Volute pumps

Other

- Other pumps liquid elevators

_ Pumps

i-- LquI elevators

_ Parts

-- Of pumps

-- f liquid elevators

Ar or vacuum pumpis. aI or other gas
compressors and fans ventilgatin or
recyclinog hods Incorporatinfg a an.
whether or not fitwted iith flters
- Vacuum pumps

XXXV II I j

Ratue of dty

__ _

5 . 7

3. 6

Free

3. 6

Free

3.6

Free

5 . 7

3. 6

Free

3. 6

3. 6

42

I'N

Present
concession
estabiIshed
In

G/S/f

G/S/87
G/S/A

G/S/87

8G/S/5

G/S/87

G/S7/8?

G/87S/f
G/87S/f

HG/S/87

HG/S/87

HG/87S/
HG/S/87

HG/8S/7
HG/S7/8

Free .HG/8S/7
I .. .

In .fr-
negotatin
rght (INI
on the con-
cession

5

- nce lTfrst Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

PA4GES 16

INR'S
on earlier
concessions

7



SCHEDULE X X X V I I I - JAPAN

Tariff Item Present
Description of product Rate of duty concession

number established
in

~ ~~~___ __ 3_ __ _ _ _

8414.20 * - Hand- HSor foot-operated air pumps 3.6 G/I87
8414.30 - Compressors o a kind used I

refrigerating equipment
* Of aH w87eight not exceeding 1.000 kg. Free G/S/

other than reciprocating type
a OthHer 7 5.7 G/I/8r

414.40 - Air compressors mounted on a wheeled
chassis for towing:

Of aH we7ight not exceeding 1.000 kg. Free G/S/8
other than reciprocating type

OtheHr 5.7 G/1/87

- Fans

84%14.51 * -- mbe. flooHr. wall. window. ceiling 41 G/l187
or roof plans. with a self-contaned
electric motor of an output not
exceeding 125

8414.59 -- Other:

Exhaust Hga87s turbo chargeds for motor 3.6h G/IIST
vehicles

Other:

* EtausHt87 as turbo chargers for 4.2X G/IIS
compress on-ioition Iternal
combuston piston engines

* Other /H Free GS/87

8414.60 - floods having a maHxi8mum horizontal side Free G/S/7
not exceeding 120 c

8414.80 - Other:

Air or other gas conpressorsof a weight
not exceeding 1.000 k:

* % or reciprocatHing7 type 5.7 G/S/8
* Other H Free G/S/87

* % Other HS 87 3.6 G//
8414.90 - Parts

* % Of fans of sbiHad87inq No. 8414.51 or of 3.61 G/llNi
exhaust gas turbo csrgers for motor
vehicles

Other H 87 Free G/S/
.1. m.. du_...e.....~ a.. , #**_*#> *Inc,dAtli

a w-ti t fro oeitt

PAGE 41

neotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

C

Concession
frst Icorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

6

IR's
on earlier
concessions

co)



SCHEDULE XXXV III - JAPAN

Tariff Item

number

__

8415. 10

8415 .81

8415. 82

8415. 83

451S 90

8416

416. 10

8416 .20

8416. 30

Description of product

Air conditioning machines. comprising a
motor-driven fan and elements for
changing the temperature and humidity.
Including those machines in which the
humidity cannot be separately regulated.

- Window or wall types. self-contained:
With a rating of electric power
consumption for cooling not exceeding 3kW

Other

- Other :

-- Incorporating a refrigerating unit and
a valve for reversal of the
cooting/heat cycle:

For motor vehicles or with a rating of
electric power consumption for cooling
not exceeding 3 kW

Other
-- Other. Incorporating refrigerating

unit:

For motor vehicles or with a rating of
electric power consumption for cooling
not exceeding 3 kW

Other

Of compression and package type

Other

-- Not Incorporating a refrigerating unit

- Parts

Furnace burners for liquid fuel, for
puiverlsed solid fuel or for gas.
mechanical stokers. mechanical grates.
mechanical ash dischargers and similarappliancess.
- Furnace burners for liquid fuel

- Other furnace burners. Including
combination burners

- Mechanical stokers. mechanical grates.
mechanical ash dischargers and simIlar
appIiances

- Parts

kW

Rate of duty

3

4%

Free

3%

Free

3%

3%

Free

Free

4 .2%

4. 2%4 . 2%

Present
concession
established
In

G/HS /87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

Initial
negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

s

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

NRUs
on earlier
concessions

7

2838

PAGE: 418
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SCHEDULE

XXXVIII
xxviii JAPAN E:Initial Concession

Tariff Item a Presint negotiting frst Incorp- INRs
Description of product Rate of dutyNR)concessiion right (I) orated n a on earlier

number estabTlished on the con- GAT schedule concessions
n i cession I

8417 Industrial or laboratory furnaces and
ovens. Including Incinerators, non-
etctric.

8417.10 - Furnaces and ovens for the roasting, % H487.2 G/S/
meltinoor other heat-treatment of
ores. pyrites or of metals

8417.20 c - Bghakery ovens.-Inludi biscuit ovens % H4.2 G/S/87
8417.80 - Other % H4.27 G/S/8
8417.90 - Parts % H4.872 G/S/

8418 Refrigerators. freezers and otherrefrigerating or freezing equipment.
electric or other; heat pumps other then
air conditioning machines of heading
No. 84.15.

8418.10 * - Combined refrigerator-freezers. fitted % 2.7 7 G/HS/8
with separate'xternal doors

- Refrigerators household type Li

8418.21 -- Compressln-type 2.71 GMiiS
8418.22 -- Absorpton-type. electrical. 2.71 G/iI8T
8418.29 -- Other 2.7 G/I/87

8418.30 * - Freezers of te chest type. not 2.71 G/III?
exceeding 800 1 capacty

8418.40 * - Freezers of the upright type. not 2.7 6uSS?
exceeding 900 t capacity

8418.50 - Refriorating or freezing display 2.72 G/Il87
counters. cabinets. show-cases and the
like

- Other refrigeleting or freezing
equipment ; heat pumps

6418.61 * -- Compression type units whose Free GIlr
condensers are heat exchangers

8418.69 -- Other:

* Refrigerators and freezers 2.7 G6lu?
* Ice cream freezers and Ice making 3.6 G/i/fl

machines
Other'.

* Refrigerating or freezing equipment. 3.6 G/i/7
not exceeding 100 kg n weight

--.-$ _- ' tho *ha nrondrqeti th asterisk Incl d

SCE1)t. X X X V I I I JAPAN PAEc 19

those exempt from duty



Tariff item

number

8418.69 *
(continuedd)

8418.91

8418.99

6419

8419.11

8419.19

8419.20

8419.31
8419.32

8419.39

8419.40

8419.50

8419.60

8419.81 *

8419.89

8419.90 *

8420

Description of product

Other

- Parts :

-- Furniture designed to receive
refrigerating or freezing equipment

-- Other

Machinery. plant or laboratory
equipment. whether or not electrically
heated. for the treatment of materials
by a process involving a change of
temperature such as heating cooking.
roasting. distilling. rectifying
sterillsing. pasteurising. steaming.
drying, evaporating vaporIsing.
condensing or cooling. other than
machinery or plant of a kind used for
domestic purposes; Instanteneous or
storage water heaters. non-electric.
- Instantaneous or storage water heaters.
non-electric

-- Instantaneous gas water heaters

-- Other

- Medical. surgical or laboratory
sterllisers

- Dryers :

-- For agricultural products
-- For wood. paper pulp. paper or

paperboard
-- Other

- Distillng or rectifying plant
- Heat exchange units

- Machinery for liquefying air or gas

- Other machinery, plant and equipment
-- For waking hot drinks or for cooking

or heating food

-- Other

- Parts

Calendering or other rolling machines.
other than for metals or glass. and

X X X VI I I - JAPAN
Rate of duty

Free

3. 6%

3.6%

6%

6%
Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

JAPAN

Present
concession
established
In

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

PAGE: 420

Initialnegotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
in

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7

284

SCHEDUL EE1t .I



SCHEDULE XXXVIII - JAPAN

Tariff Item

number

8420
(continued)

8420.10

8420.91

8420.99

8421

8421 .11

8421.12

8421.19

8421.21

8421 .22

8421 .23

8421 .29

8421.31 *

8421.39

8421.91

8421 .99

Description of product

cylinders therefore.

- Celenderino or other rolling machines
- Parts

-- Cylinders

-- Other

Centrifuges. Including centrifugal
dryers; filtering or purifying machinery
and apparatus, for liquids or gases.
- Centrifuges. Including centrifugal

dryers

-- Cream separators

-- Clothes-dryers
-- Other

- Filtering or purifying machinery and
apparatus for liquids:

-- For filtering or purifying water

-- For filtering or purifying beverages
other than water

-- Oil or petrol-filters for Internal
combustion enginest

For motor vehicles

Other

-- Other:

For motor vehicles

Other

- Filtering or purifying machinery and
apparatus for gases

-- Intake air filters for Internal
combustion engines

-- Other

- Parts

-- Of centrifuges. Including centrifugal
dryers

-- Other:

Rate of duty

4 . 2%

4 .2%

4 .2%

4 .2%

Free

Free

Free

Free

4 .2%

Free

4.2 %

Free

Free

Free

4.2%

Present
concession
established
In

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

negotiatingright (INR)
on the con-
cession

Concession
first Incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
In 6

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7

.0 *a.inq tht *ha nrn#44,.nf, with x-tnrlI Inrl Itol thn-eo ewmpt from de.tv

PAGE: 421
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SCHEDULE XXXVIII - JAPAN

Tariff Item

number

8421.99
(continued)

8422

8422.11

8422.19

8422.20

8422.30

8422.40
8422.90
8423

8423.10

8423 .20

8423 .30

8423.81

8423 .82

Description of product

2

For motor vehicles

Other

Dish washingmachines; machinery for
cleaning or drying bottles or other
containers: machinery for filling.
closing, sealing, capsuling or labelling
bottles, cons, boxes, bags or other
containers; other packing or wrapping
machinery; machinery for aerating
beverages.

- Dish washing machines:

-- Of the household type

-- Other

- Machinery for cleaning or drying
bottles or other containers

- Machinery for filling, closing,
sealing,capsuling or labelling
bottles, cans, bones, bags or other
containers; machinery for aerating
beverages

- Other packing or wrapping machinery
- Parts

Weighing machinery (excluding balancesof
a sensitivity of 5 cg or better).
IncIuding weight operated counting or
checking machines: weighing machine
weights of all kinds.
- Personal weighing machines, Including

baby scales; household scales

- Scales for continuous weighing of goods
on conveyors

- Constant weight scales and scales for
discharging a predetermined weight of
material into a bag or container.
Including hopper scales

- Other weighing machinery:

-- Having a maximum weighing capacity not
exceeding 30 kg

-- Having a maximum weighing capacity
exceeding 30 kg but not exceeding
5,000 kg

Rate of duty

4. 2%

Free

4. 9%

3. 9%

3 .9%

3. 9%

3. 9%

3.9%

4 .2%

4.2%

4.2%

Present
concession
established
In

G/llS/87

G/llS/87
G/IIS/87

G/IIS/87

G/llS/87

G/IIS/87

G/llS/87

G/llS/87

G/IlS/87

G/llS/87

G/IIS/87

negotiating
right (lHH)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GAIl schedule
In

INR's
on earlier
concessions

6 7

PAGE: 422



S C H EDULE
Tariff Item

number

8423. 89

8423. 90

8424

8424.10 *

8424 .20

8424. 30

8424.81
8424. 89

8424.90

8425

8424.90

8425. 11

8425 .19

8425. 20

8425.31 *

8425.39 *

8425 .41

Description of product

-- Other

- Weighing machine weights of all kinds;
parts of weighing machinery

mechanical appliances (whether or not
hand-operated) for projecting.
dispersing or spraying Iiquids or
powders; fire extinguishers. whether or
not charged; spray guns and similar
appliances; steam or sand blasting
machines and similar jet projecting
machines.
- Fire extinguishers, whether or not

charged
- Spray guns and similar appliances
- Steam or sand blasting machines and

similar Jet projecting machines

- Other appliances
-- Agricultural or horticultural

-- Other:

Pneumatic machines

Other

- Parts

Pulley tackle and hoists other than skip
hosts winches and capstans; jacks.
- Pulley tackle and hoists other than

skip hoists or hoists of a kind used
for raising vehicles

-- Powered by electric motor

-- Other

- Pit-head winding gear; winches
specialty designed for use underground

- Other winches; capstans

-- Powered by electric motor

-- Other

- Jacks; hoists of a kind used for
raising vehicles

-- Bullt-in jacking systems of a type
used In garages

X X X Vl II -- JAPANXXXVIII..
Rate of duty

4.2%
4.2%
4 .2%

4 .2%

4 .2%

4 .2%

Free

4 .2%

Free

4.2%

4 .9%

4 .9%
4 .9%

4 .9%

4 . 9%

JAPAN

Present
concessionestablished
in

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/67

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

4.9% G/HS/87

exempt from duty

Initial
negotiating
right (INRI
on the con-
cession

.___._.

Concession
firatedst Incor
orated I a
GATT schedule
I

INPs
on earlIr
concessions

7

n

- . " j . . , 4. . '.' I # 1, a t f '. r I q 1, I nr I #VIA f h n q tv



SCHEDULE
Tariff Item

number

8425. 49

8426

8426.11

8426.12

8426.19

8426.20

8426.30

8426.41
8426.49

8426.91
8426.99 *

8427

8427.10

8427.20
8427.90

8428

8428.10 *

8428.20 *

XXXVIII

Description of product

-- Other Jacks and hoists. hydraulic
-- Other

Derricks: cranes. Including cable
cranes; mobile lifting frames. straddle
carriers and works trucks fitted with a
crane.

- Overhead travelling cranes. transporter
cranes. gantry cranes. bridge cranes.
mobile lifting frames and straddle
carriers

-- Overhead travelling cranes on fixed
support

-- Mobile lifting frames on tyres and
straddle carriers

-- Other

- Tower cranes

- Portal or pedestal Jlb cranes

- Other machinery, self-propelled
-- On tyres

-- Other

- Other machinery
Designed for mounting on road vehicles

-- Other

Fork-lift trucks; other works trucks
fitted with lifting or handling
equipment.
- Self-propelled trucks powered by an

electric motor

- Other self-propelled trucks
- Other trucks
Other lifting. handling, loading or
unloading machinery (for example. lifts.
escalators. conveyors. teleferics).
- Lifts and skip hoists
- Pneumatic elevators and conveyors

- Other continuous-actlon elevators and
conveyors, for goods or materials

XXX V III JAPAN

Rate of duty

3

4.9%

4.9%

4.9%

4.9%

4.9%
4.9%
4.9%

4.9%
4.9%

4.9%

4.9%

4.8%

4.8%
4.9%

4.9%
4.9%

JAPAN

Presentconcession
established
In
4 _ _

/87G/II
C1187

GH/S/87

GHhS8/7

6HSh87

G/HS /87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

S/fl?

8761115

IlnaU
negotiating
righItR(N)
on the con-
cie5 n

s

Conceisson
first Incorp-
orated in a
GTAT schedule
I _

E: 424

INR s
on earlier
concessions

7

J
n



SCHEDULE xxxvIII 425
tariff Item
number

8428. 31

8428. 32

8428. 33

8428. 39

8428. 40

8428.50

8428.60

8428.90

8429

8429.11
8429.19

8429. 20

8429. 30

8429. 40

8429.51

8429. 52

8429.59

8430

Description of product

2

-- Speciatly designed for underground use

-- Other. bucket type

-- Other. belt type

-- Other

- Escalators and moving walkways
- Nine wagon pushers. locomotive or wagon

traversers. wagon tippers and similar
railway wagon handling equipment

- Teleferics. chair-lifts. ski-draglines;
traction mechanisms for funlculars

- Other machinery
Self-propelled bulldozers. angledozers.
graders. levellers. scrapers, mechanical
shovels. excavators. shovel loaders.
tneping machines and road rollers.

- Bulldozers and angledozers

-- Track laying
-- Other

- Graders and levellers

- Scrapers
- Tamping machines and road rollers:

Tamping machines

Road rollers

- Mechanical shovels. excavators and
shovel loaders

-- Front-end shovel loaders
-- Machinery with a 360° revolving

superstructure

-- Other

Other moving. grading. levelling.
scraping. excavating tamping.compacting, extracting or boring
machinery. for earth. minerals or ores:
piteI -dreivers and tile-extractors; snow-
ploughs and snow- blowers.

Rate of duty

3

4.9%

4.9%
4.9%
4.9%
4.9%
4.9%

4.9%

4.9%

4.2%
4.2%

4.2%
4.9%

Free

4. 2%

Free

Free

4.2%

JAPAN

Present
concession
established
In

4.

G/l87

G/I7

G/I/8

HG/87S/
HGI/87

GH/S/87

GH/S/87

GH/S8/7
GH/S/78

GH/S/87

GH/S87/

GH/S/87

GH/S/78
GH/S87/

GH/S87/

8430.10- iLle-drivers and pIle-extractors %4.22 H 8/IIS/67
__ _m_ ._ I-ut

man% hat the predcs ulth aterlk Incle those pt front dty

neootlatlnright (INR)
on the con-
es, I

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

6

INR s
on eariIer
concessIns

7
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SCHEDULE XXX V III - J APAN

Tariff Item
Description of product Rate of

number

- Snow-plouohs and snow-blowers

- Coal or rock cutters and tunnelling
machinery :

-- Self-propelled
-- Other

- Other boring or sinking machinery

-- Self-propelled
-- Other
- Other machinery, self-propelled
- Other machinery, not self-propelled
-- Tamping or compacting machinery
-- Scrapers

-- Other

Parts suitable for use solely or
principally with the machinery of
headings Nos. 84.25 to 84.30.

- Of machinery of heading No. 84.25

- Of machinery of heading No. 84.27

- Of machinery of heading No. 84.28
--Of lifts. skip hoists or escalators
-- Other

- Of machinery of heading No. 84.26.
84.29 or 84.30

-- Buckets. shovels, grabs and grips
-- Bulldozer or angledozer blades

--Parts of boring or sinking machinery
of subheading llo. 8430.41 or 8430.49

-- Other:

Of machinery of heading No.84.26

Other

Agricultural. horticultural or forestry
machinery for soil preparation or
cultivation; lawn or sports-ground
rollers.

duty

4 . 2%

4 .9%

3. 7%

Free

4 .2%

Free

4 .2%

4 .2%

4 .2%

4 .9%

4 .8%

4 . 9%

4 .9%

3. 6%

3 . 6%

3 . 6%

4 . 9%

3 .6%

Present
concessIon
established
In

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G /HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/8 7

G/HS/87

5/ A I

I S R7

Initial
negotilating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

6

INR's
on earlier
concession!

7

8430. 20

8430. 31

8430. 39

8430. 41

8430. 49

8430. 50

8430.61

840. 2

8430.69

8431

8431 .10

8431 .20

8431 .31

8431 .39

8431 .41

8431 .42

8431 .43

8431 .49

8432

j

r
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SCHEDULE
Tariff Item

Description of product
number1

- Ploughs

- Harrows. scariflers. cultivators.
weeders and hoes

-- Disc harrows

-- Other

- Seeders. planters and transplanters

- manure spreaders and fertillr
distributors

- Other machinery
- Parts

Harvesting or threshing machinery.
Including straw or fodder balers; grass
or hay mowers; machines for cleaning.
sorting or rading eggs. fruit or other
agricu r proluce.other than
machinery of heading No. 84.37.

- fls for lawns, parks or sports-
grounds

-- Powered. with the cutting device
rotating In a horizontal plane

-- Other
- nher mowers. Including cutter bars for

tractor mounting
- Other haymakIng machinery
- Straw or fodder balers. Including
pick-up balers

- Other harvesting machinery; threshing
machinery

-- Combine harvester-threshers
-- Other threshing machinery

Root or tuber harvesting
machines

-- Other

- hchines for cleaning, sorting or
gradilg9gs fruit or other
agricultural produce

- Parts

X XX V II1 - J APAN

Present
Rate of dIy concession

established
3 In

.7_.

4 7t G/IIS/87

4.2

4 .2

4 .2

4 .2X

4 .2

4 7t

oX

X

o1

6o

6o

6X

61

G/1/87

GMI1

G/I/87

G/I/B1

G/I/87
G/1/87

G/I/B?

G/i/8?

G/l/87

G/I/B7

G/l/8?

G/I/87
G/i/8
G/l/87

G/I/8?
G/I/8?

PAGE: 427

Initial
neggtitn
rightR (IN)
on the con-
cession

S

Concession
first Incorp-
orated in a
GATlschedule
in

S___

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7

8432. 10

8432. 21

8432. 29

8432. 30

8432. 40

8432.80

8432. 90

8433

8433.11

8433. 19

8433. 20

8433. 30

8433. 40

8433. 51

8433.52

8433.53

8433. 59

843.60

8433. 90



SCHEDULE XX XVI II - JAPAN

Tariff Item

number

8434. 10

8434. 20

8434. 90

8435

8435.10

8435 .90

8436

8436. 10

8436. 21

8436. 29

8436. 80

8436. 91

8436. 99

8437

8437.10

8437. 80

8437. 90

Description of product

2

Milking machines end dairy machinery.

- Milking machines

- Dairy machinery

- Parts

Presses. crushers and similar machinery
used In the manufacture of wine, cider.
fruit juices or similar beverages.

- Machinery
- Parts

Other agricultural. horticultural.
forestry. poultry-keeping or bee-keeping
machinery, Including germinatIon plant
fitted with mechanical or thermal
equipment; poultry Incubators and
brooders.

- Machinery for preparing animal feeding
stuffs

- Poultry-keeping machinery; poultry
Incubators and brooders

-- Poultry Incubators and brooders

-- Other

- Other machinery

- Parts

-- Of poultry-keeping machinery or
poultry Incubators and brooders

-- Other

Machines for cleaning, sorting or grading
seed. grain or dried leguminous
vegetables; machinery used In the killing
Industry or for the working of cereals
or dried legumInous vegetables, other
than farm-type machinery.

- Machines for cleaning. sorting orgrading seed. grain or dried leguminous
vegetables

- Other machinery

- Parts

8438 Machinery not specified or included
elsewhere In this Chapter. for the

Rate of duty

4.22

4.22

4.22
L2

4.22
.22

4.2X

4.21

4.2

4.2

4.2

5.7S

4 .9S

5 .6X

Present
concession
estal)hed
In

______

G//81
G/I/ot

G/l/o7

Gs/7

G/I/87

G/181

G/I/SF

G/l/

G/I/87

G/I/87

7G/I/fT

7G/1/8t

G/l/87

G7il8i

iIlLtTI
niegotgatIn
rightR)r (I
on the con-
cession

5-

sCioceson
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATI schedule
I

'INRs
on earlier
concessions

7

P:AGE428



SCHEDULE X X X V I I I - JAPAN P 4 A Pi

Tariff Iten

number
1

(continued)

843510

8435. 20

8438.30

8438. 40

8438. 50

8438.60

8438.80
8438.90
8439

8439.10

8439. 20

8439. 30

8439.91

8439.99
8440

841..0

8440.90

8441.10

Description of product

Industrial preparation or manufacture of
rood or drink. other than machinery for
the extraction or preparation of animal
or fixed vegetable rats or oils.

- Bakery machinery and mechinery for the
manufacture of macaroni. spaghetti or
similar products

- Machinery for the manufacture of
confectionery, cocoa or chocolate

- Machinery for sugar manufacture

- Brevery machinery
- "achinery for the preparation of seat

or poultry
- Machinery for the preparation of fruits.

nuts or vegetables
- Other machinery
- Parts

Machinery for making pulp of fibrous
cellos c terial or for making or
finishing paper or paperboard.
- Machinery for making pulp of fibrous
cellulo material

- Machinery for making paper or
paperboard

- Machinery for finishing paper or
paperlard

- Parts
-- Of machinery for making pulp of

fibrous cel losic material

-- Other

Nok-binding machinery. Including book-
sewing MachInes.
- "chinery
- Parts

Other machinery for Making up paper
pulp. paper or paperboard. Including
cutting machines of all kinds.
- Cutting machines

Rate of hI

3

5 .5X

5 .5

5 .52
5.5

5 .51

5 1

4 . 2

4 . 91

4 .2

2

62
62

Free

Present
concession
established
In

I

G/I/87

G/I/8B

G/HS/87
G/I/87
G/I/87

G/I/87

G/I/
G/I8

G/I/8

G/l/8r

G/HS/87

G/l/6F

G/l/fl7

G/I/f7
G/I/87

GIN8B
-____________________________________________________________________________ . --- - - -- --

Int a
negotiating
right INI)
on the con-
cession

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In 6

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7

0
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SCHEDULE XXXV III - J APAN

Tariff Item

number

1

8441 .20

8441. 30

8441.40

8441 .80

8441.90

8442

8442.10

8442. 20

8442. 30

8442. 40

8442.50

8443.11
8443.12

8443.19

Description of product

- Machines for making bags. sacks or
envelopes

- Machines for making cartons. boxes.
cases. tubes. drums or similar
containers. other than by moulding

- Machines for moulding articles in paper
pulp. paper or paperboard

- Other machinery
- Parts

Machinery. apparatus and equipment(other than the machine-tools of headings
Nos. 84.56 to 84.65). for type-founding
or type-setting. for preparing or making
printing blocks. plates. cylinders or
other printing components; printing
type. blocks, plates, cylinders and
other printing components blocks. plates
cylinders and lithographic stones.
prepared for printing purposes (for
example. planed. grained or polished).
- Phototype-setting and composing

machines
- Machinery apparatus and equipment for

type-setting or composing by other
processes. with or without founding
device

- Other machinery, apparatus and
equipment

- Parts of the foregoing machinery.
apparatus or equipment

- Printing type. blocks plates
cylinders and other printing
components; blocks, plates. cylinders
and lithographic stones. prepared for
printing purposes (for example. planed.
grained or polished)

Printing machinery; machines for uses
ancillary to printing.
- Offset printing machinery
-- Reel fed

-- Sheet fed. office type (sheet size not
exceeding 22 x 36 cm)

-- Other;

Rate u of dty

3

Free

Free

Free

Free

4.2

4.2

4.2

4%. 2

%4.2

%4 .2

4%.2

6S

Present
cotiss I
established
In

__

G/187

G/I87

G/187

G/lfl7

7G/I/fl

G/1/87

G/I/87

G/I/87

G/87l/f

f 8I/l

HSG//87

ml itamnegotlatin
right (INk
on the con-
cessIon

5

Concession
first Incorp-
orate(Ina
GAffedule
In

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7

PAGE: 430



SCHEDULEIIt X XXXX V III J- iNA P A 3

Tariff Item

number

I

443. 19
(continued)

8443.21

543.29

8443.30.
8443.40
8443.50

8443.60

8443.90

8444.00

8445

8445.11
8445.12

8445.13
8445.19

8445.20

8445.30

8445.40

8445.90
8446

8446.10

Description of product

f

Sheet fed. automatic type

Other

- Letterpress prlntinomachinery.
excluding flexographic printing

-- Reel fed

-- Other

- Flexographic printing machinery
- Gravure printing machinery
- Other printing machinery
- Machines for upyoancillary to printing
- Parts

Machines for extruding. drawing.
texturing or cutting man-made textile
materials.

Machines few preparing textile fibres;
spinning, do lg or twisting machines
and other machinery for producing
textile yarns; textile reeling or uling
(Including weft-winding) machines and
machines rr preparing textile Kas for
use on the machines of heading h. 84.46
or 84.4?

- Machines for preparing textile fibres

-- Carding machines

-- Combing machines

-- Drawing or roving machines
-- Other

- Textile spinning machines
- Textile doubling or twisting machines

- Textile winding (Including weft-
winding) or reeling machines

- Other

Weaving machines (looms).
- For weaving fabrics of a width not

exceeding 30 cm

nte of duty

61

4. 22

4.22

4.2X

4.2

4 . 2

4 . 2

61

4 .2

4 . 2

. 1

4 .92
4 .92

4 .92

4 .91

4 . 91

4 .92

4. 91

4.92

Present
concession
established
In

G/I/87

G/i/87

G/I/8i
G/I/87

G/I/8

G/I/8?

G/I87

G/HS/87
G/I/87
G/l 8

G/I/87

G/l/87

GII87

G/I/87

G/I/87

G/I/87

GIl8?

G/I/R7

lnI I1*
negotltino
right (IN
on the con-
cession

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GAffchedule
In

I

on earlIr
concessions

7

-.
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SCHEDULE X X X VI I I - JAPAN

Tariff item
Description of product

number

.o evn frc of awdt
-For weavIjofrIc9 f wIdt
exceeding 30 cn shuttle type

-- Power loos

-- Other

- For werving fabrics of a width
exceeding 0 co.shuttleless type

Knitting machines. stitch-bonding
machines and machines for making gimped
yarn, tule. loc. embroidery.
trimmings, braid or net and machines for
tufting
:- Circular knitting machines
-- With cylinder diameter not exceeding

165 on

-- With cylinder diameter exceeding
165 ON

- Flat knitting machines: stitch-bonding
machines

- Other

Auxiliary machinery for use with
machines of heading No. 84.44. 84.45.
R.4b6 or 84.47 (for example. dobies.
Jacquards. automatic stop motions.
shuttle changing mechanisms); parts and
accessories suitable for use solely or
principally with the machines of this
heading or of heading No. 84.44.
84.45. 84.46 or 84.47 (for example.
spindles and spindle flyers. card
clothing, combs. extrtln nipples.
shuttles. heads and heald-frames.
hosiery needles).

- Auxiliary machinery for machines of
heading No. 84.44. 84.45. 84.46 or
84.47

-- Dobbles and Jacquards card reducing.
colIn. punching or assembling
machines for use therewith

-- Other

- Parts and accessories of machines of
headinqNo. 84.44 or of their auxiliary
machIiery

- Parts and accessories of machines of
Iadinq o. 84.45 or of their auxiliary

Rate of duty

4 . 91

4 .92

4 .91

4 . 91
9%

91

4 .91

4 9X

Present
concession
established
In

G/I/87

G/I/87

G/I/8?

G/IIS/8?

G/l8?

G/l/8?

G/"B?

G/I/87

GIIRt

G/,Ii

IniTa r
negotiating
rIgt (INt)
on the con-
cessIn

Concession
first Incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
In

a

INRA
on eariIer
concessions

8446. 21

8446.29

8446.30

8447

8447.11

8447.12

8447.20

8447.90
8448

448.19

8 8. 20

PAGS1 32
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SCHEDULE X X X V II Ii - JAPANPAGE : 433

Tariff Item
Description of product

number

1 --

machinery

-- Card clothing
-- Of machines for preingparno textile

fibres. other than card clothing
--Spindles. spindle flyers, spinning

rings and ring trevellers

-- Other

- Parts and accessories of weaving
machines (looms) or of their auxiliary
machinery

-- Shuttles

-- Reeds for hhaeNelooids and
heald-frames

-- Other

- Parts and accessories of machines of
headin8g N7o. 4.4 or of their auxiliary
mac:hinery

-- Sinkers. needles and other articles
used In forming stitches:

Hosiery needles

Other

-- Other

machinery for the manufacture or finishing of
felt or nonuovens In the piece or In
shapes. Including machinery for making
felt hats; blocks for making hats.

luiehold or laundry-type washing
machines. Including machines which both
wash and dry.
- "chines. each of a dry linen capacity

not exceeding 10 kg
-- Fully-automatic machines
-- other machines. with built-in

cenutrifgal drier
-- Other

- "chines. each of a dry linen capacity
exceeding 10 kg

Rate ouf dty

4%.9

4%.9

4%.9

%4.9

%4.9

4%5.

5%.8

4%.9

4%.9

4%.9

4%.9

%4.9

4%.9

4%.9

Present
concession
established
In

GMf87
GH/S/87

GHS//78

GH/S8/7

/HhS/87

/HhS/87

/Hh/87S
GH/S/87
GH/S87/

GHS//87

GH/S/78

GHS/87/

/HGS87/

GH/S/87

49%.

Inl l
nectleig
right (INN
on the con-
cession

S

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GAT schedule
In

S

'Iti
on earlier
concessions

F

8448. 31

8448.32

448. 33

545.39

548441
8448. 42

8448.49

8448.51

8448. 59

8449. 00

8450

8450. 11

8450. 12

8450. 19

8450. 20

)
1

PA6633
__

/6 78450.90 Parts



SCHEDULE lltlo .EII XX X V I1 P - J A r AN

Tariff Iten
Description of product

number

I I_I

Hchinery (other than machines of
heading No. 84.50) for washing.
cleaning. wringing, drying. ironing.
pressing (including fusing presses).
bleaching. dyeing. dressing. finishing.
coating or Impregnating textile yarns.
fabrics or made s textile artic e and
machines for applying the paste to the
base fabric or other support used In the
manurcture of floor coverings such as
linolea; machines for reeling.
unreelin folding. cutting or pinking
textile abrics.
- Dry-cleaning machines
- Drying machines

-- Each of a dry linen capacity not
exceeding 10 kg

-- Other

- Ironing machines and presses (including
fusing presses)

- Washing. bleaching or dyeing machines

- Machines for reeling. unreeling.
folding. cutting or pinking textile
fabrics

- Other machinery:
machinery for cleaning (other than
dry-cleaning). wringing. dressing.
finishing. coating or impregnatin
textile yarns, fabrics or made up
textile articles

Other
- Parts:

Or machinery for washing. cleaning.
uringlnes. drying. Ironing. pressing
(including fusing presses). bleaching.
dyeing. dressing. finishing. coating or
impregnating textile yarns. fabrics or
made up textile articles
Other

Sewing machines. other then book-sewing
machines of heading No. 84.40; furniture.
lses and covers specially designed for
sewing machines; sowing machine needles.

Rate orduty

__3 __ _

61

62

62
62

6X

4..

6o

4.92

6X

4.92

Present
concession
estailled
In

_.-

6117

G/I/8?

G/I/87

G/I/87

G/l/?r

6II87

G/I/8?

G/HS/8?

G/I/A7

negotiating
right (INH
on the con-
cession

s

- Sewing machines of the household typ%e 4.9_
~~~~~~~~~~~

oncess o
first Incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
In

S

PAGE2 34

INRI

coneeslons

7

A

8451.10

8451.21

8451.29

8451.30

8451.40

8451.50

8451.8o

515I

R

R52.10

13

_



SCHEDULEXXXVIII JAPAN A 3
Tariff Item

number

8452. 21

8452. 29

8452. 30

8452. 40

8452.90

8453

8453.10

8453. 20

8453.80

8453. 90

8454

8454. 10

8454. 20

454 .30

8454. 90

8455

8455. 10

8455 21

DescriptIon of product

- Other sewing machines

-- Automatic units:

Straight line stitching sewing mach
of single needle type

Other

-- Other

Straio line stitching sewing sach
of sIngle needle type
Other

- Sewing machine needles
- Furniture, bases and covers for sewing
machines and parts thereof

- Other parts of sewing machines

Machine, for preparing. tanning or
working hides. skins or leather or for
makin or repairing footwear or other
articles of hides. skins or leather.
other than sewing machines.

- Hchinery for preparing tanning or
working hides. skins or leather

- mchinery for making or repairing
footwear

- Other machinery
- Parts

Converters. ladles. Ingot moulds and
casting machines. of a kind used In
metallurgy or In metal foundries.

- Converters

Ingot moulds and ladls

- Casting machines

- Parts

Metal-rollng mills and rolls therefor.

- lbe mIls
- Other rolling mills
-- Pt or'ombinatlon hot and cold

nes

Ines

Rate orduty

3

4 .9

62

4. 9

62

3. 7X

4. 9

4. 9

6. 82

6. 2

6.82

4 .2

4 .2X

4 2X

X

1

_ _

Present
concession
established
In

G/I/87

G/I 87

G/I/87

G/I8?
G/I/8f
G/i/8f

G/i/87

G/I/f7

G/I87

G/I/87

G/I/87

GII87

G/I/87
G/1 87

G/I/8?

G/i/87

G/I87

In tInegotiating
right (INN
on the con-
cession

S

once s I
first Incorp-
orated In a
GUIThedule
In

INR's
on eariIer
concessions

)

1n
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X X X V I II

te.Tamrifrre-
IItem Descrption ofr product

number

-- Cold

- Rolls for rolling mills

- Other parts

Machine-tools for working any material by
removal of material. by aser or other
light or photon beam. ultrasonic. electro-
discharge. electro-chemical. electron
beam. Ionic-beam or plasma arc processes.

- (Iated by laser or other light or
photon beam processes

- Operated by ultrasonic processes

- Operated by electro-discharge processes

- Other

Machining centres unit construction
machines (single station) and multi-
station transfer machines. for urking
metal
- Machining centres

- Unit construction machines (single
station)

- Multi-station transfer machines

Lathes for removing metal.

- Horizontal lathes I

--Numerically controlled
-- Other:

Engine lathes. with a sung over bed not
less than 1.000 soautomatic lathes.
with single spindle, of bar type ani
automatic copying lathes

Other

- Other lathes

-- tmerically controlled

-- Other

Machine-tools (Including way-type iit
Iat machines) For dril ynv.orig.
milling, threading or tappn by
removing metal. ther than lathes of
heatng flo4.5R.

4 .2

4.4 .2

JAl

Present
fncr l t e s Ion

established
I

? _ -_
x Gil1S/8
X G/llS/f

K G/IS/fl

Free

6S

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

5 4

Free

Free

4 .6

G/I81

G/I/87
G/l 8

G/i/87

G/l/fl
G/1/8

G/1i7

G/i/87

7G/l/fl

7G/l/81

G/i/87

G7/l/8l

PAGE: 436

alImI
neqingtiat
Hll

on the con-
CeSSIons

onconessi
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

_

INR's
on iearler
concessIons

7

8455. 22

8455. 30

8455. 90

8456

8456. 10

8456. 20

8456.30

8456. 90

8457

8457. 10

845 .20

8457. 30

8458

458. 11

8458 19

8458 .91

8845.99

8459

0
}
,
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SCHEDULE X X X V II I - J A PANPAGE: 437

Description of product
number

2____

- Way-type unit head machines

- Other drilling machines

-- Numerically controlled
-- Other

- Other boring-milling machines

-- Numerically controlled

-- Other
- Other bgGori machines
i- ling machines. knee-typ:e s

-- Numerically controlled
-- Other:

Universal tool milling machines and
profile milling machines
Other

- Other milling machines

-- Numerically controlled

-- Other:

Planomililers

Other

- Other threading or tapping machines

Machine-tools for deburring. sharpening.
ndingNqring, latppig, pollsihin gor
otherwise finishing metal. sintered
metal carbides or cermets by means of
orincing stones. abrasives or polishing
products. other than gear cutting, gear
griulding or 1lear finishing machines of
heading No. 84.61.

- Flat-surface grIndino machines. In
uhich the pos tionln g In any one axls
can be set up to an accuracy of at
least 0.01Om:

-- INmerically controlled

-- Other

- Other grinding machines. In uhich the
positioning In any one awxi can be set

Rate of duty

_

Free

Free

Free

Free

F ree

F ree

Free

F ree

.2

Free

5.41

Free

Free

Free

Free

Present
concessIon
established
In

G/I87

G/I/87

G/l/8?

G/I/87
G/I/i

G/l/87

7GI/8?

G/I/87

G/I/87

GI87lfl

G/l/87
HG//S87

HG/87S/

H/I87fl

HS/87e

Initial
negotlatgn
right (NRI)
on the con-
cessIon
_S__

ConcessIon
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

6

INA's
on earlier
concessions

7

8459.10

8459. 21

8459. 29

8459.31

8459. 39

8459. 40

8459. 51

459.59

8459. 61

8459. 69

8459. 70

8460

8460. 11
8460. 19 X

PAG 437



SCHEDULE

Tariff Item

number

8460. 21

8460. 29

8460. 31

8460. 39

8460.40

8460.90

8461

8461 .10

8461 .20

8461 .30

8461 .40

8461.50

8461 .90

8462

462.10

8462. 21

Description of prouttl Rte

_______

up to an accuracy of at least 0.01 ON

-- Numerically controlled e Fre

-- Other

Thread grinding machines 1

Other ee Fr

- Sharpening (tool or cutter grinding)
machines

-- Numerically controlled e Fre

-- Other e Fre

- Honing or lapping machines e Fre

- Other e Fre

Machine-,ools for planing. shaping.
slottin,, broaching gear cutting. gear
grinding or gear finishing, sawing.
cutting-off and other machine-tools
working by removing metal. sintered
metal carbides or cermets. not elsewhere
specified or Included.
- Planing machines

- Shaping or slotting machines e Fre

- Broaching machines .4% 5

- Gear cutting ear grinding or gear e Fre
finishing anchnes

Sawing or cutting-off machines e Fre

- Other e Fre

Machine-tools (including presses) for
workngg metal by forgi hammering or
die-stamping; muachine-tools (Inclding
presses) Ior wndkigg metal by berlinu
folding, strainhtening, flatteni g
shearing, puncping or notching; Iresses
for working metal,or metal carbides. not
specified above.
- Forging or die-stamping machines e Fre

(includiam presses) and howmers
g,Bending. foldin straightening or

fIdatcning maclones (Including
presses)

-- 1Imerically controlled e Fre

e of dety

J

1.3X
e

ee

ee

ee

ee

54X

e

5.4t

e

e

c

A1N

Present
coo sIn
established
I

G/iS/fl

G/1S/87
G/IS/87

G/lS/87
G/IS/87

G/lS/8T
G/iS/87

G/IS/i1

G/lS/87
GIIS/87

G/lS/R?

G/lS/R7

G/IS/B7

neOngiating
Right (INI)
on the con-
cession

Concession
first incorp-
orated in a
GACl schedule
in

I

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7

I
0
U

I
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SCHEDULEXXXVIII - JAPAN

Tariff Item

number

8462.29

8462. 31

8462. 39

8462. 41

8462. 49

8462 .91

8462. 99

8463

8463.10

8463. 20

8463. 30

8463. 90

8464

8464. 10

8464. 20

8464. 90

8465

Description of product

-- Other

- Shearing machines including presses),
other than combined punching and
shearing machines:

-- Numerically controlled

-- Other

- Punching or notching machines
(including presses), Including combined
punching and shearing machines:

-- Numerically controlled
-- Other

- Other:

-- Hydraulic presses

-- Other

Other machine-tools for working metal,
sintered metal carbides or cermets,
without removing material.
- Draw-benches for bars, tubes, profiles,

wire or the like
- Thread rolling machines
- Machines for working wire:

Machines for forming springs, other
than those operated by numerical
control system

Other

- Other

Machine-tools for working stone,
ceramics, concrete, asbestos-cement or
like mineral materials or for cold
working glass.
- Sawing machines

- Grinding or polishing machines
- Other

"Machine-tools (including machines for
nailing, stapling, glueing or otherwise
assembling) for working wood, cork,
bon, hard rubber, hard plastics or
similar hard materials.

Rate of duty

-___

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

3.31

Free

Free

4. 21

4.2

4.2I

Present
concession
established
In

G/IS/87

GIlS/8B

G/IS/fl

G/lS/8B

G/IS/87

G/IS/87

G/IS/8?

G/IS/8?

G/IS/87

G/lS/87

G/IS/8B
G/IS/B?

G/IS/8

G/IS/B?

G/lS/8
G ll/ ?

InItIaInegotiatin
right (INi)
on the con-
cession

s

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATt schedule
In

6

_______________ I -- -' _____________________

INR s
on earlier
concessions

7

-)
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SCHEDULE X X X V I I I

Tariff Item

number

8465.10

8465. 91

8465.92

8465. 93

8465. 94

8465. 95

8465. 96

8465. 99

8466

8466. 10

8466. 20

8466. 30

8466. 91

8466. 92

8466. 93

8466. 94

8467

8467. 11

Description of product

- Machines which can carry out different
types of machining operations without
tool change between such operations

- Other

-- Sawing machines
-- Planing; milling or moulding (by

cultling) machines
-- Grinding, sanding or polishing

machines
-- Bending or assembling machines
-- Drilling or morticing machines

Splitting, slicing or paring machines

-- Other

Parts and accessories suitable for use
solely or principally with the machines
of headings Nos. 84.56 to 84.65,
including work or tool holders, self-
opening dieheads, dividing heads and
other special attachments for machine-
tools; tool holders for any type of tool
for working in the hand.

- Tool holders and self-opening dieheads

- Work holders

- Dividing heads and other special
attachments for machine-tools

- Other

-- For machines of heading No. 84.64

-- For machines of heading No. 84.65

-- For machines of headings Nos. 84.56 to
84.61

-- For machines of heading No. 84.62 or
84.63

Tools for working in the hand, pneumatic
or with self-contained non-electric
motor.

- Pneumatic

-- Rotary type (including combined
rotary-percussion)

Rate of duty

3__2_

61

6X

6X

62

62

62

4 .2X

4 .21

4 .2X1

4 2

4 .2

4. 2X

4.22

Present
contession
established
In

G/iS/8B

G/iS/8?
r 1- Ic,U via

G/IS/8?

G/IS/8r

G/lS/8

GMIS/B?

GIlS/8?

G/lS/1I

G/1S/R?

G/lS/87

G/IS/81

G/lS/Rs
G/IS/87

G/1S/7

G/iS/8r

initialnegotiating
rRght (iNN)
on the con-
cession

s

Concession
first Incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
In

INR s
on earlier
concessions

7

I

-

I
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SCHEDULE XXX VI I I - JAPAN

Tariff Item

number

8467.19

8467.81
8467.89

8467.91

8467.92

8467.99

8468

8468.10

8468.20

8468 80

8468.90

8469

8469.10

8469.21

8469.29

8469.31

8469.39

8470

8470.10

Description of product

2

-- Other

- Other tools:
-- Chain saws

-- Other

- Parts:

-- Of chain saws

-- Of pneumatic tools
-- Other

machinery and apparatus for soldering,
brazing or wedding,. whether or not
capable of cutting, other than those of
heading No. 85.15; gas-operated surface
tempering machines and appliances.
- Hand-held blow pipes
- Other gas-operated machinery and

apparatus

- Other machinery and apparatus

- Parts

Typewriters and word-processing machines,
- Automatic typewriters and word-processing
machines

- Other typewriters, electric:
-- Weighing not more then 12 kg.

excuding case

-- Other

- Other typewriters, non-electric
-- Weighing not more than 12 kg,

excluding case

-- Other

Calculating machines accounting
machines, cash registers, postage-
franking machines, ticket-issuing
machines and similar machines,
incorporating a calculating device.

- Electronic calculators capable of
operation without an external source
of power

Rate of duty

4.2%

3.6%

3.6%

3.6%
4.2%

3.6%

4.2%
4.2%

4.8%
4.2%

4.9%
4.9%

4.2%

4.2%

4.9%

Present
concession
established
in

4

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

Initialnegotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
fiist Incorp-
oraied In a
GATl schedule
It

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7

~
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SC HEDU LE VIII-JAPAN
Tariff Item Description of product

number

1 2

8470. 21

8470. 29

8470. 30

8470. 40

8470. 50

8470. 90

8471

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

8471.10

8471.20 e

8471 91 *1

84 1.92 1

- Other electronic calculating
machines

-- Incorporating a printing device

-- Other

- Other calculating machines
- Accounting machines

- Cash registers
- Other

Automatic data processing machines
units thereof; magnetic or optical
readers. machines for transcribing
onto data media In coded form and
ma,hines for processing such data.
elsewhere specified or Included.

and

data

not

- Analogue or hybrid automatic data
processing machines

- Dlgital automatic lata processing
machines. containing In the same
housing at least a central processing
un,t and an Input and output uhit.
whether or not combined

- Other I

-- Digital processing units. whether or
not presented with the rest or a
syste-. which may contain In the same
housing one or two of the following
tipes of unit storage units. Input
units output units

-- Input or output units. whether or not
presented with the rest of a system
id ulether or not containing storage
units In the same housing

8471.93 * -- Storage units. whether or not
presented with the rest of a system

-- Other

Other,office machines (for example.
Iectograph or stencil duplicating
,aahines. addressing machines. nutomatic
Itangtinote dispensers. oln-sor
m i,ines. coin-counting or wrapping
mahiire,. pencil-sharpening_acitnes.
perforating or starting machines).

847es10 - fuplicating Machin

xxxVI I I

Rate of d ty

3

4. 9

4.9

3. 6

Free

Free

4 .9

4 .9X

4. 9X

4 .9!

6S

6X

4.2 I

J A l A N

Present
con ession
established
In

4

G/IS/87
G/CS/8?
G/lS/8?
G/1S/87

G/iS/87

G/IS/8l

G/l/8?

G/lS/8?

G/iS/81

G/IS/87

G/lS/87
GS11518

4.2 H 8 G/iS/17
. " . .. 1

I n-I t Va I-
neq latin?right (INUY
on the con-
cession

s

Concesslon
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATl schedule
In

a

PACE: 442

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7

-

8471.99
8472
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SC H E DU L E X X X V I I I - JAPAN

Tariff Item
Description of product

number
1 2

- Addressing machines and address plate
embossing machines

- Machines for sorting or folding wall or
for inserting mail in envelopes or
bands, machines for opening, closing
or sealing mail and machines for
affixing or cancelling postage stamps

- Other

Parts and accessories (other than
covers, carrying cases and the like)
suitable for use solely or principally
with machines of hedings Nos. 84.69 to
84.72.

- Parts and accessories of the machines
of heading No. 84.69

- Parts and accessories of the machines
of heading No. 84.70 :

-- Of the electronic calculating
machines of subheading No. 8470.10.
8470.21 or 8470.29

-- Other

- Parts and accessories of the machines
of heading No. 84.71:

Of automatic data processing machines
or of units thereof

Other

- Parts and accessories of the machines
of heading No. 84.72

Machinery for sorting, screening,
separating, washing, crushing, grinding,
mixing or kneading earth, stone, ores or
other mineral substances. In solid
(includIng powder or paste) form:
machinery for agglomerating, shaping or
moulding solid mineral fuels, ceramic
paste, unhardened cements, plastering
materials or other mineral products in
powder or paste form; machines for
forming foundry moulds of sand.
- Sorting, screening, separating or

washing machines
- Crushing or grinding machines
- Mixing or kneading machines

Rate or duty
Present

concession
estabiIshed
in

3 _I

Fr/HS/87 GlilS18

Free

Free

4 .2

4 .9X

4.21

4 .91

4.21
4.2X

4.21

4.2X

G/l/87

GilS/87

G/IS/8?

G/lS/b?

G/lS/87

G/lS/87

GClS/81
Gl1S/8?

G/i/87

G/IS/I7

InIlaI
tinglat in
rigRt (INU)
on the con-
cession

S

Concession
iirst Incorp-
oiated In a
GATl schedule
in

S

INROs
on earlier
concessions

7

8472 .20

8472.30

8472.90

8473

8473.10

8473. 21

8473. 29

8473.30

8473.40

8474

8474.10

844 . 0

)
)

.

4GE$L43



SCHEDULE X X X V III - JAPAN

Tariff Item
Description or product Rate of duty

number

1 2 3

8474.31 -- Concrete or mortar mixers 4.2%
8474.32 -- Machines for mixing mineral substances 4.2%

with bitumen
8474.39 -- Other 4.2%

8474.80 - Other machinery 4.2%

8474.90 - Parts 4.2%

8475 Machines for assembling electric or
electronic lamps, tubes or valves or
flash-bulbs, in glass envelopes;
machines for manufacturing or hot
working glass or glassware.

8475.10 - Machines for assembling electric or 4.2%
electronic lamps, tubes or valves or
flashbulbs, in glass envelopes

8475.20 - Machines for manufacturing or hot 4.2%
working glass or glassware

8475.90 - Parts 4.2%

8476 Automatic goods-vending machines (for
example, postage stamp, cigarette, food
or beverage machines), including
money-changing machines.

- Machines :

8476.11 -- Incorporating heating or refrigerating 4.8%
devices

8476.19 -- Other 4.8%

8476.90 - Parts 4.8%

8477 Machinery for working rubber or plastics
or for the manufacture of products from
these materials, not specified or
included elsewhere in this Chapter.

8477.10 - Injection-moulding machines 4.2%

8477.20 - Extruders 4.2%

8477.30 - Blow moulding machines 4.2%

8477.40 - Vacuum moulding machines and other 4.2%
thermoforming machines

- Other machinery for moulding or
otherwise forming

8477.51 -- For moulding or retreading pneumatic 4.2%
tyres or for moulding or otherwise

Initial Concession
Present negotiating first incorp- INR's

concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier
established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
in cession in

4 5 6 7

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

PAGE: 444
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Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on eariIer
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

r tI in cession in

51tr Sl foriing Inner tubes
(continued)

9477.59 -- Other %4. 21 H 871S/R

8477.80 - Other machinery %4G8Hh/7S/81

8477.90 - Parts:

Of machinery of subheadings No$. 8477.10 %4.21 G/HS/87
to 8477.59 or of kneading machines of
subheading No. 8477.80

Other Free H G/IS/87

8478 Mac "chinery for preparing or making up
tob,cco. not specifiedior Included
elsewhire Ii thIs Chapter.

8478.10 - machinery % 91 H G/iS/87

6478.90 - Parts Free H G87S/fl

9419 M "achines and mechanical appliances having
Individual funct,ons. not specifiedior Included
elsewhire In this Chapter.

8479.10 M - "achinery for public w,rks. building or %4.2S HG/lS/87
the like

8479.20 - Machinery for the extraction or %4.21 HG/1S/87
prepirat on oi anlal or fixed
vegetable fats ir olls

8479.30 - Presses for the manuuactire of particle %4.51 HG/1S/87
board or fibre building board of wood
or other ligneous materials and other
machinery for treating wood or cork

8479.40 - Rope or cable-making machines %4.21 HG/7S/8?

- Other machines and mechanical applia :es

8478.91 --For taeetgn mat,l.iIncluding electric 4%52 H/l8/f7
wire colliwynders

8479.82 -M xHiing, kneading crushi,g. grindi,g. free GH/I87IR
screeni,g siit ,g homogenisi,g.
emulsifying or stirring machines

8479.89 * -- Other Free H/l87ll

8479.90 * - Parts Free H/iS/87

8480 M lodiifng xomes for metalounusdry;w ould
lases: uoslding patterns; moulds for
metal (other thai Ingot modll,). metal
cbides,. gla,s. nettral materia,s.
rululer or plastics.
"mensr ahnt ehproducsets withraitirkstiInudite those exempt from duty

S CH1E_D1UI L E X X X V I I I _ AP1 AN PAG :g 445



C H E D UL E XXXXV III - J A PA N 6

Tariff Item

number

8480.10

8480.20

8480.30

8480.41

8480.49

8480.50

8480.60

8480.71
8480.79

8481

8481.10

8451.20

8481.30

8481.40
8481.80
8481.90

8482

8482.10
8482.20

8482.30
8482.40

8482.50

8482.80

Description of product

- Moulding boxes for metal foundry

- Mould bases
- Moulding patterns
- Moulds for metal or metal carbides:
-- Injection or compression types

-- Other
- Moulds for glass
- Moulds for mineral materials
- Moulds for rubber or plastics:

-- Injection or compression types

-- Other

Taps, cocks, valves and similar
appliances for pipes, boiler shells,
tanks, vats or the like, including
pressure-reducing valves and
thermostatically controlled valves.

- Pressure-reducing valves
- Valves for oleohydraulic or pneumatic

transmissions
- Check valves

- Safety or relief valves
- Other appliances
- Parts

Oell or roller bearings.

Bail bearings
- Tapered roller bearings, including cone

and tapered roller assemblies
- Spherical roller bearings
- Needle roller bearings
- Other cylindrical roller bearings
- Other, including combined ball/roller

bearings
- Parts:

_.. .

Rate of duty

4 .2X

4 .2X
5 . a

4 .2X

4 .2X

4 .2

4 .2X

4 .2%

4 .21

Free

Free

Free

Free

6 .6

6 .6%

6.6X

5.82

Present
concess on
established
In

G/IS/87

G/IS/fi
G/lS/8s

G/IS/87
G/IS/87
G/lS/8?
G/IS/St

GiiS/87
G/iS/Si

G/lS/8S

G/IS/87G/IS/87

G/IS/87

6/uS/8?

G/IS/87

G/IS/87

G/IS/87

G/1S/87

G/iS/81
C/IS/87

[nitI-1
negotiating
right (IN")
on the con-
cession

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATl schedule
In S

INA'S
on earlier
concessions

7

n
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Tariff ItemInitial Concession Present negotiating first incorp- INR's
Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier

number established on the con- GAII schedule concessions
in cession in

8482.91 -- Balls, needles and rollers 6.6% G/HS/87

8482.99 -- Other 6.6% G/HS/87

8483 Transmission shafts (including cam shafts
and crank shafts) and cranks: bearing
housings and pIain shaft bearings: gears
and gearing; ball screws: gear boxes and
other speed changers, including torque
converters: flywheels anid pulleys,
including pulley blocks; clutches and
shaft couplings (including universal
joints).

8483.10 - Transmission shafts (including cam
shafts and crank shafts) and cranks:

For motor vehicles 4.2% G/HS/87

Other:
* Crank shafts 4.2% G/HS/87

* Other Free G/HS/87

8483.20 - Bearing housings, incorporating ball or
roller bearings:

For motor vehicles 4.2% G/HS/87

Other Free G/HS/87

8483.30 - Bearing housings, not incorporating
ball or roller bearings; plain shaft
bearings:

For motor vehicles 4.2% G/HS/87

* Other Free G/HS/87

8483.40 - Gears and gearing, other than toothed
wheels, chain sprockets and other
transmission elements presented
separately: balI screws: gear bowes
and other speed changers, including
torque converters:

* Marine reduction gears, other than those 4 .2% G/HS/87
with a shaft driven by the motor
capable of revolving not less than
10,000 r.p.m. and reversing gears;
infinitely variable speed changers

* Other Free G/HS/87

8403.50 * - Flywheels and pulleys, including pulley 4.2% G/HS/87
blocks

8483.60 * - Clutches anti shaft couolings (including Free G/HS/87

"*"means that the productswith asterlsk include those exempt from duty
which are covered by the Agreement on Irade in Civil Aircraft.
See the Annex (page 515).
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S C H E D UL E X X X VI I I - J APAN

Tariff Item

number

8483.60
(continued)

8483.90

8484

8484.10 *

8484.90 *

8485

8485.10

8485.90

Description of product

universal joints)

- Parts:

For motor vehicles

or marine reduction gears, with a shaft
driven by the motor, capable of
revolving not less than 10.000 r.p.m.

Other:

Of Infinitely variable speed changers,
crank shafts,flywheels or pulleys
(including pulley blocks)
Other

Gaskets and similar joints of metal
sheeting combined with other material or
of two or more layers of metal; sets or
assortments of gaskets and similar
joints, dissimiar in composition put up
in pouches, envelopes or similar
packings.
- Gaskets and similar joints of metal

sheeting combined with other material
or of two or more layers of metal

- Other

Machinery parts not containing
electrical connectors, insulators, colls
contacts or other electrical features,
not specified or included elsewhere in
this Chapter.
- Ships' propellers and blades therefor

- Other

Rate of duty

3

4.2%

4.2%

4.2%

Free

4.8%

4.8%

4.9%

4.9%

Present
concession
established
in

4

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/GS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

In i t ial
negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5.

Concession
first incorp-

orated in a
GAIl schedule
in

6

INR 's
on earlier
concessions

7

PAGE : 448
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SC H E DUL XXX V I I I - J AP AN

Tariff Item PresentInitial Concession
Description of product Rate of duty concession

number established
in

8501 Electric motors and generators
(excluding generating sets).

8501.10 - Motors of an output not exceeding 4.9% G/HS/87
37.5 W

8501.20 * - Universal AC/DC motors of an output 4.9% G/HS/87
exceeding 37.5W

- Other DC motors: DC generators

8501.31 * -- Of an output not exceeding 750 W 4.9% G/HS/87

8501.32 * -- Of an output exceeding 750 W but not 4.9% G/HS/87
exceeding 75 kw

8501.33 * -- Of an output exceeding 75 kw but not 4.9% G/HS/87
exceeding 375 kw

8501.34 * -- Of an output exceeding 375 kw 4.9% G/HS/87
8501.40 * - Other AC motors, single-phase 4.9% G/HS/87

- Other AC motors, multi-phase :

8501.51 * -- Of an output not exceeding 750 w 4.9% G/HS/87
8501.52 * -- Of an output exceeding 750 W but not 4.9% G/HS/87

exceeding 75 kW

8501.53 -- Of an output exceeding 75 kW:

* Of a weight not exceeding 500 kg 4.9% G/HS/87
* Other 5.8% G/HS/87

- AC generators (alternators):

8501.61 * -- Of an output not exceeding 75 kVA 5.8% G/HS/87

8501.62 * -- Of an output exceeding 75 kVA but not 5.8% G/HS/87
exceeding 375 kVA

8501.63 * -- Of an output exceeding 375 kVA but not 5.8% G/HS/87
exceeding 750 kVA

8501.64 -- Of an output exceeding 750 kVA 5.8% G/HS/87
8502 Electric generating sets and rotary

converters.

- Generating sets with compression-
iguition internal combustion piston
engines (diesel or semi-diesel
engines):

8502.11 * -- Or an output not exceeding 75 kVA 4.9% G/HS/87

8502.12 * -- Of an output exceeding 75 kVA but not 4.9% G/HS/87
"*" means that the Products with asterisk include those exempt from duly

PAGE: 449

Initial
negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
in

6

INR's
on earlier
concessions
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S C H ED U E

Tariff Item

number

8502. 12
(continued)

8502.13 *

8502.20 a

8502.30 *

8502.40 *

8503.00

8504

8504.10 *

8504.21

8504 .22

8504.23

8504.31 *

8504.32 *

8504.33

*

Description of product

2

exceeding 375 kVA

-- Of an output exceeding 375 kVA
- Generating sets with sIark-ignition

Internal combustion piston engines

- Other generating sets

- Electric rotary converters

Parts suitable for use solely or
principally with the machines of heading
Io. 85.01 or 85.02.

Electrical transfo,mers. static
converters (for ex,mple. rectifiers) and
Inductors.
- Ballasts for discharge lamps or tubes

- Liquid dielectric transformers

-- Havinga*power handling capacity not
excgee6din 50 kVA:
Having a power handling capacity
not exceedingk 100&VA
glavin a power handling capacityexceedingk100 &VA but less than
200 kVA
Other

-- Havingwa pover handling capacity
exceedingk650 &VA but not exceeding
10.000 kVA

-- gavinq a power handling capacity
exceedi,g 10.000 kVA

- Other transformers

-- laving a power handling capacity not
exceeding 1 kVA

-- having a power handling capacity
exceeding I kVA but not exceeding
16 &VA

-- laving a power handling capacity
dxceeuing 16 kVA but not exceeding
500 kVA:

Iaving a power handling capacity
not exceeding 50 kVA

X X X V I I I JAPANi

Rate of dutty

3_. _

4.9!
4.9!

4.9X

4.92
4.9

4.91

4 9X

4.1

%.81
%.8x

%.8

4.9!

4%9

4.%X

AP'N

Present
concession

established
in4

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

PAGE: 450

Initial
negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession 5 Concession

first incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
in

____

ItR s
on earlier
concessions

I



S CH E D U E X X X V III - J APAN

Tariff ItemInitialConcessionDescription of product Present negotiating first incorp- INR's Rate of duty concessionright(INR)oratedinaonearliernumber establishedonthecon-GATTscheduleconcessions
incessionin

2 3 4 567
8504.33 * Having a power handling capacity 4.9% G/HS/87

(continued) exceeding 50 kVA but less than
200 kVA

* Other 5.8% G/HS/87
8504.34 -- Having a power handling capacity 5.8% G/HS/87

exceeding 500 kVA

8504.40 - Static converters:
* Rectifiers and rectifying apparatus 5.8% G/HS/87
* Other 4.9%G/HS/87

8504.50 * - Other Inductors 4.9% G/HS/87
8504.90 - Parts 4.9% G/HS/87
8505 Electro-magnets: permanent magnets and

articles intended to become permanent
magnets after magnetisation electro-
magnetic or permanent magnet chucks,
clamps and similar holding devices;
electro-magnetic couplings, clutches and
brakes: electro-magnetic lifting heads.

- Permanent magnets and articles intended
to become permanent magnets after
magnetisation:

8505.11 -- Of metal 4.2% G/HS/87
8505.19 -- Other 4.2% G/HS/87
8505.20 - Electro-magnetic couplings,clutches 4.2% G/HS/87

and brakes

8505.30 - Electro-magnetic lifting heads 4.2% G/HS/87
8505.90 - Other, including parts 4.2% G/HS/87
8506 Primary cells and primary batteries.

- Of an external volume not exceeding
300 cm':

8506.11 -- Manganese dioxide 4.9% G/HS/87
8506.12 -- Mercuric oxide 4.9% G/HS/87
8506.13 -- Sliver oxide 4.9% G/HS/87
8506.19 -- Other 4.9% G/HS/87
8506.20 - Of an external volume exceeding 4.9% G/HS/87

300 cm'

8506.90 - Parts 4.9% G/HS/87
"*"means that the products with asterisk include those exempt from duty

which are covered by the Agreement on trade in Civil Aircraft.

Present
concession
established

4

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

Initial Concession
negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

Concession
first incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
in 6.-

INR'S
on earlier
concessions

I

________________________I_________________
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S C H ED U LE XXXVI II -JAPA N

Tariff Item

number

8507

8507. 10

8507. 20

8507. 30 *

8507.40 *

8507.80 *

8507.90 *

8508

8508.10

8508 20

8508.80

8508. 90

8509

8509.10

8509. 20

8509. 30

8509. 40

8509.80

8509. 90

8510

8510. 10

8510. 20

Description of product

2

Electric accumulators, Including
separators therefore, whether or not
rectangular (including square).
- Lead-acid, of a kind used for starting
piston engines:

With nominal voltage of 6 V or 12 V

Other

- Other lead-acid accumulators:

With nominal voltage or 6 V or 12 V

Other
- Nickel-cadmium
- Nickel-Iron
- Other accumulators
- Parts

Electro-mechanical tools for working in
the hand with self-contained electric
motor.

- Drills of all kinds
- Saws
- Other tools

- Parts

Electro-mechanical domestic appliances.
with self-contained electric motor.
- Vacuum cleaners
- Floor polishers
- Kitchen waste disposers
- Food grinders and mixers; fruit or

vegetable Juice extractors

- Other appliances
- Parts

Shavers and hair clippers, with self-
contained electric motor.

- Shavers
- Hair clippers

Rate ofduty

Free

Free

4 .6%

4 .6%

4 .6%4 .6%
4.6%

5. 8%

3 .6%

3 .6%

3.6%

3 .6%

3.1%
3. 1%

3.1%
3 .1%

3 .1%

3.1%

4%

4%

JA P A N

Present
concession
established
In

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

Initial
negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5__Io

io;cessonifirst Incorp-
oiratedIn a
GATI schedule

6

,

PAGE: 452

11RS
on earlier
concessions

7

.)
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S C H E D U L E X X X V I I I-JA P A N

Tariff Item

number

6510.90

8511

8511.10 *

8511.20 *

8511.30 *

8511.40 *

8511.50 *

8511.80 *

8511.90
8512

8512.10

8512.20

8512.30

8512.40

8512.90

8513

Description of product

- Parts
Electrical Ignition or starting
equipment of a kind used for spark-
ignition or compression-ignition
internal combustion engines (for example.
ignition magnetos, maqneto-dynamos,
ignition colls, sparking plugs and glow
plugs, starter motors); generators (for
example, dynamos, alternators) and
cut-outs of a kind used in conjunction
with such engines.
- Sparking plugs

- Ignition magnetos: magneto-dynamos;
magnetic flywheels

- Distributors; ignition colls
- Starter motors and dual purpose

starter-generators
- Other generators
- Other equipment
- Parts

Electrical lighting or signalling
equipment (excluding articles of heading
No. 85.39), windscreen wipers.
defrosters and demisters, of a kind used
for cycles or motor vehicles.
- Lighting or visual signalling equipment

of a kind used on bicycles
- Other lighting or visual signalling

equipment
- Sound signalling equipment
- Windscreen wipers, defrosters and

demisters
- Parts

Portable electric lamps designed to
function by their own source of energy
(for example, dry batteries.
accumulators, magnetos), other than
lighting equipment of heading No. 85.12.

Rate of duty

_ _ _a

4 .82

32
4 .8

4.22
4.82

4.82
4.22
4.22

4.22

3X

3X

3X

32

8513.10 - lamps % G/HS/872

8513.90 - Parts % 4.82

8514 Industrial or laboratory electric

""' w.ns that thuce pirodts wth astirIsik Inclde those exempt from duty

Present
concession
established
In

G/lS/8?

6/iS/fl
G/lS/8?

G/11/87

G/lS/8r

G/IS/NT
6/IS/R?

G/lS/B7
G/lS/87

C/IS/87
G/IS/87

/ilS/fi

6/15/81

/115/87/IIS/M1

InI tal
negotiatingrNght (ItR)
on the con-
cession

s

Concession
first Incorp-
irated In a
GATl schedule
In S

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7
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XXX V III - JAPAN

Tariff Item

number

8514
(continued)

8514.10

8514 .20

8514.30

8514.40

8514.90

8515

8515.11

8515.19

8515.21

8515.29

8515.31

8515.39

8515.80

8515.90

Description of product

2 _

iIncludingiInduction or dielectric)
furnaces and ovens; otheriIndustrial or
laboratory induction or dielectric
heating equipment.
- Resistance heated furnaces and ovens

- Induction or dielectric furnaces and
ovens

- Other furnaces and ovens

- OtheriInduction or dielectric heating
equipment

- Parts

Electric iIncluding electrically heated
gas,. laser or other light or photon
bem,. ultrasonic, electron bea,.
magnetic pulse or plasma arc solderin,.
brzcing or welding machines and
apparatu,. whether or not capable of
cutting; electric machines and
apparatus for hot spraying of metals or
sintered metal carbides.
- Brazing or soldering machines and
apparatus:s

-- Soldering Irons and guns

-- Other
-Mmachines and apparatus for resistance

welding of meta
-- Fully or partly automatic

-- Other

- "Mchines and apparatus for arc (including
plasma arc) welding of metals

--Fully or partly automatic

-- Other

- Other machines and apparatus:

ultrasonic machines and apparatus

Other
- Parts

(If ultrasonic machines and apparatus

Other

Rate of duty

3

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

4 .2

4 .2

4 .2

4 .2

4 .2

4 .2

Free

4 .2X

Free

4 .2

Present
concession
established
In

G/IS/87

G/1S/87

G/lS/f7

G/IS/87

G/IS/S?

G/IS/87
G 1S 1R/

G/1S/R7

G/1S/87

G/S/11

G/IS/Ar
GilS/fl

G/iS/RI

InitIaI
neontlativnright (INH)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

c

IIR's
on earlier
concessions

7
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S C H ED U L.E X X X V III - J A PAN

Tariff ItemitialConcessionDescription of product Rate of duty negotiatingright(INR)onthecon-firstincorporatedinaINR's on earliernumber lishedcessionGATTscheduleconcessions
cessionin

8516 Electric instantaneous or storage water
heaters and immersion heaters; electric
space heating apparatus and soiI heating
apparatus:electro-thermic hair-dressing
apparatus (for example, hair dryers,
hair curlers, curling torg heaters) and
hand dryers; electric smoothing irons;
other etectro-thermic appliances or a
kind used for domestic purposes; electric
heating resistors. other,than those of
heading No. 85.45.

8516.10 - Electric Instantaneous or storage water 3.1% G87
heaters and immersion heaters

- Electric space heating apparatus and
electric soil heating apparatus

8516.21 -- Storage heating radiators 3.1% G87

8516.29 -- Other 3.1% G87
- Electro-thermic hair-dressing or hand-

drying apparatus

8516.31 -- lair dryers 3.1% G87

8516.32 -- Other hair-dressing apparatus 3.1% G7

8516.33 -- Hand-drying apparatus 3.1% G87

8516.40 - Electric smoothing Irons 3.1% G87

8516.50 - Microwave ovens 3.1% G87

8516.60 - Other ovens : cookers, cooking 3.1% G87
plates, boiling rings, grillers and
roasters

- Other electro-thermic appliances
8516.71 -- Coffee or tea makers 3.1% G87

8516.72 -- Toasters 3.1% G87

8516.79 -- Other 3.1% G87

8516.80 * -Electric heating resistors 3.1% G87

8516.90 - Parts 3.1% G87

8517 Electrical apparatus for line telephony
or line telegraphy, including such
apparatus for carrier-current line
systems.

8517.10 - Telephone sets Free G87

8517.20 - Teleprinters Free G

"*" means that the products with asterisk include those exempt from duty

JAPAN

Present
concession
estabilshed

4_

HS/8

M/S/87
/1H/87

f/S/87
M/S/87
I/H/a8
/1S/87f/S/87
f/S/87
/IS/87

lSt'S?

7hS/fl

7is/fl

/IS/R7

7iS/fl

PAGE: 455
alltl r

iatingting
rIghtR(INH)
on the con-
cesson

s

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GAiF schedule
In

6

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7

o



S C H E D U L. E XXX V I I I - J A P AN

Tariff Item

number

8517. 30

8517. 40

8517. 81

8517. 82

8517. 90

8518

8518.10 *

8518. 21 *

8518. 22 *

8518. 29 *

8518. 30 *

8518. 40

8518. 50 *

8518. 90

8519

8519. 10

8519. 21

8519. 29

Description of product

- Telephonic or telegraphic switching
apparatus

- Other apparatus for carrier-current
line systems

- Other apparatus

-- Telephonic
-- Telegraphic
- Parts

"Microphones and stands therefor; loud-
speakers, whether or not mounted in their
enclosures; headphones, earphones and
combined microphone/speaker sets; audio-
frequency electric amplifiers; electric
sound amplifier sets.

- Microphones and stands therefor
- Loudspeakers, whether or not mounted in

their enclosures :

-- Single loudspeakers, mounted in their
enclosures

-- Multiple loudspeakers, mounted in the
same enclosure

-- Other

- Headphones, earphones and combined
microphone/speaker sets

- Audio-frequency electric amplifiers
- Electric sound amplifier sets

- Parts

Turntables (record-decks), record-players,
cassette-players and other sound
reproducing apparatus, not incorporating
a sound recording device.
- Coin- or disc-operated record-players
- Other record-players :

-- Without loudspeaker
-- Other

- Turntables (record-decks)
-- With automatic record changing8519.31 9% /_....

Rate or duty

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

4.2

4.2X

4. 2

4.2

4.2

4.2

4 .21

4.2

9!

9!

Present
CoicessIon
established
In

(i/S/87

G/IS/ r

G/IS/87

G/lS/87

G/IS/87

G/lS/R7

G/IS/Ar

G/iS/Si

(hiS/8i

G/IS/8?
G/1S/87

G/IS/87

G/IS/87

G/1S/A7

G/15I

InitIaI
negotlating
right (INIt
on the con-
cession

s

Concess on
first incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

6

IMR's
on earlIer
concessIon

7

PAGE: 456
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Tariff Item
Description of product Rate of duty oll

number
In

8519.31 mechanism
(continued)

8519.39 -- Other %9S G

8519.40 - Transcribing machines 4.%.21 G

- Other sound reproducing appara :s

8519.91 -- Cassette-type 4.%X G

8519.99 -- Other 4.%K G

8520 M agnetic tape recorders and other sound
recording apparatus whether or not
Incorporating a sound reproduin g
device.

8520.10 - Dictating machines not capable of 4.%K G
operating without an external source
of power

8520.20 - Telephone answering machines 4.%K G

- Other magnetic tape recorders
Incorporating sound reproducing apparatu

8520.31 -- Cassette-typoe 4.2K% G

8520.39 -- Other 4.2K% G

5820.90 * - Other 4.2 % G

8521 Video recording or reproducing apparatus.

8521.10 * - Magnetic tape-type 4.2K% CG
8521.90 - Other 4.2% G

8522 Parts and accessories of apparatus of
headings Nos. 85.19 to 85.21.

8522.10 - Pick-up cartridges 4.8% G

8522.90 * - Other 4.2% G

8523 Prepared unrecorded media for sound
recording or similar recording of other
phenomena, other than products of
Chapter 37.
- Magnetic tapes:

8523.11 -- Of a width not exceeding 4 mm Free G

8523.12 --Of a width exceeding 4 mm but not Free G
exceeding 6.5 mm

8523.13 -- Of a width exceeding 6.5 mm Free G

"*" means that the products with asterisk include those exempt from duty
which are coveredbythe AgreementonTrade in Civil Aircraft.t

'resentncecessiontabliI shed

SI87R?fiS/87

Sl8/17

/IS/87

eI8/R7

(IS/87
'lS78?
fi8/S7

SI8/17

Sl87ar
/I8/67

/I8/f7

/I87R

iti lInltIaInegotiatinglhRt (INI)
on the con-
cession

Concession
iirst Incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
In S

_

INR's
on earlier
concessions

I
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Tariff Item

number

___ I ________

8523.20

8523. 90

8524

8524.10

8524 .21

8524.22

8524.23

8524.90

8525

8525.10

f525 .20

8525 .30

8526

5l26. 10

Description of product

- Magnetic discs

- Other:

Record blanks for the froduction or
uramophone records

Other

Records. tapes and other recorded media
for sound or other similarly recorded
phenomena. Including matrices and
masters for the productio, of records.
but excluding products of Chapter 37.

- Gramophone records:

Exmeiding 20 co In diameter and not
exceeding 40 r.p.m.

Other

- Magnetic tapes

-- Of a width not exceeding 4 mm

-- Of a width mxceeding 4 *m but not
exmmeding 6.5 an

-- Of a width excmeding 6.5 mo
- Other

Transmission apparatus for radio-
telephony. radio-tedigraphy, rallo-
broadcasting o, television. whether or not
Incorporating receptson apparatu% or
sound recording or reproduci:g apparatus;
television cameras.

*- Transmission apparatus

.- Transmission apparatus Incorporating
reception apparatus

- lelevislon cameras

R,dar apparatus. oadio navigatinnal aid
aploratis and radio remote control
- Radar apparatus:

for ships

for aircraft. whether for mounting on
the aircraft or on land

Rate of duty

3_

Free

1.7X

Free

15.6yen/
piece
6. 4yen/
pIece

I .7X

1.7X

I . t

1 .71

Free
Free

5.1

62
6. 5X

Present
concessionestablished
In

G/IS/67

G/1S/87

G/IS/87

G/IS/87

G/IS/8

G/lS/87
G/IS/87

G/lSt1/
G/lS/fl

G/lS/fl
G/1S/fl

C/IS/81

GMIS/81

G/lS/RI

Initial
negotiating
right (INH)
on the con-
cession

S

ConcessIon
first Incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
In

6--

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7

)

)
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S C H E D U LE XXX VI I I - J AP AN

Tariff Item

number
1

8526. 10
(continued)

8526. 91

8526.92

8527

8527. 11

8527. 19

8527 .21

8527 .29

8527. 31

8527. 32

Description of product

2

Other

I- Other:

-- Radio navigational aid apparatus:

For aircraft, whether for mounting
the aircraft or on land

Other

-- Radio remote control apparatus:

For aircraft, whether for mounting
the aircraft or on land

on

on

Other

Reception apparatus for radio-telephony,
radio-telegraphy or radio-broadcasting,
whether or not combined, in the same
housing, with sound recording or
reproducing apparatus or a clock.

- Radio-broadcast receivers capable of
operating without an external source of
power, including apparatus capable of
receiving also radio-telephony or
radio-telegraphy :

-- Combined with sound recording or
reproducing apparatus

-- Other

- Radio-broadcast receivers not capable
of operating without an external source
of power, of a kind used in motor
vehicles, including apparatus capable
of receiving also radio-telephony or
radio-telegraphy :

-- Combined with sound recording or
reproducing apparatus

-- Other
- Other radio-broadcast receivers.

including apparatus capable of
receiving also radio-telephony or
radio-telegraphy

-- Combined with sound recording or
reproducing apparatus

-- Not combined with sound recording or
reproducing apparatus but combined
with a clock

Rate of duty

Free

Free

5.1%

Free

5. 1%

4

4

Present
concession
established
in

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

"*" means that the products with asterisk Include those exempt from duty
which arecovered by theagreement on trade in civil Aircraft.

Initial
negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-cession

Concession
first incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
in

IIR s
on eirlIer
concessions

)

PAGE: 459
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Tariff Item
Description of product Rate of duty

number

Initial Concession
Present negotiating fIrst incorp- INR's

cession

v Irsnin rIIconcession right (INR) orated in a on earlierestablished on the con- GATT schedule concessionsin cession in
4 5 6 7

8527.39 -- Other % H 42 G/IS/87

8527.90 * - Other apparatus F H free G/IS/87

8528 Television receivers (Including video
monitors and video projectors). whether
or not combined. In the same housing.
uItI radio-broadcast receivers or sound
or video recording or reproducing
apparatus.

8528.10 - Colour % /H 8 41 GIIS/B7

8528.20 - Black and white or ot%er monochrome H 41 G/IS/87

8529 Parts suitable for use solely or.
princlpally with the apparatus of
headinos Nos. 85.25 to 85.28.

8529.10 * - Aerials and aerial reflectors of all /H Free G/IS/87
kinds; parts suitable for use therewith

n

8529.90 * - Other H Free G/lS/87

8530 Electrical signalling safety or traffic
control equipment for rallways.
tramways. roads. Inland waterways
parking facilities, port Installations
or airfields (other than those of
heading No. 86.08).

8530.10 - Equipment for railways%or tramways H 87 4.21 G/IS/RA

8530.80 - Other equipment % H 4.22 G/IS/87

8530.90 - Parts % H 4.21 G/IS/87

8531 Electric sound or visual slgnallino
apparatus (for example. bells, sirens.
Indicator panels. burglar or fire
alarms). other than those of heading
No. 85.12 or 85.30.

8531.10 * - Purglar or fire alarms and similar H 87 Free G/lS/i8
apparatus

8531.20 * - Indicator panels Incorporating liquid H 7 Free G/IS/8f
crystal devices (LCD) or light emitting
diodes (LEO)

8531.80 * - Other apparatus H 8 Free G/IS/97

8531.90 - Parts H Free G/iS/87

8532 Electrical capacitors. fixed. variable
or adjustable (pre-set).

i532.10 - Flved capacitors desig%ed for use In /H 4.22 GiIS/87
SO/AO IIcircool an leavi areactive

PAGE: LoO



Tariff Item

number

I

832.10
(continued)

8532.21

8532.22

8532.23

8532.24

8532 .25

8532.29

8532.30

8532.90

8533

8533.10

8533.21

8533.29

8533.31

8533.39

8533.40

8533.90

8534.00

8535

Description of product

2

Power handling capacity of not less
than 0.5 kVar (power capacitors)

- Other fixed capacitors1
-- Tantalum

--Aluminium electrolytic
- Ceramic dielectric. single layer

-- Ceramic dielectric. multilayer

-- Dielectric of paper or plastics

-- Other
- Variable or adjustable (pre-set)
capacitors

- Parts

Electrical resistors (including
rheostats and potentiometers). other than
heating resistors.
- Fixed carbon resistors. composition or

film types

- Other fixed resistors

-- For a power handling capacity not
exceeding 20 W

-- Other

- Wirewound variable resistors. Including
rheostats and potentiometers:

-- For a power handling capacity not
exceeding 20 W

-- Other

- Other variable resistors, including
rheostats and potentiometers

- Parts

Printed circuits.
Electrical apparatus for switching or
protecting electrical circuits. or for
making connections to or in electrical
circuts (for example. switches, fuses.
lightning arresters. voltage limiters.
surge suppressors. plus. function
boxes). for a voltage exceeding 1.000 volts.

X XX VlII - J APAN

Present
Rate of duty concession

established
in

3

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

2.9%

2.9%

2.9%

2 .9%

2 .9%

2.9%

Free

Free

4 _-_

G//fl
G/l/87

G/S/87
G/S/87

G/S/B

7G/S/B
G/S/87

G/S/87

G/87S/S

G/87l/B

G/87l/B

G/87S/B

G/S/87

HG/S/87

HG/S/87
HG/87S/

PA:GE 461

egotiating
right (NIR)
on the con-
cesison

_ _.

Concession
ifirst ncorp-
oirated n a
GAT schedule
n

6

INR's
on earlier
concessions

1IJ
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SCHEDULE '.II.l' X X X V I I I P - J AIAN

ariff Ito

number

535. 10

53 .21

8535. 29

8535.30

8535.40

8535.90

8536

8536. 10

8536. 20

8536. 30

8536. 41

8536. 49

8536. 50

8536. 61

8536. 69

8536. 90

853

Description of product

2

- Fuses

- Automatic circuit breakers
-- For a voltage of less tkhan 72.5 V

-- Other
- Isolating switches and make-and-break
stches

- Lightning arresters, voltage limiters
and surge suppressors

- Other

Electrical apparatus for switching or
protecting electrical circuts.or for
making connectionsi to or n electrical
circuits (for example. switches. relays.
fuses. surge suppressors, plugs.
sockets. lamp-holders. Jubnction oxes).
for a voltage not exceeding 1.000 volts.

- Fuses

- Automatic circuit breakers
- Other apparatus for protecting

electrical circuits
- Relays

-- For a voltage not exceeding 60 V

-- Other

- Other switches:

Electro-magnetic switches and micro-
switches

Other

- Lampholders. plugs and :sockets

-- Lampholders
-- Other

- Other apparatus

boards. pianels (ncluding numerical
conntrol paels). condsoIes. esks.
calnets and other basuepps. eqtld with
two r more aupartti ofingheadl
No. 85.35 or 85.36. for electric control

distributionofelectricity.r01; I, *, '- t r I ItV.

Rate of du ty

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free
F ree

Free

Present
concession
established

G/S/6

G/S/87

G//87

G/S/6

G/S/8?

G//8?

GilB?

G//87

G/S/1
G/S18

G/S/87

G/S/87

G/S/87

G/S/R

87GilB?

G7/S//

iIlnt '
niegotating
rght R(,N)
on the con-
cession

Concession
first Incorp-
orated in a
TGAT schedule
n

INR's

on earlier
concessions

7

I-
:r)
Cy,
I-)

-
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Tariff Item
number Description of product

1 2

85 37
(continued)

8537.10
8537. 20

8538

8538. 10

8538.90
8539

8539.10

8539. 21

8539. 22

8539. 29

8559. 31

8539. 39
8539. 40

8539. 90

or apparatus of Chapter 90. other than
switching apparatus of heading No. 85.17.

- For a voltage not exceeding 1.000 V

- For a voltage exceeding 1.000 V

Parts suitable for use solely or
principally with the apparatus or
heading No. 85.35. 85.36 or 85.37.
- Boards, panels. consoles. desks.

cabinets and other bases for the goods
of heading No. 85.37. not equipped with
their apparatus

- Other

Electric filament or discharge lamps.
including sealedbeam lamp units and
ultra-violet or Infra-red lamps;
arc-lamps.
- Sealed beam lamp units:

For motor vehicles

Other

- Other filament lamps. excluding
ultra-violet or infra-red lamps:

-- Tungsten halogen

-- Other. of a power not exceeding 200 W
and for a voltage exceeding 100 V

Other

- Discharge lamps. other than
ultra-violet lamps:

-- Fluorescent. hot cathode

-- Other

- Ultra-violet or Infra-red lamps:
arc-lamps

- Parts:

Of sealed beam lamps for motor
vehicles

Other

Rate of duty

3

3.6%

3.6%

Free

Free

3%

3.4%

3.4%
3.4%

3.4%

4.8%

4.8%
4 .8%

3%

4.8%

Present
concession
established
in

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

8540 Thermlonic. cold cathode or photo-
cathode valves and tubes (for example.
vacuum or vapour or gas filled valves ..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

*" nans that the products with asterisk Inluee those exempt fro (tr
S..1 . ' I 4

negotatiVright (I
on the con-
cession

Concession
first Incorp-
orated n a
GAT schedule
n

6

INR s
on earlier
concessions

7

I
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Tariff Item
number

8540
(continued)

8540.11

8540.12

8540.20

8540.30

8540.41

8540.42

8540.49

8540.81

8540.89

8540.91
8540.99

8541

854 1.10

Description of product

and tubes. mercury arc rectifying valves
and tubes. cathode-ray tubes. tlevision
camera tubes).

- Cathode-ray television picture tubes
ncluding video monitor cathode-ray

tubes

-- Colour

-- Black and white or other monochrome
- Television camera tubes; mage
converters and ntensiiers; other
photo-cathode tubes:

Television camera tubes

Other
- Other cathode-ray tubes
- Microwave tubes (for ex pe.

magnetrons kitystrons. travelling wave
tubes. crcinotrons). *cluding grid-
controlled tubes

-- Hanstons

-- Klystrons
-- Other

- Other valves and tubes

--Receiver or amplifier valves and tubes

-- Other

- Parts

-- Of cathode-ray tubes

-- Other

DIodes, transistors and similar semi-
conductor devices; photosensitive sem-
condctor devices. Including photovoltaic
cells whether or not assembled n modules
or made up nto panels; lIht enititg Iode;
mounted piezo-electric crystals.

- Diodes, other than photosensitive or
ligt emitting diodes

- Transistors, other than photosensitive
transistors

-- With a dissipation rate of less than

Rate of duty

3

4.2

4.2

Free
4.3

Free

Free

Free

ree

Free

Free

Free
Free

4.2

Present
concession
established
in

G/S/87

G/l/f

G/S/87

G/S/87

G/S/87

G/S/87
GiI67

G/S/6
G/S/6

G/S/87
Gilfl

GMI87

negot ting
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

ConcessionfIrst ncorp-
orated n a
GATT schedule
n

IR's
on earlier
oncession!
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SCHEDULE XXXVIII - JAPAN
Tariff Item

Description of product Rate of duty concession
number established

in

8541.21 I W
(continued)

8541.29 -- Other 4.2%G/HS/87

8541.30 - Thyristors. discs and trIacs. other 4.2% G/HS/87
than photosensitive devices

8541.40 - Photosensitive semiconductor devices,
including photovoltaic cells whether
or not assembled in modules or male up
into panels; light emitting diodes:
Light emitting diodes 6.5% G/HS/87

Photovoltaic cells whether or not 4.3% G/HS/87
assembled in modules or made up
into panels
Other 4.2% G/HS/87

8541.50 - Other semiconductor devices 4.2% G/HS/87

8541.60 - Mounted pieao-electric crystals 4.3%G/HS/87

8541.90 - Parts FreeG/HS/87

8542 Electronic Integrated circuits and
microassemblies.
- Monollthic Integrated circuits:

8542.11 -- Digital 4.2% G/HS/87
8542.19 -- Other 4.2% G/HS/87
8542.20 - Hybrid Integrated circuits 4.2% G/HS/87

8542.80 - Other 4.3% G/HS/87
8542.90 - Parts 4.3% G/HS/87
8543 Electrical machines and apparatus.

havinq individual functions, not
specified or included elsewhere in this
Chapter.

8543.10 - Particle accelerators 3.6% G/HS/87
8543.20 - Signal generators Free G/HS/87

8543.30 - Machines and apparatus for electro- Free G/HS/87
plating electrolysis or electro-phoresis

8543.80 * - Other machines and apparatus Free G/HS/87
8543.90 * - Parts Free G/HS/87"*"meansthattheproductswithasterickincludethoseexemptfromduty Present

Concession
establishedin

4

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87's?

i~87ll?

'i87'l?

lI87Il?

iI87I1

H/l87/f
Hil87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first Incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
in

6

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7

2885
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Tariff Item

number

8544

8544.11

8544. 19

8544. 20

8544. 30

8544. 41

8544. 49

8544. 51

8544 .59

8544. 60

8544.708545

8545 .11

Description of product

2

insulated (including enemelled or
anodised) wire. cable (including
co-axial cable) and other insulated
electric conductors. whether or not
fitted with connectors; optical fibre
cables. made up of individually sheathed
fibres. whether or not assembled with
electric conductors or fitted with
connectors.

- Winding wire

-- Of copper
- Other

- Co-axial cable and other co-axial electric
conductors

- Ignition wiring sets and other wiring
sets of a kind used in vehicles.
aircraft or ships:

For motor vehicles
Other

- Other electric conductors. for a
exceeding 80 V

-- Fitted with connectors

-- Other

- Other electric conductors. for a
exceeding 80 V but not exceeding

-- Fitted with connectors

-- Other
- Other electric conductors. for a

exceeding 1,000 V:

voltage not

voltage
1.000 V:

voltage

For motor vehicles

Other

- Optical fibre cables

Carbon electrodes. carbon brushes. lamp
carbons. battery carbons and other articles of

graphite or other carbon. with or without metal.
of a kind used for electrical purposes

- Electrodes

-- Of a kind used for furnaces

Rate of duty

3

7. 2%
7. 2%
7. 2%

Free

7. 2%

7 .2%

7 .2%

7.2%
7. 2%

Free

3 9%

4 .9%

Present
concession
established
in

4

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

Initial
negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first Incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
in

6

INR's
on ear iIer
concessions

7

2886
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Tariff Item

number

8545. 19

8545. 20

8545.90

8546

8546. 10

8546. 20

8546.90

8547

8547.10

8547. 20

8547 90

8548.00

Description of product

-- Other

- Brushes

- Other

Electrical Insulators of
- Of glass

any material.

- Of ceramics
- Other

Insulating fittings for electrical
machines, appliances or equipment. being
fittings wholly of insulating material
apartfrom any minor components of metal
(for example. threaded sockets)
incorporated during moulding solely for
purposes of assembly. other than
insulators of heading No. 85.46;
electrical conduit tubing and joints
therefor. of base metal lined with
Insulating material.
- Insulating fittings of ceramics
- Insulating fittings of plastics
- Other

Electrical parts of machinery or
apparatus. not specified or included
elsewhere in this Chapter.

Rate of Duty

3

4 .9%

4.9%

4. 9%

4.2%

4 .2%

4. 2%

4. 2%

4.2%

4. 2%

4.2%

Present
concession
established
in

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

Initial
negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

Concession
first Incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
In6

INR'S
on earlier
concessions

_ _

I

x)
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-WT Iiat (onces onn

Tariff Item '0 Present negotiating first Incorp- IN s
DescriptionINRo produict Rate of Iy concession right (1M0rated In on earlier

number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
n cession in

_ _____

601 Rail locomotives powered from an external
source of electricity or by electric
accumulators.

8601 .10 - Powered from an external source of 4.9 G/S/87
electricity

601.20 - Powered by electric accumulators 4.92 61SAS?
8602 Other rail locomotives: locomotive

tenders.

8602.10 - Diesel-electric locomotives 4.9 G/S/87

8602.90 - Other 4.9 G/I/87

8603 Self-propelled railway or tramway
coaches. vans and trucks. other than
those of heading No. 86.04.

8603.10 - Powered from an external source of 4.9 GiNS?
ele2888ctricity

8603.90 - Other 4.9 G/l/87

8604.00 Railway or tramway maintenance or 4.9 G/I/87
service vehicles. whether or not self-
propelled (for example. workshops.
cranes. ballast tampers. trackliners.
testing coaches and track nspection
vehicles).

8605.00 Railway or tramway passenger coaches. 4.9 G/i/87
not self-propelled lgage vans, post
office coaches and other special purpose
railway or tramway coaches. not self-
propelled (excluding those of heading

. 86.04).

8606 Railway or tramway goods vans and
wagons. not self-propelled.

8606.10 - Tank wagons and the like 4.9 G/1/87

8606.20 - Insulated or refrigerated vans and 4.9 G/l/8?
wagons. other thn those of
suheading No. 8606.10

8606.30 - Self-discharging vans and wagons. 4.9 G/I/AT
other than those of subheading No.
8606.10 or 8606.20

-Other

8606.91 -- Covered and closed 4.9 G/l/87
8606.92 -- Open with non-removable sides of a 4.9 G/1/8i

height exceeding 60 c

S C E 11 11 1. X X X V I I I J AVIAM PAGE: 46
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Tariff Item

number

8606. 99

8607

8607.11

8607.12

8607. 19

8607.21

8607. 29

8607.30

8607.91

8607.99

8608.00

8609.00

Description of product

-- Other

Parts of railway or tramway locomotives
or roilling-stock.
- Bogies. bissel-bogies. axles and

wheels, and parts thereof:
--Driving bogies and bissel-bogies
-- Other bogies and bissel-bogies
-- Other. including parts

- Brakes and parts thereof

-- Air brakes and parts thereof

-- Other
- Looks and other coupling devices.

buffers, and parts thereof

- Other

-- Of locomotives
-- Other

Railway or tramway track fixtures and
Fittings; mechanical (Including electro-

mechanical) signalling, safety or
traffic control equipment for railways.
tramways. roads. Inland waterways
parking facilities. port Installations
or air fields; parts of the foregoing.

Containers (Including containers for the
transport of fluids) specially designed
and equipped for carriage by one or more
modes of transport.

Rate of duty

3

4 . 9

4 .9

4. 9

4 .9

4. 9

4 . 9

4 .9

4 . 9

4 . 9

4 .2

4 .9

Present
concession
established
n

4

G/S/87

Gti87

G/87S/f
Gti87

GH/S8/7
GH/S/87

GH/S/87

GH/S/78

GH/S/78

GH/S/78

GH/S/78

Initial
ngeoitating
igrht (INR)
on the con-
cessio5n

Concession
firsti ncorp-
oratedi n a
GATT schedule
n

6

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7

2889
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Tariff Item

number

8701

8701 .10

8701 .20

8701 .30

8701.90

8702

8702. 10

8702 . 90

8703

8703.10

8703. 21

8703. 22

8703.23

8703. 24

8703. 31

8703. 32

SCHEDULE X X X V III - JAPAN

Present
Description of product Rate of duty concession

established
in

~ ~ ~~~~~~~3_

Tractors (other than tractors of heading
No. 87.09).

- Pedestrian controlled tractors

- Road tractors for semi-trailers
- Track-layin tractors

- Other:

For agricultural purpose

Other

Public-transport type passenger motor
vehicles.
- With compression-ignition Internal
combustion piston engine (diesel or
semi-diesel)

- Other

otor cars and other motor vehicles
principally designed for the transport
of persons (other than those of headin
No. 57.02).including station waguns and
racing cars.

- Vehicles specilly designed for
travelling on snow golf cars and
similar vehicles

- Other vehicles. with spark-nition
Internal combustion reciprocating
piston engine

-- Of a cylinder capacity not exceeding
1.000 cc

-- Of a cylinder capacity eceeding
1.000 cc but not exceeding 1.500 cc

-- of a cylinder capacity exceeding
1.500 cc but not exceeding 3.00 cc

-- Of a cylinder capacity exceeding
3.000 cc

- Other vehicles. with compression-
ignition nternal combustion piston
engine (diesel or sem-diesel)

-- Of a cylinder capacity not exceeding
1.500 cc

-- Of a cylinder capacity exceeding
1.500 cc but not exceeding 2.500 cc

4 .2

5 .

Free

Free

4 2

3

3

3

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

G/S/87

G/S/I
GII87

G/S/B

G/S/A
G/S/81

GIIRl

G/S/81

G/S/87
G//87

G/S/87

G/S/8

G/l/S

G/S a

PACE: 470

negotiating
right ()
on the con-
cession

s

Concession
first Incorp-
orated in a
GAT schedule
n

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7

I
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Tariff Item
number

8703.33

8703. 90

8704

8704. 10

8704. 21

8704. 22

8o04 .23

8704 .31

8704 .32

8704. 90

8705

8705 .10

8705. 20

8705. 30

8705.40

Description of product

-- Of a cylinder capacity exceeding
2.500 cc

- Other

Motor vehicles for the transport of
goods.

- Dumpers designed for off-highway use

- Other. with compression-ignition
Internal combustion piston engine
(diesel or semi-diesel)

-- g.v.w. not exceeding 5 tonnes:

Motor chassis fitted with cabs.
vehicles of track-laying type and
shuttle care
Other

-- g.v.w. exceeding 5 tonnes but
not exceeding 20 tonnest

Motor chassis fitted with cabs.
vehicles of track-laying type and
shuttle cars

Other

-- g.v.w. exceeding 20 tonnes

- Other. with spark-ignition Internal
combustion piston engine

-- g.v.w. not exceeding 5 tonnes

-- g.v.w. exceeding 5 tonnes

- Other

Special purpose motor vehicles other
than those principally designed for the
transport of persons or goods (for
example. breakdown lorries. crane
lorries. fire fighting vehicles.
concrete-mixer lorries. road sweeper
lorries, spraying lorries, mobile work-
shops. mobile radiological units).

- Crane lorries
- Mobile drilling derricks
- Fire fighting vehicles
- Concrete-mixer lorries

Rate of duty

Free

3%

Free

3%

Free

3%

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Present
concession
established
in
4________
G//81

G/S/87

G/S/87

G/S/87

/1 /7

GH/S87/

GHS//87

GH/S/87

GH/S8/7
GH/S/87

GH/S/87

GH/S87/

GH/S87/

/HGS/78
GH/S/78

Iioitla
negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession5 Concession

first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In_______£

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7

I..
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Tariff Item
Description of product

number

1 2

- Other

Chassis fitted with engines, for the
motor vehicles of headings Nos. 87.01 to

87 05.

Bodies (Including cabs), for the motor
vehicles of headings Nos. 87.01 to 87.05.

- For the vehicles of heading No. 87.03
- Other

Parts and accessories of the motor
vehicles of headings Nos. 87.01 to 87.05.
- Bumpers and parts thereof
- Other parts and accessories of bodies

(Including cabs)
-- Safety seat belts
-- Other

- Brakes and serve-brakes and parts
thereof

-- Mounted brake linings
-- Other

- Gear boxes

- Drive-axtes with differential, whether
or not provided with other transmission
components

- Non-driving axies and parts thereof
- Road wheels and parts and accessories

thereof
- Suspension shock-absorbers
- Other parts and accessories :

-- Radiators
-- Silencers and exhaust pipes
-- Clutches and parts thereof

--Steering wheels, steering columns and
steering boxes

-- Other

Works trucks,self-paralled. notfilled

Rate Of duty

3

Free

5 .7%

3%
3%

3%

3%
3%

3%
3%
3%
3%

3%
3%

3%

3%
3%
3%
3%

3%

Present
concession
established
in

GfHS/87
G/IS/fl

G/IS/B7
G/IS/87

G/ISS/

G/IS/8?
G/IS/87

G/lS/f?
GIIS/RI
G/lS/f7
G/lS/87

G/IS/87
G/IS/87

G/IS/R7

G/lS/87
G/IS/8?
G/iS/87

G/IS /87

G/IS/8?

InI tIal
negotlatin
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

S

Concession
first Incorp-
irated In a
GAIT schedule
In

6

INR'S
on earlier
concessions

7

705. 90

8706. 00

8707

8707. 10

8707.90
8708

8708.10

8708.21
8708.29

8708. 31

8708.39
1708.40
8708. 50

8708 . 60

8708. 70

8708.80

8708.91

8708 .92

8708.93

8708 .94

8708.99
P'7M

'

-)
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Tariff Item

number
1

8709
(continued)

8709.11

8709.19

8709.90

8711

8711.10

8711.20

8711.30

8711 .40

8711 .50

8711 90

8712.00

8713

8713.10

8713.90
8714

8714.11

Description of product

with lifting or handling equipment, of
the type used in factories, warehouses,
dock areas or airports for short distance
transport of goods; tractors of the type
used on railway station platforms; pasts
of the foregoing vehicles.

- Vehicles

-- Electrical
-- Other

- Parts

Motorcycles (including mopeds) and
cycles fitted with an auxiliary motor,
with or without side-cars: side-cars,

- With reciprocating internal combustion
piston engine of a cylinder capacity
not exceeding 50 cc

- With reciprocating internal combustion
piston engine of a cylinder capcity
exceeding 50 cc but not exceeding 250 cc

- With reciprocating internal combustion
piston engine of a cylinder, capacity
exceeding 250 cc but not exceeding 500 cc

- With reciprocating internal combustion
piston engine of a cylinder capacity
exceeding 500 cc but not exceeding 800 cc

- With reciprocating internal combustion
piston engine of a cylinder capacity
exceeding 800 cc

- Other

Bicycles and other cycles (Including
delivery tricycles). not motorised.
Invalid carriages, whether or not
motorised or otherwise mechanically
propelled.
- Not mechanically propelled
- Other

Parts and accessories of vehicles of
headings Nos. 8.11 to 87.13.

- Of motorcycles (including mopeds)

-- Saddles

Rate of duty

~

4 .82
4.82
4 .82

52

5252

St

52

51

4.82

3. 2

3. 2

4 .8x

Present
conoessinn
established
In

C/IS/87
G/IS/87

671S/8l

G7lS/8l

G7lS/8

Gi1S/87

G8IS/R7

G/lS/87

G/iS/87
G/IIS/87

G8lS/B7

687S/fl

G87S/flG/1S/87

C/IS/87

initIal
negotiatingrightR(INK)
on the con-
cession

__-

-

Concesslon
first Incorp-
orated In a
GAII schedule
In

S

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7
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S C H E D UL E

Tariff Item
Description of product

number

-- Other
- Of Invalid carriages
- Other

-- Frames and forks, and parts thereof
-- Wheel rims and spokes

-- llubs, other than coaster brain
bubs and hub brakes, and free-wheel
sprocket-wheels

-- Brakes, Including coaster braking
hubs and hub brakes and parts
thereof

-- Saddles

-- Pedals and crank-gear, and parts
thereof

-- Other

Baby carriages and parts thereof,

trailers and seal-trailers; other
vehicles, not mechanically propelled;
parts thereof.
- Trailers and semi-trailers of the
caravan type, for housing or camping

- Self-loading or self-unloading trailers
and semi-trailers for agricultural
purposes

- Other trailers and semi-trailers for
the transport of goods :

-- Tanker trailers and tanker semi-
trailers

-- Other

- Other trailers and semi-trailers
- Other vehicles
- Parts

X X V I I I - JAPAN

Rate of duty

4. 8%

3. 2%

4 . 8%

4. 8%

4.8%

4 .8%

4 .8%

3. 2%

5. 7%

5 . 7%

5 .7%

5.7%
4 .2%

4.2%

Present
concession
established
in

4

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

Initialnegotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession5

Concession
first incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
in

6

PAGE: 474

INR's
on earlierconcessions

7

8714 .19
8714. 20

8714. 91

8714 .92

8714 .93

8714.94

8714 .95

8714.96

714. 99

8715.00

8716

8716. 10

8716. 20

8716.31

8716. 39

8716. 40

8716.80

8716. 90

)

o



S C H ED U L E X XX V I I J AP A N

Tariff Item

number
1

8801

8801 10 *

8501 90 *

8802

8802.11 *

8802.12 *

Description of product

2

Balloons and dirigibles; gliders, hang
gliders and other non-powered aircraft.

- Gliders and hang gliders
- Other

Other aircraft (for example, helicopters,
aeroplanes); spacecraft (including
satellites) and spacecraft launch
vehicles.

- Helicopters
-- Of an unladen weight not exceeding

2.000 kg
-- Of an unladen weight exceeding

2.000 kg

8802.20 .1- Aeroplanes and other aircraft, of an
unladen weight not exceeding 2.000 kg

8802. 30 * - Aeroplanes and other aircraft, of an
unladen weight exceeding 2.000 kg but
not exceeding 15.000 kg

8802.40 * - Aeroplanes and other aircraft, of an
unladen weight exceeding 15.000

8802.50

8803

8803.10

8803. 20.

8803. 30

8803. 90

8804.00

8805. 10

,_

- Spacecraft (Incg udin satellites) and
spacecraft launch vehicles

Parts of goods of heading No. 88.01 or
88.02.

- Propellers and rotors and parts thereof:

Propellers for aeroplanes anti rotors
and rotor blades for helicopters

Other

- Under-carriages and parts thereof

- Other parts of aeroplanes or
helicopters

- Other

Parachutes (including dirlgbile
parachutes) and rotochutes parts
thereof and accessories thereto.

Aircraft launching gear; deck-arrestor
or similar,gear. ground flying trainers;
parts of the foregaing rs.cle.

Rate of duty

3

%. 5

7%.2

5X

52

5S

5S

5S

6.%5

7 .%

5%

5%
5%

5%

8 .2%

Present
concession
established
in 4

_ -____

G/IS/87

G/IS/B?

G/IS/67

G/lS/87

GIlS/8?

G/lS/8?

G/IS/8?

G/lS/87

G/IS/B?

G/IS/8?
G/iS/8?
G/lS/8?

G/IS/R7
G/1S/87

- AIrcraft launching gear and parts % 7.22 H 7 G/1S/8
m*means that the products witi asudriskoIncxIle thgse ewempt from duty

negotlting
rIght (INH)
on the con-
cession

3

Concess on
First Incorp-

orated In a
GAIT schedule
In

6

INS's

on earlI
soncessi

7

J

0

l
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Tariff Item

number

8805.10
(continued)

8805.20 *

Description of product

2

thereof; deck-arrestor
and parts thereof

or similar gear

Ground flying trainers and parts
thereof

Rate of duty

__ _S

7.2

Present
concession
establIshed
In

___

G/IS/87

nItital
nitooti
rloht (IN

A

on the con-
cession

S

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

I

INR's
on earlIer
concessions

7
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Tariff Iteo

number

I

8901

8901.10

8901.20

8901 .30

8901 .90

8902.00

8903

-- --0yUV. Iu

8903.91

8903.92

8903.99

8904.00

8905

8905. 10

8905.20

8905.90

ex 8906.00

Description of product

Cruise ships, excursion boats. ferry-
boats. cargo ships. barges and similar
vessels for the transport of persons or
goods.
- Cruise ships. excursion boats and

similar vessels principally designed for
the transport of persons; ferry-boats
of all kinds

- Tankers
- Refrigerated vessels. other than those

of subheadino No. 8901.20
- Other vessels for the transport of

goods and other vessels for the
transport of both persons and goods

Fishing vessels: factory ships and other
vessels for processing or preserving
fishery products.

Yachts and other vessels for pleasure or
sports; rowing boats and canoes.

- Inflatable

- Other s

-- Sailboats. with or without auxiliary
motor

-- Motorboats. other than outboard
motorboats

-- Other

Iugs and pusher craft.

LIght-vessels. fire-floats. dred ers
floating cranes. and other vessels the
navigabilIty of which Is subsidiary to
their main function; floating docks;
floating or submersible drilling or
product on platforms.
- Dredgers
- Floatin or submersible drilling or
production platforms

- Other

Other vessels. Including warships and
lifeboats other than rowing boats.

Other than warships!

Rate of duty

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

31

32

Free

Free

Free

Free

Present
concession
established
In

I

G/IS187

G/IS/87

G/iS/f7

G/IS/8?

G/IS/ 87

G/IS/07

G/IS/87

G/lS/8?

G/IS/87

G/lS/87

G/IS/87

G/iS/8?

G/lS/fl

Initial
negotlating
right (IIR)
on the con-
cession

s

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

t

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7

-)

n- - - |
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S C H E DUL E X X X V I I I

Tariff Item

number

1

ex 8906.00
(continued)

8907

8907. 10
8907.90

8908.00

Description of product

Of a gross tonnage of less than
100 tons

Other

Other floating structures (for example,
rafts. tanks, coffer-dams, landing
stages, buoys and beacons).
- Inflatable rafts
- Other

Vessels and other floating structures
for breaking up.

Note: For the application of this
rate. Japan reserves the right to
Implement an end-use system of
customs administration in accordance
with relevant domestic law and
regulations provided that such
system shall not result in
nullification or any impairment of
the concession.

Rate of duty

3

3%

Free

3%
3%

Free

Present
concession
established
in

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

InIitialnegotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
in 6

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7

J AP A N PAGE: 478
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Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

in cession in
_

9001 Optical fibres and optical fibre bundles;
optical fibre cables other than those of heading
Ng. 85.44; sheets and plates of polarlsino
material; lenses (including contact lenses).
pr,sms, mirrors and other optical elements. of
any material. uncounted. other than soch
elements of glass not optically worked.

9001.10 - Optical fibres optil%l fibre bundles aHd87 4! G/1S/B?
cables

9001.20 - Sheets and plates of p%larising H 8 4.81 G/lS/B7
material

9001.30 - Contact tenses % H 4.81 G/1S/87

9001.40 - Spectacle lenses of gl%ss /H 87 4.91 GIIS/B?

9001.50 - Spectacle lenses of ot%er materials /H 7 4.81 GM/S/8?

9001.90 a - Other % H 876 4.81 G/IS/7t

9002 Lenses. prisms. mirrors and other 0
optical elements. of any material.
ounted. being parts of or fittings for
instruments or apparatus. other than
such elements of glass not optically
worked.

- Objective lenses a

9002.11 -- For cameras. projectors or 4.2X G/IS/8?
photographic enlargers or reducers

9002.19 -- Other 4.2x G/IS/B?

9002.20 - Filters 4.2X G/1S/Si

9002.90 * - Other 4.2s G/IS/B?

9003 Frames and mountings for spectacles.
goggles or the like. and parts thereof.

- Frames and mountinos

9003.11 -- Of plastics 71 G/IS/B7

9003.19 -- or other materials:
Of metal 71 6/1S/B?

Other 4.9S G/IS/B?

9003.90 - Parts 71 G/IS/B7

9004 Spectacles, goggles avd the Mlie.
corrective, protective or other.

9004.10 - Sunglasses B! G/lS/R?

e" ens that the products with asterisk Include those exempt from duty
.- .__

.. . ..- 4 .- . t ..-.- 1, ircraft.
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InitiaI Concession
TariffItem Present negotiating first incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

in cession in
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

9004.90 - Other 8% G/HS/87

9005 Binoculars. monoculars, other optical
telescopes, and mountings therefor other
astronomical instruments and mountings
therefor, but not including instruments
for radio-astronomy.

9005.10 - Binoculars 4.2% G/HS/87

9005.80 - Other instruments 4.2% G/HS/87

-9005.90 - Parts and accessories (including 4.2% G/HS/87
mountings)

9006 Photographic (other than cinematographic)
cameras; photographic flashlight
apparatus and flashbulbs other than
discharge lamps of heading No. 85.39.

9006.10 - Cameras of a kind used for preparing 5.7% G/HS/87
printing plates or cylinders i

9006.20 - Cameras of a kind used for recording 5.72 G/IS/8o
documents en microfilm. microfiche or
other *Icrofor-s

9006.30 - Cameras specially desloned for
underwater use. for aerial survey or
for medical or surgical examnat n of
Internal orons comparison cameras for
forensic or criminological purposes:

For medical or surgical examinations of 2.31 G/IS/87
Internal organs. other than those for
X-rays

Other:

for underwater use or comparison cameras 5.71 G/IS/8?
for forensic or criminological purposes

Other 4.22 G/IS/fi

9006.40 - Instant print cameras 5.7X GiIS/i1
- Other cameras

9006.51 -- With a throuoh-the-tens viewfinder 5.7X G/lS/8?
(single lens reflex (SR)). for roll
film of a width not ewceeding 35 nm

9006.52 -- Other. for roll film of a width less than 5.7X G/1S/87
35 am

9006.53 -- Other, for roll film of a width of 5.72 G/IS/87
35 mm

9006.59 -- Other 5.72 G/IS/87

S C ItI 1 Of . E X X X v I I I i A P A H FAcN 480



Initial Concession
Tariff number Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier

in cession inGATT schedule concessions

-Photographic flashlight apparatus and
flashbulbs :

-- Discharge lamp ("electronic")
flashlight apparatus

-- Flashbulbs, flashcubes and the like

-- Other

- Parts and accessories :

-- For cameras

-- Other

Cinematographic cameras and projectors.
whether or not incorporating sound
recording or reproducing apparatus.

- Cameras :

-- For film of less than 16 mm width or
for double-8 mm film

-- Other

- Projectors :

-- For film of less than 16 mm width

-- Other

- Parts and accessories
-- For cameras

- For projectors
Image projectors, other than cinemato-
graphic; photographic (other than
cinematographic) enlargers and reducers.

- Slide projectors
- Microfilm, microfiche or other

microform readers, whether or not
capable of producing copies

- Other lmage projectors
- Photographic (other than cinemato-

graphic) enlargers and reducers
- Parts and accessories:

Of image projectors
Other

5. 7%

4 8%

5 .7%

4%

4%

4

5. 7%

5 .7%

4%

Free

4%

Free

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

s/o r

6/11/87

GIlS/87

R r

IS/87

-,

D

9006.61

9006.62

9006.69

9006.91

9006.99

9007

9007. 11

9007.19

9007. 21

9007 29

9007. 91

9007. 92

9008

9008.10

9005 20

9008. 30

9008. 40

9008.90

SC XXXV1 11 1E- x xx v I I J APAN PAGNIZ1



. XXVI - JA'NPAE B
Inttia Concession

Tariff Item Description Present negotiating first Incorp- INR'sDe)criptioni of produci Rate of duty concession right (INR orated In a on earIIer
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

In cession In
I 4 5 a 7 ___ 3 _ 6 _ Ist

9009 Photo-copying apparatus Incorporating an
optical system or of the contact type
and theroo-copying apparatus.

- Electrostatic photo-copying apparatus

9009.11 Operating by reproducing the original Free G/IS/87
Image directly onto the copy (direct
process)

9009.12 -H Operating by reproducing the original Free G/IS/87
Image via an Intermediate onto the
copy (Indirect process)

- Other photo-copying apparatus

9009.21 -H In7orporatino an optical system Free G/IS/8?

9009.22 /H- Of the contact type X GilS/87

9009.30 /HThe7mo-copyino apparatus Free GMiS/8?

9009.90 -HP/87s and accessories Free G/ISI8t

9010 Apparatus and equipment for photographic
(including cinematographic) laboratories
(including apparatus for the projection
of circuit patterns on sensitised
semiconductor materials), not specified
or Included elsewhere In this Chapter;
negatoscopes; Projectlon screens.

9010.10 -HApparatus and equipment for Free G/IS/87
automatically developing photographic
(Including cinematograPhla) film or
paper In rolls or for automatically
exposing developed film to rolls of
photographic paper

9010.20 -HOth7r apparatus and equipment for Free G/IS/8?
photographic (including cinematographic)
laboratoriesS negatoscopes

9010.30 -HProjection screens 42 G/IS/87

9010.90 -HPa87s and accessories Free G/1S/il

9011 Compound optical microscopes. Including
those for Picrophotography. microcinewato-
graphy or microprojection.

9011.10 -HSt87eoscopic microscopes 4.21 G/iS/?

9011.20 - Hther microscopes. for microphotography. 4.2X G/lS/87
eicrocinematography or olcroprojection

9011.80 -/Hth87 microscopes 4.2X GilS/i?

9011.90 - Hart7 and accessories 4.2X G/IS/8_

sclIF"Ill.r. XXXVII - JAPAN PAGE 1 482
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Tariff Item Initial ConcessionPresent negotiating first incorp- INR'sDescription of product Rate of duty concession right (INR)orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

in cession in
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Microscopes other than optical micro-
scopes; diffraction apparatus.

- Microscopes other than optical
microscopes and diffraction apparatus

- Parts and accessories

Liquid crystal devices not constituting
articles provided for more specifically in
other headings; lasers, other than laser
diodes; other optical appliances and
Instruments, not specified or included
elsewhere in this Chapter.
- Telescopic sights for fitting to arms:

periscopes: telescopes designed to form
parts of machines. appliances.
Instruments or apparatus of this
Chapter or Section XVI

- Lasers, other then laser diodes

- Other devices, appliances and
Instruments

- Parts and accessories
Direction finding compasses: other
navigational instruments and appliances.
- Direction finding compasses

- Instruments and appliances for
aeronautical or space navigation (other
then compasses):

Of electrical type

Other

- Other instruments and appliances
- Parts and accessories

Surveying (including photogrammetrical
surveying), hydrographic, oceanographic,
hydrological meteorological or geo-
physical instruments and appliances,
excluding compasses: rangefinders.
- Rangefinders
- Theodolites and tacheometers

- Levels

- Photogrammetrical surveying Instruments
and appliances

4 .8%

4.8%

Free

Free

Free

Free

4 .2%

Free

4 .8%

Free

4 .2%

Free

4 .8%
4 .8%
4. 8%

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS /87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS /87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
________ I ___________ A __________ A __________

"*. means that the products with asterisk Include those exempt from duty
which are covered by the Agreement on trade In Civil Aircraft.
t.. 6%. 4-0., Onen. %iNl
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9012

9012.10

9012.90
9013

9013.10

9013.20
9013.80

9013.90
9014

9014.10
9014.20

9014 .o
9014.90

9015

9015.10

9015. 20

9015. 30

901S.40



JA P A N-

ariff Item

number

1

9015.80

9015.90

9016.00

9017

9017.10

9017. 20

9017. 30

9017.80

9017. 90

9018

Description of product

- Other Instruments and appliances
- Parts and accessories

Of electrical instruments and
appliances

Other

Balances of a sensitivity of 5 cc or
better, with or without weights.

Electrical balances, and parts and
accessories thereof

Other

Drawing, marking-out or mathematical
calculating instruments (for example,
drafting machines, pantogrephs.
protractors, drawing sets, slide rules,
disc calculators): Instruments for
measuring length, for use in the hand
(for example, measuring rods and tapes,
micrometers. callipers) not specified or
Included elsewhere in this Chapter.
- Drafting tables and machines, whether

or not automatic
- Other drawing, marking-out or

mathematical calculating instruments

- Micrometers, callipers and gauges:

Of electrical type

Other

- Other Instruments:

Of electrical type
Other

- Parts and accessories
Instruments and appliances used in
medical, surgical. dental or veterinary
sciences, including scintigraphic
apparatus, other electro-medical
apparatus and sight-testing instruments.

- Electro-diagnostic apparatus (Including
apparatus for functional exploratory
examination or for checking
physiological parameters)

--Electro-cardlographs

Rate of duty

3
Free

4. 2%

4.8%

Free

4 2%

4.2%

4.2%

Free

4 .2%

Free

4.2

4.2

Present
concession
established
in

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

Initialnegotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
in

6

INR's
on earlier
concession

X X X V I I ISC HE D L E PAGE: 484
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Initial concessionTariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's
Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier

number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

1 2 in cession in 7

9018.19 -- Other:

Ultrasonic diagnostic equipment 4.6% G/HS/87

Other:

For veterinary use 4.9% G/HS/87

Other 5.8% G/HS/87

9018.20 - Ultra-violet or Infra-red ray apparatus 4.9% G/HS/87

- Syringes. needles, catheters, cannulae
and the Iike

9018.31 -- Syrines with or without needles:

For dental use Free G/HS/87

Other 3.9% G/HS/87

9018.32 -- Tubular metal needles and needles for
sutures:

For dental use Free G/HS/87

Other 3.9% G/HS/87

9018.39 Other:

For dental use Free G/HS/87

Other 3.9% G/HS/87

- Other Instruments and appliances, used
in dental sciences

9018.41 -- Dental drill engines, whether or not Free G/HS/87
combined on a single base with other
dental equipment

9018.49 -- Other:

Dentists' chairs 4.8% G/HS/87

Other electro-dental apparatus (excluding 5.8% G/HS/87
apparatus merely driven by electric
motors), and parts and accessories thereof

Other Free G/HS/87

9018.50 - Other ophthalmic instruments and 3.9% G/HS/87
appliances

9018.90 - Other Instruments and appliances:

Surgical instruments and appliances Free G/HS/87
except electro-medical apparatus
(excluding apparatus merely driven by

. . _ _ _ _ _ -
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lntial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

in cession in

9018.90 electric motor). forceps, knives,
(continued) scissors and other hand-held instruments

and parts and accessories thereof)

Other 3.9% G/HS/87

9019 Mechano-therapy appliances: massage
apparatus psychological aptitude-testing
apparatus: ozone therapy, oxygen therapy,
aerosol therapy, artificiaI respiration t
or other therapeutic respiration
apparatus.

9019.10 - "echano-therapy appliance%: massage H 4.9X G/1S/87
apparatus psychological
aptitude-testing apparatus

901,.20 - Ozone theraPy * oxyen therapy *erosol Free G/HS/87
therapy artificial respiration or
other therapeutic respiration apparatus

9020.00 * Other breathing appliances a%d gas /H 87 4.91 GiIS/fl?
masks. excluding protective masks having ,
neither mechanical parts nor replaceable
filters. O

,

9021 Orthopaedic appliances. Including
crutc es surgical belts and trusses:
splints and other fracture appliances;
artificial parts of the body: hearing
aids and other appliances which are worn
or carried, or Implanted In the body. to
compensate for a defect or disability.
- Artificial Joints and other
orthopaedic or fracture app lances:

9021.11 -- Artificial Joints Free G/lS/f8?

9021.19 -- Other Free G/iS/R?

- Artificial teeth and dental fittings

9021.21 -- Artificial teeth 41 GXIS/81

9021.29 -- Other Free G/IS/8?

9021.30 - Other artificial parts of the body Free G/IS/8?

9021.40 - Hearing aids. excluding parts and 41 G/lS/87
accessories

9021.50 - Pacemakers for stimulating heart Free G/lS/8?
muscles. excluding parts and
accessories

9021.90 - Other Free G/HS/87

9022 Apparatus based on the use of X-rays or
..~~.S. ~~...9..I. ~~~~ *h,~~ AV~~l..r't from d~~~..t
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Tariff Item Present Intial ConcessionPresent negotiating first incorp- INR'sDescription of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earliernumber established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
in cession in

Ietor 4aoredltlsI
9022

(continued)

9022 .11

9022.19

9022.21

9022.29

9022.30

9022.90

of alpha, bets or gamma radiations.
whether or not for medical.
surgIcal. dental or veterinary uses.
Including radiography or radiotherapy
apparatus. X-ray tubes and other X-ray
generator,. high tension generators.
control,panels and desks. screens.
examination or treatment tables, chairs
and the like.
- Apparatus ,ased on the use of X-rays.

,hether or,not for medical. surgical.
dental or veterinary uses. Including
radiography or radiotherapy apparatus

-- For medical. surolcal, dental or
veterinary uses:

Computed tomogrgphle scanners

Other:
For veterinary use

Other

-- for other uses

- Apparatus,based on the use of alpha.
beta or gamma radiations. whther or
not for medical. surgical. dental or
veterinary uses. Inc uding radiography
or radlotherapy apparatus :

-- For medical. surgical. dental or
veterinary uses

-- For other uses

- X-ray tubest

For medlcal.surglcal or dental use

Other

- Other. Inilu:ing parts and accessorless
Parts and accessories of apparatus based
on the use of alphabeta or gamma
radiations
Other:

For medlcal.surglcal or dental use

Other

9023.00 Instrument,. apparatus and models.
designed for demonstrational purposes

Free

3.41

S .81

3.4

4 .62

4.62

5.85

3.42

I .61

5.81

3. 41

4 .2X

G/IS/87

GilSiS
G/IS/8T

G/IS/87

G/HS/87

GilS/B?G/I1/87

G/IS/87

G/IS/87
G/IS/87

G/lS/8T
G/lS/RS

1

_ _ ___
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Tariff Item

number

9023.00
(continued)

9024

9024.10

9024.80

9024.90

9025

9025.11

9025. 19

*

9025.20 *

9025.80 *

9025.90 *

9026

9026.10

Description of product

(for example, in education or
exhibitions), unsuitable for other uses.

Machines and appliancess for testing the
hardness, strength, compressibility,
elasticity or other mechanical
properties of materials (for example,
metals, wood, textiles, paper, plastics).
- Machines and appliances for testing

metals:

Of electrical type

Other
- Other machines and appliances:

Of electrical type

Other

- Parts and accessories
Hydrometers and similar floating
instrumtents, thermometers, pyrometers,
barometers, hygrometers and psychrometers,
recording or not, and any combination of
these instruments.
- Thermometers, not combined with other

Instruments :

-- Liquid-filled, for direct reading

-- Other:
Of electrical type

Other
- Barometers,not combined with other

Instruments
- Other instruments

- Parts and accessories
Instruments and apparatus for measuring
or checking the flow, level, pressure or
other variables of liquids or gases (for
example, flow meters, level gauges,
manometers, heat meters), excluding
Instruments and apparatus of heading
No. 90.14. 90.15. 90.28 or 90.32.
- For measuring or checking the flow or

level of liquids:

Rate of duty

3

Free

4.2%

Free

4.2%

4 .2%

4 .2%

Free

4. 2%

Free

Free

4.2%

Present
concessinn
established
in

4

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

" " means that theproducts with asterisk include those exempt from duty

Initial
negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first Incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
in

6

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7

'D>
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Tariff Item
number

9026.10 *
(continued)

C

9026.20
a

9026.80

9026*90 S

9027

9027.10

9027.20

9027.30

902?.40

9027.50

.02. 80

9027.90

9028

Description of product

Of electrical type

Other

- For measuring or checking pressure:

Of electrical type
Other

- Other Instruments or apparatus:

Of electrical type

Other

- Parts and accessories
Instruments and apparatus for physical
or chemical analysis (for example.
polarimeters. refractometers. spectro-
meters. gas or smoke analysis
apparatus) ; Instruments and apparatus
for measuring or checking viscosity.
porosity. expansion. surface tension or
thkKe le: Instruments and apparatus for
measuring or chegckin quantities of heat.
sound or light (Including exposure
metersi); mcrotomes.
- Gas or smoke analysis apparatus

- Chromatographs and electrophoresis
Instruments

- Spectrometerps. Pectrophotometers and
spectrographs using optical radiations
(UV. visibIe. ER):

Of electrical type
Other

- Exposure meters
- Other Instruments and apparatus using

optical radiations (UV. visible. IR)

- Other Instruments and appar:tus?
Of electrical .ype

Other
- fIcrotomes: parts and accessories

Gas. I qId or electrieity supply or
production meters. Including calibrating

Nate of duty

3

Free

4.92

Free

%. 9X

Free

%. 91

%. 2

Free

Free

Free

4%.2

Free

Free

Free

4.%22

4.%22

Present
concession
established
In

I

H/IS/87

H/IS78

H/I87B

GHlS87?

/HMS/7?
G/HS8R7

GHlS87?

GHIS/7I

GHlS87?

GHIS857
/HIS/87

GHlS8 7

GHl/87T

/HNS/7B
/6HS857

IiIiIala
negolSatigy
right (IN)I
on the con-
cession

s

_ __ __

"*I means that the products with asterisk Include those exempt freo duty
which are covered by the Agreement on trade In Civil Aircfaft.
!ee th. Annew (naoe 515 ).

ConceSS on
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

6

tNR s
on earlier
concessions

1

-)

-- w
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Tarif Item Initial Concesslon
number Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR)orated In a on earlier

established on the con- GATT schedule concessions
In cession in

9028
(continued)

9028.10

9028. 20

9028.30
9028.90

9029

9029.10

meters therefor,

- Gas meters

- Liquid meters

- Electricity meters

- Parts and accessories
Revolution counters, production
counters, taxtmeters, mileometers,
pedometers and the like; speed Indicators
and tachometers, other than those of
heading No. 90.15; stroboscopes.

Revolution counters, production
counters, taximeters. mileometers,
pedometers and the Like:

Of electrical type

Other

9029.20 * - Speed Indicators and tachometers:
stroboscopes

9029.90

9030

- Parts and accessories

Oscilloscopes, spectrum analysers and
other Instruments and apparatus for
measuring or checking electrical
quantities, excluding meters of heading
110.90.28; Instruments and apparatus for
measuring or detecting alpha, beta, gamma.
X-ray, cosmic or other ionising
radiations.

9030.10 * - Instruments and apparatus for measuring
or detecting lonising radiations

9030.20 * - Cathode-ray oscilloscopes and
cathode-ray oscillographs

9030. 31

9030. 39

9030.40

-- Multimeters

Other Instruments and apparatus, for
measuring or checking voltage, current,
resistance or power, without a

recording device :

-- Other:

Voltmeters and ammeters

Other

- Other Instruments and apparatus.

4. 2%

4.2%

4 .2%

4 .2%

Free

4 .2%

Free

4 .2%

Free

Free

Free

4.9%

Free

Free

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS /87
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Tariff item

number

1

9030. 40
(continued)

9030.81 *

9030.89 *

9030.90 *

9031

9031.10
9031.20

9031 .30

9031.40

9031 .80

9031.90 *

9032

9032.10 *

9032.20 *

9032.81 *

9032.89 *

9032.90 *

9033.00

Description of product

specially designed for telecommunica-
tions (for example, cross-talk meters,
gain measuring instruments, distortion
factor meters, psophometers)

-Other Instruments and apparatus:
-- With a recording device

-- Other

- Parts and accessories

Measurlng or checking Instruments,
appliances and machines, not specified or
included elsewhere in this Chapter:
profile projectors.
- Machines for batancing mechanical parts

- Test benches

- Profile projectors
- Other optical instruments and

appliances
- Other instruments, appliances and

machines:

Of electrical type

Other

- Parts and accessories

Automatic regulating or controlling
Instruments and apparatus.
- Theromostats

- Manostats
- Other instruments and apparatus:

-- Hydraulic or pneumatic
-- Other

- Parts and accessories
Parts and accessories (not specified or
included elesewhere in this Chapter) for
machines, appliances, Instruments or apparatus
of Chapter 90.

Rate of duty

3

Free

Free

4.2%

Free

Free

4 . 2%

4.2%

Free

Free

Free

Free

4.2%

4 .2%

Present
concession
established
in

4

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G /HS/ 87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

"*" means that the products with asterisk include those exempt from duty
which are covered by the Agreement on Trade in Civil Aircraft.
See the Annex (page 515).

Initial
negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first incorp-
orated in a
GAIT schedule
in

6

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7
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SCHEDULE XXX V III - JAPAN
Initial Concession

Tariff Item Present negotiating first incorp- INS's
Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR orated in on earliernumber established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

1 2 4 5 6

Wrist-watches, pocket-watches and other
watches, including stop-watches, with case of
precious metal or of metal clad with
precious metal.
- Wrist-watches, battery or accumulator
powered, whether or not incorporating a
stop-watch facility:

-- With mechanical display only

--With opto-electronic display only

-- Other
- Other wrist-watches, whether or not

incorporating a stop-watch facility:

-- With automatic winding
-- Other

- Other:
-- Battery or accumulator powered
-- Other

Wrist-watches, pocket-watches and other
watches, Including stop-watches, other
than those of heading No. 91.01.
- Wrist-watches, battery or accumulator
powered, whether or not incorporating a
stop-watch facility:

-- With mechanical display only

-- With opto-electronie display only

-- Other

- Other wrist-watches, whether or not
incorporating a stop-watch facility:

-- With automatic winding
-- Other

- Other:

-- Battery or accumulator powered

-- Other

Clocks with watch movements, excluding
clocks of heading No. 91.04.

- Battery or accumulator powered

5.4%

5. 4%

5. 4%

5. 4%

5.4%

5.4%

5.4%

5 .4%

5. 4%

5. 4%

5. 4%

5 .4

5 . 4 %

5 .4%

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/GS/87

G/GS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

PAGE: 492

9101

9101 .11

9101.12

9101.19

9101 .21

9101.29

9101.91
9101.99

9102

9102.11
9102.12
9102.19

9102 .21

9102.29

9102 .91

9102.99

9103

9103.10 4 .82 G/HS/87
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Tariff Item

number

1

9103.90

9104.00 *

9105

9105.11

9105.19

9105.21

9105.29

9105.91
9105.99
9106

9106. 10

9106.20

9106.90

9107.00

9108

9108.11

9108 12

9108.19

9108. 20

9108.91

Description of product

2

- Other

Instrument panel clocks and clocks of a
similar type for vehicles, aircraft,
spacecraft or vessets.
Other clocks.
- Alarm clocks:
-- Battery, accumulator or mains powered
-- Other

-Wall clocks :

-- Battery, accumulator or mains powered
-- Other

- Other

-- Battery, accumulator or mains powered

-- Other

Time of day recording apperatus and
apparatus for measuring, recording or
otherwise indicating intervals of time,
with clock or watch movement or with
synchronous motor (for example, time-
registers, time recorders).
- Time-registers: time recorders
- Parking meters

- Other

Time switches with clock or watch
movement or with synchronous motor.
Watch movements, complete and assembled.
- Battery or accumulator powered:
-- With mechanical display only or with a

device to which a mechanical display
can be incorporated

-- With opto-electronic display only

-- Other

- With automatic winding
- Other:

-- Measuring 33.8 mm or less

Rate Of duty

5. 6%

5.6%

4.8%
5.6%

4.8%

5.6%

4.8%

5.6%

4 .8%
4.8%

4.8%

4.8%

5.4%

5.4%

5.4%
5.4%

5.4%

Present
concession
established
in 4
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

"*" means that the products with asterisk include those exempt
which are covered by the Agreement on Trade in Civil Aircraft.

InitiaI
negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
in

6

INR's
on earlier
concessions

7
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Tariff Item

number

9108.99

9109

9109.11

9109.19*
9109.90 *

9110

9110.11

9110.12
9110.19

9110.90
9111
9111.10

9111.20

9111.80
9111.90
9112

91 1 2. 10

9112.80

9112.90
9113

9113.10

Description of product

2

-- Other

Clock movements, complete and assembled.
- Battery, accumulator or mains powered:
-- Of alarm clocks
-- Other

- Other

Complete watch or clock movements.
unassembled or partly assembled (movement
sets); Incomplete watch or clock
movements, assembled; rough watch or
clock movements.

- Of watches :

-- Complete movements, unassembled or
partly assembled (movement sets)

-- Incomplete movements, assembled

-- Rough movements

- Other

Watch cases and parts thereof.
- Cases of precious metal or of metal

clad with precious metal
- Cases of base metal, whether or not

gold- or silver-plated
- Other cases
- Parts

Clock cases and cases of a silmlar type
for other goods of this Chapter, and
parts thereof.
- Cases of metal
- Other cases

- Parts

Watch straps, watch bands and watch
bracelets, and parts thereof.
- of preclous metal or of metal clad

wIth precious metal:

Of siIver or of platinum (including
iridium, osmium, palladium. rhodium

Rate of duty

3

5.4%

5. 4%
5 .4%
5 .4%

5.9%

5.4%
5 .9%
5. 4%

5. 7%

5.7%

5 .7%
5. 7%

7. 2%

7. 2%
7 .2%

7.8%

Present
concession
establishedin

4
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

intial ConcessionInitialnegotiatingright (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first Incorp-
orated in aGATT schedule
in

6

INR's
on earlier
concessions
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Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR'sDescription of product Rate of duty concession right (INH) orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

1 2 3

In cession In 7

9113.10 and ruthenium)
(continued)

Other % 6.21 H G/S/87

9113.20Of - base metal. whether or not gold- or
silver-ptated:

Plated with precious metal %5.6 / 87GHS/

Other 6.6% G/HS/87

9113.90 - Other:

Of leather or of composition leather:

iContanungkiwrsImn or combined or 20% Hs8/1S/l7
trimmed with precious metal. metal
clad with precious metal or metal
plated wlth precious metal precious
stones.seml-precious s,ones p,arls.
coral.elephants' tuskB or Dekko

Other %12.51 S/87H51f/

Ot:ers

Composed of two or more materials.no %2.5S HG87S/ST
account being taken of materials (fore:ample.strings) used only for assembly

Other %3.41 H G/7S/8S

9114 Other clock or watch parts.

9114.10 - Spr,ngs. Including hair-springs %3.2X HG8/lS/7

9114.20 - Jewels % 1.9 G/HSs87/

91114.30 i - Dals % 5.4 /89GHS7
9114.40 - Plates and bridges %5.9 /8GHS/7

9114.90 - Other % 5.4 H G7/S/8
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Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earlier
number established on the con- GATTschedule concessions

1 2 3 4 5 7

9201 Pianos, including automatic pianos:
harpsichords and other keyboard stringed
instruments.

9201.10 - Upright planos 4.8% G/HS/87

9201.20 - Grand planos 4.8% G/HS/87

9201.90 - Other 4.2% G/HS/87

9202 Other string musical instruments (for
example. guitars, violins, harps).

9202.10 - Played with a bow 4.2% G/HS/87

9202.90 - Other 4.2% G/HS/87

9203.00 Keyboard pipe organs: harmonlums and 4.8% G/HS/87
similar keyboard instruments with free
metal reeds.

9204 Accordions and similar Instruments:
mouth organs.

9204.10 - Accordions and similar instruments 4.8% G/HS/87

9204.20 - Mouth organs 4.8% G/HS/87
9205 Other wind musical Instruments (for

example. clarinets, trumpets, bagpipes).

9205.10 - Brass-wind Instruments 4.8% G/HS/87

9205.90 - Other 4.8% G/HS/87

9206.00 Percussion musical Instruments (for 3.6% G/HS/87
example. drums, xylophones, cymbals.
castanets, maraccas).

9207 Musical Instruments, the sound of which
is produced, or must be amplified,
electrically (for example. organs,
guitars, accordions).

9207.10 - Keyhoard Instruments, other than 4.1% G/HS/87
accordions

9207.90 - Other 3.6% G/HS/87

9208 Musical boxes, fairground organs,
mechanical street organs. mechanical
singing birds musical saws and other
musical instruments not falling within
any other heading of this Chapter; decoy
calls of all kinds; whistles, call horns
and other mouth-blown sound signalling
Instruments .

9208.10 - Musical boxes 4.8% G/HS/87
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Initial Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first incorp- INR's

Description of
number Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR orated in a on earlierestablished on the con- GATT schedule concessions

3
in cession in

1 2

9208.90 - Other 4.8% G/HS/87

9209 Parts (for example, mechanisms for
musical boxes) and accessories (for
example, cards, discs and rolls for
mechanical instruments) of musical
instruments;metronomes, tuning forks
and pitch pipes of all kInds.

9209.10 - Metronomes, tuning forks and pitch 4.2% G/HS/87
pipes

9209.20 - Mechanisms for musical boxes 4.2% G/HS/87

9209.30 - Musical Instrument strings 4.2% G/HS/87
- Other:

9209.91 -- Parts and accessories for pianos 4.2% G/HS/87

9209.92 -- Parts and accessories for the musical 4.2% G/HS/87
instruments of heading No. 92.02

9209.93 -- Parts and accessories for the musical 4.2% G/HS/87
instruments of heading No. 92.03

9209.94 -- Parts and accessories for the musical 4.2% G/HS/87
instruments of heading No. 92.07

9209.99 -- Other 4.2% G/HS/87

__I
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Tariff item

number

9303

9303. 10

9303. 20

9303. 30

9303.90

9304.00

9305

ex 9305.10

9305. 21

9305 .29

ex 9305.90

9306

Description of product

Other firearms and similar devices which
operate by the firing of an explosive
charge (for example, sporting shotguns
and rifles, muzzle-loading firearms, Very
pistols and other devices designed to
project only signal flares, pistols and
revolvers for firing blank ammunlition,
captive-bolt humane killers, line-
throwing guns).

- Mluzzle-loading firearms
- Other sporting, hunting or target-

shooting shotguns. Including
combination shotgun-rifles

- Other sporting, hunting or target-
shooting rifles

- Other

Other arms (for example,spring, air
or gas guns and pistols, truncheons).
excluding those of heading No. 93.07.

Parts and accessories of articles of
headings Nos. 93.01 to 93.04.
- Of revolvers or pistols:

Other than those for military ordnance
- Of shot uns or rifles of heading

No. 93.03 :

-- Shotgun barreis

-- Other

- Other:
Other than those for military ordnance:

Of leather or of composition leather

Other

Rombs, grenades, torpedoes, mines,
misslles, and similar munitions of war
and parts thereof: cartridges and other
ammunition and projectiles and parts
thereof. Including shot and cartridge
wads .

- Shotgun cartridges and parts thereof:
air gun pellets :

Rate of duty

3

8.2%
9. 5%

*

8.2%

8.2%
8.2%

8. 2%

8.2%
8.2%

12. 5%
8. 2%

Present
concession
established
in

4

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

-- Cartridges

Initial
negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first Incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
in

6

INR's
on earIier
concessions

7

PAGE : 498
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Tariff Item Present negotiating first incorp- INR's
Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on earilernumber established on the con- GATT schedule concessions

cess i on in
3 4 5 6

9306. 29

ex 9306.30

-- Other

- Other cartridges and parts thereof:
For hunting or sporting

8. 2%

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
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Concession
Tariff Item Present negotiating first Incorp- INR's

Description of product Rate of duty concession right (INR) orated in a on eariIer
number established on the con- GATT schedule concessionsin cession in

9401 Seats (other than those of heading
No. 94.02). whether or not convertible
into beds, and parts thereof.

9401.10 * - Seats of a kind used for aircraft 4.8% G/HS/87

9401.20 - Seats of a kind used for motor vehicles 4.8% G/HS/87

9401.30 - Swivel seats with variable height
adjustment
Covered with leather 5.4% G/HS/87
Of rattan 5.7% G/HS/87
Other 4.8% G/HS/87

9401.40 - Seats other than garden seats or camping 4.8% G/HS/87
equipment, convertible into beds

9401.50 - Seats of cane. osier, bamboo or similar
materials:

Of rattan 5.7% G/HS/87
Other 4.8% G/HS/87 O

- Other seats, with wooden frames:

9401.61 -- Upholstered:
Covered with leather 5.4% G/HS/87
Other 4.8% G/HS/87

9401.69 -- Other 4.8% G/HS/87
- Other seats, with metal frames:

9401.71 -- Upholstered 4.8% G/HS/87
9401.79 -- Other 4.8% G/HS/87

9401.80 - Other seats:

Of marble Free G/HS/87

Other 4.8% G/HS/87
0401.90 - Parts 4.8% G/HS/87

9402 Medical, surgical, dental or veterinary
forniture (for example, operating tales,
examinatlon tables, hospital beds with
mechanical fittings. dentists' chairs)::
barbers' chairs and smiIIar chair,. having
rotating as well as both reclining and
elevating movement :parts of the foregoing
aricCIee*l",s..&~thattheproductswitasteriskincludethoseexemptfromdu
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Tariff Item Present
Description of product Rate of duty concession

number established
in

1 2 3

9402.10 - Dentists', barbers' or similar chairs and 4.8% G/HS/87
parts thereof

9402.90 - Other 4.8% G/HS/87
9403 Other furniture and parts thereof.

9403.10 -Metal furniture of a kind used in 4.8% G/HS/87
offices

9403.20 * - Other metal furniture 4.8% G/HS/87

9403.30 - Wooden furniture of a kind used in 4.8% G/HS/87
off ices

9403.40 - Wooden furniture of a kind used in the 4.8% G/HS/87
kitchen

9403.50 - Wooden furniture of a kind used in the 4.8% G/HS/87
bedroom

9403.60 - Other wooden furniture:

Shelved furniture (excluding cutboards 4% G/HS/87
and bookcases). designed to be hung.
to be fixed to the wall or to stand
one on the other

Other 4.8% G/HS/87

9403.70 * - Furniture of plastics 4.3% G/HS/87

9403.80 - Furniture of other materials, including
cane, osler, bamboo or similar materiels:

Of rattan 5.7% G/HS/87

Of marble Free G/HS/87

Other 4.3% G/HS/87

9403.90 - Parts 4.8% G/HS/87

9404 Mattress supports: articles of bedding
and slailar furnishing (for example.
mattresses, quilts, elderdowns,
cushions, pouffes and pillows) fitted
with springs or stuffed or Internally
fitted with any material or of cerllular
rubber or plastics, whether or not
covered.

9404.10 - Mattress supports 4.8% G/HS/87
- Mattresses:

9404.21 -- Of cellular rubber or plastics, 5.7% G/HS/87
whether or not covered

"*"means that the products with asterisk Include those exempt from duty
0 * @- - -- * I--- 1"fe,.. rl,,. Alr-raftf.
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Initial
negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
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INR's
on earlier
concessions
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SCHEDULE XXXVIII - J AP A N

Tariff Item

number

9404.29

9404. 30

9404. 90

9405

9405.10

*

9405 .20

9405.30

9405. 40

9405. 50

9405. 60

Description of product

--Of other materials
- Sleeping bags
- Other

Lomps and lighting fittings including
searchlights and spotlights and parts
thereof not elsewhere specified or
included: illuminated signs. Illuminated
name-plates and the like. having a
permanently fixed light source and
parts thereof not elsewhere specified or
incIuded.

- Chandeilers and other electric ceiling
or unit lighting fittings, excluding
those of a kind used for lightinig
public open spaces or thorough-fares:

of marble

Other

Electric table, desk, bedside or
floor-standing lamps:

Or wood

Of marble

Other
- Lighting sets of a kind used for

Christmas trees

- Other electric lamps and lighting
fittings:

Searchlights and spotlights
Others

Of wood
Of marble
Other

- Non-electrical
fittings:

lamps and lighting

Of marble

Other

Illuminated slgns. Illuminated
name plates and the like:

Rate on duty

5.7%

5.7%

Free

4.8%

4%

Free

4.8%
4.8%

Free

4%
Free

4 .8%

Free

4.8%

Present

established
in

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87G/HS/87

G/HS/87

initial
negotiating
rIght ( INR)
on the con-
cession

Concession
first incorp-
orated in a
GATT schedule
in

INR' s
on earlier
concessions

7
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SCHEDULE XXXVIII - JAPAN PAGE:503
Tariff Description of product

number

1 2

9405. 60
(continued)

9405.91

9405.92*

9405.99

9406.00

Of wood

Of glass
Of gut (other than silk-worm gut).
or goldbeater's skin, of bladders
or of tendons

Other

_ Parts:
-- Of glass
-- Of plastics
-- Other:

Of wood
Of marble
Other

Prefabricated buildings.

Rate of duty

3

5 .5%
4 . 9%

7.7%

5. 8%
5 . 8%

4%

Free

4 .8%

3.9%

Present
concessionestablished
in

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87G/HS/87

Initial
negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
first incorp-
orated in a
GAlT schedule
in

on earlier
concessions

6
7

"*" means that the products with asterisk include those exempt from duty- - ' .. frad. In (lvil Aircraft.
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SCHEDULE XXXVI I I-JAPAN
Tariff Item

number

9501. 00

9502

9502.10

9502.91

9502.99

9503

9503.10

9503.20

9503.30

9503.41

9503.50

Description of product

I

Wheeled toys designed to be ridden by
children (for example. tricycles,
scooters, pedal cars): dolls' carrlages.
Dolls representing only human beings.
- Dolls. whether or not dressed
- Parts and accessories
-- Garments and accessories therefor,

footwear and headgear
-- Other

Other toys; reduced-size ("scale")
models and similar recreational models.
working or not: puzzles of all kinds.

- Electric trains. Including tracks.
signals and other accessories therefor

Of base metal or of plastics

Other

- Reduced-size ("scale") model assembly
kits, whether or not working models.
excluding those of subheading No. 9503.10:

Of base metal or of plastics

Other
- Other construction sets and

constructional toys:

Of base metal or of plastics

Other

- Toys representing animals or non-human
creatures

-- Stuffed:

Or textile woven fabrics or of plastics

Other

-- Other:
Of textile woven fabrics, of base metal
or of plastics
Other

- Toy musIcal Instruments and apparatus:

Rate of duty

4.8%

5.8%

5.8%

5.8%

5.8%

4.2%

5.8%

4.2%

5.8%

4.7%

5.8%

4.2%

5.8%

4.2%

JAPAN

PresentConcession
established
in

7 _ ___

G/IS17

G/lS/RT

G/1SIS7

G/ir/S7

Gi S/A

r/IS/87

G/IS IA

G/ISrRn

G/ S.l
GCIS/?7

G/fSr
G/lS/87

GIIS/7

PAGF: 504

neqotiating
riNR) (I
on the con-
cession

S

Concession
first Incorp-
oratid In a
GATT schedule
In

a

'Na's
on earlier
cessi sIons

7

1 -



Tariff Item

number
I

9503.50
(continued)

9503.60

9503.70

9503.80

9503.90

9504

9504.10

9504.70
9504 30

9504 .40

9504.90

9503

Description of product

2

Of textile woven fabrics, of base metal
or of plastics

Other
- Puxxles:

Or base metal or of plastics

Other
- Other toys. put up in sets or outfits:

Of textile woven fabrics, of base metal
or of plastics
Other

- Other toys and models. Incorporating a

motor:
Of textile woven fabrics, of base metal
or of plastics
Other

- Other:
Of textile woven fabrics, of base metal
or of plastics
Other

Articles for funfair, table or parlour
games, including pintables, billiards,
special tables for casino games and
automatic bowling alley equipment.
- Video games of a kind used with

a television receiver

- Articles and accessories for billlards
- Other games. coin- or disc-operated.

other than bowling alley equipment
- Playing cards

- Other:

Articles for chess or other table games
anti parts and accessories thereof
Bowling balls

Other

Fesilve, carnival or other entertainment
articIes, including consuring tricks and

SCHEDULE X X X VI I I - J A P AN

Present
product Rate of duty concession

established.1 __ __ _ h_in
5~~~. 4

7 -1 -- x- I -- /fS/R F-
4.7

5 . Ri

5 Rt

4 .22

5 . A

AX%

4 7I

I

Free

Free
Free

4 . Al

4.I

I 1I

r e

?/

G/II

fl?

G/i/f?

G/I/ r?

Gil/

G/I/8?

G/I/0?

/.,i

G/IsI

rV 5SO
;t er~neoti t n,

right (INU
on the con-
cessln

ncss on
first incorp-
orated I a
GAIrschedule
I S

It
a aertr
concessions

7

'C



SCHEDULE X X X V I I I -

Tariff Item

number

9505
(continued)

9505. 10

9505.90

9506

9506.11

9506.12

9506.19

9506.21

9506.29

9506.31

9506.32

9506.39

9506.40

9506.51

9506.59

9506.61

9506.62

9506.69

9506.70

Description of product

novelty Jokes.

- Articles for Christmas festivities

- Other
Articles and equipment for gymnastics.
athletics. other sports (Includilng table-
tennis) or outdoor games. not specified
or Included elsewhere In this Chapter;
swimming pools anti paddling pools.
- Snow-skis and other snow-ski
equipment

__ Skis
-- Ski-fastenings (ski-bindings)

-- Other

- Water-skis, surf-boards. sailboards and
other water-sport equipment:

-- Sailboards
-- Other

- Golf clubs and other golf equipment
-- Clubs. complete
-- pails
-- Other

Articles and equipment for table-tennis

- Tennis. badminton or similar rackets.
whether or not strung :

-- lawn-tennis rackets. whether or not
strung

-- Other
- Dalls, other than golf balls and
table-tennis balls:

-- lawn-tennis balls

-- Inflatable
-- Other

- Ice skates and roller skates. Including
skating boots with states attached,

Rate of duty

4 . 8%

4 . 8%

2 .4%
2.4%
2 . 4%

Free
Free

Free
Free

Free
4.8%

Free

4.8%

4.8%

J A P A N

Present
oncf i n
established
in

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

PAGE:506

negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-
cession

5

Concession
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in
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SCHEDULE X X X V I II - JAPAN

Description of product

_ _ 2

9506.91

9506.99

950?

950T.10

950t.20

9507.30

9507.90

9508.00

- Other :

-- Gymnaslum or athletics articles and
equipment

-- Other

Fishing rods. fish-hools and other line
fishing tachlee fish londinq net-.
butterfly nets and similar oets; detny
"birds" (other than those of heading
No. 91.08 or 97.05) and similar hunting
or shooting requisites.

- Fishing rods
- Fish-hooks. whether or not snelled
- Fishing reels

- Other

Roundahouts. swings. ghootino galleries
and other fairground amusements;
trnvelling circuses. travelling
menagerles and trevelling theatres.

fats, of ilei

L

rree

4 . A

A . a

4 . Ro

4 .8

4 .8

rre.ent
f2#r:*p n
tahfIshe

IF

G/lS/8

G/II/1

own?G/11587

C/14/8

G/IS/87GIls/Af

neqtiat nq
right (IN")
no the con-
cession

once ,iro
first Incorp-
orated In a
CtI schedule
In

IN,'s
on earlier
conce sIons

~~~~~~~7

tariff Item

number

PAGE 50?
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PJ1'A0N

-aIifrrem
Description of product

number
I 2 I

W,rked Ivory. bon,. tor,oise-shell. horn.
antlers. coral. mother-of-pearl and other
animal carvin material. and articles of
these materials (including articles
obtained by moulding).
- Worked Ivory and articles of Ivory:

Of elephants' tusks

Other

- Other:

Worke, Rekio and coral. and articles
of Hekio or coral

Worked mother-of-pearl and articles
of mother-of-pearl, formed to be
suItable for the manufacture of buttons

Other

Worked vegetable or mineral carving
material and articles of these materials:
moulded or cawvx, articles of uaw. of
stearin. of nautural gums or natral
resins or of,modelling pastes. and other
moulded o, carved articles. not
elsewhere speclfled or,Included: worked.
unharuened gelatin (except gelatin of
heading No. 35.05) and articles of
unhardened gelatin.

Gelatin capsules

Other

nrnomsi g ushes (Includ7nq brushes
constituhing ,arts of macpines.
applia,ces or vehicles). hand-operated
aechatIca, floor swiepdm,. not motorIsef
mops anti feathar ddsters: preperel knots
anti tofts formaking or brush oal ug;
paint iads ang rollers: squeeqees (other
than roller squeegees).
- Prones and brushes.wconsisting of tligs

or other ve eboune materials lnrld
toqether. with es without handls

, Tooth brusues.s,having broshe-. hair
hroihes. nnil brbsuss. eyeldsh hro-hes ani
oller toileu bron es for ton,,t the pers..
Incltdini -uct buusngs cons ititits
anc s:of alpInItes

9T03 .21 -- Iooth brushes

Rate of luty

7 . S!
5. Fi

4.11

SAXS

3. it

5.I1

1. 7!

1n!

Present
cal:e ion
estalilshed
In

4

O/IS/17

G/lS/R?

G/lS/R7

G/ll/RI

(/lS/ 7

(/11/A

r/Il/fI

fqot I ting
right (INN)
on the con-
cession

onceessIon
first Incorp-
orated In a
GATT schedule
In

6

I Rfs
on earlier
concessions

7

9601

9601 .10

9601 .90

9602 .00

960

9601.10

XX X VI I I.C i V E PACE I SOS
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SCHEDULE XX X V III - J APAN

Tariff Item
number

9603.29

9603.30

9603.40

9603.50

9603.90

9604.00

9605.00

9606

9606.10

9606.21

9606.22

9606.29

9606.30

9607

Description of product

-- Other

- Artists' brushes. writing brushes and
similar brushes for the application of
cosmetics

PaInt, distemper, varnish or similar
brushes (other than brushes of
subheading No. 9603.30): paint pads and
rollers

- Other brushes constituting parts of
machines, appliances or vehicles

- Other:

Feather dusters

Prepared knots and tuits for hroom or
brush making

Mechanical floor sweepers

Other
land slaves and hand riddles.

travel sets for personal toilet, saving
or shoe or clothes cleaning.

buttons, press-fasteners. snap-tasteners
and press-studs. button moulds and other
parts of these articles: button blanks.

- Press-fasteners, snap-fasteners and
press-studs and parts therefor

- Buttons
- Of plastics. not covered with textile

material
-- Of base metal. not covered with

textile material
-- Other:

Of shells
Other

- nutton moulds and other parts of
buttons; button blanks

Slide fasteners and parts thereof.

- Slide fasteners:

Rate of duty

3

10%
10&

10%

4. 9%

8. 2%

3. 2

Free

10%4 . 8%

10%

81%

4.9%

8%

Free

4.. 2%

Present
concession
established
in

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

-- Fitted with chain scoops of base ln/t /I

Initial -

negntlating
right (INN)
on the con-
cessIon

S

Concession
first Incorp-
orated In a
GAIl schedule
In

I

INN's
on earlIer
concessIons

L'
I1

PAGE' S09
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SCHEDULE XXX V III -JAPAN A ^

TarlFf Item
number

960.9

9607.20

9608

9608.10

9601.20

960n.3

Description of product

-- Other

- Parts

Rail point pens: felt tipped and other
porous-tipped pens and markers fountain
pens. stylograph pens and other pens:
uupicat no los; propelliIni r lidIo
pencils; pen-holders. pencil-holders and
similar holders; parts (Includinocaps
and clps) of the foregoing articles.
other than those of heading No. 96.09.

- gll point pens'
With holders or caps. made of. or combined
with. precious metal, metal clad with
precious oal. metal plated with
precious metal.recious or sel-
precious stones.pearls coral, elephants'
tusks or Dekko

Other

- relt tipped and other porous-tipped
pens and markers

- Fountaln pens. stylograph pens and
other pens

-- Indian Ink drawing penst

nedh holders or caps, male of. or cobioneu
with. precious metal, metal clad with
oueclous metal. metal plate wIth pre-Inss
,mtal. precious or seml-precious stoes.
poarls. coral, elephants' tusks or Ieikt

lther

9608.39 -- Other:

9608.40

With holders or caps, made of. or
combined with Precious metal, metal
clad with precious metal. metal plated
with precious metal. precious or seal-
pres'nuo Stones. pearls. coral eIeplantI
titsi or fle&k

nther

- Proelling or sliding pencils:

Rate of d ty

4 .71

4 .2S

Free

7.51 or
I .19yen/
pIeco.
vhihevr
I t IEt
Ueater

5 aI

r o

R .!

rro

8.1

With holderds or capr ade of. o combinerl

Present
oitsl on
est fiI
I

4

G/I/07

G/II

G/I/87

G/157

ClS

iIN?

G/P ?

neqt I Ig
riNR)ght (I
on the con-
cession

iC on
first Incorp-
natied I a
TGAIschedule
I

NRn's
on earlier
concessions

,
-

PGE: 1 510
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Tariff Item

number

9608.40
(continued)

9608. 50

9608 .60

9608.91

9608.99

9609

9609.10

9609.20

9609.90

9610.00

9611 .00

9612

9617. 10

9617 .20
9613

Description of product

with precious metal, metal ciad with
precious metal. metal plated with
precious metal. precious or semi-
precious stones. pearls. coral. elephants
tusks or Bekko
Other

- Sets of articles free two or more of
the foregoing subheadings

- Refills for ball point pens. comprising
the ball point and ink-reservoir

- Other :

-- Pen nibs and nib points
-- Other

Pencils (other than pencils of heading
No. 96.08). crayons. pencil leads.
pastels, drawing charcoals. writing or
drawing chalks and tellors' chalks.
- Pencils and crayons, with leads encased

in a rigid sheath

- Pencil leads. black or coloured

- Other

Slates and boards, with writing or
drawing surfaces. whether or not framed.
Date, sealing or numbering stamps. and
the like (including devices for printing
or embossing labels). designed for
operating in the hand: hand-operated
composing sticks and hand printing sets
incorporating such composing sticks.

Typewriter or similar ribbons. inked or
otherwise prepared for giving impres-
sions. whether or not on spools or in
cartridges; ink-pads. whether or not
inked, with or without boxes.

- Ribbons

- ink-pads5,.."

CtnIaIlige lIlrsand *ritheri lIgs.he.r
rve II, orno#Iectantcalmhiocmlec iicaIe Ia

paanstit thereofo eher aths infitas nt

X X X IV I I -- APAN

Pte odu f

a% I
5%7!

7%.5 or
7%15yen/
piece.whichever
ish te
greater

i%2

4.%1

4 .%8

4 .%8
4.%8
48%.

4 .%7

L8%

AN A Pi

Ie e t
cniessi n
ebli-alhed
I

4

GHS/87/
GH/S87/

6HI/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87
G/HS/87

G/HS/87

Initial-
ngqiatingn
right (IR)
on the con-
cession__S

tn

sinc a on
first Icorp-
orated I a
GAIlchedule
I a

r .F1

INR' s
on earlier
concessions

7
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SCHEDULE

lif Itern e

Description of product
number 0

I 1

9613
(continued)

9613.10

9613.0

9613.30

9613.80

9613.90

961.

9614.10

9614.20

9614.90

961 5

9615 .11

9615. 19

9615 .90

wict

- Pocket lighters. gas fuelled.
non-refillable

- Pocket lighters. gas fuelled.
refillable:
"de of.or combined with. precious metal.
metal clod with precious metal. metal
plated with precious metal. precious or
semi-precious stones. pearls. coral.
elephants' tusks or Rkko

Other

- Table lighters
- Other lighters
- Parts

Smolng pipes (Inluding pipe howls) and
cigar or cigarette holders. and parts
thereof .

- Roughly shaped blocks of wood or root.
for the manufacture of pipes

- Pipes and pipe bowls

- Other

Combs. hair-slides and the like;
hairpins. curting ins, curling grips.
hair-curlers and the like. other than
those orheading No. 85.16. and parts
thereof.

- Combs. hal-slides and the like

-- Of hard rubber or plastics
-- Other
- Other:

Of wood

n Ivry. of hon. of tnrtoIse-shell.
of horn. of antlers. of c.rni. of
mnther-of-tearl or of other animal
carving material
nf iron or steel

Of AlumInli

X V III j

Rate n (II

6.1

8.71

5.11

5.1!
S.8!

5.RX

5RI

5. A

S AI

5. 11
1.!Z
5.1!

I I

1.?

A t

Present
<n:s5 I o
estnil
I

4___

G/I/RA

G/IS/RA

G/IS/RI
G/IS/fl

G/lS/A?

G//S/A?

G/IS/l

G/,,/I

r.l/ I

1,1171/

PAGE: 512

negotltlI
right (INR
on the con-
cession

S

Conce o
first Icorp-
orated I a
GATlschedule
I

6

I 's
on earlier
concessions



SCHEDULE XXX V I I I PAGE: 513

Tariff Item

number

9615 .90
(continued)

9616

9616.10

9616.20

9617.00

9618.00

Description of product

2_____

Of other base metxall.d ecling
those plated with precious metal

Other

Scent sprays and similar toilet sprays.
and counts and heads therefor; powder-
puffs and pads for the application of
cosmetics or toilet preparations.
- Scent sprays and similar toilet sprays.

and mounts and heads therefor

- Powder-puffs and pads for the
application of cosmetics or toilet
preparations

Vacuum flasks and other vacuum vessels.
complete with cases; parts thereof other
than gilass nners.

Tailorsm' dumles and othyer la figures;
automata and other animated displays used
for shop window dressing.

Raote f duty

5 .8a

5.42

S R

R

Present
sestali~ed
I

C7r t

SJG7/81

JG87R?

H/lS78F

H/l87R?

itial I
goqiatingno
right (RNN)
on the con-
cession

S

T;ncesion
first Incorp-
nrated I a
GATlschedule
I

INNs
on earlier
concessions

JArN

7



SCHEDULE XXVIII -- JAPAN

Tariff item

number

1r

9701.10

9701 .90

709.2 00

9703.00

9704 .00

9705 .00

Description of product

I

Paintings. drawings and pastels.xeeucted entirely by hand. other than
drawings of heading No. 49.06a nd other
that hand-painted or hand-decorated
maunfactured articles: collages adl
similar decorative plaques.
- Paintings, drawings and pastels

- Other

Original engravings, prints and
lithographs.

Original sculptures and statuary. In any
material.
Postage or revenue stamps. stmwp-
postmarks. first-day covers. postal
stationery (stamped paper). ad tthe
like. used. ori f unused not of current
or new issuei n the country to which
they are destined.

Collections and collectors' pieces of
roolonical. botanical. imneralogial,m
anatomical. historical. archeaolgoica,l
paaleontoloigcal. ethnographic or
nuimsmatic interest.

Anitques of an ageex ceeidng one hundred
years.

"e fo r .duiy

Free

Free

Free

Fere

Free

Fere

Prseent
oncessi~n

in

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

G/HS/87
G/HS/87

Initial
negotiating
right (INR)
on the con-cession

_

CicioessT
first Incorp-
oraited n aGAI schedule
I

S

I'NRs
on earlier
concessions

7

-

PAGE: 514
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ANNEXThe products inthe Annex
to the Agreementon TradeinCivil Aircraft

Note:
For the purpose ofthinANNEX,"Ex" hasbeenincluded to indicate that theproductdeacription referred todoes not exhaustthe

entire range of products within thetariff
'Item numbers stated below..

PAGE: 515
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Tariff Item

number E x

3 9 17 . 21

39 17 . 2 2

3917.23

3917 .29

3 9 1 7. 1

39 17. 33

39 11 . 39

39 17 . 40

39 26 .90

4000 . 29

Description of product

Tubes , pipes andheacs , r igid , of

po lymer s of ethy l ene, with a ttached

fittings 4011 . 30

Tubes , pipes andhoses, rigid i" for

polys rl" of pylene,'y thW i ttached hft
IintIlgs

21V1 0 111

411 20 211

6t110 It)
es eii,pipes PO andhoses nsn ,igid itsl,of ,r
polymsrn of nilyl coridile, wh lo
attached fittings

blies, ipes andhoses, TI igid, of,r
her et psaItics,ithwl tached ei

Iiings s

Flexible ubest, pipsna hoses, off
ics I hsving v1l inimuml 11 burnt nil
surenire of 27.6IIPlt'a,th il ..ltached d
ittingss

0116 i.JJ

016 P.99

0171 00Flexible tubes, pipes and hoses , of
plastics, not reinforced of

otherwise combined withotherw I lo ii I I r

h attached fitthinghs all;aclisil i1 1flmi

hoses, ofe til, 111111 *41u11,vibn(io
rwise: I u , re I III` rt s Itl vi Iit,
coiiII Iicil WIt lt l II e I I I I1 , wIl l

attacleil 1Ittsigvi

4 i .

2. .1il

bH . 1ll

6fI . II

Ft tt. I iivI for IIiOf!-? lIt I I, atigl IIIII!I'!,
of plantI e

Ouler artIcIep of gshulicto

lit, or I. ltIt r*fit.ii--. I liIii
vii vanIII 1 tr fit111i1 I ti.iii l1. I

r 1|w v, c'1ll 1 ?I Izf-

llI |sf!S It~l'"'1 *

-oll -isl ritelilsr yI l er I lia tir
iWltelrr , w I LI al; ar* 111 Irf It I
uill.al,1;' tot cooildiiL'li'J n;e!n for

I

ieuilia tIe tyren, ofr1llber

e tere dedptif tieumiat l t yrten, of rurlilber

ined gImeim iilt lu tyren, ott rulbber

ot.tIlr arl-jejCei! of cel Itlar
vOltailtned rublbier otLer tiLials
r slithter

tsa d*

(;J't'. n, washer aidl otlher tea In, *,r
s@foo}-ev' l.llir viitetil nedl r iber other
liti l latrd riilbet

of tier ar I I I*n titf unim-e I I litar
vi I *nail I neil r iblie r utiher t hat tith rd
t 1il'i'er

1Ti11i I, Id is'en .iit tIov r,of Iist it

t iltsisvrr, I 1.1i al1t-acti d I ll II .rs ,

wii lsil tot imilnuti n.I 1jnipe! or

I1 fill I. 1.4

cwiA~ket f, W-I!,1I'"r Will ("l'Pt I l
-III IIliet a eiI et)I k

Iid k~' orl lial~ierilinr alt Xt1r nalfl,
linalr or pwalefl lloat i1

or

tq ItIer tItt eI of a.flle!ltt(I

l I ak s IItit ItlsIn am i lp.tl" *I lO tI i iisit I f lI
ot 1t1 -t liiu iiian er tat wIltI ltIa baii I si

ilst!l sir otl ot alui'r ltliis . I
'is1!1it ISU s'

P}AGE1:¢ '911I

.
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719I 4 . 5'01 tioes, not mounted, forsilliet reIr
A~r." Icv" Il If"il 8 1, r:uci'R nt thte lIk, sit 1. hs-l 1s,.

aisit elf a;iis'alo tsi
stli etmelserorat mi1
Wlssutit~si"idso,of Iamllatedt
gqass

7111 91)Tubiee asis l1lliC , iine in, sir
circular crosr-vect lust, Irsll
itIsover tita-i c;asil. Irolse sr IlIe -stoy

eel , colds-dtlr wl irf -nrilis e
I cs t-t rrlluce i, wit allac1il l

fItt isseJe, "1,1isatl1e!(Iso esltlt'co 1,1s
games oer 1 lflu I

Tuilien nnl pilisen, Ivir i, ofz
circular crowi-nfc!t lose, tfrtsle
folitsvr Ilsa Cest. iftis) *lols-attiy
oIeel * t leer I lei c'll-drawl sir
colsl-ra Iue'd hcnll-rste), willi
nel It clsest filllt 1u1t 1nIslits' flit
coeodeect I e,'J gastiiit s1 oil sIts
Tolpt zantl 'lllcs. "t"Iqne, fir

cIrctll I ar cro"r -netl I Tl ne l s'en"n
Rl ' I, CsC) II-dlrawls fir -rssl 1s 1
I cot I -r "Illste I w ta I s ierslf
[ I. t1. I ltils, neeI i1tll I r comobsuleee l Ilift
9.1 qt,3 or ItiIlift

Ttlilo? sitglil Ie , nFeif, i..
circiliitr ii-nPCI st .re 11.tsitl 'n

P1t oe0 , other thlean cit e l *tir
es, iIt-rotII d I el) lsl-r l J, WI III
slit I te leotftI tt M 11,,I s'~ [fit
cmidluct ilqlJ * 5sen sI ee1sl0

Ttills"" *a|ld allte , netIrls, erf
ci rcs 1 sar *foJ!1n-neii'l b #i1 * i sly
nI't-I it lier I Ima i f tn !e*eo I,

l-itr .asm t( II sl - to* II .,*s
oo1I -r- 1I1iWI Mel,;, sIi, ..Jl

r I II s1,I !11 II a u411 c-41lls 1 ,,,
fjoelle; tir Ii fill I fl^

71l1J6. JO

't mt;f 11

7 P116.

I M% fil

' 11 .ft

I II).It

1|11wf.! .z111 pllsi.., net."l,!"n, of
el risls.t qttt1 l!t-nctC (st, if alItoy
ItIsr 1(IIIstet ct-llbl sirP ol' -n' l lest
IecitroitIoi *wills at

I aqls'll
(iilol*1mI~ilt'l a, tott. o i

.R('1
igtieut ?41

i

~t
51Cl

[

e

it
r ttl~ti5Lz I

yanef or i liuldn

1'Ilr's),nu lillIve , finilt IW!f- ., stIr'r
fitasl of fitcuitar VF5STC9-pt!Ct hiss1, of

Iritel (otl I r 1l1svs ril't Ifrlel) tit

sI resI wl8t, attclaOel riftthtlII ,

ttiltnbl [or coteuilditisJ jJiafnp sir
I l.st I (In

TtIIts enest ll 1peo, Iwe ld , of ci r ccii1ar
CrsS~-s"(' t ote, *.if hos, fir 5155-al5 oy
"tIr' I, WIltIrt tsii lt l f I I I I .tA.",
neiel 1 flihe[or comIucti i ) sjsanen or
I stria Iitl
Tidiis's atl pi lPte , wVe e , sir ci* c latr
CT Il-i-11S." I llt, ifr qt aItol I",'t fit ie t,
wills na tlavisel ftilm.oii , llitabluio for
c mietslttlil(jjaiteg ot I1I10 lt

1'eler'n suet? Ils't VI uw 1 1"1, fitr I rft 1 aIr
<t 5!m-nT#?ct liii, co 5' btuwy Sit i ls Ist tsrr
tb;ae tel .1ilst1s'.?l ni r-I, wit li M.ltsisles'
rj ieis'I irI!t hilt isil le lwr(.B~it11
tJ. tl I! '1

i tp I1 t rIr

Tiiltes asll welivits's?, sit

Iiiil-i4irstsIltr s-ti n!-!1 lvis, sit Irmisesir wis'i't. wlt. 5 ,11
iloif

1`1 et1-';'
mil nit lts! fwor usiAtlm ssrlarsssf iI'sieot

I I|fil I t51l

Nitraesls'sl vir, rvolve!l aiil orii)"",sir
hIttls tit 01tcX 1, tied ,,Isl,s,1'1st ty
Il !; llIitsi, Wili Isit t as-i liltM 11s1'1

pta.1t11 ,i' tIsld" , TI 1e'.'i, ;11.u t IIs I I k*,
oil le ,toit i's'I* 1i, 11 s's' I 'a I 1 y

| i1!elt I st 's~1, wills|i 1 I sss'sl#'i t I |'11ri

J A 1' A 14
PAGE': 1l '1

691J. 91)

7007.21

7JU4.31

7 31)4 .39

734 . 41

71114 .49

I ,

5. I

I
I
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8107. 10Air heaters and hot air
distributors, not electicallyI Iy
incorporatinga motor-driven it "m ilr I vu',i

of l ronor steel.rtlim, ite! I ,
exciudiito harts tIi-r

Si;stainlesswas1ilobanl, ufr daliut'lfu
Teell

on er steelary ware, of Itot ortil iet

Articles of Ireou or Mtl will

St rasplatted bandstlen , nIait."uIt.lu
nmdl the I ke, of vololver, utuit
electrically loonttlal l', vi lt
attacluedf (Itt.u14jp

Tttieen ntld p1 pen, of alitrmlot Ilu itt
alloyed, whttu altat I IuI!pt,
sitl aide for coutuhuuui oJpit'fl (it
I Iqulls

I thesl nolt 1p1111snr, otIImlitIutI
atI nyq, wiIln1tIid ieil lI IIu1';!,
sill tnlole for coiltiet llsiq tj.te otr

I fill s

Tiollu autd tlIpen, of Ill tt, wi lu,
altlauheui 1`1it I it.r; *ut1 1. I lt
couiulluut I sij ganezu oipru I .in

hiiluen, ir Is ane ul n

ca!torn wills 1i1ttttt1u11ulu't1otuo11.1u1

1411. 1

114111l).

114119.1

84 1 1 . 11

141 112

141 1 21

141 1 . 22

114 1 111

114 1 2

Il--n metal mottuit Iu I Ii I I I itlr ;ltel
9 Im Ilir -rt !. Ic lI mt iIt dIe o I tt

fittr t Ire
11411 .I

it luier Iua tutet a I um I I"- , , I It I It u1;?1
n idl ni tit l; r art I uI I-. I

114 I I . ''I

A li I iut";u II: uIi uitr I1fit iv-i ?' t I 1i-tie-' uuu.'I. I

PI 'x IlII I tinIbI 1, i trout
wIlI. aII t thCeti [IIt II myl

Flex lhe Iulblhos, .,r lhan"
I 1as. It loll tor stee I, WI II
[lI. t I uJt

or 4IceI,

Mutrta I oIlier
a-t I acied

;spar kk-Iu iIII lout rer Iprorat 1iut or
rotary IIt ernal# cumlitltst louIt II;toit
alretati etltJhues

Cu~mutrw'nniout1- luJi|tiI1ii, li rut I
Cuulutiu' It I out ;i itnIil a i re ral[ tq I utenr
(dineel or nomel-4llenel e4ujluzten)

P'atrIn noolIable [or tie g oleIy or
ftfit:I .-IItl y wIto aIu ra-tt PillIlIen of
stiubheadhig1 1o. U04U01.10 or 0408.91U

lutri -Jet nt }of a tirunttsut exceeulluuuj
25 k1l

Tuimlrb-jeto ot a tlirtlst exceulitt.'j
25 kIt

TuurIui-|'ruj'e' I er .,r .s l..',wur uui,I
exceptlistij I,IUU ki

i'ut thu-wtel i.' e1vrtu f a poww r
ext""d I tiq I , 1IM kW

ci.on liuutr teir, tillr'r It ia t urlto-Jo'l n
ifi I turto-fr up.' I , of a vuuwftr 1t1t.
u!xu:i'u'u I uueJ 5,01111 WkW

cattu 11 t1i u'lu , lot Ifbir I luaeul t11 uic--Ji't -

uIII ut I,., l,u1.'I I I of. I I -t 'I l r

I1uIu I oi . *rp.I If. I it

t'du t , .r ;.t'I I tuIleuI ,, i* , I i.tt
tt )I" I.- ItoIu' IIItI Ill I,- Iet uI"'l i .

It41.i-It'.1I' Vi I-uII-u'u III - IIt I u''1 I b it11
I is# 1"' l"I i

7322.91U

71324. I(1

71 2 4 . 90

7 326 . 21)

741 3.0U

6110J. lll

716)08. 201

nI01 . 91

111112. 1I1

U 3112 .211

1 11112. 4 2

11 1112. 4'9

if IpI. 6 f

,)

I t
tI

S *: it1 ItI 1. 1: X X X V I II

11 4 1 2. I
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8413.0111

13.911 I1

n410 . ti

110 1 211

14 304 .11

uticopowerengines and motors, len lotll t (II I,
ylinders)aut I ly (cy I lotI !$

otors,ait II c power efill Iisw n atsn tit!r
Ill -I I speara ct I IIt_)

'ivetionat I c lpwerIPile Iili notil.ut It,
11lear actriw.!tiutywljl

flt-electrIc power w's Itew-!.ot atl
notor ii, it tier I.Iia I eilt i-iu ltte'il,
or lytirat Ic or weit-t Isitwtwi
0l1t I tlen allfwnl~ti

Ilartn (Io reackloi emljIttl , fit ti

lydrvnlli c, vivetiimal.1 I it ovIti.
nol-el !t ric powiw tw'g w'ttlitwsit ittili tItwi.

Postintn Inr I ltl dnlw, ledc fr
dent I gnedl too fir 1II wil,1
"eifantir I devIce

Misdf punw il or I it*|11l , * I II I w'tt
or dwn Itentlol In hI I-ttl w I I 1 aI
Inca-tir I ft] di tct

i 414 . !i.

I4414. r

1 414 .11

ff

14 .94;

114 I
'j

. 11

rite I iits is I cat r wIt fe I I ouff, o f t
I m frrIi terri wfinfliluil Ici .l etitf#tlJ I.s

tied irocr at lhu Vt' ill* t;1t.i - f-ctui't

or "fItfil I ile llf1411. It, 1141 . Ito
or 04lJ.JI 14 15.11

linI t I Vi' *11 1ttt4fel;ntiit;
f wir I l #utI ron, wt lt t 1,.witt It'ffilIt fit
n ieIll ,to- lIi twt) tu. 11l41 I ", 114 I1 . )lo Ir
n4 1 . Ill

CeltlI IfII11 .t1I Jtu tttt. tet II1 t1 I 1 !tI,
III ho I bef1 . I *il.'., .t It#,'

flip . 11 4 1 . I 9, 1141 1 . 11 tot 11 4 11. Ito

rl>r> . I III", *) I,"r tlelt, l

ltlt1J.Jii, llll4.j2V, 1141J.ril) or 1J413. )(1
I'artu oir pltims (for l ivl' ldthn
Vauleum 'llontlM

Ilatid- or [toot-ojleratew air innjl,
Air or owther Ilan cotuh'rennwrinn on n
k itd ine 8l t r ef rttJr. at I ii etp I ipie to

Falnl, witlh a npIr-cootslaIifled r')1 wt ric
inml or ofl al miltItmt foot xircedhlgj
125 If

Fnion, winterr Liami fann oC nuibtaeladitiNo. 1141.4.51.

Mi tier a I r Imlnm , air or qan

i';r tn uor air or vftilttio pittill . a i r or
ottier tj- i w4owt rtie o nitiwl I iatll
A Ir * wtiil : lbithtl .t naq l Isirl t,

nt tnltriaill;nitr-drtIveft falt aitil"Iefflvtn rfor w-11.a1tis; 1 fitle
Itq'lttlw.t attur P aitil itiiii lul l y, I iiwshuIt't;l

ineorgiwuul at: ;l, a rfollollft a,t ellw iltl t
auth .i valve bnr weveornal ofr t-he

Atr I I 11.11c. i t 1it.- .aI ,l tlr'fl
-liilot I n I ,llu a tiuwil,titrt t ItI eetvar at' I molestII; fitw fill I it; I lim

I fw'itpui' a I IIe t sllft lftes tIlo I I y , I f! I tlifl I it'l
Il* !1 tfac IItf-iiIw.IIIrin WI) lI I loe hum till I I y

I ;illtifi stoo Fil~la ;a I I- I y I "t1*l I .a I (41 ,
I Iwo-tw lt1 |11a llI ;8 I O'l I Ietl§ .411 I ol fll I
|1t11 flltt a V-l I Vt I fit I v. vta.I 1 I1 ftl I hetcoiwllI I ou/lo.1. I.p.I-''l.

94 1 2. 21

412.29

0412.31

5412.39

041 2. 1mth

114 1 2 . 91

84 I I .1 9

0413.22

n1lI. )il

0 421 J. 51)

ll4 1 J . GO

114 l 3. 711

It,
'El

PA(; 1., NP?¢
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A I r cond ltiouing machines
compeining amotor -I r at
and elements for changing the
temperature and ltssnI s? li.y, Including
thosemachinen in whichthehumidity
cannot be ti'pparni'ly t 'uttIat'i st1u
Incorporating a te tr!l* llu'sa.Iii; 1tislI

Parts oftheair tslof I Ilet sll Ito-?
Machinesof subheading ist. 0415-B1,
0415.02 or 041t.ll.l

fiutted With separateexternaldoona

0421 . 29

0421 . 11

04 21 . 19

0424.10

Freezers ofthechesttype,not
exceeding 000I capacity

Freezera of the tts1r lu1lt I ylvo' not
exceeding 900 1 capacity

Compression type r'rr I lpi'r ia Istio1 a
whose coisolctosnern areheatexchanged a

tipfrigrorntIiotj fir ri t'.il . i'ul'git.
otger thanhousehold type
refrigeratorn, or *ir re-l st Iu t ;al iiil or
freezingequipment

IJti. 0410.10, 0410.10, 0410.40ot
0.410.61

0425.11

04 25. 19

0425%. II

0 4

|| , 425.42

Heat exchange unita.

Apparaius formaking hot drinks, ie

ror cooking or heatinglood

Partsofheatexchange units of

isubheadingNo. 0419.50

Ceutrifugen

0425.49

0426.99

0.4211. 10

0.420.20

0.420. I I
Machinery and apparium log

fillering of iolltI IIVI l', I,,i1t

Il I fes lo tsIIlt IlII-'II I t1 s1 1 1 1*'1 .I

Ie-till II tI sto- I .i I It 'I.

Machinery and apparains for
r I It tot Ihoo or purifying otherliquids
than water or beverages,other 1 fortt ti I t Iati
thoseofsubheading No. 0421.23

lnt ake al r filters for internal
isttslinattl. engines

Machineryandapparatumfor
filteringorpurifyinggases other
than Intakeair filtersforinternal

combuat Ion engines

Fureextinguishers, whether or not
charged

Puooey tackle andnovel other than
ni Ipl ostI nl tUn, poweredby electric
Motor

fli'tsI y lackle and loslIniI i, other than
nk I11 lied !tOn,V powered byotherthan
as electricmotor

Winehea orcapatanaand powered by
electric motor

,i sltI.rie r r.-.ugoi l asinpoweredbyother
than anelectric motor

fly tit It'r

Jacka, hydraulic

Jacka, otherthan hydraulic

Otheretaues

Pneumal leelevatoraand conveyoa *t

nuoues action elevations and I V'I I fits Hi l

ls,tsiVI'il.' , I| I 9uS1.1 1 I. I I .i I l ,
I,.. I I I.

0415.03

04 15 .90

O410.10

04 15. 31

0410.40

04 10. 6 l

041o .69

0 4 9 ."M

I 4 1 9 .11

114 19

11471 .

114 2 1

1147 1

I)

IA'tf;1:: W}2



SCHEDULEXXXVI II JAPAN
Continuous-action elevations and l ;t1il
or materials,I fr Itoolll fog Ist

othr tlal belt tylpe

ling, loadingon ntj, h~unllIli..p lhiil Ii,

data rI rt,.'or hlylir 1. l I I ila1 .u
u IC enoll I if lh i Iiiv

linlz I tn altitmat In, elata :I flt;I it

MISCAllift.n contallilmIt Its It' tain'
luoiltun iil nt Irant eiLtt nl
pirucenniviltt 1111l: nIt 119it1i: a10l6
ou tpmlt tinlt,tt. lie.lie t 1. t..llitt4liv

liiItal lorocennloil tnl t:!, wleth tIl
fot gprenristell W ll 11Ifle IIl .a
oyntem, wt llmll mnay coisfall iti liii'
name lmotnlet1lt190e! tot tii flit-
[(ol ltow Iti typevm .r llIt !II III;, I
uslIts.* tileltto, 111t. t11

1111tot or stiltt:tt. tooltin.1, wllt her tir
olit purenettell will.1 floe f..l
PyV lttem ;1lll whetheier fir ntil:otstah fimuis
etorntje tilltes fill? ilitlettsf let.,

Stornqe 1 1ilt.", wheor Ill intl.
prteneeited wil 111si t-tevil. a sytilel-*

*4at I muo1en .null mot~;|la .||191911 ji;l||-'!
a.yvilln.j ItitllV Ilta I Ia ntIt.,;, ntl

sore,' I rfl or i vit I till.f . f* lof.whel. li
Chil.tloer 114. the I10 l Ii i-

?ftoo -eleir it ai.11.1 ll 1

l'rot t-iel 'll' i i'ipil~i lt 1-
iii* Shu **9.ol I.

-

i'iaiti@.lIi-:te*l at I'f'f,'mlii t ,.jle *u
'lllit lii,-pr1191' I '1 vi li* Il@lol luri -.9-i1,t

9 tir lii-lfl O3*t l .I~~~~~~~o 111rl4ll41.1!

n 4 III91

1411 . Il

11 411J1. 411

04211w1.Pi

11 4 11 I . fil

19411 1.'

194114.ll

91 4114'11

i.'< I#'t. tItrI fqll!cIaly *1P. Ilfjiifl frti
~i II 1 Iul I I
clsaif I cis 1 arLnilat t or tlr1tint
river !IuI :

Alt~rtt liti.* IdI [EII~t'let ltI dI (I fern

Pai r I ii o)r marl. i tieii noo+,vaui srim
iu1>p 1 I iunre'! etnmmi' r i'd~ltiid
ttlvllatflooj llot. 9.09

Trnannml nnim nlarta t Inctu ti!igtm
nlalnt, aneed ctanik olia1ftnd cranoklt

III-a r I liifth ti I 1141t; , lot loco r 910 I tiff
Il.aI I toI to Itr bearI)I a Inf ilsalt
lit iinI.it

t"arr. allnd ;rl r lIitInr I. af,
I ooth.ele whofef I ; *C .111't ftfm e6tsi1tii
ol. ln'r . atinmIiiIottll,l1 p
lir ."me|titPe nr'laralt. ball nCr ownJ
tq.'r llnxf*n andl otler si fvied.uli't n.
I ii rlmm 1iiz3 toi.tiicnnvter teii

ri ywv ltefIn, al 1tim1eiwloti I nlj
loll I I e~y *)tk ft
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